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omore excuses. 

Mac-compatible computers in history. Our configuration that fits you best. As well as one World-class senrice &support. 
innovations, like an avai lable 4GB hard drive, that's eas ily expandable down the road. \Vc' ll throw in one more th ing at no 

beefed-up VRAJ\:I and optional 4x CD-ROJ\·1 charge: peace of mind. All Power Computing Buy direct &save. 
machines carry a 100% Call 1-800-410-7693. 
guarantee of compatibi lity, Whi le the PC crowd makes excuses, you 

on- line help and documenta- could be making the move to !l·fac compatibles 

tion, toll-free li fet ime tech from Power Computing. Best of all , you' ll be 

support- even a 30-day saving I0-30% over Apple's price. To find out 

money-back guarantee. For exact ly how much innovation and affo rdability 

the ultimate in support, ask we bring to the Mac OS, call toll -free and order 

about our on-site service. today. After all , there's no excuse not to. 

Introducing Mac compatibles from Power Computing.
The Mac OS, PowerPC performance and more. For less. 

@ PowerComputing 
1-800-410-7693 

12337 Tcchno lo~v llk<l. , Aust in, TX 78727-Gl!H • 512-258-1350 • Fax: 512-250-3390 
V\'cb s itC:"http ://\\"W\\:powcrcc.com • lnlcrnct: info @: powcrcc.com 
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Circle 161 on reader service card 

The best OS just got better 

You'"e never had to make excuses. You 

knew the Mac OS was the better platform all 

along. And now, for the very fi rst time, there's a 

computer that looks, runs and feels just like a 

Mac~ but goes beyond it in everything from its 

features and expandability to its serv ice and 

support. Even more important, they're priced 

complete with extended keyboard. 

We're Power Computing Thanks to our 

world-class team of experienced Macintosh"' 

engineers, were unveiling the very first 

drive, are more affordable than ever. Not to 

mention performance which prompted 

1Hacwor/J to claim,"They might as well be Macs;' 

thanks to the revolutionary PowerPC 601'" 

microprocessor built into all our machines. 

Over $900 in free software. 
We\ ·e bundled each Power Computing 

model with popular software like Quicken~ 

Claris Works"' and !\ow Up-to-Date"·' to save 

you even more money. Over $900, in fact. 

To top it off, you'll get a 90-day trial of Insignia 

SoftWindows'." (To run all those software 

applications written for the k.lunky old PC.) 

More features. More flexibility. 
We sell all Power Computing models 

direct to customers like you. Which means you 

can get just the machine 
·• ... .Jn(q111·cltt1ndl'm 1ht· 

lwi1r1 '.'/ m~r .ll11r}111111ic ."with just the features you 
~- l\:1hn l\ ,\l11"hn t! 

ll1r \\ .1ll~1n·1t l•111rn.tl 

want, just by talking to "Hh· /li1111·r /f1iJ pt1rn•'1 our 
pt'r}1mw11«' cmd Ulltl/'fltif1i}j1.' 

ft'\I\ ui1l1.f!1ill,lJ rn/111"\. 
the manufacnirer- us. Au im1•11·,,j, ,· \t1/11,•," 

·-· \h1\\ IJJ\tttt 

O ur engineers then '' I'm l111Jlhl1 mt /l1nt•rf11111purh11( 
Juhnt ', lhnrJ~ 
I'< \IJ~.11i1wmaximized this custom 

" llh:1 mi:Jlll th ud/ IWH' 11mlt' 

Jmm .-ln1k-1l1t·11Nfm1111111et· 11111/tai lored approach with wm11111il1iliH· 4m•tl1111n1•01I." 
\\.11\\011M 

more bui lt-in >Jul3u s" 

slots, more RAM choices and a more versa tile 

motherboard. Th is enable. you to choose the 
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Features 
92 	 First of a New Breed 

BY JIM HEID Macworld Lab 
takes an in-depth look at Apple's 
first PCJ machine, the Power l\·1ac 
9500. \Vith the new CPU, it's the 
speediest i\ilac yet. 

98 	 Is Apple Serious about 
Clones? 
By c HAR LE s p I L l ER \ ·Vhy have 
no major PC manufacrurers an
nounced a Mac clone? Is App le 
thwarting its decision to license 
the Mac OS? A specia l i\t/nc:-u;odd 
investigation. 

106 	 Multimedia Secrets 
BY i 1 M H e 1 D Squeeze the most 
performance out of your AV ,\ifac 
with these tips on video digitizing, 
sound tracks, and printing to video. 

112 	 Advanced AV Options 

au By D E KE M c c l ELL A N D Mac
world Lab demils how to choose 
the best video-capture board
undcr $5000-to enhance your 
AV Mac's multimedia capabilities. 

118 	 The Year's Best CDs 
By JAME s A . MART IN J\1ac
wodd's pick of the ten choicest 
CD-ROMs of the year. 

4 Augu s t 1995 MACWOR L D 

O SH® AU T H O R I TY AUGUST 1995 

Comistrtu, reli11ble.far1-1/Jc Global Vil/i1gr 

TdrPon l'/111i1111111 2,V.8 fi1x111odm1, i11 

Revirws, /u1gc 81 . 

news 
33 	 MacBulletin 

34 	 News Explosive PCI Power 
Macs • Doom finally comes to the 
Mac • Feanire films on CD-ROM, 
and more 

41 	 Power Mac News Speed 
demons: the Power 1\llac 9500 
versus the top PCs 

43 	 Macworld Online On line 
security: encryption, passwords, 
and more 

45 	 New Products 

Opinion 
19 	 State of the Mac 

BY ADRIAN MELLO The 
importance ofMac clones. 

25 	 Letters 

157 	 The Desktop Critic 
BY DAVID POGUE Computing 
by voice alone. 

163 	 Conspicuous Consumer 
BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

Conspicuous pet peeves. 

260 	 Wise Guy 
BY GUY KAWASAKI Gonna 
wash that Mac right outta my hair. 

O N THE CO VER 

Pbuto lry Kroi11 C11111//11111/ 



lt'.r 11 M11(, '1111 it 's nut fi"om Appli·. 

Puwi·r Cnmp111iug't Puwtr 100 duur rez..1ir.~:rt/1 
p11g1'60. 

Graphics 
126 	 News Get ready for XPress 4.0 

• Low(er)-cost drum scanners • 
Digiti zer-and-sketch-pad-in-one, 
and more 

130 	 Expert Graphics 
s Y c ATH Y A a Es Graphics pro
fess ionals share their secrets. 

Al worM 
134 	 News A more business-friendly 

Apple? • ClarisvVorks 4.0 • 
N OvV's PL\1 improvement, and 
more 

139 	 Working Smart 
aY J 1 M H E 1 o .Making the most 
of DOS disks. 

143 	 Quick Tips 
B Y L ON POO L E Tips, tr icks, 
and shortcuts. 

ne1worMs 

150 	 News etwork software shuf

fle • Apple's NSI 1.5 snubs third-
parry ca rds • fn temet via ARA, 
and more 

153 	 PowerBook Notes 
B Y CA RY LU Surviving in a 
vVindows world. 

euuers· Tools 

167 	 Editors' Choice 

T op picks from our comparative 
articles. 

169 	 Star Rat ings 
Hardware and software reviews at 
a glance. 

183 	 Streetwise Shopper 
Hardware and software bargains: 
discounts, bundles, upgrades. 

14 How to Contact Macworld 
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Reu1ews 
60 Power!IOO 

Madntosh done 

62 ~nvoy; Magic Llrtlf, Mateo: 

Mesta&8Pad 120 

Personal digital assistants 

~ EAsy,c9lori 2411360: ~alnfBoartl 

Prism GT: Thunderr N SJ< 1360 

Th~~ graphics boar'i:ls 

69 Aladtllh. Desktop Tools 1.0 

Productivity-enhancement 

l.(tiUtles 

71 KPT Convolv.er 1.0 

Photoshop·compatible filter 

73 saber LAN Wotkstatlon 

Network-management software 

115 Color,-lt 3.0 

Paint program 

'l/;;z CQlor Gompass 1.0 

6olor,fllani!gemefit utility 

'1J1 l11stil Software 

Relatierral databases 

79 FastT!lck Schedule 3.0 

Projeat sched1,1ler 

81 TeleP.ort Platinum 

Faxmadem 

81 Snatcher 1.0 

r:ntemet-access software 

8.3 :r~n$14!lJrnei: 

Video transltldn effects 

83 Mast,l!r CD Pro 

. Recoraal:lle GD-ROM dr:ive 

85 MacPtiase 2.0 

Image ptete~slng software 
85 Phyla 1.0.3 

Object-oriented database 

8" VMd 3DPro 

Sound-enhancementsystem 

87 Three by Five 

Writingtool 

$9 Math Workshop 

Multimedia math education 

8.9 Zolikm1,0 

De,Skt'pp-enJ:i ,qeme:r:it pliakage 
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\VcU, here 's somcd1ing you probably didn ' t Plus , the A\/ Series is ideal for both PC 

expect. Tho11c premium NEC monitors thut and !Vfacinto11h® systems nncl is one of the 

II' I•nlwnys seemed II. bit beyond only monitor lines in its cb1s11 
11'11! 

I I, IMu liS mc x;\;' 17 ' ' ' 

your reach have now easecl $i00 E.$1) to offer Microsoft® Plug and 


17" Flut S<j ~111 rc Tccl111olol)y QRT 

( l " (: l"i ,t•~ 1l c imu~il •izcl

their wn.y right into your Pluy compatibility. 
i\·l1c•. RJ 1280 .. 1024 NI nt 6~ 1-h 

1Rccommcnclctl R cK: 


pr1cc range. Introducing the o:z.1 " n18 NI nL 70 1-1,.•• In short, the new MultiSync

Ii I _,.,____ 

NEC MultiSyne XV Series. I, ':i ., 1\1 u 1It ·s ync x·v 15 •M · 1 XV1 7 and die entire XV Series 

$460 E$P 


15" Fin l ~cjunrc Tc~l111nlnVy CRT 

Featuring our new 1 7

11 monitor ( 13.8
11 \•icwnblc imnil~ '. s i zc) gives you yet another compelling 

Mnx. Re.: 1 2~0, 1 ~2~ NI nt 60 1-'7. 
n ccommcndccl Res: (15.611 viewable imngc size), reason why you shoulcl consicler 


1024 x 708 N I 11t 76 Hz•• 


tbc opt~mum size for today's a separate monitor purcbase, 


liq MultiSyne XV1 ... fM "1'111 


applications nl the incredible $3 30 E P 11 and not ju11t settle for tbc
It Non.Glurc CR,T I 
( 1:1.ir Yicwnl.1 . imuTc Kizc)

1 
1 1price of onJy $ 799~ 

1 1 

monitor drnt comes bundled 
1\I"'" Re.: 102~, ,(Jg NI ut 70 Mz 

MultiSync XV Series mon- :1 Ill I with a system. 

itor11 nre not only designed for your budget, The new NEC MultiSync XV Series. 

but for the eyes of the people who will use Above ancl beyond your expectations, not 

them. Eyes that clcmancJ sharp clctail, bright your price range. Call l-800-NEC-TNFO 

colors ancl crystal-clear images. \Vhich 1s for more informntion. For information 

precisely whnt these monitors clcliver. Rent via fax, call 

The A.\/ Series also clclivcr11 the lcgenclnry 
AND FEEL THE 

quality ancl rcliubilit-y you cxpccl from NEC, 1-800-3 66-04 7 6 DIFFERENCE:." 

uncl is bacliccl by a 3-ycar limited warrunt-y - an cl rccfucst 

one of the best in the inclusb-y. catalog #1. NEC 
· t.1imn1c1I ..dlin~ prirc:. See, I fear 11rul l~cl Tl1c D irTc.rc' ltCC, XV I 7, xv 15. xv I.\ tuu l FnatFaclt Al"C trtnlcnuu-lu. aml :V l u ltiSyru~ i .. " rtjJillc rcJ t radcmnrlt or NEC 


1i:clm ulo~ica. Inc. All 11tl1c-r tr-n1lcm •ri ll nrc tl1c: propc.-rty of il1ri r rr.pcdivc: 11..,lcrti . NEC GSA#OSOOKO.\ACS!\241 © HHl S .'.\IEC l t cl10olc>4ic1 , Inc. 

Key #:'13 822 . 
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Imagine your computer on your new AnthroSpace. 

The clean, elegant look. And the strength! 


It stands up to huge printers, k ids, earthquakes. 

Plus the quality will delight you


you1ll love the smoothness of the surfaces, 

the rounded edges at every turn . 


Call for a free catalog, then order direct! 

,,' 

•• 

Elegant furniture to accent your workspace! 

800-325-3995 
6:00 AM ro 6:00 PM PST. M- F 

Antbro Corporation~ 
Tuchnology Pur nitureG> 
10450 SW Manhasset Dr. 
Tualatin, OR 97062 
Fax: 800-325-0045 
E-mail: sale~anthro.com 

h 
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rR ISID l tn / CHl[f OrtlATING o r flC l l Colin Cr.i"ford 
ASSISTA NT TO THE l'USIDINT Sharon Siln<lcrson 
OIUCTOA O f f lH AHCf Stt!phcn Danie.ls 

BU SIN CSS MAHAG U Lisa BucL:i ngh:un 
flH AHCC ASS ISTA NT Eos <le Fcmi nis 
Dl llECTOl Of HUMA" USOUll;CU Shelly Gincnthal 
uuMAN llfSOURCE RIPAfS WTATIVf M::i ris:a Chow 
01.11 ccroR Of CORl'OIATE IN f OlMATION svnrMs \•Va.her J. Clegg 

CO RPORAT£ I USIH US MANAG(ft Clui stimr. \.V. Spence 

ACCOUH TIHG/O rlRATIOHS MANAG (lll P:n .Murphy 
ACCOUH Tl tlGfFAClllTIU MAtMGlk ,\fa hcllc llcycs 

MAC\l'IORLD Is a publlcaUon of lntornn llonal Onla Group, the world's 
largert publisher of computer· rdated lnfomu.Uon and the leadJng glof>.. 
al provider of informaUon SffikM on lnf0tmatlon ttthnology. lntcrna· 
tlonal Dill& Group pubUshes over 220computer JXJbllcaUons In 64 coun· 
tries. Forty mlllk>n p~c read one or mote lnternatloru.J Data Group 
pubncat1ons c.1Ch month lnternatJonAI Oat1 Group's pubhc&llon'> 
Include: ARGENTINA'S Compulerworld Algcnlln11, lnfoworld Algcntl· 
na; ASIA'S Computerwo:ld Hong kong. PC Wodd Hong Kong. Com· 
pu tcrworld Southeast Asia, PC World Slngapo1c, Computcrwo1fd 
Malaysl.i. PC Wo1ld Malaysia; AUSTRALIA'S Computerwo1ld Au~raRa, 

Austra~an PC World, Australian tAJCworld, IOG Sourct1, Rcscl!er, Net· 
work World , IAo~le Buslneu Aust1all&. AUSTRIA'S Computerwelt 
Oesterreich, P< Test. BELGIUM'S Data News CCWl; BRAZIL'S Comput
erwoc1d. Game Power, Supt! r Game, G.lmepro, Mundo IBM. Mundo 
Unix. PC World: BULGARIA'S Compulerwot1d Bulgaria, Ed~vorld , PC & 

Mac. World Bulgdrla, Network World Bulgarld; CANADA'S Direct Ace.Ci'> , 
Graduate ComputenNorld, lnfoCanada, Netwon. World Canada: 
CHILE'S Compulcrworid, lnformatic:.1: COLOMBIA'S Computcrwodd 
Colombia; ClECH REPUBLIC'S ComputCIWOrld, Elcktron•k.i. PC Wo1ld . 
DENMARK'S CMJ/CAM WORLD, Communications World, Computer· 
world o,mmark, LOTUS World, Mac.lntosh Produk tkatalog, Macwo11d 
Danmuk. PC World Danm1uk, PC Wodd Produktguldc, Windows 
World; ECUADOR"S P< W011d; EGYPT'S Computc1w011d Middle East, 
PC Wo1hl Middle East; FINLAND'S MlkroPC, nctovllkko, nc1ovc1kko; 
FRANCE'S Dlstrlbu!lquc, Gold en Mac.. lnfoPC, Languag6 & System'>, 
le Guide du f'Aoode lnfomlJllque, Le Monde lnforma tlque, Ttlecoms & 

Reseaux: GERMANY'S Computeiwoc.he, Computcrwoche Focus, Com· 
pu terwoc.he Extra . Computerwoc.he K.urlere, lnfor mi tlon Manage· 
ment, Ma~-el t. Netzwclt, PC Welt, PC Woche, Publim, Unit: GREECE'S 
lnf0\\ID1ld , PC Games: HUNGARY'S Alnp!ap, Compuler'WOftd SZT. PC 
World, PC Wlag; ltlDIA'S Computcn & Commur<catk>ns: IRELAND'S 
Compute1scope (Computerwo11d) : ISRAEL'S Compu1efWOf ld lsracl, re 
World Israel: ITALY'S Compute1world ltaHa. Lolu• Magazine, 1Alcw0<1d 
11!1'1. lk t .....orklng lt.llia, PC World IUla. JAPAN 'S lnlDmllllon Systems 
Wortd, Computcn¥Orld Today, Niktcel Pen.anal Compvting (PCW), Mnc.
wo:ld Jap.in, SunWOJld Japan, Windows W0tkf; KENYA'S East African 
Computer Nt>Ws; kOREA'S Compute1worid Korea, Macworld Kore.t, PC 
World Korea: MEXICO'S Compu Edldon, Compu Manufactura . Com
putaoon/Punlo de Vent.a, Computerwotld Mellko. Mac.World , Mundo 
Un i•. P< World, Windows; THE NETHERLAtJDS' Computable (CV/). 
Computer! TotaaJ, LAN Magu lne, M.tcWorld; NEW ZEALAND 'S Com· 
puter Listings, CompulerNorld Ne~· Zealand, New Zealand PC World; 
NIGERIA'S PC World Africa: NORWAY'S Computerwotld Norge, 
C/world, Lo t·usworld Norge, Macworld Norge. Nctworld , PC World 
Ek.sptt1S, PC Wo rld Norge. PC WOJld 's Product Gulde, Publ11 h WOJld, 
Student D.1 ta. Unix World, Wlndowsworid, IOG Direct Response; PANA
MA'S PC World Jln nama; PERU'S Computerwotld Pe ru, PC World: 
PEOPLE"S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S Chi na Computcrworld , China lnlo 
world, China Ne twork Wo11d, PC World Chln.1, IDG Shenzhen' s Com· 
puler News Digest. Electronics lnlcrnatlonal, IOG HIGH TECH Beijing's 
New Product World: PHILIPPINES' Computerworld, PC World ; 
POLAND'S Computcrwo1ld PoL1nd, PC World/ Komputer, PORTUGAL'S 
Cerebra/PC World , Corre la lnfo rmallc.o/Compulerworld , M11 cln: 
ROMANIA'S PC World , Computerwo1td ; RU SSIA'S ComputerwOfkf · 
Moscow, Mh ·PC, Se1y; SLOVENIA'S Monitor Magazine; SOUTH 
AFRICA'S CompuUng S.A., Network World S.A., Computer Mall ; 
SPAIN'S Amiga World , Computerwor ld Espana. Commun\c.adone'> 
World, Mo.cwo1ld Espo.na, Nell lWorld, PC Wotld hparm. Publish, Sun· 
Ytoikt, Super Juegos Magazine (GamePro), SWEDEN'S Att.J.ck, Comput· 
crSwcden, Coiporate Computing, Lolula Natvcrlc/LAN, Lotus World , 
h\AC&.PC, Macwo11d, Milc rod4tom, PC World, Publishlng & Oe1lgn 
(CAP). Dalllngenjortn, Maxi DALI. Windows World; SWITZERLAND'S 
Computcrwotld Schwel:, M."ICworld X hwelz; TAIWAN'S Compute r· 
world Taiwan, Global Computer Elpren, PC World Taiwan; THAI 
LAND'S Thai Computcrwo r1d; TURKEY'S Computer......ood .Y.onltor, Mote.· 
work! Tur1ciye, PC Wo11d Tu1kiye, UKRAINE"S Computcrworld; UNITED 
KINGDOM'S Computlng/Computcrworld, Connexlon/Netw0tk World , 
l otus MJguine, Macwcrld, Sunwotld; UNITED STATES' Amlgi World, 
Cable 1,.. the Cl.tssroom, CD Review, CIO, Comp utcrworkl, Desktop 
Video WorkJ, DOSResource Gukfe. Electronic fntertaJ nmenl Magaz ine, 
FktyRight. Po;.o.er PC World , Fedrtal Computer Week. FrderaJ lntcgrd· 
I.or, GamePro, IOG Books, ln foWorld, lnfo\\lorld 01rcct, lnser Evc nl, 
UiaC\'llartd, Mu lllmedl1 Wor ld, N~ lwor lc Wolld , PC Letter, PC World, 
Publish, SunWorld, SWATPto, Vkfco Even1; VENEZUELA'S Computer · 
wo rld Venezuela, Mlc.r0Comp11leiwo1td Venezuela; VIETNAM'S PC 
World Victn.1m. 
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I 0 REASONS WHY now IS THE BEST TIME 


TO BUY ADOBE PAGEMAKER 5.0. 

You'll create everything from award

winning brochures 0 and publi

cations e to promotional 

materialse and company 

~ ~:i~:~la~e·r ~~~~e 
~-~ \ e soft wa re's 

- \ unmatched 
\ 

precision l 
a nd co ntro l combined 

with a naturally intuitive 

in te r face h ave made it the 

leader in desktop publishing for 

Powe r Macs'", Ma c intosh®and 

Windows<ll! It also gets kudos from 

editors of Windows 0 and Mac 

publications 0 alike. And now, 

for a limited time, you even get 

/ "b'- Extensis Page Tools (!) free, m 


" <('-1.:.::""~~~ make Adobe Page Maker work 


".,_ ' 
0

' ~ faster, easier and more effi ciently. 


• - .. ~Z. ... ~ What's more , yo u a lso get
.:_--_..,: ~O 

;::~~·-;,. . 220 free Ad obe Type I 


~gs~~ t~: . " i;~~~; fonts on 

- :'.::%& Type On Call 

~?£--::- CD - ROM 


0 w hi c h e ea J11 
con rn ins more >... 
th a n 

encrypted fonts, 

ju s t a p h o ne ca ll a way. 

Adobe PageMaker 5.0 is now 

part of the Adobe 411) family of 

award-winning products. For more 

informat ion and your neares t 

Adobe Authorized Reseller, call 

l-800-521 -1 976, ExtensionG 126 1. 

~ ,~~·· Adobe·PageMaker 5.o 
Adobe 

If you can dream it , you can do it."' 

e 

lmab~ c:mlit~ An Instit ute of l\ost..m, Mmdli Design, Min: lcr/R~.i: . '.'('YD Design. 1\dobc, chc Adobe log.; •. t\dohc P.1h'=~ t,1 kec, ,111ll 1hc.: mglinc, "If ~·ou CHl drc:am Lt . you c.1 11 1 ~"l u"arc tr3dcmarh of :\ dol:c: Sysll-nu lnmrpo:-.ucd 

which may be l\.~ISlcfCtl in ccn:1i11 j u ri~ lk,lons. All rnhc r marks :mJ 1radcm:11 b :m: the r1upcrty of tl 1d r 1cs1x-c1ivc cump;mies. ·nw :\dnhc l11i..•(:M :'lkcr pac b ge is du: pnmctt:d tr.1dc Jrc~ of :\dobc Sys1cms lncorpo r::uo l. 
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''The Best Mac Desk Ever.'' 


•Ergonomic 
• Fully Adjustable 
•Strong 
•Guaranteed 
• VAR Inquiries 

Welcome 

a G 0 
1M 

BEAVERTON , OREGON 

IPhone 503. 690. 1400 IFAX 503. 690.1423 IEurope 011.41 .62.631026 IJapan 011 .81.3.3583.0436 I [@ 

Toyota wants to DRAG yo u CLICKING and 

SCREENING into the 21st CENTURY. 


Imagine live footage of every Toyota Car, Truck, SUV and Va11 in any 

. With all the 

information or every brochure right at your 

fingertips. All in full STEREO. 

T hat's what you get - and a whole lot 

!viORE- with Toyota's new free CD-ROM. 

Call 1-800-GO-TOYOTJ\ today. 

@TOYOTA 
l.n v c Wl1 .1t Ynu D11 For :vi e 
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Try this powerful 

OCR software just 

once, and you'll never 

go back to retyping 

documents again. 

Nobody likes was ting rim e typing 

letters, faxes and reports back into a word 

processor. That's why OmniPage® Pro 

Optical Cha rac ter Recognition (OCR) 

software is so valuable to 

scanner users. It 's faster 

and more accurate than 

even the fastest typis t. 

• OmniPage Pro reads 

throug h ea c h page , 

recogn1 z1n g text 111 

any font, from 6-point 
OmniPage Pro offers great OCR 

fi ne print to 72-point accuracy wi111 high-powered tex t 
and graphic cupabllttlcs. 

headlines. It intelligently 

analyzes th e document fo r context and 

spelling, ma king smar t dec isions on 

[MWttT:tMJllBm rMlcWUl1 
Novom...,,1..4 ~ ++++ 

Augulf 1994 

hard-to-read cha racters. It's the most 

accurate OCR softwa re ye t. • Eas ily 

edi t a nd form a t do cum ents within 

OmniPage Pro, or in y our Favori te word 

processo r. Ct 's fully cu stomizabl e , so 

y ou can tailor OmniPage Pro to y our 

individual needs. Or tra in it to recog 

ni ze special characters and symbols. 

You'll save lots of time and thousands 

of keystrokes . • Even 

the most complex lay

outs a re no problem, 

because OmniPage Pro 

excels a t handling both 

text a nd gra phics on 

the same page. And it 

features lmage Assistan~ 

a n in tegra ted 24-bit 

co lor image editor. • 

So try OmniPage Pro today and 

stop retyping. 

OmniPage Pro. 
Never retype another document. 

ThADEUP 

from your scanner's 
OCR software! Only

$149* 

from any version of OmniPage, 

WordScan, or OmnlScan SE, Including 
the OCR bundled with your scanner. 

Get tllesc powerful new features : 

• Increase accuracy with innovallve neural nelwork 

and Language Analyst'" technologies 


•Easily edit graphics with fully·lntegrated, 

24-bit color Image Assistant 


• Improve recognition of hard-to·read documents 

with 30 OCR'" and customizable OCR training 


• Recognize documents at your convenience with 

deferred processing 


• Works quickly-it's Accelerated for Power Mac 
·Su;gnted pr1ce 

Call 1-800-535-SCAN ext. BO 

Caere. lho C3e re logo. Imago Assista nt, OmnlScan and OmniPage ;ue r~lstered 1radem<11ks al C3e re Corporalion. 30 OCR and liim<Juaoe Ana~JS I 


are 1radema1 ks ol CJere Cc1poratlon. Al l other roglstered lradomarks and trademarks are prope rty ol their respective companies. 

C 1995 ewecorporation All r ~hts resmtd. 
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Powmoraw 
IN ·11 COUNTlllES /\HOUND THE WOHLD 

Poweroraw docs for. 
CAD w hac 1he Mac thd 
for ·o111pulc rs. 

\ Sincerely, 

41,,-.C )b?(A"____ENGINEERED 
_ sorftv..\fu: '" ~ Fred Goodman 

CA LL 910-299-4843 O il FAX 910-852-2067 • rN C \ N:\DA 204-453-8111 
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WORKS WITH ALL 
MACINTOSH 
APPLICATIONS: 

15,000 WORD PROCESSING 
Microsoft Word "'Clipart images 
WordPerfect 1)1

SOOFonts ClarisMacWrite"' 



Mac1orld 

HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD 

Cun1 h lln1H•n•. 

.,,..,_ 

l•thllC 

H90P11"911'Mlt1c 1H h 
ProlllU ••• 

tlrMS.rl•• HuUnur
$untlH I ll•lt lll hU1n1U1n -
MUiti tltt IH 2• 11 l l Ul l S u111,. 1••, 

Use SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh when you need in-depth answers quickly and easily.Go 
beyond summary statistics and spreadsheet row-and-column math by using the right tool 

for the job.SPSS enables you to answer tough questions like: 
• How JBtlsfled ere my customers7 • Wharwill my sales be next quaffer? • Whar are tho patterns in my dam? 

11rrl!y n •11earr/1 Quu/il,r im11mrrmr11t 
• Assess process capability• Explore consumer awareness • . , ~ 

• Compare perceptions of products • Reduce nonconformnnce 
• Discover preferences by group • pot unnahrrnl pall.ems of vmiatinn 

Marlwl/1111 anti Hnlrs analy11 is Rl•kearti}1 ofnil t,vpeH 
• Analyze your customer daf3base • Test hyPQtheses l!JI'' 
• Foreca t sal by product and region "a/I f 'B00114,r:7_ • Detcnnine group differences jl · 
• Improve mailing responses "' 11 I ii 8287 • Track performance over lime 

Get a great value - order now! "•~~ Tty SPSS 6.I /ortho Macinlosh~ m•------------
with ourunconditio1at 61>-day n118Call 1(800) 457-8287 =----- - - - ----- monoy-backguantnlltfl. 

Orpnninu1on 
or Fax t (800} s11-00(}1 Addr ess 
or mail to:SPSS Inc., 4•M N. Michi1;-an Ave. Ci Stlllo
Chicago, IL 0031 l 

ZIP Emai lAmerican Express, Discover. MastcrC.'llll, 

VISA and l.M.PAC. cnrd accepted Fax I
Phone( 
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Put Our List On Your List 
Our list Is the Consumer Information Catalog. It 's free and lists more than 200 
helpful government booklets. So send for the free Catalog. It's the thing to 
do. Write: 

(]'\l~f'.... Consumer lnform•tlon Center, Dept. LL Pueblo, CO 81009 
D~~ A publlo NMce of 1hll publlcaUon Ind the Conlumtr lnfoonl llon C«ll• cl ttt. U.B. lleowal 8ervkw Adm lnl•t1&1lon 
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SUBSCRIPTION QUESTIONS 
Mainland USA 800/288·6848 

fax 415/442-0766 
All other locations 303/604-1465 
or write Subscription Services 

P.O . Box 54529 
Boulder, CO 80322-4529 

MACWORLD ONLINE 
Contact Macworld editors directly via the Macworld 
areas on America Online and eWorld. On these ser
vices, readers can search current and past issues, 
exchange messages wi th editors and other readers, 
and attend live online events. Readers can also send 
electronic mall via CompuServe (70370,702), MCI 
M ai l (294-8078) , Applelink (Macworld1), or the 
Internet (macworld@macworld.com). 
MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche 
from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd .. Ann Arbor, Ml 48106· 
1346; 313/761-4700. 
BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 

Write to Back Issues of M acworld, clo Snyder 

Newell, Inc., P.O . Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 

94120-9727: S6 per issue (520 overseas). Prepay

ment in U .S. funds necessary. Make checks and 

money orders payable to Macworld Magazine. 

MACWOR LD EDITORIAL 

MAIL OR COURIER Macworld Communications, 

Editorial Dept. , 5th floor, 501 Second St., San Fran · 

cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505. 

AppleLlnk: Macworld1 

CompuServe: 70370,702 Fax: 415/442-0766 


LET TE RS TO THE EDITOR All written comments, 

questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of 

the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 

right to edit all submissions: letters must include your 

name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail 

or electronically) to Letters to the Edi tor. 

QUESTIONS AND QUICK TI PS Direct questions or 

tips on how to use Mac compu ters, peripherals, or 

software (by mail or electronically) to Quick Tips, Lon 

Poole. Please include your name and address. 

CONSUM ER ADVOCATE Been burned? Really 

steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni

cally) to Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum. 

NEW PROD UCTS AND UPDATES Direct press releas

es and product announcements (by mail or electron 

ically) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by 

mail or courier) to New Products Editor. 

euGs & TURKEYS Mail in descriptions o f turkeys 

(flaws in conception or design) or bugs (defects or 

flaws In execution); copies of correspondence with 

vendor or telephone contact notes (If any): and your 

telephone number, malling address, and T-shirt size. 

ST REET WISE SHOPPER To obtain an application 

for inclusion of special product promotions in 

Streetwise Shopper, vendors and resellers should 

con tact Charles Barrett (by mail or electronically) . 

REPRINTS AND PHOTOCOPY PE RMISSION Permis

sion will be granted by the copyright owner for those 

registered with the Copyrigh t Clearance Center 

(CCC) to photocopy any article herein-for person
al or internal reference use only-for the f lat fee of 
$1.50 per copy of the article or any part thereof. 
Specify ISSN 0741-8647 and send payment direct ly 
to the CCC at 27 Congress St., Salem, MA 01970. 
Address requests for reprint orders and for permis
sion to copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints 
and Permissions, Edi torial Dept. 
WRITIN G FOR MACWORLD Do not send us unso 
licited manuscripts. If you're interested in writing for 
Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve· 
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines. 
Direct (by mail) to Writer's Guidelines, Editorial Dept. 

FOUNDER D>viJ Bunndl 
FOUNDING IDH OJI: Andrew Flu<boe ln1'n 1943- l <JB; 

Macworld Is a p ub11catlon of Macworld Communlcallons , Inc , 
Macworld Is .;in Inde pendent journ.a l no t a fl llla ted with Apple 
Computer , Inc. l11t 11cworld, .\1acworld lnter.1et111e, Macworld 
Shopper, MW, AH\' L.ib, MVI Shoppe r, Dtskrop Crlrlc, f:Mpet t 
Graph10, Qu i ck Tips , Sr.ir Rati ngs, Buyers Tooff , Streetwise 
Shopper. and Con spicuous Consumer arc reghtcred 1radcmarh 
of ln lernatlonal OallJ Group, Inc. Power PC World Is a trademark of 
IDG , In c . APPLE, th!! APP LE LOGO, MAC. an d MAC IN TOS H are 
regisl t:red tradema1 ks, and MACLETIER and POWERBOOK are 
lrademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Printed In the United States of 
Anwrlcn. Copyr lghl C 1995 Macworld Communica tions, Inc. All 
rights re5er11ed . M acworld Is n member of IOG Communlc,1Uons. the 
world's l nrgc~t puhl lshcr of computer·rc lnted lnformntlon . 

Get answers to toug/1 
questions usi110 in· 
doptll statis tics/ 

Use 60+ statistics 
from basics such ns 
counts andcrosstllbs 
10 more soph isticnlod 
statistics including 
factor. rogroscion and 
logistic regrossion. 

Work lostor with en all 
now Mncinrosh intorfacel 

Learn foster usingan 
onlino tlllorinl and speed 

Get fast, l/oxiblo dnta 
11111110001110111/ 

The sprendshoot·slylo 
Dole Editor makes onlor· 
ing, editing and menoo· 
ing your data fast and 
easy using either values 
or value labels. And,you 
can work with oven your 
largest data fllesl 

up analysis with task· 
oriented help. a statistical 
glossary and a now toolbar. 
Plus, you gel fast access to 
all statistics through menus 
and dialog boxes without 
typing commnndsl 

Sao your results quickly 
11111/ clearly/ 

Choose from 50+ high-resolution 
business, statistical and sac 
charts. All can be fully edited 
with easypolnt·and·click tools. 

http:journ.al
mailto:macworld@macworld.com


The editors of MacUser felt it. An 
now you can feel it too.The ultimate 
power and unlimited freedom in 
design and illustration, in new--··
Power Macintosh native FreeHand 5. 
All for only $149.We'll prove it. 

Feel the power of page layout with text 
style sheets,spelling checker, columns, 
search &replace, copyfitting, link.ed text 
blocks, even multi~page support! 

, I .:'\ 
Feel'the precision 9f"snap-to"grids, 
guides, and point~-plus magnification 
of up to 251600%:on amassive 
22' x22' pasteboard! 

Feel ~~e speed of working in the fastest 
WYSIW'fG.previewrnode faster than 
Illustrator and all the others! 

So call for the FREE CD. Or 
upgrade-for_only $149.And feel the 
power of FreeHand 5for yourself. 

ASK FOR OPE RATOR #714 

MACROMEDIA 



It's About Time 

You Expected 


More From Your 
Storage 
System... 

joule's
Expect Portability, Security and ACordless Path To SmartDock gives 

you the power of Future Growth... But Don't Expect To Pay More. portability. 

'fl1anks to Joule's SmartDockTM technoloi,'Y, we've 
freed all Joule Drives from power supply and cable 
connections to make them smaller and more 
portable. That means \\ith Joule you're free to 
share, to send, to store or to secure your data and 
your drives \\ith convenience unavailable in "box" 
type hard drives - or any otl1er storage system. 

MORE WAYS TO GO AND GROW 

Joule Drives are available in a wide choice of 
hard disk or removable media options. Each can 
plug into the SmartDock for stand alone use, or 
when you're ready to expand, can plug into a 

stack. With Joule, even as you grow there's always 
a place for every drive. 

If you've got a stack in 
your future, begin witl1 a 
Joule Base Drive. 
Available in hard 
disk, optical or 
SyQuest drives, your 
base "ill support m1 
entire stack with 

universal power supply, surge protection, active 
SCSI termination, auxiliary outlets, and more. 

Unlike otJ1er "stackable" systems,Joule's 
unique system of cordless plug and play modules 
fean1res an ingenious 
vertebrae-like support 
structure tl1at lets you add, 
remove or switch modules 
instantly \\itllout cable 
or SCSI hassles. 

With Joule you am 

combine up to six storage 
devices witl1out the clutter of 
external cords or connecting Transfer gigabytes 
h:mlware.Joule is even of data the fastest 

way possible. available in award "~nning 
RAID systems! 

joule Drives give you more reasons to feel 
confident in your purchase, too. Reasons like 
solid Quantum drives witJ1 warranties up to 
five years, mid toll-free support. Plus our 
exclusive DataSafeTM repair program that 
promises 24-hour power supply replacement 
without ren1ming your drive. 

More 
Compact 



Joule redefines 
plug and play 
simplicity. 

management software and La Cie's own 
La Cie TermTM digital active SCSI termination. 

Unplug and lock Take a Joule home, 
away data for safe on the road or to 
keeping in seconds. your service bureau. 

Now that you can have a storage system 
that offers so much more yet costs no more, 
whywould you settle for less? 

Joule Serves You Better. 


"La Cle's new stackable design••• 
offers several benefits over other 
standard external case designs." 

~ ~ ~ ~ MacWeek - 10/94 

Joule Bases 
support a future 
of possibilities. 

Discover 
Joule Drives. 
Everyjoule drive includes a SmarLDock with 
external cables, SilverliningTM Juu·d disk 

Joule 
Hard Drives 

3.5" Hard Drives 
Quantum - 2or5year warrahties 
540MB $199 $299* 
730MB $229 $329* 
1080MB $329 $429* 
2150MB $799 $899* 

Joule 
Portable 
1080MB* These ljro/es are alsoavailableIn Joule ~e 

configurations for an 9dd6ional $60. · · 
r Brackets availablefor $10 with liD purchase 

2.5" Harli Drives 
.Hard Dr,ive

s429Quantum  2year warranty 

256MB $239 $339 
341MB $289 $389 
514MB $389 $489 

230MB Fujitsu Optical Dr1ve &OOMB Tape Drive 
$549 $649* !&579 $649 

WitbF,ree.3:5" Cartridge - 1Yr Warranfy, Includes 1Free Tape Gaftrl~ge & 
Retros~ect •~ - 1 Y.ear Warranty 

SyQllest Drives · 
With1 freeCartridge -1 Year Wam1aJy 8.0GB DAT Tape Drive 
27DMB $419 $489 *' . !1;929 $999 

Includes 1Free Tape f:artriClge &200MBt $439 , Retrospect"' - 1 Year Warranty
I Co11u11u11~* These drives, are also l'irtua1 0''."' 

avallab'{p in Joule IJD'liisk"' , Removable Cartridges
Base configurations ..•• •·1..uL" ,SyQuest: «MB $49 BBMB $49for-anaaditional $60. ~ 

Dn1l!i1 e . 
IV/lb Lac; l.j .. 200MB $79 105MB $59t 200MB·SyQuest Drives • 270MB $69.
are als'oavallable inJoule 

• Optlcal: 230MB $39 

an additional S60. 

Base configurations for 

2.068 $1299 8.4GB $39-99 
4.268 $2499 16.868 $1999· 

LAC IE 1·800·999·0182 
Mon.- Frl. 5AIA-7P~• & Sal llMl·NOOll PST
LIMITED lntematianal 503-520-9000 Fax 503·520-91 00 f24 hrs.)


•'• I 1 111 , 1 • ••t ll ' I ' Ul< oado-89·3025 Australia 0014-B00-123,007 
... ' 

· c.i!b..,lt,~.,...,'!<R!/Jltl-•.,.no~ f,!tls0><J111o(•d~~cw'tc<i!r ~.-,........y,_\,\'ioi_ .141 ., ....,,..,.....,__.:<tft,,,..,... c..n.,_Stld"""Cn•nloli<:ll((>On•~d (il.lJo..•-~1.A•"""--"'"'""•"'°"""" 
~'#ar;'fu~~.. wir.s; .....~ ~ P'tO-JCU - Wtb i'«it .. 1'.)Jld ~ tM"Ct • ft<l l'>Ql.1;1 et~ ... ~ 
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We are. 
With code names like Tsunami, Clltalyst, Nitro and 
TNT there's no doubt the new PCI-Based Power 
Macs are fast and powerful. Tsunami's 604 
processor cooks at 120 or 132"Mffz with plenty of 
room for RAM-up to 12 DIMM slots upgradeable 
to 1.SGB! While you're adding RAM, you're going 
to want Cache and VRAM for these new Power 
Macs, too. Can you get it? YES. Who has it ready 
so fast? VIKING COMPONENTS. How do you 
find them? CALL 1-800-338-2361 FOR THE 
DEALER NEARES1' YOU. Now, aren't you glad 
we're a Cerrtifi~d Apple Developer. 

IKING 
COMPONENTS 
Certified Apple Developer 

Manufacturing tomorrow's products . . • Today/ 

For the dealer nearest you, please call: 

1·800-338-2361 
Circle 233 on reader service card 



STATE OF THE MAC 

BY ADRIAN MELLO 

Clones-Full Speed Ahead 
Apple's hesitanry may shut the JV!ac'.r second window ofopportunity 

:\:'-I S OF THE i\·tM:INTOSH ping large numbers of )\:foe clones. And In fairness, li censi ng the OS is an 
sighed in relief late last foll there's the rub. immense undertaki ng· with many pitfalls. 
when Apple announced its [tis not as simple as putting a for-sale sign 
commitm ent to licensing the Tentatively Tenacious in a window. Licensing requires a tremen
Macintosh Operating System. Apple appears to be taking an excessively dous commitment of engineeri ng time to 
De\•elopers and industry ob cautious approach to licensing the .l\1ac create a portab le OS that can run on other 
servers had hammered on Apple OS-an approach it can ill afford. Jn this vendors' hardware. The proposition is 
for years to license the OS, but issue Charles Piller eva luates App le's even more daunting for Mac clones tlian 
Apple stubborn!}' refused . progress on licensing clones and describes it was for the ea rl v JBM clones, because 
When Apple finally sa id it how potential clone makers are respond from its inception 't11e Macintosh OS and 
would share its crown jewels, in g to Apple's licensing efforts (see "Ts hardware were tightly intef,rrated. Licens
those of us who have champi Apple Serious about Clones?"). Potential in g also requires extens ive corporate 

oned the Mac over the yea rs looked at clo ne makers, he says, feel that despite resources, to fashion agreements and pro
each other and smil ed, but these were their demonstrated interest in licensing vide technical assistance to clone makers. 
smiles laced with tension. [t was as if we the Mac, App le is not supporti ng them Finally, Apple management has to wony 
were watching a prize thoroughbred shed eno ugh to justify their plunging into an about adapting its own corporate cul
a leade n saddle halfway through the entirely new business. At the sa me time, ture-and marg ins-to a market that 
race-you know that on substance that Apple officials seem to indicate a grow includes cost-cutting competitors selling 
horse should win, but the inferior horses in g reticence about licensin g, both in Macs. It's ~111 new to Apple, and the 
are already half a lap up. Apple was final their words and in their actions, throttling company is trying to do a good job as it 
ly learning its lessons, but was it too late? lea rns the ropes. 

After Apple delivered the o ne-two 
punch of PowerPC and licensing, the Damn the Torpedoes 
debate around the Nlac's ultimate surviv Recent shifts in Apple's top 
ab ility changed. 1.Ve no lo nge r ask brnss revea l the company's 
whether the Mac has the right ingredi ents mixed emot ions about tl1 e 
for success, but whether its chance has whole issue. The company 
passed. \·Veil , has the Mac missed its win appea rs to want the bene
dow of opportunity? Some argue that fits of licensin g th e Mac 
since \N indmvs machines now dominate without accepting the risks. 
the market, there is littl e to distinguish Apple has taken a few cau
the Mac. \ Vhether vou buv that or not, tious first steps toward 
Apple could have m;de ma for ga ins, per licensing, but long-term 
haps even preempting V/indows, had it success demands faster and 
only licensed the Nfoc OS years ago, bolder action. Historically, 
before Windows was established. T hat Apple ha s far too ofte n 
was the Mac's first window of opportuni  insisted on e legant solu
ty and o ne that Ap ple declined to take tions whil e its competitors 
advantage of. successfully gouge o ut 

Personally, I don't believe the Mac market share with hastil y 
has hit its high-water mark and will now introduced products. And 
fade away. Apple has artfully laid the back the anticipated pace and sco pe of while it's true that sometime around the 
gToundwork for a seco nd, albeit a sma ll the compa ny's licensing efforts. end of 1996, the conv<:rged hardware ref
er, window of opportunity. By properly At best, Apple's signals are mi x.eel, but erence platform (CH RP) sho uld create a 
exploiting this opportunity, Apple co uld where clone makers are concerned , Apple more elegant basis fo r fu ture licensing 
move the Mac o ut of niche status and into has yet to prove its commitment. \Ne have efforts, Apple cannot afford to tarry. 
th e mainstream. Mac advoc<HCS every yet to see Apple license the OS to even Growing the Mac market share is not just 
where are pinning their hopes on a resur one company big enough to make a dent a g·ood idea, it's critical, and it needs to 
gence of the Mac th<1t started with Power in market share. And a singl e company happen 1ww . Apple must damn the torpe
PC and promises to pick up steam with a even a big one-wouldn't be enough to does and go full stea m ahead-and for 
successfu l li censing campaign. Apple's expand the market share quickly enough thar it needs a crew of many large clone 
espoused objective is significant markct to keep softwa re companies developing makers on board. One lesson of market
share growth, but attaining this goal for the Mac-the single most cruci<1l fac share warfare is tlrnt you must be first to 
depends on other system vendors ship- tor for tl1e ,\:lac's survival. ronrii111cs 
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STATE OF THE MAC 

battle and carr>' the most firepower. Apple 
must enter the Cl-IRP era with as much 
momentum as possible . 

\Vith that in mind , here's a four-point 
program that Apple should adopt to beef 
up its li censing strategy and get serious 
about mm·ing clone licensing back to tl1e 
top of the agenda where it belongs. 

1. License away. 1f Apple ca n find 
partn ers willing to build clones, it must 
hamme r out agreements with them . 
Avoid end less negotiating and view these 

companies as indi spensabl e alli es. Put 
aside fears about being undercu t on price. 
Opening up the clone market will in
c rease Apple's softwa re business. And 
Apple's high-quality products, leade rship 
in design and techn ologica l innova ti on , 
and brand recognition wi ll keep its hard
ware competitive . U ltimate!>', for a suc
cessfu l hardware strategy, the co mpany 
must believe in its own abi li ty to compete. 

2. Secure two big clone makers. 
Sign up clone makers who can make a big 

REMEMBER 

W H Y L I K E C/,foa 

800 387 919 
I f,"i A G E C l U B G P. A :i H I C 5 1 ' l C 


729 TWINTY POURTH AVINUI IOUTHIAIT CALGAIY ALBIRTA CANADA T20 511 

phonlf -lnJ l6J S'(){)S nrdtrs 800 661 9'110 /rt~ r.'lta:;,v 800 J}J7 91!1.J fax -IQJ ..'61 7lJIJ 

applt'lld (.:1t10)7J rompus,. n -e 7J560 :IJJJ t.J mrrlc.1 m:Ur:d imag1r lub 

1u'tl rl.111':ag1'C'fob inf1tr 1w 1 ima~rdu llt"1ut.rnm 

WOHi ropJ rfJhl 1995 Image r.1"/I Rrfl/i//lcs 
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difference re la tivel)' soo n. Identify the 
fiv e o r six best prospects a nd focus on 
them. Right now Apple sho uld do what
ever is nece sa ry to sign up IBM and one 
other pla yer- perhaps a co mpan>' from 
the Taipei Tew PC Consortium , since 
its members seem to be wi lling and could 
generate good numbers fo r Apple. T his 
should be .-\pple's s ingle highest priority 
over the next few months. T his would not 
only he lp build market share, it would 
also generate a lor more deve loper in te r
est in the Mac plarfo rm- inrercst that will 
he crn cial :is Microsofr begins to fie ld 
\Vindows 95 at the end of summer. 
Increased deve lo per interest wo uld also 
boost the mo mentum toward Copland 
(System "8") and CHRP. 

3. Commit resources. App le must 
com mit resources to licensing a. qui ckly 
as possible so that big clone makers know 
that Apple is tru ly serious about immedi
ate licensing. Hire enough qualified staff 
to work out tl1e agreements and provide 
th e techni cal support to clone makers 
who sign up. If forced to choose between 
supporting licens in g and suppo rtin g 
other an cillary products and serv ices, 
choose li censing. T he success of the Mac 
pl .1 tfor111 is at th e very co re of Aprle 's 
busin ess. It's mo re important to spe nd 
money on thi s and OS develo pme nt in 
general than it is on secondary businesses 
such as evVorld and Newto n, no matter 
how interesting they :ire. 

4. Permit innovation. Give clone 
makers full rea so n to invest- do what 's 
necessa ry to support clone make rs who 
want to innovate. This again comes down 
to resources. Apple won 't be able to su p
port eve rythin g th ese companies may 
want to do, but it should do all that it ca n 
to encourage support fo r th e iVlac plat
for m. At the same tim e Apple ca n help 
keep vendors from going too far afie ld by 
laying out clear guidelines on funll'e OS 
development and by prov iding informa
tion on the directi on the company is rak
ing with CHRP. 

Carpe Diem 
T here is a saying " Fool me once, slrnme 
o n 1•o u. Fool me tw ice, shame o n me ." 
Ap1; le may have erred by not licensin g the 
!\'Jae OS ea rlier, but it must not make the 
sa me mi stake again. It can not affo rd to 
make a halfhearted li cens ing effo rt as 
\N indows 95 crashes the gates. Apple 
must ta ke a leap of foith. T here may be 
risks in ;m aggressive app roach to licens
ing, but there arc even bigger risks in not 
being aggressive enough. Not so lo ng ago 
Apple lead ership di splayed tremendous 
coura ge in 1 ullin g o ur all th e stops to 
make the shift to PowcrPC. 1 hi s is the 
kind of courage it musr show :1 gain. m 



YOUR ONE·STOP GRAPHICS SHOP
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CANVAS Does it All! 
• Newsletters and Flyers 
• Logos and Advertising Design 
• Free·fonn Drawing and Painting 
• Business Graphics, Flow Charts & Diagrams 
• Floor Plans, Architectural & Technical Drawings 
• On-Screen Presentations and Slides 
• Retouch, Color or Trace Scanned Images 
• Color Separations 
• Spectacular Special Effects 

"••• the single graphics pragram 
to flt mast Illustration needs. " 

-MacUser 

~,-. ;>.UCIU~flNe

~,--Ol'P~Pl 
l"Pe-~t..~ 

"With CANVAS™,10,000 clip art images, 2,000 fonts and 
Power Mac™acceleration, you'll always finish first." 

THE EASY·TO·USE DRAWING PROGRAM FOR SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FDR? 
BUSINESS, DESIGN, TECHNICAL IUUSTRATIDN AND MORE! Run today to your favorite software retailer or call us and get your hands on 
Canvas gives you the power to complete any graphics project without bouncing the best graphics software buy around. 
around betweenhalf adozen applications.With its award-winning, intuitive 
interface, Canvas lets you draw, layout, paint, present, apply a multitude of "••• the best object-oriented drawing program
sophisticated special effects - and take your work all the way to finishedfi lm. maney can buy." - MacWEEK 

POWER MACINTOSH BENCHMARKS 
" ... this multl·purpase drawing and palntltrgCAHVASSaen top t• kn,;,, 

ol "'"' 10°" 

R1Uawttlirt 
Satlft klll l 

ZHr1 la 100% 
I to 1 ,1ew 

jiiiiiiiiii____ 6.JI m~ri:aJ~ 

'l.16 
Ull 

7.22 
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SO.. --· 

EXCLUSIVE NEW CD·ROM JUMP STARTS YOUR CREATIVITY 
Canvascomes with apremium CD jam-packed wi th 10,000 cl ip art images ready
made for your newsletters, sig ns, sales presentati ons and diagrams.These ful ly 
editable images make aperfect starting point for any graphics pro ject! You also 
get over 2,000 professional TrueType™text, disp layand novelly fonts  more 
than any other package at any price! 

appl/catlon Is pawer·packed." - Computer Pictures 

" ... when It cames ta text
handllng, Canvas' features 
rival those of Illustrator." - MacUser 

~ 1 ~~~~ 
Competilive 

Upgrad e Price 

CANVAS INCLUDES 
• Unlimiled Fr ee Technica l Supp ori 
• 60 -Day, Ri sk-Free Money-B ack Guarartee 
• CD-ROM with t0,000 clipart images 

& 2,000 True Type Fonls 

COMPETITIVE UPGRADE 
• Simply show us prool of ow11 ershipof any Macintosh 

gra phics programandchop near ly $2~· 0 off Canvas· 
al read)' low $399 pricel Cal l loday .. 

1·800·733·6322 
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Laura J. Kirk 
Reistcntown, 1Vlnryln11d 

'l ' E C ll N I CA L \•VRJ TE lt 


\\!f>R D l'ERFECT FOR .\1 AC J NTO S ll L"SER 


So why did you swllch? Send an E·mall lo s1ories iil vio1dper lec l.com 01 la> to 1-BOl-222-7176. Vie may use you in an ad. (H ey. It wo1ked for Laura... ) '$99 pile' Is lot customers upora dl no fto many wotd ptocessor lo WotdPerfect 3.1. 

C-1995 ~love!\, Jnc. rJovell and WordPerl ec1 .uo rcois tcml tra damar~ of Noi.icll , Inc. Microsoft is a reg!s1ered trademarJc of Mlcrosort Corpora 1ion. f.~acm l o sh is a reg istere d uaoemark, and Power Mac intosh is a trademark al App ia Compute r, Inc. 


http:s1oriesiilvio1dperlecl.com


Used to wear a mood ring. 


Used to drive a Comet. 


Used to use Microsoft Word. 


O atk about embarrassing. "I can't believe I used to use 

it," says Laura Kirk about her past with Microsoft \iVord. 

Now she uses \iVordPerfect" for the i\tfacintosh. "I use 

complex formats ... lots of graphics, color, indexing, etc. 

Not your basic interoffice memo level of work. 

So I need the native PowerMac speed and System 7.5 

drag-and-drop support in \VordPerfect. Besides, when $99 upgrade 

I finally saw how bloated and \1Vindows-like MS \Vorel offer.* Visit your 

6.0 is ... let's just say I'm glad I switched." reseller or call 

(800) 526-7820. 

WordPerfect® 

~ NOVELL. 
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PaperPort(less) 

I ALWAYS LIKE REVIEWERS THAT AGREE 

with me, but Mel Beclanan's review of 
the PaperPort scanner (Reviews, May 
1995) was incomplete. It is a great prod
uct. The hardware works well, the soft
ware is really slick, and all at a reasonable 
price. Unfortunately, it is a serial-port 
device, and if you have a modem and a 
printer you are out of serial ports. I 
sprang the $200 for a NuBus serial-port 
expansion card and don't regret it. But 
readers that bought a PaperPort on the 
basis ofa five-star review might have been 
a little ticked to find there was no place 
to plug this little gem when they pulled it 
out of the box. 

I also would like to note that this is 
tlle first time I bought anything where the 
vVindows version listed for more than the 
Macintosh version. Maybe a new era has 
truly arrived. 

David Wemer 
via America Online 

Off-Center Review 

AGREE \VITH MARK HURLOW JN HIS I recent review of Epson's Stylus Color 
printer (Reviews, May 1995). It does pro
duce excellent-quality output, it is slow, 
and a color-management scheme would 
be helpful. But ... 

If you use software that does not 
allow user control of print margins (Kid 
Pix, The Playroom, and so on), the out
put will be off center. \Nhile this does 
not sound fatal, it can be for software such 
as Print Shop Delm:e. vVhen the Stylus's 
off-center output is placed over a fold 
area, it renders Print Shop Deluxe's 
greeting cards virtually useless. 

Epson acknowledges me problems 
and says it hopes to address this issue 
through future driver revisions. So when 
the company recently released the version 
l.2e driver, I was hopeful. 'Nhile Epson 
appeared to solve the speed issue by mak

ing the dri\rer Power Mac-native, its 
efforts exacerbated the alignment issue 
(the Read Me file warns mat large graph
ics will be printed on two pages). 

As someone "who needs excellent 
output on a small budget," I felt the 
review was directed at me, but I was dis
appointed when onJy one of my "small
budget" software packages (Microsoft 
Works) worked without problems. 

Greg Krieser 
Omaha, Nebraska 

Bright's All Right 

T HANK YOU FOR T HE EVALUATION OF 

"Portable Presenters" 0anuary 1995). 
As a user of the Chisholm Rainbow LCD, 
I would like to comment on the sidebar, 
"Why Brighter May Not Mean Better." 

First of all, it appears that for your 
evaluation, you chose not to adjust color 
settings from the way the panels were 
received from the factory, but any user 
would seek to find the best color adjust
ment. When you have me brightest pro.,
jection capability, as the Chisholm does, 
the user has the choice of using full 

brightness in a room that cannot be dark
ened or full color in a room that has been 
darkened. The default settings must have 
varied from vendor to vendor, as there is 
no standard for projection-room light. 

Second, you observe mat the brighter 
the image, the duller the picture. This is 
u·ue. Ifyou decrease the color saturation, 
you will increase the brightness, and the 
reverse. Color saturation in a dark room 
helps. Color saturation in a bright room 
hurts. Brighter does mean better in many 
cases-ask any teacher. 

Lynell Burmark 
San Jose, California 

Lifetime Subscription 

T HANK YOU, MACWORLD! THE INFOR
mation from just one sidebar ("Some 

Repair Shops," PowerBook Notes, April 
1995) saved me approximately $1100
enough to pay for my Macworld subscrip
tion well into the next century. 

My PowerBook 180's backlight went 
out ten months out of warranty. Apple 
said the only cure was a new screen, at a 
cost of around $12 00. I crippled along 
for months using lamps and sometimes 
flashlights to view the screen. 

VVhen I read in your sidebar that 
these nonauthorized shops "do more 
types of repairs than an authorized service 
center," I checked it out. The tech at 
Westwind Computing spent several days 
hunting down a replacement for the back
light on my 180, and when he couldn't 
locate one, he stayed up half the night 
modifying one from a different model to 
make it work for me. He also resoldered 
my loose printer-port connection, saving 
me the price of a new board. Total bill: 
less than $200. 

Thank you, Macwor/d, and thank you 
Westwind Computing. By the way, renew 
my subscription for the nex1: century. 

Ron Shaw 
Mukilteo, Washington 

continues 
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LETTERS 

For more information on Apple' 
producl.5, contact us at 800-600-7808, 

800-755-0601 (TTY) , or on the 
Internet at applewdsg@eworld.com. 

Apple 
:C. J995 .Viflk (.r.11rp11&.· r. Ju.:. .iU r,;hli rc'.!il'fl td .-1{1:1~. tbi N"fk la,.v. M:1mf0Jhml:l 

"Tlxf!'J:J f r /rJ l>t)":::1r 001 ~ {/ft' "7/J:m.rl m11l.."11l11!:s ofA,'fil£ fAtt'/JU!rT, bl ~. A!iNfik 
fftl>'i·o::ut1~:ltJwt1n/ AJl"• tJ«i'.ss!blillJn11/i1i.:lu:Jls!lith'liso•bility 

CORRECTIONS 

• We mistakenly reported an in
crease in the /n-ice of Reply's 66MHz 
486DX2-based DOS-011-Mac card 
(News, June 199 5). The wrd's price 
remains unchanged at $599; 1111ew prnd
uct, a 486DX2-based car·d for the Power 
Mac 7100166, is $699. Reply, 4081942
4804, 8001955-5295. 

• A number of errors were made in 
"Successful Work group Backup" (J\1.ay 
1995). Only Dantz Development's Retro
spect (mther than all backup programs, as 
implied) uses 11 1. 5 multiplier to account 
for extra data sent over the net:lvm-k when 
backup software verifies backed-up data. 
A competing pi·oduct, Cheyenne's Arc
serve, uses a 2.0 multiplier. Unlike Arc
serve, Retrospect does not redundantly 
back up identical files-and this leads to 
improvements in speed, as well as lower 
11et:w01·k traffic and media 1·equh·ermmts 
on inost netwo1·ks. Also, contrmy to 11 

statement in the article, only Ret1'ospect 
supports im·remental backups to rotating 
sets. Finally, we incorrectly stated the cost 
for upgrading the single-11se1· version of 
Retrospect to the ten-11se7· version, Retro
spect Remote. The actual lfrt pl"icc is $249. 

Bottom Line Distribution (5121892
4070, 8001990-5792) was inadvcitently 
left out of the table. Bottom Line sells 
three drives, all equipped with Dantz soft
ware: DAT (Sony mechanism, one-year 
warranty), QIC (Exabyte mechanism, 
f""tl)o-yer1r wanmzty), and 8mm (Exabyte 
mechanism, one-yea1· warranty). 

More on E-Zines 

I N "MEGA 'ZlNES" DAVID POGUE RE

ferred to a number of E-zines that he 
recommended (The Desktop Critic, May 
1995). He states, "All of the 'zines . .. are 
available from ... the usual Internet sites." 

vVell, excuse me, but I checked all of 
my usual Internet sites, and have not been 
able to find DT&G. It seems to me that 
it makes more sense to indicate addresses 
where each 'zine can be found. 

Tim Hommel 
f,fl'indsor, Ontario, Canada 

We'd hate to publish an address. then find the 

files no longer available at that site. If you can't 

find DT&G on the Net, try the Macworld forums 

on America Online and eWorld (keyword/shortcut 

Macworld), where we've posted samples of each 

'zine.-Ed. 

N OT ONLY DO YOU FOLKS PROVIDE 
in-depth information about the 

world of the Macimosh every month, but 

now you also reuni te old friends at no 
additional charge! 

"Mega 'Zines" featured photographs 
of pages from the E-zines in question. 
Your photograph of TidB its happens to 
show the byline of an article written by 
one Geoff Duncan, who was a great friend 
of mine in college four years ago. Plus, the 
byline gave Geoff's E-mail address, which 
I've been trying to find for months now 
(I knew he had to have one). I have writ
ten him and confirmed that he's the same 
Geoff I knew and befriended years ago. 

Maybe you can tum this into a regu
lar feature. 

Tad Roge1· K1ltb·ick 
via the In ternet 

Nelscape News 

A CCORDING TO THE MAY 1995 

Nlaczvorld Online, Netscape I .ON is 
"still free." Actually, it costs $39 plus ship
ping and handling. 

Cynthifl M. Bale 
via the Internet 

We're both right-Netscape 1.0N is $39 from 

Netscape Communications (800/638·7483), or free 

to educators and nonprofit groups.-Ed. 

Flaming Blazing Modems 

I 'M BURNlNG UP AFTER READING "BLAZ

. ing Modems" (May 1995). The article 
was lacking in one huge area, which has 
been constantly underreported in all of 
the Mac literature so far. Yep, you 
guessed it: Apple's Express Moclem/Geo
Port technology. There was not the 
slightest mention of this type of commu
nications option, which is something 
Apple has produced for over a year now. 
I am flaming you right now using it at 
14.4 Kbps, but I would love to know how 
to smoke you in the future at 28.8 Kbps or 
even faster speeds. I would also like to 
fire up a telephony package using these 
tools, but have yet to hear much on the 
issue other than occasional alarms of 
soon-to-be-released software options . 
Shouldn't a i\llac magazine cover Mac 
products? I hope you catch a significant 
backclraft on this article from Apple and 
your readers. 

Keith L. Ligon 
vir1 the Internet 

Apple has no 28.8-Kbps vers ion of its Express 

modem and no immediate plans for one, so there 

was nothing to cover. As for GeoPort, no one, not 

even Apple, is taking advantage of it for serial com

munications outside of some PBX (private branch 

co111in11es 
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:; ··~'', • ·. ,'.Th,~ Si.erra U GB is the industry's
•, ;~;;x~;cs:;_~..--.; ;f!l'.stll$TI!Jitical .~rlv~/'l[f can 'be used as 

. /~- .both. a hard dlsk replacement, and an 
1,1itllne archiVlng system. Each 5.25" 
cartrjdge holds 1';3 Gigabytes of data, 
.and boasts a 30-year shelf Ufe. It is ideal 
for d!!ta-lntenslve applications such as 
graphics, CAD/CAM;multimedia or data 
archiving. $2,495 

. . ng from 2Q Gigabytes to over 
.<e,rabyte, Pinnacle's optical library 
stems provide a.~centrallzed»s~orage' 

·system to all users on a network. · 
Designed for data management 
applications such as backup and arohiv
lng, . HSM , (Hierarchical Stora,ge 

. Management) ; docume!Jt .or graphics 
·imaging. Prom $5,995 · · 

To. or_deror for a dealer near you call: 

800.553.7070 

RECORDABLE CD 

I,t's, ~cordabl~. I(~ . 11fford11ble., It's .!~ti 
. #Uellfug CD recorder system. AS a 2X 

CD .recorder, it cieat.es custom audio, 
video and data CDs up to 650 MB. As a 
2X i::Q-ROM player, it reads thousands 
.o·f educdtionaVinultimedia ant( audlO 
CD~. Willi its urilque backup utilify; it 
offe!'S fast, reliable archiving of your 
,valuable data. $1,695 

.\'•( ' " . ' , 

'. ' OP'FICAL MEDIA 

Pinnacle Micro offers avariety oftemov
abl~;2 ine'\Pensive, ~igh-perform.ance 

' opti~· IJledia. . By ·offering the highest 
quality in the industry, your data Is pro
tected (30 years for MO disks, up tolOO 
years for.CDs). ~anding your data is as 

· • e~s'y-as, purchasing'll)o.re media. 
RCD~74 •,$19,3.ShlsOMB • $39 
S.25~i.s GB • $169 

Tel. 714-789-3000 Fax 714-789-3150 
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LETTERS 

If you're tie-dye
and they're
black-tie-

Let the DOSonMac card 
from Reply tie your Mac 
In with their PCs 

Now as a Mac user in a corporation with 
mixed DOS and Mac environments, you don't 
have to feel like you're left out in the cold. 

Reply's DOS on Mac card is designed with 
a real 486 or Pentium OverDrive processor 
to deliver performance equal to a dedicated 
PC. Plugging directly into the PDS slot of 
your Mac the DOS on Mac card provides 
direct access to all your Mac peripherals. 
Open, run and print DOS/Windows applica
tions, use DOS/Windows CD-ROMs, even 
copy and paste between Macintosh and 
Windows applications. 

The DOS on Mac card is the fast, affordable 
way to run DOS and Wmdows on Macintosh 
Quadra and Centris and Power Macintosh 
7100 systems. 

Call us today and 
swim with the 
rest of the gang. 

Reply Corporation 
171e System Enhancement Company 
11Jleplwne: 408-942-4804 Fax: 408-956-2793 

Reply Corporation, DOS on Afac a11d theReply logo ore trademarks 
qfRepl11Corporalio>L 11/l other 71ro1l1u:ts refuronccd aro trademark.I qf 
Ill-Cir m'i) ieclive comvanr"Bs. 
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exchange)-not modem-uses. Apple has yet to 

deliver the OS building blocks needed to implement 

the telephony features it has repeatedly promised, 

as we've noted elsewhere.-Ed. 

Picking Nits 

I AM A LONGTll.1E MACWORLD READER 

and subscriber (long before I started 
using a Macintosh). Macworld magazine 
sets itself apart because of its layout 
design and writing. 

The word coderigned appeared in the 
May 1995 issue (Power Mac News). As we 
all understand, English is constantly 
evolving; words and phrases change over 
time. For example, wodd-wide has become 
worldwide. I may not necessarily agree, but 
I have come to accept the dropping of all 
hyphens in many hyphenated words. 
Some words may not be confusing with
out the hyphen . For instance, the word 
co-operation became cooperntion and the 
word co-worker evolved into coworker. I 
have to say that cowo1·ker can be phoneti
cally hyphenated, albeit incorrectly, into 
cow-01-ker. However, the hyphen should 
not be removed if doing so causes confu
sion. The word co-design should not be 
written as codesign. I hope that I have illus
trated my point with the above examples. 

Paul Huang 
via the Internet 

Hey, if codesign is good enough for Webster's Tenth. 

it's good enough for us.-Ed. 

Billy-Goat Guff 

T HIS LETfER REVOLVES AROUND 

what is probably an insignificant 
issue for most readers of Macworld, which 
is probably why I have taken almost a year 
to write it. But goat breeders are a sensi
tive lot, and when our caprine friends are 
maligned, our hackles rise and we demand 
that tl1e truth be known. 

I am referring to "The Road to Power 
Macintosh" (The Iconoclast, May 1994). 
Steven Levy writes, "In their thinking, the 
first thing you would do upon switching 
from tl1e Mac to a new RISC machine was 
to feed all your software to a neighbor
hood goat-who would munch on it hap
pily, since it was garbage." 

As for the myth that goats will eat 
anything, nothing could be further from 
the truth. In fact, they are very fussy about 
the condition of their food, and more 
finicky about the cleanliness of it than 
any other farm animal. Unlike their 
bovine, porcine, and ovine cousins, goats 
will not eat hay that has fallen to the dirty 
ground or been trampled by otl1ers in the 

herd. The concept that goats eat garbage 
comes from their innate curiosity, which 
prompts them to nibble at nonfood items 
as a means of investigation-similar to tl1e 
actions of human infants who put things 
in their mouths to explore them. I'm sure 
i'v[ac--UJorld readers who are also parents 
would not want it known tl1at their chil
dren happily eat garbage! 

I am an avid reader of 1Vlacworld and 
look forward to its arrival as mud1 as I do 
the various capriculture publications I 
receive. In future, please refrain from 
bad-mouthing, even in the most trivial 
way, a farm animal that does not get the 
recognition it deserves as a productive 
and clean contributor to agriculture. 

Jackie Riley 
President, 

Alberta Goat Brcede1·s Association 
Kingman, Alberta, Canada 

F\VIW ... 

0 K, SO YOU HAVE A VERY USEFUL, 
well-written, concise magazine, to 

reach Macintosh users of every level. 
My problem is your incessant use of 
acronyms. A~ an example, I read "Newton 
Branches Out." (News, May 1995). But I 
couldn't finish the article, because I didn't 
know what PDA panacea, OEA1, PClvfCIA 
Type II slot, or wireless LAN referred to. 
To me, you might as well be speaking 
ancient Egyptian. 

C'mon, guys, give us neobytes a 
break. \Vhat's it all mean? 

Dave Pierce 
via America Online 

We generally explain new terms and acronyms in 

Macworld, but due to space limitations we don't 

define terms at every use. 

A dictionary of computer terms can help you 

out if you find yourself lost amid the technical jargon. 

I flipped through several books, looking for PDA, 

PCMC/A, OEM, and LAN in either a glossary or 

index. The Computer Glossary: The Complete Illus

trated Dictionary, seventh edition (Amacom, 1995), 

was the only one I found lying around that defined 

all four terms. Interested readers can order it at 

800/262-9699.-Ed. !!! 

Letters should be sent to Letters. Macwor/d, 501 Sec

ond St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 415/442

0766; or electronically to CompuServe (70370,702), 

MCI Mail (294-8078), America Online (Macworld), 

eWorld (Macworld), Applellnk (Macworld1), or via 

the Internet (letters@macworld.com). Include return 

address and daytime phone number. Due to the high 

volume of mail received, we can't respond personal

ly to each letter. We reserve the right to edit all let

ters . All published letters become the property of 

Macworld. 

mailto:letters@macworld.com
http:LONGTll.1E
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Apple's on-line service. 
Now tliere's away to keep your 
busy life togetl1er- by getting tlie 
ri~1t information at ilie ri~1l time, 
tltanks to e\~brld :· e\'\brld gives you 
tlie most helpful on-line information 
aboutyour new Macintosh·computer 

iliat you can get- any
where.You can even get 
your computer questions 
answered directly by sup
port profes.sionals at Apple"by tl1e 
next business day. And it also 
makes it sinlple for you to get onto 
and use tlie Internet. But it doesn't 
stop there. 

Witl1 eWorld in the house, you 
can check on your stocks. Help 

easy to find what you 
want wiiliout being 
overwhelmed. And 

._..._ ______, e\Vorld offers an on-line 
your kid do research for school environment thats appropriate 
projects.Shop,check current movie for every member of tlie family. 
reviews, even plan your summer eWorld from Apple. Awelcome 
vacation.And of course, get constantly addition to any home. ,updated information including tl1e 
latest headlines and sports scores. 

eWorlds1bwn Square makes it Apple's 0 11 - li11 e service. 
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prof e SS i Onal BuUtfor thenewPCf Power Vio• Macintoshcomputers and thepowerful 9500,
Gr a p h 1 C S ATI's XCLAIM GA meets thedemands ofdesign 


and publishingprofessionals,Itprovides ~ 
 t 
fast graphics. truecolor and high '.!IS gr 
resolution detail and clarity, without U 
breaking cl1ebank 

100% Macintosh 
ATI's XCLAIM GA Is de.~igned -- - ·' 1~ .... 

. ~uldc, .· '~ ~· exclusively for tlieMnc. Our 
powerful conttol panel rtllows 
you to easilyaccess advanced 
fea tures such as pan, 2oom, 
and resolution and color 
switching. Walle throughall 
these amazingfeah1res with 
AppleGuide. Easilyconnect 
any monitor without 
complicatedadapter cables. 

•1nexp 

Blazing YoPerformance 
and Features XCLBe more productive in your lavorite applications. XCLAIM GA 

perfonns up to eight times faster! than unaccelera ted&rraphlcs. 

DisplRy twice cl1e!nfonnation on- creen 

wicl1 I600xl200 resolution. And youdon't 

have to compromise speedto get photo

realisticcolors. 


Application Scrolling Time I Seconds 
...~ti4u•I"' ' •' 0 11,1 10 1f 

Quark Xp1cS1 "1 .;II 26 

•Op19r.>i ~-···· 136


Fram•,~::Q~: ~ '.•,. l7 
177 


Adobo Photoshop I :II lo ·~--· 

l4 b111m11!}('• : ; ;;:·'••l!!!!!ll!!!•• •69 


Amazing 
Bottom Line 
And we saved the best for last. 111e XCLATM GAis affordably 
priced at $449,. for 2MB and $649,. for 4MB versions, 

To find out more 11bout !his blazing 1md emoting product contact us at: 
Fa>< Info Linc to reoeivo literature (905) 882-2600 Pr.oQs 2or 
ou11111ot ATI 111 GO ATITECH 76004~6511 on Co01p11Setvo Qr nn jfln lntornot:http:/{Www.111i!och.1,Ja 

Copyr lg~I All Toch11ologlu '"'· ATI, m19h64. XC LAIM oro 1r~domo 1~1 o ~d/or rogis•ot~d lf•d•morkl ofATI TocMologln1lne. Allolhor producl 
narnu oru trorternarh ond/or roqls101ed l!lldemorl<a ol 1helr rospocuvomon ufoo)Qrors. kl!tUrer, prices •ndspeclflontlon• oresubiqollo charlO• 
1>llhoo1nollc1. 'ARprtcn ti• SllllO•rllld U.S.rl11111!!fleer. d•aler may n il tor l•IS IPerlomranco1e111 ~Olllplotod on • PowerMadl5(1(\1120 wilh a 
rn1otu11onof 1162.>1170 ot 16.7 mllJiancolors. 
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LATE-BREAKING NEWS 

Two More Mac OS Licensees Apple 

senior vice president David Nagel recently told Macworld 

that Apple has licensed the Mac OS to "at least two oth

er companies" that haven't yet announced products. 

Nagel declined to elaborate but said they were "signif

icant names in the computer world." (For details on 

Mac OS licensing, see "Is Apple Serious about Clones?" 

in this issue.) 

0 Radius Plans More Clones Radius 

(408/541-6100) will build new systems aimed at cus

tomers "whose demands may not be as specific" as those 

of buyers of Radius 100 publishing systems. The com

pany has announced an exclusive distribution agreement 

with Ingram Micro, the giant distributor to more than 

75,000 locations. The clones will provide specialized solu

tions for "a variety of market segments." Radius declined 

to comment on the systems' availability or their specs. 

Microsoft-Intuit Merger Axed Over 

seven months after announcing their $2 billion planned 

merger, Microsoft and Intuit will go their separate ways 

rather than face a prolonged court battle with the U.S. 

Department of Justice. The Justice Department filed suit 

to halt the merger, claiming it would be anticompetitive. 

MS Office 4.2.1 Installer Troubles 

You're not alone if you've been unable to install the 

Microsoft Office 4.2.1 update on your 680XO Mac. The 

installer on the CD-ROM version hangs when trying to 

write over the Office Manager preference file-mean

ing users must quit from the Installer back to the Find

er. Microsoft (206/882-8080) says the first 16,000 CDs 

had this problem . Users with an affected CD can remove 

the preference file before running the installer. A new 

CD should be shipping by the time you read this. 

Apple Cuts Cost of Multimedia Firing 

another shot in the battle with Microsoft for domination 

of the multimedia market, Apple made steep cuts in the 

costs of its development kits and royalties for its hot 

Quick Time VR (for virtual reality) . Royalties for software 

titles that use QuickTime VR now range from nothing 

to about 8 cents per unit, depending on volume. The 

previous range was from about 40 cents to 80 cents 

per unit, a huge difference for developers. In a related 

move, Apple also no longer charges developers royal

ties when they ship run-time versions of products made 

with the Apple Media Kit. 

WordPerfect 3.S to Run Faster Novell 

(801 /225-5000) has announced that with the next ver

sion of WordPerfect, due later this year, users will be 

able to create HTML documents without typing text tags . 

WordPerfect 3.5 will also be faster, support Apple's text

to-speech technology, and ship with Netscape's Navi

gator web browser. 

AOL Acquires More Internet America 

Online has expanded its Internet presence by acquiring 

Global Network Navigator. GNN provides 180,000 mem

bers and more pieces required for a separate AOL Inter

net service, scheduled to launch in August. Recently , 

AOL has acquired Advanced Network & Services' nation

wide high-bandwidth network; WAIS, Inc. (Wide Area 

Information SeNers). with tools for publishing informa

tion on the Internet; and Booklink and NaviSoft, which 

were both primarily Internet tool providers. 

Saber Software Sold At press time, Saber 

Software, which entered the Macintosh network

management market by buying TechWorks' GraceLAN 

software line, was itself acquired by McAfee (408/988

3832), a PC network-management and antivirus soft

ware company, for $40.6 million. For more about net

work tools like GraceLAN changing hands, see Networks 

news, in this issue. m 
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Expanding the PCI Mac Line 

0 
Wl1ile Apple 
struts its new 
Power Mac 9500 
on the m ain 
stage (see the 

feature article "First of a New 
Breed," in th is issue), at least 
two other Power Macs arc 
waiting in the wings. Accord
ing to interna l Apple docu 
ments obtained by Macworld, 
new systems code-named 
TNTand Nitro will share the 
9500's PCJ (Peripheral Com
ponent Interconnect) bus and 
new RAivl arc hitecture, and 
the Nitro wi ll also carry a 
PowerPC 604 processor. 
Apple has decli ned to com 
ment on the TNT or Nitro, 
;1lthough the company did 
confirm that it will unveil new 
PCI- based Power Macs later 
this year. Because the internal 
Apple documents were pre
liminary, the capabi lities and 60 I. As in the 9500, the CPU out at I GB of RAM when the Dli\1MS, as non e of the PCT 
con fi gurations reported here and oscillator (clock chip) wi ll slots are fu lly populated with machines wi ll come with RAM 
cou ld change in the shippin g be mounted on a processo r 12 8MB DL\11Ms. As on the soldered on the motherboa rd. 
versions. However, the details subsvsrem card rhar ca n be eas 9500, DL\-1Nls can be add ed Expansion Options T he 
here are more complete than ily removed and replaced with one at a time instead of in TNT and N itro wi ll each have 
those Mr1cworld first reported an upgrade. The Nitro and p<1i rs, and 4M.B, 8MB, 16MB, three PCI expansion slots. T he 
nine months ago (see "PCI TNT wi ll both have a fa st 32MB, 64MB, and I 28J\IIB TNT is the smallest of the 
Power ~1ac Preview," N ews, RAM cache of up to 4,'vlB. DLvlMS rated at 60ns arc PCI Power Macs and wi ll ship 
December 1994). Apple's change in memory supported. T he TNT will in a case similar to a 7 I OO's, 

Brains and Brawn The standard will ca rry O\'e r to require a minimum 8l'vlB of with a sing le internal hard 
Nirro's 604 is expected to run these two PCJ Power Macs RAM , whil e the Nitro wi ll drive. T he N itro will occupy a 
at I OOMHz, while the TNT the TNT and N itro wi ll each require 16.M 13- base memory tower-style box resembling an 
will carry an 80M Hz PowerPC have 8 DL\-1M slots, topping that must be suppli ed with 81 OO's, with bays for addition
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al internal hard drives-both 
th e T NT and N itro will fea 
ture dual SCSI buses, with the 
internal SCST-2 Fast bus sup
porting data-tra nsfer rates up 
to I 0 MBps. Inte rna l CD
ROM drives will be available 
as options fo r both sys tems. 
Both machines arc expected to 

have stereo sound- in and -out 
jacks, two GeoPort serial ports, 
and a single AD B port. Like 
die 9500, diese second-genera
tion Power .Macs wi ll include 
au tosensing I OBaseT (RJ-45) 
an d AACI Ethernet ports. 

Display Systems Unlike 
the 9500, the TNT and N itro 
wi ll both have video circuitry 
on the motherboard ru nn ing 
Mac-sta ndard DB-1 5 connee
tors-die T NT wi ll ship with 
2MB ofVRA.M: (expandable to 

4MB), whil e the Nitro wi ll 
come fullv loaded with 4i\tlB. 
In anoth;r memory shift, the 
TNT and )Jitro's VRAM will 
be 32-bit DL\ilMs. Widi 2MB 
ofVRAM , users will see 16-bit 
co lo r on mon itors at up to 
11 52 -by-870-pixe l resol ution 
(the standard resolut ion of a 
2 1- inch monito r); addin g 
anothe r 2lv1B (for a to ta l o f 
4,\llB) burs users 24-bit color 
at diat pixel resolution. 

According to the inte rnal 
Apple docu ments, the two 
nrnchines add a different dis 
play twist: a Video PCI (VCI) 
slo t that supports a subset of 
the PCI calls (see "\·\·11y PCI," 
June 1995). The twea ked bus 
will run at one-hal f rh e sys 
tem speed (up to a maximum 
50MHz) and is expected to 
provide even greate r perfor
mance than die standard PCT 
bus. The slot is intended fo r 
graphics acceleration and pro
cessing ca rds; srn ndard PCI 
cards will not work in it. 

On-Board Digital Video 
Apple will continue bringing 
its AV techno logies into th e 
Mac mainstream with this gen
erati on of Power Macs; plans 
call fo r both the TNT and t11e 
Nitro to have a di gital-video 
subsystem integrated into the 
motherboard. Both machines 
will accept compos ite-video 
and S-Video input (640 by 480 
pixels at 30 fram es per second, 
N T SC , PAL, and SECA1\ 1I) 
through a 7- pi n video -inp ut 

port. T he N itro will also have a 
7-pin video-out port that out
puts a second, separate video 
stream as interlaced compos
ite-video or S-V ideo suitab le 
for an ~TSC or PAL televi
sion mo ni tor. Vvith 4M B of 
VRA.'\1, die Nitro won't bl ank 
ou t t11e ma in screen whil e it 
plays \'idea, and it wi ll support 
gc nlock, fo r laying computer 
gTaphics over video playback. 
Bodi the TNT and Nitro wi ll 
sport ~i DAV slot, alrhoug·h it 
wi ll not work witli ca rds built 
fo r the DAV slots on 
previous models. 

New System Soft
ware Like the 9500, 
th e T ?\T <ind Nitro 
wi ll ship wit11 a revi eel 
version of Svstem 7 .5, 0 

code-1rnmeci M arconi , 
I 

I 

that incorporates new 
features, hardwa re 
support, and per for 
mance enhan cements. 
The T N T and N itro 
are expected to ship 
this summer. 

Sources also indi 
ca te that Apple has yet ;moth 
e r P C I P ower M ac , code
named Catalyst, in die offin g. 
This machin e is expected to 
ship in a 6 100-sry lt: fl at box 
and have a single PC I slot. 
-CA MERON CRO TT Y 

You can Plau 

That on amae'I 

MAC GAMES 
GAINING MOMENTUM 

rad iti ona lly, Apple has 
treated game developers 

like telephone solicito rs: if one 
ge ts on th e line, hang up 
quick. But these days the com
pany is chasing .Macintosh 
sal es wh ere1'e r it can find 
th em, the ho me nrnrket is 
grow in g li ke g an g bu s te rs 
(over 3 1 percent o f PCs pur
chased in t11e U nited States in 
1994 went into the home, 
acco rdin g to a recent Da ta
quest survey), an d there are 
few surer wavs to a consumer's 
heart than ;h rough th e trig
ger fin ger. And so, Apple is 
pleased to see the iVL1 cin tosh 

games market bloomi ng. 
Bungie So ftware (3 12/ 

563-6200) led off in D ecem
ber 1994 with Maratho n, a 
smooth, first -perso n se;1rch
and -dcs t roy mission in th e 
mold of \1\'~ l fenstein 3D and 
D oom. By the ti me you read 
t11 is, one of the most popular 
PC ga mes ever, Doom U from 
id Softwar e (2 14/613 - 35 89) , 
wi ll be available for the Mac
intos h. O rigin (512/335-5200) 
has pa rred its epic space-opera/ 
dogfighting game, Super vVing 

' ..;;- - - - - - :. """" - - .I" - - ;.. ; , 

Commander; LucasArts' (415/ 
72 1-3394) Doom-style game, 
Da rk Fo rces , is expected ro 
ship fo r the J\fac by June. 
After many yea rs of re lati ve 
drought, it looks like g reen 
times ahead for Mac gam es . 

Doin g the Numbers 
T here arc two major reasons 
fo r the expa nd ing M acintosh 
game scene: market share and 
horsepower. In contrast wi th 
its uph ill ba ttle in die corpo
ra te marke t, Apple has had 
great success in sell ing· M acs, 
particul a r! }' Perforrn as, to 
home consumers. Acco rdin g 
to the recent D ataguest study, 
Apple ca ptu red 22 .9 percent of 
the world sa les of multimedia 
compu ters in 1994, wh ich 
transla tes to 2.4 millio n such 
machines shipping in a single 
yea r. T hese are respectab le 
numbers, especia lly when you 
conside r that most PC game 
companies \vo ulcl consider a 
game that se ll s 200,000 copies 
a rousing success. 

Apple's move to th e 
Power PC CPU has also bro
ken down bnrrie rs to action 
games on the Macintosh. For 
yea rs, th e Mac's grap hica l 
continues 011 pnge 3 8 

In Briel 

CompuServe Adds 
Free lntemet 
Upping the competition among 
online service providers, Compu
Serve (614/ 457-8600) is giving 
its subscribers three hours of 
free Internet access per month. 
Additional hours are billed at 
$2 .50 each. CompuServe has 
also announced the Internet 
Club, which gives users 20 
hours of Internet access for $15 
a month in addition to the 
standard $9.95 basic Compu
Serve membersh ip fee. 

0 Microsoft 
Fixes Up Office 
Microsoft has begun shipping 
Microsoft O ffice 4.3 .1 for the 
Macintosh and Power Mac, a 
version that was necessary 
because of problems with Word 
6 and Excel 5.0. two components 
of the software suite . Office 
4.3 .1 comes with Word 6.0.1, 
which Microsoft says launches 
10 to 15 percent faster, has 
fewer INJT conflicts, does Word 
Count faster. keeps up with fast 
typists. and includes other fixes. 
The latest Office also includes 
Excel 5.0a, which loads and 
saves fi les faster and has had a 
bug fixed in its linking feature. 
Registered owners of Office 4.2 
are being notified of the release 
and can get it for no charge by 
calling 800/315-5081 . 

Apple Upgrades 
At Ease for Wortgroups 
Apple has upgraded its At Ease 
for Workgroups access-control 
software by adding a new 
Finder interface and allowing 
more control by administrators. 
Administrators can now select 
one of two environments fo r 
different users: one wi th large 
buttons and fo lders (for kids 
and novices), and the usual 
Finder for the more experienced 
user. The admin istrator can give 
control over passwords and 
other functions to instructors in 
a school , for instance, and can 
limit access to CD -ROM and 
floppy disk drives. Slated to ship 
in mid-May. At Ease for Work
groups 3.0 will list for $295. 
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IDE Driues: 

Acaution 

THIRD -PART Y DRI VE 
UTI LI TIES O N THE WAY 

I f you've recently purchased 
a Macintosh with one of 

tl1e less-expensive lDE drives 
Apple has begun using, such 
as those in the Quadra 630 
and Powcrl3ook 150, yo u 
need to know about a few pos
sihl e problems. While IDE 
drives are a standard on PCs, 
their min ority position on the 
Mac platfo rm has led so me 
630 and 150 owners to worry 
about what they' ll do wh en 
their IDE dri\'C needs to be 
reformatted, or worse, when it 
crashes. In most cases the old 
sta ndby method of hook ing 
up an external SCSI hard 
drive with SCSI utilities on it 
will not work anymore. 

Apple includes basic IDE 
software with the 150 and 630, 
but third-party developers have 
be1:,•un offeri ng IDE fom1atting 
and recovery utilities mat claim 
more featu res and more power 
than Apple's offerings. 

Symantec (503/3 34-6054) 
says Norton Uti lities for Mac
intosh has supported IDE 
drives since ve rsion 2.0. 
Symantec points out tl1at even 
previous versions of Norton 
U til ities ~111d suhsidian1Cen
a·al Po int Software'; Mac
Tools can recover files lost on 
lDE drives through so me 
common problems. 

Ve ndo rs of hard dri ve
formatting utiliti es are adding 
support for ] Oh ro their exist
ing SCSI fo rmatters. In Disk 
Manager Mac 4.0, for exam
ple, Ontrack Computer Sys
tems (6 12/937- 1107) includes 
support for multiple IDE parti-

Mac says this yields 
improved disk performance. 
f7Wl3 plans ro support TO E 
drives in I-I:ird Disk ToolK.it 
by early 1996. 

Since the tota l IDE cable 
leng·th is limited to 18 inches, 
and since the IDE spec sup
ports a maxi mum of two de
vices, aftermarket sa les ofID E 
drives may be small. APS 
(8 16/483-6 100) po ints out 
that the 630 includes an exter
na l SCSI port, so comm on 
externa l SCSI drives ca n be 
used with the machine. Even 
so, the company plans to offer 
two or three internal and 
external IDE drives. 

Before they increase their 
commitment to l DE , some 
vendors say that they want to 
see Apple demonstrate its own 
commitment to the interface. 
Since on ly one desktop Mac 
uses IDE (so for), and si nce 
Apple doesn 't yet support more 
than one IDE device per Mac, 
vendors wonder how many 
Macintosh owners wi ll want 
their products.- JIM FEE LEY 

Hard Drive Value: What 5500 Buys 

In the past few years, the hard drive capacity that 5500 buys 
has ri sen exponentially. Competi tion, new technologies, and 
end -user demand are all contributing to this phenomenon. 
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&ig Driues 
oreah S5DO 
Barrier 
A MEGABY TE NOW COS TS 
AS MUCH AS A CANDY BAR 

I n 1990, $500 bought you a 
60MB ha rd dri\·e . Now 

Quantum, Seaga te, and others 
p lan to offer 31/1-inch drives 
with over 12 times tl1e capac
ity and at a lowe r 
cost-just pennies 
per m eg abyt e. 
\iVhile the price of 
an entry- level drive 
hasn't dropped , the 
cost per megabyte 
has-from ove r $8 
pe r mega byte to 
under 50 cents. 

Quantum, fo r 
example, recently 
in trod uced the sin
gle-pb ttcr Fi reba ll 
540 SCS I-2 and 
two-pl.mer Fireba ll 
1080 SCSl-3 hard 
drives, which sto re 
540Ml3 :md 1080MB, respec
t ive ly. Both drives are ex
pected to se ll fo r well und er 
5450 li st price. 

Manufacturers say im 
proved manufacturing and 
qu ality contro l are partly 
responsible for me drop in the 

cost pe r megabyte of entry
lcvel storage. More interest
ing, high-end hard drive tech
no logy is no w migrating to 
enrry-leve l drives. 

For exa mpl e, th e use of 
PRML (partial-re spo nse, 
maximum- likelihood) read
chann el technology in entry
level drives allows each square 
inch ofa drive's pl atter to hold 
about 400Mbits of data com
pared with about 3 1 OM bits for 
drives usi ng analog peak
detect read chann els. 

Since each inch of data 

The Quantum Fireball 1080 is 


an example of the recent generation of 


low -cost 1 GB hard drives. 


track holds more data, PRML 
drives can sp in more slow
ly than non-PRML drives 
while achi eving the same 
data throughput. Lower spin 
speeds for a drive negate tl1e 
need for more-expensive mo
tors and bearings. 

According to drive-indus
try representatives, the areal 
densities of sub-$500 drives 
will continue to increase witl1 
the incorporation of impres
sive new technologies such as 
magneto-resist ive (MR) read
write heads. Bu t i'vlR heads 
are currently more expensive 
than tl1e widely used inductive 
thin-film heads. 

To make sure they ca n 
use mo re-expensive moving 
parts such as lv] R heads and 
still make their price points, 
drive make rs wa nt to reduce 
the cost of stati onary hard 
drive parts. Q uannim 's 420Ml3 
and 850M BT rai lblazer drives, 
fo r example, use a stampecl
metal base, rather than the 
cast-m eta l base used by most 
modern drives. Quan tum says 
usi ng a stamped base sharply 

liiis 

tions and passwords, 
two fea tures App le's 
software doesn't pro 
vide . An ubis's develop
er, har isMac (9 16/ 
885-4420), notes that 
Apple's IDE software 
doesn 't take adva ntage 
of the cache present on 
most JOE drives. Anu
bis does, and C haris
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reduct:s cos ts without red uc
ing reliabili ty. T he company 
sa id ir is co nside rin g usi ng 
stamped-metal bases in other 
models of its drives. 

These techn o logies and 
economies wi ll lead t~ single
plauer gigabyte drives by the 
second ldf of thi s yea r, many 
nrnnufacturers say . \Vith anv 
luc k, Microsoft. wo n 't shijJ 
\.Vord 7 before then. 
- JIM FEE LE Y 

1ne co-nom 
squeeze 
NEW DEVICES WILL HOLD 

3 .7GB TO 10GB 

C0-ROM s just don't seem 
as big ;ts they o nce did . In 

th ese d;1ys o f di g ital video, 
graphi cs databases, and com
plete text lihrnries, 580MB 
doesn ' t go ve ry for. At least, 
t hat's th e view o f compani es 
developin g a new ge nerati on 
of hi gh-den sity CDs. T hese 
compani es want to put a ll of 
the movie Duoor Zhivago on a 
single 5- inch C D. 

Two upcoming 5-inch 
C D formats a rc battling to 
become the di gita I replace
ment for home VC Rs. Both 
new formats aim to de li\'e r 
over 135 minutes of fu ll 
screen M PEG-2 video o n one 
side (o r layer) of a 5-inch CD. 
And just as the co nsum e r 
aud io C D led to CD-ROM 
tec hnol ogy, deve lope rs plan 
to ach1pt their hi g h-density 
video CDs fo r com puter use. 

For home video, a 1 os hi 
ba- led consortium appears to 
have more support from con
tent providers in H o llywood 
than docs the competing 
Sony/Phi lips alli <rnce. Bur for 
computer data uses, th e race 
hasn't starred. 

Sony <rnrl Philips' HDCD 
format scores 3.7GB of data in 
a single-sided , single- laye r 
5-inch C D and 7.4GB in a 
s ingle-s ided, dual - laye r CD. 
T he HDCD drive reads the 
du al- laye r C D by adjusting 
the focus point of the readi ng 
lase r. Since tht: drive uses a 
635-nano metc r red lase r (a 

shorter wave le ngth than in 
existing drives), both the dis
tance between tracks and the 
sizes of the data pits ca n be 
small e r, allowing fo r in
creased data density . Sony 
claims that HDCD drives will 
o ffer data-transfer rates of 
ove r 1. 2 MBps. Sony says 
l-TD C D drives and C Ds will 
be ava ilable in the seco nd half 
o f 1996 for less than $ IOOO . 
Sony's future plans inc lud e 
us ing lilue d iode lasers th at 
will read CDs ho ld ing up ro 
I IGB o f data. 

T he Toshiba-led co nso r
tium a lso uses a shorter-wave
length laser to increase data 
density. Its SD- RO.'vl, based 
on Toshiba 's consumer-or i
ented Digi tal Vi deo Di sc 
(DVD), ho lds 5GB on one 
side of a 5- in ch CD . T hi s 
capacity do ubl es to I OGl3 
wh en data is wr itten to hoth 
sides of th e CD . Toshi ba 

readi ng both sides of the C D 
will req uire either flippin g 
ove r the S D- ROM o r using a 
d rive with o pt ical pickups o n 
each side o f the CD. On the 
upside, Toshiba plans to offer 
rew ritable DVDs. 

Both systems use an ISO 
9660- compliant file su-ucture 
t hat ca n read existin g C D
ROMs. But since each system 
uses a s li g htl y different 
method o f encoding data, nei
ther drive ca n read CDs cre
;ited for the oth er system. 

Apple, while impressed by 
the storage capacities of these 
devices, isn't ready to endorse 
eithe r fo rm at. Apple, iVli cro
soft, Compaq, IB ?vI , and 
Hewlett- Packa rd together 
urged the Sony and Toshiba 
gro ups to develop a unified 
sta ndard for the high-density 
CDs. The companjes want to 
avo id a costly battle like that 
between VHS and Beta max 

Two Double-Decker CD-ROMs 

New technologies enable CD·ROMs to hold more data. Toshiba 
and Sony have upped their CDs' capacities by increasing data 
density: making the pi ts and lands-the structu res that represent 
data on the disc-smaller. To double those increased capacities. 
both companies are putting two separate data layers on each CD, 
but they're doing so in different ways. 

Toshiba's Super Density format holds 5GB o f data on each side of its disc 
(fosh iba hopes to increase this capaci ty in the future). The disc must be 
flipped over to read the other side. 

Land 
\ 

Reflective 
layers 

Sony's HDCD format holds 3.7GB on each of i ts two layers. Both layers 
are read from the same side of the disc; there is no need to flip the disc 
to access data. Sony says the drive seamlessly changes laser focus, from 
one layer to the other, when it needs to . 

Pft Refl ective 
layer 

claims an average random 
access time of I 50ms and a 
susta ined data-transfer rate of 
1.2 NlBps, with SCS I-2 bursrs 
up to 4 .2 MBps. D ri ves aimed 
at th e computer market 
sho ul d be availabl e by the end 
o f 1995 for abo ut $500. 

One pote 11 ti<1 I drawback 
ro Toshi ba's fo rma t is that 

VCRs. App le, for o ne , fee ls 
tl1at such a battle will delay 
the adoption of hig h-density 
CDs by compute r ma nufac
turers, software deve lope rs, 
:m d customers. At press time, 
the Toshiba and Sony gro ups 
had not a nn o unced plans to 

wo rk together on a sin g le 
sra ndard .-JIM FEEL EY 

In Briel 

PowerPrtnt 
for QulckDraw GX 
GOT Softworks (604/ 291-9121 ). 
maker of the PowerPrint series 
of M ac drivers that work with a 
w ide variety of printers, has 
brought out a QuickDraw GX
compatible version of the prod 
uct. Called PowerPrint GX, the 
compilation of drivers wi ll list for 
$199, or 5249 on CD-ROM. The 
company is offering upgrades 
from its exis ting product line. 

QulckTlme to Add 
Music Software 
To make it easier to manipulate 
and send music on a M acintosh 
to MIDI instruments, Apple will 
add Opcode Systems' Open 
Music System computer-aided 
composition software to the 
QuickTime multimedia architec· 
lure. Designed to help multi· 
media authors and professional 
musicians, the addi tion should 
be complete by the end of 1995. 

QulckTlme 2.0 
for Sale on lntemet 
As part of its strategy to make 
QuickTime a cross-platform 
standard , Apple has begun 
selling its M acintosh and Win
dows versions of Q uickTime for 
$9.95 over the Internet using an 
innovative service from First 
Virtual Holdings (619/234-1300). 
First Virtual's Internet Payment 
System also offers a forum for 
other commercial services over 
the Net. The customer sets up an 
account over the phone by voice, 
and never sends a credit card 
number over the Internet. 

0 HyperCard 2.3 
Apple (408/996-1010) has 
revved HyperCard to version 2.3 
and for the fi rst time w ill ship the 
authoring software in native 
versions fo r both 6BOXO-based 
M acintoshes and Power Macs. 
The Power M ac version runs 
about four times as fast as its pre
decessor. HyperCard 2.3 also has 
new color painting tools, auto· 
mated button tasks, and the abil
ity to speak text using Apple's 
PlainTalk text-to-speech so ftware. 
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"YOU C1\N PLAY" m111i11 11eil 
so phistic:uion was its own 
undoin g when it came to 

gam es . Even today, most PC 
ga mes arc DOS-based, and 
written to a low, 320-by-200
pixel reso lu tion available only 
in DOS. Ever since 13- inch 
mo nitors came out, standard 
Mac reso lu t io n has been 640 
by 480 pixels, leaving PC 
deve lopers with a dilemma: if 
developers bring games over at 
their o ri ginal resolution, .l\1ac 
gamers will be left squinting at 
a postage-sta mp-size image. 

Macintosh users can now enter 


the Star Wars universe in Dark Forces, 


a Doom -style game from lucasArts. 


the ga me must hand le five 
times as many pixe ls as its PC 
co unterpart. O n 680XO ma
chines, this means that frame 
rates slow to a crawl unl ess a 
developer is willing to do some 
low-level tweakin g. 

Such tweaking e fforts 
would have bee n worthwhil e 
Imel Apple blessed the ga me 
mark et ea rlv and o ften, but 
when confro.nted with App le's 
lege ndary antigames s tan ce 
and lack of support for games 
deve lopers, most ga me makers 
simply threw up their hands 

and turn ed to the 
large, profitable PC 
market. T hese davs, 
App le is we l co 1~1-
ing ga me rlevclopers 
with open arms, and 
Power Macs are 
providing· the zip to 
keep those screens 
full o f pixels hop
ping along. 

Welcome to the 
Party T he improved 
conditions arc lead
ing mo n : PC gam e 
compnnies ro com 

mit to the Ma c. One such 
company is LucasAns. Bol
stered by the success of last 
vea r's Rebel Assault, the com
j1:1ny is bring ing X- Wing to 
the lvlac, complete with 
redrawn , high-resolution art
work; the combat sequ ences 
will use th e improved flight 
engine deve loped for Tie 
fo'i ghte r. X-\Ving shou ld ship 

THE AMCoEx INDEX 

OF USED MACINTOSH PRICES 
Average Monthly 

Machine/RAM/Hard Drive Sale Price Change 

PowerB ook 140/4MB/40MB $650 +$ 25 

PowcrBook 165/4MB/80MB $102 5 so 
PowerBoo k 1 B0/4MB/80MB $1350 - $50 

PowerBook Duo 230/4MB/80MB $725 so 
Mac Class ic ll/4MB/40MB $450 so 
Mac LC ll /4MB/40MB 5325 - $75 

Mac llsi/3MB/40MB 5400 so 
M ac ll ci/4MB/80MB 5675 +$2 5 

Mac l/fx/4MB/80MB $650 - $50 

Centris 650/ 8MB/230MB $1200 - $75 

Quadra 900/8MB/ 160MB 51775 - $75 
Power Mac 7100/ 66/8MB/350MB 52200 so 
lmfc• (UOal1ded VI' tl ic AmeriG:l rl CO Hl;JUll'l [ JC Clm 1ge o f Af/.:m!J (800/786-0717). It rc fl~U ~I s 
cfut ing Wt <'k of M.1f 20 Ccn fig:K.:.Uor. ~ !r:clad~· kcybo.ttd iJnd (.';;elude mo:-titor Jnd displ11y lxM1d f01 
r.oncom1Mcf modeli 

thi s fo ll o n CD-ROM and 
include the T o ur of Duty ad
ventures previously sold sepa
rately for th e PC. 

Even mo re exciting 1s 
LucasArrs' commiancnt ro 
bring future releases out rough
ly simultaneously for Macs 
and PCs. i\llac gamers will see 
how se rious the company is 
when the Mac version of Dark 
Forces hi ts th e streets onl y 
two months after irs PC coun
terpart, which shipped in 
March. f'ull Throttle, a tongue
in -check :1dvcnnirc game srnr
1i11gyou as the leader of a biker 
gang, will follow tl1e same pat
tern, with the J\lfac \'ersion ex
pected to ship in midsummer. 

If yo ur game tastes re 
quire mo re thought and less 
twitch, seve ral compani es plan 
to ca pitnlize on nil those Macs 
eq uipped with CD-R01'vl 
drives. This spring, Sony 
Jmagesoft (3 10/449-2999) will 
ship Johnny .Vlncmonic, based 
on th e movie o f th e sa me 
name. Virgi n Jnreracrive's 
(7 14/ 833- 87 10) ho rror-ad 
venture 11 th Hour (the sequel 
to th e criti ca ll y accla imed 
7th G u<.:st) is due out in Jun c, 
and Japanese game giant Cap
com (408/774-0500) has an 
nou nced that in October it will 
shi p Fox Hunt, ;lll interactive 
movie advcnrnre. 

~ot to be o utdone, Mac 
deve lopers have their own 
plans for 19')5. MacPlay (7 14/ 
553-6678) will be shippin g a 
Mac version of Desccnt-;1 
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space shoot- 'em- up. Ve locity 
(deve lo per of Spectre VR; 
4151776-8000) has a 3- D 
action game ca llec.IJ etSki Rage 
slated fo r later this year. Rc;1l
ity Byres (the fo lks who wrote 
Sensory O ve rload ; 6 17 /62 1
15 55) has another game 
phrnned for the holid:1ys. And 
Bungie Software is looking at 
new releases with an eye 
toward this foll. 

Some deve lopers remain 
C.<1utious. Origin, which recent
ly shipped Super \1Ving Com
mander for the Macintosh, is 
o ne of those companies. Ac
cord ing to media relations 
manager Da,,id Swofford, the 
company is nor ready to jump 
full bore into the Mac market, 
and it will be watching the 
sal es of Super \Ving Com
mand er closely to determine 
whether to po.rt future titl es. 
Spectrum HoloByte is anoth
er company waiting for early 
sa les numbers o n PC ga mes 
before ir goes ahead with Mac 
versions, creating at least a six
monrh gap betwee n releases 
for the different plat fo rm s. 
And a company spokesperson 
to ld Macwoi-ld tlrnt Spectrum 
Holo Byte had no plans to up
date tl1c Mac version o r Falcon, 
irs premier fli ght simulator. 

1 he buildup of Mac !,':t111e 
ti des ma y be slow, bur ie's 
accelerating-the market is 
there, the horsepower is there, 
:111d Apple is finally rellirning 
game developers' pho ne call s. 
- CAMERO N CROTTY 

1 here arc ways to increase 
the image size-a developer 
can inse rt a pixel -doubling 
routin e, which writes two or 
more pixels to rhe screen for 
eve ry image pixel. Or the 
developer can re-create all the 
gam e artwo rk at the hi gher 
reso luti o n, a costly, lahor
inrensive process. ln either 
case , the i'vlac CPU runnin g 

BUGS Be TURKEYS 

~ Powe r iVlacintosh users may encounter "out o f 
~ memory" errors using version 5 .0 oflntcrmission, 
a screen-saver engine from Delrina (416/441-3676). The 
company is working on the problem and expects to fix 
it in a futu re relea e, which will be mail ed free to use rs 
who request i r. 

A.I The Epson Sty lus Color prints at 720 by 720 c.lpi
V sort of. Epson admits that the printer rnste ri zes 
images at 360 dpi, bur halftones them at 720 dpi. Photos 
printed at 720 c.lpi look fine-but line art looks as if it's 
been printed ar 360 dpi . Epson says iris considering mak
ing ch:111ges to the next version of the driver. 

Marworltl will send you a Bug Rt:purt T -shirt if you art: Ll11: first 
to inform us of a serious, r1:pro<l11 ci hl e bug that we report in 1.his 
column, or a Turkey Shoot T -Shirr if we shoot your nirkcy in 
this space. See /-low to Co11111ct M111wodd. 
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Introducing 

HP ScanJet Scanners 


They're simple to set up. Even simpler 
to operate. And with software that 
makes scarrning more automatic, 
using HP ScanJet scanners has never 
been easier. The new HP ScanJet 3c 
now offers internal 30-bit color at 
2400-dpi enhanced resolution (600
dpi optical), and also includes free 
Corel PHOTO-PAINT for PCs: The 
HP ScanJet 3p delivers 1200-dpi 
enhanced resolution (300-dpi optical} 
Both come with OCR sofhvare. For 
more information, call l-800-SCANJET, 
Ext. 9232.' 

Grayscale 

Now only $399 


Color-$1,179 

The easiest thing 
you'll do all day. 

F//h9 HEWLETT® 
~/.!a PACKARD 
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The 604-based 9500 faster CPU does not always counterpart is the 120MHz 
clearly performs bette r for mean a faster computer. This 604-based Power Mac 
raw CPU and FPU work, but trend shou ld continue this 9500/120. But the few beta 
PCs still have the edge in disk summer, when several ven native-NT app lication pro

new 9500 
uersus res access. And Macworld Lab's dors are expected to ship the grams (Excel and \Vorel), run 
THE 9500 HAS ROUGH benchmark results show that first ] OOi\:lI-Iz PowerPC 604- extremely fast on the Power
PARITY WITH TOP PCS the way that applications are PC NT personal computer. 

designed can either overcome 

T
·while Apple continues to 

o blow the Pentium out a platform's weaknesses or push the performance enve
of the water-that was ignore its strengths. For lope, it has by no means left 

the promise of the PowerPC examp le, Adobe Pbotoshop the competition behind. It 
604 CPU jo intly deve lop ed 3.0 for Macintosh h<lS been may take the next generation 
by IBJ\11, .Motoro la, and optimized so its disk l/O of the lv1ac Operating System, 
Apple. Inte l's Pentium mi is faster on a fvlac than on a code-named Copland, to 

croprocessor would pale by PC, even though the PC's remove some of the perfor
comparison. But i\1acworld I/O throughput is genera lly mance barriers in the Mac's 
Lab tests show that the new greater than a Mac's. And design, as well as continued 
est Power Macintosh, the l\licrosoft's Excel and \.Vorel use offaster RAM and system 
9500, which uses a 132MHz run significantly faster on a buses, to let Apple take full 
PowerPC 604, while ex PC than on a i\1acintosh, based PCs. (The systems will advantage of the Power PC's 
tremely fast, does not always even when doing CPU-in run a beta version of \Vin impressive capabilities. (For 
surpass the newest PCs using tensive calculations. dows NT 3.5 .1.) Most ·win more on related performance 
the new 120MHz Pentium. The relative performance dows programs run under issues, see "Power i\!Iac ver
(For more details on Apple's of a \.Vindows PC versus a emulation in NT, so the sys sus Pentium PC," Power Mac 
new Power Mac 9500 system Macintosh depends as much tems wi 11 )jkely be slower than News, lVfocworld, February 
see "First of a New Breed," on what software you run as it their Macintosh (and Pen J995 .)-GALEN GRUMAN AND 

in this issue.) does on anything else-a tium) counterparts. Their Mac MACWORLD LAB 

• The 9500 versus the Latest PCs 

Al though the Power Mac 9500 is a much faster Mac, improvements in the the Madests out faster (curiously, not in Excel, but that's probably due to 
designs of Pe_ntium PCs have kept the performance race tight. The 9500 is Microsoft's poor design of the Mac version compared with the Windows 
often faster in CPU-dependent operations and in graphics-in:ensive tasks, version; similatiy, Fractal Design Pai~ter for Windows'. poor memory management 
but Pentium PCs hold the edge in disk 1/0. For scientific ca lculation tasks, makes It much slower for .manipula.ling large images than the Mac version}. 

Products are listed in decreasing order of ouerall perfonnance. - = B~st resutt: In test. St,orter bars are better. Results are in seconds. 

Microsoft Excel 5.0 _A_do_b_e_P_ho_t_o_sh_o_,p_3_.o_______________ 

Scie.ntilic Recalculation Integer Recalculation Scroll Open File Unsharp Mask Convert to CMYK 

2.5 1.6 
Power Mac· 9500/120 PowerMac9500/132 ~~~~~~~~34..71 - 1.1 

------- 8.2 ·- 25.7 
0.9 2.4 2.1 . 38.3 120MHz Pentium PC 1.8 - ---0.6 §§5~~915.8 0 74.0 1.8 2.1 

Power Mac 81001110 4:1 1.0 14.5 30:7 3.4 1.8 
100MHi Pentium PC . 2.2 0.7 ~ - 15:8 .. 82:8 2.5- 3.9 

Adobe PageMaker 5 .0a Fractal Design Painter• Wolfram Mathematica 2.2 

o'pe~ Fiie Change Fon_t AdjtJSWyeConcentration Apply Surface Texture Workf?ook Calculation 

Power Mac 95001132 7. 1 4·_1 3.3 7.1 - ---67.3 

Power Mac 95001120 8.7 5.6 4.0 7.9 - -· ---75.0 

120MHz Pentium PC 5.6 
 -7.0 22:5 33 .3 
Power Mac 8100/110 9.6· - 7.6 4.9 10.8 102.5 

100MHz Pentium PC 5.6 7.5 - 34.8 37.1 - 158.0 


.. -- ::::;~;128.0 
"For compatibility reasons, we tested version 2.5 for the Power Macs and version 3.0 for Windows. 
Macworld Lab t~sts show the two versions have nearly identicai performance. 

l:lj:U~UIHll;MIJjJI we tested the Windows and Mac versions of the same programs performing Macs were tested as described In the feature "First of a New'Breed .'' In this 
representative high-end tasks on a PC equipped wit~ 16MB of RAM, a 256K issue. The 120iv\Hz Pentium PC is a Gateway 2000, the 100MHz Pentium 
cache card, and an accelerated video card driving a 17-inch monitor at 8· PC is from Micron Technblogy.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by 
bit color, using Windows for Workgroups_3:11 and MS-DOS 6.22 . The Power Mark Hurlow and Danny Lee 
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by Macworld Online Staff 

Today's media bristles with 
sto ri es of online espionage, 
break-ins, and sabotage; and 
indi viduals who blithely offe r 
their Social Security or cred it 
ca rd numbers ove r the tele
phone are generally loath to 
se nd the same informa t ion 
vi;1 the modem. In truth , the 
te leph one is far from being 
an inviolate communications 
vehicle , and wireless phones 
are an audio voyeur's delight. 
O nlin e communications, 
111 e;111while, are gradually be
com in g· more secure. 

Tales trom the 
Enerupt 
Commercial on Ii ne se rvi ces 
provide more safeguards than 
does the Intern et, but with 
E- rnail there is always the 
chance that your message 
might be intercepted , fo r
wa rded , or accidcnrnlly se nt to 
the wro ng address. Nfa ny 
onlin c folk reso rt to des ktop 
encryption schemes- such as 
Phil Z imm er111a n 's robust 
freewarc program PGP (Pret
ty Good Privacy)-that pro
l'ide <lt least so me degree 
of security. Keep in mind , 
howeve r, that for P GP, as 
for many other encry pti on 
schemes, foreign distribution 
is contro ll ed by .S. ex port 
laws. (The RSA Data Security 
algorirh111s used by th e PGP 
program are classified as 
"111 uni tions.") 

PGP uses publi c-key 
cryptogra phy, which req uires 
two "keys." The private key is 
simil :tr to yo ur bank card 's 
secret PIN; your publi c key 
111<1 )' be distributed as widely ;1s 

yo u like. \Vhen you encrypt 

• 

are simple-security and more 
accurate head counts. Herc 
are a few tips fo r creati ng bet
ter passwords. 

• Never nse vour own or 
your child's na1{1e o r nick
name. Spell ing a name back
ward or scrambl ing the letters 
won't he lp, either. Hackers 
ca n write algorithms that 
check for these permutations 
fa ster than you can type t he 
rickety password. 

• Never use a co rrectl y
spelled word; checking aga inst 
an unabridged dictionary is 
a common ploy of hacke rs. 
Adding a number or two to the 
mix makes the password more 
difficult to crack, but never use 
personal alphanumeric combi 
nati ons such as vour li ce nsc
plate number. ' 

• Choose a password that 
is at least 6 characters long and 
includes number, option-key, 
mixed-case, and punctuation 
characters whenever the ser
vice all ows. Use mn em oni c 
devices such as the first letters 
in words from a fovorite song 
or poem (fo r insta nce, "I was 
born in a crossfire hurrica ne" 
becomes JWBlACH). To 
make a password more mem
ora ble, use a nonsense word, 
like nU mB#s or tE@4TwO, 
that is pronounceable. 

• Don't share your pass
word with anyone, and don't 
store it wh ere a digital inter
loper mig·ht find it. Jfyou have 
multipl e passwords, fi ght the 
tem ptat ion to keep a li st. If 
you h;wc a password list, con
sider encrypting it. m 

REACHING 
MACWORLD ONLINE 

America Online and eWorld 

Keyword is Macworld 

something with your private 
key, only your public key can 
decrypt it. Similarly, if some
one encrypts something using 
your public key, only your pri
vate key ca n decode it. T his 
scheme ensures both privacy 
and authentication. PGP's 
interface is somewhat clumsy 
bur remarkab ly secure . Fo r 
more in formation on PGP and 
other privacy tools, go to http: 
//www.acm.usl.edu/-dca6381 I 
c2_mirror/crypto.html . 

Several so luti ons have 
appeared on th e e lectronic
commerce front that promise 
secure access and transactions. 
Particularly encouraging for 
on line entrepreneurs is Terisa 
Systems' recent mrnounce
ment that th e SSL (Secure 

LIVE-EVENTS 

Plug into Macworld Online for our 
weekly real-time events that fea
ture some of the brightest stars in 
the Macintosh universe. In addition 
to our troubleshooting cl inics, we 
bring editors and writers, artis ts and 
visionaries directly to your desktop. 
It' s a great place to spend an 
hour learning about your Mac. 
Please come armed with questions, 
comments, and critiques. America 
Online events are on Thursdays and 
eWorld events are on Wednesdays. 
All events are at 6 p.m . Pacific stan
dard time. 

Ask Cary Lu 
July 5, eWorld 

Contributing editor and monthly 
PowerBook Notes columnist Cary 
Lu brings his considerable knowl· 
edge to bear on all your M acintosh
related questions. 

Tag-Team Troubleshooting 
July 6, AOL 

M acworid Online's Steve Costa and 
Matthew Hawr1 take turns tuning. 
tweaking, and torquing your trou
bled Macintosh with their top tips 
and tricks. 

Macworld Lab Report 
July 13, AOL 

Join the Macworld Lab for an 
evening of tech t alk and a peek 
into the inner workings of Mac-

Socket Layer) strategy em
ployed by Netscape's ubiqui
to us \Veb browser will be 
interopera ble with the mo re 
open sHTTP (Secure Hy
pertext Transfer Protocol) 
standard. Other encryption 
schemes, such as Digi Cash 
and CyberCash, promise easy, 
secure online transfer of eve n 
small amounts of money in the 
not-distant future. 

Creating Passwords 
Passwo rds are the latchkeys 
that gra nt online internauts 
entree to vast electronic com
muniti es and digital data 
banks. All commercial onlin e 
services and many Internet 
sites require at least one pass
word for access. The reasons 

CALENDAR 

world's testing labs. Tune in as lab 
director Lauren Black and her staff 
talk about benchmarks, perfor
mance tests, and maybe a dash of 
Star Trek. 

Costa's Clinic 
July 19, eWorld 

Join Macworld Online's own Steve 
Costa for a walk-in M ac clinic. 
Steve will help you tune up 
your computer and choose great 
shareware, and he gives you the 
lowdown, the high sign , and 
t he straight dope on al l things 
M acintosh. 

The New Edge 
July 20, AOL 

By day, David Steuer develops CD
ROMs and online projects for major 
New York publishers. But the rest of 
the tim e, he's pushing for a new 
approach to the digital world that 
puts people first, technology sec
ond. Come learn about the Cybor
ganic group, David 's latest passion. 

Jim Heid Q &A 
July 27, AOL 

C.ontributlng editor Jim Heid's 
Complete Mac Handbook is a fan
tastic compendium of Mac lore no 
Mac owner should be without. At 
this event, Jim is ready to answer 
just abou t any Mac ques ti on you 
can th row at him. 
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For negotiating the information Kick the tires of our . Experience ihe 
superhighway, aspiring Web authors improved Surlace Texture exhilaration of the 
can take advqntage of Painter's GIF effect,,\vith suP,porUor . · u ltimat~ cjriver's-side 
and JPEG formats, with support for multiple, colored lights. ~ irbag-Multlple Undo. 
interlacf?d and transparent GIF files. 

Accelerate ·onio the graphics Use •Pain ter's pattern This'new Adobe-lri'endly 	 Don't'forget Sensat ional I 
Autobahn with the Gradation features to create self-tiling version converts Photoshop'" 3 Surfaces, our new 
Edi tor, letting you create, patterns. Includes support for layers into Painter's floaters collection of organic paper 
magnificent, multicolored blends. half-drop ,patterns, too. and vica-'versa. textures, including stone 

and wood surfaces.I 
I 

I 

Check out our newest Natural Paint with reality using Make any paper texture 
Media twist- Growth Patterns. the Image Hose. If into a custom hal ftone 

you can dream It, you screen with the new 
can Hose it. Expr.ess Texture 

feature. 


Automat ic drop shar:fows. Create sepia tpnes (and much ·Don't forget Fractal Design Fly through the log with the 

Another Fractal first. 	 more) ~ith 'the Express · 

Gradation tool. 

s hifr into high gear with new 
Fractal Design Painter 3.1. the 
powerful graphi cs engi ne th at 
brings Natu ra l-Med ia to the desktop. 
For fin e artists. Pa inte r is the only 
product that conveys t.he spirit and 
in tegrity o f trad it ional, natura l media 

like o ils . canvas, penci ls and paste ls. 
Photographers will discover Painter 's many ways o l' 
tu rn ing photographs into paint ings and its rema rkable 
ability to pa int with pieces of photographs. 
Multimedia developers will appreciate 
Painte r's pattern-c reatio n and animatio n 
ca pabili t ies. And des igners ... we ll 
designers will be impressed with Painter 's 

Publish 

I! 

Poser. the remarkable figure Fractal pattern gene;ator, 
di:sign tool. ' letting you create self-tiling 

Natural-Media textures. 

astoni shing ability to infuse thei r creations with pizazz. 
Check out Pain te r 3. l 's outrageous new features and 
experi ence Sensory Overdrive. 

V\'gi-ndel\ ~uu:1 i\I. $12 .95 r\lr Parnte1· :J 9111ic.r5. 


~9'.J t0r P,1J nte9<2 am/ .~J19 rv1· Jl:W11te1· 2.0 uw1-s. . 


F RACTAL 
D E SIG N 
c o~ro~ ,\ r IO 'I 8oo 297-COOL 


Ask fo r Extens ion 1411, De pt. DlA 
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THE LAT EST MACINTOSH RELEASES 

by Jim Feeley 
and Joanna Pearlstein 

TH IS SECTIO N COVEl\S MACINTOS H 

PRODUCTS FORMALLY ANNOUNCED 

BUT NOT YET EVALUATE O BY 

t..-MCVIORLD . UNL ESS OT HE RV./ISE 

STATED. ALL PRICES ARE SUGG ESTED 

RETAIL ANO THE M INIMUM REQUIRE· 

MEtHS FOR OPERATION ARE A MAC 

PLUS WITH 1MB OF RAM. RUNNING 

SYSTEM 6. A 0 SIGNI FIES THAT 

A NATIVE POWER MAC VERSION OF 

THE PRODUCT IS AVAILABLE . AL L 

INFORMATIOt~ AUD PERFOR1'., ANCE 

CLA IMS ARE SUPPLIED BY THE PROD UCT 


VENDOR AND HAVE NOT BEE N INDE· 


PE NDENTL Y VERIFI ED UY M ACWORLD . 


PL EASE CALL VENDORS FOR 


ltffORMATION ON AVAIL AlllLITY. 


HARDWARE 

33MHz FPU for 520 and 540 

For those engineering and 3 -D-graphics 

types who need an FPU in their 520- or 

540-model PowerBooks. Sonnet offers 

a full 33MHz 68040 processor board 

that replaces the FPU- less 68LC040 that 

Apple ships with its notebook comput

ers. The upgrade also provides a 30 per

cent speed boost over the stock 25MHz 

processor in those PowerBooks. The 

price includes installation and requires 

you to exchange the original processor 

board. $449. Sonnet Technologies, 

714/261-2800, 800/786-6260; fax 

714/261-2461 . 


2834FX 

Still waiting for that W eb page to draw? 

Maybe it's time you dumped your 14.4 
Kbps modem. The 2834FX V.34 mo

dem, built around a Rockwell chip set . 

transfers data at 28.8 Kbps and faxes at 

14.4 Kbps. $339. Best Data Products. 
818n73-9600; fax 818/773-9619. 

Blue Line 
If you're just about blue in the face from 
coordinating all your storage needs, you 
may be ready for the Blue Line, 
M icrotech's system of stackable hard 
drives, RAID systems, tape drives, and 
removable hard drives. All Blue Line 
products connect with Microtech's 4
lnch -long SCSI jumpers, and all except 
the Lape drives feature an LCD readout 
that displays power, SCSI, and sequenc
ing information-plus Microtech's tech

lJ/111· Lill<' 

nical-support phone numbers. Micro 

tech, 203/468-6223 , 800/626-4276: 

fax 203/468-9447. 


DataDock 

MicroNet's DataDock lets you remove 

and install storage devices withou t turn 

ing off your computer. Aimed al graph

ics and multimedia professionals who 

need lo transport huge data files, the 

DataDock works with hard drive, Sy 

Quest, magneto-optical, and DAT drive 

modules built by MicroNet. Hard drives 

can be configured as RAID Level 0 or 

Level 1 arrays. Rack-mount and tower 

configurations are also available. Two 

slot Fast/Wide docking station with a 

PDS or a NuBus SCSI card $1695; Fast 

SCSl -2 version $899. M icroNetTechnol· 

ogy. 714/453-6000: fax 714/ 453-6001. 


Deltis CD-R 

A double-speed CD-recorder and player 

with 1MB of cache memory, the Dellis 

CD-R supports multisession recording 

and all standard CD formals, including 

Photo CD. Bundled wi th CD-R master

ing software, l he drive costs $1995: 

without software it costs $1795. Olym

pus Image Systems, 516/844-5000, 

800/347-4027: fax 516/844-5339. 


Ddtis CD-I? 

HyperTape 
The HyperTape SCSI tape drive stores 
2GB of uncompressed data and up to 
4GB of compressed data on a single 
QIC-Wide minicartridge. The low-cost 
drive offers transfer rates o f up to 30MB 
per minute. It ships wi th Retrospect 2.1 
backup software . S499.95, 400- foot 

Sony tape $31 .95. APS Technologies, 
816/483-6100, 800/235-2753; fax 
816/483-3077. 

M ediashow Traveler 
An LCD projector that takes aim at 
expensive three-gun projectors. the 
Mediashow Traveler lets you use its 
remote control to switch between a Mac 
and two other video sources. It features 
an 8.4- inch-diagonal active matrix LCD 
panel; 24-bit, 640-by-480-pixel resolu
Uon: built-in keystone correction; and a 
user-replaceable 575-watt metal halide 
bulb. With ils stereo audio amplifier, the 
Traveler weighs 30 pounds. $9695 . 
Sayelt Technology, 716/264-9250, 
800/678· 7469; fax 716/ 264-9265. 

M!'dimhow Tm vrlrr 

Ml PB 14.4 PCMCIA Fax/Modem 
This PC Card fax modem sends and 
receives data and faxes at up to 14.4 
Kbps. The card includes MNP Class 5 
data compression and CCJIT V.42bis 
error correction . It supports PCMCJA 
release 2.1 and JEIDA 4.1, weighs just 
1.5 ounces, and Is less than 0.25 inch 
thick. S199. M emory. 714/ 453-8008, 
800/266-0488; fax 714/453-8103. 

PlateMaker 8200 
The PlateMaker 8200 creates printing 
plates that wi thstand press runs in excess 
of 15,000 impressions. The PostScript 
Level 2 device also functions as a 600 
by-600-dpi printer, that you can 
upgrade to 800-by-800-dpi or even 
1200-by-1200 dpi, by adding more 
RAM. Xante's Hal ftone Calibration 
Technology allows adjustment of half 
tone gamma curves. The company's 
Enhanced Screening provides 40 percent 
more levels of gray than normal screen 
ing does at standard line-screen fre
quencies. For example, the 8200 sup
ports 256 gray levels with 106 lines per 
inch. The standard configuration in
cludes an AMO 29030/33MHz RISC 
processor. 16MB of RAM. Loca!Talk, 
and a SCSI port. An Ethernet option is 
available. $5495. Xante, 205/476-8189, 
800/926-8839, fax 205/476-9421 . 

l'/are:Wnlw· 820() 

PrecisionView 17 
Geared toward graphics and digi tal
video professionals, lhe PrecisionView 
17 is a T rinilron monitor with the equiv 
alent of 0.25mm dot pitch and dual
access dynamic focus. Controls for 
changing image size, shape, and color 
temperature are located on the front 
panel for easy access. This Energy 
Star-compliant monitor supports resolu
tions of up to 1024 by 768 pixels al a 
refresh rate of 75Hz. $1099. Radius, 
408/541-6100. 800/227-2795; fax 
408/541 -6150. 

Pro lmager 7000 
Here's a large- format scanner for peo
ple who need size and speed but can 
live without 36-bit color. The Pro lmager 
7000 quickly scans line art, gray-scale, 
and color images. The 2400-dpi, 24-bit 
flatbed color scanner reads images as 
big as 11 .7 by 17 inches. The scanner 
includes Series II QuickScan and Col
orAccess imaging software. $9995. Pix 
elCraft, 510/562-2480, 800/933-0330; 
fax 510/562-6451 . 

SCSI Switch 
The rack-mountable SCSI Switch lets 
two computer systems share up to 32 
SCSI devices. Controllable through both 
ils front panel and supplied M acin tosh 
software, this 4-by-2 - inch electronic 
cross-point switch extends the single
ended SCSI cable limit to 40 feet. The 
SCSI Switch is available in six models 
with the option of differential SCSI sup 
port, plus a choice of 50-pin Centronics, 
50-pin high-density SCSJ-2 , or 68-pin 
SCSJ-2 Wide and SCSJ-3 connectors. 
The 50-pin single-ended SCSJ-2 model, 
t he ACl-2012CSN-1, lists for $1545; 
other models are avai lable. Applied 
Concepts. 503/685-9300; fax 503/ 
685-9099. 

Tuba II and French Hom II 
Don't try laking these out for marching
band practice: their power cords aren 't 
long enough. That's OK, though-these 
continues 
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I new Producrs 


Unequaled

Protection 


From the best in Macintosh security software, 
ultraSECURE"'and ultraSHIELO':' 

MACWORLD 

IMWU,t;:WI 

• 
Reliability in computer security software, what should 
your expect? What should you look for? What should you 
avoid  and why? 

The \\e';l Hemen.\~\')\ 
Comllutet ~n~ 
~ l'..ase-0\-use 
~\\.e\\a'o\\\~ 
'iJt Com\la\\\l\\'1.\"j
'iJt "NeededVeamtes 
\St Genuine ~eeut\~ 
IJt Cus\omet ~t'I\~ 

To learn more about ;'Reliability" and other "Key Elements of 
Computer Secmity;' contact the leader in computer and data 
protection, usrEZ Software, Inc., to receive your easy-to-read 
COMPUTER DATA SECURJ1Y, APRIMER. 
Includes easy-to-use, comprehensive check sheets to help 
determine your computer protection needs. Check sheets also 
enable you to objectively compare security software products 

, and detennine how well each meets your 
specific needs. 
A$12.95 va lue, now FREE in U.S. and 
Canada, when you mention this advertisement 
. to the secutity software leaders at: 

~ 

usrEZ 

The Continuing Excellence Corporation. 
1-800-482-4MAC(4622) or 714-7j6-5140 
O lm us:EZ Sdr.olllt'. In>. nf.l. 1ibSf.QJREanJukt.:6-lllO.O•tt 11.Ja~U .J ui.rf.7. s..111-'ln', Inc. 

i'J! lnr.:1 n.:mes ~~ · r.id~tli r1 1ep:i 1 1t~ 11~1ls,, 1!.rt1 1n.~tkth~l:ku 

Circle 36 on reader service card 
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two monitors are aimed at the business 
graphics and home-office market. Both 
monitors meet Energy Star and MPR II 
guidelines and let you adjust tilt, trape
zoidal and pincushioning imperfections. 
and color balance. The Tuba II adds 
degaussing and RGB tuning. The 15· 
inch French Horn II has a maximum res
olution of 1280 by 1024 pixels at 60Hz: 
the 17-inch Tuba II supports 1600 by 
1280 pixels at 76Hz. French Horn II 
5499 company's estimated price; Tuba 
II $699 company's estimated price. 
Orchestra MultiSystems, 714/891-3861, 
800/237-9988; fax 714/891-2661 . 

T11b11 ll 

Whirlwind RAID 
A new line of SCSI Fast/Wide RAID sys
tems aimed at video and graphics pro
fessionals, as well as network servers, 
Whirlwind RAID systems deliver sus
tained data-transfer rates of 9 MBps in 
HDT BenchTest and about 5.7 MBps 
with VideoVision Studio. The 2GB and 
4GB arrays are built around Seagate Bar
racuda mechanisms, while the 8GB con· 
figuration uses Quantum Atlas mecha
nisms. Trillium Remus softw are and the 
Alto SE IV SCSI card round out the pack
ages. Spin also offers 2GB and 4GB inter
nal RAID systems for 800 and 8100 
se ries Macs. 2GB array $2999, 4GB 
$3999, 8GB $5499. Spin Peripherals, 
5081787-1200, 800/215-2900; fax 
508/787 -1201 . 

SOFTWARE 

4-Sight AutoPS 
This utility helps graphics and prepress 
professionals print Postscript files 
remotely. First, users create a PostScript 
file and transfer it to its destination wi th 
4-Sight' s ISDN Manager or another 
method. AutoPS downloads the file and 
prints it to a selected printer or image· 
setter. Finally, depending on the user's 
preference, the software au tomatically 
either deletes or saves the document. 
$295. 4-Sight, 515/221 -3000; fax BOO/ 

448-3299 . 

ChatNet 
It's not always easy to find a place to 
have a private conversation in the office. 
You can nip into the hallway for a quick 
chat, or talk over the office network. 

Chat.'.,'et 

ChatNet provides serverless con ferenc
ing for Macin tosh networks. enabling 
users to interact via public or private con
ferences, send instant messages, and 
transfer files. Requires Mac SE, System 
6.0.5, EtherTalk or LocalTalk network . 
599 for 10 users; $249 for 50 users; 
5499 for 250 users. Electronic Learning 
Systems, 904/375-0558, 800/443
7971; fax 904/375-5679. 

EasyTyper 
Like a psychic friend, your Mac knows 
what you're thinking-at least when you 
have EasyTyper installed. This glossary 
utili ty learns specific words and phrases; 
when you type the first few characters 
and press a user-defined hot key, Easy 
Typer completes the text for you. in 
whatever application you 're using
without your needing to set up lists of 
words or abbreviations. Requires System 
7. $59.95. LandWare, 201 /347• 0031, 
800/526-3977; fax 201/347- 0340. 

GfxCAD 2.0 
This architectural CAD package includes 
two products, FlexiCAD and FlexShell. 
flexiCAD is a drafting engine that lets 
you draw shapes, merge drawings. and 
perform floating-point CAD operations. 
The product supplies plotter drivers and 
supports B-splines, Bezier curves, layers. 

Gf\·CAD 2.0 

and unlimited undos and zoom levels. 
FlexShell is for producing architectural 
construction documents; it includes the 
standard plan-layer naming convention 
developed by the American Institute of 
Architects. Requires 68030-based Mac 
with FPU, BMB of RAM. 17-inch color 
monitor. $495. Grall< Computing, 716/ 
782-2468; fax 716n82-2629. 

0 MacEKG 3 
If our computers had medical insurance, 
their health-care providers might rec
ommend MacEKG as a form of preven· 
live medicine. Version 3 of this diag· 
nostic utili ty adds tests for !DE drives 
and for two more chips on the mother
board. In addition to monitoring system 
performance, MacEKG now includes 
PowerScope, a util ity that probes the 
effect of system extensions on perfor
mance. Requires 2MB of RAM, System 
7. 5150. MicroMat Computer Systems, 
707/837 -8012, 800/829-6227; fax 
7071837 ·0209. 

MailShark, NetShark, and 
WebShark 
lnterCon's th ree new Internet access 
products aim to have you terrorizing 
Internet waters in no time. NetShark 
provides users with access to E-mail, 
newsgroups, Telnet, Gopher, FTP, and 
the WebShark World Wide Web brows
er; users can perform multiple functions 
co11iinues 



ls your Macintosh® lonely tonight? 
Computer City and your Macintosh' - now that 's a march 
made in heaven ! From monitors to CD-ROM titles, we've 
got hundreds of products for your Mac'" from manufactu rers 
like Apple, Microsofr, Hewlett-Packard, Sony, Techworks, 
Belkin, Syquest and many more. 

That's not all. If your Mac lets you down, bring it to our 
factory authori zed serv ice cente r for prompt repa irs - even if 
you didn't buy it from Computer C ity! And, we offe r extended 
service programs on many new products. 

So, when you're looking for a great place to pend ome 
quali ty time with your Mac, stop by one of the more 
than 75 worldwide Computer City locations listed below. 
Reservations not required. 

® 

® 
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You CAN'T MAKE AWRONG DECISION WllEN You Go To TllE RIGllT STORE.1 
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mu a min cl1L'ck. or i( you J c:s irc, n co mparable item, ifm·ailab lt. Advcn iscd cl t»c<1 uu, specia l purc hase nnd 
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CALL 1-800-THE-CITY FOR THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU! 
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simultaneously. The MailShark electron
ic-mail system lets users read and write 
messages containing graphics liles, 
sounds, and rich text, including text for
matting. Rltering options let users auto 
matically respond to and fi le messages. 
lnteri:on claims WebShari< is 40 percent 
faster than any other Web browser on the 
market. Al l three require Mac SE, 5MB of 
RAM, System 7. MailShari< $59.95; Net
Shark $99.95; WebShark $19.95. Inter
Con Systems, 7031709-5500, 800/468
1424; fax 703/ 709-5555. 

MC-P\CoCo 2. 2 

0 MC-P\CoCo 2.2 
Hannah Stewart's MC-P\CoCo displays 
three windows for facilitating your 
Photoshop work. The preview window 
shows images using CoCo's own color
correction algorithms. Inside the color
correction window, you can view 16 
separate adjustments in apreview mode, 
working in either RGB or CMYK color 
space. Finally. the inks palette window 
lets users create and display color sets 
and enter color values for paper or sub
strate. Requires Photoshop 2.5.1 or later. 
$895. Hannah Stewart, 214/651 -0640, 
800/588-0039; fax 214/651-0644 . 

PM Design Set 
Get more control over Adobe Page
Maker with PM Design Set. This set of 
seven additions to PageMaker lets you 
turn off printing for Individual objects, 
create fractions, simplify printing lo film, 
merge several publications in a book list 
into a single file, save documents auto
matically, fine-tune magnification, and 
create ligatures. Requires 68020-based 
Mac, 4MB of RAM . Adobe PageMaker 
5.0; PostScript printer recommended. 
$79.95. Bullfrog Software Engineering. 
206/646-B100, 800/646-8167; fax 
206/637-B169. 

RSA Secure 
If the news stories about stolen compa
ny secrets have you worried, here's a 
solution. With RSA Secure you can pro
tect just a few sensitive fil es or an entire 
hard disk. The application encrypts data 
using RSA's proprietary RC4 Symmetric 
Stream Cipher, which thecompany says 
Is more secure than the government's 
DES standard . To ensure that companies 
can access encrypted clat.a In emergency 
situations. theproduct's Threshold-Based 
Emergency Access feature lets adminis· 
trators designate emergency decryption 
authority to a set of trustees, and estab· 
lish a minimum number of trustees who 
must agree before they can implement 
emergency procedures. Requires System 
7. $99. RSA Data Security, 415/595
8782, 800/7B2-5453; fax415/595-1873. 

Rock & Roll Art Screen Saver 
Which ranks higher on lhe scale of 
screen-saver coolness, flying toasters or 

psychedelic rock posters from the sixties? 
We're not sure. Julianne Multimedia's 
Rock &. Roll Art Screen Saver displays 
psychedelic posters from concerts at the 
Avalon Ballroom and the Fillmore Audi
torium In San Francisco. Images include 
Stanley Mouse's Girl with the Green 
Hair, Rick Griffin's Eternal Reservoir, and 
Victor Moscoso's Break on Thro11gl1 
posters. Requires System 7, 2MB of 
RAM, B·bit color. $29.95. Julianne 
Multimedia, 415/892-0599, B00/585
4266; fax 41 5/897-3373. 

SanityCheck 
Troubleshoot that glitch-ridden 4th 
Dimension database wi th Foresigh t' s 
SanityCheck, a 4D developer's tool that 
verifies resources, chec~s for conflicts, 
and compares file structures.Theproduct 
can be used as a diagnostic aid during 
debugging sessions or during the code
compile-run cycle. Also induded is Data
ForkCopy, which helps developers re
solve resource-fork problems. Requires 
System 7, 4th Dimension 2.2.3 or later. 
$195. Foresight Technology, 817/731
4444, 800/701 -9393: fax 8171731-9304. 

Srorpio 

0 Scorpio 
Abbott Systems likes to say that with 
Scorpio, you can buy a word processor 
for less than the tax on Microsoft Word. 
This word processor features character 
formatting, color, a spelling checker, 
word count, simple tabs, and the ability 
to jump to any page In a document 
quickly. Users can designate text, such as 
your signature, to be inserted automati
cally when printing each document. Sup
port for Claris XTND filters lets Scorpio 
read and write formats for other word 
processqrs. Requires Mac II, 8-bit color. 
$29. Abbott Systems, 800/552 -9157; 
fax 914/747-9115. 

CD - ROMS 

Home Repair Encyclope dia 
If you're up there on the roof and sud
denly can't remember how to replace a 
shingle, simply fire up your PowerBook 
and battery-powered CD-ROM drive, 
launch the Home Repair Encyclopedia, 
and look it up. This CD-ROM uses 
QuickTime movies, photos, Illustrations, 
and sound to show you how to complete 
continues 

What Do You Say When You're Out Of Memory? 

Doubler. 
The more memory your Mac has, the more pr ducrive you'll be. Bur forger 

about adding SIMMs. RAM Doubler'" i s ftware rhar doubles your Mac's 

memory. RAM Doubler does 1wlwt it says it will clo.-Macworld. And you don't 

have to open your Mac. Just run RAM Doubler's 15 second insta llation and 

you can run twice as many applications - instan tl y. May well be tlie best 
investment )'OU make this year.-MacUser. You' ll agree. Buy RAM Doubler 
mday and double your RAM with one click. Your arisfacrion is guaranteed. 

RAM Doubler is ava ilable wherever great ·ofrware is sold. 

-
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STATISTICA/Mac® Acomplc1e stalislical data analysis system with hundreds 
of presentation-quality graphs i111cgra1ed wilh all procedures • ln-depU1, compre
hensive implemeniations of: faJiloratory techniques; Descriptive statistics; 
Frequency tables; large selection of no11pnramelric tests; Stepwise multiple 
regression methods with exteuded diagnostics; General 11011//near estima/io11 
(with pretfef/11ed or user-;pecijietl models); l og//!Probit mwlysis; General 
i111/Jleme11tatio11 ofANOVA!.4NCOV.4!.~tANOV,lhll4NCOV,t (de.1·ig11.1· ofpraclicallj• 
1111limlted complexity, repealed, nested, incomplete, random, changing covari
ates, contrast analyses, post-boc lusts, custom designs); Stepwise discrimi1u111/ 
fimclio11 rmalysls; Ca11onical rmalj·sis; forge selection of limo series 111odefi11g 
teclmlqnes with forecas /i11g; Factor analysis; Cluster analysis (incl. hierarchi
cal, k-means, mu/ 2-wayjoining); ReliabililJ'l flem a11alj•sis; log-linear analysis; 
General S11rviL'fllljail11re lime a1u1lj•sis (incl. life tables, gro11/J co111/Jt1riso11s, m11/ 
regression models); Dislribulion jilli11g (a large selec/1011 of co11/i11uo11s and 
discrete distrib111io11s); C11n1e mu/ surface filling and smootbi11g (Incl spline, 
IJIVll; NEXP, a11d others); and much more • Manual \\ilh comprehensive introduc
tions to c:1ch medwd and slep-hy-step examples (Quick IMercncc booklet explains 
all major convcnlions); balloon help • Extensive data nrnnagemenl facilities: a 
super-fast spreadsheet of unlimitcd capacity with formul:1s (:md P11blisb and 
Subscribe) ; merge/split files; "double identily" of values (numeric/1cxt); IJASIC-like 
daia 1ransforma1ion programming language; lmport11'.xpor1 darn and graphs from 
Excel, STATISTIC:o\/w and 01her formats • Graphs inlcgr:ued with :tll procedures 
(e.g., click on a correlation coefficie111 lo produce the corresponding scanerplot 
and oilier graphs; click on a variable in the dcscriptire statistics table lo produce a 
histngr:un and other graphs; click on an interaction effect in the ANOVA table to see 
a plot of interaction) • Large selection of 2-dimensional graphs: lfistograms (i11cl. 
multiple, cluslered breflkdow11s, overlflld jrlllclio11s), Scaller}llols (i11cl. multi
ple, wcigbted frequency, smoother/, fi111clio11 fitti11g} , .lfulti/J/c line aud Ra11ge 
plots, 7're11d plots, Stmu/ard deviation plots, Data sequence diagrams, Co11to11r 
plots, /Jox-rmd-wbisker plots, Coltmm plots, Bar gm/1/Js, Double pie charls, 
Scrollable de11drogm111s, Two-rmyjoining plots, Curvejilliug plots, Dislribu/1011 
comparison plot;~ Range plots, l'robflbilily plots, t1malga111al/011 plots, Factor 
S/Jl/Ce plots, Cri1ewise 011/lier mu/ residufll diagmmo; A'iOV,t i11temclio11 jJ/ots, 
M11ilil'flri11te (m ultiple) matrix plots, mplomlory Dnljls1111111 plols wilb bis
/ogmms, ct1tegorized (11111/tiplc) graphs, and many 0U1er specialized plots • Large 
selection of 3-dimension:tl graphs: JD surface plots (witb data s111oot/Ji11g proce
dures, color or gray-scale shading, m11//Jrojected contours), 3D scal/erplots, 3D 
block scallerplots, 3D a.xis (.~j){(ce) /J/ots, 3D spec/ml plots with adjustable 
planes, JD li11elribbo11 plots, JD Sl'qUe11ce block plots, JD bistogmmo; 3D s11r
face-s111ootbedJreq11e11cy plots, and 3D range plots ("jlyi11g boxes") • All 3D 
ploL5 displayed in 1rue perspective, feature in1eractivc real-time ro~uion facilities 
(incl. continuous rotation) • Extensive graph customization op1ions: :di strucmral 
aspecL1 of graphs (axes, sc:tling, pauerns, colors, sir.es, styles, regions, perspective, 
roi:nion, fi lled functions, etc.); MacDraw-style tools with speciali r.ed "objects;" hi
res. graph aml artwork embedding; page l:tyoutlprel>iew; dynamic rulers • All oul
pul displayed in ScrollsheetsTM (dynamic, internally scrollable tables: all numbers 
can be instantly converted imo a variel)' of on-screen customlr.able, presentation
quality gr:tphs) • All contents of Scrollsheets can be saved as da1:1 and used for 
!nput, or be exported • Flexible facilities to perform anal~~es on specific subsets 
1f data • Extreme!)- large analysis designs • Unlimiled size of files • Extended 
.irecision • Unma1ched speed (e.g., on a Mac !Ux, arhilrary rolalion of a surface 
wiU1 1000 points takes I second; correlation matrix 50x50 with 100 cases-Jess 
lh:m 3 seconds; 1ransposing a 5000 datt points file-less than 2 seconds) • Full 
support for Sr.;tem 7 ("saw}") incl. l'ublisb mu/ Subscribe, Apple cven1.1, balloon 
help, "dr.ig and drop," 32-hit, etc. • Price: $695. 

Quick STATISTICA/Mac0 Asubsel ofSTATISTJC:VMac • AU basic slatisti
;al modules of STATISTI C:o\/Mac (Basic a111/ Descripli1:e Str1/islics, Frequency 
fables, Exploralory data ana(1•sis, No11paramefrics, Dislribulio11 Filling, 
Stepwise 11111/tiple regression; t1NOVA!.4NC01"1) • Manual \\ilh comprehensil'e 
i111roductions lo each method and step-by-step ex:unples (Quick Reference hookle1 
explalns :~I major conventions) • All data management facilities of S'fATISTICA/Mac 
(incl uding interactive rotation of all 3D graphs, ex1ensive on-screen graph cus
10111lzalion f:tcillties) • Price: $395. 
Windows versions also amilable (can exchange da~t wilh Macintosh \'Cr
sions): Sl'ATISTIC.Vw"' $995;Quick ~1'ATISTIC:Vw"' $495. 
Domc'Sllc shlh SJO per product; pleise spcd~· 1ipe of computer with order, 14-day moner·ll'Jck 
gu:irJnll"e. 

IllStatSott• 

2325 E. 13th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149 

19181 58304376
Fax: Circle 99 on reader service card 
Overseas Oftlcos: StatSoft of Europa (Homburg, FAG), ph: 04U' 4200347, lax: 040/4911310; 
S101Sotl UK (London). ph: 0462/482822, fax: 04621482855: StotSoll PaclUc (Melbourne, 
Australln), ph: (00) 663 658-0, lax: (03) 663 6117: S1atSoft France ph: (1) 45 66 97 00, fax: (1) 45 
66 06 51; Available from other Authorlzod Representalives worldwido: Swodon: AkadomiData 
Sciontitic ph; 018-210035, lax: 018-210039; Finlnnd: Statcon Oy ph: 2-1-33-1670, fax: 24-333867; 
BoJglum: Toxma NewTech ph: 10 61 16 28, fax 10 61 69 57; South Alrica: Osiris ph: 12-663-4500, 
Inc. , ph: 03-3667·1 110. fax: 03·3668·3 110; Italy: Prompt SAL ph: 49·893-3227, fax: 49·693-2697; P 
StalSoll, lho StalSoft logo, STATISTICA, nnd Scrollsheel aro trademarks ol StatSofl, Inc. 
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nearly 200 home projects. The product 
includes advice, hints, and reference 
guides; built-in calculators help you 
select building materials and estimate 
their cost. $29.95. Books That Work, 
415/326-4280, 800/242-4546; fax 
415/812-9700. 

The Lost Mind of Dr. Brain 
If you commonly feel as if you've losl 
your mind, you'll feel right at home with 
The lost Mind of Dr. Brain. With this 
software. you solve puzzles and explore 
mazes to help Dr. Thaddeus P. Brain, 
who has accidentally transferred too 
much of his brain to Rathbone, his lab 
rat. Your mission: Return Dr. Brain's 
mind and make Rathbone a cheese lover 
again. The game includes 3-D graphics. 
a musical score. voices, and animation. 
For ages 12 to adult. $49.95. Sierra On
line, 206/649-9800, 800/757-7707 ; 
fax 206/641-7617. 

Tbr Lost Mi11d of Dr. Broi11 

The MedlaBook CD for Director 
Now you can reuse code from the mas
ters for your CD-ROM title-legally. A 
collection of information and tools for 

Macromedia Director users, The Media
Book CD for Director includes examples 
of products created wi th Director's 
scripting language, lingo. Users can 
adapt the code for their own projects or 
simply copy and paste il into their own 
Director files. The CD also has more than 
100 royally-free XObjects for Director 

The MedinBook CD j itr Di1wr1J1' 

versions 3.13, 4.0, and 4.0.4, and Direc
tor for Windows. A lingo library con
taining both known and undocumented 
Lingo features. a set of Director format
ting tools. and a directory of additional 
resources round out the disc's offerings. 
$299. gray matter design, 415/243
0394; fax 41 5/243-0396. 

Puppet Motel 
First you should go to see multimedia 
performance artist Laurie Anderson live 
on stage, then check out her CD-ROM. 
Puppet Motel is Anderson's first perfor 
mance piece on CD-ROM. It combines 
music, animation, video, choreography, 
puppetry, and poetry . Anderson gives 
you the opportunity to step out of the 
passive role of spectator to become a vir

tual collaborator. Experiment wil11 clips 
taken from her animations and videog
raphy; arrange stars in the night sky; 
wander through the set of Anderson's 
latest tour, the Nerve Bible; and re-edit 
Dostoyevsky 's Crime and Punishment. 
The disc also includes Anderson's de· 
scription of developing the Nerve 
Bible material. $39.95. The Voyager 
Company, 212/431-5199, 800/446
2001 ; fax 212/431-5799, http://www 
.voyagerco.com. 

The Sensational Surfaces 
CD-ROM 
The first in Fractal Design's Really Cool 
Textures series contains 5 libraries of 20 
textures each, including wood , paper, 
stone, tiles, and other surfaces. Designed 
for use w llh Fractal Design's natural
materials graphics environments, Painter 
and Sketcher, the textures are in the 
company' s proprietary paper-texture 
format. You can use them to give objects 
realistic surfaces-oak, pine, walnut, 
parchment, p.1pyrus, marble, and gran
ite, for exam ple-or to apply abstract 
geometric designs. $79.95. Fractal 
Design, 408/688-8800, 800/297-2665; 
fax 408/688-8836. 

Super Wing Commander 
Were you thinking that global peace lies 
just around the corner? Not by a long 
shot-at least, not when you are play
ing Super Wing Commander. In this CD· 
ROM game set In the twenty-seventh 
century. You become a pilot in the war 
against the Kllrathi empire, a race of 
aliens trying to destroy the Terran Con· 

federation and humankind. This new 
version for the Macintosh has digitized 
sound, new graphics, and additional mis
sions. $55 company's estimated price. 
Origin Systems, 512/335-5200; fax 
512/331 -9558. 

Video Producer: A Video 
Production Lab 
This tool teaches the basic skills of video 
production and provides hands-on train
ing. Based on the work of author Herbert 
Zettl, the CD-ROM covers camera work, 
lighting, audio production, editing, and 
the video process. Aspiri ng videogra
phers study each conten t area, take 
quizzes, and move on to complete a 
video-production project contained on 
the CD. $79.95. Integrated Media 
Group, 415/595-2350, 800/487-5510; 
fax 415/593-0499. 

I 

ACCESSORIE S 

Avery CD ROM Storage Systems 
CD-ROMs have a tendency to accumu
late like snowdrifts next to computers. 
To keep the data avalanche under con 
trol, Avery Dennison offers a line of 
portable and desktop CD-ROM storage 
devices that do away wi th jewel-box 
cases while still protecting CD·ROMs 
and storing thei r pamphlets. The line 
starts with the CDH-10 Flip-Style case, 
which holds 10 CDs with literature or 20 
wi thout. The RDC-100 Multimedia track 
system holds up to 100 CD-ROMs. 
CDH-10 $6.95, RDC-100 $24.95. Avery 
continues 

Break the speed limi t on your Mac 

with peed Doubler': It's software that 

insta lls in seconds, requires no hard

ware upgrades and rakes your Mnc to 

the next leve l of performnnce. You 

get faste r access to the darn you use 

rnosr. Faster disk access. Faster Finder 

perfom1ance. And check this: peed 

Doubler automatica lly doubles the 

emulation speed on Power Macs. 

Witli Speed Doubler, Power Macs 

instantly nm non-native a/1fJlica· 

tions twice as fast! For instance, 

recalcula te a 5000 cell Exce l 4.0 

spreadsheet with Speed Doubler in 

6 seconds, without ir. .. 13 seconds. 

Run a summary calculation of I 500 

FileMakcr Pro records in 90 seconds 

instead of 3 minutes. It's not magic. 

It's Connectix Speed Doubler. A nd 

if you own a Power Mac, you gotta 

have it. Get Speed Doubler to lay 

wherever fine computer products are 

sold. Your satisfaction is guarnni:eed. 

~ . 
~Connect1x 
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"But I Tho·ught My New Macintosh 

Would Run Windows Applications." 


There's no need for tears. You thought your new Mac could run 'v\/indows applications right out of the box, but I 
it doesn'L No problem.Just get SoftWindows and run thousands of Windows applications on Mac. MP ff b1= 

SoftWindows lets you run the DOS and standard mode \Vindows applications you need al work Foft ~ R w.,o;J 
or at home. With a couple of clicks, you can run databases in Access. Edit spreadsheets from Excel or U..1kfor,1,1a~if"'Ffi~fANo 

lotus 1-2-3. Exchange documents, presentations, even access your company's e-mail, printers and networks. "'J""' lwai ,:..;t;'""Jll' 
':::: Over 150,000 Mac,Power Mac and Performa users already run Windows 

~ ~g: applications with SoftWindows.So can you.Just look for our "Try-lt" 

~~t CD-ROM al your favorite retailer and test it for 30 days risk-free. 

COllll<TISl.E 

You'll see. It's as eaS)' as takinbo cand)1 from a bab)'· lnd u1lcs M'.rrcxo/ r 

""~1:~1t'~1J21 See your local dealer or call 1-800-848-7677. 

INSIGNIA C 1995, tosl~nia ~o:ulions Ir¥: .MourJi n Vkw. CA • Phcoo 1415)335-7100 • fax{415)335-7105. 1nsigni3 anj Insignia Sol11lions am regiS!Hl?O trad~i<S c.l lnsigr a So tll i~ lri: Si: nW1n~ows Is a tritdewk 
used un:fer li:!r.se WindJti'S is a traWrurt. and rAS·DDS s a registei-ed traden'Grk cl ~.1 a osoil CCJpotation. All o:hef tr~J:marks arn tn: properiy ol !he r •BP~'. [ "~ hol~e1s..m•••••••~n. 
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Dennison, 909/869-7711, 800/942
8379; fax 900/598-2905. 

CloseFlash and QulckPan 
The Closeflash optically redirects the 
QuickTake 150 digital camera's flash 
into a ring that surrounds the close-up 
lens. This provides even lighting with 
minimal shadows for close-up photogra
phy, according to the manufacturer. 
Kaidan also Introduced the QuickPan, an 
Indexed swivel mount for the QuickTake 
camera that makes it easier to create 
the seamless 360-degree panoramas 
needed for Quicklime VR. Closeflash 
$149.95, QuickPan $109.95. Kaldan, 
215/364-1778; fax 215/322-4186. 

GlidePoi111 Desktop Nine 

GlldePolnt Desktop M ac 
The original developer ofTrackpad tech
nology has brought the pointing device 
used on Apple's current PowerBooks to 
the desktop. To improve cursor control 
on larger desktop monitors, the Gllde
Point Desktop Mac's touch surfaces are 
30 percent larger than those on the 500
series PowerBooks. The device connects 
through the ADB port and ships with 

an ergonomic wrist rest. 599. Cirque, 
801/467-1100, 800/454-3375; fax801/ 
467-0208. 

Multi-Media Speaker Stands 
Raising your external computer speak· 
ers a few inches above your desk can 
give you better sound-and free a few 
extra inches of precious work space. 
These speaker stands can help. Avail· 
able in putty and black, the powder· 
coated wire stands have nonskid rubber 
feet. They store six CDs. $24.95 per pair. 
C-2 Office Gear, 312/327-9200, 800/ 
282-2541; fax 312/327-9078. 

Summa Expression 
Summagraphics' 6-by-8-inch pressure· 
sensitive tablet lets users manage fea
tures such as pressure control and screen 
scaling directly from the tablet, without 
having to access a con trol panel. It's 
available with a cordless three-button 
pen, miniature mousellke pointing de
vices, or a pressure-sensitive pen. $389. 
Summagraphics, 512/835-0900, 800/ 
337-8662 ; fax 512/835-1916. 

BOOl<S 

The Illustrator Wow Book 
More than just a replacement for the 
manual, Sharon Steuer's book follows 
the approach used in Photos/10p Wow, 
guiding the user through step-by-step 
exercises, tips for working more effi
ciently, and descriptions of how an artist 
created a particular Image. The book 
includes a disk with tutorials, filters, and 

utilities. 224 pages. 539.95. Peachpit 
Press, 510/548-4393, 800/ 283-9444; 
fax 510/548-5991 . 

Looking Good in Color 
Looking Good in Color teaches all levels 
of Macintosh and Windows users how 
to design and prin t in color. The book 
emphasizes practical advice as well as 
color concepts. Gary W. Priester covers 
thedistinction between RGB and CMYK 
color-description modes, as well as cre
ating custom palettes, using color scan
ners and color-matching systems, print
ing on a low budget, using duotones, 
and printing with varnishes and metallic 
inks. 300 pages. $29.95. Ventana Press, 
919/942-0220, 800/209-3342 ; fax 
919/942-1140. 

M acworld Networking Bible, 
second edition 
Chances are this book can tell you any
thing you want to know about setting up 
and managing a Mac network, AOCE. 
E-mail, TCP/ IP, and multiplatform net
working. Authors David Kosiur and Joel 
Snyder start with planning and installing 
a network and even unravel the myster
ies of NBP BrRq. 687 pages. $29.95. 
IDG Books Worldwide, 415/655-3000, 
8001762-2974; fax 415/655-3299. 

The Professional's Guide to 
QuarkXPress 3.3 
Thisbook is aimed at desktop publishing 
professionals who know the basics but 
want to get the most out of Quark
XPress. Kim and Sunny Baker include 
tips and guidelines on using Quark-

7'lJC Prvfessiona/'s Guill<' to 
Q1111rkXl'rl'I> 3.3 

XPress to design page layouts, manipu
late type, work with four-color graphics, 
and prepare prepress work. The book 
includes a CD-ROM with over 50 fully 
functional QuarkXTensions, along with 
typefaces, templates, and graphics. 672 
pages. $39.95. John Wiley & Sons, 
212/850-6630, 800/225-5945; fax 
212/850-6799. !!! 

To have your product considered 
for inclusion in New Products, send 
an announcement with product 
name, description, minimum mem· 
ory, peripherals required, pricing, 
company name, and phone number 
lo New Products Editor, Macworld, 
501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 
94107. M.1Cworld reserves lhe right 
lo edil all product announcements. 

II. 
QuickCam'" includes everycl1ing you need ro make movies 

and take picnires wicl1 your Mac. Plug in one cable, insta ll 

the software and you're ready to ro ll. Add sti ll phoros to 

documents, newsle tters , databases. Record QuickTime"'' 

tra ining mov ies , video conference, create animated cartoons 

- all for around $ IOO. Works with a ll Quick Time compatible 

software and o n a ll Q uickTime compatible Macs, includ ing 

Power Books~ 1t's easy, Cun, and your sacisfaccion is guaranreed. 

Gee your QuickCam today where fine computer produces are sold. 

~ 

~Connectix 

0 1 9 ~S Curu~rnt Corr<.oc;11 ion. ZMSCrun1"1• l'1'h·c, Sm M:nf'u, CA 9H0l US.-\ . O\."J-S39-36N • 41) .S7l 0 SIOO • f :\X: .; 1j.5i l-5 195 • EMAii.: :uf.M1lfmcctlu·01n. QJid.C.1m .... 
~ u.ai.IC"ma1k fi Cm1"K'Ct1x Co:pcn1lcn. Qu!C ~Timc ~r"I Pu;.·c: &.."-lk :uc r~i::~Med m.dt>mub ,..; Ar1·I ~ Cooi1-u1r1. Ju:- 1'. I! ot ho...'f 1ra&-nnk.. me 11\C' rn1-.;o ll\' d 1hrh h"$j'«rtVc ho!Jeu 
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Stock Your Digital Toolbox 

. & Unleash YOur Creativity! 


KPT POWER Photos~~"' 
"..•an indispensable sel of lools for design 
professionals, especially in comblnalion 
wilh KPT Convolver and Kai's Power Tools." 
Bill Niffe11egger, arlistlautf10r, "Photosfwp Filter Fi11esse" 

500 liig{1 -resolution RGB TIFF images on I 0 CD-ROMsl 

..,., I<PT VECTOR Effects. 
"This is lhe "KPT Veclor Effects has 
mosl useful opened up awhole new 
Kai's Power Tools .. world of posslbllltles for 
so far and agreal Illustrator users." 

Ted Alspatcf1. mJ1f1or. "Macworld llluslrator BiveNvalue for lhe money." 
and "Illustrator Filter Finesse" 

MacWEEK. Jan. 30. 1995 

Tne ultimate creative filter Killer plug-in application extensions 
effects palette for imaging professionals! for Illustrator and FreeHand! 

I<PT Bryce.. mB40 l(A.I'S POWER Too/s®,s5m 
"For professionals - "Give yourself a 


and beginners alike, glimpse of the future 

Bryce is the hottest and apowerful 


new graphics program to hit design tool to boot. 

lhe Mac since Photoshop, Buy this product." 


Publisfz Magazine. Mardi 1994Painter and Kai's Power Tools." 
Publisf1 Magazi11e. November 1994 l(f'T W***** 

Tfie extensions and filters every ~I~~Publish""::
We liave a way witli worlds! Pnotosfiop and Painter user needs! UY 'l'Y~ 

M A l 1 • • 

Buy one & save! Buy another & save 111orel 
Better yet, buy all five & save an incredible bundle! 

Take Your Pick: Buy Any for You Save 
Kai's Power Tools I $218 $180! 

KPT Convolver 3 $317 $280! 
KPTBryce 4 $416 $'':J80'

KPT Power Photos J • 

KPT Vector Effects 5 $515 $480! 
llV[ PICTUR[ !M mm 
"Every electronic imaging prolessional 
should have ii in their software repertoire." 
Pfio lo Electro11 ic Imaging. la11uanJ 1995 

Tfre futureof imaging is now 
more affordable, faster and more profitable!M A'r 1995 

TO ORDIR, CALL 1•800•111•1808 otlN 
NOTI : When ordering, mention "Priority Code: MHSC" tor your 1pecla l pricing. 14 HOURSI 

.... FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE PRODUCTS, CALL HSC AT 805•566'6HO. ASK ABOUT OUR WINDOWS SOFTWARE! 
0 11)95 MSC Scfh.•im' Cor;; . 6303 Car;m11eda Avt ., Carpinlf ria, CA 930 13 Pfio11t: 805.566.6220 111t : 805 566.6385. HSC and Kais P.:ili.'t ' Toolstm rrgistm-d lrudemarh fl ml KPT Bryu. KPT CD11vofv1' r. 

n r KPT Pt.lllW Pi1ofos 111d KP'T \'(~Wr f.! f«ts ar.· tradr ,.itmks uf HSC Soii w\Hi' Carp. Urt Plcwrr ls a 1ra.dtma1ft of Uvt Piclu rt, Inc. Macil!lusJi 1s a r..•glsurru 1riidm1ar~ and Po\l\'f M11ct tt 1 os~ is a 1ro.dt. r11a rft of :\~vit
S0 I rWA I\ r Ccmp111rr. Inc USc'J 1.1 11dt r liu r.5t. All 01itt1 vmhm rwn:ts ar,• Uildtrnotks £!/ chtir rtspt<tiw ow·tt crs . Offtrs g~cd itt 1Ji e U.S chtd QJ r1ada for a limlW li mt cnlil artd art s~(J~.., : IDcf.a 11ql ~i llloul no1iu 
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Apicture is worth 
But for some reason, Hew 

In this case, apicture seems to be worth slightly more than a thousand words. Because after seeing the difference between printers, we 

just couldn't keep quiet. /18 you can see above, the Apple"Color LaserWrit:er"12/600 PS \\~tl1 Color PhotoGrade delivers near-photographic 

quality tl1at can make virtually everything you print more expressive. 'Ilue 600 dpi resolution means that 

sharp, black text always comes out as sharp, black text. Your PostScriprand'Il'uefype9 fonts, as well as your 

Introducing the Apple Color LaserWriter 12/600 PS 



athousand words. 
lett-Packard is speechless. 

Line art, have never had more impact. And it's incredibly easy to use. Just hit Print. With ColorSync·z.o, our seamless color-matching 

technology, the color you see on your monitor is the color you see on your paper. Tu hear even more words about the 

Apple Color LaserWriter 1Y600 PS (words like "surprisingly affordable" and "cross-platform compatibility," to 

w 
ForWindows Mac·os 	 name just a few), call 800-538-9696, extension 525, for the authorized Apple reseller near you. Or, 


if it's more convenient, visit us on the Internet at http://wwwapple.com. Enou~1 said. .Apple 


http:http://wwwapple.com
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Power 100 

Macintosh Clone 

PROS: Excellent performance; highly compat

ible with existing hardware and software; 

outstanding technical support; about $700 less 

than a comparable system from Apple; 

expandable. CONS: Relatively slow internal hard 

drive: minor errors in the user's manual. 

COMPANY: Power Computing (512/258-1350) . 

LIST PRICE: Base model $2599 (tested 

configuration $3249). 

IMW 

0 
THE POWER 100 MAKES 

good on Power Comput
ing's promise to create a 
high-performance Macin
tosh clone. It offers all the 

capabi lity of an Apple Power Macintosh 
8100/100, for about $700 less. In the 
Power JOO's base configuration, $2599 
gets you 8MB of RANI, a 730MB hard 
drive, Ethernet, a 24-bit high-perfor
mance video (HPV) card in addition to 
the built-in video, and a pile of software. 
Power Computing's competitively priced 
options include a larger hard drive, more 
RAM., more video R..\.M, a .14- or 17-inch 
monitor, a DOS card, and an interna l 
quadruple-speed CD-ROM player. Pos
sible future options include modems, 
Iomega's lOOMB Zip drive, and a record
able CD-ROM drive. Power Computing 
has worked hard to ensure that you can 
get th e comp u ter you wa n t; like 
DOS/\iVindows clone makers, Power 
Computing configures your computer to 
your needs at competitive prices. 

Power Inside 
On the outside, the Power I 00 appears to 
be a typical PC in a baby-AT case-a 
common PC clone case. But looks are 
deceptive. C loser examination of the 
front panel reveals such Mac featu res as 

a restart button and a soft power-on but
ton. L ittle Apple-esque icons adorn the 
back of the cf1se. While standard con
nectors are in different phices from what 
Mac fans wou ld expect, they're all there. 

On the inside , it's hard to find sub
stantive differences between the Power 
100 and a Power Macintosh 8100/ I 00. 
Both systems use a lOOi\ilHz PowerPC 
60 I chip. Both have a 256K Level 2 sys
tem cache (Power Computing offers a 
5121<. option), dual SCSI buses, three 
NuBus slots, and a PDS slot. The Power 
100 supports up to 200MB of system 
RAM ve rsus 264MB in an Apple Power 
Mac 8 100/l 00 and l 36MB in an App le 
Power lvfac 7100/80. E ven the chip sets 
are the same: as part of its license and to 

ensure compatibili ty, Power Computing 
uses the same chips that Apple uses in its 
own Power Macintoshes. 

Elbow Room 
Cosmetic differences are obvious to any
one who has peeked into a Macintosh . To 
fit the motherboard within the baby-AT 
chassis while still providing all th e fea 
tures ofa Power Macintosh, Power Com
puting completely redesi gned Apple's 
motherboard. The most signifi cant 
departure from Apple's design is a slot
ted daughterboard that has ports for all 
peripherals except ADB, internal video, 
and Loca lTalk printing. There are ports 
for CD-qual ity stereo sound-out and 
sound-in, Apple AUI E thernet, an exter
nal modem, a 21vlB floppy drive, CD
ROM and audio-CD playthrough , an 
internal speaker, and internal and exter
nal SCSI buses. 

Although the ribbon cables and wires 
connecti ng the daughterboard's internal 
ports to devices are messy, the da ughter
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board gives Power Computing the flexi
bility to change peripherals options. For 
instance, Power Computing could in
clude a 1OBaseT Ethernet connector 
instead of Apple's AUI connector. The 
daughterboard also allows owners of early 
Power Computing systems to upgrade 
their periphera ls' interface capabilities 
easily. At press time, future options were 
only in the planning stages. 

The Power 100 can accommodate 
three 12-inch NuBus boards, with ample 
space left over where two more NuBus or 
PCI slots might fit in future models. The 
three drive bays are large enough to hold 
3.5-inch or 5.25-inch half-height drives. 
However, a floppy drive occupies one bay, 
and in the configuration I tested, a quad
speed CD-ROM player filled another. 
The internal hard drive occupies a 3.5
inch bay that sits above the power supply. 
You can install yet another 3.5-inch drive 
on a side-mount bracket above the RAM 
banks. In a fully loaded Power 100, space 
is tight: full-size NuBus boards nearly 
touch the CPU's heat sink, and a side
mounted drive is squeezed in among the 
daughterboard, CD-ROM cables, and 
RAM Sli\t1Ms. 

Like Apple, Power Computing ships 
its svstems with an included HPV can! or 
an t\pple AV card ($349) installed in the 
PDS slot. Power Computing has re
designed Apple's HPV card to include 
both the standard Mac DB-15 video con
nector and a standard VGA connector. 
For now, an inconvenient internal DIP 
switch toggles between the two connec
tors, but Power Computing hopes to pro
vide a better solution in the future. 

More than Just Hardware 
The Power 1 OO's bundled extras are what 
truly distinguish it from comparable 
Apple machines. Unlike Apple's desktop 
systems, the Po'>ver 100 includes an Apple 
Design II extended keyboard and an ADB 
Mouse II. In addition to a modified ver
sion of System 7.5.1 on CD-ROM, the 

• 

Power 100 includes ClarisWorks; Intu
it's Quicken; Now Software's Now Util
ities, Now Contact, and Now Up-to
Date; and the Bitstream Creative 
Collection CD that contains 121 Post
Script Type 1 and TrueType font groups. 
Power Computing also provides FWB's 
CD-ROM ToolKit and Hard DiskTool
Kit Personal Edition, and will soon add 
Insignia Solutions' SoftPC and a 90-day 
demo of SoftWindows to this list. 

The box has documentation for 
everything except Quicken, and includes 
lVlac System 7. 5 for Dummies. The user's 
guide is clear and concise, but severa l dia
grams contain errors. 

Checking Out Customer Service 
Service is arguably the factor that will 
ultimately determine the success ofMac
intosh clones. Low prices are compelling, 
but if something breaks, you need a safe
ty net. Apple's history of poor technical 
support leaves a large void that clone 
manufacturers can fill. '\i\lith an experi
enced staff recruited from Dell, APS, and 
Apple, Power Computing seems to have 
designed a robust support system. 

Power Computing offers a standard 
one-year warranty on all of its models and 
guarantees a three-day turnaround on 
serv.ice. For a nominal fee-three years' 
coverage costs $119-users can purchase 
on-site service with one-day turnaround. 
The company hopes to solve most prob
lems through stellar phone support. 

Power Computing offers toll-free 
technical support from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
(central time) every day. During a peri
od when Power Computing was testing 
its technical support, a Nlacwodd staffer 
called anonymously to check its quality. 
The technical support was remarkably 
good. With the teclrnician's patient help, 
in less than 30 minutes we isolated a 
tough problem with an extension that 
works only intermittently on 1 OOMHz 
601 processors. The teclmician even pur
sued the problem with the company that 

( 

created the extension, getting a reference 
number I could use to call the company 
directly, as well as giving me his own 
direct phone line and E-mail address. 

Power Computing claims that its cus
tomer serv.ice representatives will check 
in witl1 customers in the first days after 
purchase to make sure that they've 
received everything and that the system 
is in working order. Time will tell if the 
company can continue to provide such 
support when sales volumes increase, but 
at the moment, the support is excellent. 

Works like a Charm 
Fears of poor performance and incom
patibility were unwarranted. In fact, the 
Power 100 bested the Power Macintosh 
8100/100 by a small margin, and even 
turned in better numbers than the Power 
.Mac 8100/110 on some tests. For exam
ple, the Power 100 took 98 seconds to 
evaluate a i\fathematica notebook versus 
the 8100/lOO's 110 seconds and the 
8100/llO's 102.5 seconds. Typically, only 
a few seconds separated tl1e performance 
of tl1ese three machines for any single test. 
For maximum performance, but without 
the Power lOO's low price, check out 
Apple's new Power .Macintosh 9500, the 
first Mac to use PCI, the replacement 
expansion bus for Apple's NuBus (see 
"First of a New Breed," in this issue). 

Macworld Lab performed extensive 
compatibility tests with popular software 
and hardware. As we found out, the 
Power 100 shares with the Power Mac 
8100/100 some problems caused by its 
processor, but otherwise the Power 100 
gave us no difficulty. 

The Last Word 
Customers benefit from Power Comput
ing's impressively low prices. The Power 
100 offers the speed, expandability, func
tionality, and compatibility Macintosh 
users expect, with the customer support 
and prices we have wanted for so long. 
-TIM WARNER 

All t .. e'Speed'Of a Power'Mac 

Overall Score·' CPU-Intensive 
- •.• 

Show~·typical p_erform.ance in a· Shows ~rfOrllJance for mo5t Showf pel:tormanwfor·analyti~al, :shows.performance ilfthe Mac's 
' mixed' use epvlronment, such as a business and per5onal tasks. 9-D; .md other. s~eciaJ ize.d uses~ · dat;i-tr.insfer capatillltY/wh i~h · 
compa~~ or.sshooJ. · alfeets '!.II yseJ;. 

PowerMac 8100/110, · 
Power Co_mputing Power 100; 
Power Mac ·s1001100 · 
Rower.·M~c7100filb 
Centrls 65.0 · 

1..9 
1.6 
1.6 
1.3 
1.Q 

BEHIND OUR TESTS We.reviewed a Po~er 100 01th ~GMB of RAM. a 730MB hard diive, a 4X·CD·ROM player; and th~ 1eower. Computing HPV:'card . 
~ . ' . , ' .. ..,,' 
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I neu1ews 

Personal Digital Assistants 

Four PDAs 

Envoy Wireless 

Communicator 


PROS: Wireless messaging well integrated into 

Magic Cap interface. CONS: Current shortage of 

Telescript software limits usabil ity; high cost 

for wireless service. COMPANY: Motorola (800/ 

894-7353). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED 

PRICE : $'1000 to $1500. 

IMW 
Marco Wireless 
Communicator 

PROS: Wide range or Newton software. CONS: 

High cost for wireless service. COMPANY: 

Motorola (800/894-7353). COMPANY'S 

ESTIMATED PRICE: $900 to $1400. 

IMW 

MossagePad 120 
PROS: Comfortable industrial design; w ide range 

of Newton software. CONS: Poor integrat ion 

wi th desktop PIMs. COMPANY: Apple Comput

er (408/996-1010). COMPANY'S 

ESTIMATED PRICE: $599, 2MB model $699. 

IMW 

Sony Magic Link 
PROS: Simple interface; strong commu nications 

featu res. CONS: Current shortage of Tele

script software limits usabili ty. COMPANY: Sony 

(800/571-7669). LIST PRICE: $699.95. 

IMW 

fl1l'm CONSIDER DICK TRACY'S TWO-WAY 
llliMt video wristwatch, Batman's uti li ty 
belt, and t he la pel-pin communicators 
from Star Trek. Science fiction has been 
prom isi ng powerful d igi tal techno logy 
that fits in the palm of you r hand for 
years . Can today's technology delive r? 
Two years after Apple inn·oduced the fi rst 
Newton, we took a look at fou r different 
personal digita l assistants (PDAs). \ :Vhile 
these hand held computers h ave im 
proved, we're sti ll not ready to give up 
our paper-based daily planners. 

Four Devices, Two Platforms 
There are some feant rcs all these POA.5 
share: in frared data tra nsfer between 
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devices tha t use the same operating sys 
tem, system software wi th bas ic person 
al- in fo rm ation-manager (PIM) fu nction
ali ty, and primarily pen-based data entry 
on much-sensitive LCD screens. T he 
screens all lack backlighting and require 
good ambient lighti ng to be readable. All 
the PDAs have 1 MB of RA.M insta lled, 
which serves as both system rnemo1y and 
srornge memory for applications and fi les 
(the 1\'1essagePad 120 also comes in a 
2MB version). You can provide expansion 
and additional storage primaril y via low
power, high-speed PC (formerly PCM
CIA) Ca rd Aash-memmy ca rds, though 
prices of almost $ 100 per meg·abyte make 
the cards an expensive propositio n. 

T he devices we looked at use two dif
fe rent platforms: the MessagePad 120 and 
the l\ilarco both use Apple's N ewron OS; 
the Magic Link and the Envoy use Gen 
eral Magic's Magic Cap operati ng system. 
Based on the metaphor of an endless pad 
of paper, the Newton OS allows you to 
have a blank sheet at all t imes fo r enter
ing da ta. T his setup focuses on data entry 
fo r forms, spreadsheets, and simple note 
taki ng·. T he applicati ons are stored in a 
pop-up "drawer." 

T he Magic Cap OS, on th e other 
hand , is a virtual desktop. Most of its 
applications exist as objects on the desk
top. It uses a horizontal o ri entation that 
fee ls larger than the Newto n's vertica l 
work space. T he Magic Cap software is 
built around Telescript, a programming 
language that embeds small programs, or 
agents, in messages sent from Magic Cap 
devices. Underneath an easy-to-use inter
foce, t hese agents are ca1;a ble of some 
sophisti cated tasks, from sch edu lin g· 
ap pointments to rule-based E-mail fil 
terin g and delivery. T he only problem is 
that a year afte r the laun ch of the Magic 
Cap software, developer tools for the plat
form are still sca rce. To make the Magic 
Cap PDAs tru ly useful , Genera l Magic 
needs ro offer deskrop client-server soft
ware that takes advantage ofTelescript's 
powerfu l potential. 

T hese two platforms approach their 
idea l users from different angles. Gener
al M.agic emphasizes personal communi 
cations, so the Nlagic Cap softwa re is true 
to the d igital assistan t concept where 
automated agents perform munda ne 
tasks, freeing us to do more creative work. 
Magic Cap pushes PDAs closer to being 
smart te lephones-contacting other peo
ple is the primary goa l. T he Newton 
approach is more pragmatic, attempting 
to rep lace the thousand t iny scraps of 

Digital Desktop The M agic Cap O S's approach 

is compartmentalized. You enter data into applica

tions that appear as objects on the desktop, such as 

the contacts file and the appointment book. Magic 

Cap uses Telescript to integrate and synchronize this 

data between applications. 
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Toolki t Outline+ Equate 

Digital Notepad The Newton OS is based on 

the metaphor of an endless roll of paper, storing data 

you ente r in an object-oriented database (colorful

ly known as the "soup") that's easily accessed by all 

your applications. Wri te Ramona on a Newton PDA 

and it w ill scan the soup for any other re ferences to 

Ramona, trying to link your data to other entries. 

paper we generate da ily with a single, si l
icon notebook. It's designed around in
fo rmation gathering and management, 
with the goa l ofuni ti ng scattered data in 
to a cohesive whole. Here are our impres
sions of each P DA afte r a month of use. 

The MessagePad 120 
T he MessagePad series is two years old 
and as a result feels more poli shed than 
its younger competition. T he Newton OS 
seems fas ter and more strea mli ned than 
the Magic Cap software and makes enter



ing information on the MessagePad more 
pleasurable. The 2MB model of the 120 
offers about three times the storage space 
of the other PDAs. This allows you to 
store more third-party software in the 
internal memory, thus saving the PC 
Card slot for add-on communications 
products and peripherals. 

vVe both prefer the I 20's design to 
that of any of the other products. The 
MessagePad just feels good in your hand. 
Add to that the satisfying performance we 
experienced with a range of Newton soft
ware, and you\•e got a solid PDA. 

The Newton OS's handwriting rec
ognition is still nothing to write home 
about, despite the ability to do deferred 
character recognition. But after we in
stalled Palm Computing's text-entry soft
ware, Graffiti (see Revie·ws, May 1995), we 
were pleased by the ease of data entry. 
Because the Newton OS supports a wide 
range of applications for vertical markets, 
the MessagePad seems the best choice for 
specialized applications like medical and 
inventory work. 

The Marco 
The Marco is a slim black tablet that folds 
open like a book to expose the LCD 
screen. [t runs on Apple's Newton OS. 
The major difference between the Marco 
and the MessagePad 110 is that Motoro
la bundles a radio modem with the Marco. 

The Marco isn't as comfortable to 
carry as the MessagePad, though it's still 
nicely designed. It's heavier than the Mes
sagePad, due to the radio modem, but still 
under the 2-pound mark. The nickel-cad
mium batteries are meant to provide eight 
hours of use, but with the modem on full 
time expect to get about half that. 

The radio modem is set up to use the 
Ardis radio network, which covers the 
United States fairly thoroughly. We 
noticed that the modem often provides 
coverage in areas where cellular phones 
won't function. RadioMail is the other 
part of the Marco's wireless package. 
RadioMail offers an E-mail address and 
24-hour paging, supports outgoing faxes 
(via E-mail), and includes a cursory news 
and stock-quote service. 

The RadioMail service is well de
signed, but it's pricey. RadioMail charges 
$49 monthly for the minimum service, 
but moderate to heavy users can expect 
to receive bills over $100. vVhile an 
alphanumeric pager is cheaper, the 
Marco's ability to archive messages and 
its two-way communications make it an 
attractive option. CE Software still hadn't 
released its wireless QuickMail client dur
ing our testing, but the ability to log on 
to our office E-mail system (remotely and 
locally) would have been very welcome. 

If your organization already uses .Mes
sagePads, a .Marco is an easy way to add 
wireless functionality. 

The Magic Link 
Sony's Magic Link was the first PDA to 
use General Magic's Magic Cap operat
ing system. The Magic Link is a smooth, 
gray tablet that is used most comfortably 
held in two hands or placed on a desk
top. The screen is horizontal and the 
work surface is easy to write on using the 
stylus or even your fingers. There's no 
built-in screen cover for the Magic Link, 
so most users will want to get a slipcov

you can add telephone functionality via 
a splitter cable that plugs into the Envoy's 
external modem port. 

The Envoy is equipped with the same 
radio-modem package as the Marco, but 
the RadioMail software for the Envoy is 
better integrated than the .Marco's soft
ware. The Envoy uses Magic Cap's intel
ligent mail agents to customize how mail 
is delivered and received. If there were 
more Telescript-capable devices and ap
plications available, the Envoy's commu
nications capabilities would be even bet
ter. Still, the Envoy was our first choice 
for sending and re~eiving E-mail. 

From left, Motorola's Marco Wireless Communicator, the Sony Magic Link, Motorola's Envoy Wireless Com· 

municator, and Apple's MessagePad 120. 

er for it. It's designed for communication: 
short E-mail messages, phone calls, and 
appointment scheduling. Using the 
Magic Link for these tasks is a breeze, 
though nearly all the functions ofa .Magic 
Link require a phone jack for the inter
nal 2400-bps modem. To get the most 
out of the Magic Link, you need to sign 
up with AT&T's Personal Link messag
ing service, which provides fax, paging, 
and E-mail capabilities. Compared with 
RadioMail, Personal Link is inexpensive 
(currently around $9.95 per month). 

Our biggest complaint about the 
.Magic Link is that only a handful ofappli
cations have been developed for it. The 
Personal Link service does offer support 
for Telescript, but only between Magic 
Cap users on Personal Link. That's fine 
if you expect to send mail only to other 
Magic Cap devices, but it's hardly a solu
tion most users will be happy with. 

The Envoy 
Motorola's Envoy folds out the same way 
the Marco does, but it operates in Magic 
Cap's landscape orientation. It doesn't 
include a phone jack, instead assuming 
you'll use the wireless modem, though 

The Last Word 
As we looked at these PDAs, strengths 
and weaknesses emerged, but no PDA 
had an overall advantage. If you're con
sidering buying one of these digital valets, 
think hard about what you intend to use 
it for. Then spend some time in the store 
getting hands-on experience with the 
device before you buy. 

The wireless modem can add great 
connectivity, but it adds $300 to the pur
chase price, and you can quickly run up 
a monthly bill over $100 for only mod
erate usage. We still consider alphanu
meric pagers, remote-access-equipped 
PowerBooks, or simple telephone tech
nology like voice mail to be better deals. 

The basic truth is that as appealing as 
PDAs might seem, tl1ere's still not that 
much they can do that you can't do with 
a 49-cent pad of paper and a dime pen
cil. That's slowly changing, but while the 
current crop ofPDAs have improved and 
added fairly impressive communications 
features, they're still too much of a pre
mium product to recommend for all but 
that small group for whom convenience 
and connectivity are worth the price. 
-LAUREN BLACK AND MATTHEW HAWN 
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oriented programs such as QuarkXPress 
and Macromedia Freel-land. 24-Bit Video Boards vVhen it comes to software conn·ols, 

Three Graphics Boards 

EAsycolor 24/1360 
PRO S: Enhanced resolution compatible with 

all multi synchronous monitors; superior Photoshop 

CMYK-mode acceleration on 680XO Macs; 

good value . CONS: Slowest in many QuickDraw 

acceleration tests; no screen zooming. 

COMPANY: EA Research (510/867-0967) . 

LIST PRICE: $1699. 

IMW 

PaintBoard Prism Q!I' 
PROS : Acceptable QuickDraw acceleration; good 

software controls. CONS: Must enter Monitors 

control panel to change resolution; no Photoshop 

acceleration. COMPANY: RasterOps (408/ 

562-4200). LIST PRICE: $999. 

IMW 

Thunder IV GX 1.360 
PROS: Lots of software controls; ships with 

color-management software; can change resolu

tion from pop-up menu; superior Photoshop

fil ter acceleration. CONS: Enhanced resolutions 

work only with speci fic Radius and SuperMac 

monitors; overly expensi ve . COMPANY: Radius 

(408/434-1010). LIST PR ICE: $2999. 

IMW 

Cl (PERJl>HERAL C01\1PONENT INTER

connect) is the bus of the Mac's 
future. \Nhile this means vendors have 
dramatically scaled back their NuBus 
development, the no-longer-"nu" bus 
technology isn't dead yet. In fact, most 

graphic artists conti.nue to rely on NuBus 
video boards and accelerators-and will 
for some time to come. \.Vith that in 
mind , I found the latest batch of 24-bit 
N uBus video boards some of the most 
exciting that ha ve ever crossed my 
desk. Three i.n number-the EAsycolor 
24/1360 from EA Research, the Paint
Board Prism GT from RasterOps, and 
the Thunder IV GX 1360 from Radius 
-all are 7-inch QuickDraw acceleration 
boards that support 16 million colors 
at a resolution of 1152 by 870 pixels. The 
Thunder IV and EAsycolor 24/1360 also 
support higher resolutions and accel
erate filters and CMYK editing inside 
Adobe Photoshop. 

Speed and Software 
All three boards provide impressive 
QuickDraw acceleration, but as I used the 
boards, I got a subjective impression that 
the Thunder IV and PaintBoard Prism 
were slightly faster than the EAsycolor 
24. My unscientific conclusion was 
backed up by Macworld Lab's official 
tests, which show that the EAsycolor 24 
is indeed significantly slower at scrolling 
documents inside Adobe Photoshop (in 
RGB mode) and i\llicrosoft Excel-some
times by a significant margin. However, 
the EAsycolor 24 did well when scrolling· 
inside Microsoft "\:\lord and in the mag
nification tests, which require complete 
screen redraws. The Thunder IV was the 
fastest board overall, equaling its rivals in 
all but two of the scroll and magnifica
tion tests. The on-board video of the test 
computers-a Centris 650 and a Power 
.Mac 7100/66-outpaced all i:hree cards 
in two magnification tests, indicating that 
QuickDraw acceleration is generally less 
important than bus speed inside object

• Comparing QuickDraw Acceleration 

68040 
EA Research EAsycolor 24/ 1360 
Radius Thunder IV GX 1360 
RasterOps PalntBoard Prism GT 
Cenlris 650 Internal Video• 

Power Mac 
EA Research EAsycolor 24/1360 
Radius Thunder IV GX 1360 
RasterOps Palntsoard Prism GT 
Power Mac 7100 Internal Video 

• =Best result for each test. T!mes are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

SCROLL 

QuarkXPress 3.2 Photoshop 3.0 Word 5.0.1 Excel 4.0 

32 
26 - 34 

17 
- -  8 

8 - 74 
42 

30 22 14 50 
37 46 - -  10 98 

QuarkXPren 3.2 Word6.0 El!cel 5 .0 -

the EAsycolor 24 is the most austere and 
the Thunder IV is the most capable. The 
EAsycolor provides just one system exten
sion-a simplicity I value in these days 
of garbage-laden System Folders . Yo u 
access the bare-bones resolution and 
acce leration options via the Monitors 
control panel. The PaintBoard Prism, on 
the other hand, has two control panels; 
they allow you to customize shortcuts for 
zooming, panning, and changing the bit 
depth. You can even adjust the scan rate 
so it's an exact multiple of the NTSC 
30Hz rate, thus eliminating the rolling 
black lines that show themselves when 
you videotape a computer screen. 

But the Thunder IV provides far and 
away the most bells and whistles. You can 
automatically resize a window to fit a new 
screen size, select from five corrected 
gamma settings, and even set the screen 
to power off after a specified period of 
inactivity. (This last function turns off all 
the monitors connected to your Mac.) 
T he board also ships with Radius's Color 
Composer, which lets you match on
screen colors to their print equivalents 
(see tl1e sidebar "Simple Color Match
ing," in "The Color You Expect," Nlac
world, May 1995). Unfornmately, you're 
limited to using the A through Z keys 
when specifying shortcuts for zooming 
screen pixels. If you're an old Supcri\ifac 
board owner used to pressing the arrow 
keys, you'll have to learn a new way. 

Packing Pixels onto the Screen 
On start-up, the Thunder IV and Paint
Board Prism allow you to cycle tlwough 
resolutions by holding down specific keys; 
the EAsycolor 24 is tl1e only board tlrnt 
insists on conforming to the mon itor 
cable's sense code. This conformance 
continues 

14 10 86 3 8 1 
16 9 43 3 8 1 
13 9 41 3 8 
14 10 104 2 7 

MAGUIFY 

Quari<XJ>ress 3.2 FreeHand 5.0 Photoshop 3.0 

4 12 1 
4 12 1 
4 13 1 
3 10 2 

QuarfcXPren 3.2 FreeHand 5.0 Photoshop 3.0 

•1MB of VRAM inst;Jl/ed for 16-bit color al 16-ind1 resolul/on (highest possible wi th internal video). 

BEHIND 	OUR TESTS Tests were conducted on a Centris 650 with 72MB of RAM using 680XO versions of the applications, and on a Power Mac 7100/66 with 90MB 
of RAM using Power Mac-native vmions of the applications. We used an Apple 17-inch MultiScan monitor set at 832 by 624 pixels and 75Hz. 
Photoshop memory partition was set at 60MB.-Macwortd ·Lab testing supervised by Matt Clark 
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• Comparing 24·Bit Video Boards 

• c Best result for each lesl Times are In secon~s. Shorter bars are better. 

RUHUIUG PHOTOSHOP OU A CCU TRI\ 650· RUUWUG PHOTOStiOP O f~ A PO WE R rJ. A C 

Unsharp Mask Gaussian Blut Resample CMYKScroll Unsharp Mask Gaussian Blur Resample CMYK Scroll 

EA Research EAsycolor 2411360 --- - 77 ---- - 46 58 37 40 25 - 29 37 
RadlusThunder tVGX1360 42 • 23 24 - - 56 ••- - - 17 ••- --12 - 11 --m-- 27 
Internal Video 250 141 - - ~o 91 61 36 ---- 29 57 

'1MB of VRl\M Insta lled for 16·bil cofor 11( 16·1nd1 resolution <llicnest possible with internal video). 

BEHIND OUR TESTS SetUngs for filter and resampllng test! were Unsharp Mask nt 200 percent and 10.0 rad ius; Gaussian Blur al 3.0 radius; Resample to 75 percent. 

ensures thar the board starts up with the 
optimum resolution, but it also prevents 
you from switching to other resolutions 
once you arr ive at the Finder desktop. 
Un less you own a monitor that subscribes 
to Apple's latest multisynchronous spec
ifications, you'll need to purchase a sease
code adapter (EA Research sell s one for 
$29.95), which will allow you to switch 
resolutions. Even then you'll need Sys
tem 7.5, which incorporates the new 
Apple Display Manager. 

Both the PaintBoard Prism GT and 
EAsycolor 24 boards ler you change the 
resolution ofyou r monitor on the fly, but 
you must use the Monitors control panel 
and click on the Options button. (The 
Prism board requires an option-click on 
the Options button.) The Thunder IV has 
a pop-up menu ofresolutions that you can 
access at any time; the Thunder !V's soft
ware also rearranges icons to fit on screen 
when you downsize the resolution (this 
function is also built into ystem 7.5). 

The Prism board can display 1600 by 
1200 pixels in 4-bit color, but at this res
olution you can make yourself ill panning 
across the screen. Both die EAsycolor and 
the Thunder IV boards squish more pix
els onto the screen at once, which is ideal 
for image-editing work. The T hunder IV 
GX 13 60 supports 13 60 by 1024 pixels 
in 24-bit color and 1600 by 1200 in 8-bit 
color. Unfortu nately, these enhanced res
olutions work only with specific Radius 
and SuperMac monitors; generic moni
tors don't provide the higher resolutions. 
The EAsycolor 24/1360 supports a slight
ly different resolution-1380 by 1040 
pixels-in 24-bit color. Appa1·ently, EA 
Research decided to include 1360 in the 
product's name (and make comparison 
with the Radius board more obvious). At 
any rate, the enhanced resolution works 
on any multisynchronous monitor, gener
ic or otherwise. 

Giving Photoshop the Gas 
Both the EAsycolor 24 and the Thunder 
IV accelerate Photoshop fu11ctions. (The 
Thunder IV incorporates Radius's Photo
Engine accelerator as a daughterboard.) 
But how the two boards accelerate d1ese 

functi ons and whose way is better con
stitute a debate between d1e two vendors. 
The EAsycolor includes an on-board 
RISC chip, which EA Research claims is 
roughly as powerful as two conventional 
DSPs. Ah, but the T hunder rv has four 
DSPs, so it must be faster, right? \Veil, 
not if you count the CP on your logic 
board. T he EAsycolor RCSC chip works 
in parallel wid1 the CPU, processing one 
half of the image while di e CPU takes 
care of the other half. DSPs, on di e other 
hand , do all the work while the CPU sits 
there :111d nviddles its thumbs. 

\Ve il , whatever you r take on the 
RJSC-versus-DSP argument, one point 
seems to be accepted by bodi sides: the 
EAsycolor's solution ensures diat there is 
almost no slowdown when you switch to 
Phoroshop CMYK mode, while the 
Thunder nr does a better job on filters. 
And that's what Macworld Lab found, 
too. In our tests, die EAsycolor board was 
generally every bit as fast rtt scrolling and 
magnifying in CNIYK mode as it was in 
RGB mode. Unfortunately, d1e EA board 
lags considerably in the RG B tests and 
frequendy continues to lag in CMYK. To 
give you an idea, the board was almost 
200 percent as fast at magnifying as the 
Centris 650's on-board video and 2 50 
percent as fast when scrolling. T he EAsy
color was 150 percent as fast as die Power 
lVIac's on- board video at scro lling, but 
perceptibly slower when magnifying. The 
Thunder IV tested close to the EAsycol
or 24 in the magnification tests. It was 
SO percent slower than the EA board 
when scrolling on the Centris 650, but 40 
percent faster on the Power Mac 7100. 

When it comes to filters, however, 
the T hunder IV accelerates more opera
tions and does it better. The EAsyco lor 
accelerates 8 filter , including the usua l 
Blur and Sharpen crowd as well as High 
Pass. None of the filters carry the Adobe 
Charged sea l of approval, meaning that 
the resul ts may differ from whrttyou'd see 
widi Photoshop's unaccelerated filters. 
The T hunder IV accelerates 13 filters 
(anything with a radius value, plus De
speckle and Find Edges), 5 transforma
tions, and 3 mode conversions-all with 

the Adobe Charged stamp. In our tests, 
die Thunder IV was 200 percent as fast 
as the EAsycolor at processing drn Un
sharp Mask and Gaussian Blur filters on 
both 68040 and Power Mac platforms, 
and a whopping 600 percent faster than 
the unaided Centris 650. The Thunder 
IV was also consistently 200 to 300 per
cent as fast at image resampling-which 
the EAsycolor does not accelerate-as 
any other tested video option. 

The Last Word 
IfI had to pick the best board from d1is 
bunch and price was no concern, I'd snap 
up the Thunder IV GX 1360, w:idi its bet
ter QuickDraw acceleration, superior 
sofovare, and impressive all -armmd Pho
toshop accelerntion. But if price is a fac
tor, the Thunder IV is nearly twice as 
expensive as the EAsycolor board and 
nearly three times the price of the Paint
Board Prism GT. For users on a budget, 
the EAsycolor 24/1360 may be a better 
solution. Admittedly, the software is min
imal, but that's secondary. More im
portant is the EAsycolor 24's helpful 
Photoshop ClvlYK-mode acceleration, 
universal high-resolution support for 
multisynchronous monitors, and general 
ly adequate (though by no means stellar) 
Quick.Draw acceleration. And finally, if 
you just want Quick.Draw acceleration 
without the Photoshop stuff, the Paint
Board Prism GT performs admirably. 
You can find less expensive boards, but 
the PaintBoard Prism's plentiful software 
options make it worth a look. 

Closing items: Bodi Radius and EA 
Research have announced plans to release 
similar PCI boards this year; RasterOps 
has no plans to release a PCT board. Also, 
both the T hunder IV and die EAsycolor 
24 are ava ilable in different resolutions: 
the $2499 T hunder IV GX 1152 supports 
1152 by 870 pixels in 24-bit color and 
1600 by 1200 in 8-bit; d1e $3699GX 1600 
supports resolurions up to 1600 by 1200 
pixels in 24-bit on supported monitors. 
Comparable EA Research boards are less 
expensive-die EAsycolor 24/1152 retails 
for $1299, and die 24/1600 lists at $2499. 
-DEKE M cCLELLAND 
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Add This Much Impact To Any Presentation 

With The Instant Multimedia Power of New 


Astound~ 2.0 For Macintosh and Power Macintosh. 

Get read~ for in~tant muJtirne.dia presentations that will hit 
yom audience like a ton of bncks. Welcome to the attention
getting world of Ast0tmd 2.0. 

It couJdn't be easier. Choose one of over 70 pre-designed 
templates. Then add text, charts, and more as easily as you 
would in Aldus Persuasion" or Microsoft PowerPoint.'"But 
As~o~md templates ha,ye a~azing multimedia effects already 
built m. Just push the play button and watch the excitement 
as text glides into place, 3-D charts tumble and bmmce, and 
pictures 1:naterialize into view. You don't have to do a thing' 

Notlung beats Ast0tmd 2.0 for stunning presentations that 
respond to your audience. 

MacWEEK A .built-in texture generator
•••• t tnlimi' dcan crea e an t teCD e* *** * variety of striking back-

GiWU.UW Publish grotmds, and new effects 

MWOS9 

~e 3-D ex.trus.ions and an~ated tween.ing ensure atten
tion-grabbmg unpact. Whats more, you can use any on
screen object as an interactive "button," giving. y.ou complete 
control over incredible ftmctions like hiding or revealing 
graphics and animations, jumping to other slides, or even 
controlling a QuickTune movie! And Astound 2.0 has an on
screen control panel so you can easily manipulate the speed, 
the volume, and even t11e playback order of your presentation. 

If you own Aldus Persuasion or Microsoft Powerpoint, 
take the next step up. Get t11e Astound 2.0 for Macintosh and 
Power Macintosh competitive upgrade for just 99.95.* 

To order orfor more information 

call Gold Disk at 1-800-982-9888. 


Astouna. 
#1 In Multimedia Presentations 

~)tght _1 ?95 Gold ?is,k. Inc. ~s ~ound n_nd ~Id Disk nrc rcgis t~~I tr,·\Clemnrk C?f.Gold Disk Inc. All other t"radcm..arks ;ire propcrt>' of lhcir n!Spcctivc owners. 'Ai1nd0\~ version ava ilable. 
a er pncmg may \ M} · Suggl'Sll.'<l Ret.:ul Price 5249.95. Cornpehtwe upgrade pno ng available to ownen; of Aldus Pcrsunsion nnd Microsoft Powerpoint. 
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I neuiews 

Aladdin Desktop Tools 1.0 

Productivity-Enhancement Utilities 

PROS: Strong Copy. Trash, and prin ting 

en hancements: wide range of features. CONS: 

Uneven; minor flaws. COMPANY: Aladdin 

Systems (4081761-6200). LIST PRICE: S89.95. 

IMW 

LAD DI N DES KTO P TOO LS (A DT) 

combines updated versions o f o lder 
Aladdin utili t ies with modules based on 
shareware favo ri te SpeedyFi nder7. Al
though ADT was ostensibl y designed to 
complement rathe r than compete with 
existing utili ty packages, th ere is still sub
stantial overl ap. H owever, ADT o ffers 
some uniqu e features in a combina t ion 
that differs from other packages. 

Extensions 
Desktop SpeedB oost makes the Finder's 
Copy and T ra sh fun cti ons fas te r and 
more vers<1til e. It can copy an<l delete files 
in th e background, qu eue Copy and 
Trash operations, and view and delete 
qu eued o perati ons. Spee clBoost's many 
opti ons ran ge from smart handling of 
tr ansparentl y compressed fil es to a 
thoughtful ~-drag feature to move (not 
copy) fil es between volumes. 

You ca n have Speed Boost's powerful 
Replace feature automati ca ll y replace 
only changed fil es, prese rving unchanged 
and mo re- recent versions. O r you can 
choose to be asked if you want to replace 
fil es; Speed Boost lets you decide on a file 
by- fil e basis, offe rs a " replace by date" 
option , and can merge fo ld ers with the 
same name rather than replace th em. 

Trash enhancements include options 
to empty the T ra sh at shutdown, delete 
locked fil es without asking, keep the 
T rash empty (by dele ting 
items immediately), and over
write all trashed fil es so they 
cannot be retrieved. (ADT 
also offers thi s last option on 
a per-fil e basis wi th D esktop 
Secure D elete.) 

ADT's o bvious competi
to rs are Symantec's Copy
D oubler and 1\t[SA's Copy
right Pro, both of which offer 
a fea ture that SpeedBoosr 
lacks: scheduled copying. Bur 
C opyD oublcr's Fast Repl ace 
isn 't as sophisticated as Speed
Boost 's ve rsion, and Copy
ri ght Pro does a fraction of 
what ADT can do. 

View Review The second menu bar makes Desktop Viewer 

confusing, but it is handy for viewing this PICT file of Speed Boost's 

powerful copy options. 

D es kto p Ma keover is a grab bag of 
minor goodies. It can rnrn off th e Find
er's window zooming and fi le- rename 
delay; it offers color icons fo r CDs, remote 
volumes, and different types of fl oppies; 
and it removes the balloon-help icon from 
the menu bar. I was disappointed, how
ever, that I couldn ' t reclaim th e " free" 
menu-bar space with my menu clock. 

i\'Iakeover also fe atures D ocument 
Linking, which replaces the "a pplication 
no t fo und" e rror message with a di alog 
box asking you to choose an application. 
Makeover remembers your choice, link
ing all documents of that type to the same 
applicat ion. Apple now incl udes this fea
ture in System 7.5 as M acin tos h Easy 
Open, but I found Makeover easier to use. 
Finally, M akeover's Menu Settings fea
ture lets you assign :tg-kry combinations 
to your Finder menu items. \Vhile this is 
a nice idea, I found it awkward compared 
with N ow Software's N owMenus (part of 
N ow Utilities), which docs this and more 
with mu ch greater ease. 

Desktop Shortcut enhances the F ind
er 's Open and Save dialog boxes. Ir can 
rn ke you sb·a ight to the last file o r fold er 
accessed; give yo u direct access to recent
ly used and user-selected fi !es, fo lde rs, 
and volumes vi a a pop- up menu; create 
new fold e rs; and search fo r fil es by a vari
ety of criteria. In short, Shortcut is on the 
same rur f as N ow Super Boomerang. 
Whil e Shortcut has a few cool things that 
Super Boomerang lacks, th ey're insignif
icant compared with the lntter program 's 
additional fearnres and grea ter elega nce. 

D es ktop M ag ic Too ls ad ds to 

Aladdin 's lvlagic 1\lTenu extension, which 
is includ ed in ADT. Magic T ools g rants 
th e Finder a few new fun cti ons, but no t 
much magic. Get M ore In fo g ives you 
access ro a fe w Finder fl ags, such as the 

Bundle bit, and to the Type and Creator 
codes for fil es. Yet it omits things that 
appea r in the Finder's Get In fo window, 
such as F inder Comments and th e cus
tom-i con box. Ma ke Alias To lets you 
save an alias of a selected fil e with a stan
dard Save dialog but lacks a hierarchical 
menu o f common destin ati ons, which 
would save steps and time. The C opy/ 
Nlove function has th e sa me flaw. Lastly , 
Gather takes <l g roup ofselected fil es a1~d 
puts them in one fo lder, but you can gath
er files from onlr one volume at a tim e. 
Magic Tools ca n be useful , but it feels li ke 
a job half-done. 

Applications 
ADT's D eskto p P rin ter puts double
clickable, drag-a nd-drop printer icons on 
the desktop, whi ch makes choosing an 
o utput device a snap- wi th one impor
tant exception. Ifyou have different types 
of devices using the LaserV/riter 8 dri v
er, Desktop Printer can ' t switch PPDs 
(PostSeript Printer D escriptions), so you 
still need to use th e Chooser. Still , this is 
a simple , elegant utili ty. Le t 's hope 
Aladdin can deliver a t:ompletely Lase r
\Vrirer 8-fri endly version soon. 

Desktop Viewer is a drag-a nd-d rop, 
read -only fil e vi ewer that can open vir
tuall y anything, tho ugh no t always in :i 

practical manner. Our of the box, it can 
view text, sound, PICT, and (with Quick
Time) JPEG fi les. Other fil e formats c;m 
be viewed with XT~l) translators (no t 
included). vVi th fil es that lack mm slators, 
Viewe r defaul ts to the P rogramm er 's 
V iew, which lets you see both da ta an d 
resource forks. 

V iewer lets you copy selections from 
within any fil e and save a complete copy 
of any fil e, butitdoesn'tallow you to save 
selections. T his is restrictive. With more
extensive save options, Viewer could be 
as handy as Abbo tt Systems' CanOpener. 

Oddly, V iewer menus appea r in th e 
document window, rath er th an in th e 
menu bar. Th is is awh\'ard and dis
turbingly W indows-like. On th e plus side, 
Viewer functions are accessible di rectl y 
from ,\-fogic Menu and Sho rtcut. Despi te 
its quirks, Viewer is versa til e and useful. 

The Last Word 
Aladdin Desktop T ools has an impressive 
array of fe atures. They're not all perfect
ly implemented, but D esktop SpeedBoost 
and D esktop Printe r make the package 
worth its S50 street pri ce ; and the rest 
could be considered <l bonus. 
-PETER M STOLLER 
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Commercial Pho1ographcr 
Port land, OR 

"/ tried using other fax soJiware, but they 
just didn't cut it. NOH\ I use Delrina Faxrn to send 
gray-scale co111ps to art directors for i111111ediate 
.feedback during a photo shoot. That means fax
ing directly from Adobe Photoslwp'" or Q11C11k 

Xpress," .followed by 
faxed invoices directly 
jiv111 Claris FileMaker. 
lvly.faxes have got to get 
there, and they've got lo 
lookgood- Delrina Fax 
delivers on both counts." 

Stephen Ingham uses only the latest digital 
tools, including electronic cameras coupled to 
PowerMacs, storing high-resolution images on 
drive arrays - no place for an old-fashioned fax 
machine. But you'll find Dehina Fax is right for 
your business too, offering features no fax 
machine can match. And if you already own a 
fax modem and want to upgrade, rest easy. 
Delrina Fax supports most Class 1 and Class 2 
fax modems, as well as the Apple Express 
Modem'" and GeoPort Telecom"' adapter. 

Still unsure? Dehina Fax has a hassle-free, 
60-day, money-backguarantee. Plus Macworld 
magazine says, "Furthermore if you do run 
into trouble, Delrina 's phone-help staff is 
jaw-droppingly good." (October 1994) 

To order Delrlna Fax PRO for Macintosh, 
call 1·800·631 ·8118. Or visit your local 

sottware retailer. 

111£1EST 
WAY TO SDI, 
RlCEIEa 
IAHA8t 
FAIESllA Oelrina 
~~~-
·=.=::.....-- ~ .--......-......... 
.::.i:-- taa..l DELRI~. 

Dl!J ln ar.o Ort11ru r1:1 art trJISc rNt~ ' Ot Ot!nl\.l. LUcif lOS "I Is 11 "1d".f 't~ l ~!l!f'\l l ~af A'!*! Cclfll:~llr he. ~ ~ a~hr 
p!Olh;C1 n:ITlt Ill VIJcll'llM r;f lt" l l l"l:ittllW Ollit'IU S. C 19'15 0*'11 1C.UJ.1) COf ~ ()"&tior.. Al r Q'ltl lettf\tfd 
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/ neuiews 
tweaking you had applied . T he good news 
is tl1at the effects are cumul ative, so you 
can combine, say, blurring and edgeKPT Convolver 1.0 

Photoshop-Compatible Filter 

PROS: Allows novices and experts alike to access 

powerful convolution kernels ; multiple undos 

inside the fil ter; three flexible modes for applying 

incremental effects. CONS: Cannot preview 

effects within con text of full image window; can't 

zoom previews inside dialog box; requires 

an FPU. COMPANY: HSC Software (805/566

6200). LIST PRICE: $199. 

IMW 

F YOU'VE !::VER USED THE CUSTO;\'l 

filter thac's included in Adobe Photo
shop, you know just how di fficult creat
ing yo ur ow n spec ial effects can be. 
T hough the fi lte r is powerful-allowing 
you to design sharpening, blurring, edge
detection, and color-embossing effects 
you can ' t otherwise access in Photo
shop-Custom req uires you to enter inte
ge r values in to a fi ve-by-five matrix of 
option boxes; C ustom then alters a pixel 
based on the brightness of its neighbors. 
Even if you actually !mow exactly what 
you' re doing, yon very li ke ly rely on a 
sma ll repertoire of settings over and over 
again. It's a shame, too, because the Cus
tom filter boasts litera lly millions upon 
millions of unique va riations. 

T he idea behind HSC Software's 
KPT Convolver plug-in module is to 
unlock these millions of effects. Named 
after the so-ca ll ed convolution kernels 
that Photoshop's Custom filter maps onto 
each of the se lected pixels in an image, 
Convolver not only all ows you to explore 
these effects inside a relatively intuitive 
interface, but it also lets you apply a sep
arate kernel independently to each of the 
color channels in an image. This means 
you can sharpen one channel, apply edge 
detection to t he second channe l, and 
emboss the third channel. Unlike Adobe 
S>1stems' Aldus Ga ll ery Effects and other 
plug- in co ll ections that employ prede
fined kernels co produce highly limited 
(and frequently bland) effects, Convolver 
all ows you to free ly explore an unre
stricted range of kernels to create what
eve r effects }'OU deem most appropriate. 

Three Ways to Convolve 
Convolver offers three ways to approach 
co nv o luti o n ke rn e ls-the Exp lore, 
D esign, and T wea k modes. Rather than 
working entirely independently, each of 
the modes builds on the other modes. For 
example, you cn n rough out a convolu
tion kern el in the Explore mode, refine 

it in the Design mode, and apply the fin 
ishing touches in the Tweak mode. T hi s 
is quite a handy setup for designing incre
mental effects. You ca n al so reverse func
tion s applied in any mode by taking 
advantage of the 200 sequ ential undos 
that Convolver provides. 

i\lluch li ke the Texture Explorer 
included with HSC's Ka i's Power Tools, 
Convo lve r's Exp lore mode features J5 
rand om va ri ations on a se lected image . 
C lick on a \'ariation, and it becomes the 
base image fo r 15 new variations. The 
Design mode also supplies 15 variations, 
but you can control these by specifying 
axis parameters. For example, you mi ght 
explore increasing li ght variations on the 

detection, something that requires a feat 
of mathematical reasoning inside the 
Custom filter. 

Not all of Convolve r's capabilities are 
ava ilab le when you first start using the 
plug-in. As )' OU progress, Convolver 
awa rds you a tota l of five KPT Power
U ser stars, four of wh ich give you access 
to additional function s. (The first star is 
merely a heads-up that lets you know that 
more stars are on the way.) It's a gimmick, 
co be sure, but it's not completely with
out merit. There is something to be sa id 
for unfolding the program as the user 
gains experience, and the new features 
are themselves hi ghly useful (see "Con
vol ver's Pet"). Just be sure you back 
up the plug-in modu le so that you don't 

have to earn the stars all 
over again in the event that 
something goes wrong 
with your hard drive. 

The Last Word 
ln Lati n, co11volve1·e mea ns 
"co enfo ld." M.y concern is 
that Convolver does a li t
tle too mu ch enfolding. 
The interface consumes an 
entire l 3-inch screen with 
only enough room to spare 
fo r the menu bar. This 
mea n yo u have to work 
exclusi\;ely inside th e filter 

Convolver's Pet As you work wi th Convolver. the plug-in awards with no way co preview 
you up to five stars, four of which deliver a new function. One offers tl1e effect in context with
a before-and-after split-screen preview of the image (1 ), another dis· in the image wi ndow. (You 
plays a color wheel when you change the hue and satu ration (2) , and can reduce the di alog box's 
a th ird lets you store up to nine settings as you work . on the off chance size to sec the und erlying 
you might want to revisit one (3) . The last function cycles through ima ge window, but the im
variations In a continuous animation. 

left and increasing embossed va riations 
on the right. If you want to combine two 
variations in to one effect, you ca n drag 
berween them , a technique the manual 
calls scrubbing. You may have to read the 
manual to get up and running witl1 these 
two modes, but the options arc well 
designed and f-imctional. 

Jn the Tweak mode, you adj us t ind i
vidua l kernel attributes by drag£,ring from 
buttons that serve as invisible slider bars. 
As you drag, your cursor vanishes and a 
numerica l readout explains the extent o f 
your ed it. T his approach si mpli fies the 
in te rface by eli minati ng the need for a 
column of tech.nical- Iooking slider ba rs. 
However, the vanishing cursor routine 
serves no practical purpose, and] wish the 
numbe r would remain visible next to the 
button afte r you stop dragging so you 
cou ld easi ly st}lY abreast of how much 

age window remains un
fi ltered, so this doesn't help 

with previews.) Considering that you 
can't see deselected areas wi thin the re l
atively diminutive preview diamond, and 
can ' t even zoom our to see more of 
the image at one time, this is a funda
mental drawback. \V hil e Photoshop's 
Custom filter most assuredly does no t 
offer Convolver's wea lth of exp loratory 
options, at least it lets you clearly see th e 
effects of your ed its. 

Still, you ca n't help but appreciate a 
program that presents powerfu l convo
lution ke rn els in such an imaginative and 
absorbing package. Though it requires an 
FPU to nm, KPT Convolver ranks ri ght 
up there with Xaos Tools' Paint Alche
my and the Explorer/Designer modules 
included with K.'l i's Power Tools as one 
of the most exciti ng and potentially use
ful fi ltering options avail.1ble for tl1 e Mac. 
-DE KE McCLEL LAND 
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sllpport, which is necessa ry in security
conscious LAN environments. A com
munity name is similar to a password , andSaber LAN Workstation 

Network-Management Software 

PROS: Comprehensive data collection; remote 

virus scanni ng; unattended remote-user updating. 

CONS: No alarms or traps; no trend or graphic 

reporti ng; buggy, incomplete SNMP support. 

COMPANY: Saber Software (2 14/361 -8086). 

LIST PRICE: $199 plus $49 per node. 

\MW 

ACINTOSH LANS ARE GETT lN G 

trickier to administer, thanks to the 
growing· number of generic printers, 
bridges, routers, terminal servers, and 
personal computers. And i\ilacintosh soft
ware products themselves have sophisti
cated insta ll ers. Kee ping it all working 
can be a chall enge. Saber LAN \ Vorksta
ti on (SL\tV, formerly GraceLAL'\l) is a 
LAN-management package that prom
ises to automate the process v;ith two pro
grams: Network Manager for network 
administration, and Update Manager for 
remote software updating. 

Managing the Net 
SL\tV's Network Manager co mponent 
consists of responder extensions that you 
install on each computer to be managed, 
and an application program that you run 
on your central administration Mac. 
(S LVV includes a respond er for DOS 
machines, but they must have their own 
PC-based AppleTu lk software, such as 
Fa rall on 's PhoneNet PC.) \Vhen yo u 
install each responder, you can config
ure it to repo rt customized identifying 
in fo rnrntion, such as user name. The 
responders run in the back
ground, collecting configura .... 
tion data and usage statistics 
and reporting them to the 
Network Manager application 
on demand. 

Network 1\fanager queries 
responders on a configurable 
schedule, displaying devices 
either as a list that you can sort 
by any heading item; as a 
topologica l map; or in detai l, 
one device at a time. Retrieved 
data includes a deta il ed hard
ware inventory, soft\vare and 
fonts installed, available vol
umes, currently running pro

egories. SL\V also gives you some con
trol over r emote systems, with commands 
to shut down or restart, send a file or mes
sage, and synchronize clocks. Yo u can 
even perform remote virus scans (usi ng 
th e commercial progra m D ataW[ltc h 
Virex, purchased separately). A change
report feature shows differences between 
any two data sa mples . 

[n addition to Apple'falk-specific data 
collection, SL\V supports Simple Net
\Vo rk Management Protocol (SNMP) 
data collection, a standard in TCP/JP 
networks. SNiVlP uses an information 
data base, ca ll ed the M anagement Infor
mation Base (MIB), to query remote 
devices about their status. SL\V includes 
three separate l\IIIBs: an AppleTalk MTB, 
a Macintosh MJB, and the official MJB
JI for TCP/IP. T he first two iVUBs let you 
reLTieve usage statistics from devices run
ning Apple's 1'vfocSNJ'v1P soft\vare (part of 
the AppleT.1lk Connection package, avail
able from Apple for no charge). T he 
MIB-Il lets you query TCP/IP devices, 
such as smart bridges, routers, and ter
mina l se rvers. Although SNMP is a read
write protocol sllpporting remote devi ce 
control, SL\N supports only reading 
MJBs. T he SNMP feature lets you gath
er usage statistics not availab le from the 
SLW responder. 

Network Manager works well but has 
a few blemishes. It lacks triggers to gen
erate alerts on preselected events, and it 
doesn't provide for trend analysis or the 
grap hi c display of gathered llsage in for
mation . T hese are features most LAN 
administrators want. The SNIV1P support 
itse lf la cks individual commllnity name 
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cesses, and nern·orking infor View of the LAN Saber LAN Workstation 's Network M anag

mation . You ca n view data er lets you monitor your LAN through a number of views. Topo

items by category, or you can logical views graphically map ou t your LAN by zo ne. Cu stomiz

design your own li st reports able list views display periodically updated data items. Detail views 

with selected items across cat- report data Items by ca tegory. 

in other systems each moni to red device 
can have a unique name. Network i\ilan
ager requires that you manually change 
the current community name every time 
you query a device, which can make mon
itoring secure net\vorks in convenient. 
T he SNlVIP functions also cause occa
sional crashes, a problem that Saber Soft
ware says it will fix in a future release. 

Managing Change 
SLVV's U pdate Manager is a usefu l too l 
that lets you propagate virtua lly any kind 
of softv/are upgrade to remote users. 
Updating is a three-step process. First, 
you prepare a package of the program 
components to be installed. You specify 
where the components shollld be p laced 
on the remote user's i\llac, and whether 
existing versions shou ld be replaced . You 
also specify which users are to receive the 
package, and you provide any minimum 
system requirements. Second, you dis
tribute the package to users using SL\V's 
built-in file-distribution queue, which 
you can configure to send files unattend
ed at night. T hird, after each user receives 
the package, SLW uncompresses and 
installs it, either automatically or at the 
user's convenience. If any components 
require restarting the Mac, Update Man
ager informs users of this and lets them 
defer the installation to a later t ime. 
U pdate Manager bas built-in securi ty and 
tracking fea tures that help ensure safe 
updates with a clear audit trail. 

Update Manager is ni ce ly executed 
but has some rollgh edges . For example, 
it forces yoll to manuallv coll ect the items 
to be updated-a tim~-consuming and 
error-prone process-and it can't install 
individual resource objects, sllch as 
sorn1ds or fonts. Saber promises a utility 
ca lled Installerv\T;1tcher to automate pack
age build ing in a future release of SUV: 
Insta ller\Vatcher will compare the fi les 
on a system before and after runnin g a 
softwa re install er and then create the 
component list and list of target locations 
that are ready for Update Manager to use. 
Saber will distribute all updates, includ
ing InstallerWatcher, in Update Manag
er form through its onli.ne support BBS. 

The Last Word 
Although SLW lacks some of the ni ceties 
of network-management software for 
other platforms, it's still a usefu l tool for 
the price. You cou ld easily spend severa l 
times the cost of SLvV on more-sophis
ticated products, but SLV/ is qllite ade
quate for getting your feet wet in the net
work-management game.-MEL BECKMAN 
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BOTH 4X CD-ROM AND REWRITABLE OPTICAL 

It's the Phasewriter Dual '" with PD technology 
from Toray and it transcends existing standards 
with more flexibility than any other optical drive. 
Phasewriter Dual reads CD-ROMs at quad speed 
and reads or writes to optical disks at a blistering 
.87 MBytes/second transfer rate. Just drop a 
CD-ROM into our new Phasewriter Dual or 
switch to a 650 MByte single-sided rewritable 
disk for portable data exchange. The Phasewriter 
Dual is setting new standards with higher 
capacity and CD-ROM compatibility at a much 

The single front loading tray holds CD-ROMs or 
Toray's CD-size rewritable optical (PD)disks. 
Because it is a SCSI drive, the software identifies 
and mounts either media automatically. 

For information on drives, media or the retailer 
nearest you, call 1·800·TORAY·PD. 
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lower cost. 
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Color It 3.0 

Pa int Program 

PROS: Multiple undos; customizable toolbox; 

unusual pressure-sensitive tablet controls; straight

forward Unsharp Mask filter; Levels and Curves; 

independent channel editing; CMYK separations; 

excellent convolution capabi lities; a rare bargain. 

CONS: Inadequate eraser tool; can't cancel some 

operations; no support for Photo CD or JPEG 

formats. COMPANY: MicroFrontier (515/270

8109). LIST PRICE: $149.95. 

IMW 

0 
ONCE UPON A T IME, PAINT 

programs and image edi
tors of all varieties and 
price ranges roamed the 
Macintosh environment 

with the same degree of freedom and 
bonhomie once associated with the bison 
that roamed the grassy plains of the Old 
West. But then Adobe Photoshop rode 
into town and blasted everyth.ing within 
a 10-gigabyte radius to smithereens. Of 
the 20 or so paint programs that used to 
cavort so happily on my screen, only 3 
hearty old-timers dared venture into the 
light last year-Fractal Design's Painter, 
Pixel Resources' PixelPaint Pro, and 
MicroFrontier's sturdy littl e Color It. 

Granted, Photoshop is a wonderful 
application with amazing capabilities, but 
it's simply too much program for novices 
and intermediate users_ And at $895 
retail, only professionals can reasonably 
afford to buv it. That's where Color It 
comes in. V~rsion 3.0, which is Power 
Mac-native, is a robust pixel editor for 
inexperienced artists and casual gra phics 
enthusiasts. It offers tl1e standard collec
tion of painting and selection tools along 
with a hefty supply of special effects and 
precision editing functions. But the best 
news is its price, slashed to half the pre
vious version's. More than a year ago, 
MicroFrontier gave away several thou
sand copies of the program for the price 
of the disk. Until August 31 of this 
year, MicroFrontier is offering a $49.95 
competitive upgrade program, not just 
from other graphics products, but from 
page-layout, word processing, and inte
grated applications as well. A hungry ven
dor with a good product is what I call 
an ideal combination. 

·High-End Options for 
the Rest of Us 
In addition to Color It's unique and 
impressive capabilities from versions gone 

by-which include multiple leve ls of 
undo, a customizable toolbox, intuitive 
color controls, uncommonly fl exible 
selection and masking tools, expert anti
aliasing and feathering options, and sup
port for Photoshop plug-ins-version 3.0 
offers a handful of powerful new features 
tlrnt boost the program's power and value. 
You have total control over pressure-sen
sitive input. You can even specify that 
increased pressure make a line lighter or 
thinner, rather than darker or thicker
a surprisingly useful alternative. A new 
Unsharp Mask filter lets you focus images 
with a degree of precision equaled only 
by Photoshop and PixelPaint Pro. 

Color It also simplifies things by pre
senting Photoshop 's Radius option as a 
more straightforward Intensity slider bar 
(see "A New Twist on an Old Sharpen
er"). The options aren't as precise as they 
are in Photoshop, and the previews are 
more static than in Photoshop, but the 
filter serves its purpose well wimout over
whelming the uninitiated. 

Color It also muscles in on Photo
shop's color-correction territory witl1 its 

dard equipment in Photoshop. 
After all this gushing, I 

must admit that Color It 3.0 
isn 't likely to lure a single 
experienced user away from 
Photoshop (altl10ugh the con
volution functions may be 
tempting to many). The focus 
filters and color-correction 
functions aren't as sensitive; 
the eraser tool is hard-edged 
(and a bug prevents it from 
reverting properly in version 
3.0); the program doesn't sup
port Photo CD or JPEG; you 

A New Twist on an Old Sharpener You can now sharpen can 't cancel operations from 
the focus of an image using Color It's Unsharp Mask function, the keyboard ; and you can't 
which includes previews and a straightforward slider bar. I drew quickly revisit a filter dialog 
the lines with a pressure-sensitive Wacom tablet . For the red lines, box-just to name a few 
I specified that the strokes should get thinner as I pressed hard- items on the shortlist. Rath
er, and I specified that the yellow lines should get thinner as I let er, Color It offers its own 
up. I also applied a special blending mode to the yellow lines to distinct and sometimes supe
ach ieve a translucent effect. 

Levels and Curves commands. Again, nei
ther of these functions equals its Photo
shop counterpart, but you can expertly 
adjust brightness and contrast and even 
edit individual color channels, a new high 
for programs under $200. You can also 
edit color channels independently using 
the standard paint tools and special
effects filters. Color It now provides 
CMYK separation options. And though 
the program lets you edit each CMYK 
channel separate ly, you can never see 
more than one channel at a time, mak
ing it extremely hard to tell what's going 

rior features that cater espe
cially to nonprofessional users. 

At the same time, the program bears a 
strong enough resemblance to Photoshop 
that experienced folks can come to 
terms with Color It after very little ef
fort. And you just couldn't ask for a 
more affordable price_ 

The Last Word 
Frankly, I can't think of a better program 
for learning how to create graphics on t11e 
Nlac. Wit11 so many old paint programs 
fading into tl1c sunset, it's gratifying to 
see that good ones like Color It survive. 
-DE KE M cCLELLAND 
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on, especially if you're a new user. (As 
Photoshop users know, CMYK editing 
takes a big toll on your computer's pro
cessing capabili ties.) 

Among Color It's best and most sur
prising capabilities are its convolution 
functions. Made popular by Photoshop's 
Custom filter and HSC Software's KPT 
Convolver, convolutions are numerical 
pixel-by-pixel operations that result in 
fascinating edge-detection and emboss
ing effects. Color It performs some 
amazi ng and unusual tricks of its own, 
offering an accessible collection of pre
sets-renamed since version 2-along 
with a tool that actually applies convolu
tions as you paint. The latter function 
packs a powerful punch, kind of like a 
sharpen or blur tool on steroids. My 
favorite function, however, is a convolu
tion editor that actually helps you design 
your own filters. 'While it's beyond the 
capabilities of most intermediate users, 
anyone who 's attempted to use Photo
shop's Custom filter will appreciate the 
convolution editor's extra amen iti es 
immensely. If you ask me, every one of 

these items ought to be stan
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Color Compass 1.0 

Color-Management Utility 

PROS : Multiple levels of undo: intuitive 

drag-and-drop interface; supports major graphics 

programs; creates palettes from PICT files. 

CONS: Can't resize or reorder swatches in custom 

palettes: can't search for colors by name. 

COMPANY: Praxisoft (703/729-3391). LIST 

PRICE: $129. 

IMW 

IRTUALLY EVERY GRAPHICS PRO

gram includes tools for editing col
ors and creating custom palettes. Bur 
Color Compass, a utili ty that does noth
ing but mix, blend, and edit colors, pro
vides speedy, specialized tools that allow 
you to blend, match, and tweak colors in 
subtle ways not possible in most pro
grams. And if you work with a variety of 
graphics, page- layout, and multimedia 
programs, you can save time by export
ing a customized Color Compass palette 
for use in all those programs. 

T he program provides a number of 
ways to create colors . T he Color Blend 
wi~dow allows you to work with two-, 
three-, and four-color blends. Simply pick 
the colors you want to blend (from a pre
existing pa lette, the Apple Color Picker, 
or by setting specific RGB or CMYK va l
ues), and load them in a blend window by 
dragging color swa tches into position. 
The program instantly creates a multi
color gradient based on the colors you 
selected. You can then drag the cursor 
along the gradient to select a new color. 

You can al so extract co lors from 
PICT files to create palettes based o n 
existing images . Color Compass auto
matically creates a palette containing 
co lor swatches of the 256 colors that 
appea r most frequently in the image. 

Once you've selected a color, you can 
tweak it furtl1er using tl1e program 's otl1er 
palettes. T he Color Edit palette lets you 
create warmer/cooler and darker/lighter 
variations. The Tints & Shades palette 
allows you co add varying degrees of black 
or white. Still another palette finds and 
displays, as color swatches and by name, 
the six standard Pantone colors that most 
closely match the selection. 

Dragging a color swatch into the cen
ter of the Color Family palette produces 
more variations. T he color wheel displays 
a color's complement (its opposite on the 
color wheel), double complements (tl1e 
two colors midway between a color and 
its complement), and t riadi c comple
ments (the two colors equidistant from 

tl1e original one on the co lor wheel). 
The Color Compass interface makes 

all this color manipulation quick and easy, 
employing a si mple drag-and-drop ap
proach . To edit colors, you simply drag 
color swatches from palette to palette. To 
add a color co a new palette, you drag a 
swatch to an open palette window. 

To speed things up even more, you 
can link the palettes so that adjusting the 
selected color in a blend wi ndow auto
matica lly updates that co lor in a ll the 
other palettes simultaneously. Shortcuts 
are numerous: you ca n open and close 
every palette with a single keystroke; 
option-clicking on a color swatch displays 
its color information in RGB or CMYK 
percentages; control-clicking on a gradi
ent lets you reweight the blend, control
ling the rate at which the colors melt into 
each otl1er across the gradient. AJso, the 
program handles up to 99 le\'els of undo, 
which all ows for experimentation. 

Once you've created and gathered the 
co lors you want, you can export your fin
ished palette for use in Macromedia Free
Hand, Adobe Photoshop, PageMaker, 
Illustrator, and other popular gra phi cs 
programs. (Praxisoft now provides a free 
upgrade tl1at supports Q uarkXPress.) 

For a program that offers so much 
fl ex ibility and convenience, Color Com
pass has iimi ted palette options: you can't 
drag palette colo rs into a new order or 
resize tl1 e displayed color swa tches. Also, 
you ca n't sea rch for a color by name. 

The Last Word 
Expert graphic designers generally know 
how to make a color warmer, darker, cool
er, or richer simply by adjusti ng the 
appropriate CMYK values. But Color 

\. ,,"_,,,.. ,,_., _,·--...1•--. "'"""4U(llf. ......... ~ 
· -11,otWC'I&. 

• ....,M.,,tl( 
'3U .,.,_,., .,,lt,., OM 

Mix and Match The six interl inked palettes in 

Color Compass allow you to combine co lors; make 

them darker, ligh ter, warmer, or cooler; match them 

to their Pantone equivalents; and calculate their 

opposites on the color wheel. 

Compass is a useful, we ll -designed utili
ty for organizing colors, and it's especial
ly helpful for chose who would like more 
visual feedback and assistance in creat
ing co lors for use in other applications. 
-JOSEPH SC HORR 

Insta Software 

Relational Databases 

PROS: Inexpensive: Include ready-to-use forms 


and templates; require little training or setup. 


CONS: Limited flexibility; sparse documentation. 


COMPANY: Chang Labs (408/727-8096) . 


LIST PRICE: $29 per module. 


IMW 

M Al\rv BUS INESSES COUL D BENE

fit from a relationa.I database to 
track cljems, vendors, invoices, sa les, and 
so on, but buying and setting up a rela
tional database is typica lly an expensive, 
time-consuming, and programming
intensive process. Chang Labs' Insta Soft
ware series is a notable exception. T he 
company's preprogrammed, ready-co-use 
database products are inexpensive and 
easy to use, and each module offers gen
uine relational database capabili ties. 

T hese sma ll , no-frills packages are 
designed for very specific markets. lnsta 
Printer, for example, is a contact manag
er for commercial printers and copy 
shops. All the for ms a printer is likely to 
need-work orders, design-job estimates, 
delivery memos, and so on-are buil t-in 
and ready to use. lnsta -Photographer 
handles contacts, invoicing, and other 
record-keeping tasks for commercial, 
retail, and weddi ng photographers. T he 
lnsta Software series also includes data
bases specifi cally for contractors, real 
estate agents, and consultants, plus gen
era l-purpose business products for creat
ing invoices, mail merge, and managing 
contacts. Each product is priced at $29. 

These programs lack the too ls to 
design a database. You can't create your 
own fields, design new forms, set up cus
tom reports, add grap hics, or create ca l
culation or summary fi elds. Yon can 't 
change fonts, sizes, styles, or colors, and 
you can't even delete ex.isting fields. 
Everything is completely preset. W hile 
this limits flexibi li ty, it also means you can 
use the database straight out of tl1e box. 

Operating an ln sta database is 
pretty straightforward . Most commands 
are button-driven, and the data links and 
calculations you need to create docu
ments and reports are bui lt-in. For exam
ple, to create a new invoice or work order 
for a client, you simply select a contact 
record, then choose tl1e type ofdocument 
you want to create. The program links the 
document to the contact, automatically 
transferring all the appropriate contact 
information into the document. After you 
continues 
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enter price and quantity, you click on the 
Fill button, and the program does all the FastTrack Schedule 3.0 
math on forms, calculating totals, subto
tals, taxes, and so forth . 

Because the database is relational, the 
data in all linked documents is updated 
automatically. Revising a contact record 
to reflect a new address, for example, 
automatically updates all linked invoic
es, letters, and other documents. Locat
ing information is also fast and efficient. 
To find a record, you type the first few 
characters of a name into the Company 
field; as soon as the program recognizes 
the name, it brings up the record. 

Though personalized options aren't 
plentiful, the lrma programs do give you 
some control over the arrangement and 
display of information. You can organize 
contacts into 13 different groups, or 
views, and display each view separately. 
Also, you can define keywords to cate
gorize and search for contacts. You can 
combine Insta modules to create a more 
sophisticated system, such as adding mail 
merge capabilities to any of the programs 
by buying the mail merge module. 

Documentation is sparse-instruc
tions for all ten Insta Software products 
are covered in 24 pages-and far from 
comprehensive, but you get lots of help 
in the form of Apple Guide tutorials. 
Unfortunately, you need at least System 
7.5 to use Apple Guide. While most fea
tures of the lnsra programs are self
explanatory, better documentation would 
simplify using the sophisticated features, 
such as setting up keywords and filters. 

The Last Word 
At $29 each, the Insta Software programs 
are a great deal; you get a tool to manage 
business contacts effectively with a setup 
time of literally a few minutes. Ifyou can 
Live with Chang Labs' functional but sim
ple approach, you'll save a lot of money 
and time in the end.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

Instant Paperwork lnsta Printer includes the 

templates you need to generate work orders, invoic

es, estimates, and other business documents. New 

documents are automatically linked to information 

stored in the contact database. Multiple windows let 

you view individual contact records, lists of contacts, 

documents, contact histories, and schedules. 

Project Scheduler 

PROS: Arranges activities in outlinelike hierarchy; 

can paste graphics on Gantt charts; offers short

cuts palette; can save multiple display setups; can 

fi lter and sort activities. CONS: Shortcuts palette 

cannot be customized; all workers must have same 

work calendar. COMPANY: AEC Software 

(703/450-1980) . LIST PRICE: $299. 

IMW 

ITH THE RELEASE OF FAST
Track Schedule 3.0, AEC Software 

has increased the capabilities of its proj
ect-scheduling program without com
promjsing the simplicity. Project sched
ulers come in a variety ofshapes and sizes, 
but the basic premise is creating a graph
ical project timeline called a Gantt chart 
so you can compare the planned sched
ule to the real thing. 

FastTrack Schedule lets you cus
tomize many aspects of a Gantt chart. 
Aside from selecting time periods (from 
hours to years), you can set start and end 
dates for a project, design new symbols 
for activity bars and milestones, paste 
graphics onto the chart, add new columns 
of information, and selectively show cer
tain phases of your project. 

FastTrack Schedule's new detailed 
calendar lets you select particular work
days for your project. The Work Hours 
option now lets you choose discontinu
ous work periods, so you can skip lunch 
hours when planning the actual time for 
a project. However, you cannot define dif
ferent work calendars for different work
ers, so you can't plan for part-timers' 
hours or different workers' schedules. 

\tVhen you create a Gantt chart in 
FastTrack Schedule, you can set up a hier
archy of tasks and subtasks, and use th.is 
outlinelike hierarchy to simplify your 
chart's appearance. You can collapse your 
project to only the major tasks, for exam
ple, hjding the details of each subtask. 

To help control and customize your 
Gantt chart, FastTrack Schedule has 
added four new formatting columns, 
called action columns, which you can 
display to the left of your Gantt chart. 
The first column contains the number 
of the row; you can use this column to 
se lect the entire row or a contiguous 
series of rows. The second column, 
Move Activity, allows you to drag rows up 
or down. The third column lets you set 
page breaks anywhere in the chart, while 
the fourth column can expand or col
lapse the outline levels. You can display 

any or all of these columns at any time. 
FastTrack Schedule makes changing 

resources or contractors within a sched
ule a simple process with the new find
and-replace feature. You simply type in 
the text string you want to change and the 
replacement text, and FastTrack makes 
the change automatically. I found tl1is fea
ture particularly useful for changing per
sonnel and resource assignments. 

FastTrack Schedule's report capabil
ities were limited in tl1e past, but the new 
version's have been improved. Using the 
new filtering option, you can select items 
that meet your criteria, such as a partic
ular worker or time period, and F astTrack 
djsplays only activities that relate to that 
item. You can also sort either the entire 
project or a set of activities filtered 
according to a selected item. You can save 
filtered layouts for reuse . 

Simple but Powerful Tools This Gantt chart has 

a graphic and a teKt note pasted Into the chart area. 

The four new action columns are on the left: a page 

break has been inserted after task 7, and task 6 has 

been collapsed to hide Its subtasks. The new short

cuts control palette is on the lower left. 

FastTrack Schedule has added a con
trol palette for various menu shortcuts, 
such as filtering, sorting, or expanding 
and collapsing tasks and subtasks. Simi
lar to the shortcuts palette in Claris
"\Vorks, this control palette can be resized 
from t11e default l -by-28-icon palette 
strip to any size that fits your screen. 
However, unlike Claris Works, FastTrack 
doesn't allow you to define and add your 
own shortcuts to tl1e control palette. 

The Last Word 
Unless you often require extensively 
detailed reports of your project's re
sources or need to link related proj
ect schedules, I recommend FastTrack 
Schedule for project planning. The con
trol palette and action columns have im
proved its interface , and features such as 
filtering, sorting, saving multiple display 
setups, and the new work calendar have 
increased its power.-DAVE KOS IUR 
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At DPT,-~e've always b~~ rQU) f~& . 
of the innovad~e-~iadnto~l1° pi:oq-.. 

uc!S from Apple©. Now, we're pleased 
to announce that after being a Mac booster from afar, we 
are now ready to 1/irectly hoost the performance of the 
new line of Macintosh computers with PCI. 

SmortRAID Controllers 
For the f:L5test RAID-ready performance, SmarmAID is 
the right choice. These standard and Wide-SCSI con
trollers come with caching and support for hardwarc
b;L~ed RAID 0, I and 5 already built-in. They provide 
the fastest on-board processors to handle demanding 
workloads with case. 

Upgradable SmortCoche SCSI Host Adopters 
DPT provides the only SCSI llost Adapter that gives 

a logical upgrade path for adding more 
power and features as your needs 
change. Start with the powerful standard 
or Wide-SCSI adapter. Then, if you need 
faster performance, simply add the option

al caching module and up to 64MB of 
hardware-based cache memory. Snap on 
the optional RA![) module to turn your 

SCSI :\dapter into a powerful RAID con
troller. \othing could he simpler - or faster. 

Call us today for your free Mac Booster Kit 
and find out for yourself how DPT SCSI prod
ucts can boost your performance when you're 
using the new Macintosh com1H1tcrs with PCI 
from Apple. 

Distributed Processing Tecllnology 

1-800-322-4378 
140 Candace Drive, • Maitland, Fl. 32751 

Circle 122 on reader service card 
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TelePort Platinrnn 

Fax Modem 

PROS: Consistent. rel iable connections; 


fast fax performance; QuickDraw GX fax driver. 


CONS: Doesn't support V.terbo; minimal 


modem-status displays. COMPANY: Global 


Vi llage Communication (408/523-1000) . 


LIST PRICE: $279. 


[MW 

0 
GLOBAL VILLAGE'S TELE

Port Platinum weigh.s just 10 
ounces, but this Mac-only fax 
modem offers V.34 (28.8 
Kbps) dam and 14.4-Kbps fax

in g capability. The Platinum also provides 
an incoming-call-recognition feature
which allows users to juggle voice am! fax 
ca ll s, as well as an answering machine-all 
over a single telephone line, without requir
ing a switch box. 

T he Plntinum ships with version 2.5.3 
of Global Village's highly regarded G lobal
Fax software. This newest version includes 
native PowerPC code for its fax driver and 
viewing engine, so it can deliver high per
formance on a Power Mac (the software also 
provides 680XO code). The newest features 

include a QuickDraw GX fax driver, gray
scale fax support, and an extreme ly flexible 
address book that can store calling-card 
numbers. T he OCR module is average, pro
viding decent text translations of documents 
that have clear text. 

The P latinum handles faxing with lit
tle fuss, and the qual ity is exce ll ent, al
tl10ugh gra}•-sca le faxes, even those sent in 
the highest-quality mode, 
tend to have a dithered connection speeds as you 

do with Global Village'slook. While faxing from 
PowerPort line.QuarkX.Press, I did receive 

a warning about a potential Previous G lobal Village 
modems (except the Gold Il)reliability problem, but I 
used AT&T data pumps (the ignored the message and 
modem 's controller chips),successfully faxed severa l 
but the TelePort Platinumcomplex documents to their 

destinations. uses a Rod..'Well chip set to 
The GlobalFax software : achieve ' l .34 perfortnance:< 

uses the TelePort control ~ and pro\'ide th e call-dis
panel to set default modem ~ cri mination feature. The 
port speeds, connection pro
tocols, and speaker volume. The control 
panel also provides a Maximum Through
put setting(! 15 .2-Kbps), which capitalizes 
on an AV's or Power Mac's high serial-port 
speed. However, this affects only the trans
mission of data between the computer and 
modem; it doesn't affect the modem's con 
nection speed. (Global Vi llage says a soft
ware update, offering higher serial-port 
capability for all Centris and Quadra mod

els, should be available on its BBS and Inter
net server by the time you read tl1is.) 

The Platinum's status displays are min
imalist. The modem has three green lights: 
one signifies that the modem is on, one 
indicates that rou're connected, and one 
fla shes during data transmission. The Tele 
Port contro l panel displays on ly whether 
the modem is ready or connected; you don't 

see the modem protocol or 

RocJ...-wcll chips don't sup
port the V.terbo (19 .2-Kbps) connection 
standard offered by Global Village's M.er
cury line, which may be a disadvantage if 
vou also have a V .terbo modem. 
- The Last Word The Global Vi llage 
TelePort Platinum performs well, a.nd tl1e 
latest incarnation of the company's fax soft
ware offers a terrific combination of speed 
and quality, all at a competitive price. 
- GENE STEINBERG 

S11atcher 1.0 

Internet-Access Software 

PROS: AppleScript support; allows multiple

sitc connections and file transfers; allows browsing 

during file transfers. CONS: Difficult lo cycle 

through open windows. COMPANY: Software 

Ventures (510/644-3232). LIST PRICE: $49.95. 

/MW 

NE OF THE JOYS OF SURFING THE 
Internet is searching through FTP 

(file-transfer protocol) sites, which archive 
evcrrthing from tl1e frivolous to the indis
pensable. For years tl1e sta ndard FTP tool 
lrns been Fetch, developed at Dartmouth 
College. Popular \i\Torld Wide \.Yeb 
browsers can also access FTP sites, but the 
newest and best such tool is Software Ven
tures' Snatcher, a simple, scriptable, and 
robust FTP client. 

Snatcher does everything Fetch does, 
and then some . \\·11ile Fetch allows you to 
connect to onlv one FTP site at a time, 
Snarcher lets y~u connect to multiple sites 
simu ltaneously. 

But Snatcher's real power lies in its file
transfcr capabilities . Fetch can download 
only one file at a time, and it prevents you 

from browsing until the rransfer is com
plete. Snatcher, however, allows you to 
transfer severa l files at once, whether from 
tl1e same FTP site or from severa l FTP 
servers. \Vhile you're downloading, you can 
also connect to other sites or continue to 
browse. During a file o-ansfer, Snatcher dis
plays a dialog box indicating the transfer 
status of each down load, as well as the total 
time remaining for all transfers (sec "i\ilin
ures to Countdown"). 

Snatcher's interface employs a Finder
likc approach. For instance, you ca n choose 
to view items in FTP-site directories by the 
same criteria the Finder offers (kind, ~late, 
icon, name, and so on). You ca n copy files 
from an FTP site simply by dragging their 
icons to your desktop or to a folder on your 
hard drive, rather tlian navigating to your 
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Minutes to Countdown When downloading 

files with Snatcher, you can view thei r status and 

th e time remaining in the transfer. 

download destination via a dialog box, as 
you must do with Fetch. 

My one complaint about Snatcher's 
interface is its lack of a menu item for 
cycling through the open windows that can 
quickly clutter a screen. You must dick on 
each open window to find the site you want. 

What also makes Snatcher a keeper is 
its extensive AppleScript support, which 
streaml ines such mundane FTP tasks as 
connecting to a server. The product in
cludes scripts for connecting to more than 
100 popular FTP sites. Whi le connccred to 
any FTP server, you can make an alias for 
connecting to that site simply by invoking 
the Make Alias feature. If a site is busy, you 
can drop its alias onto the Busr Buster 
AppleScript, which tries to connect to the 
site repeatedly until it succeeds. (Using Busy 
Buster, I connected to Stanford Universi 
ty's popular FTP archive-during peak 
hours-in about a minute.) Other scripts 
handle errors, count the number of items in 
a folder, or retrieve a file and then quit. 

The Last Word Ifyour FTP needs 
are minimal and your wallet is thin, Fctch
which is free to educators and nonprofits, 
$25 when used commercially-is extreme
ly capable. But if you want multiple, simu l
taneous connections and file transfers, the 
ability to browse while downloading, and 
useful scripting features, you should switch 
to Snatcher.-JOANNA PEARLSTEIN 
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Daytona Beach ... We know the need for SPEED 
The MacAcademy Speed Learning System wil 
quickly bring you up to speed on your Appl( 
Macintosh and PowerMac computers. This aware 

4th.Dlmen,~ion winning solution for effectively mastering the Mac 
!{'2 3 4516. and application software for the Mac will teach yot 
Cim"NIS. the powec :of the operating system and all the ne\.I
i2345 features, tips, and techniques of the software appli Clal'i~WoTks 

cations. If you haven 't taken advantage of this dy1234567 
namic training solution, we want to make you thi DclliAn & La, ont 

1 . pecial limited offer .. . Select a training series frorr 

Director the library of over 40 different software applica· 

J234·5 tions, and we wilJ send you a special clip art pack· 

Electronic Desktop to Pre-Press age of LOO color images FREE. 

12 


'_.,tel To Order or.for a FREE Catalog Call 12345 

FileMaker Pro 

1234 
 800-527-1914Fonts 

. ~t\ 

Fi:eeBand C\W ~ 

1 

1234 -11~~: ·~\\C FAX 904-677-6717 
Hi p 1·f'f)rd ~·~\\~ 'e'E> 

1,2 3 
 ~ot Qt\\~ \\\i~et~ We feel that you will find our MacAcademy video 
Illustrator '.\\co~t~\\\ training series an invaluable learning source. How
12!45 \!~ ever, if you are not completely satisfied you can 
lnfini~D return your videos wjthin 30 days for a full refund, 

.. 1 i and the Clip Art package is yours to keep for order
Jntegradng J>r(l~rams' ing the Speed Learning System. 
1 $49 per video: credit cards, checks, and purchase f.otu J-~J orders are accepted. Please add $3 per order, plus 123 

$1 per video, shipping and handHng. Macintosh naslc (7.1or7.5)) 
1234 Be : ur to im:luJI! rhe Dq1nrtmcn1 odr 10 ~ct till' Fl H~ Clip An 
M.acP&L Department MW895 123 

• )1 ,l llllllf! \111,lll ll' i\klll liL'IMacProject Pro 100 East Granada Blvd. 
1234 Ormond Beach, FL 32176-.1712
MacWrite Pro 

MJniCad 
123 ·Ma&cademy' 12 

The numbers listed under the titles indicates number of videos available. Circle 106 on reader service card © PMI 1995 
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TransJammer 

Video Transition Effects 

PROS: Excellent quality; large selection: 


Power M ac native. CONS: Slow on 680XO Macs; 


manual lacks illustrated list of transi tions. 


COMPANY: Elastic Reality (608/273-6585) . 


LIST PRICE: $1 49.95 . 


IMW 

0 
TRANSITIONS ARE Tl-IE 
spice of video life . Scene A 
dissolves into scene B, a title 
peels away to reveal a differ
ent scene beneath-these are 

mainstay seasonings in a video producer's 
kitchen . T hey can be overused, hm in 
appropri:ite amounts, they enliven and 
enhance a vid eo. 

Elastic Rea li rv's TransJammer is a col
lection of I00 tra.nsition effects for Adobe 
Premiere cmd Avid VideoShop. Transjarn 
mer operates as a plug- in for these pro
grams, so it's easy to lea rn-simply install 
it in the plug-ins fo lder , and its effects 
become available . 

Kind o f. You don't :1ctu:11ly sec I 00 new 
effects in vourTransitions window. In stead, 
you see a' single new enrry fo r TrnnsJam

mer. Drag its icon to the project window, 
positi onin g it between tht: A and B cenes 
for which you're creating a transition, and 
choose the effect you want from the subse
quent dialog box.' 

T his approach elimin ates cluttering tl1e 
Transiti ons window with I 00 new effects, 
most of which vou can customize to vield 
hundreds more·. ff you find you use ;ome 
effects constantly, y~u can bui.ld sta nd-alone 
versions of then~, \~·hich appea r in the Tran
s itio ns window, just like the transitions that 
ship with VideoS hop and Premiere . 

So what's inc luded? T here arc class ic 
as-seen-on-TV tra nsiti ons: :1 rotatin g cube 
that explodes to revea l a new sce ne, fo r 
example. There are variations o n common 
effects: o ne scene wipes anoth er off the 
screen, but in a hc rky--jerky way. T he re are 
all - business e ffects: sce ne A is gradually 
replaced by an animated bar chart whose 
hars contain scene B. And there arc effects 
yo u' re not like ly to see o n "\i\/orld News 
Tonight" any tim e soon: scene J\ is replaced 
by p rofi les of cows-yes, cows-fa llin g 
from the top of the screen to the bottom, 
whi le scene B appears within each cow's 
sh:tpe (sec "Got Cows? "). T his e ffect alo ne 
makes Tra nsJammer a must-buy for every 
video producer in the da iry industry. 

Unfo rtunately, you' ll spend much time 
clicking to di scover what each effect docs. 
Tr:111s.Jammer's manua l dcsper:ncly needs a 

Got Cows? One TransJammer transition you 

probably won 't want to mil k: cow outl ines fall from 

above, revea ling the Image In the next scene. 

section illustrating each effect; some tips for 
customizi ng- tl1em wouldn't hurt, either. 

T he quality ofTrnnsJammcr's effects is 
as good as ;mything you' ll see o n televis ion. 
ff you have a 680.XO Mac, thoug h, g ive 
you rse lf time, because Tra nsj ammcr all but 
demands a Power Mac. In my tests, a onc
second transit ion that took nine seconds to 
render on a Power M:1c 7 I 00/80 took over 
a minute o n a Quadra 840AV. 

The Last Word .\'lany of Trans
J ammer's effects are corny, but there are as 
many gems as there are cows in this coll ec
tion. H vou ' rc tired of the sa me o ld tra nsi
ti ons-:~nd you have an appropriate se nse 
of restrnint- you' ll find plenty of uses fo r 
Trans.Jarnmer.-J IM HEID 

Master CD Pro 

Recordable CD-ROM Drive 

PROS: Quad-speed, mullisession writing; 

bundled software supports many CD formats: ded

icated hard drive not required. CONS : No 

archiving software: user-interface quirk can lead to 

CD write errors. COMPANY: MicroNet Tech

nology (714/453-6000). LIST PRICE: $4995. 

IMW 

IC RONET'S MASTER C D PRO IS A 
powerful-and pricey-CD- R (com

pact disc- recordable) drive aimed at pro 
fessiona l CD producers. (Fo r more on 
C D-R technology, see " Desktop CD-RO?vl 
Pub lishing," /Vfm-.vorld, March 1995 .) T he 
Master CD Pro bund le consists of a Yama
ha CD R 100 quad-speed drive in a large and 
rugged 1\1icroNet cabinet, Astarte's Toast 
C D -ROM Pro software, and one 74-mi nute 
recordable CD. 

The CDRIOO dri\' e is multi scssion 
capable and ca n write a 74-minu te C D in 
about 20 minutes at quad speed. The dri ve 
also suppo rts doubl e- and sin gle- peed 
writes-usefu l when you're copying fro m a 
CD- ROM reader o r a slower hard drive. 
The C DR I00 also doub les as a quad-speed 

C D -R0,\11 reader . It 's ca pable but not 
exceptiona l as C D-R dri"es go: it's expen 
sive, it displays o nly limited prog ress in fo r
mation on its front panel, and it doesn ' t su p
po rt vo lume-production features such as 
multi -unit slaving. T he bundled T oast soft
ware is what makes th is package useful. 

T 0;1st supports a wide range of C D for
ma ts : Macintosh , ISO 9660, C D-I, C D 
Plus, XA, video, and audio. An adva nced 
mode le ts you perfo rm ge neri c copying
making a bit-fo r-bi t copy of :1 source CD 
from a C D - R01\'l reader, or of a previo us
ly created image fi le. The so ftware performs 
no data checking for generi c: copies, so you 
ca n copy data in any format. 

To write a C D, you first choose an out
put fo rmat and one or mo re sources ofdata 
(roast supports hard disks, C D- ROM read
ers, and temporary partitio ns using free 
contiguous hard disk space). T"he soltwarc 
creates the temporary partitions and mounts 
them so they appea r as ind ependent vo l
umes; rhat way, you don 't have to dedirnte 
an entire hard drive to CD image assembly. 
Before writing a C D, Toast lets you run 
simulations at va rious write speeds to veri
fy that all input sources can deliver data ade
quately. Once you've fo und a reliable speed , 
you proceed to li ve writing, which can't be 
interrupred witho ut irrep:ir:ibly damaging 
the o utput CD. Unfornmatcly, Toast has a 
user- interface lbw that can lead you to do 

just tl1at: after sim ula ting a gi ,'en spcl!d, 
Toast docs not automa tically se t the write 
speed fo r you-yo u must do it manua ll y. If 
you forget, your CD wi ll write at the defaul t 
quad speed and possibl y experie nce data 
underflow, resulting in a corrupted disc. 

Toast has severa l otl1er usefu l fcanircs, 
such as vcrifirnt ion, ISO 9660 re namin g, 
alias checki ng, and hybrid output. It docs 
not, however, include any archi ving capa 
bil ity: you must store an entire input source, 
not individual fi les or fo lders. 

The Last Word T he 1\1astcr C D 
Pro bund le is a ni.ce, rcadv-co-run tool fo r 
profess ional C D productio n . The lack of 
archiving softwa re limits its value as a gen 
eral-purpose dc\'icc fo r data backup , hut 
support for multipl e formats and hybrid CD 
construction make it ;1 versa til e CD-pro
duction workhenc:h.-ME L BECKMAN 
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5 STOFREEDOM 
INSTANT INTERNET ACCESS 

COiiHECT 
TO THE 

lllTERllET 
Ill LESS 
THAii 

5 tllllUTES 

Forget on-line services; lnterRamp connects 

you directly to the Internet. That's the BIG 

difference. 

In less than 5 minutes, you'll have access to 

MOSAIC, Gopher, WAIS, Veronica, Archie, 

ftp, E-Mail, NEWS and other hot Internet 

applications. You have the entire world-wide 

Internet at your fingertips. 

Just a few clicks of your mouse, you're 

connected. 

All applications are automatically configured for 

immediate use. It's that SIMPLE. 

We're so sure you'll love Instant lnterRamp, 

we'll let you try it absolutely FREE without any 

obligation. 

All you need is a computer and a modem; we'll 

send you the Instant lnterRamp software:" 

Also, PSI offers high-performance LAN 
Internet solutions for your organization. 
Ask our sales representative for more 
information. 

• 
 CALL Now Fon FREE DEMO 
 ~ 
~INTERNET1.800.PSl.0852 

1- STARTS HERE 

PREFERRED CUSTOMER NUMBER #00141 
FAXBAcK INFO: 1.800.fax.psi.1 INTERNET E-MAIL: lnterramp-lnfo@psi.com WoRLD W10E WEB: http://www.psi.net 


DOWNLOAD THE SOFTWARE FROM THE INTERNET: http://www.psi.net/lnterramp/ 


• Resrrktions apply. FREE trial requires credit card for vc riflcolion purposes only. • PERFORMANCE SYSTEMS INTERNl\TlONAt., INC. • S10 HuNTMAR PARK Dl\1''11! • HEftNDON,VA ll070 • USA • © 1995 Pcr'fonn.111cc 
SyS1cms lntematronal. Inc. PSINet and the PSINct logo ;lre registered trademarks.All other trademarks and service marks are used with their pcnn1ssicn and remain the property of their respective O'Nnes. 
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I neuiews 

MacPhase 2.0 

Image Processing Software 

PROS: Fast; feature-rich; great math-function 

assortment; Pascal-like macros; nice graphs. 

CONS: Not for beginners. COMPANY: The 

Otter Solution (315/768-3956) . LIST 
PRICE: $279. 

l~MWiT'T'Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

ERHAPS BECAUSE l ' :'vl WRITING A 

book abour Microsoft Office 4.2 , I've 
developed an intense affection for programs 
that, unlike the Office su ite, are gratifying
ly fast. MacPhasc is an outsta nding exam
ple of thi s. Not on ly does it offer every 
image processing feature you would find in 
Adobe Photoshop (as well as math tools for 
constructi ng filters beyond the wildest 
dreams of most multimedia artists), but it 
also makes C\'erything-including complex 
filters and math trn nsformati ons-happen 
at the speed of a mouse-click, with no lag or 
waiting. Now that 's positively brncing. 

J'vfocPhasc 2 .0 incorporntes two years' 
worth of requests from technic<1l users. The 
program's two biggest enhan cements, 
which will be of more value to ima ging 
experts than to beginners, arc its macro-

programming and data-visualization tools. 
The macro system, a language with 

Pascal-style syn tax, can be approached by 
writing code or by record ing a series of 
actions. The Record Macro feature is 
important because it means that you don't 
have to learn much programming to auto
mate repetitive processing-in fact, you can 
learn the little you do need simply by 
inspecting some recorded macros that come 
with MacPhase. 

T he data-visualization tools, including 
:1 va riety of contour and 3-D rendered plots 
(with associated drawing layers), compete 
in terms of soph istication with the tools of 
the significantly more expensive suite from 
Spyglass (Dicer, Transform, Plot)-at least 
for modest-size data sets. MacPhase pro
vides some unique features, such as sound 
annotation of plots (to record your com
ments). It can also play a 2-D plot as sounds, 
which helps you pick out subtl e points in 
Fourier-tra nsformed data . 

MacPhase add-ons have evolved to pro
vide scores of filters oriented toward graph
ics, from Alien Skin to \Vatermark. There 
are also scientific-interest add-ons, such as 
convolutions in which an arbitrarily chosen 
data window is tl1 e convoluti on ke~nel , and 
conversion of an image to a numerical 
spreadsheet. T he Otter So lution is cur
rently the vendor for these and other third
party add-ons, which are due to include 

GPIB, video, and seria l-port interfaci ng by 
summer 1995. 

The onlv drawback ofMacPhase is that 
tech suppor~ is largely confined to E-mai l. 
Since the program is geared to serious users, 
tl1is shouldn 't genera lly be a problem. Just 
don't buy expecting lots of hand-ho ldin g. 
Still, if you have a research-quality image 
processing problem, you have the advantage 
of extremely knowledgeable support (usu
ally by the programmers themselves). 

The Last Word I love this program. 
It offers the full spectrum of standard sci
entific and f,rraphics image processing tools, 
with excellent performance at a modest 
price.-CHARLES SEITER 

Pixelated M acPhase's advanced image process

ing tools work nearly instantly . Besides a line-slice 

histogram like this one, you can generate custom 

fillers or Fourier-transformed images. 

Phyla 1.0.3 
Object -Oriented Database 

PROS: Logical, efficient object-based design. 

CONS: Object rather than database terminology; 

documentation skimps on some basic topics . 

COMPANY: Mainstay (805/484-9400) . LIST 
PRICE: $495. 

IMW 

OU R FIRST FEW DAYS OF lJST:-.JG 
Phyla will be like entering a new data

base world. Instead of flat files 1rou have 
classes of objects; instead of fields.you have 
amibutcs. As you work through i\fainstay's 
we ll -designed rutorial and sta rt thinking of 
invoices, mailing lists, and customer files 
as objects, you begin to see tenuous simi
larities to more traditiona l databases such 
:is C la ris Filci\!laker Pro and ACI US 4th 
Dimension. Fina lly, if you're an old Mac 
database hand, you' ll have a shock of recog
nition-Phyla is like the peren nial Mac 
favor ite, Helix Technologies' Helix Express. 

Phyla is predicated upon the rise of C++ 
as the dominant programming language, 
mther th:m an imitation of ea rlier databas
es. Ifyou hired a C++ programmer to design 
an invoice system for your business, the pro

gram would have class definitions just like 
those in a Phyla database (see "Containment 
Policy"). SL;ppose you create an object 
called customer that you define by the fol
lowing attributes: name, address, and phone 
number. In Phyla, and in C++, mod ifying 
the object to add a fax number is trivial. But 
in Phyla (not so in C++), it's also easy to 
relate your customer object to other objects 
such as invoice or credit information-vou 
just draw a relation arrow between °the 
objects and type in the relation definition. 

Simplicity of design and ease of modi
fication arc big pluses fo r Phyla, which 
all ows you to build fa ncy relational data
bases by dragging objects between windows. 
Another advantage is speed. Because Phyla 

Containment Policy Phyla's use of logical, 

object-oriented building blocks for a database makes 

sense, but traditional database users must reorient 

their thinking. 

continuously upda tes what other databases 
ca ll ca/mlated fieltls, reporting is very quick; 
reca lcul nio n is a background activity. O n a 
Quadrn 6 l0 (there is no Power Mac version 
of Phyla yet) , Phyla is also faster tlia n mar
ket leader FilcMaker Pro at nearly every 
flat-fi le searchin g and sorting task. Pass
word protection of whole databases and 
parts of databases is also clean and inruitive. 

\Vhil c Phyla doesn't require tha t you 
learn a programming language, it wouldn't 
hurt to have had an introduction to Small 
Talk or C++. At least you would have a head 
start on Phyla-speak, which shares almost 
nothing with traditional relational-database 
terminology. Some key topics in practical 
database usage, such as label printing and 
paper- report fo rmatting, need mo1·c ex
plaining in the documentation . 

Phyla can import and export flat data 
files (used in otl1er database programs), but 
this product sti ll wouldn't be a first choice 
for a cross-platform office. 

The Last Word \Vh il e nonpro
gramme rs ca n use Phyla effectively, it's a 
more natura l database choice for small
office users with some object-oriented pro
gra mmi11g background. Phyla lacks th e large 
third-party support and consulting envi
ronments tl1at have grown up around 4D 
and FileMaker. But it's fast, and it's a solid 
implementation ofmodern object-database 
practice.-CHARLES SE ITER 
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I neu1ews 

Vivid 3D Pro 

Sound-Enhancement System 

PROS: Sweeping, enveloping sonic effects; ideal 

for system sounds and games. CONS: Audio 

CDs may sound harsh or distorted; audible thump 

when switched on or off; slight background 

hiss. COMPANY: NuReality (714/442-1080). 

LIST PRICE: $149.95. 

IMW 

TEREO IS Al\' INEFFICIE!\'T WAY TO 

deliver a realistic sound image. You 
have just two channels trying ro re-create 
the three-dimensional sound of a live per
formance. The Vivid 3D Pro from Nu
Reality is a sound processor that uses the 
patented SRS (Sonic Retrieval System) tech
nique to restore sonic cues from recordings 
to produce 3-D sound from two speakers. 

The unit has a power-on/off switch at 
its base and five additional settings on the 
front panel. One switch turns the SRS pro
cessing on or off, and another changes the 
input source from mono to stereo. The 
Space slider control adjusts the width of the 
SRS effect, increasing or shrinking the 3-D 
soundstage . The Center slider control 
enhances reproduction in the presence region, 

allowing you ro pull the human voice and 
other midrange sounds into the foreground 
or push them into the background. A vol
tune control adjusts overall sound level. The 
unit also features a small built-in amplifier, 
useful if you use modest speakers that lack 
their own amplifier. 

Hooking up the Vivid 3D Pro takes just 
minutes. The compact unit installs between 
your Mac and your loudspeaker system, and 
all the proper cables are supplied. You just 
plug everything in and turn it on. 

To test the Vivid 3 D Pro, 1 used a 
Power Mac 8100 equipped with an Apple 
CD-ROM drive and a set of Bose Acousti
mass Multimedia speakers. I used Nu
Reality's own CD sampler disc (S5.95) and 
some of my favorite games and audio CDs. 

On monaural system sounds and games, 
as well as stereo games, the pseudo-3-D 
effect was enveloping; I felt immersed in a 
game 's sound effects. Unlike standard 
stereo, the Vivid 3D Pro doesn't lock vou 
into a specific sweet spot (position for best 
sound) when you 're listening-you get the 
3-D effect anywhere in the room. 

The SRS sonic effect wasn't as success
ful with audio CDs. Though the Vivid 3D 
Pro enlivened dry-sounding recordings by 
expanding the soundstage, high frequencies 
sometimes seemed less crisp and clean. And 
the SRS outpm could overwhelm rich 
recordings, distorting the sound. In such 

situations, I reduced the degree of SRS 
enhancement with the slider controls or 
turned the feature off entirely. 

There are other negatives: turning the 
power switch on or off produces a highly 
audible thump, though I obsen,ed no dam
age to my equipment. There is also a slight 
background hiss at normal volume levels. 

The Last Word For svstem sounds 
and games, NuReali ty's Vivid 3D Pro sound 
processor can work wonders. \.Vith audio 
CDs, the SRS effect doesn't always provide 
a satisfactory resu lt. For most purposes, 
though, this unit enhances your Mac's audio 
capabilities.-GENE STEINBERG 

Three by Five 2.0 
Writing Tool 

PROS: Good brainstorming tool; powerful 

outliner; useful flash-card feature. 

CONS: Needs better Undo; mediocre manual. 

COMPANY: MacToolkit (310/395-4242) . 

COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $99 . 

IMW 

HREE BY FIVE IS AN JDEA-ORGA.1"ilZA

tion program that uses the metaphor 
of index cards being moved around on a 
corkboard. The program also has a full
featured outline view. 

The Three bv Five document window 
contains one or 1~ore card files. The card 
files can hold any number of index cards, 
with each card containing an idea or a pic
ture. You can copy and paste, or drag and 
drop, cards between card files in the same 
document or in different document win
dows. To link cards, you simply drag one 
card over another. Five types of cards are 
available: Text Cards; Label Cards, for 
headers of a column of other cards; Picture 
Cards, which contain PICT images; Movie 
Cards, for QuickTime movies; and Custom 
Cards, a mix of any of the other types. You 

can assign categories to cards, then search 
and select cards based on those categories 
or on any text in the cards. 

A unique feature ofThree by Five is the 
abi lity to create flash cards that you can 
print or display on screen. Only one side of 
a ca rd can be displayed at a time; the Flip 
Card and Shuffle Cards buttons allow you 
to move easily through the cards. A bar indi
cator shows the number of ca.rds you've 
worked through and how many remain. 

Three by Five lets y'ou move freely 
beru1een the corkboard and outline views. 
You can add or delete ropics in either view, 
and you can select and move noncontigu
ous topics in both views. As in the outline 
view, you can show or hide subtopics in the 
corkboard view by double-clicking on the 

Push pin Organization With Three by Five you 

can put your ideas on a corkboard and then link 

them in any order. 

ropmost card of a group of linked cards. 
You can include pictures, or even 

QuickTime movies, in a Three bv Five out
line. The Font O\'erride featu~e lets you 
change the font, size, and color in you.rout
line, and each leve l in the outline has a 
unique style so it's easy to see which topics 
share the same level of organization. Most 
outliners use a rigid, linear approach: start 
at the most important topic and add topics 
in descending order. Three by Five allows 
you ro develop ideas in its corkboard view, 
and you don't have to link ideas hierarchi
cally. This process-first brainstorming, 
then linking the ideas-is closer to the way 
many people work. 

Three by Five, though easy to use, 
needs refinement. Undo doesn't work for 
tasks such as moving cards in the corkboard 
view. The program could use more :il:-key 
equivalents for oft-repeated chores such as 
showing and hiding subtopics. There are 
errors in the manual, ai1d tlle manual's index 
leaves much to be desired. 

The Last Word Three by Five is a 
capable program for brainstorming, re
arranging, and presenting ideas. Version 2.0 
greatly improves outlining and adds import 
and export capabilities, as well as more card 
types. Whether you prefer ro see your ideas 
linked graphically or as texc in an outline, 
Three by Five gives you the tools to work 
effectively.-TOM NEGRINO ' 
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Looking for cooking schools in California? 

Here's the recipe. 


Hungry for new 

business? Key in 

"resraurancs,, (or 

whatever you're 

looking for) under 

business type, rhen 

rhe area code or zip 

code for the area you 

want and - dinner's 

served- you get an 

insram prospect lisr. 

It slices, ic dices. Jc does things no ordinary phone book can. Tes Select Phone, the amazing phonebook on CD-ROM. Wicl1 

over 90 million residential and business listings, and so many ways ro access cllat information, ir's no cream puff. Search by 

name, address, ciry, srate, zip code, area code, or business heading. Do a wildcard search. Or a 

reverse search. Search cl1e whole U.SA, or just one town. Track down a particular Listing, or a 

whole group of listings. Whatever plans you're whipping up, its a kitchen magician. Use Select 

Phone to find old friends, or new business. Then, when you have the listings you want, 

you can mail ro them, call mem up, or export cl1em to aword processor. Easy as pie. 

For the names ofsoftware scores catT}~ng Select Phone call 1-800-99-CD-ROM. 

Online go to sales@procd.com or visit our world wide web site at lmp://www.procd.com. 

Circle 217 on reader service card 

FIND WHAT YOU'VE 

BEEN MISSING. 


http:lmp://www.procd.com
mailto:sales@procd.com


I neulews 

Math Workshop 

Multimedia Math Education 

PROS: Challenging problem-solving activities; 

animated characters and puzzles hold children's 

interest. CONS: On-screen help more annoy

ing than useful; some games too conceptual for 

young children. COMPANY: Brederbund 

Software (41 5/382-4700). COMPANY'S 

ESTIMATED PRICE: $40. 

IMW 

NEVER CONSIDERED MATH OKE OF 1\fl' 
favorite subjects, but l'm now revisiting 

it with my six-year-old daughter. Math 
Workshop-a multimedia collection of 
math-related and problem-solving games
offers some innovative ways to help your 
child learn (while you relearn) mathemati
cal concepts. 

You start out in the Control Room , 
where your guide, an overall-clad teenager 
named Poly Gonzales, asks you to sign in 
and click on one of seven activities. 

One of our favorite activities, R11ythm 
Shop, combines music and math by letting 
you cut, glue, and meld brightly colored 
fraction bars to fit a melody. 

When you solve a math problem-such 

as adding or multiplying-in Bowling for 
I umbers, a bowling pin drops or pours into 
place. You get a certificate of achievement 
after you get ten strikes. 

My daughter also liked Hidden Picture 
Puzzles, which focuses on geometric and 
spatial awareness. After you choose one of 
nine pictures on a TV screen, the TV screen 
goes blank and colored polygons appear 
next to it. As you drag them onto the screen, 
they reveal parts of the picture that are 
always accurately positioned; this initially 
misled me into thinking that the pattern 
pieces were fitting correctly- not necessar
ily the case. In fact, some of the hardest puz
zles were well beyond my daughter's reach. 

Super Sticklers involves recognizing 
segments and shapes. After choosing a 
drawing on the Sticky Easel, you get a jum
ble of Sticky Lines that correspond to parts 
of the clrnw.ing. You drag the li nes and 
shapes into place, sort of like tracing a tem
plate. You can (and often must) rotate the 
pieces to find the correct orientation; unfor
tunately, the help button's proximity to the 
rotate button results in unexpected and 
annoying visits from Poly-having her dis
pense the manual's tricks and tips instead of 
explaining how to play the game would 
make more sense. 

Puzzle Patterns and Pattern \Vindows 
are fun , but the concepts of pattern posi
tioning and relationships seem too complex 

for young children. The same goes o 
Rockets, a strategy game in which you must 
use computational and estimation skills to 
decide how many rockets to launch each 
turn so tl1at you're the last one to blast off. 

The Last Word Except for a few of 
the most complex puzzles, Math \.Vork
shop's games seem better suited for tl1e 
6-to-9-year-olcl crowd than tl1e suggested 
6-ro-12 age group. The program did not run 
on my 40MB Centris 650 with 32-bit ad
dressing on, though it worked fine on a 
20MB 610. (Brnderbund was unable to re
produce this problem on either a high-RAM 
Quadra or a Power Mac.) But once we got 
it up and running, Daron and I thoroughly 
enjoyed Matl1 Workshop.-CATHY ABES 

Rhythmic Fractions Assemble the correct 

rhythm bars on the Fractionaire, and the goofy-look

ing Algebird dances to your tune. 

Zonkers 1.0 

Desktop-Enhancement Package 

PROS: Good icon editor; easy-to-use interface. 

CONS : Icon package is rather bland. 

COMPANY: Nova Development (818/591-9600). 

LIST PRICE: $19.95. 

IMW 

\TEN IF YOUR ENIPLOYERS WERE 
gu llible enough to spri ng for a screen 

saver when you told them it would prolong 
your monitor's life, you'll never manage 
to convince them that Zonkers, a collec
tion of Mac enhancements, is an essential 
part of your business life. Zonkers doesn't 
even pretend to be practical, businesslike, 
or prudent. There's only one reason to buy 
this software package-clouble-clicking 
on a rainbow-tie-dyed folder is much 
more fun than double-clicking on a bor
ing gray one. 

Zonkers installs a control panel from 
which you can modify seve n different ele 
ments of your desktop. You can change 
icons, scroll bars, cursors, buttons, menu
bar items, windows, and desktop patterns 
using the 2000 different enhancements 
Zonkers provides. (The CD-ROM version 

of Zonkers comes with 5000 enhance
ments.) About half are icons ova Devel
opment bought from an existing collection 
by Component Software. 

My reaction to the en lrnncements was 
mixed. The folder and file icons are pretty 
uninspired and unoriginal for my taste, but 
I like the wav Zonkers modifies the other 
desktop eler~ents. I used the program to 
change menu-bar titles into animated icons, 
acid color to window scroll bars, and set my 
desktop pattern to cycle through a random 
selection of the included Thought I Could's 
V/allpaper patterns every hour. Within the 
Zonkers contro l panel ;ire eight modules 
that let you configure the seven desktop ele
mentS and their display. (The eighth mod
ule is a colors module that controls the col
ors of windows menus, scroll bars, and 
buttons.) You can also creare elements from 

IJpDfC:ll OJlt 

The Mighty Banana Slugs I used Zonkers' icon 

editor lo make an icon of my all -lime favorite 

college mascot: UC Santa Cruz's Banana Slug. 

scratch in some modules. All these enhance
ments take up about 71vIB of disk space, and 
the control panel adds 83K of RAM to your 
system software. 

Zonkers also installs an optional pull
down menu in the menu bar of your .Mac
intosh, right next to the Apple Guide 
icon. You can access all of the different 
modules in the Zonkers control panel from 
this menu, including the stand-alone icon
eclitor application. 

Launching the icon editor opens a pair 
of windows where you make all your icon 
changes. Jn one window, you select a new 
icon from one of Zonkers' icon lib raries. 
Simply drag that icon over to tl1e one you 
want to replace in tl1e first window, and 
drop it on top . The change is automatic. 
And if, like me, you find Zonkers' icon 
selection wanting, you can always use the 
editor to build your own icon libraries or 
modify existing icons. The editor is very 
similar to other icon editors like Duhl-Click 
Software's Icon Mania. It uses a separate 
window to change icons pixel by pixel, using 
basic paint-progra m tools in black-and
white, 16-color, and 256-color modes. 

The Last Word I can'tlookanyone 
in the eye and say this is a must-have pro
gram. But Zonkers' broad-based approach 
to customizing your lvlac is pretty com
pelling, especia lly if you're inclined to make 
your own icons.-MATTHEW HAWN 
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FIRST OF 
A 

BREED 
Apple breaks with the past to deliver the fastest, most 

expandable Macintosh ever: the Power Mac 9500 

THE FIRST OF APPLE'S SECOND-GENER
ation Power Macs ha s arrived. T he new Power Mac 
9500 breaks with the past while also borrowing from 
it. Although it's a second -generation P ower M ac, 
the 9500 brings with ir many firsts. [r's the first Mac 
to use the PCI ex1n11sion bus instead of the Nu Bus 
slots th e Mac II introduced back in 1987 . It's th e 
first P ower Mac to use the second -generation Power
PC 604 CP U. [t introduces CPU-upgrade and mem
ory-expansion schemes that are new to th e 1\ifacin
tosh world . And it brings a variety of architectural 
improvements, from an improved 680XO emulator to 
a faster SCSl bus, tha t you ca n expect to see in future 
Power Macs. BY JIM HEID 

But like the original Mac II, th e 9500 provid es a 
sca led-down set of bui lt-in features. There's no on-
board video circuit1y ; you need to install a PCT-based II 
video card to conn ect a monitor. Even the fi ve-slot . ' Quadra 95 0, the mos t expandable 68040 M ac that 
Apple ever made, provided on-board video. 

T he 95 00 also b cks AV fea tures-it supports 
16-bit, 44kJ-lz stereo audio recording and playback, 
bur it can ' t digitize video or route its image to a TV 
set without third-parry hardware . 

No, the 9500 is ~111 about speed and expansion , 
nor built-in capabilities. Think of it as the most lav
ish foundation ever built. 

T he 9500 is initially being offered in rwo ve r
sions: th e l 20MHz 9500/1 20 and th e 132 MHz 
9500/132. The 9500/1 20 costs S4699 and includes a 
IGB hard drive and an ATJ Technologies mach64 
accele ra ted 24-bir video ca rd . T he 9500/1 32 costs 
$5 399 and includes a 2GB hard drive. Both models 
include I 6MB of Rt\M and a quadrupl e-speed 
CD-ROM drive. 
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FIRST OF A NEW BREED 

A 604 to Go 
The Power Mac 9500 delivers on Apple's 
promise to use new PowerPC- family 
CPUs as they become available from IBM 
and Motorola. The PowerPC 604 sports 
internal improvements that make it faster 
than the 601 used in the first-generation 
Power Macs, and it runs at faster clock 
rates-up to 132MHz now, with faster 
speeds on the horizon. (The fastest 601
based Power Mac, the now-discontinued 
8100/110, runs at l lOMHz.) 

Fastest Mac Yet Macworld Lab's 
tests confirm the 9500 to be the fastest 
Mac ever (see the benchmarks in "How 
Fast Is the Power Mac 9500?"). But is it 
the fastest personal computer? According 
to Macworld Lab tests of the latest 
120MHz Pentium systems, the answer is, 
often but not always; see Power NlacNews, 
in this issue. 

First Replaceable CPU T he 9500's 
604 CPU lives not on the motherboard 

itself, but on a 4-by-7-inch card you can 
unplug and replace. Thus, for $500 to 
$1000 you can quickly turn a 9500/120 
into a 9500/132 when Apple releases its 
upgrade later this year-and rou can take 
adva ntage of higher-speed 604 CPUs as 
they become avai lable. (Apple ex pects 
150MI-:lz 604 chips to be available rela
tively soon, perhaps by I996.) Apple is 
publishing the specifications for its CPU
upgrade slot, so expect to see other com
panies deliver warp-speed CPU upgrades, 
some of which might even combine mul 
tiple processors. 

\\'hen you install a CPU-upgrade 
card, the 9500's internal buses run faster, 
too, boosting video and memory-access 
performance and SCSI throughput. (That 
doesn't happen in a PC's CPU OverDrive 
upgrade.) For example, in the 9500/ 120 
and 9500/13 2, the CPU buses run at 
40MHz and 44MHz, respectively; when 
I50MHz 604 chips become availnb le, 

however, installing one wil l bump the 

buses up to 50MHz. (At CPU speeds 

between IOOMHz and 150i\!Il--lz, the 

buses run at one-third the CPU's speed. 

But the buses' upper limit is 50MI-Iz, so 

don't expect to get 60M1-Iz buses when 

you pop in a I80MHz 604 someday.) 


From SIMMs to DIMMs 

In the first-generation Power J\llacs, you 

add memory through 72-pin Single In

Line Memory Modules, or SIN!Ms. 

SL\1Ms transfer 32 bits of data at a time; 

to accommodate the PowerPC 601 's 

64-bi t memory architecture, upgrading 

RAM means installing SIMMs in pairs. 


The 9500 introduces a new mernory
expansion board: the 168-pin Dual In
Line Memory Module, o r DIMM. 
DIMJvls provide a 64-bit-wide data bus 
that eliminates the hassle of buying 
SIM.Ms in pairs and insta lling them in 
physically contiguous slots. If you do 

How Fast Is the Power Mac 9500? 

- = Best re.ult In test. The first Power Mac using the new PowerPC 604 shows although PCI shou ld bring at least a twofold speedup for 
Results are times as fast as a Centrls 650 the benefit of using this state-of-the-art CPU: raw speed . graphics display. A surprising finding was the 9500's 
(Centrls 650 =1.0). longer bars are better. In all measurements. the prototypes of the 604-based performance in 680XO emulation-thanks to a faster CPU 
Products are listed In deceasing order of Power M ac 9500 outperformed all other Power Macs. We and a new 680XO emulator, even In emulation mode the 
overall performance. cou ldn' t gauge how much faster the new PCI bus is 9500 is faster than any 680XO Mac ever was, with the 

compared w ith the old Power Macs· NuBus since neither key exception of FPU-intensive work common to rendering 
Apple nor other developers had PCI cards available lo test, and analytical computing. 

Overall Score CPU-Intensive FPU-lntensive Disk- Intensive 

Indicates typical Indicates performance for Indicates performance for Indicates performance of 
performance In a mixed-use most business and personal analytical . 3-D, and other the Mac's data-transfer 
environment. such as a tasks. specialized uses. capability, which affects all 
company or school. users. 

The Fastest Power Mac Yet • •• 
Power Mac 9500/132 5.0 - 5.0 6.3 - 2.B 
Power Mac 9500/120 4.3 4.3 5.6 

-
2.1 

- -	
1.9Power Mac 8100/110 	 3.4 3.3 4.7 

Power Mac 8100/100 3.2 3.1 4.4 1.6 
Power Mac 7100/80 2.9 2.8 3.7 1.7 
Power Mac 6100/66 2.3 2.3 3.1 1.3 
Power Mac 5200/75 1.B 2.0 2.1 0.9 

• •• Is Also the Fastest 680XO Mac 
Power Mac 9500/132 • 2.0 2.3 0.8 2.3 
Power Mac 9500/120• 1.8 2.2 0.7 1.8-••Quadra BOO 	 1.3 - 1.3 1.3 1.1 

Quadra 630 	 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 

Quadra 950 	 1.2 1.3 1.2 1.1 
Power Mac 7100/66• 	 0.7 0.9 I 0.3 0 .8 

•Running in 680XOemulaUon; /nfin l·D couldn't run under tll is mode, so we factored it out of all our 680XO tests. 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 	 Macworld Lab lested several functions in eight key programs an accurate measure of the Mac's performance for most 
plus the Finder to determine real-world performance for business uses. These results are comparable with recent 
the three critical performance areas faced by most users: Macworld benchmarks. We tested native versions of soft
The CPU-intensive tasks evaluate the M ac's essential ware on the Power Macs and 680XO versions on the 040 
computing performance; the FPU-intenslve tasks gauge Macs. The software Included System 7.5; Adobe Illustrator 
performance for tasks that take advantage of the floating 5.5, PageMaker 5.0a, Photoshop 3.0, and Premiere 4.0; 
point unit; and the disk·intensive tasks gauge the perfor Fractal Design Painter 2.0; Microsoft Excel 5.0; Specular 
mance you'll get for launching programs, opening and International lnfinl-D 2.6; and Wolfram Research Mathe
dosing files. and copying files. matica 2.3. Our 68040 Macs had 16MB of RAM, while 

We then averaged the results, giving the CPU·lntenslve the Power Macs had 24MB. All systems were run with B
score 60 percent of the weight and the FPU and disk scores bit color on 17-inch monito rs.-Macworld L;ab te.tlng 
20 percent each, to derive the Overall Score. which gives supervised by Marie Hurlow and Danny Lee 
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install two identically sized DI.MNls, the 
9500's memo rv architecture ties them 
into a 128-bit 1~emory bank, interleaving 
access to them and provid ing, according 
to Apple, a I 0 to 15 percent performance 
boost. (A similar scheme fo 1· some early 
Quadras boosted performance 5 to 7 per
cent, acco rding to 1\tlncworld Lab tests.) 

DLvlMs used i.n the 9500 must have 
an access speed o f at least 70 nanosec
onds. The 9500 prmrides 12 DliVLiVl slots 
(there's no RAM soldered onto the moth
erboard) and can support more memory 
than any Mac yet: up to 768MB with 
64MB DIMMs and up to l .5GB with 
12 8MB DL\!Lvls. Buying 768MB of 
DLi\tlM-based memory wil l set you back 
about $25,000. Newer Technology, 
which was Apple's DL\•Ll\1 supplier for 
prototype 9500 models, expects DL\tlM.s 
to cost roughly 5 to I 0 percent more than 
SlMMs. N ewer is develop ing a DTh1iv1 
expansion unit that would allow the use of 
existing 72 -pin SIM:lvls in a 9500. 

Insta lling the DL\1Ms is simi lar to 
installing 511\·L\tls in :1 Power i\fac 8 100
un forrunate ly. T he 9500's case design, 
essentia ll y a stretched \'e rsion o f the 
8 1 OO's, requires that you remove the 
motherboard to upgrade memor)'· 

T he Power Mac 9500 also introduces 
a new exte rn al-cache memory scheme. 
\Vherc previous Power Macs conta ined 
SL'VlM slots for cache memory, the 9500 
has 51 2K of cache soldered onto the 
motherboa rd . And the cache itse lf works 
differently; it provides a 128-bit-wide data 
path (versus first-gen eration Power ,\-lacs' 
64-bir parh) , and it uses a copy-back 
rather than write-through scheme. In 
English: caching is a lot fas ter than in 
t1rst-generation Power Macs. 

From NuBus to PCI 
\1Vith the first-generation Power iVlacs, 
Apple often chose compatibili ty over per
forma nce. T he first Power Macs' use of 
NuBus slots was a prime example-faster 
slots would have yielded foster machines 
but forced Macintosh users to buy new 
cards. But for a vari cry uf reasons, the 
firs t-generati on Power Mac NuBus slots 
(parti cularly in the 7100) were often sig
nific:mtly slower tlian those of the previ
ous powerhouse, the Quadra 840AV. 

T he 9500 sheds these constraints bv 
adopting tl1e PCJ expansion architecrur~ , 
which is becoming i11creasi ngly popular in 
tl1e PC world and a de fac to standard on 
Pentium-based PCs (see "\l\·'hy PCI," 
1Vlru:wurld, June 1995). PCT provides drn
matically fa ster performance tlrnn NuBus 
and makes it far easier for h;irdware devel
opers to create cards that work in PCs as 
well as Macs. Apple says that if a develop
er adheres to the PCI 2 .0 specification 

Blueprint for the Next Generation The Power 

M ac 9500 uses a new motherboard, based on the 

81 OO's design, that Incorporates several changes to 

boost performance and reduce cost. 

when design ing· a card, it wi ll on ly have 
to write driver software to make the card 
work with PCJ Power Macs. 

That sounds too good to be true, but 
several major PCI developers I talked to 
confirmed thi s was their experience (see 
the sidebar "\ ·\!ho's Doing PCI : An 
Update"). 

By letting users buy expansion cards 
that work in PCs and Power Macs, PCI 
makes it easier fo r businesses to nux plat
forms. And because PCI cards sell in 
greater vo lume, tl1 ey cost less. For exam
ple, an acce lerated 24-bit graphics card 
for N uBus can cost $ 1000 to $2000. 
Compare that with the simi lar mach64 
PCl card, wh.ich costs about $700 (ATI, 
905/882-2600). 

To ease the transition from NuBus, 
SecumJ \ Vavt: (5 12/329-9283) has intro
duced PCI versions of its Nu Bus expan
sion chass is. The $595 Xpanse PN200 
contains two N uBus slots and draws its 
power from tl1e Mac's SCSI connector
cl ever. The $995 Xpanse PN400 contains 
four slots, and the $ 1895 Xpa nse P~800 
contains eight. 

Second-Generation 
Improvements 
The snap-in PowerPC 604, the DliVLv1s, 
and the PCJ slots are the biggest news in 
the 95 00, but the new Mac also sports a 
va ri erv of other enhancements, many of 
which. will be standard in future Mac;. 

Better Networking T he 9500 has 
not onl)' a standard AAUJ £ tl1ernet port, 
but also a lOBaseT connector, e liminat
ing the need for an extra-cost adapter for 
use on a I OBaseT Ethernet network. 

More sign ificant, the 9500 is the fir t 
Power Mac to ship with Apple's Open 
Transport networking arc hitecmre. Be
si des being written in native PowerPC 
code and providing better performance, 
Open Transport is a new implementation 
of tJ1e AppleTa lk and TCP/IP network 
protocols designed to support next yea r's 
Copland Mac OS release (see Networks 
news, i'vlncworld, March 1995). 

Improved Input/Output The 9500's 
internal SCSI bus supports SCSI-2 Fast 
and, according to Apple, provides sus
tained data-transfer rates of6MB to 7,\llB 
per second with Apple's I GB and 2GB 
hard drives. Other aspects of the 9500's 
I/O subsystem are also faster, tl1anks to a 
new direct memory access (DMA) scheme 
that minimizes the CPU's involvement 
in darn transfers across the SCSI and PCI 
buses as well as through the seria l and 
Ethernet ports. 

New Emulator Call ed the Dynamic 
Recompilation Emulator (DRE), this new 
OS component runs 680XO programs 
faster tl1an did the emulator in the first
generation Power Macs. \tVhere the old 
emulator translated 680XO code line by 
line, the DRE compiles 680XO programs 
into native PowerPC code on the fl y. 
Compiled code is stored in a 256K cache; 
if it's needed again, the DRE retrieves it 
from the cache instead of recompiling. 

Apple clai ms the new emulator runs 
680XO programs 20 to 30 percent faste r 
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FIRST OF A NEW BREED 

WHO'S DOING PCI: AN UPDATE 

I n the June 1995 feature "Why PCI, " Macworld listed numer input and -output jacks. It also improves video performance. 

ous developers who had announced support for the PCI Power Networking and Communications Spectra Systems, 


Macs. These included ATI Technologies, Diamond Multimedia Neutral , DCA, and Rockwell Network Systems have announced 

Systems , Genoa Systems, and Matrox for accelerated video high-s peed network interface cards . lnnoSys is developing a 

cards; EA Research and Radius for graphics accelerators and dig  high-speed, four-port serial interface card that will lin k PCI 

ital-video adapte rs; Adaptec and FWB for accelerated SCSI con  Power Macs to airline reservation systems. Creative Solutions will 

trollers; and 4-Sight, Asante Technologies, Dayna Communica ship a PCI card that adds six serial ports. 

tions, Digital Equipment Corporation, Farallon Computing, Fore Prepress and Imaging Yarc Systems is developing 

Systems, and lnterphase In ternational for high-speed network coprocessing and graphics accelerator cards as well as raster

interfaces. image processing cards to drive color laser copiers and Image


The PCI bandwagon Is even more crowded now. In addition setters . Electronic Imaging Systems is developing PCI interfaces 
to the compan ies above, the following developers have for high-end drum scanners from Dain ippon Screen and Li no 
announced PCI products for the Power Mac 9500. type-Hell; the latter company is also delivering a color-space con

Digital Video Avid Technology, Fast Multimedia, Intel version card. 
ligent Resources In tegrated Systems, and Truevision have Science and Engineering National Instruments Is 
announced plans to ship PCl -based digital-video cards. developing GPIB Interface and data-acquisition cards. Precision 

PC Compatibility Orange Micra 's Series 400 card con Digi tal Images is developing high-resolution digitizing boards for 
tains a 486 processor and can be upgraded to a Pentium, and it scientific and medical imaging. 
can accommodate up to 64MB of RAM. The card supports an Storage Atto Technology, Distributed Processing Tech 
optional SoundBlaster-compatible daughtercard that provides nology , MicroNet Technology, and QLogic have developed 
two serial ports, one parallel port, one game port, and sound- SCSl -2 adapter cards and disk-array products. 

than the old one. By and large, Macworld 
Lab tests bear thi s out. However, both 
95 00 models were significantly slower 
when emulating 680XO fl oating-point 
code, fi nishing behind even a Ccntris 650. 

Tweaked System Software T he 
9500 series uses ?viac OS 7.5 .2, a new ver
sion of the system software that incorpo
rates the System 7.5 Update 1.0 plus some 
additional enhancements. (Apple has also 
changed the name fro m System 7.5 to 
Mac OS 7. 5.) T he Resource Manager, a 
portion of the Mac OS that's used exten
sively by programs, as well as by the OS 
itself, was rewri tten in native PowerPC 
code, as was the Ethernet network driver 

Changing of the Guard While the IBM Power

PC 601 CPU will continue to be used In fu ture Mac

intoshes, the new 604 (shown here) from IBM and 

M otorola has taken the role of leading-edge CPU 

for personal computers. 
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and SCS I Manager. (Macworld Lab tests 
show that the native SCSI Manager and 
internal SCSJ -2 Fast bu s pay off: the 
95 00/ 132 was 47 percent fas ter than an 
8100/11 0 in disk-intensive operations.) 

Mac OS 7 .5 .2 also contains a new 
mechani sm for native-PowerPC device 
dri vers, which among other thin gs will 
make possible fas ter transfers between the 
Mac and PCT cards. T his mechani sm, 
call ed the Driver Services Library, is one 
of the fi rst stepping-stones to next yea r's 
Copland Mac OS release (see "The New 
Mac OS Unveiled," iVlnLworld, July 1995). 

T he new system version also does 
away with the 4GB-disk-partition limi ta
tion of System 7 .5 by supporting drive 
volumes of up to 2 tcrnhytes (that 's 
2048GB). Alas, the Mac's fil e system still 
li mits fil e sizes to a maxjmum of 2GB and 
alloca tes di sk space rather ineffi ciently 
on large volumes. 

Foundation for Graphics Acceleration 
Parr of the Driver Services Libra ry will 
make it easier for hardwa re deve lopers co 
create accelera ted graphics ca rds. Previ
ously, hardware developers had to devise 
their own acceleration schemes; now 
there's a defin ed structure for gra phics 
accelera tion. 

The Last Word 
T he Power Mac 9500 is not the second
generation Power Mac for the rest of us
i t 's too pri cey and comes with too few 
buil t-in ca pabil ities. Those who are wa it
in g fo r a midrange second-genera tion 
Power M.ac, parti cularly one with built
in AV features, wi ll have to hold out a 

while longer. Even if you crave a 9500, 
you might have to wait-judging by 
Apple's recent track record , suppli es of 
the 95 00, parti cularly the 132MHz 
model, may be sca rce at fi rst. 

Bu t the 9500 is an excellent foun
dati on fo r a high-end production work
station-for color publi shing or media 
production. Its speed and expanda bility 
should also make it popular in the sci
enti fic and technical markers. By breaking 
with the past, by stressing perfo rmance 
over expansion compatibili ty, and by 
adding more native system software, the 
fi rst of the new Power Macs blazes a trail 
tha t the mainstream second-generation 
Power Macs will follow. 

And what of the fi rst generation? One 
of the claims Apple made when it released 
the original Power Macs was that the 
machin es would become faste r as more 
portions of the Mac OS went native. 
However, Apple doesn't thi nk it can bring 
the DRE enhancements to earlier Power 
Macs because their ROMs would have to 
be replaced. And Apple hasn't yet decid
ed whether to bring the other sys tem 
enhancements to rhe earlier Power .Macs. 
It should. T he pioneers who made 
Apple's transition to RISC a success 
shouldn't have to wait until next yea r's 
Copland OS release to enjoy the b~nefi ts 
of a faster Mac OS. ro 

Contribut ing editor JIM HEID has been writ ing 

about new Macs since November 1983 . He's the 

author/ produce r of the M acworld Complete Mac 

Handbook Plus Interactive CD, th ird editi on (IDG 

Books Worldwide, 1994). 
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choice in hard drives. 

Simple. Rugged. Award winning 
design. The Tsunami has been :m 
industry favorite for years. 

Tsunmnis feature quick 
Quantum hard drives, switchable 
active termination and wltisper~quiel 
fans. Performance and value are 
packed in this sleek style tllat sumds 
upright with a small footprint, or 
stacks neatly on its side. 
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Silverscanner Ill - Package 1 
• Color It! s-.499 
• Read-IL Pro OCR IT 

• Silverscan 

Silverscanner Ill - Package 2 
• Photoshop (full ) $-4 799 
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Silverscanner DTP 
• Photoshop LE 
• Read-It Pro OCR SS99• Sil ve r.;can 

Transparency Adapter ?99 
$499Sheet Feeder Attachment 

Put brilliant 30 bit color and outst<mding O[>tics on your 
desktop. Quick, automatic, mid customizable. Silverscmmers 
ship with Silverscm1, La Cie's award-winning software. 

Silverscanner III 
Top perfmmance \\~tl1 600 x 1200 dpi, interpolating to 
4800 dpi. For the professional or tlle recreational user, when 
you want speed mid tlie best color reproduction you can get. 

Silverscanner DTP 
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400 x 800 dpi native resolution. 3200 dpi through software. 
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La Cie's VIP SCAN™ turns your 
card file into a powerful database 
quickly and easily. VIP SCAN 
records and files logos, names, 
addresses and phone numbers for 
quick access. With one click, data 
exports to Now Contact, Symantec 
Act, or Clruis Organizer. 

VIP SCANalso comes 
complete with Now Contact, 
tlle leading contact 
management software. 

VIP SCAN and 
Now Contact 

Only $199 
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SPECIAL REP 0 RT 

• 
s e er1ous 

Some would-be clone makers say that 

Have the shifting sands at 

Apple buried a key growth 

strategy-the use of licensed 

Macintosh clones to reach 

new customers-and per

haps foreclosed the promise 

ofa thriving Mac-clone mar

ket that would bring lower 

prices, more innovation, and 

better product choices? 

by Charles Piller 

Since last fo ll Apple has insisted that 
it supports open licensing of the Macin
tosh Operating System. Apple then an
nounced that, to ensure the future of the 
Mac, it would promote a strong clone 
market that could rapidly grow the Mac 
OS market share. Apple officia ls predict
ed that the clone strategy would li ft the 
Mac market share 3 to 4 percent by mid
1997-meaning millions of Mac clones 
would have to be sold- and that the com
pany's strong PowerPC push would add 
another 2 or 3 percent, growing the Mac 
from its perennial I 0 percent market 
share to 16 percent or so. 

Achi eving that goal would be a hnge 
accomplishment; Mac sa les would have 
to grow at several rimes the rate of other 
personal-computer sales, which are them
selves growing quickly. Such meteoric 
growth, Apple officials hoped , would 
quell the doubts consistently expressed by 
market anal}1Sts that Apple would ever be 
more than a niche computer maker. 

Yet of the fo ur Mac OS licensees 
an nounced in the past six months, only 
Power Computing-a start-up compa
ny-will build mainstream systems. And 
the l 00,000 units that company hopes to 
sell in the next year would not even reg
ister on industry market-share surveys. 
The other three li censed clone makers
D ayStar Digi tal, Radius, and Pioneer
will all produce speciali zed systems for 
nid1e markets. 

As each month passes, Apple loses 
time to wage its ba ttl e to capture hearts 
and minds before shipment thi s August 
of \.Yindows 95-Microsoft's new OS 
that fca rures many capabilities pioneered 
by the Mac. Now is the time for Mac 
clones to battle PCs, yet sti ll no major 
computer company has announced inten
tions to produce a Mac clone. Wl1y? 

Does the Mac lack appea l fo r major 
companies, or is Apple less committed to 
a clone market than its rhetoric suggests? 
Some key computer executives in Asia say 
the problem is Apple, not the Mac. In a 
series of interviews, these executives te ll 
Macwodd that Apple has yet to make up its 
mind about cloning. Key executives in the 

United Sta tes echo these concerns. And in 
comments to i\llacworld, Apple's top li
censing officials indicate that Apple's 
commitment has been sca led back. 

"vVe have changed the ea rlier vision 
statement o r charter to grow i\tlac OS 
market share," says Apple's new director 
of OS licensing, Larry Lightman. 
"[Licensing) will sti ll be a very important 
aspect of growing market share, but we're 
not trying to do it on our own. T hat goal 
is no longer being pinned as heavily on 
Mac OS li censing." Instead, he explains, 
Apple will seek growth by investing in a 
broad range of efforts and technologies. 
Lightman says that Apple is no longe r 
publicly estimating the growth of the Mac 
OS market share. Given scant progress 
toward its original market-share goals, 
Apple's change in tone may have been 
pred ictable. But what caused the change 
in the clone charter? 

Reading Apple's Tea Leaves 
Factional infighting at Apple has greatly 
delayed its Li censi ng program, according 
to Chris Hsu, acti ng director of overseas 
operati ons fo r Taipei, Taiwa n- based 
Tatung (a major supplier ofApple-brand
ed m011itors and Packard Bell PCs). Hsu 's 
views are echoed by severa l other Tai
wanese and Japanese executives. Despite 
that concern, these executives sti ll view 
Apple's recent reorga ni zation (see 
"Apple's New Busi ness Model," At Work 
news, in this issue) with cautious opti
mism. They suggest that Apple's execu
tive vice president, Ian Diery, was forced 
out in the recent reorganization bec;1 use 
he was not suffi cien tly supportive of 
licensing, indicating Apple's commitment 
to licensi ng. 

On the eve of Apple's reorganization, 
Tsutom u Kobayashi, deputy genera l 
manager fo r corporate R&D at Osaka, 
Japan-based Sharp, commented that 
Apple's vice president for licensing, Don 
Strickland, had been frustrated with a lack 
of support from higher management; 
Kobayashi predicted that Strickland 
would leave unless he got a bigger staff 
and budget. In the new Apple structure, 
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ones~ 
Apple's efforts are only halfhearted. A Macworld investigation. 

Strickland has indeed left licens ing. He 
now is vice president of Apple's business 
and gove rnment divisions, although he 
will continue to have indirect invo lve 
ment in licensing. 

Unlike Dicry, Strickland is widely 
respected as a forceful advocate of licens
ing, so the net effect of the reorganiza
tion-Diery out, Strickland transferred
is far from clear. "Apple's ability to stay 
foc used on a product line is not well 

demonstrated," says one knowledgeable 
industry source. "As a case in point, 
Strickland leaves just as he's getti ng going 
[on clones] ." 

Strickland and Lightman deny that 
the recent reorganization had anything 
to do wi th in ternal d iffe rences over 
Iicensing, and senior vice president David 
N age l te ll s Mncworld that internal <l ebates 
about li censing "a rc lo ng since ove r. " 
Lamar Potts, forme rly director of financ e 

at the AppleSoft division, recently re
placed Su·ickhmd. He and Lightrnan say 
that under the new Apple structure, 
licensi ng is now closer to the mainstream 
of th e company and that the li censing 
program will be refin ed over time. 

Elusive Licenses 
\,Vhatcvcr re fi nements Apple deploys, 
many Japanese and Taiwanese computer 
makers view the licensing program with 
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IS APPLE SERIOUS ABOUT CLONES ? 

considerable skept icism. They say Apple 
fears that Asian clone makers would ca n
niba lize key markets, particul arl y in 

J apan, where Apple captures some 16 per
cent o f personal-computer sal es-the 
ki nd of market slu1re Apple says it wants 
worldwide, with the help of clones. 

\tVhat evidence do th ese po tent ial 
clone makers cite to support their claims? 
Several Ta iwa nese compani es that have 
explicitly expressed interest in crea ting 
M ac clones have so fa r bee n un able to 
obta in a license . These include Ta tun g·, 
Dat:1tech Enterprises (DTK), Mi tee, First 
In ternational Computer (FIC, which is 

too high, and the compa ni es wo rking on 
Power PC were sca red off," L in says. 
Asked if Apple is as eager to license a~ it 
says, Lin responds this way: "Eagerness is 
one thing, but pricing is another." Tanmg 
hopes to have resumed licensing negotia
tions by the time this article appears. 

K.]. C hou, regional marketing man
ager for M otorola Electronics r aiwan 
(which runs a PowerPC technical-s upport 
center jo intly wi th IBM), concurs with 
Lin. Chou says that o th er Ta iwnnese 
compu te r makers agree that Ap ple's li
censing fees are prohi biti ve. 

These hi gh fees have ca used Frank 
Huang, chairman of U max, to se ri ously 
doubt Apple's commitment to Mac O S 
licensing. "J want the [Mac OS] li ce nse, 
but Apple won't offer it," he says. "Apple 
is afra id that Taiwanese compani es will 
fo rce Apple to cut their pri ces. " H uang 
says that Apple should give away licenses 
at first to grow the M ac OS market quick
ly. "Apple, to survive, has to be an open 
company," he urges. "Taiwanese compa
nies will work hard fo r Apple." 

Apple's Strickland fl atl y deni es that 
Appl e's li censing fees are too hi gh: 
" \Ve' re trying to expand the plat fo rm 
share, and you can 't do that with onerous 
licensing te rms." 

In defe nse of Apple's efforts, Nagel 
te ll s lvfru.wodd that Apple has licensed the 
Mac OS to "a t least two o the r compa-

We just cannot support rampant 
licensing of the Mac OS 
LARRY LIGHTMAN 

Director of Mac OS Licensing, Apple 

already slated to produce P ower Com
puting's Mac-compatible motherboards), 
and U max (a leadin g imaging compan y) . 

Ta tun g would seem an idea l candi 
date. At press time, the company plans to 

re lease PowerPC 604-based systems 
using \Vindows T in June 1995, despite 
a th reat by lntel to cut off the supply of 
80X86 and Pentium chips ifTa rnng com
mitted to P owerPC. Although the threat 
was not carried out, says \Ven-yen K. Lin , 
a top Ta tun g executi ve, "our opin ion 
[remains] that Intel is too strong." 

Lin says her company has a very good 
re lati o nship with Apple and is keenl y 
interested in creati ng Mac clones to com
plement its other PowcrPC systems. Even 
so, Ta tung has not been able to :igree on 
licensing te rms wi th Apple. 

Apple sent a negotiating tea m to Tai
w:l n in February, but " the license fee was 
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ni es." H e declines to name th e compa
nies, where they are located, their size, or 
when they would announce products, but 
says that "they are certainly names yo u 
have hea rd o f, signifi ca n t names in the 
compute r world. " N age l also poin ts out 
that Apple predicted last fa ll that the fi rst 
Mac clones would come to market in the 
second half of 1995, and th at Power 
Computing began shipping its machines 
in May, :i head of the predi cted schedul e. 

Licensing Staff Too Small? 
Some companies view th e protrac ted 
negotia tions that successful licensees have 
endured as :i sign that Apple's effort to 
generate a clone market are halA1ca rted. 
Pioneer needed more than fi ve months 
to negotia te its license fo r a machin e to be 
so ld in to the Japanese audiophil e market, 
which Pioneer itself describes as tiny. 

Part of the problem, says Juni- ichi 
Shibata , chi ef product planner fo r Pio
nee r's computer di vision, was ge ttin g 
Apple to translate and respond to contract 

pro posa ls- suggesting th at Appl e's li 
censi ng staff, which num be rs about 20 
enf,ri neering, technical support, sales, and 
mark eting people (plus a small er number 
o f others bo rrowed from other Apple 
divisions), is not large enough to cope 
wi th a rapidly expanding clone market. 

Apple licensing director Lightman 
says that Pioneer, a newco mer to com
puter design and manu facturing, wanted 
to go slow to ensure that it set :1ch ievablc 
goal s. Still , a long negotiati ng process is 
likely to be the no rm, he acknowledges. 

"Given that these compan ies [would 
be] given access to the crown jewels, there 
are many patent and intellecnrnl-proper
ty issues to iro n o ut," L ig htman says. 
Apple will operate more quickly as it gai ns 
experience, "bu t we pretty much under
sta nd that we just cannot support ra mpant 
lice nsing of th e Mac OS." 

Chi-Yuan Liu, a top manager at th e 
C omputer and Communications Re
sea rch Labora tory (CCL) in T <1iwan, a 
quasi-governmental R&D la b with close 
ti es to the coun o·y's major computer mak
ers, points out how this slow start is hin
dering the efforts of potent ial clone mak
ers: Apple has not yet developed a mode l 
for sharing in fo rmation on the Mac hard 
wa re design- necessa ry fo r any clo ne 
make1· who wants LO innuvate, even in rel 
atively mi.nor ways. 

Apple officials say that their licensing 
tea m is well supported wi thin the com pa
ny. "\i\Te have run in to a learning-curve 
issue," admits Strickland . Bu t he insists 
that licensing does not lack fo r budget or 
staff. "\tVhe n Apple built the Macin tosh 
and des igned the M acintosh business it 
was not with li censing in mind ," L ight
man says. To reso·ucrure fo r li censing "is 
a very difficult proposition, and one that 
may have been underestimated." 

Lightman says that Apple is placing ;1 
hi gh prio rity on supporting the fi rs t 
licensees to dispel any skepticism about its 
abili ty to support larger companies down 
the line. H e says that Appl e's licensing 
in frastructure and documentation wi ll be 
full y in place by mi dsummer. " \tVe' re ge t
tin g to the point now wh ere we arc 
stronger and you will see bigger an d more 
important licensi ng agreements." 

Yet to support even a sin gle major 
clone maker, says Sharp 's Kobayashi , 
Apple would need a far bigger tea m than 
it has so fa r assembled. Power Comput
ing's experi ence is instructive on this 
point. CEO Steve K:1hng says that Apple 
has bent over backwards to support his 
company, ded icating several techn ica l, 
lega l, and marketing people- amoun ting 
to a large portion of its li censing staff
full -time. Kahng agTees that the needs of 
a large company would \'as tly outst ri p 



those of Power Computing, in part be
cause Power Computing hired key Apple 
engineers to work on its system designs, 
which reduced dependence on Apple. 

Taiwanese companies offer a way for 
Apple to support more clone makers 
without a dramatic increase in licensing 
staff or a fundamental change in its 
approach. Steven Cheng, vice president 
and general director of CCL, says Tai
wa nese comp<mies would place a high pri
ority on Asian markets-an area Strick
land sees as critical to clone s~1 l es-ancl 
put a plan into place that would ease 
Apple's support burden. 

That plan is based on the combi ned 
efforts of CCL and the Taipei New PC 
Consortium (TNPC), an organization 
that includes all major Taiwanese com
puter companies (i ncluding the five 
noted earlier) except Acer. TNPC was 
formed to cb,elop PowerPC-based 
devices. CCL's nearly 1000 employees 
help develop new technologies for 
TNPC members. 

The relationship between IBM, 
Motorola, and CCL is very close. CCL 
licenses technology from IBl'v1 and 
1\fotorob, then adapts this technology for 
the specific needs ofTl\1PC members. In 
part due to CCL's help, TNPC members 
will soon re lease computers based on 
lB.\.Ps PowerPC Reference Platform 
(PReP) standard, CCL's Liu says. 

And a TNPC member, United Mic
roe lectronics Corporation (UMC), will 
soon release the first clone Power PC chip 
set to compete with chip sets produced 
by the IBJ\11/Motorola/Apple team, ac
cording to Liu. (The chip set controls sev
era l motherboard components and the 
PowerPC chip itself, which the compa
ni es would sti ll get from IBM and 
Motorola .) Liu argues that a relationship 
modeled after the CCL/IBM/Motorola 
one could support Taiwanese Mac-clone 
makers in ways that Apple lacks the 
resources to accomplish. 

Fear of Competition? 
"For almost one and one-half years Apple 
h:1s been in a soul-searching mode about 
how to turn licensing statements into 
actions," says CCL's Cheng. "The com
munication channe ls [between Apple and 
TNPC] are wide open and there is good
will, [but] Apple must develop an internal 
corporate consensus on how to deal with 
Ta iwanese compan ies." 

Fears of cmrnibalization have caused 
Apple to keep TNPC companies at 
arm's length, according to CCL's direc
tor of computer system tcchnoloi,ry, Chi
Yuan Chin. 

Sharp's Kobayashi also believes Apple 
remains reticent about licensi ng clue to 

off our list. lf we arc interested in having 
mass-produced clones available to every
one, that might be a good way to go. [Bur] 
there's a difference between having a glut 
of Mac clones on the market and having 
a [clone maker] that's committed to [gen
erating] demand in the business and gov
ernment markets, fo r example . \Ve have 
to look at companies that will make those 
kinds of commionents, rather than com
panies that will merely commoditize the 
iVlac markeqJlace." 

Stifling Innovation 
The small size of Apple's licensing staff 
suggests to some companies that Apple is 
trying to keep others from adding funda-

I wa11t the [Macintosh OS] license, 
but Apple won't offer it 
FRANK HUANCi 
Chairman, Umax 

fears of c<11111ibalization. "The Japanese 
companies would build thinner, lighter 
PowerBooks with better LCD displays 
and longer battery li fe," he says, and could 
grnb a huge part of the notebook and sub
notebook market from Apple's lucrative 
PowerBook lin e. Kobayashi would not 
discuss his company's views about the 
Mac OS but says that "Sony is very inter
ested. Apple could have licensed to Sony 
three years ago ," but Sony hasn't been 
ab le to get Apple to come to terms. Sony 
declines to comment. 

Taiwa n's CCL is collectively bar
gai ning with Apple fo r TJ\.1PC members, 
although in nearly all cases, each compa
ny would separate ly license with Apple 
once a ge neral agreement is reached. Liu 
says that negotia tions have been slow, in 
part because Apple nrny fear the consoli
dated competitive strength of TNPC 
members and would prefer to license 
selected Taiwanese companies. 

"Apple views Taiwanese companies 
with suspicion," says Umax's Huang. But 
Taiwanese companies cou ld quickly build 
up the J\llac-clone market because they are 
risk takers, have agf,rressive corporate cul
tures, and have the manufacturing flexj
bility and capm:ity to do the job fast, he 
argues, predicting thatTNPC could grow 
tlu.: ,'vlac OS market share bv as much as 
10 percent-doubling Apple's market 
share-within a coup le of years. 

App le sees Asian companies as criti
ca l to the clone market-although per
h,1ps not in the short run, Lightman says . 
"\Ne definitely have not crossed T.l\PC 

mental innovacions to the iVlac. "Look at 
Apple's licensing resources," says a 
knowledgeable industry sou rce. "To put 
the Mac OS sticker on your product, you 
need Apple's approval. If you change 
things, they may not certify it." Thus, 
Apple may be effectively restricting most 
clones to straightfonvarcl repackaging or 
minor modifications of Apple's .i\·1acs. 
The first ,\!lac clones-whether from Pio
neer, Power Computing, or Radius- all 
are evidence of this. 

An apparent exception is DayStar, 
which anticipates easy certification for its 
more innovative Genesis MP multi
processor clone. But because DayStar is 
developing the new technology for App le, 
it's easy to argue that even DayStar's 
clones won't sn·ay beyond Apple-autho
rized innovations. Jn fact, the underlying 
technology \~ill be available to all Mac 
licensees, and Lightman says it does not 
involve changes to the Mac OS. 

Another knowledgeable industry 
source says that contrary to Apple's long
srated claims that it is looking for li
censees with sizable research and devel
opment budgets who will innovate on the 
JVfoc design, Apple's licenses are actually 
structured to inhibit innovation. "Bv def
inition, if you can't change any~hing, 
you're second to nrnrket with a given 
piece of technology, whatever it is. You' re 
licensing something that Apple is already 
prep<1ring for market." 

Lightman acknowledges that Apple 
cannot support significant innovation by 
clone makers at this time, due to the tight 
integration of the Mac's OS and its 
hardware: Many meaningful hardware 
changes would require potentially costly 
and difficult changes to the Mac ROM or 
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OS-something Apple is not ready to 
support at this time, Lighnnan admits. 

Apple is also stifling innovation to 
keep certification and testing costs down. 
"As we allow licensees to differentiate 
against our board design, we lose the abil
iry ro rest against a standard Macintosh," 
Lightman says. 

Wait for the Converged Platform 
All this, of course, wil l change after the 
converged hardware reference platform 
(CHRP) specification-a new PowerPC

[would need] , by and large, indusay-sran
dard components so that they can lever
age the ir manufacturing base," he te ll s 
Macworld. "They need design fl exibil ity 
re lative to Apple, to go after the markets 
they want and to become full-fl edged 
competitors aga inst Apple." 

T he recently ann ounced PCI-based 
Power Mac (see "First of a New Breed," 
in this issue) represents the first Mac 
design th at begins to approach that 
" industry-standard" benchmark, Strick
land adds. But when you can't differen ti 
ate at the motherboard level, the propo
sit ion of a Mac clone becomes far less 
attractive to a large computer maker. 
T hat's why most-if not all-of rh e 
biggest companies will hold off unti l after 
CHRP is in place. 

"Before 1997, when you start with a 
derivative of an Apple design, you're not 
going to put all the R&D and marketing 
dollars behind it. You' re going to wait fo r 
the [CHRP]," Strickland says. "\ Vithout 
the [CHRP], licensing wou ld be a niche 
business." 

Is It Too Early to Clone? 
T he question is fu ndamenta l: Can Apple 
land a big company before CHRP? "It's 
abso lu tely true that we have to have at 
le;1st a couple of licensees in the top 20 

\iVith the right tern1s, Sony would 
11ave had a lice11se years ag~o 
TSUTOMU KOBAYASHI 

Deputy General Manager for Corporate 
R&D, Sharp Corporation 

based computer design under joint devel
opment by IBM, App le, and J\llotorola 
and based on IBM's PReP-becomes 
available (see "Mac Hybrids," Macworld, 
Apri l 1995) . CHRP and Copland (the 
next-generation Mac OS, due by 1997), 
wi ll divorce the Mac OS from hardware, 
making it possible to build generic sys
tems that would run the Mac OS as well 
as most other major operating systems 
other tha n Windows 95 or Windows 3. 1. 
Parrs for Mac clones would. then be chea p
er and more accessib le (see the sidebar 
"Can Apple Meet D emand?"). And Cop
land will support technica l innovation by 
clone makers. But these major technolo
gy changes will not occur before 1997. 

Accordingly, even Apple's Strickland 
does not sound hopeful that a big compa
ny will find the current Apple licensing 
approach acceptable. "A major li censee 
in the top five computer companies 
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computer make rs worldwide" before 
CHRP, Strickland acknowledges. "And 
you have to have licensees that are nor just 
in niche markets, but they need to be 
broadly based in areas where [syste m] 
sa les are growing fast," such as the busi
ness market and countries like China. 

After CI-IRP frees Apple from the 
heavy demands of supporting clone m:1k 
ers, the company could theoretically ped
dle licenses from a booth at Tokyo 's 
fo med Aki habara district- a vast farmer's 
m:irket of computers. In the long run , 
CHRP will ensure the economies ofsca le 
that major vendors need to justify large
sca le competition in the i\ilac market. 

Tatun g is a case in point. Tatun g's 
L in says she would like to offer the Mac 
clone; before CHRP if her company 
could achieve high volumes quickly. But 
ultimately, Tatun g needs CHRP to be 
able to create a single basic design that 
runs OS/2, Solaris, and the Mac OS. 
"Otherwise we'd h;1ve a difficult choice 
between the IBM platfo rm and the Apple 
platform," Lin says. 

Although crucial in the long run , 

CHRP may be dampening the enthusi
asm of potential clone makers right now. 
"A company has to ask itself, ' Is it worth 
the very, very difficult challlle l and man
ufacturi ng problems to get into a straight 
(Mac] clone market when a year and a half 
from now a much more appea ling market 
will exist?' " says Gle n Miranker, vice 
president for hard ware engineering at 
FirePower Systems, a PReP developer 
that has already committed ro producing 
CHRP-based systems. Sa les volumes 
would have t o be very high to entice a 
large company. 

Apple's age! argues that a low-end 
clone market based on current Mac 
designs may survive well into the CHRP 
era. And some companies might reason 
that a push into the Mac clone market 
now wou ld offer a strong competitive 
edge aga inst Mac OS vendors in the post
CHRP environment. Of cou rse, that 
strategy implies confidence that Apple 
wi ll port Copland to CHRP on schedule. 

"Apple is hopelessly and chronicall y 
late on its software," says one knowledge
able industry source. "Ifyou're a big com
pany looking for a strategic product, you 
have to wonder if Apple can de liver on 
CHRP and on Copland in the 1996/97 
time frame. Shou ld you ru sh head long 
into making clones for a year's extra expe
rience when you're not I 00 percent sure 
th e product you're really afte r-the 
CHRP-based Mac-will be around?" 

Looking for Big Players 
Given the interest that many computer 
makers have shown in Mac clones, it 's 
clear that some arc willing to enter the 
market early and gamble on Apple's 
promises . Apple is in turn focusing on 
those that it thinks will grow the market 
the:: most, Apple's Lightman says. "Any
one we would look at for a hardware 
license will have to be capable of moving 
the market-share needle," he says. Com
panies that could sell only in the tens of 
tho usands or e\•en the low hundreds of 
thousa nds of uni ts "probably wou ld not 
qualify," unless they had a credible strat
egy for breaking into new markets . 

Smaller companies would be encour
aged to create products based on Power 
Computing's design (which Power Com
puting is active ly looking to license) and 
to license merely the Mac OS from Apple, 
reducing Apple's support obligations. 
Power Computing's Kahng predicts that 
he will li cense at least three companies in 
different parts of the world-"all house
hold names in their areas"-by August. 

for now, the Asian computer giants 
Fujitsu, NEC, and Acer (a major manu
factmer of Apple-branded Macs) can be 
ruled out. Executives at all three compa



nies tell Macworld that their companies 
will not produce Mac clones any time in 
the foreseeable future. (Acer may build a 
PowerPC-based game machine using 
Apple's Pippin technology, however.) 

Likewise, major European computer 
makers-including Groupe Bull/Zenith 
Data Systems in France, Vobis in Ger
many, ; nd Olivetti in Italy-are not ready 
to create Mac clones, although Vobis has 
stated its intention to license the Mac OS 
after CHRP. Olivetti , as the largest in
vestor in Power Computing, holds an 
option to use and distribute Power Com
puting technology but has nor yet com
mitted to doing so. 

That leaves a few likely prospects: 
Canon A leading producer of Mac

intosh printers and a key Apple distribu
tor in Japan, Canon will have released its 
first (non-llilac) PowerPC computers by 
the time this article appears. 

IBM Big Blue has everyth ing a suc
cessful PC maker needs to deliver a cred
ible alternative to the Intel/Windows 
standa rd-except a mass-market operat
ing system. It too has non-J\tlac Power PC 
systems ready for release this Stlmmer. 

Toshiba Already a PowerPC devel
oper, and boasting deep pockets and 
topflight engineering, Toshiba is a world
wide force in peripherals and laptops. 

Sharp This major consumer-elec
tronics, computer-peripheral, and PDA 
maker also enjoys considerable computer 
know-how. 

Sony As a consumer-electronics 

powerhouse, Sony has a vast network of 
dealers and customers and could make a 
killing on low-end Mac clones. It also has 
inside Mac experience, as the designer 
and manufacturer of the PowerBook 100. 

TNPC Notwithstanding Lightman's 
concerns about the Mac market becoming 
commoditized, the Taiwanese consor
tium offers the desire, PowerPC exper
tise, and manufacturing prowess to rapid
ly grow the clone market. 

Time Is Running Out 
If no major clone makers are announced 
until after the end of this yea r, says 
Umax's Huang, Taiwanese companies 
will doubt Apple's sincerity about licens
ing altogether. Sincerity aside, Apple 
faces a very practical time limit after 
which pre-CHRP clones won't make 
much business sense to many companies. 
And time is running out. 

"I don't discount the possibi li ty ofour 
doing a Mac clone, but the more time that 
goes by, the less attractive that option 
becomes," says a top executive at a large 
U.S. computer company. "Frankly, even 
if we were going to make a decision today 
to make a ll1ac clone, we wouldn't have a 
product until the end of the year, and 
that's getting perilously close to CHRP." 

When TNPC members ship PReP
based systems that cannot run the Mac 
OS, PReP "wi ll be their first priority," 
says Cheng. If no Taiwanese companies 
show pre-CHRP Mac clones at the fall 
Comdex trade show in mid-November, 

CAN APPLE MEET DEMAND? 

W hile Apple insists that it is wholeheartedly behind its licensing program, the 
company acknowledges that serious demand-forecasting miscalculations 

have resulted in parts shortages that have delayed the release of announced clones. 
These shortages might also affect the timing of other companies who are consi~
ering making a Mac clone. The difficulties were severe enough that to ship some 
of its Radius 100 image-editing Macs as soon as possible, Radius resorted to buy
ing Mac motherboards and other parts from outside sources, including dealers. 

Perhaps the most vexing shortage may be of PowerPC CPUs. Motorola admits 
that the PowerPC 604 needed for top-of-the-line Power Macs (such as the new 
9500) is in short supply. There has also been a shortage of 100MHz and 110MHz 
PowerPC 601s, and sources inside several clone-making companies report difficul
ty in competing with Apple for those chips. A source close to one clone vendor also 
says that certain Apple-proprietary, Mac-specific connectors are in short supply. 

Several clone vendors now say that the situation is improving, however'. In the 
short term, Apple has actually allocated some of its share of components to 
licensees, reducing Apple's ability to ship its own systems, according to Don Strick
land, vice president of Apple's business and government divisions. Several sources 
close to clone vendors say that some of the shortages were a simple matter of wait
ing three to four months for suppliers to increase output. 

However, some shortages of common parts such as DRAM, SRAM, and cer
tain capacitors and resistors are· affecting the entire personal computer industry and 
are expected to continue because of intense demand.-Tom Moran and Charles Piiier 

don ' t expect clones from these compa
nies before 1997, when the CHRP plat
fonn is completed, he warns. 

Clearly, some large companies are 
content to bide their time and clone the 
Mac after CHRP. But can Apple itself 
afford to run a leisurely licensing opera
tion during this bridge period? Windows 
95 and Intel's new P6 processor are 
breathing down Apple's neck. But 1ight 
now, Windows 95 is late and expected to 
be extremely buggy, presenting Apple 
with an important-although transi
tory-opportunity to solidify its hold on 
the technological high ground. 

Just as important, the Mac OS is the 
only mainstream OS slated to be ported 
to CHRP. But \Vindows NT, which will 
be ported to CHRP long before the Mac 
OS, should get a Windows 95-like fuce
lift by late 1996, making it a more serious 
mass-market competitor. "I'd be very 
happy to compete [against) NT on the 
PowerPC on the desktop level ," says 
Apple's Nagel, because the Mac OS will 
have a huge lead in software applications. 

Perhaps more important in the long 
tern1, Microsoft's next OS (code-named 
Cairo), promised by early 1998, will com
bine "Windows 95 and Windows NT 
within a single microkernel-based sys
tem- a design that keeps core OS services 
independent of hardware. .Microsoft 
could then confront Apple with a main
stream competitor that runs on CHRP 
machines. Such competition could prove 
deadly to the Mac OS if it hasn't made 
serious market-share gains by then. 

"Apple rea lly has to speed up the 
clone business, otherwise thev have no 
chance" versus PCs, says Uma_~'s Huang. 
Apple simply can 't effectively do the job 
of three companies- full-service hard
ware, software, and research and devel
opment-he argues. It needs clone mak
ers to take over some of the burden, so 
Apple can refocus its own efforts on com
petitive system software and innovative 
technology. Huang and others say that a 
serious Mac-clone market today would 
stimulate potential CHRP-basecl manu
facturers to choose the Mac OS. 

So if Apple waits much longer, don't 
look for any big companies to arn1ounce 
Mac clones until at least January 1997. 
Of course, by then the biggest companies 
might ask whether the window of oppor
tunity has closed. They'll wonder whether 
Apple plus a small Mac-clone market 
equals a credible competitor in th e OS 
wars. And they'd have good reason to 
wonder. m 

Macworld senior editor CHARLES PILLER reports 

on Macintosh clones and the impact of technology 

on public affairs and public policy. 
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162 12 Mouse Systems MacPoint............19.95 
16037 Relisys Avec Designer Scanner .. .499.00 
15345 Xero x TextBridge OCR Software....75.95 

MacConnection® 
is Your Apple 
AutJ1ori zcd 
Ca ta log Hcscll cr! 

Call us fi rst for nll or 
your computer needs! 

EDUTAINMENT 

, 

18246 A.DA M. CD .............. ............... .. $39.95 
13509 Broderbund MYSTCD ........... ........ .4 9.95 
137 14 Del ta Tao Eric's Ult. Solitairo ..... ....34.95 
20263 lnline Mac 9 Pack on CD .. .............. 29.95 
2316 Lucas Arts Rebel Assault CD ......... 49.95 

13818 Maxis SimCity 2000....... ...... ..... .....39.95 
3675 Starplay Crystal Caliburn ...............36.95 

14769 Velocity Spectre VA CD·RDM ........39.95 

NElWORKING 
2775 Asant~ 8 Port 108ASE·T Hub ....$149.00 
6677 Asant~ Maccon·I Nubus lO·T... ... 109.00 

16677 Power Mac 256K Cacho 199.95 9328 

18234 Power Mac 512K Cacho 399.95 
 9349 &MB................... .................... 419.95 

4179 33MHz FPU ....................... 49.95 
 9370 16MB..................................... 799.95 


18006 SIMM Extender ............... 99.95 
 9419 32MB................................... 1429.95 


Questions? Call our Memory Experts 800-600-8256 
OUR POLICY • VISA, MASTERCARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS, and OISCOVEA next business day. (Somo orders ship UPS Ground for next dav dolivoryl. 
cords. tfo surcharg e. • All or our produc ts are covered by manufacture r' s Saturday delivery available 10 many oroes upon request at no additional charge. 
warranty. • We are not responsible for typographical erro rs. Order oll dey Saturd oy thru noon Sundoy for Monday delivery. Some nrees 

require on extro day delivery.Contlnontol U.S.: Shipping Charges: $5 per ardo r up to 19 pounds. On orders 
weighing 10 pounds or moro, shipping is SI per pound. Please cell fo r wolghl/ APO/FPO, lntornotianel ordo11 and Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puorto Alco & U.S. 
shipping charge Information. Barr ing events beyond our control, all crodit cnrd Virgin Islands: Shipping may require add it ional tima and ch orges. All other 
orders phoned in weekdays by 3 o.m. ET will ship Airborne Express for delivery lho oreos: Call 600-446·3333 or FAX 603·446-7791 M·F 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. ET 

2562 OaynaPOAT Ethernet LC /i11101nnl/ ...89.95 
11499 Farallon EtherWave PNB02 Trans.109.00 
14545 Farallon Timbuktu Pro ..... ..... ........135.00 
18524 MOS 16 Port Hub .... ................... ..299.95 
15495 Sonic 5 Port Hub.......................... 129.00 
15490 Sonic lOBASE-TTransceiver..........39.95 

STORAGE 

20958 Apple External 730MB Drive .....$489.95 
17793 FWB700MB Hammer PE Ext. ......599.95 
18148 MOS Ext. 365MB Quantum HD ... 279.95 
15950 MOS SyOuest 200MB Drive ........399.95 
20062 Pinnacle Recordable CD-ROM ... 1689.00 

http:Trans.109.00


ACCESSORIES 
18685 BTI Type 4 Internal Duo Battery ..Sl 19.95 
19330 Curt.is Printer/Workstation Stand... 49.95 

1092 Kensington NoteBook Traveler Dlx...75.00 
15422 Sony DG90M Cart1idges (5 Pack! .. ..49.95 
6200 T1 ipp lite Isobar 6-6 Sul!Je Supr......49.00 

13510 AEC Fasffrack Schedule ..............$169.95 
14187 Best!Ware Mind Your Own Busin ....79.95 
5062 CheckMaik Payioll...........................79.95 

12974 OeltaPoint DeltaGraph Pro 111 ........ 139.95 
1 721 ldeaFishe1 fo1 Mac ...................... .. ...95.00 
11269 Inspiration ......... ......... 129.95 
15070 JianBusiness Plan Builder .. ........... .79.95 
5454 Microsoft Office for Mac 4.2....... ..479.95 
2884 Mic1osof1 Wo1ks for Mac .. ........ ......87.95 
8010 Niles EndNote Plus .. ................... ... 169.95 

161 43 Nisus Writer. ...........279.95 
18886 SoftKey BodyWorks CD ....... ... .. .... ...39.95 
7447 SnhKey KeyCad Complete ........ .. .. .. 29.95 

14790 SoflKey WliteNow 4.0 .. .................44.95 
16548 Symantec ACT 2.0 Upgrade ............49.95 
2986 limeslips 111 .. .... ......... .. ........... ... ..... 194.95 
471 1 Wo1dPerfect 3.1 Ver.Upgiade......... 68.95 

17237 W1iteplace Wri ting Coach...............59.95 

MULTIMEDIA 

16515 AITech Multipro CTV.................. S279.95 
17314 Magnavox 14· Color Display........ 299.95 
19342 NEC MultiSync: XV 15 Monitor .... .469.95 
202 15 NEC MultiSync XV17 Monitor .. .. .749.00 
30734 Radius Precision View 17" Mon....699.00 
t6943 Radius Spigot Power AV ... ...........799.00 
20284 Rad ius Spigot Pro AV...................1399.00 
19162 Radius Thunder 24/GT .................1399.00 

GRAPHICS 
1736 Adobe lllust1ato1 5.5 ..................5389.95 

19251 Adobe PageMake1 5.0 ................. 549.95 
19257 Adobe Photosl1op 3.01 .... .. ....... .... 569.95 
16119 Corel Ga llery CD .. ........ ..... .. .. .... .....39.95 
19986 Digimation Photo/Graphic Edges 149.95 
16962 Frnctal Design Pa inter 3.0 ... ........349.95 
12983 F1ameMake1 5.0 or 21257 C0 ... .629.95 
11724 Graphsoft MiniCad+ 5.0 ... .. .........599.95 
19613 HSC KPT Convol,er .. ........ ....... .... .129.95 
20194 HSC Live Picture .... ..................... .749.95 
5087 Macromedia Direc tor 4.0 ...... .......899.95 

20046 Macromedia Design Studio ...... .. .749.95 
1734 1 Mac1omedia Fontographer 4.1 ......369.95 
17252 Macromedia FreeHand 5.0 ....... ...399.95 
19379 Macromedia Multimedia Studio1499.95 
4761 RayDream De signer.................. ... 249.95 

UTILITIES 

20092 Aladdin Desktop Tools .................S49.95 
6740 Aladdin Stufflt Deluxe ...................74.95 

17537 Central Point MacTools Pro 4.0 ... ..99.95 
12093 DmaViz Macl ink+ Translators Pm .95.00 
4803 Dmawatch Virex 5.5 .... .... ..............69.95 

16857 Insignia SoftWindows Mac ..... ......279.00 
4433 Insignia SoftWindows Power Mac 289.00 
6925 Now Utilities....................... ...........84.00 
5176 Symantec Anti -Virus Mac... ....... ....69.95 

16133 Symantec OiskDoubler Pro 1.1 ......75.95 
6748 Symantec Norion Utilities ............. 99.95 
3955 Symantec Suitcase ... .....................64.95 

, Zip Media a Accessories! 
'·· - .C~Mor. 01/i er.Zlp Driv8, acce$sorleii . , 

· · $.,. 995 ·':'' $5. 5ss 
19863 JOOM BZip Disk (singlet · 19864. (3) 
19865 (5) .. 87.95 19867 (101.. 169.95 19868 (20J .. 299.95 
21028 <I omega Carry Ceso .....................,........:................ .29.95 
21037 Universal Power Suppfy 110·220 Volt................ 3'.95 
21035 PowerBoo~ Adapter..... , ........................................19.95 

·e1us Big Bern.oolljsl . 

any Mac user. Upgrade 
to the latest ver ions at 
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AntiVirus $2995 
Upgrndo ... 

PaintBoard Prism: Accelerated 
24-bit color at resolutions up 
to 11 52 x 870. 
Prism GT: Adds 3MB ofVRAM 
plu s FREE Fractal Pr1i111er 3.0, 
a $499 va lue! 

Pa intBoard Prism 
5699. 

Prism GTw/ 
Frac tal Painter 3.0 ....... .... 999 . 

Boston Computer Society 
"Best All Around Company" 
2 years in a row/ 

Affordable 
Singl•·Pass Scanning! 

The Reli'2412 is the fastest one-pass, 2!1--bJt scanner ln 
the Re!4ys family. Features: 

• Cold cathode lamps extend scanning usage 
iip to 35,000 hours ' 
All Reli scanners include FREE Photoslrop 
(full or LE version), OmniPage Ditect and 

Jrai's Power Tools (full or LE versioaj. 

1n1.6 'Reli 2412/TE............................... $799. 
1771~ Rell 4816/TE................................. 899. 
18771 &; R_eli 4830/TE...., .......................... 1299. 
nzaz: ·' Rell 9624/TE...................:: .......... 1599. 

~USYS 
· A.J.id"'l'ofTECOa..,,,,,6'~0>.,Ud. 

TE scalJllers includo 
rrsnspsrency sdspl8f, 

Call our Relisys Experts at 

800-600-8451 
Berkeley Mac Users Group 
"Best Mac Mail-Order Company/" 



Multimedia 


MACWORLD'S EXPERT GUIDE TO 

GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR 

AV MAC Apple's AV Macs-the Power Mac AV 

models as well as the discontinued Cen

by Jim Heid 
tris/Quadra 660AV and Quadra 840A V-

are ideal foundations for multimedia pro

duction. An AV Mac can record and play 

audio with fide li ty so close to that of a 

compact disc that only golden ears can tell with advice on connecting the equipment, tips on 
techniques, and ideas for using the many third-party 

the difference. An AV Mac can also digi- hardware and software products that can enhance the 
AV Mac's capabi lities. 

tize Quick Time movies from a camcorder Whether you're working at an amateur or a pro
fessiona l level, taking full advantage of an AV Mac's 

or videocassette deck, although it needs features requires a fast hard drive whose driver soft
ware supports Apple's SCSI Manager 4.3. App le's 

some additional hardware in order to internal hard drives do, as do vi rtually all drivers 
supplied with thi rd-party drives or sold separately. 

record and play full-screen video at the Macworld Lab tested nine driver packages and found 
that two provide better-than-average performance 

30- frames-per-second (fps) rate you see for AV applications. Our findings appear in "Opti
mizing AV Storage Performance." 

on TV. And a few mouse-clicks send an 
Audio Recording and Playback 

AV Mac's screen image to a television or An AV Mac can record and play 48kHz, 16-bit 
sound; for that matter, so can all Power Macs (AV 

a video recorder. and non-AV) except for the 5200175 LC. Although 
these specifications exceed those of audio compact 

Before you start producing au dio and discs and match those of digital audiotape (DAT) 
recorders, audio gurus tell me that the amplification 

video using your AV Mac, there is a lot to and sound-generating audio circuitry in AV and 
Power Macs doesn't match the caliber found in pro-

know about using the Mac as a multi- fessio nal audio gear. (Apple won't comment on this.) ~ 
As a result, sound pros will probably need addition-

media studio. I' ll cover th ree AV tasks al hardware. ~ 
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With a simple cable you can bring an audio signal from a mixer. tape deck, 

'la-Inch stereo mlnlplug 

MULTIMEDIA SECRETS 

Still, a stock AV or Power ?v1a c can 
be adequate for producing CD-ROM 
sound tracks, which typically use 22kl-Iz, 
8-bit sound. Musicians making demo or 
rehearsa l recordings will also be content 
with a stock machine, as will prod ucers 
mllking corporate-training or sa les audio
tapes. Many small radio stations can also 
use stock machines. 

Several AV- and Power Mac-com
pat ibl e audio programs are avai lable. 
OSC's DecklI2 .2 ($399,415/252-0460) 
and Opcode Systems' Di giTrax 1.2 
($ 199.95, 415/856-3333) turn an AV or 

Multitrack Audio 1 OSC's Deck II is the best mullitrack recording program for AV and Power M acs. 

From upper left the M ixer. for adjusting record and playback levels; Tracks, for cutt ing and pasting portions 

of tracks; the Movie window, for viewing the Quick Time movie whose sound track you're working wi th ; and 

Transport, wi th tape-deck-like buttons for recording, playing, and rewinding. 

Power Mac into a multitrack reco rding 
deck, complete witl1 on-screen mixers and 
volume-level controls (see the screen images 
"Mu lti track Audio I " wd "Multitrack 
Audio 2"). Both let yo u add sound tracks 
to QuickTime movies. Deck JI is tl1e bet
te r progra m for high-end work: besides 
supporting more tracks tlrnn OigiTrax, it 
has more of the features pros need, in
cluding·support for high-end digital m1dio 
boards. But DigiTrax is cleaner and more 
stra ightfonvard than D eck IT; I recom
mend it to audio amateurs who don't need 
Deck l! 's laundry li st of features . (D eck 
IT is revi ewed in 1\!fncworld 's June I994 
issue; DigiTrax, in March 1995.) 

Feeling th e heat from progrnms such 
:1s Deck Il and DigiTrnx, Digidesign has 
in troduced its own so~ware-only record
ing package, ca lled Session Software 2 .0 
($395, 415/688-0600). The program can 
record two tracks simultaneously and play 
back up to 16. Like Deck II and DigiTrax, 
Session Software lets you work with 
QuickTime movie sound tracks. U nlike 
its competitors, however , Session Soft
wa re also supports plug- in so ftware mod
ules developed for Digidesign's high-end 
reco rding tools. Session Software does 
not run on the Ouadra 660A V o r the 
stock Quadra 840A V, but you can use it 
on the 840AV if rou have Digidesign 's 
Audi0medi a II card installed . 

If you don 't need multi track over
dubbing capabi lities, yo u shou ld consider 
lVlacromedia's SmmdEdit 16 ($379, 415/ 
252-2 000). SoundEdit 16 ;1 lso supports all 
popular Mac and \Vindows sound-fil e 
formats; it 's idea l fo r movi ng audi o 
between programs and platfo rms (see 
Ri;.;ic.•ws, December 1994). And like Deck 
[J and DigiTrax, SoundEdit 16 lets you 
edit QuickTimc movie sound b·acks to 
add music and sound e ffects or tweak 
ex isting sound tracks to improve their 
sound quality. 
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If yo u're a musician who uses Musi
cal ] nstrum ent Digital lnterfoce (MIDI) 
instrum ents, there's Opcode Sys tem's 
$995 Studio Vision Pro o r Ste inbe rg 
North America's Cubase Audio 3.0 ($799, 
8 18/993-409 1), two progra ms tl1at com
bine the NHDI and digital-audio worlds: 
you can use their sequencing features to 

record and play MIDI tracks, and then 
acid vocal or acoustic-instrument tracks. 
Mark of th e Unicorn's Digital P erform er 
($895 , 61 7 / 576-2760) provides similar 
features , but requires third-parry audio 
hardware, such as Digidesign 's Audio 
media lf ($ 1295). Digital Performer cur
rently doesn't work with the audio dig i
ti ze r built into the Power Mac or AV 
lVlacs. Anotl1er alternative is to combine 
Deck II with OSC's $2 25 1\lletro MJDI 
sequ encer program, although yo u may 
find it more convenient to do nil yo ur 
recording witl1in one program. 

Making Connections Connect the 
audio outputs from your sound so urce 
to th e M~1c's microphone jack. (Sec tl1e 
informational graphic "Digitizing Audio" 
for demi ls on connecting your g·ea r to the 
Mac 's miniplug jack.) 

Digitizing Audio 

Phono plug 

If you have a sound mixer 
connected to an ampli fier an d 
speakers, consider connecting 
the Mac's sound-output jack 
to the mixer's ste reo re turn 
inputs. This will enab le you 
to use the mixer to monitor 
not only your original sound 
sources, but also the reco rd 
ings you make. (lf you need a 
mixer , check out th e Mackie 
Designs [206/48 7-4333] Mi 
croSeries 1202 ($3991 o r the 
largerCR-1604 [$1099]. Both 
are popula r among multi

media producers; I use a MicroSeri es 
I 202 and am impressed with its versatili
ty and sound quality.) 

D epe ndin g on your hardware setup 
and needs, you may want the sound yo u're 
record ing to play throu gh yo ur Mac's 
sound-output jack so that you can listen to 
the audio tl1rough headphones or extern:i l 
speakers. To activate this play- through 
mode, open the Sound control panel, 
select tl1e Sound In item from the pop-up 
menu, click on Options, and then check 
the Playthrough box. 

Top Techniques Setting record lev
els properly is a vital first step. To avoid 
a noisy recording, adjust your program 's 
levels so that the sound signal registers as 
high as possible on the program 's volume 
meters witl1out hitting the very top meter 
segment. (If the volume reaches the top 
segment, the recording will be distorted, 
or, in dif,rital-audio parlance, clipped.) 

If you're using a Power M:tc and 
Deck II, use the Audio lnput Level menu 
(in the Options menu) to specif>' :i level 
of 0. Power Macs have a low-q uali ty 
audio preamplifier that can introd uce 
noise; setting this level to 0 turns off 
tl1e preamplifi er. 

If >•ou're doing your audio recording 
with Adobe Premiere's Audi o Capture 
command, adjust volume levels with the 
Sound Settings command. And if you're 

Power Moc 7100/ BOAV 

VCR. or other analog source Into your AV Mac for digitizing. The cable 
needs a double phono plug on the source end and a 1/s- inch stereo 
miniplug for the Mac's microphone jack on the other. (Radio Shack catalog 
number 42-2475 does the trick.) 



recording audio while also recording 
video-using P remiere's Movie Captw·e 
com mand , for example, or the Fusion 
Recorder application that comes wi th 
A\T Macs-use the standard Quick Time 
Sound Settings dialog box. 

If yo u can spare the bard disk space, 
always record sound using 44kHz, 16-bit 
setti ngs. Even if you're recording sound 
destined fo r a CD-RO!\:I,you'll get better 
solll1d quali ty by recording at 44116 and 
then downsampling the audio to 22kHz 
and 8 bits. Unfortunately, even dow n
sampling adversely impacts sound quality, 
though to a lesser degree than recording 
at 22kHz and 8 bits to begin with. Quiet 
parts of a recording-the pauses between 
sentences, for example-develop static
like artifacts. T his is one reason it 's 
important to record at as high a level as 
you can. You can also make these arti
facts less apparent by combining narra
tion with a music sound track. 

Deck IT, DigiTrax, and SoundEdit 16 
can downsample. Deck II 2.2 does the 
best job of it; its Mix to Disk command 
lets }'OU choose from a variety of down
sampling options. (For best results , use 
either the Roun d ing or the Dith ering 
options-each mod ifies the audio in ways 
that minimize the distortion inh erent in 
8-bit audio .) Adobe Premiere 4.0. l also 
has an effective downsampling filter. To 
apply it, select an audio track in the Con
sn·uction window, choose Filters from the 
Clip window, and double-click on the 
Downsample filter. 

Hardware Enhancements The pri
mary audio shortcoming of an AV or 
Power ,\ifoc is its lack ofdigital inputs and 
outputs (I/O). Ifyou want to record to o r 
from a DAT machine, you must connect 
its analog ins or ou ts to.the A'1ac's '!~-inch 
stereo miniplug jacks. Audio pros would 
rather keep a digital signal in the digital 
domain-especially considering that the 
Mac's ana log ci rcuits aren't up to profes
sional aud io par. 

T he answer: a Digidesign Audi ome
dia H, a Nu Bus board that provides digi
tal 1/0 as well as digital-signal processing 
(DSP) circui try. T he Audiomedia II in
cludes Digidesign's first-rate recording 
and ed iting program, Sound Designer IL 
Deck Tl <1 lso supports the Audiomecl ia II. 

An Audiomedia lI board has an addi
tional benefit for CD-ROM producers: it 
enabl es you to use a Sound Designer U 
plug-in, L l U ltramaximizer from \Vaves 
($650, 615/588-9307). This amazing util
ity makes sound tracks sparkle . Techni
cally, its peak-limiting featu res boost a 
recording's level while minimizing digi
tal distortion , and LI can downsample 
16-bit audio to 8-bit. Practicallv, if vou're 
serious about sound , you need i I.· 

Digitizing Video 
An AV Mac's stock video-digitizer is ade
quate for QuickTime ti11kering (making 
small, somewhat jerky-looki ng movies 
from your home videos, for example), but 
forget about making full -screen movies 
<lt 30 fps-a quarter-screen (320 by 240 
pixels), 15 -fps movie is about the best a 
stock AV machine can do. 

T hat's where thi rd-party hardware 
such as Radius's SpigotPower AV ($999, 
408/541-6 100) comes in (for more on the 
SpigotPower AV, see Rei•iews,] une 1995). 
"Advanced AV Options" in the current is
sue covers this and other boards in detai l, 
so I'll only say here that the SpigotPower 
AV is a superb enhancement- highly rec
ommended. Unless otherwise noted, the 
fo llowing information applies to both the 
SpigotPower AV and a stock AV Mac. 

Making Connections Connect yo ur 
video equipment's video-out connector to 

Digitizing Video 

necting cables. In any case, use S-Video if 
your video eq uipment has an S-Video 
o utput because composite video is not 
as sharp. 

Top Techniques For smoother mov
ies, run lean when digitizing, especially if 
yo u aren't using a SpigotPower AV or 
other hardware enhancement. T urn off 
AppleTalk and disable unessential exten
sions. And be sure to digiti ze movies onto 
your fastest hard drive. 

Before digitizing, use the linage por
tion of the Video Settings dialog box to 
adjust brightness, hue, and other settings. 
I sometimes fi nd QuickTime's default 
brighmess setting too high; I usually turn 
it down to avoid washing out bright areas 
of the image. Ifyou're videotaping a scene 
prior to digitizing, consider putting a grar 
or colored card iJ1 the scene and shooting 
for a minute or two. T hen, before yo u 
digitize, adjust the Image dialog box's set-

Power Mac 8100AV 

Bringing video into your AV 
M ac-from a VCR, camcorder, 
o r other analog source-for 
digitizing can be a little more 
complicated than bringing in 
audio. AV Quadras can use a 
composite or 5-Video cable to 
import video . bu t to import 
composi te video l o an AV 
Power M ac (as shown) re· 
quires a composite--to-5-Video 
adapter. You can bring in audio 
at the same ti me using the 
cable in th e diagram "Digi· 
tizing Audio." 

To connect 
S·Video to S·Video 
Composite to composite 
Composite to 5-Video 

Composite plug 
J ,..'ij'/ ,. 

Composlte-to-S·Vldeo adapter 

Use this cable 
15-1510 S-Vldeo plug 

15·1519 
15-1519 and adapter (comes with AV Power Macs) 
(All part numbers are from Radio Shack catalog.) 

the Mac's video-in connector. T he 
Quadra 660AV and 840/\ Veach provides 
two video-in ports-one for composite 
video and one for S-Video. You can 
switch benveen the ports using Q ui ck
T ime's standard Video Settings dialog 
hox. Power ,l\ofoc AV models have on ly a 
single S-Video input and incl ude an 
adapter for a composite cab le. (Sec the 
in formational graphic "Digiti zing V id
eo.") In this rega rd , the 660AV and 
840AV are more fl exi bl e than the Power 
1\.'1acs that repbced them. J use both com
posite and S-Video eq ui pment with a 
Q uadra 840AV and a Power Mac 
7 l00/80AV, and I much prefer using a 
di alog box to switch between video 
sources ove r di sconnecting and reco n

tings so that the card 's on-screen co lor 
and brightness match the original's as 
closely as possible. 

\t\Thile you have the Video Settings 
d ia log box open, specify the video com
pressor you want to use. If you have a 
SpigotPower AV or other third-part}' 
board, choose its compressor. Ifyou have 
a stock AV ll.1ac, use the V ideo compres
sor. [f you 'll be recompressing the movie 
late r-perhaps after editing in Adobe 
.Premiere--consider thjs trick: choose the 
Photo-JPEG compressor and specify 
postcompression. In the postcompression 
mode, the capture progra m defers com
pression until you stop record ing. T hi s 
enables the Mac to devote its full :men
tion to keeping up with the incomi ng 
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video. You'll get stuttering movie play
back in your video-editing program-the 
Photo-JPEG compressor is too slow for 
smoot11 movie playback-but you will get 
excellent image quality. \,\Then you make 
your final movie, specify the Video or 
Cinepak compressor. 

To use postcompression in Fusion 
Recorder, choose Record Preferences 
from the Record menu and men check the 
Post Compress box. In Adobe Premiere, 
choose Recording Settings from the 
Movie Capture menu and check me Post
Compress Video box. 

Multitrack Audio l Opcode Systems' DigiTrax lacks Deck ll's array of professionally oriented features, 

such as support for Digidesign audio cards. But DigiTrax can be easier to use and it costs less. Its windows 

are similar to Deck !l's. Visible in the upper right: DigiTrax's Equalizer window, which lets you boost and atten

uate frequencies to improve audio quality. 

If you're using a board such as the 
SpigotPower AV, consider recording the 
audio at 44kHz/16-bits for best quality. 
(To get a reasonably fast frame rate on a 
stock AV Mac, you may have to settle for 
a lower sampling rate and 8-bit sound.) If 
you do opt for 44kHz audio and you're 
using Adobe Premiere, be sure to use ver
sion 4.0.1-versions 4.0 and earlier have a 
bug t11at results in loss ofaudio sync when 
you're sampling at 44kHz. 

CD-ROM producers must compress 
the final movies using me Cinepak com
pressor; other compressors don't allow 
for smooth playback from CD-ROMs. 

You can use any video-editing program to 
do your final Cinepak compression-just 
choose Cinepak as me compressor and 
specify a data rate of 250K to 280K per 
second, a safe upper limit for double
speed drives and QuickTime 2.0. 

But you'll get better image quality if 
you use a funky Apple utility called 
MovieShop, available on AppleLink and 
e\Vorld. MovieShop has a user interface 
only a programmer could love, but it does 
a better job of compression than many 
video-editing programs, and it allows 
access to low-level Cinepak movie-quali
ty options. 

Another plus to using 
MovieShop is that you can 
batch-compress multiple 
movies at t11e end of me da~'· 
Given that a one-minute 
movie can take an hour or 
more to compress, this is a big 
plus. (A Power Mac, by th e 
way, compresses much faster 
than a 680XO machine, since 
QuickTime's compressors 
run in native mode on the 
PowerPC chips.) 

Note that MovieShop has 
a bug that prevents it from 

compressing movies with 16-bit sound 
tracks. Be sure to downsample to 8-bit 
sound-for example, with Premiere's 
Downsample filter or, preferably, Waves' 
L l utility and Sound Designer II-before 
compressing a movie with MovieShop. 

Hardware Enhancements Besides a 
board such as me SpigotPower AV, the 
best thing you can do for an AV Mac's 
video-digitizing capability is to use a big, 
fast hard drive initialized with a SCSI 
Manager 4.3-<:ompatible driver package. 
See me sidebar, "Optimizing AV Storage 
Performance," for more information. 

Note that the Power Mac 7100/66AV 
is hampered by relatively slow NuBus 
transfer rates that make it less suitable 
man the 7l00/80AV, Quadra 840AV, and 
8100-series AV Power Macs for use with 
third-party video boards. To get 30-fps, 

OPTIMIZING AV STORAGE PERFORMANCE 

Sound and video demand not only plenty of storage for huge 
files, but data-transfer rates that can move those huge files 

around quickly. In the videoworld, a slow hard drive yields jerky
looking movies. With multitrack audio programs such as Deck II 
and DlgiTrax, a slow hard drive can cause recording and play
back errors on recordings containing numerous tracks. 

Fortunately, hard drive transfer rates generally Improve as 
capacities increase-for example, 1GB drives (the bare minimum 
for AV work) are faster than 500MB drives. So to start out in the 
fast lane, buy the highest-capacity hard drive you can afford . 

The portion of the Mac OS that controls data transfers-across 
the SCSI bus is called the SCSI Manager. The AV and Power Macs 
use an enhanced SCSI Manager, version 4.3, that takes better 
advantage of high-capacity, high-performance hard drives. 
Apple's own SCSI drivers-the ones that control the internal hard 
drives.Macs ship with-support SCSI Manager 4.3. But do they 
all support it equally well? 

Using Radius's VideoVision Studio digitizing hardware and a 
Power Mac 8100, Macworld Lab tested nine driver packages on 
a 9GB Micropolis 1991 Scorpio drive and a 4GB Seagate 
ST32550N Barracuda mechanism, both installed internally. All of 
the drivers performed well, but two yielded slightly better trans
fer rates with video captures: Surf City's Lido 7 ($95, 714/289
8543) and Casa Blanca Works' Drive? ($89.95, 415/461-2227). 

But these results come with .an important caveat: Every 
high-capacity hard drive has Its own unique array of perfor
mance-tuning settings, and a driver that performs. well with 
one mechanism might not do as well with another. Thus, you 
shouldn't assume that Lido 7 and Drive? will be the fastest 
driver packages available when used with mechanisms other 
than the two that Macworld Lab tested. Furthermore, optimiz
ing your drive for video performance can hinder its performance 
on other tasks, so you may want 'to dedicate a disk drive for 
your video work. 

If you're working with high-end video at a professional level. 
this issue is moot: high-end digital-video products such as 
Radius's VideoVision Telecast need better storage performance 
than even a fast hard drive and performance-tuned driver can 
provide-they simply require a dedicated SCSl"2 adapter board 
such as FWB's SCSI JackHammer, and can really benefit from a 
disk array (see "Superfast Storage," Macworld, July 1995). Pre
pare to break the bank on your storage system. 

But ifyou're working with audio or with semipro video prod
ucts such as the Radius SpigotPower AV or SpigotPro AV, a 
large hard drive with a fast driver is probably all you need. Keep 
it optimized using a disk-defragmentation utility (such as Speed 
Disk, included with Symantec's Norton Utilities), and remember 
to run lean when digitizing. 
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full-screen movies with a SpigotPower 
AV, for instance, you may have to resorr 
to lower-quality compression settings. 
Addi11g a large cache card can also help. 

Printing to Video 
AV ;\!lacs also have a video-out connector 
to which vou can attach a camcorder or 
videocass~tte recorder. This enables you 
to \~deotape the Mac's screen image-to 
make I'v1ac training capes, to record an on
screen presentation, or to tape a finished 
QuickTime movie. (There are also soft
ware packages, including Motion \:Vorks' 
$99 Camera.Man and Strata's $149 
Instant Replay, that can record screen 
activity as QuickTime movies, which you 
can then edit and integrate with other 
movies before saving to tape.) 

Making Connections Power i\!Iac 
AVs contain a single S-Video output and 
include an adapter cable for a composite 
connector. As is the case with video-in, 
the Quadra 660AV and 840AV models 
are more flexible than the Power Mac 
AVs, sporting both composite and 
S-Video outputs. The Mac's screen image 
is sent to both ports. 

If your video recorder supports 
S-Video, connect the A V's output to the 
recorder's S-Video input. (See the infor
mational graphic "\Vriting Video and 
Audio to Tape.") If the recorder supports 
only composite video, connect the AV's 
output to the recorder's composite input. 
(On Power Macs, use the output adapter 
cable.) To record the Mac's audio signal, 
too, connect the speaker jack to the 
recorder's audio-input jack or jacks. You 
can also connect a TV set to the video 
recorder's video-out jack so you can see 
the Mac's screen. \Vith a camcorder, you 
can omit tl1is step and just squint into tl1e 
viewfinder, altl1ough connecting an exter
nal monitor to the camcorder will make 
videotaping a lot easier. (Many companies 
sell 4-inch color LCD monitors with 
composite-video inputs; they make ideal 
monitors for camcorders or VCRs.) 

Top Techniques The key to rerout
ing tile Mac's screen image to video is tile 
Monitors control panel. Open it, specify 
the desired number of colors, and then 
click on tl1e Options button. Click on the 
burton labeled Display Video on Televi
sion. Next, in the Select Monitor Type 
list, choose the appropriate resolution. 

For recording Mac screen accivity
tl1e menu bar, windows, and the like
choose 512 by 3 84; this will prevent the 
outer edges of the screen image from 
being cut off when you save the image in 
NTSC fo1mat. Also check the Use Flick
er-Free Format box; this prevents thin 
horizontal lines, such as those in window 
title bars, from flickering. (Note tllat for 

tile flicker-free format to be available, the 
Monitors control panel must be set to 256 
or fewer colors.) 

For recording QuickTime movies, 
choose 640 by 480 and do not check tile 
Flicker-Free box. Note tl1at because TV 
sets overscan-they project an image 
slightly larger than will fit on tile picture 
tube's surface-the outer edges of tl1e 
movie will not be visible on TV sets. TV 
producers take overscan into account dur
ing production by ensuring tl1at cities and 
essential parts of a scene fit within a safe 
zone-QuickTime producers should, too. 

\Vhen you click on OK, a dialog box 
appears asking if you really want to switch 
tile screen image. Verify tl1at your video 
recorder is properly connected-if it isn't, 

Hardware Enhancements For 
Quadra 840AV owners, a VRA1'•1 upgrade 
to 2MB is a must. And although the 
Radius SpigotPower AV provides full
screen, full-motion ,,idea, it doesn't allow 
you to play movies in full 24-bit color. 
Because of tile.way Apple implemented its 
AV architecture, the SpigotPower AV 
board is limited to 16-bit movie output 
(tllousands of colors). This results in some 
slight color banding. For full-screen, 
24-bit output, consider Radius's $1599 
SpigotPro AV, which should be shipping 
by the time you read this. 

The Last Word 
The AV Macs can't compare with a Mac 
decked out witl1 a $15,000 Radius Tele-

Writing Video and Audio to Tape 

After you've created your digital multimedia production, you can save it in analog format 
on videotape using the same cables shown in the diagrams "Digitizing Audio" and 
"Digitizing Video." (If your VCR lacks an 5-Video input, use the 5-Video-to-<:omposite· 
video adapter included with the Power Mac.) To attach a television, simply run coaxial 
cable from the VCR's RF output to the television's RF input. 

you won't be able to see the i\!Iac's screen 
image on tl1e television when it disappears 
from your I'vfoc monitor-and then click 
on tile Switch button. 

Ifyou have a SpigotPower AV board, 
use its SpigotPower AV Player applica
tion to play movies created with the 
board. Otherwise, vou can use a video
edicing program or Apple's .!Vlovie Player 
utility to play movies that you want to 
videotape. \Vitl1 QuickTirne 2.0 and tl1e 
Movie Player 2.0 application, you can use 
the Print to Video command's zooming 
options to play a quarter-screen movie in 
full-screen mode. The relative fuzziness 
of television (compared witl1 a sharp com
puter monitor) will smooth out most of 
tile jaggies tllat you'd expect to see on the 
Mac's screen. 

Because navigating and choosing 
commands can be difficult when the 
screen is displayed on a fuzzy TV set or 
in a tiny viewfinder, make an alias of the 
Monitors cona·ol panel and stash it on tile 
Finder's desktop, or create a keyboard 
shortcut to the control panel with Quic
Keys or another macro program. This 
will make it easier to reactivate tl1e Mac's 
monitor when you finish recording. 

cast video-editing system or a $7990 Dig
idesign Pro Tools III audio system, but 
they're well equipped to handle low-bud
get audio- and video-production projects. 

As for big·-budget tasks, tile Cena·is/ 
Quadra 660AV and Power Mac 6100 
series lack the expansion capabilities 
needed for serious multimedia work, and 
the Power Mac 7100/66AV has NuBus 
slot limitations that hamper its ability to 
handle digital video. But the 7100/80A V, 
tile 8100 series, and the Quadra 840AV 
are great foundations on which to build 
high-end editing systems. 

The AV Macs also exemplify Apple's 
lead over the \~:'indows world in multi
media. \Vhile Windows users sa·uggle to 
get sound boards and CD-ROM drives 
working on their so-called multimedia 
computers, AV .Nlacintosh owners are 
not only enjoying hassle-free multimedia 
playback, but versatile multimedia pro
duction, too. m 

Contributing editor JIM HEID has produced three 

CD-ROMs; the latest, Macworld Power User Clinic, 

will be included with his revised best-seller. 

Macworld Complete Mac Handbook, fourth edition 

(IDG Books Worldwide), available in August. 
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Advanced AV 


MACWORLD LAB SH 0 W S YOU 

WHICH VIDEO-CAPTURE CARDS 

B E S T EXTEND T H E AV MACS' 

REACH Apple's AV technology adds another 

dimension to multimedia computing. Out 

of the box, AV-equipped machines can 
by Deke McClelland 

capture QuickTime movies with CD-

quality {16bit, 44kHz) sound from 

videotape or laser disc. You can then edit 

the movies, integrate clips into on-screen 

presentations, and even record the movies 

back onto videotape. Depending on the 

video-compression settings and the hard 

drive speed, you can capture quarter-

screen movies (320 by 240 pixels) with 

millions of colors, 16-bit stereo sound, 

and as many as 15 frames per second (fps). 

You can also expand the movie during 

playback to full screen, 640 by 480 pixels. 

But while AV Macs represent the best 

in preconfigured multimedia machines, 

even the foremost among them, the 

Power Mac 81 OOAV, may not be good enough. Con
sidering that commercial film and videotape stan
dards range between 24 and 30 fps, it's not surpris
ing that 15 or fewer frames per second make for jerk)' 
and unnatural results. There's also the problem of 
frame size. Quarter-screen movies may be acceptable 
within multimedia presentations and CD-ROM 
clips, but they look pretty cheesy when they're out
put to videotape. Whether you set your sights on 
professional~ level Betacam or consumer-quality 
VHS, or you want to distribute full-screen movies on 
CD-ROM, you'll need something better than 
Apple's stock-issue AV technology. 

As I write this, three digital-video alternatives 
under $5000 are available, all from Radius (408/541
6100). These are the SpigotPower AV ($999), the 
Spigot II Tape ($849), and the Video Vision Studio 
2.0 ($4849). Only the Video Vision Studio provides 
audio jacks; the two Spigot boards rely entirely on 
the computer's sound capabilities. Videowise, the 
Spigot II Tape provides both composite-video and S
Video input and output jacks. The Video Vision adds 
an extra set of input jacks along with an expansion 
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port. Only the SpigotPower AV is entire
ly without external sockets, capniring and 
playing video exclusively through the 
computer's AV ports. A fourth board, the 
$1599 SpigotPro AV, should be available 
from Radius by tl1e time you read this. 
The SpigotPro AV will work exclusively 
with AV ;l.,facintoshes but will provide its 
own composite and S-Video outputs. (At 
press time, RasterOps ' [408/562-4200] 
digital-video product line was in a state 
of transition, and the company chose not 
to participate in this article.) 

These boards are insufficient for on
line broadcast-quality editing, which re
quires sophisticated hardware that can 
run more than $10,000 (see "Video-Edit
ing Tools," i'vlacworld, June 1994). 

Spigot Puts the Power in AV 
For owners of AV Macs, me SpigotPow
er AV (nicknamed the SPAV, rhymes 
with have) makes good on the promise of 
consumer VCR-quality digital video, 
boosting an AV Mac's inpur and output 
capabilities to 640 by 480 pixels at 30 fps. 
(This assumes you have a large, fast, de
fra[,rmented hard drive, as ex-plained in me 
feature "Multimedia Secrets," in mis is
sue.) 'i\'hile an unaided AV Mac is suffi
cient only for recording small movies for 
inclusion in screen presentations, the 
SPAV is perfect for any on-screen job, as 
well as for comps, proposals, and in-house 
training movies recorded to videotape. 

Hardware Considerations The 7
inch SPAV plugs into a uBus slot. On 

the Quadra 840AV, a digital audio/ 
video-or DAV (pronounced c'11ve)-con
nector at the board's base plugs into the 
matching slot on the logic board. Centris 
or Quadra 660A V owners must buy a 
NuBus adapter with a DAV slot. T he 
DAV connection allows the SPAV to 

process data through the on-board video 
jacks. (Apple is revis ing the DAV slot 
specifications, and future Macs will have 
PCI bus slots-two strikes against SP AV 
compatibility. Radius plans to support me 
new DAV technology.) 

On the AV Power Macs, railier than 
integrating video capabilities into the 
logic board, Apple supplies a separate AV 
Technologies board that plugs into the 
Power i\llac's PDS. The DAV connector 
at me SPA V's base goes unused. Instead, 
a ribbon cable connects a separate DAV 
slot at the top of the SPAV to a corre
sponding slot at me top of the AV board. 
This prevents the SPAV from working 
with the Power Mac 61 OOAV, which can 
accommodate me AV board or a NuBus 
adapter, but not born. 

On-Board Compression The SPAV 
helps capture larger, faster movies by 
compressing frames itself, so your Mac 
doesn't have to. You can select one of two 
compression/decompression (codec) op
tions, JPEG or interlaced JPEG OPGI). 
TheJPEG codec captures a single NTSC 
field, which translates to just 240 hori
zontal lines per frame. ('i\'hen recording 
from a European PAL video deck, the 
JPEG codec captures 288 horizontal 
lines.) The SPAV hardware men doubles 
each line to produce the 480-pixel (or the 
PAL 576-pixel) frame height. Though 
movies compressed with this codec retain 
less information, they are Photo JPEG
compliant, so you can open and edit 
frames inside Adobe Photoshop or anoili
er image editor. TheJPGI codec captures 
both the even and odd fields within each 
frame (hence Radius's claims for playback 
speeds of 60 JTSC or 50 PAL fields per 
second). Interlaced frames typically look 
ragged on an RGB monitor-especially 
when the 1110\'ie contains lots of motion
but they look better played back on a tele
vision or recorded to videotape (see the 
screen shot "Interlace Artifacts"). 

Unaided AV Macs use software co
decs, which are slow. To increase the 
frame rate or prevent frame dropping on 
AV Niacs you can lower the compres
sion-that is, increase the Quality set
ting-or turn off compression entirely. 
With the SPA V, com press ion occurs 
almost instantly, enabling the board to 
process data at about 2.2i\tlB per second 
(MBps), according to Radius. So, if you're 
having problems capturing 30 fps because 
your hard drive can't process more than, 
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say, l.6MBps-typical of Apple-supplied size, the Quadra 840AV never 
interna l drives-vou can increase the exceeded 5 fps, and the Power 
compression (low~r the Quality setting) Mac 8100/80AV didn't exceed 13 
to eliminate dropped frames. fps. If you already own an AV 

SPAV Performance As the first AV Mac, the SPAV is a singularly 
compati ble QuickTime compression affordable solution for multimedia 
board, the SPAV has a few kinks. It's not and corporate video producers 
compatible with QuickTime 2.0, so most alike. Macworld Lab's on ly com
users will have to remove the new Quick plaint was tlrnt we consistently 
Time-as well as all preference files asso encountered dropped frames at 
ciated with it-and install its predecessor, the highest Quality setting (called 
version 1.6.2, from the SPA V disks. Most). Although we were able to 
(Radius planned to release updated soft eliminate this problem on the 
ware that supports QuickTime 2.0 by the Power Mac 8100/80AV by drop
time you read this.) It's also worth noting ping the Quality setting to High 
that the SPAV requires you to configure or lower, this solution may prove 
the AV port to display thousands of col unsuitable for assembling train
ors, compared with millions when you're ing videos or professional comps. 
using the AV board on its own. Though Radius also suggested that a faster 
the SPAV captures 24-bit movies to disk, hard drive-ours supported sus
it can play them back with on ly 32,000 tained wri te rates of 2.3 MBps
colors because it has to load special code might solve the problem. 

Interlace Artifacts These images compare a frame from a Hi-8 video as it appears when digitized with 
the SpigotPower AV's JPGI codec (top) and standard JPEG codec (bottom). JPGI retains the even and odd 

fields, resulting in erratic horizontal lines when the frame is viewed on an RGB screen. However, on a televi

sion, the even and odd groups of horizontal lines are played sequentially. resulting In more fluid motion. By 

contrast. the JPEG codec captures a single field only. JPEG movies look better on RGB monitors. 

into the AV Mac's VRl\.J\11. (In contrast, 
an AV Mac can display only 16-bit video 
when recording, but can play back at full 
24-bit color.) The upcoming SpigotPro 
AV will rectify this problem by supplying 
its own 24-bit encoder chip and out
putting video through on-board jacks. 

If you can live with old QuickTime 
and thousands of colors, the SPAV per

forms remarkably well . In Macworld 
Lab's tests, the SPAV easi ly trounced 
unaided AV Macs. On both a Quadra 
840A V and Power Mac 8100/80AV 
equipped with the SPAV, we consistently 
recorded full-screen movies at rates 
above 29 fps when recording 8-bit, 22k.Hz 
stereo sound. Compare this with an AV 
Mac on its own: for frames one-fourth the 

How Fast Are Video-Capture Boards? 

Test Ille Is a 60-second 
movie. For frame-rate and 
data-rate tests, longer bars 
are better. For file-size test, 
smaller numbers are better, 
unless frames are dropped. 

- Dropped frames 

WITH A QUADRA 840AV 

Most quality/least compression 

Quadra 840AV (320 x 240) --• 

Spigot II Tape (320 x 240) 

SpigotPower AV (640 x 480) 

Video Vision Studio (640 x 480) 


Normal quality/medium compression 

Quadra B40AV (320 x 240) 

Spigot II Tape (320 x 240) 
 • 
SplgotPower AV (640 x 480) 
VideoVision Studio (640 x 480) 

Spigot II Tape Takes 
the Edge off AV Envy 
The Spigot II Tape is tl1e least capable of 
the three Radius products and in some 
areas is less capable than an unaided AV 
Mac. Like Apple's AV Macs, the Spigot 
II Tape lets you record quarter-screen 
movies and scale them up to 640 by 480 
pLxels during playback by doubling the 
pixels . It also accommodates both com
posite-video and S-Video hookups. How
ever, the Spigot II Tape is limited to 16
bit video, compared with 24 bits for an 
AV lv1ac; it provides no RGB port, so you 
have to preview effects on an NTSC 

When recording Qulckllme movies to integrate into multimedia a disk; It also means less data has to be transferred to the hard 
CD-ROM titles or interactive presentations, you need a board drive, which ensures fewer dropped frames. 
that can record quarter-screen (320·by-240-plxel) movies at Even though the Spigot II Tape Is performing at 2 MBps, It 
rates of no less than 15 frames per second (fps). If you Intend still drops frames. The SplgotPower AV and VldeoVlslon Studio 
to record edited movies back to videotape, don't settle for can handle lower rates because they have less data to write. 
anything less than full-screen (640-by-480), 30-fps recording The VideoVision Studio was the best performer overall-never 
with no dropped frames. No matter what you're doing, dropped dropping a frame-with the SplgotPower AV a close second . 
framesare unacceptable. The movie hangs for a moment when· The Spigot II Tape Is adequate if you don't need to record more 
ever a frame is dropped, creating a sudden jerk In the action. than 15 fps; at 15 fps In normal quality tests (results not shown) 

We looked at the file sizes of the recorded movies. Better the board did not drop frames. Apple's unaided AV circuitry was 
compression means smaller files, which means more files flt on the least consistent and slowest performer in our tests . 

Average Frame Rate (in fps) Average Data Rate (In MBps) 

without sound with sound without sound 

4.10 3.94 I• 13.77' 13 .86 
29.80 29.61 
29.94- 29.95'' 

4.51 4.32•28.92 27.71' 
29.86 29.86 
29.97 29.95 

· sound captured in B·bil, 22kHz mono. - •Most quality, adaptive compression. 

\o'o1th sound 

0.12 I 0.16 
2.002.00 

1.80 1.90 
1.80 1.80 

0.10 I 0.14 
2.10 - 2.00· 
1.10 1.10 
0.95 0.99 

File Size (in MB) 

without sound with sound -..,. m!lll 
llUl!9 lmllm 
mIDI IIi!.DI 
IDIDI UilDI 

mllm ~ 
mim Eil9 
~ ~ 
911!111 Ef.'DI 

http:29.94-29.95


monitor; and it does not support PAL or 
QuickTime 2.0. In fact, the Spigot II 
Tape's sole advantage over unaided AV is 
its frame rate. Radius claims most users 
can expect 30 fps, twice what you'd expect 
from an AV Mac. During lab tests, we 
were able to achieve the highest average 
frame rates-28.92 fps-when recording 
video without sound and with a medium 
Quality setting (Normal). \Vhen we max
imized the Quality setting-thereby 
increasing the amount of data per frame 
that the board had to write to disk- the 
frame rate went down dramatically, as low 
as 13 .77 fps on a Quadra 840AV. 

Sound Reasoning The Spigot II 
Tape offers no audio processing capabil
ities, leaving you at the mercy of your 
Mac's sound-in port. Most Quadras and 
all 68030 machines allow you to capture 
monophonic sound only, and some older 
machines, such as the IIci, provide no 
audio inputs at all. Aside from the AV 
machines, only a few Macintoshes
among these th~ Quadra 630 and a few of 
the recent LCs and Performas-provide 
stereo input. For the price, I don't expect 
the Spigot II Tape to incorporate CD
quality sound, but stereo inputs would 
have been nice. 

Regardless ofyour Mac's sound-han
dling abilities, the ScreenPlay II utility 
bundled with the Spigot II Tape doesn't 
allow you to control audio-input levels 
when recording, and it is limited to 

monophonic sound. You can get around 
both problems by recording inside Adobe 
Premiere, which offers control over 

all. You can change the compression set
ting during recording, but if you opt to 
recompress the image using the Save As 
command, you have access to just one 
compression option, which produces 
average results (despite the appearance of 
an inoperative Quality slider). Also, a 
quarter-screen movie compressed with 
Spigot II Tape Rough takes up more 
room on disk than the same mov.ie 
recorded at full-screen size and com
pressed using the SPA V's JPGI set to the 
highest Quality setting. For example, a 
60-second movie with sound recorded by 
Macworld Lab and compressed with 
SPAVJPGI consumed at most l 14.2MB 
on disk. The same movie recorded and 
compressed with the Spigot II Tape took 
up at the very least 120.9MB-witb a 
lower Quality setting. When we similarly 

Pick a Frame, Any Fram e Using the ScreenPlay II utility with the Spigot II Tape. you can capture a sin

gle frame by clicking on the frame in the video preview window (upper left) and dragging it to the desktop. 

The frame that the utility captures is not the one you see when you click but the video frame that's playing 

at the moment you drop. Also, the display inside the preview window freezes when you start dragging, but 

the video keeps playing. Consequently, you have to look at the NTSC monitor to decide when to release the 

mouse button. After you drop the frame, ScreenPlay puts it in a full-screen window (lower right) . 

recording levels, but according to Radius 
you might run into a few bugs. So while 
the Spigot II Tape has AV technology 
beat when it comes to frame rate, it sim
ply can't match AV sound. 

Frame Qual ity The Spigot II Tape 
provides on-board compression, but this 
is not as capable as the SPA V codecs, nor 
is it compatible with them. The name of 
the codec, Spigot II Tape Rough, tells it 

BEHIND OUR TESTS Macworld Lab tested the built-in AV capabilities of the Quadra 
840AV and the Power Mac 8100/80AV, and compared them 
with three video-capture boards from Radius-the SpigotPower 
AV (SPAV), Spigot II Tape, and VideoVision Studio 2.0-installed 
in the same machines. The tests included capturing a 60-second 
movie without sound and then with sound (8-bit, 22kHz stereo 
except for Spigot II Tape). For the unaided Mac and Spigot II 
Tape tests, we captured the movie at 320 by 240 pixels, the best 
acceptable capability this hardware provides; for the SPAV and 
VideoVision tests, we captured the movie at 640 by 480 pixels. 

For all tests, we set the boards to record at 30 fps, the highest 

lowered the quality for the SPAV movie, 
the file size shrank to 69.3MB. 

The Spigot II Tape isn't meant to 
compete with the SPAV; it's meant to 
bring medium-quality video-capture 
capabilities to 68040 and 030 machines. 
In that context, it's a fair-priced package 
that performs adequately despite a few 
vexing oddities. For example, the Screen
Play II utility's Save As command invari

rate Quicklime permits (we installed System 7.5 with Quicklime 
1.6.2). We used Adobe Premiere 4.0.1 to measure the average 
data rate, the average frame rate, and the file size. We also 
looked at image quality by capturing the movie with minimum 
compression, yielding high image quality, and compared the 
results with the movie captured with moderate compression and 
image quality. To adjust the compression settings, we used the 
quality slider in Premiere or Radius's Screen Play II. 

We captured the movie using Premiere 4.0.1 for all tests, 
except for those with the Spigot II Tape, where we used Screen Play 
11.- Macworld Lab testing supervised by Danny Lee 

Average Frame Rate (in fps) Average Data Rate (in M Bps) 

WITH A POWER MAC 8100/SOAV 

Most quality/least compression without sound 

Power Mac 8100/80AV (320 X 240~1----10.06 

Spigotl1Tape(320X240) 14.99 
SpigotPowerAV(640X480) - 29.86 
VideoVision Studio (640 x 480) - 29.93.. 

Normal quality/medium compression 

Power Mac 8100/80AV (32;i:X~2~ ) 12.204~0~55Spigot II Tape (320 x 240) 28.69 
SpigotPower AV (640 x 480) 29.88 
VideoVision Studio (640 x 480) - 29.96 55

~

wllh sound without sound 

9.42 - 0.46 

- --- 14.33' ====~~- 2.10 
:::::~ 29.22 1.90 

- 29.92" 1.40 

i
0.31 

26.61' 2.10 555i 11.39 · - --
- 29.89 1.10 
- 29.94 0.95 

with sound----- 0.47 
2.10
1.80 
1.40 

• 0.33 
1.90' 

- - - 1.10 
- - - - 0.99 

File Size (in MB) 

without so und with sound 
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ADVANCED AV O P TIO NS 

abl y writes individual frames 
to disk, which takes roughly 20 
t imes as long as the standard 
Save command no mat ter 
what codec you use. And ifyou 
cancel the Save As opera tion , 
ScreenPlay II th rows away the 
unsaved frames. However, you 
c~m captu re single fuU-scr.een 
in ter laced images by simply 
draggi ng a frame from a live 
video and dropping it on the 
desktop (see the screen shot 
"Pick a Fra me, Any F rame") . 
If sound isn 't important and 
quarter-screen movies are all 

id1a 

Depth: I Color 

ounmu:i.I,, "C ttor'!.1 ..i d t 
llhhrn Ul,lon Stud io B 

Com 111 onlon Dpllon s (D!' 
.. . ......-..........-... --·-····----··---·"'· 


Default mnulo formn l: 

@ NISC 
Q PRL/UCRM 

Qu11ll l y: 
[S] horlzun lnl lnto1po111 11on 

@ odru1 ll ue com11roulon 


(BJ mnln ltil n llnla ro te of : 


['!ljMD I1 CT@D 
...... --····· ··-··-······. 

~~OD 

Intelligent Compression The VideoVision Studio is the only board tested that can intell igently compress 

frames to maintain a consistent data rate and help prevent dropped frames. After control-clicking on the Qual

ity slider inside Premiere to bring up the special Studio Compression Options, determine the maximum data 

rate of your hard drive by clicking on the Find button. Then enter a sl ightly smaller value into the option box, 

to allow for a margin of error. 

you need, the Spigot II Tape is a sa tisfac
tory package with modest hardwa re 
requi rements and a moderate entry price . 

VideoVision Studio Integrates 
Sound and Video 
Now in its second version , the Video
Vision Studio is designed fo r medium
quality video production, such as corpo
ra te presentations and training videos. It 
consists of three parts : the VideoV ision 
NuB us board, which outpu ts to RGB 
video :rnd handles the 24-bit decodin g, 
encoding, and fra me buffe r operations; 
the Stud io daughterboa rd , which pro
,,ides JPGI compression; and a cormector 
strip, which supplies the video and audio 
input and output jacks. 

Cabling and Connectors T he connec
tor strip includes two groups of video/ 
audio input jacks; you can reco rd from 
either (but not both at the same time). A 
third pair of audio-only inpu ts-labeled 
Mix In-routes sound directly to the out
put jacks. You can't record sounds from 
the i\ilix In sockets to disk; in fac t, tl1e 
sockets' purpose is tl1e opposite: to allow 
you to output digiti zed sounds. For exam
ple, to record a QuickT ime movi e to vid
eotape, you must cable the Mac's onboa rd 
outpu t jack to the i'vlix In connectors. 

T he VideoVision captures stereo 
sound , but it's limited to 8-bir, 22 kHz 
in put. T hi s means AV and Power Mac 
owners are bette r off ca bling sound 
through the microphone jacks on their 
motherboards. O nce you capture CD
quali ry sound, you can play it out through 
the connector, bur on ly because the 
VideoVision ca pture boa rd is out of the 
loop. Frankly, the product's sound capa
bi lities are mediocre when you consider 
its steep price. 
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Studio Options T he Studio daugh
terboa rd provides tl1e best compression 
options ava ilable to any boa rd we tested. 
You have access to only one codec
JPGI (which is not compatible witl1 the 
S PAV's)-speci fi ca lly des igned fo r re
cording to interlaced video. But ra ther 
than speci~1 in g a Quality setting that's 
ca rved in stone, you can activate the 
Ada ptive Compression Function, which 
increases compression when fra me tra nsi
tions become complex. As a result, the 
VideoVision is less likely to drop frames . 

To compress tl1 e video accord ing· to 
the da ta rate o f your hard drive, you can 
ac tivate the Maintain Dara Ra te opt ion 
(see the screen shot " lntellige nt Com
pression"). T his option lets you test the 
throughput of your hard drive and then 
accordingly set the ra te at which it sends 
data to th e VideoVisio n. T he softwa re 
maintains the highest Quality setting pos
sible wi thout exceeding tl1is rate. 

\i\Titl1 these kinds of flexible options, 
it's no surprise tl1ar the VideoVision Stu
dio perfo rm ed we ll in Macworld La b's 
tes ts. \Vith adaptive comp ression, we 
were consistently able to record movies 
with no dropped frames at rates between 
29.92 and 29.95 ~)S on both the Quadra 
and Power i\ofoc platfo rms. 

The Last Word 
All three produ cts come from Radius, 
which fared poorly in our technical-sup
port tests. \Vhile tl1ey answered our ques
tions accura tely, support technicians 
demonstrated littl e interest in our low
level problems and were sometimes con
descending. \iVhil e knowledgea ble users 
mi ght be satisfi ed, inexperi enced so uls 
wi ll need to be thick-skinned and persis
tent. W e waited on hold for prolong·ed 

periods of time-never less than 8 min
utes- and it's a to ll ca ll. 

T he VideoVision provides excell enr 
video-compression capabilities and im
pressive image quali ty, but its sound op
tions are disappoin ting. Its compara tively 
high price warrants 16-bit, 44kHz sound, 
as well as sound output through the con
nector strip. All told, the VideoVision is 
not a good va lue, especially when com
pared with an AV Power Mac plus a Spig
otPower AV boa rd . Meanwhil e, though 
the Spigot II Tape is adept at recordi ng 
quarte r-sc reen video , its unexceptio na l 
software and lack of audio support damp
en my enthusiasm. O nl y if you own an 
aging Mac JI or Quadra and you have no 
intent ion of upgrad ing to an AV Power 
Mac shou ld you consider the Spigo t II 
Tape-and be forewarned: you' ll be rely
ing on your Mac's built-in sound. 

T he Spi gotPower AV is eas ily tl1 e 
best value o f the bunch. Provided yo u 
own an AV Mac, the SPAV represenrs a 
stra ightforward and powerfu l solution, 
delivering fu ll-screen, fu ll-motion, inter
laced video tliat can be every hit as good 
as movies produced with the V ideo
Vision. Oh, the SPAV may occasionally 
drop frames if your system isn't up to 
snuff-a problem the VideoVision all but 
elimina tes with its adaptive comp res
sion-but you may be able to correct this 
problem by adding a cache card or reini
tializing your hard drive. T he SPAV's one 
downside is that it can play back no more 
than 32,000 colors to videotape. I f you 
require full 24-bit output, keep an eye our 
for the SpigotPro AV. m 

DEKE M cCLELLAND is the aut hor o f Mac 

M ul t im edia and CD · ROM for Dummies ( IDG 

Books Worldw ide, 1995) . w hich makes sense of 

the M ac's sound and video capab ilities. 

DIGITAL-VIDEO BOARDS 

Frame size, average frame ra te,ti on-board QuickTime compres· 

sion, and price were factorsin choosing the best 

video-capture and playback hardware. One of 

the least expensive options Is also the best. 

SplgotPower AV Attach this board to an AV 

Mac's DAV slot. and you can record, edit. 

and play back 640·by-480-pixel, 30·fps. 

interlaced video. Dropped frames arc a 
problem, but this powerful board handles 

any job short of broadcast-quality video. 

Company: Radius. List price: $999. 
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ck out the elegant detail of tl1eKnopf Travel 

le to London at your local bookseller. 

re you'll also find Knopf Guides to 

?r world cities. 


Color is color, until you see the fine print. 


the best and broadest line of 
workgroup color printers for 
business, .graphic arts, 
science and engineering. 

Then you'll know it's Phaser Color. Eyeball it \IP. close. 
Check out the spotless color of the new Phaser 440, 

the newest continuous tone color printer from Tektronix. 
It dots i's and crosses t's with the precision of TekColor 
PhotofineTM and true Level 2 Adobe® PostScript. ·rn 
It outputs stunning overhead transparencies and 
matchless pre-film proofs. All printed to Pantone's 
color perfection. And it's fast , processing images at 

Ca/1800·835·6100 Ext. 1007. 
ID l rlD lliJnnUc, h: .'\U l~ lt'i 1\-~IWCL Kn . 1rrc.r.UODt~1k\ l.1nbl http://www.tek.com/CPad?1007
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Circle 143 on reader service card 
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MACWORLD N A MES THE TOP 


TEN CD - ROM TITLES 


IF 01\LY REAL LJFE WERE LIKE AG OD 

multimedia CD. Instead of go ing to the grocery 

store, for instance, you could click on a food icon, and 

then drag the food you want into your refrigeraror. 

In need of a vacation in an exotic land? No need for 

a long plane ride: one click, and you're in Thaibnd. 

And how about tickets to a movie? Forget sta nding 

in line; just click here. 

Unfornmarely, real life is a bit more taxing than 

a multimedia CD's point-and-click allure would have 

you believe. But with a good CD, you can escape 

from the rigors of real life , if only for a little while. 

And with the very best CD titles, you get something 

to show for yo ur journey-an understa nding of 

another culture, maybe, or a newfou nd appreciation 

of a subject tl1at once seemed arcane or inaccessible. 

Make no mistake, plenty of CDs have far too 

m:rny icons, impenetrable interfaces, gratuitous 

video, and-sin ofsins-lousy content. But the medi

um is maruringand titles arc proliferating; as a result, 

there's an increasing number of good CDs. l•or this 

article, I picked the ren CDs of tl1e past yea r with tl1e 

BY JAMES A . MARTIN 

most use ful , stimulating, or ente rtaining content; ele

ga nt, stra ightforward, or clever interface; and a 

strong replay factor, meaning I'd want to take the CD 

for a spin more than once or twice. 

As with previous Mncworld Top Ten CD lists, I 

foc used onl y on titles developed for CD-ROM. 

Fonts, sharewa re, clip art, stock photos, and otl1er 

matter that simply use CDs as a storage medium were 

nor included. ] didn't look at games or interactive 

movies , except those with significant educational 

advantages; games are Steven Levy's department (see 

" 1994 Macintosh Game Hall of Fame," Mncworld, 

January 1995). 

So- without any furth er ado-here are iVInc

world's Top Ten CDs. 
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THE YEAR'S BEST CDS 

The Complete Maus 
Art Spiegelman's Maus 
is in black and white, 

bu t the artist consid

ered using color, as this 

unpublished sketch

one of many from the 

CD-illustrates. 

4 Paws of Crab 
The CD's striking 

design is particularly 

eviden t in the ingredi

ents section, shown 

here. Icons {left) help 

you move quickly 

to other sections, adjust 

the volume level, get 

help, or exit. 

ARTS AND CULTURE 

The Complete Maus 
Voyager 
9141591-5500, 8001446-2001 
$49.95 list price 
Nlaus, the Pulitzer Prize- winning graphic novel, is a 
well -crafted sto1y of how a common, ordinary man 
survived the Holocaust. The Complete Maus, a 
multimedia ~ that includes the original two-vol
ume book as w~ as a wealth of supplementary mate
rials, offers rewarding insights into how that story 
came to be told. 

To createNlaus, canoon.ist Art Spiegelman inter
viewed his father, a death-camp survivor, and used 
tl1e comic-book format to tell his story-using mice 
to represent Jews and cats to portray Nazis. 

The Complete Maus CD contains audio excerpts 
from the tapes Spiegelman made of his interviews 
with his father, as well as the author's transcripts; a 
facsimile of tl1e original three-page version of1Wrms; 
fascinating audio interviews with the author; videos 
that Spiegelman shot on visits to former conceno·a
tion camps; a step-by-step look at how he created a 
single page of the book; ;md more. It's best to read 
M1111s first in book fonn-that is the medium it was 
designed for, after all. (P lus, unless you have a 
20-inch or larger monitor, the scrolling required to 
read the book on screen gets rather tedious.) Then 
explore T he Complete Maus-a shining example 
of how a work in one medium can richly augment 
a work in another. 

Crab 
Paws 

l~pU..~a koJ.~6' 
).:inlr.barwWnLs-• 
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~~ b .. ft1V nidi:y, a1d 
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4 Paws of Crab 
Live Oak Multimedia 
5101654-748~ 8001454-7557 
$44.95 list price 
Most CDs offer no authorial voice, no singular 
vision, no intimate connection to tl1e user-just frag
mented information or amusements buried beneath 
icons. 4 Paws of Crab is a rare exception: it's a per
sonal, quirky CD with a strong narrative and a visu
al style all its own. 

Billed as a "narrative Thai cookbook," 4 Paws of 
Crab is reaUy about friendsh.ip, cultural differences, 
and the adventure of foreign ti-ave!, with food as an 
interesting backdrop. The CD has two narrators: 
Nora, a co ll ege student who goes to Tha iland to 
study; and Bird, a Thai restaurant owner and fe ll ow 
student whom Nora befriends and who later travels 
to San Francisco. Along with the stories of Bird's 
and Nora's travels, the CD includes plenty of tanta
lizing Thai recipes and a gorgeously illustrated guide 
to tl1eir ingredients. 

The real heart of tl1e CD, however, is the sec
tion titled "Mirrors," which includes interactive, nar
rated photo journals of Nora's and Bird's experiences 
in-and their observations of-each other's coun
o·ies. Their stories are often illuminating and always 
engaging. Nora notes tliat Thai people rarely use 
telephones; cunner with friends is usual ly a result of 
a chance encounter rather than a prearranged event. 
As a result, communication in Thailand can be much 
more direct, spontaneous, and personal than in tl1e 
United States, witl1 an emphasis on sharing stories. 
4 Paws of Crab takes that time-honored tradition of 
storytelling and deftly reinterprets it for the infor
mation age. And tliat's what ultimately makes it such 
an intrig·uing and rewarding CD. 

CHILDR E N/YOUNG ADULTS 

Harry and the Haunted House 
Bmderbund Software 
415/382-470~ 8001776-4724 
$39.95 list price 
It's one of the oldest stories in the world: shaky
kneed kids venture into a mysterious, dark, and scary 
house to retrieve a lost baseball. But in Harry and 
the Haunted House, one of a series of Living Books 
from Brnderbund, the yarn is given a fresh spiJ1 by 
tl1e wonderful drawings, clever animations, and, in 
particular, interactive exploration. 

After the narrator reads tl1e text (in either Span
ish or Engli sh), you can use your mouse to click on 
and activate just about any object on a page. In a 
haunted house, you never know what mysteries you 
will uncover, and this disc wisely sidesteps tl1e ti red 
old skeleton-rattling stuff. Instead, you are treated 
to delightful surprises such as beetles that jump 
rope, form a conga line, and sing a chorus of "Blow 
the Man Down," accompanied by the ghost of an 
old sea captain . There are also nine original, and 
quite good, music compositions, which you can play 
on a stereo CD player, or on your CD-ROM drive 
using AppleCD Audio Player or another music uti l
ity. This CD is a joy from start to finjsh; even its clos
ing credits are a hoot. 
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Harry and 

the Haunted House 
The book comes to 

life wi th the help of a 

few mouse-clicks. 

Click on the centipede 

(bottom left), for in· 

stance, and l\vo beetles 

jump on for a piggy

back ride. 

Dr. Helga 
Health'nstein's 

Body Fun 

When you place food 

on a plate, the program 

tallies the food's fat, 

fiber, protein, and other 

contents. Pick wisely: 

your health rating 

(top left) goes up or 

down depending on 

the foods you choose. 

Dr. Helga Health'nstein's Body Fun 
Star Press Multimedia 
4151274-8383, 8001782-7944 
$29.95 list price 
To many young adults and preteens, a balanced meal 
is a cheeseburger, a double order of fries, and a large 
Coke-and how about a hot apple pie fo r dessert? 
Meanwhi le, exercise is what they pretend to do when 
the gym teacher is paying attention . Dr. Helga 
Health'nstein's Body Fun could change that. 

This CD's games-some of them quite chal
lenging-make you think about what you eat, how 
you exercise, and the consequences, both now and in 
the future. Four obstacl e courses represent periods of 
li fe, from school to retirement. Along each course, 
you select available foods or pick an exercise routi11 e. 
The choices you make determine your hea lth rating. 
At the end of each cou rse, you face a form idab le 
opponent in an ath letic event; whether you're nea r
ly eaten by a crocod il e in the il e or you win the 
midnight marathon in G reece depends on your 
health score. There's also a body scanner, a video 
of open-heart surgery (too intense for wee ones) , 
and a trip down Addiction Alley (my favorite part). 
T here's no guara ntee that after playing Dr. Helga 
Health'nstein's Body Fun your kids will turn up their 
nose at fast food. But who knows~ Maybe they'll skip 
the apple pie for dessert. 

E N TERTA IN M E N T 

Dazzeloids 
Voyager 
9141591-5500. 8001446-2001 
$49. 95 list price 
Dazzeloids is delicious nonsense of the point-and
cl ick variety, a wildly original, candy-colored wallow 
in silliness complete with songs, interactive stories, 
and the occasiona l Transglumifier. 

The D azzeloids are "CD-R01\tl superheroes on 
a binge against boredom." Their members include 
leader Anne Dilly \ i\lhim , who dresses in corseted 
E lizabethan clothing and talks like E lly May Clam
pett from "The Beverly Hi llbillies"; Titan Rose, a red 
wolf who spouts Shakespearean sonnets and pumps 

iron; and Stinkabod Lame, a furry creature fond of 
practical jokes, slam dancing, and nude gymnastics. 
T heir archenemy is the Mediogre, a slimy CEO 
obsessed with controlling the world through bland
ness and boredom. 

The CD includes four segments: Meet the 
Dazzeloids, where you explore each character's good 
and bad sides; A Child Is Bored, in which the 
Dazzeloids save a boy from becoming a brainwashed 
zombie (as a result of too much TV); Banker Spare 
T hat Petshop, where our heroes rescue a loca l pet 
store; and Dazzeloid Dreams, a collection of often 
hilari ous mock rock videos. Created by Rodn ey A. 

Here are another five CDs 
that, while not among the 

top tier, are worth a look. 
Comic Book Confidential 

(Voyager; 9141591 -5500, 8001 
446-2001; $49.95 list). An amus
ing documentary film about car
toonists is augmented with sam
ples of their work. 

Microsoft Dangerous 
Creatures (Microsoft Corpora 
tion; 2061882-8080, 8001426
9400; $59.95 company's esti-

FIVE MORE FOR THE ROAD 

mated price). Not for the squea
mish, this CD is an endlessly fas
cinating guide (with text, graph
ics, and video) to Mother 
Nature's less docile creations. 

The Residents: Freak 
Show (Voyager; 9141591-5500, 
8001446-2001; $49.95 list). Eye
popping, and groundbreaking, 
visuals star in th is bizarre interac
tive exploration of a circus side
show's inhabitants. Check out 
Wanda the Worm Woman. 

Shoot Video Like a Pro 
(Zelos Ventures; 4151788-0566, 
8001345-6777; $29.95 /ist). Here 
is an entertaining way to learn 
how to make videos-by looking 
through the viewfinder of a virtu
al camcorder. 

QuickTime: The CD 1994 
(Sumeria; 4151904-0800, 8001 
478-6374; $49.95 list) . A choice, 
double-CD collection containing 
the winning video entries of the 
1994 QuickTime Film Festival. 
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Dazzeloids 
You determine who 

rescues the Dazzeloids 

from the Mediogre by 

clicking on one of the 

three character panels. 

Hint: the Mediogre 

might not be the best 

man for this job. 

Star Trek: The 
Next Generation 
Interactive Technical 
Manual 
Quicklime VR lets 

you spin 360 degrees 

around the starship 

Enterprise's main 

bridge. You can also 

click on any of the 

orange bars (right) for 

information about 

the bridge's environ

ment and equipment. 

Microsoft 
Bookshelf '94 
Search the contents of 

seven reference books 

at once or click on any 

of the book icons (top 

right) for more-focused 

research. Pictured here 

is a map of France from 

the CD's atlas. 

Greenblat, whose Rodney's \Vonder \Vinclow was a 
1993 Macworld Top Tei{ CD, Dazzeloids is campy 
fun-a loopy testament to imagination and creativi
ty, and ultimately to the potential of CD-ROM as a 
distinct art form. 

Star Trek: The Next Generation Interactive 
Technical Manual 
Simon &Schuster Interactive 
3101793-0600, 8001545-7677 
$69.95 list price 
Here's a case in which a CD's subject matter and its 
visual style are perfectly in accord. The subject is the 
starshi p Enterprise, the space vessel from "Star Trek: 
The Next Generation." As its title suggests, the CD 
offers an exhaustive, technical account of the ship's 
inner worki ngs. I was relieved to learn, for instance, 

~ =~-..:-~-=-- ~ . 
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that the famous "beam me up" transporter has built
in error-checking protocols, presumably to prevent 
personnel from returning with only one nostril. 

T he developers have given tl1is CD a futuristic, 
sophisticated look and feel-right clown to tl1e per
sistent hum tliat sounds as if you're u·aveling on a 
spaceship. Best ofall , though, is tlie visual exploration 
of the Enterprise. T hanks to Apple's hot new Quick
T ime VR technology (see "VR: Quick Time's New 
Eclg·e," Macworld, July 1995), you can pan 360 de
grees around a room, open drawers, even check out 
a personal communicator (that A-shaped brooch 
everyone wears) from all angles. For Trekkers, this 
disc should provide hours of enterta inment; fo r the 
rest of the world, it's a tantalizing taste of multimedia 
things to come. 

REFEREN C E 

Microsoft Bookshelf '94 
Microsoft Corporation 
2061882-8080, 8001426-9400 
$69.95 company's estimated price 
Beside his desk, Thomas J efferson kept a revolving 
bookstancl, upon which he laid hi s five most fre
quently consulted reference books. vVith Bookshelf 
'94, Nlicrosoft improves on Jefferson's concept, 
delivering an indispensable tool that contains the 
entire contents of srr.;en reference books-including 
an encyclopedia, a dictionary, a tl1esaurus, an atlas, an 
almanac, and more-all hot-linked and easily acces
sible ·wi thin applications. 

\Vhen writing a report on France, for example, 
you can highlight tl1e word Paris in your text. T hen 
you click on the Bookshelf icon-located on the far 
right of tl1e System 7 menu bar-and choose Book
shelf Contents in the pull-clown menu. On tl1e right 
side of the screen, Bookshelf displays a color map of 
France taken from tl1e atlas. T he map is augmented 
with original Bookshelf multimedia material , such as 
a flag icon tliat shows me French flag and plays an 
audio snippet of France's national antl1em when you 
click on it. On tl1e lelt side of the screen is a lengthy 
list of content culled from all of tl1e seven Bookshelf 
titles . T he list includes everything from Ernest Hem
ingway's "Paris is a moveable feast" quote (from The 
Columbia Dictionary of Quotations) to the number of 
coffeehouses found in Paris in the year 1754 (from 
The People's Chronology) . You can also sea rch each 
book separately. 

Bookshelfs multimedia content includes some 
80,000 recorded word pronunciations, as well as pho
tos, maps, animations, and a smattering of video. But 
Microsoft Bookshelf '94 is, above all, a welcome 
reminder ofwhat made CD-ROJ\11 so am·active in tl1e 
first place-namely, the ability to offer affordabl e, 
fast access to a wea ltl1 of information. 

Microsoft Cinemania '95 
Microsoft Corporation 
2061882-8080, 8001426-9400 
$59.95 company's estimated price 
vVitl1 the entire contents of Leonard Maltin's iVIovie 
and Video Guide, as well as excerpts from Roger Ebert'.1· 
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Video Companion, Pauline Kael's 5001 Nights at the 
1Wovies, and other reference works related to mmries, 
this is one-stop shopping for anyone whose eyes glaze 
over in a video store. 

For aimless, easy browsing, Cinemania uses a 
navigational tool that resembles a VCR remote con
trol. It's also fun to go directly to the Gallery section 
and wade tl1rough its rich selection ofmovie stills and 
portraits, sound-track and dialogue excerpts, and film 
clips . I particularly appreciate the search function, 
which lets you create, save, and print highly specific 
lists of films, such as all British comedies from the 
1940s and 1950s avai lable on laser disc (43) or all 
Gina Lollobrigida films with a four-star rating (zero). 

New to this edition is the Cinemania Suggests 
feature, which gives you movie recommendations 
based on your mood (anyone for a screwball come
dy?) or on chance (through tl1e spin of a roulette 
wheel). Cinemania '95 is one CD that's as entertain
ing as the subject it covers. 

SCIENCE 

A.D.A.M. The Inside Story 
A.D.A.M. Software 
4041980-0888, 8001408-2326 
$49.95 list price 
Anatomy has always struck me as dull. I suppose it 
might be helpful at cocktail parties to know that a 
patella is a knee bone and not an Italian bread, but 
otherwise, who besides a doctor would care? 

The problem, I now realize, is not with anatomy 
but with most anatomy guides-tl1ey're about as fas
cinating as a frog in formaldehyde . Happily, tl1at's 
not the case with A.D.A.M. The Inside Story, a live
ly road map of the human body. 

A.D.A.M.'s nicely designed, flexible interface 
lets you explore the architecture of the human body 
in a number ofways. You can quickly locate tl1e latis
simus dorsi muscle, for instance, by choosing it from 
a pop-up menu. You can view the full anatomy or 
specific body systems (muscles, nerves, and so on) 
from a frontal or rear view; choose tl1e sex and skin 
color of tl1e figure; and when modesty prevails, select 
the fig-leaf option. 

Best of all are the informative animations, which 
offer easy-to-understand explanations as well as some 
mischievous humor-an animation showing how 
taste buds work, for instance, climaxes wiili bird 
droppings landing on a lollipop. The disc also 
includes puzzles and a dictionary of terms. 

Leonardo The Inventor 
Future Vision Multimedia 
9141426-0400. 8001472-8777 
$49.95 list price 
Everyone knows that Leonardo da Vinci painted the 
ll1ona Lisn, but until I clicked my way tluough 
Leonardo The Inventor, I had no idea he also invent
ed the snorkel, me skin-diving suit, the he licopter, 
and the paddleboat, among other things . Ta lk about 
vour Renaissance man. 
· OK, so Leonardo didn't really invent those 
things. But he did sketch conceptual designs that 

closely foreshadowed-and often influenced-the 
inventions tliat followed . Those designs provide the 
jumping-off point for this marvelously compelling 
CD. In Leonardo The Inventor you can, for exam
ple, don a pair of 3-D glasses (included) for a well
rounded perspective on da Vinci's cannon, tank, and 
other designs; watch video clips of modern-day 
equivalents of his inventions; play a few musical 
instruments; and test your Leonardo knowledge in 
three games. There 's a 19-page biography, with 
selected tem1s hot-linked to graphics; a bibliography; 
a time line; and other features. This CD vi,ridlv 
brings its subject to life, and along with 4 Paws ;f 
Crab, it's one of the best-looking titles of tl1e year. m 

JAMES A. MARTIN, formerly editor of Macworld's Graphics 

section, writes about CD-ROM hardware and software for 

Macworld, PC World, and other publications. 

Microsoft 

Cinemania '95 

The main navigational 

buttons (left) look like a 

VCR remote control. 

The control's icons 

offer background on a 

movie; click on the 

sealed envelope, for 

instance, to find out 

what awards a film 

received . 

A.D.A.M. The Inside 

Story 
The controls (top left) 

let you reposition or 

enlarge the figure, 

change its color or sex, 

and explore it with a 

magnifying glass. 

Leonardo The 
Inventor 

Leonardo da Vinci 

sketched ideas for 

musical instruments, 

among other things. 

Here you can interac

tively explore three 

instruments and 

find out about the 

Renaissance man's bell

tower invention. 
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No matter how fast 

can't outrun a power 

New Back-UPS: reliable power for your Mac 

J usr don't have the time for power problems on leave your Mac (which is ar far grea ter risk) 
your Mac? Don'r worry. They' ll always make the vulnern ble to loss or damage. 
lime fo r )'OU. Ir's nor if a power problem will occur, 
but when. Due to household app liances, poor WHY A $119 APC UPS COSTS LESS 

THAN A $9.99 "SURGE PROTECTOR"...wiring, bad weather or even other office equip
Conrrary ro mosr people's belief, a Mac alonement, power problems arc as inevirable as dearh 

has more protecrion buil t inro ir than a low-encland rnxes. You can'r run, bur you can hide, behind 
"surge suppressor," which is usually nothing moreAPC prorecrion. 
than a well-packaged extension cord. In orher 
words, going without protection is as good as 

MORE THAN 30,000,000 PCs WILL BE HIT 

IN THE NEXT THREE MONTHS, 

under-spending on one
Source: Contingency Planning

BY POWER PROBLEMS••• of the mosr important 

Who needs power protection? If you use a 
 computer decisions 

compurer, you do. A study in a recenr PCWeek you'll make. .,. For extended 
showed thar the largest single ca use of clara loss is And since sags and brownout pr.otecdol) 
bad powe r, accounting fo r al mosr as much darn loss blackouts represent for, advanced Mac 
a all other causes combined. Every Mac plugged workstations call 
into an ourler is vulnerable. In facr, ~·ou have betrer 

more rhan 90 % oi 
about APC's Newpower problems likely 

Back-UPS Pro!odds of winning the lottery than of escaping rhc ro hi t your Mac, even 
sting of power problems. One study found a typica l qualiry, high-performance surge supprcs ors arc 
computer is hit I00 times a month, causing literally powerless to prorect your r..fac from data 
keyboard lockups, drive damage, or worse. loss. 

Simpl)' pur, if power problems are t:he leasr of Source: Bell Llboracories Jhar' why you need insrantaneous battery 
)'Our trouble , you've gar one chance to keep it rhat Pou.oer prohlrttll art tb .. !t&11lmg f JUJt of backup power from an APC Uninterruprible Powe r 


comp:'"' tl'11.J lcw, :d11lt tl:t tf'.cu {1t;1iw :: 

way. You insure your ca r and home wit:h the besr l j'flt. of pm:t' fl ' ob!tm1 11rt undm'()ltagtJ tJnd Supply ro prevent keyboard lockups, dara loss, and 


blad. o:JU, u·hicb lt4 rg.1 suppmso11 r:lmit .m• 

policy you can afford . It just doesn't make sense ro po •~trltSJ to pro ttCI ag.uns1, crashes. Wirh an APC UPS, you get six rimes the 

prorection of a high-end surge 

More than 3,000,000 satisfied customers count on APC reliability protector for lit rle more than 


rwice the price. And $119 is 
much less expensive than fo lsc 
peace of mind . 

APC UPSs carry up ro a 
$25,000 lifcrime guaran ree 
agai nst surge da mage ro your 
properly connected eq uipment, 

Modern Press Prtsidtnl S:epl1t11Hopkins .4.r Ulloph:me Sq:1:1re, ~ulr's bnt .b:own ·m~ havr Ol't'r JO Al'C units or. our Macs, .. u FBnArn 
(.tplmns, •1111otert m)' ,\fac Pcrfomm with inde{wrdc111and alurr.ative 1ork record says Trm Girriin , prit:cipiJl af Tim Cin:in BQUIP AIBNT 
" ll11ck-UJ1S ·WOam/ lhf unit wurkJ; great. stortt, Stl't..'t Mr.rem, Product J'lrtyer, cu11J1ts Di·sign, .fo1tt lr. \t'A. " Why do we protecl r R0Tp10N 

Tiu Moc /1,mdl" all buokkuping, or. APC to <up li iJ ,\toe II I ond PO e:J~T)' co111{m t1·r ir. the {im: with ar. APC? c•f&!1UI11t) 
adtr1 ir.mrat:vr tmd rstimatirrg {lmc1ions for termir.als nmmng rdl!lbly. '"11u: lm1ldini As design mns11ftar.ts it'O rkir.g un proiects 
the w ntpl1n): It rs u airical piece of my wbcri.:. we srJrltd 0 111 mas a11d c11t aud fu ll of th1011glto1111lu LJ,,ited Swte.s end Asill , 
b11iiuru. Uttf1lTl1111atd)', we art lucaud in au power problems. I Josi lots 11{ (mrcluning IOO~"o pr <hlclw1ty IS cr1t1co( to prO/t'CI 
111J1tslrnll p.irk... a ma w.zy of saying that end producr reliJted mformatw11•.. mail ll't mo11:.tgmw11. \ :e. camsot afford lost files 
om powet f' 11e111a1ts " grcm de:zl. After frve iuvestecl 111 APC. 1 chose Al'C btci11oc they due. ttJ power 011tag1.·s bceause oi the 
)'t'.1rs o/ rdu1blc perfor11111tict from my Bnrk· offer 1hr. most rti lfoblt product. I l11111e11'1 complcxll)' of 111m1y of the drstg11 (JTograms 
UJ 1S, pou,or r wobl1•ms drc! IU) loflger my been provc11 :vrottg yt t. Problems c r:ti1111ed we m::magc. l.osl pwjccts due lO 
cm:ccm . I c,w foc us my t'r.ttg)' 0 11 my in the lmildiug. lml 1lie"; wut 11 longt'r J 1m protr!c1cd files is simply 1rrespu11Sildc. 
fou iness ins1L·11d.'" problem fo r us... With APC irs pJaa, pumer problems are 11 01 

1111tn a ,1 issue, we are pmtea cd." 

and can suir any 

applicarion, from 
servers and PCs, 
ro fox and 
sa tcllirc systems. 

http:mns11ftar.ts


your Mac is, it 
problem 
starting at $119 

PROTECT YOURSELF OR KICK 

YOURSELF ••• 

It's been sa id chat there are cwo types of 


compurer users: chose who have lost data, 


and those who arc about to. Prevent the 


single largest cause of computer problems 


and join a fasr-growing third cacegory: those 


who protect their PCs wich rhe mosr reliable 


prorcccion they can buy·: APC UPSs. So ask 


for APC at your favorite reseller. At just 


$119, an APC UPS is serious prorec rion no 


Mac user should be without. 


MacWEEK "Ultimately, it's more 1 

questio11 of when - a11d not 

if - you sho11/d b11y 11 VI'S ... 


VI'S power protection has ne1Jer bee11 clieaper or 
more convc11ic11t " 

"* * * *...should be standard on e11ery 
desktop ... effective, affordable, designed to 
Inst .. . " --/'C'Co111/111ti11g 

Back-UPS FEATUaEs 
~	 Unmatched surge/lightbing protection 


for mai<lmum bard\vare.safety 


~ 	10 minute runtime wlrl\'. specified 
applications. Por'longec mncimes choose 
nexr largest unit. 

' , 
Model Application Susg. List 
200 Desktop systems· $119 
280 Desktop systems $139 
400 Multi Media SL99 
450 Quadra ~ · · $254 
600 P,<)'we~Macs,., :, ~ $3591900 Longer nmlime. · S529 


applications_~<'" · 

1250 Mµltiple systems S689 


-~ 

APC produc ts have won 
more awards for ® 
rell:ablllty chan all other 
UPS vendors combined 

VisitAPC's 
NEW 
PowerPage· on AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 
the Internet 

www.apcc.com Call 800-800-4APC 
Dep1. D7 

13 2 F:i irgrounds Rd. \VJ. Kingsrnn, RI 01893 Tcb (·10 I )7R9-57JS Fox: 140 1 )78 9-37 10 o mpusl·rvc: GO Al'CSU PPORT lnrcrnct: :'lpctcch@:l {'lcc.com 

Circle 72 on reader service card 

http:www.apcc.com


• 
EDITED BY CATHY ABES 

TH E LATEST IN D ES IGN , PUBLISH I NG , AND PREPRESS 

QuarkX:Press 4.0 Emphasizes Worl{groups, Bool{s 

I T 'S BEEN A FAJRLY QU IET COUPLE O F 

yea rs since the las t maj or updates of 
th e two leading page- layout programs, 
Q uarlv"X.Press and Adobe PageM aker, 
were released. But expect the quiet to be 
replaced by a renewed fe rvor, with new 
releases ofbotb programs expected befo re 
the end of the year. 

Tn the next ve rsion of Q uark.XPress, 
due sometime late thi s year, Quark 
(3 03/894-3 435) will add severa l feamres 
that let th e color-oriented pa ge- layout 
program hand le catalogs, books, and 
othe r documents that previous versions 
ignored o r required third-party add-ons 
to manage. Although the prod uct is sti ll in 
development and the company didn't plan 
on revealing dcrni ls so ear ly, Q uark's 
fo under and chief technologist, T im G ill , 
announced some of version 4.0's new fea
tures at the QuarkX Press Confe rence in 
Sa n F rancisco in mid-April. (So fa r, 
Adobe Systems is keepi ng mum about the 
next version of PageMaker.) 

T he most signi fica nt addi tions for 
prod ucers of long docum ents are index
ing, table-of-contents generat ion, and 
mu lti document production. Competito r all owable tab stops. QuarkX Press 4.0 will ing replaceable spell ing and hyphenation 
PagcMaker has offered such fcanires fo r support un limited tabs, compared with d ictionari es. (In d1e current version, you 
seve ral }'ea rs, although Adobe (a nd its \•e rsion 3.3's ljmit of 20. must use QuarkXPress's buil t- in d ictio
predecessor, Ald us) has nm signi fiL<mdy Q uarkXPress 4.0 will have character naries, develop custom exception dictio
updated them in some t ime. Instead, based style sheets, so you can apply a set naries, or re ly on thi rd-party add-ons.) 
PagcMaker's developers h:we ai med at of attributes to selecti ons of text, not just G ill sa id Quarlv"X.Press 4.0 will have a 
matching Q uarL'{Press's color and design to entire parngraphs. T hi s feature, pio radi call )' redesigned interface, although 
strengths. ow Q uark is rctlirni ng the neered by Frame Techn ology's Frame he assured users that they would not have 
compliment by targetin g PageMaker's Maker, has been freq uently req uested by to relearn the way they work. And fo r the 
long-docum ent features. T hese improve Qua rkXPress customers. first t ime, Q uar lv"X.Press will be able to 

ments could also be significn nt fo r \ Vin An other set of enhancements focuses save fil es in the previous ve rsion's fo rmat, 
dows Q uarLXPress users, incc long-doc o n workgroup usage, something Quark although 4.0-specifi c fea tures won't be 
ume nt publ ishing is a common acti vity has been pushing \\~ th its Quark Publish reta ined. T here wi ll also be strong inte
among PC use rs, one su pported by all ing System, a set of publishing-manage grati on with Quark's fo rthcoming image 
mainstrea m PC publishing programs bu t ment tools used by several major maga editor, Quarlv'<:Posure (see Graphics news, 
Q uarkXPress. zines and newspapers. \ Vhile G ill wou ld May 1995)-incl uding the abi lity to im

Another change that should appea l to not go in to derai l on the workgroup fea port and color-separate XPosure fi les. 
husiness, cata log, and brochu re designers tu res planned fo r QuarkXPress 4.0, he did -GALEN G RUMAN WITH JAME S A . MARTIN , 

al ike is an increase in the number of announce severa l related feam res, includ- STE VE ROTH , AN D JE FF SENNA 
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Drum Scans for Less 

M OST DRUM SCANJ\.'ERS COST FROM 

$30,000 to more than $3 5 ,000, 
placing them out of reach for most in
house graphics departments and small 
businesses. Meanwhile, high-resolution 
flatbed scanners typically cost $4000 or 

negatives and reflective artwork up to 8.5 
by 11.5 inches, at speeds up to I 200 rpm. 
It can perform batch-scanning through a 
dedicated Adobe Photoshop plug-in (the 
scanner ships with another Photoshop 
plug-in that handles routine scanning 

jobs). The drum is not remov
able, though. 

The new versions ofScan
View's scanning software are 
avai lable for both Power Macs 
and 680XO systems. Color
Qua rtet RGB 3.2 ($1100) 
and CMYK 3.2 (Sl 650) let 
you automatically apply pre
vious scan settings to new scan 
jobs, ~i nd both packages add 
support for SVi'OP, Euro
sca le, and TOYO color-sepa
ration tables. 

The i\lirror 054000 
Drum Scanner, which is made 
by the German firm Opto
Tech, captures 36-bit color 
images at up to 4000 dpi, with 
a dynamic range of 4. Accord

Drum scanners like the ScanMate 3000 and the Mirror 054000 ing to Mirror, the three-pass 
(above), each selling for about $20,000, may convince many pub- DS4000 scans negatives and 
lishers to bring high-resolution scanning in house. 

less but don't offer the high-resolution 
sairu1ing quality many publishers require. 
With these considerations in mind, Sain
View A/S (415/3 78-6360) and Mirror 
Technologies (6121830- 1549) are hoping 
their new photomultiplier-tube-based 
drum sca nners, each priced just under 
$20,000, will fill the void. 

According co Scan View and 1'.1irror, 
their new drum sca1mers will reduce ser
vice bureau costs for anyone with medium 
to heavy scanning needs and will signifi
cantly reduce turnaround time, while still 
delivering high-qua li ty images. If you 
send out 275 to 300 images a year to a ser
vice bureau for high-resolution sca1ming, 
for instance, you're already spending at 
least S20,000, as most bun:aus charge:: $75 
per scan (without a proof). '¥hat's more, 
a service bureau typically delivers the scan 
in 48 hours; a rush job is double the cost. 
(If you bring drum scanning in house, 
however, you'll need to add supplemen
tal materia ls and labor costs to the drum 
scmrner's $20,000 price tag.) 

The ScanM.ate 3000 ($19,995), avail
able now, is a single-pass drum scanne r 
that captures 36-bit color images at up to 

3000 clpi. However, li ke Mirror's DS4000 
Drum Scanner ($19,900), the ScanMate 
3000 automatica ll y downsamples t110se 
images to 24-bit color. The scanner has a 
dynamic range of 3.6 and can digitize 

reflective artwork up to 8.5 by 
l l . 7 inches at speeds up to 

1200 rpm and has a removable drum (a 
second drum is $1699) . . Mirror plans to 
add batch-scanning capability later this 
year.- JAMES A. MARTIN 

Digital Pens 
with Ink 

N OW YO CA.'J SKETCH 0 . PAPER 

placed over a digitizer while simul 
taneously capturing you r illustrations 
eleco-onically-with one ofWacom's two 
new inking pens (360/750-8882). The 
Widebocly UltraPen with Ink (UP-401) 
uses a ballpoint-pen caro-idge and comes 
witl1 three ink cartridges-red, blue, and 
black. Also included are two nylon tips, 
which you can use instead of a cartridge 
for strictly digital drawing. Like tlie orig-

IN BRIEF 


0 Automating 3-D Effects 
Besides native-Power Mac support, 
a wire-frame mode for faster 
screen redraw, and support for 
Illustrator 5, AddDepth 2.0 from 
Ray Dream (415/960-0768; price 
reduced to $99; upgrade $39 
through August) will include the 
AddDepth Wizard, an interactive 
tutorial that either guides users 
through the design process or lets 
them choose from over a hundred 
3-D graphics templates included 
with the program. Due in June, 
AddDepth 2.0 will ship on CD 
ROM along with 30 display type
faces and 300 clip-art objects. 

• Tint, Trap, Strip, and 
Separate CoddBarrett Associ
ates (4011247-2171) has released 
a version of its TintPrep System 
that runs on a NuBus Mac 
equipped with an Orange Micro PC 
card ($6995 With the OrangePC 
290 NuBus card; $2995 for the 
proofing software only) . The new 
version ados color and traps, strips 
up pages, and generates PostScript 
separations. It handles spot and 
process colors and continuous-tone 
images, and it provides trapping 
controls by object and color with 
on-screen proofing of traps. You 
can import Photoshop files into 
TintPrep as four-color TIFF or EPS 
files, and you can export files col
ored and trapped in TintPrep in 
DCS format to QuarkXPress. 

• xRes Gets Aggressive 
Fauve Software (415/543-7178), 
maker of the image editor that 
debuted at Macworld Expo last 
January, is making a strong bid to 
lure users of its competitors, Adobe 
Photoshop, HSC's Live Picture, and 
Fractal Design Painter. Through 
August, registered users of these 
programs can purchase the $799 
xRes 1.1.1 for $199. 

inal (and thinner) UltraPen, tl1e vVide
body offers 256 pressure levels and a pro
grammable side switch. 

The \Videbocly U ltraPen with 
SmoothStroke (UP-42 1) has the sa me 
features as the UP-40 l but adds a flexible 
pen tip that feels more like a felt tip. Both 
cordless pens work without batteri es and 
are available now for $125.-C.A. 
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U.S. Attendees: Badges will be mailed on or 
about July 24. Be sure to check box indicating 
where badge should be sent. 

International Attendees: International Badges 
(including Canadian) will be held for pick-up at 
the Internationa l Pre-registration counter at 
Bayside Expo Center. Badge pick-up hours are: 
August 7, 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.; August 8-10, 
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m .; August 11, 9:00 a.m. 
4:00 p.m . For Federal Express service, check the 
appropriate box on the pre-registration form and 
add $45 to your pre-registration fee. Fill in your 
exact street address (no P.O. boxes) and include 
your telephone number and country code. We will 
Federal Express your badge directly to you. 

Hotel 

57 Park Plaza 
200 Stuart St. , Boston, MA 02116 

Single/Double 

$120/130 617-482-1800 

Back Bay Hilton 
40 Dalto n St., Boston, MA 02115 

$155/175 617-236-1100 

Boston Marriott Copley 
110 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02116 

$179/179 617 -236-5800 

Boston Marriott Long Wharf 
296 Sta te St., Boston, MA 02109 

$239/259 617-227-0800 

Boston Park Plaza 
64 Arli ngton St., Boston , MA 02116 

$138/159 617-426-2000 

Colonnade Hotel 
120 Hunti ng ton Ave., Boston , MA 02116 

$180/200 617-424-7000 

Copley Plaza 
138 St. James Ave., Boston, MA 02116 

$188/ 208 617-267 -5300 

Four Seasons Hotel 
200 Boylston St., Boston, MA 02116 

$266/290 617 -338-4400 

Guest Quarters Hotel 
400 Soldiers Field Roa d, Boston, MA 02134 

$163/173 617-783-0090 

Harborside Hyatt 
101 Harborsi de Drive, Boston , MA 02128 

$175/195 617-568-1234 

Hilton at Dedham Place 
95 Dedham Place, Dedha m, MA 02026 

$135/135 617-329-7900 

Holiday Inn Government Center 
5 Blossom St., Bosto n, MA 02114 

$153/169 617-7427630 

Hyatt Regency Cambridge 
575 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, MA 02139 

$165/ 185 617-492-1234 

Le Meridfen Hotel 
250 Fran klin St., Boston , MA 02110 

$215/ 215 617-451-1900 

Lenox Hotel 
710 Boylston St., Boston, MA 02116 

$150/170 617-536-5300 

Logan Airport Hilton $140/160 
Logan Internationa l Airport, E. Boston, MA 02128 

617-569-9300 

Omnf Parker House $150/170 
60 School St., Boston, MA02108 

617-227-8600 

Ritz-Carlton Hotel 
15 Arli ngton St., Boston, MA 02117 

$225/250 617-536-5700 

Royal Sonesta 
5 Ca mbridge Parkway, Cam bri dge, MA 02142 

$150/150 617-491-3600 

Sheraton Boston Hotel &Towers 
39 Dalton St., Boston, MA 02199 

$160/175 617-236-2000 

Sheraton Tara Braintree 
37 Forbes Road, Brai ntree, MA 021 84 

$125/125 617-848-0600 

Swissotel 
One Ave. de Lafayette, Boston, MA 02111 

$165/175 617-451-2600 

Tremont House 
275 Tremont St .. Boston, MA 02116 

$119/129 617-426-1400 

Westin Copley 
10 Huntington Ave., Boston , MA 02116 

$189/ 209 617-262-9600 



--
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GRAPHICS 

GRAPHICS 

by Cathy Abes 
Artist: Gary F . Clark is an artist who 
works in both trad itional and digital 
media; a professor of art at Bloomsburg 
University ofPennsylvania, he also teach
es both. His digital work has appeared in 
such publications as Computer Anist, PC 
Today, and AV Video. 
How It Was Done: Clark used KPT 
Bryce, HSC Software's landscape-gener
ating program, to create the central ele
ment of this fine-art piece, titled Form, 
Falls, Function. He began by opening a 
new Bryce file and setting the view to 
Top, tl1en clicking on the Terrain Object 
icon to create a wire-frame grid of moun
tainous terrain. 

After blending together two gray
scale PICT images, he merged them with 
the wire frame to further define the ter
rain. ext, in the Terrain Editor he 
boosted the landscape's resolution and 
added fractal noise. 

In the Edit Palette, C lark enlarged 
the terrain's height, width, and depth and 
moved the point of view nearer ground 
level and closer to the mountai ns. Next 
he applied a texture to the landscape. 

He created the sl'Y in the Sky & Fog 
Palette, then rendered the scene, saving 
it first as a Bryce Scene and men as a 
PICT file for importing into Photoshop. 
Dissatisfied with the original sky, he gen
erated a new one in a separate PICT fil e. 

After importing both PICT files into 
Photoshop, C lark removed the o rigi nal 
sky and pasted in the new one.To inten
sify the reds and oranges, he used Color 
Balance and Brightness/Contrast. 

Bringing the landscape into Painter, 
he painted in the waterfall with the chalk, 
airbrush, liquid, and pencil variants, men 
added some finishing derails with KPT 
Convolver. . 

Clark scanned the camera and tripod 
and applied Painter's water variants set to 
Just Add Water. In Photoshop he 
dropped out the midtones and pasted the 
image into the landscape in Lum inosity 
mode for a transparent effect. The lens
es were spherized with KPT's Lens 
Bright filter. m 
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0 Clark merged two 

gray-scale Pl CT images' 1~1 · 1 ~ from the KPT Bryce 

CD-ROM with the orig
1 inal wire frame to mod· j;J·-llli"l1111lfl1111•"-- .. · . 1'~lili'"'1111N r~~~ ify its height information 

'2) ·'/ 
(the darkest areas are 

mapped to the lowes t 

points, and the lightest 

areasare mapped to the 

highest points). Using 

Blend mode, he com 

bined the two maps to 

create the third. 

E) In the Terrain Edi

tor dialog box, Clark set 

the landscape to the 

highest possible resolu

tion , which bumped up 

the rendering time con· 

siderably but also pro· 

vided a high degree of 

detail. He then applied 	 €) The terrain in wire

the Fractalize command 	 frame mode after Clark 
to make the terrain 	 en larged the terrain's 
bumpier. 	 height, width, and 

dep th using the Resize 

Controls (Edi t Palette) 

and used the Camera 

Con trols to position the 

view nearer to ground 

level and closer to the 

mountains. 

THE TOOLS 

Hardware: Mac Quadra 950 with 24MB of RAM and a 400MB Internal hard drive; 


FWB Hammer 1 GB external hard drive; RasterOps 24XL TV 24-bit-color video-capture 


card; Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display; MOS 44MB SyQuest removable-cartridge drive; 


Umax UC1200SE color scanner with transparency adapter. 


Software: KPT Bryce 1.0; Fractal Design Painter 3.0; Adobe Photoshop 2.5; 


KPT Convolver 1.0. 




G) After selecting the 

waterfall and feathering 

it. Clark applied the KPT 

Convolver plug-in filter, 

using it in Tweak mode 

to sharpen the waterfall , 

and added a 3-D ef-fecl 

by increasing the Relief 

Amount. 

0 In the Materials 

Editor, he selected Sun7 

(one of the procedural 

tex tures included with 

Bryce), changed its Dif

fuse and Specular colors 

to a dark red and an 

orange, and applied it to 

the landscape. 

0 Clark moved the 

Light Source Sphere so 

the light would sh ine 

from above and clicked 

on the sun icon (for day

light). He deepened the 

shadows by dragging 

inside the shadow icon. 

0 The new sky Clark 

generated in Bryce fo r 

compositing with the 

landscape. Afte r ma

nipulating ail the con

trols-fog, haze, clouds, 

shadows, amplitude, 

frequency, sun, and am

bient light-he saved 

the resul t as a PICT 

fi le he cou ld open in 

Photoshop. 

f) In Painter. Clark 

used chalk varia nts set 

to Artist's Pastel Chalk 

to paint in the waterfall 

(top). Then he used the 

airbrush set to the Fat 

Stroke variant at 60 per

cent opaci ty to give the 

water a mistlike quality. 

Using a small brush se t 

to liquid va ri ants with 

Coarse Smeary Bristl es, 

he painted the res t of 

the waterfall, adding 

tiny water droplets with 

the pencil variants set to 

Single Pixel Scribbler. 
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Tired of space 

limitations? Lost data? 

Expensive cartridges? 

The old storage tech

nology is just that. Old. 


Get wired! \Mth 

the Fujitsu DynaMO'" 

optical drive, the new 


standard 
L?wMQ230 inhigh

capacity 
data storage, you can 
reliably store and trans- • 
port all kinds of large 
files. Even the most 
demanding graphics 
and multimedia applications. 

DynaMO's industry-standard, 
3.5" 230MB cartridges 
provide greater 
storage capacity 
for about 174: per 
megabyte. So you 

D YNAMO Sl'EC IFICAT IO:-JS 

C \ PACFIY 128-230MB 
D ATA T!U\NSFER RATE 2'.l MB/SEC . 
A VERAGE S EEK TIM E 30 MS 

can save larger files while you save 
money. 

DynaMO also protects your 
data better. Since it uses 

magneto-optical media, 
DynaMO is immune 
to the problems that 

plague removable 
magnetic media. It's 

simply the most stable medium you 
can buy for transpo1ting files or 

warranty from Fujitsu, 
the world's second 
largest computer 
company. 

And no matter 
what your application, 
from color separa
tions to multimedia 
to backing up, 
DynaMO is faster 
than ever before. 
Up to 60% faster 
in the Mac version 
equipped with 
Turbo MO software. 

No wonder 
DynaMO outsells all other optical 
drives. Highest performance, lowest 
cost, unmatched reliability. Get 
DynaMO and you've got it wired. 

1-800-898-1302 

cO 
FUJITSU 


ROTATIONAL SPEED 3 ,600 RPM storing them. 
COMPUTERS, COMMUNICATIONS,

DISK WARRANTY LirETIME That's why DynaMO disks MICROELECTRONICSW EIG HT 2 LllS. 
;('_. come with an exclusive lifetime 

0 1994 Fu_iilsu. 1~ 1 righL• rcS<! ~-cd. All hrJ nd uamcs and produ:l 1w11cs arc tradcm.11!:.. of their re'pccli1·c holdc1'. 

Circle202 on reader service card 
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EDITED BY CAMERON CROTTY 

THE LATEST TOOLS FOR BUSINESS COMPUTING 

Apple's New Busil1ess Model 
A FTER YEARS OF FRUITLESS HAMA1ER

ing at the wa lls of business, Apple 
announced on Apri l 5 that it was reorga
nizing-returning to its roots in graph
ics, publishing, multimedia, and the 
SOHO and consumer markets. The 
shake-up has raised questions about 
which way the winds are blowing for 
the Macintosh in the corporate or enter
prise market. 

At first blush, the signs aren't good: 
the largely ineffective but high -profile 
Apple Business Systems division is gone, 
replaced by a division within a division
a marketing arm stripped of its hardware
and software-development resources. But 
Apple is simply changi ng tactics. The 
shift is l'\l'Ofold: internally, Apple has cre
ated :rn organization that has the po
tential to make more-efficient use of 
resources; externa ll y, the company is 
looking tO work more closely with strate
gic allies, particularly companies that 
ca n help Apple patch its tattered enter
prise reputation. 

A New Look ••• Really a way that wasn't possible before. "Hav than those in previous business-oriented 
Jn the new structure, Don Strickland in g products that work in an enterprise divisions at Apple have shown, but at least 
(previously in charge of App le's OS market is necessa ry for [Apple's] overall they'll have fewer distractions. 
licensi ng efforts) will be vice president of success, but it's not necessa ry to have a 
the Business and Government Markets specific R&D clh•ision aimed at that," Help from Their Friends 
group within the l:irger \Vorldwide Mar Hartsook s:iys. He contends that the Strickland says that Apple-long known 
keting and Customer Solutions division groups in the ·worldwide Marketing divi for keeping outsiders at arm's length-is 
headed by Dan Eilers, senior vice presi sion can concentrate on researching and n ow "planning tO partner with ISVs, 
dent. Strickland says his group's charter is selling solution rnther than on develop VARs, and Sis to bring better-integrated 
to "d1ive product and marketing plans to ing hardware and software. In turn, the solutions to customers." vVhi le the derails 
increase Apple's share in the in formation products that come out of R&D should remain vague, some key industry players 
systems and government market, the pub be less specia lized, and they wi ll have a confirm that Apple seems serious. Bob 
lishing and media market, the technical better chance of integrating smoothly King is Macintosh product manager at 
and scientific market, and the rnobile with each other. Attachmate, a leading vendor of host
computing market." T his type of organization, with dis connectivity software that gives users 

So for, some in the industry are opti tinct marketing and engineerin g depart access to large corporate databases resid
mistic about the company's new tack. ments, is closer to a standard business ing on VAXs, AS/400s, and the like. 
According to Pieter Hartsook, editor of model than App le has been before. The According to King, working strategically 
the Hartsook Letter, App le's latest incarna marketers under Strickland may not show with Apple was "impossible" in previous 
tion leverages the company's resources in any more savvy about the enterprise arena years because the support strucn1re didn't 
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exist. But King says that based on recent 
conversations "at th e highest levels,'' 
Ap ple is recogni zing the importance of 
partners that are strong in the enterprise 
market. "They're saying, 'Let's find 
someone who's good at this and partner 
with them.'" 

Brinton Baker, sen ior director of 
marketi ng for Oracle's Desktop Product 
Division, agrees with King's assessment, 
saying, "Apple is now rea lly will ing to 
wo rk with third parties ." W hen asked 
about specific ways that Apple and Ora
cle might work together, Baker pointed to 
Apple's success in selling Performas with 
software bundles to the consumer market, 
and hinted that a similar approach might 
work at the enterprise level. 

Try a Little Tenderness 
But what about those who buy the sys 
tems-the front-Line folks grinding away 
in the IS t renches? Strickland admits, 
"\ Ve need to do a better job understand
ing and addressing the needs of the CIO, 
and more generally of the information
management organizati ons. We will be 
expanding current initiatives such as the 
Apple Corporate Alliance, customer sum
mits, and our ongoing relationship with 
the MacIS organ ization. " 

MacIS (Managing Apple Computers 
in Information Systems) is an association 
for organizations that have 100 or more 
Apple computers, and is considered a 
lead ing li ght in the enterprise market. 
Wi llfa m Monteith , executive director of 

MacIS, confirms that Apple has signifi 
cantly increased support for hi s group 
over tbe past year, and h e expects good 
thin gs from the reorganization. "Apple 
has said that they're going to support us 
and let us be thei r arm to the enterprise," 
says Monteith. 

D espite these positive signs, some feel 
that Apple executives ar e merely paying 
lip service to the enter pri se market . 
"Strategic retreats are always hidden by 
delaying actions," says Peter Kastner, an 
analyst for the Aberdeen Group, tbe orga
nization that produced a white paper fo r 
VITAL, Appl e and D EC's all-but
defunct enterprisewide information sys
tems architecture. According to Kasmer, 
"Apple has lost the battle for tl1e enter
prise desktop." 

Eve n some key Apple employees 
agree wim mis sentimen t. One syst em 
software product manage r r ecently ad
mitted that the .Macin tosh probably won't 
displace W indows as the business stan
da rd in the U nited States. T h is may 
sound akin to confirming tl1at the sun 
will come up in the morning, but it 's 
in sharp contrast to Apple's heretofore 
stubborn insistence that every middle 
manager in America would eventually be 
reading "Welcome to Macintosh" over 
morning coffee. 

Sour notes aside, Apple is swinging 
away at a market tl1at has eluded it fo r 
years. ~Thether or not the company has 
fi gured out how to connect wi th tlrntmar
ket remains to be seen.-c.c. 

ClarisWorks 4.0 Streamlines Tasks 

I N A LAND OF BLOATED PRODUCTIV1TY 

suites, C laris (408/727-8227) wan ts 
Cla ris~Torks 4.0 to be more like Muham
mad Ali: fl oat like a butterfly, 

and set up a home-finance spreadsheet. 
T he word processing module now 

supports multipl e headers and footers and 
has me abili ty to divide docu

sti ng li ke a bee . Toward that ments into sections. Express
end, the latest version of the Sryles can be applied to out
in tegra ted softwa re package lines, tables, and graphics as 
featu res tools for oft-repeated we ll as to word processed text. 
tasks and offers tweaks to the Inveterate organizers will ap
most heavily used word pro preciate the fac t mat outlining 
cessing and database modules. is now treated as a sryle, so you 
C laris worked to ensure that can drop an outlin e anywhere 
new fea tures did n't carry pro in a document-even right in 
gram size or speed penalties. the middle of a paragraph. 

ReadyArt L ibrari es, new Claris has add ed va lue 
to version 4.0, store frequent lists to the database modul e so 
ly used text and gra phics; users can crea te fie lds with 
users can drag and drop d ips predefined choices; tl1 ere are 
to and fro m documen ts. To also new fi eld rypes to take 
furt her ease cumbe rso me adva ntage of thi s, including 
tasks, ClarisWorks 4.0 comes rad io buttons, check boxes, 
wim three new Assista nts and pop-up menus. Users can 
that help use rs create mai l now save database sea rches 
ing labels, print ce rti fica tes, and so rts as custom reports, 

IN BRIEF 

• OpenMind Open to Web 
Version 2.0 of OpenMind, Attach 
mate 's (206/ 644-4010) client
server groupware package, con
nects its users to the Internet. 
Within OpenMind's architecture, 
clients can browse the Web, down
load software with FTP, and partic
ipate in Usenet newsgroups. Open
Mind now also supports HTML 
documents with hyperlinks to other 
sections of the OpenMind data
base. OpenMind clients now retail 
for $195 each, 

• Client-Server Jam 
JYACC (212/267 -7722) has 
brought its cross-platform, client
server application-development 
tools to ,the Macintosh with JYACC 
Application Manager (JAM). JAM 
C$2000) supports DRDA and 
ODBC; drivers fo r·Oracle, Sybase, 
and lnformix are currently available 
'(with others to follow) . 

• N~w's Quick PIM Revl
siQn · Hard on the hee.ls of its 
long-awaited 3.0 r.elease o·f Now 
Contact" .and Now Up-t'Q-Date, 
Now ,Software (503/27.4-2800) has 
released. version 3 .. 5 o'f the t ag
t eam P.IM comoo ($149.). Topping 

-the . list of improvements is the 
QuickPad, with which users can 
quickly create Up-to-Date notes 
and to-dos from any application. 
Now has also added a free- form 
comments field to Contact rec
ords, enhanced drag--and-drop 
support ·in Contact, and increased 
data compatibility with the Win
dows versions. 

Cl ArcView 2.1 LQcated 
on Power Mac ESRI (909/793
2853) has announced that it will be 
bringing its popular desktop Geo
gfaphic Information Services soft
ware to both the 680XO and Power 
Macintoshes. ArcView helps users 
display, query, and analyze geo
graphically based data, and version 
2.1 includes Avenue, an object-ori
ented scripting language, ArcView 
for the Macintosh is expected to 
ship in July for $995. 

and there is an automatic, spreadsheet
li ke list view so that users can easiJy see 
and edit severa l records at once. 

C laris\ Vorks 4.0 is available now, for 
a compan y-estimated price of $129.-c.c. 
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M acworld is the direct route to knowing 

your M ac. You'll never be lost. You 'll never 

have to ask directions. And you'll never 

need to get a second opinion. Because 

• Macworld gives you the 

th 
• information you need (and more 

of it than the other publications) to make 

intelligent decisions and 

stay informed. And with 

Star Ratings, Editors' 

Choice and Macworld 

Online, you'll always know 

the best way to go. So take the 

only road that leads to greatness. 

Macworld. It's all you need to know. 



In school, you and your friends 

talked about the ideal man. 

Tall, muscular. And if he could 

fly, so much the better. So when 

you put together the reunion invitation on your computer, you know just the picture to use. 

After all, 

you want the colors to be perfect. And you don't want 

to lose the lovely details. Exactly why you use it to scan 

in the photos for sell sheets at your real estate office. 

Maybe you're not a superhero. But with such great-

looking sales tools, you can sure move houses. 

AGFA + 
The complete picture~' Circle 158 on reader service card 



BY JIM HEID 

Dealing with DOS Disks 

IF YOUR MAC WAS Bt.:IL T AFTER AUGUST 

1989, it doesn't have a floppy drive, it has 
a SuperDrive. This term, straight from 
Apple's hardworking, intercapita lizi ng 
NounFactory, refers to a floppy drive that 
reads not on ly standard 3.5-inch Mac 
disks, but also floppies initialized in a vari
ety of other operating system formats
including the DOS format used in the 
\Nindows world. 

In th is day of SoftWindows and 
DOS/Windows coprocessor bom·ds, we 
tend to take for granted the ability to read 
and write DOS disks. But initially, the 
on ly way you could access DOS disks with 
a SuperDrive was with the unruly Apple 
Fi le Exchange utility-you couldn't actu
ally access them in the Macintosh Finder. 
Soon, however, Dayna Communications 
shipped DOS Mounter P lus (now $95 
from Software Architects, 206/487-0122), 
and Insignia Solutions developed Ac
cessPC ($129, 415/335-7100), two utilities 
chat let DOS disks appear on the Mac's 
desktop. Apple then showed the sincerest 
form of flattery by developing its PC 
Exchange utility, included with System 7.5. 

These utilities make working with 
DOS disks almost as easy as working with 
Mac disks . Better sti ll in this era of huge 
files, these utilities' talents extend beyond 
fl oppy disks to encompass high-capacity 
removable-media devices. T his month, I 
examine the issues and hass les behind 
accessing DOS media on the Mac. For 
details on other ways to move files 
between platforms, sc~ Cary Lu's Power
Book Notes column in this issue. 

Floppy Follies 
When you insert a floppy on a ,\foe run
ning AccessPC, DOS Mounter Plus, or 
PC Exchange, the floppy appears in the 
Finder as if it were a Mac disk. Files 
appear with icons (albeit generic ones), 
and subdirectories-the DOS equiva lent 
of the Mac's folders-appear as folders. 
You can drag files and folders to and from 
the disk and also access the disk within a 
program's Open and Save dialog boxes . 

To actua lly open the files on a DOS 
disk-or to save i'v1ac files so a DOS 
machine can read them-you might need 
to run the file-translation gantlet. .Most 
leading Macintosh programs have \Nin
dows equivalents that use identical docu
ment formats. For example, Microsoft 
Word and Excel for the Mac can swap 
documents with their \Vindows counter
parts, as can vVordPerfect, ClarisWorks, 
FileNlaker Pro, Adobe Photoshop, and 
PageMaker. 

This issue 's PowerBook Notes describes 
some of the naming annoyances you'll 

have to contend with when moving Mac 
files to DOS disks, where file names are 
limited to eight characters plus a thrcc
character extension (for example, BUD
GETS I.DOC). A related wrinkle con
cerns associating a DOS file with a 
particular i\ifac program so you can open 
the fil e by simply double-clicking on its 
icon, instead of havi ng to launch an 
appropriate program and use its Open 
command. 

In the DOS/\Nindows world, a file's 
three-clrnracter extension allows Win
dows to open the right program when you 

double-click on the file. In the i\llacin

utilities let you tweak their 
extension m~ps to reflect the 
programs you use. This is 
handy if, for instance, you 
want tl1c Finder to stare 
'WordPerfect instead of 
\ i\Tord when you double-click 
on a file th;t ends in DOC. 
AccessPC comes configured 
witl1 extension maps for 
numerous popular programs. 

Format Foibles 
Extension mapping is helpful, but it 
doesn't address the file-swapper's worst
case scenario: havi ng a DOS document 
whose format can't be read directly by any 
program on your Mac. To help you leap 
this hurdle, there are file-translation util
ities such as the lVlacLinkPlus series from 
Data Viz (203/268-0030). 

The smoothest road to file tra nsfers 
involves combining MacLinkPlus/Easy 
Open Translators ($109), a library of filc 
trnnslation modules, with .Macintosh Easy 
continues 
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Open (MEO), an Apple extension that's 
included with System 7.5 . . MEO enables 
the Mac OS to ferret out a program that 
can read a file you're trying to open. 
When you double-click on a document 
created in an application you don't have, 
MEO displays a list of programs it thinks 
can open the file. MacLink.Plus/Easy 
Open Translators plugs into MEO, so 
when you double-click on a foreign file, 
MEO works together with the transla
tors to convert the file into a format that 
can be opened by a program you have. 

insignia 's AccessPC utility includes 
Macintosh Easy Open as well as a version 
of Mastersoft's Vlord for Word trans
lators, which can convert between all 
popular DOS/Windows and Macintosh 
word processors. (\Vorel for Word pro
vides the largest selection of word pro
cessor translators, but no translators for 
other types of files.) 

Most file-translation packages con
centrate on text-oriented files: word pro
cessor, clarabase, and spreadsheet docu
ments. If you need to move graphics 
between programs, it's hard to beat 
DeBabelizer ($399) and DeBabelizer Lite 
($ 129) from Equilibrium Technologies 
(415/332-4343). Both translate all major 
graphics file formats and even perform 
complex color-palette manipulation to 
accommodate differences in the Mac and 
DOS/Windows graphics architecnires. 

More Media 
Everything I've discussed so far also 
ap plies to high-capacity media such as 
Bernoulli and SyQuest cartridges, mag
neto-optical drives, and to some extent 
even CD-ROMs. PC Exchange, Access
PC, and DOS Mounter Plus all mount 
DOS-format cartridges. 

To mount DOS cartridges with PC 
Exchange, you need version 2.0.2 or later. 
(Version 2.0.3 is the latest at this writ-

Opening D.OS and Windows Files on a Mac 
The Mac version of a DOS or Wlndol)IS applicatlon can usually convert the application's DOS flies 
automatically or open them without conversion. With no Mac version, you may need to Install a 
translator from DataVlz or another vendor, map the DOS file's extension to a Mac file type with PC 
Exchange or another utility. and configure Macintosh Easy Open to use the correct application. 

Can Mac application Yes Must DOS file open 

open DOS file directly? 
 when double-clicked? 


No No 

Install converter for Open file from 
Macintosh Easy Open. Inside Mac application . 

To open flies created by DOS apps with no Mac version (examples): 

YH Use PC Exchange or 
equivalent to map DOS 
file extension to Mac 
application's file type. 

For DOS flies created by Specify this Mac app and this Ille type
Lotus 1-2-3 (WK3) _ _____Excel _________ TEXT 
Ami Pro (SAM) Word or WordPerfect TEXT 
dBase (DBF) FoxPro TEXT 

ing.) There's no need ro install a ll)' addi
tional software, but you do need to per
form a couple of specia l steps. Open the 
PC Exchange control panel and click on 
Options; a list ofyour Mac's SCSI devices 
appears. Click on the en tr}' for your car
tridge drive and a check mark appears 
next ro it; this tells the Mac ro load driv
er software for the drive when you restart, 
which is your final step. 

Insignia's AccessPC and Dayna's 
DOS Mounter Plus both include a driver 
file for DOS-format removable car 
tridges. Both utilities even let you format 
DOS cartridges; Apple's PC Exchange 
requires }'OU to use the formatting soft
wi1re that came with the DOS version of 
the drive- that is, you must attach the 
drive to an Intel-based PC. AccessPC also 
has the unique abi lity to access the hard 
drive fil es created by fosignia's Soft
Windows program, a utility that emulates 

TIPS FOR PC EXCHANGE 

• Leave at least SK free on a DOS disk. The Mac needs space to store lnfonna
tion about the appearance and position of the file and folder icons on the disk. 

• 	 Don't delete any directories named RESOURCE.FRK. If you work with a 
DOS disk on the Mac and then mount the disk on a DOS machine, you might 
see this directory. It contains information from the Mac-format documents. 

• 	 Standardize on a PC Exchange Preferences file. This file, located in the Sys
tem Folder's Preferences folder, stores your extension-mapping settings. It's a 
good idea to give everyone in the office the same Preferences file . 

• 	 Drag DOS-format cartridges to the Trash to eject them. The Finder's Eject 
Disk command Isn't available for DOS-format removable-media Ci.\rtridges. 

• 	 Eject DOS-fonnat cartridges before tumlng on file sharing. You can't turn 
on System 7's file sharing with a removable DOS cartridge mounted. 

• 	 Eject DOS-format cartridges before restarting or shutting down. Other
wise, you're likely to see a sad-Mac Icon when you restart. 

a Windows machine on the Macintosh. 
As for CD-ROMs, Apple's CD-RO 1 

drives include an extension called Foreign 
File Access that, together with additiona l 
files, enables DOS-format CDs to appear 
on the desktop. You can access files on 
these CDs using the same translation 
tools and techniques I've described above. 
You can also use vVindows CDs within 
SoftvVindows, although the current ver
sion doesn't support multimedia CDs 
very well. A better way to run DOS multi
media titles is using Apple's Power Mac
intosh DOS Compatibility Card, which 
emulates the SoundBlaster sound-output 
circuitry most such titles require. 

And what of those truly floppy 5 .2 5
inch disks that were the standard back 
when the SuperDrive debuted? Dayna 
Communications (801/269-7200) still 
offers its DaynaFile II series ofDOS flop
py drives, which connect to the Mac's 
SCSI port and include DOS Mounter 
Plus. A single-drive Dayna F il e II costs 
$525 and is available with one 360K or 
l.2MB 5.25-inch dr ive or with one 
1.4.M.B 3 .5-inch drive (the latter might be 
handy if you have a pre-SuperDrive Mac) . 
A dual-drive DaynaFile II costs $785 and 
is available with 360K and I .2J\IIB drives, 
with 360K and l .4MB drives, or with 
1.2i\IIB and 1.4MB drives. 

vVith a configuration like that, if you 
can't find a way to access a DOS floppy, 
you just aren' t trying. !!! 

Neid month: Environmentally friendly computing 

Contributing editor JIM HEID is theauthor/producer of 
the BMUG Choice-award-winning Macworld Complete 

Mac Handbook Plus Interactive CD, third edition (IDG 
Books Worldwide, 1994). 
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REGULAR EXTRA BOLO ITALIC 

SCRIPT EXTENDED CONDENSED 

SEE ALL TYPES AT 

SEYBOLD SAN FRANCISCO. 


Any way you look at it, Seybold San Francisco 
w ill show you all types of ways to help you 
succeed. Like the top graphics and publishing 
technologies, software, online publishing 
innovations, multimedia tools, color output 
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devices, prepress products and more. 
Along with all types of leading industry 
suppliers that will demonstrate first-hand 
how these solutions can improve the way 
you do business. We'll even have all types 
of show floor activities and events so you 
can see how products are being applied in 
a variety of industries. And if you really 
yearn to learn, our educational program 
offers all types of courses, seminars and 
conference sessions to update you on the 
latest tools and technologies. 

So, with all the amazing ideas to be found 
at Seybold, doesn't it sound like just the 
type of event for you? 

FOR GREAT DEALS ON TRAVEL, CALL 800·421·3976 
Plr.:t!T.dt>fS~.~:jSE'JWa~ .:i 1 m~:FTetJ,1:,:'.,. SIX< er.:C-...,tf fent,~'T, ~C<!l..1'.:ief l6 Jl'.h:uta 

EXPOSITION 
SEPT. 27-29 

CONFERENCE 

SEPT. 26 - 28 


SAN FRANCISCO 

CALIFORNIA 


MOSCONE 

CENTER 


SEYBOLD 
SAN FRANCISCO 
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BY LON POOLE 
• 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 

IF YOU EVER NEED TO REPLACE YOUR ADB 

keyboard cable but can't find one at the 
local computer shop, \iVillfam H. \iVaits 
ill, of Norcross, Georgia, suggests you 
head to a store that sells video gear and 
instead buy an S-Vidco ca ble of the de
si red length. You can get a cab le that's 
longer than the original , but Apple rec
ommends that ADB cables be no longer 
than 5 meters. If your monitor cable 
needs an extens ion, vVaits says you ca11 
use an IBM PC Joystick Extender cable, 
which you shoul d be able to pick up at a 
computer store for about $5. The cable 
works with a regular display but not with 
Apple's Audio Vision monitor, which uses 
a completely different type of connector. 

Start-up Trouble 

Q It takes two attempts to startup my 
• SE/30 ever since I made the mis

take of upgrading it with the System 7 .1.2 
disks that ca me with mv Power Mac 6100. 
T he First sta rt-up atte 1~pt results in a sad
Mac icon, a black screen with a beep, a 
Flickering \Velcome co Macintosh box, or 
some other indication of trouble. The 
second attempt works normally. Installing 
System 7 .5 did not cure the problem. 

St11art C. Keen, ]1·. 
Nairobi, Kenya 

A Try restarting the SE/30 with a 
• Disk Tools disk(the one that came 

with the computer or with System 7.5) or 
another start-up Floppy disk. If that works 
properly, the computer probably has a 
garbled System Folder, and the surest fix 
is a cl ean installation of the system soft
wa re. vVith System 7.5, you ;ccomplish 
this by running the Installer and pressing 
:R:-shifr-K when the main insta ll ation 
window appears. vVith older system soft
ware, drag the System fil e from the Sys
tem Folder co any other fo lder, rename 
the System Folder, restart from a fl oppy, 

and insta ll. For good measure, update 
your hard disk driver software with Apple 
HD SC Setup version 7.3 .2 on System 
7.5's Disk Tools disk. (If you have a non
Apple hard drive, use th~ drive maker's 
latest software instead.) 

If the computer won't start up after a 
clean install but will from a Floppy, you 
have a hardware problem. T urn off all 
power, disconnect external SCSI devices, 
and restart. If t he problem persists , t1y 
zapping the PRAM (resetting the control 

pane l setti ngs in the battery-powered 
memory) by holding down ~-P-R while 
starting up; release the keys after you hear 
the normal start-up sound repeat. If that 
doesn't work, head for the repair shop. 

After confirming that the computer 
starts up properly, move your personal 
items from the old System Folder to the 
newly created clean one. Before moving 
the items, you may want co assign them a 
label from the Labe l menu so thev' ll be 
easy to loc<He and remove if you e".x peri 

ence start-up trouble later. Start with the 
items least likely to cause start-up prob
lems-fonts, preference fi les and folders, 
Apple-menu items, and start-up items
in one batch. Restart to make sure the 
added items don't cause problems. T hen 
move your extensions and control panels, 
being· careful not to replace clean ones 
with items from the old System Folder, 
and don't acid old items to the clean Sys
tem Folder unless you're sure you need 
them. T111 doing without; you can always 

add them later. If start-up 
trouble develops after yo u 
move old items to the clean 
System Folder, some of 
those items must be con fli ct
ing with others . Find them 
by trial and error, or save 
time by using Conflict 
Catcher II or J\ ow Utiliti es. 

Choosing a Style 

Q Ts there any d iffer
• ence between using 

the bold com mand in a word 
processor and directly apply
ing the bold version of a 
font? vVhich piece of soft
ware determ ines what the 
corresponding bold wi ll be 
for a regular font? 

Frede1"ick Charette 
!\llontrea/, Quebec, Canada 

A Nlost companies tlrnt make fonts 
• link the bold , italic (or oblique), 

bold ita lic (or bold oblique), and plain 
styles of a particu lar font in a fami ly, so 
that choosing the plain font from an 
application's Fon t menu and a style from 
the Style menu has the sa me effect as 
choosing the equiva lent styled fo nt from 
the Font menu . E ither way, the styled 
font is used for display and printing if it's 
continues 
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AT WORK: QUICK TIPS 

HIGHLIGHT AND SHADOW DOTS 

Before sending gray-scale images to a commercial printer for halftoning, you should 

adjust the amount of black in the brightest highlight dots and in the darkest shadow 

dots according to the commercial printer's guidelines. For example, a printer might rec

ommend 2 to 3 percent black in the highlights and 90 percent in the shadows for print

ing with a particular press on newsprint. If you don't adjust the image, the shadows or 

highlights may lose detail or contrast in the printed halftone. Here's a quick-and-dirty 

method that Mike Rhodes, oi Chandler. Arizona, has used with Photoshop versions 2.0, · 

2.5.1 (but not 2.5), and ~.Oto adjust as many as 30 images in half an hour. 

Original ,Image 

1. Open the image and show the Info a11d 
Picker palettes.. In the Info palette, make sure 
one of the color readouts is s_et to Grayscale 

or Actual Color. Open I' (#' ~ I ~ 'II 

the Levels dialog box 
and make sure the Pre0 Preuiew 
view option is off. 

2. To identify the lightest areas of the 
image quickly, hold down the option key 
while clicking and holding the rightmost 
Input Level slider. The image goes black, 
but white areas (highlights) begin to 
appear if you option-drag the slider to the 
left. Look for a printable highlight area in 
the image-one that contains some 
detail-not a pure white specular high

light. For example, in this image we 
picked the spot of white fur on the dog's 
neck as a printable highlight and consid
ered the glare on the wall behind the 
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woman·~ elbow to be a specular highlight. 
Mentally note the position of the _print
able highlight area, and release the mouse 
button and the option key. 

3 . Place 
the eye
d'r opp e·r 
over the 
printable 
highlight 
you i'den , 

tified in steg gIii nm!m:mm!gm:Hmmmrai !! ' 

2 ar,id move J Info°"' I~ 
·the eye- 1-'---~-~'-t 

dropp·e·r XK : 13~/ o~ 
around a 
bit while watching the_ K (that is, black) 
yalues in the lnfoi palette's gray-scale 
readout. Clii:k .a spot whose right~hand K 
value is 0 percent. 

Stop dragging and release the mouse 
button when the K vatue reaches the 
percentage your printer specifies for . 
highlights. 

5. Identify the shadows by option-drag
ging the leftmost Input Level slider to the 
right in the Levels dialog box. Initially the 
image goes white, but black areas appear 
as you drag, revealing the shadows. Men
tally note where a shadow is (in this 

image, we picked a spot under the 
woman's chin) and release the option key 
and mouse button. 

6 . While watching the K values in the 

Info palette's gray-scale readout, move 

the eyedrop

per around in

side the shad

.ow area that 
 ~ · I 
you picked in I 

step 5. Clicrk 
a spot w/lose 
righthand K I Info"' I ~ 
value is 100 

~K: 87)S/100~percent. 

7. In the Levels dialog box, drag the left
most lnp1,rt Level slider back to the left 
while \'.latching the K value in. the Picker 
palette. Stop dragging and release the 
mouse button when the K value reaches 
the percentage your 
printer specifies for .. 
shadows. If you move '\ 

the slider all the ~ay to the left and the K 
value is still too high, you can lower it fur
ther by dragging the leftmost Output 
Level slider to the right. 

8. Click OK in the Levels dialog box 
to accept the adjustments. 

Final Image 



No Smoke, NoMirrors,

Just••• 


Introducing XANTE's MEW LaserPress 1800 

No hocus-pocus. Nothing up our sleeves. Ar XANTE" we're crearing tech· midtones at high line screens and extradetail for morebrilliant 
nology so advanced-it's uuly magical. XANTE's NEW LaserPress 1800 halftone images 
produces camera-ready ourpur so vivid and sharp, you won 't believe * High Speed Controller Get extraordinary performance from the 
your eyes. Text is rendered in exceptional derail, graphics look sharp, 33 MHz AMO 29030 RJSC processor 
and halftones appear phorn-realistic. You'll be spel lbound by the quality Also, XANTE reduces the price of its LaserPress 1200... 
of 1800 x 1800 dpi printing No smoke, no mi rrors, just: That's right. for $5,995 you can get 1200 x
* Adobe"' Postscript'"Level 2 Guarantees qual ity, performance. and 1200 dpi now and upgrade to 1800 x 1800 dpi 

software comparibil ity later. What adeal!
* High Resolution 1800 x 1800 dpi provides imagesetter-quali ty Now, dear the smoke and begin to experience

printing on pla in paper true reflections of quality with XANTE's* Higher Line Screens Pri nt halftones at 133 lpi and higher LaserPress 1800. Call now and experience* Oversized Format Print full-bleed 11"x I 7" documents with room the magic ofgreat technology
for crop marks and registration marks

* Halftone Calibration Technology Brings our agreater range of 1-80().926·8839 (exr. 2119) Dealers call ex t. 2120 Fax 334-4 76-9421 
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AT WORK: QUICK TIPS 

available. If no bitmap (fixed-size) or 
T rueType font is available for a chosen 
style, the system software's Font lvlanag
er derives the style from th e plain bitmap 
or T rueType font. If no styled P ostScript 
font is ava ilable, a PostScript primer sim
ply prints the plain style. 

Applying a style has two adva ntages 
over choosing a styled font. For one, text 
styled with the Style menu wi ll di splay 
correctly even if someone views it on a 
Mac that lacks the styled screen font. 
(Text that has been set to a styled font 
that's unavailable displays in the applica
tion's default font-usua lly Geneva.) T he 
other advantage is that you can change 
the font of a large block of text without 
affecting scattered insrnnces ofstyled text. 

Ad diti onal sty les beyond the basic 
four, such as light, extra bold, and black, 
can 't be linked to a font family through 
the Styles menu . T he Mac OS considers 
those styled fonts to be separate font fam
ilies and doesn't recognize their relation
ship to the larger family. 

Overprinting Black Type 
rTiii1 In my experience priming many 
L!....!.!J PageMaker 5 .0 jobs, black text 
doesn't always overprint a colored screen 
background as it's supposed to do by de
fault . To make sm e that black text always 
overprints, use the D efi ne Colors com
mand to create a new black color whose 
Overprint option is turned on (see "A 
Black T hat Overprints"). T hen select the 
text and rules inside screened areas and set 
them to the new overprinting black. 

Gisele Poirier 
Krmntn, Ontario, Crmnda 

Netscape Bookmarks 
fTili1 Rearranging the Bookmarks 
~menu in Netscape I.ON and I.LB 
is extremely cumbersome. Mm~ng a book
mark from the bottom o f a long men u 
(where the Add Bookmark command puts 
new bookmarks by default) to the top of 
the menu (where you mi ght want it for 
quicker access) can rnke a long time, be
cause you can only move menu items one 
position at a time, and Nets'cape rebui lds 
the Bookmarks menu after each move. 

You ca n make a long Bookmarks 
menu easier to manage and use by o rga 
nizi ng it topically with submenus. Begin 
by choosing V iew Bookmarks from the 
Bookmarks menu to open the Bookmark 
List window. C reate a new header at the 
bottom of the Bookmark L ist by se lect
ing the last item on the Li st and clicking 
the N ew Header button. Begin moving 
the header up the list by clicking the large 
up arrow below the list. '\.\l hen the head
er passes an item that belongs under that 
header, select that item and click the up 

E"dlt color Ok B 
Nome: Iblock - op Cancel 

Type: Q Spot ® Process QTlnt 

Model: O nan O llLS @ CMYk 

[8l Ouerprtnt libraries:~ 

Cyon: @:] "!. l~ l !I Iii 
Magenta: @:] "!. !! Ii i 1~1 

Yellow: @:] "!. IS!Iill 101 
Block: ~"!. l~I 1n~1 

A Black That Overprints In PageMaker5.0, you 

can make sure black text overprints a colored screen 

background by defining a new black color, as shown 

in this Edit Color dialog box. 

arrow to make that item subo rdinate to 
the header. If you reselect the header and 
move it some more, its subordinate items 
go with it. Moving a header with its sub
ordinate items is much more efficient 
than moving each item individually. 

In the fut1ue you can save yourself the 
work of rearranging the Bookmarks menu 
by adding new bookmarks exactly where 
you want them. Instead of choosi ng Add 
Bookmark from the Bookmarks menu , 
open the Bookmarks List wi11dow, high
light the item in tl1e list after which you 
want the new bookmark to appear, and 
click tl1e Add Bookmark button. Taking 
tl1e trouble to put a new bookmark in the 
right spot from the start saves you a lot of 
tedious menu-rea rranging later. 

Dominik Hoffi11r11m 
via th£· Inte111et 

Preferences Shortcut 
rTliil Ever need quick access to your 
~ Claris\Vorks 3.0 preferences? 
Just option-click the page indicator at the 
bottom of the document window. (I f you 
don't see the page indicator, choose Page 
V iew from the Views menu.) This short
cut displays the Preferences dialog box 
with the relevant section (such as text or 
spreadsheet) already scrolled imo view. 1 
find this usefu l for turning fractional 
character widths on and off. 

Bob Clingn11 
via America Online 

We pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers, 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) to 

Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the address listed in How 

to Contact Macworld at the front of the magazine 

(indude your address and phone number). All published 

submissions become the property of Macworld. Due to 

the high volume of mail received. we're unable to 

provide personal responses. !!! 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

reader-submitted tips for this monthly column. His 

latest book is Macworld System 7.5 Bible, third edition 

(IDG Books Worldwide, 1994). 
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KEY FEATURES 
• llezier Spline Modeling 
• Polygonal-based Modeling 
• Advanced lloolean 1\fodeling 
• 2-D and 3-D Sculptors 
• Volumetric Mapping 
• AComplete Shapes Library 
• Raytracing 
• Photorealistic Rendering 
• PostSaipt-style Renderer 
• Anti-aliasing 
• Alpha Channel Functionality 
• Event-based Animation Capabilities for 

use in Video and Digital Media 
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EDITED BY ELIZABETH DOUGHERTY 

THE LATEST IN CONNECTIVITY AND COMMUNICATIONS 

Network Tools Change I-lands 

D ISCOVERI G THAT YOUR FAVORITE 

network-management software is 
being sold and supported by a new vendor 
can be disconcerting. Sometimes, howev
er, a different owner brings a fresh per
spective to the product, which translates 
into adding and enhancing features . 
That's what appears to be happening with 
several network-management products 
that changed hands recently, including 
GraceLAN Network Manager, which 
Saber Software acquired late I.1st year; 
GraceLAN Server Manager, which 
returned to its origina l developer, San
torini Consulting and Design; and net
Octopus, which Datawatch now se lls in 
the United States. 

• Saber Software (2 14/36 1-8086) is 
upgrading Saber LA.i'\l Workstation for 
Macintosh, which combined severa l 
GraceLAN applications-GraceLAN 

etwork Manager, an SNi\1.P add-on 
module, and Update Manager-that it 
purchased from Tech\Vorks, a company 
that sells mostly hardware. The acquisi
tion and the hiring of GraceLAN techni LAN Server 1'vlanager 3.0 from Tech obta ined U.S. marketing rights to net
cal staff allowed Saber, which already \.Vorks. Santorini, tl1e original developer, Octopus, a network- and system-admin
marketed PC-based network-manage says it will continue upgrading and adding istration package developed by Germany
ment software, to expa nd into the Mac new features to the product, which it has basecl Pole Position Software. Like Saber 
market. Saber provides tech support to renamed Santorini Server Manager. LAN Workstation, netOctopus can be 
ex.isting GraceLAl'\T customers . (However, existi ng customers shou ld con used to distribute software electronically. 

T he version 2.0 upgrade, which tact TechvVorks for technical support.) Datawatch is supporting existing net
should be shipping by the time you read Server Manager lets network man Ocropus customers, and the company 
this, features a completely redesigned ver agers monitor and contro l multiple promises a major revision of net-Octopus 
sion of Update Manager, a software-dis AppleS hare servers simu ltaneously from later th.is year. An interim release, due in 
o·ibution application. A new scripting tool tl1eir desks. A single-server license costs July, will allow remote users to run data
lets an administrator set up user access to $395; five-se rver ($695) and ten-server base updates, virus scans, software inven
applications and other network resources ($995) licenses are also available. Server tories, and similar functions automatical
through a desktop folder; the folder and Manager comes bundled with Apple ly when they log on . netOctopus costs 
accompanying access privileges can Workgroup Servers 6150/66, 81501110, between $30 and $47 per workstation. 
change based on variables such as user ID, and 9 150/ 120. Sanrorini has also en Tip: Ifyou discover that softwa re you 
or hardware or software configuration . hanced its Server Tools, a suite of server own is being sold by a new company, con
Saber LAN Workstation for Macintosh management utilities (one-server license tact tliat company so it can send you prod
costs $199, plus $49 per workstation. $295; five-server $695). uct updates and information. You can also 

• Santorini (415/563-6398) has taken • Datawatch (508/988-9700), which clarify which company is supporting the 
over the development and sa le of Grace- sells Virex antivirus software, recently procluct.-MARTHA STRIZICH 
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NSI 1.5 User 
Bruiser 
A PPLE RECE>JTLY SHIPPED ITS l'\ET

work Software Installer (NSI) 1.5, 
which unlike previous ve rsions doesn't 
support third-party E thernet cards. NSI 
1.5 works only with cards that have Ether
net media access control (iVlAC) address
es identifying Apple Computer as the card 
maker. MAC addresses are unique for 
each manufacturer and are burned into 
the LAN cards' ROMs. 

Apple says already-installed third
party Ethernet cards will continue to 
operate usi ng the installed driver. Jow 
insta lling th ird-party cards that use Ap
ple's drivers requires a user to either rein
stall the driver portion of :m earlier NSI 
release or install a third party's driver. For 
exa mple, Asa nte and Farallon Comput

ing ship their own drivers with their 
Ethernet cards. 

To determine if the NSI 1.5 driver is 
causing a problem, open the Network 
control panel. Jf the EtherTalk icon is 
highlighted, then a usable Ethernet driv
er is installed; if clicking on the EtherTalk 
icon yields an error message, you must 
insta ll a driver, using either the Easy 
Install procedure from an earlier version 
of NSI (preferably NSI 1.46) or a third
party driver-installation disk. 

Spokespeople for Asante and Faral
lon, two of the largest third-party Macin
tosh Ethernet card makers, expressed 
frustration at Apple's po licy change. 
"\Vith vVindows 95 coming out touting 
third-party product plug-and-play, and 
Mac users already accustomed to third
party compatibi li ty, this seems like an odd 
thing for Apple to do," says Georga nne 
Benesch, Farallon's director of network 
product marketing.- MEL BECKMAN 

E-Mail Options Add Up 

lftfHILE LOTUS, MICROSOFT, AND CE 
UV Sofrware continue to dominate the 
Mac E-mail market, Qualcomm, Softi\.rc, 
and Banyan offer alternatives with added 
features and expanded pbtform support. 

• Qualcomm (619/587-112 l) has 
renamed, repriced, and retooled E udora, 

Internet via ARA 

W HILE INTERNET SER\'lCE PRO

viders struggle to guide new use rs 
through messy SLIP and PPP connec
tion setups, Open Door Networks (503 / 
488-4127) in Ashland, Oregon, is using 
Apple Remote Access (ARA) to make get
ting Internet access easier. 

l\1embers' Macs become nod es on 
Open Door's AppleShare network by 
calling in with an AlV\ 2.0 client. Once 
signed on, users can browse loca l servers 
or run Internet applications on their 
Macs. MacTCP is required. (Ir ships with 
System 7 .5, or Open Door sells it for 
$I 0.) If you agree to spend $20 a month 
in connect-time charges (ar IOc per 
minute), Open Door will maintain an 
E-mail account and a \Veb page for you. 

So far, Open D oor has only a local 
Oregon number, so long-distance callers 
must pay toll charges. But the company is 
actively licensing the technology, so stay 
tuned for an ARA Internet node near you. 
To sib111 up, dial 503/482-3181 with ARA 
client software, and connect as a guest. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

the most popular Internet-based E-mail 
client. T he freeware version is now called 
Eudora Light. The commercial version, 
dubbed Eudor:1 Pro, includes TCP/IP 
access software for Macintosh and \Vin
dows, as well as a built-in spelling check
er, at $89 for a single-user license. (Vol
ume pricing ra nges from $357 .50 for 5 
users to $11,250 for 250.) E udora Pro has 
Power Mac and 680XO editions. Eudora 
is popu lar with Internet users because it 
supports Internet standards like MllvfE 
for multimedia E-mail. Eudora Pro own
ers can get the spelling checker free via 
anonymous FTP to ftp.qualcomm.com. 

• SoftArc (905/415-7000) is posi
tioning FirstClass-often thought of as 
BBS software- as a corporate groupware 
and E-mail system, and it's making 
inroads into this application area. Soft
Arc plans to ship a \Nind ows server to 

IN BRIEF 


• Security Truce The battle 
between Secure HTIP (sHTIP) and 
Secure Socket Layers (SSL) appears 
to be over. Netscape, AOL, Prodi 
gy, Ell, IBM, RSA, and Compu
Serve have all agreed to let Terisa 
Systems (415/617-1836; E-mail 
info@Terisa.com) Integrate the 
two security standards. Terisa's 
SecureWeb Client and Server de
velopment tool kits will help devel 
opers build transaction-security 
functions into their applications 
that work with both standards. 
(SSL support will be available in the 
third quarter of 1995.) 

• ISDN Route A switching 
router from Symplex (313/995
1555) connects remote Ethernet 
networks by building and tearing 
down ISDN connections as needed. 
The DirectRoute Remote R0-1 
($1399), which supports Apple
Talk, TCP/IP, and IPX, uses spoof
ing to filter out protocol traffic that 
it can handle locally, thus reducing 
WAN traffic . The R0-1 has one 
Basic Rate ISDN 128-Kbps line. It 
can dial up to 12 sites; 2 sites can 
be connected at the same time. 
Each site needs a DirectRoute; in 
addition to the Remote R0-1, 
Symplex sells routers ($2999 to 
$7999) for 8, 64, or 160 sites. 

complement its existing Mac server in late 
June. FirstClass gives users ofMacs, Win
dows, and OS/2 access to E-mail and 
group conferencing. Gateways are avail
able to connect FirstClass to the Internet 
via UUCP. FirstClass pricing starts at 
about $80 per user (plus server costs). 

• BeyondMail, ~111 E-mail and work
flow package from Banyan Systems (508/ 
898-1000), now has client software for 
Mac and Unix users. Macintosh users still 
have to connect to a PC server that's run
ning VINES (Banyan's network operat
ing system), bm they get the full suite of 
BeyondMail features, including Beyond
Rules, a scripting language that lets users 
create automated document-management 
and workflow systems; and MailMinders, 
which are rule-based message-handling 
agents. BeyondMail uses VTh.TES's Pric
ing for directory services; Banyan plans 
to add support for NetWare MHS soon. 
Pricing for BeyonclMail for Macintosh 
starts at about$ I 00 per user (p lus server 
costs).-JOEL SNYDER 
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Historically, targeting the and capabilities that are the 
right customers throughout the envy of the industry. 
world has required an uncanny combina
tion of experience, timing, money, and luck. 

We at IDG, however, believe there 
is a better way. 
One you can use to your 

advantage right nmv. 
You see, when it comes to experi

ence in the global technology market, no 
other company compares with IDG. Today, 
we have more than 200 publications in more 
than 60 cow1tries-plus research faci lities 

And now, we've taken that breadth 
of experience and knowledge and packaged 
it into a comprehensive global 
technology marketing kit 
designed to do one thing: 
make your global marketing 
efforts easier and more effective. 

The kit is only $495 and is available 
fo r immediate deljvery. 

Call 1-800-TDG-IS IT and order yours today. 
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BY CARY LU 

In a DOS and vVindows vVorld 

SINCE 1'0\.1/ERBOOK USERS TE>JD TO BE 

mobile and often need to connect tem
porarily to other kinds of systems, they 
are more likely than desktop Macintosh 
users to be confronted with a DOS/Win
dows environment. So what's the mini
mum equipment you need for exchang
ing information with a DOS/vVindows 
PC? The obvious answer is a floppy drive, 
but suppose one or both computers lack 
one? You may have a Duo or a Power
Book I 00, or .the PC may be a subnote
book without a floppy dri,~e, or even be an 
older model with 5.25-inch fl oppy drives. 

Direct Modem Connection 
Ifboth computers have a modem, you can 
just connect the two modems. All you 
need is a si mple RJ-11 phone cord-the 
kind that connects a modem to a wall 
jack-and a communications program on 
each computer. On the PC, the Te rminal 
program that comes with \Vindows 3 .1 
(in the Accessories program group) or 
HyperTcrminal in \Nindows 95 will do. 
On the PowerBook, you need a commu
nications program that supports at least 
th e Xmodem protocol. ln add ition to tbe 
many commercial progTams avaibble , 
there arc severa.I free programs, such as 
Term 2.0 and FreeTerm, as well as the 
$30 shareware ZTerm by David Alverson. 

Starr both communications pro
grams. On either computer, type ATA for 
(1111.1wer), and then immediately type ADA 

for (di1d) on the other computer. After 
handshaking, the modems will connect. 
You ma>' have to fuss with rhe settings; 
9600 bps or slower ones work more reli
abl>' · Turn the modems off and o n or 
restart the computers if necessary. 

Once the compute1·s are connected, 
you can eas ily exchange text files using 
both communications programs' send and 
rece ive text comm;mds. To send files 
from either computer, you must set the 
same binary file-tran sfer protoco l on 
both. The \Vindows 3.1 Terminal pro
gram supports both Xmodem and Ker
mit, but neither automatically cre;1tes file 

names on the receiving· side. The Win
dows 95 HyperTerminal program adds 
SC\'eral more protocols, including Zmo
dem, which can create file names auto
matically if it's on both computers . How
ever, unl ess the PC runs Windows 95, 
you should use on ly short (8-character) 
file names. Before moving a File from a 
Mac to a PC, nirn off MacBinary format

ting on the Mac. To do this in ZTerm, for 
example, go to the File menu and select 
T ransfer Convert and Binary Dara. If 
you' re sending fil es from a PC to a Nlac, 
you can ignore the MacBinary settings. 

Null Modem Connection 
Although a direct modem connection 
eliminates the need for phone lines and a 
null modem cab le (which connects two 
computers via se rial pons without using 
modems), a null modem cable co1rnec
tion is easier to establish. The $199 Mac
Lin kP lus/PC Connect from DataViz 
(203/268-0030) includes a null modem 
c:1ble, connectio n software for the Mac 
and PC, and MacLinkPlus/Easy Open 
Translators (see ftrl orki11g Smart in thi s 
issue for details on Mac/PC file-format 
conversion). DataViz also sells just 

a Mac-to-PC null modem cable for $20. 
If the two computers are in different 

locations, vou can call one from the other 
using a co.nventional modem connection 
and any communjcations program, sub
ject to the same file-transfer conditions 
already described. MacLink.Plus/PC 
Connect supports dial-up-but not direct 
modem-connections. 

The E-Mail Connection 
Another way to transfer data between 
your PowerBook and a PC is via an on line 
service. Simply attach the file to e lec
tronic mail. Both the Mac and PC must 
have software for the online service and a 
valid account. If you don't have a sepa
rate account for each computer, you can 
send files to yourself. Note, however, that 
many systems will not let two computers 
with the sa'me account connect simulta
neous.ly. File trnnsfers by E-mail typica l
ly support only the data fork (data por
tion) ofMac fi les, which is all you usually 
need to send to a PC. 

Networks can also transfer data; see 
Powei·Book Notes, August 1993 and No
vember 1994, for more infonnation. 

The Disk Exchange 
ff both the PowerBook and the PC have 
3.5-inch floppy drives, the simplest way to 

exchange infonnation is on dj sk. 
System 7 .5 includes the necessa ry 

software (PC Exchange) to do the floppy 
disk format conversion on the Mac. "\rVith 
the right software, a PC can read a Mac 
disk (high-density l .4lvlB format onl y); 
the most comprehensive such program is 
the $149 TransferPro for \Nindows from 
Digital Instrumentati on Techno logy 
(505/662-1459, 800/46 7-1459). 

Since many nonstandard computing 
devices-such as dedicated word proces
sors and insu·umentation equipment-use 
the 3.5-inch DOS floppy format, you can 
exchange fil es with th em as well. PC 
Exchange also reads and writes 3.5- inch 
floppies in the Applen ProDOS format. 
coutimws 
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Fil es too large to fi t on a fl oppr ca n be 
compressed. T hree popular compression 
formats work on both PCs and i\.'Iacs. 

• LHA for D OS (by Ha rnyasu 
Yos hi zaki) and MacLHA (by Kazuaki 
Ishi zaki) are freewa re available fro m 
online services and user grou ps. Eac h 
progra m can compress and expand fil es 
created by the other program. 

• Stuffft L ite ($30 shareware) or 
Stuf-flt Deluxe ($129.95, Aladdin Systems, 
408176 1-6200) can compress and .expand 
Stufflt fil es on the Mac. DOS freeware 
UNSTUFI'.EXE can expand Stuffi t fil es 
on a PC, but no program can crea te a 
compressed Stuffit fi le on a PC. 

• ZIP: T he ZIP fo rm at is an open 
standard supported by products fro m sev
era l companies and individuals. O n the 
Mac, the $ 15 shareware Z ipTt by Tommy 
Brown is the best choice. PK\ Vare (4 14/ 
354-8699), the originator of the ZIP fo r
ma t, sells PKZIP for DOS and O S/2 ($47 
each). For W indows, try the S29 share
ware \VinZip from Nico Mak Computer. 
Ascent Solutions (51 3/885-2031) licenses 
PKZIP software from PK\Vare and se lls 
PKZip Mac ($54.95), PKZip AS/400 (for 
JBM minicomputers), PKZip A·fVS (for 
IBM mainframes), and severa l Unix va ri
ants. All these programs can compress and 
expand ZIP files. T he freeware UnZ ip by 
A. P. Ma ika can expand ZIP fil es (bu t 
ca n' t crea te them) on the Mac. 

One practi cal solution is to mix the 
compression fo miats; use Sn1 fflt on a Atfoc 
fo r files to be moved to a PC, and ZIP on 
a PC for fil es to be moved to a Mac. 

Large fil es that won't fi t on one fl op
py must be compressed in ZIP format; 
only ZIP fi les can be segmented-spli t 
across multipl e floppies-and rejoined on 
both the Mac (with Z iplt) and the PC. 
Ascent Solutions says the next version of 
PKZip M:ic will be able to segment and 
join ZIP fil es. You cannot currently join 
a segmented Stufflt fi le on a PC. 

T he DOS compression programs 
are quite di ffic ult to use, even fo r those 
fa mili ar with DOS. Eve rything is do ne 
tl1 rough a cryptic command-line switch. 

Infrared Data Transfer 
T he Power M ac Power Books that are due 
later this summer will have an infrared 
transceiver that could make some of the 
current data -transfer methods seem old
fos hioned . Severa l lapto ps and prin te rs 
already have an industry-s tandard IrDA 
(Infrared Data Association) in te rface. 
Infrared-equipped computing devices 
constantl y check fo r tl1e presence of a 
device sending data. Two devices ini tial
ly connect at 9600 bps and then negoti:ite 
a higher speed if possible; the JrDA spec
ificati on ca lls fo r speeds up to 11 5 Kbps 

at a distance of 3 feet with a low-power 
40-milliwatt (mw) trn nsceiver, and up to 
10 fee t with a 500mw transceiver. The 
infrared transceivers have to be pointing 
at e;1ch other and pro tected from sunli ght 
or bright incandescent lights. T he lrDA 
imerfoce does not replace networks; it is 
designed for po int-to-poin t data tra ns
fe r- from one computer to another o r 
from a computer to a printer. 

T he IrDA interface wo rks at the 
phys ica l layer-as a replace ment for 
cables . However, an in fra red connection 
requires severa l h1yers of software proto
cols tha t are not yet completely standard
ized. As a result, the IrDA in terface on 
many DOS/VVindows laptop models ca n 
communicate only wi th an identical lap
top model. E ngineers estin1ate that these 
compati bility problems will ta ke some 18 
to 24 months to iron out. 

\Vitl1in the next two to three years, 
expect the IrD A in terface to be buil t into 
more printers and other periphera ls. 
1-Iewlett-Packa rd is already shipping its 
Lase i:J et Sp laser printer witl1 IrDA. An 
infrared-equipped te lephone cou ld be 
contro ll ed by a laptop, fo r voice and data 
lin ks . A public telephone with IrDA 
would be especially handy; you cou ld sir 
nea r such a phone and retrieve your 
E-mail. Al though the Newton's in frared 
tra nsceiver predates TrDA, it can com
municate with lrDA equipment. For ex
isting computers, an lrD A transceiver 
that connects via a serial port should be 
ava ilable soon for ;1 bout $100. Eve ntual
ly, infra red will be buil t into desktop com
puters, perhaps into moni tors or key
boards because the main computer box is 
so often stowed under ta bles or in other 
locations awb vard to reach by infrared. 

In frared works best fo r spontaneous 
connections to perform such tasks as 
exchangi ng business ca rds and fi les and 
printing memos, which shou ld be easy 
once the protocol issues are resolved. 
More-sophisticated in frared systems have 
been proposed, including high-power dif
fuse in frared that works as a loca l-area 
network over an entire room, with speeds 
ofup to 50 M bps. Such featu res woul d use 
more power than is practica l for laptops, 
although repeaters and signal amplifi ers 
could overcome these problems. In these 
appli cations, packet radi o systems offer 
some adva ntages; see PowerBool.: Notes, 
January 1995. And though an lrDA inter
fa ce costs manufac turers only a few dol
lars fo r the components, a sophisticated 
in fra red system could add $ I 00 or more 
to the fi nal price. !!! 

CARY LU is a Macworld contributi ng ed itor who 

covers mobile- and remo te-computing issues in 

this month ly co lumn. 
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THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

BY DAVID POGUE 

-~ 
~I 

Look, Mac-No Hands! 
One mans quest to eliminate the keyboard 

i\UTION: THIS ISN'T i\N ORDl 

nary Desktop Critic co lumn . 
T hen agai n, rhis hasn'r been 
an ordina1-y experience. One 
fine nighr, I was the guest at 
an America Onl ine live chat 
session: two hours, no breaks, 
typing furiously, spurred to 
ever tenser keyboarding by 
the unhappy commenrs of 
people whose questions sti ll 
hadn 't been addressed. \,\.11en 

I awoke the next day, my rig·ht wrist 
screamed in pain. I limped through the 
day, dcs perarely avoiding such trouble
makers as doorlmobs, shirt buttons, and 
denral fl oss. 

\Nhen rhe pai n didn 't subside after 
severa l days, a doctor checked me out. 
T he diagnosis: acute tendinitis. 

A repetitive main injury? Mc? It didn't 
make sense. T mean, I'd been t}'ping 15 
hours a clay, with no breaks and nor- so-hot 
posrnre, f~r ten yenrs. Why should my wrist 
act up now? It wasn ' t like I was under 
unusua l stress, or anything-I mea n, other 
than buying a first house, moving to a new 
state, and getting married. 

But the doctor had good news. "I 
expect you ' II recover fully in several 
weeks. You just have to make one sma ll 
change: don't use your hand." 

Sure, I co ul d chan ge. l co uld slurp 
food through strnws. I could dress in Ve l
cro- lined jumpsuits. I could junk my 
piano, my pencils, :ind my floss. 

But stop using the Mnc?That was like 
telling a fluti st to stop breathing fo r a few 
weeks. Alas, 111 y new, rigid, e lbow
to-finger splint sentenced me to obeying 
the doctor's orders. T he riming stank, 
rhough; book and article deadlines 
loomed all around me. 

Then it hit me: I could lick this thing. 
Hadn't the Macintosh solved all my other 
probl ems? Filled with quit:t resolve, I 
vowed to use brn ins, hi gh technology, and 
the invincible Macintosh to outsmart my 
injury. The adventure had begun. 

Half-Qwerty 1.2 
\Vith my right hand out of commission,] 
sudden lr remembered my left. If o nl y 
there were some way to type all the let

te rs of the keyboard with one hand. 
T here is. It's an extension ca lled Half

Qwerty ($395; .'vfatias, 4 161749-3 124). 
\ iVh en you press the spacehar, Half-Qwer
ty turns the left half of the keyboard into 
the right half-and vice versa. f<orexample, 
if you press the Wkcy whi le the spacebar is 
down, the lette r 0 appea rs. Getting your 
brain to flip-flop its instructions to your 
hands really isn't as much of a challenge as 
you might think_ Using my left hand alone, 
l was soon tapping along at 2 5 words per 
minute. Better than nothing, right? 

Wrong. Un fo rtun ate ly, I was no 
smarter abour taki ng breaks with one 
hand than I'd been with two. \Vi thin days, 
I succeeded in tras hing the tendons in my 
left wrist, too . Now both hands were 
killing me, and both were ensplinred. 

C learly, Twas going to have to elimi
nate the keyboard altogether. r decided 
to ca ll in rei nforceme nts. 

MacTemps 
OK, 1cou ldn't type. But I could still tbi11I:, 
couldn 't I? l ca ll ed .'vbcTcmps (800/622
8367), a national i\thicintosh temp agency. 
1 asked them to se nd ove r so mebody to 

help me wri te. 
T he young man who showed up was 

a model worke r: fricndlv, Mac sa \ivv, and 
even more eager to work than I wa~. T he 

writing proved to be no problem-.1 sat 
just Lehind him, dicLaLi11g·; ht: typc<l, han 
dled disks, and managed the fi les. 

Yes, the writing went fine; the ed it
ing is where everything fell apart. "Let's 
scroll up, " l would say. "i\1orc, more- no, 
not that much . OK, see that word in the 
first paragraph? No, down a little-over, 
over ..." It drove me (and probably the 
MacTemp) crazy. 

There were other signs tl1at a person
al typist was not goi ng to be my long-term 
solu tion. The schedule was one: as a ca rd 
carry in g workah olic, I genera lly don't 
observe ni ghts or weekends. I cou ldn't 
abide the tl1ought of working only during 
working· hours. T he second problem was 
the cost: at $25 per hour, raking bath
room, phone, and mea l breaks became a 

stressfu l lu xury. (P ri cing 
varies by city and skill s.) 
Completing my book was 
begi nning to look li ke a 
money-losing proposition . 
Tr was t im e to consider 
higher-tech solutions. 

Power Secretary 2 .0 
By weighr, Power Secre
tary (Articulate Sy·stems, 
617/935-5656) is prob:1bly 
one of the most ex-µe nsivc 
programs alive: S2495 for 
ten fl oppies and a micro
phone. But it actually docs 
what it prom ises: it t•1kes 
dictation. As you speak 
into the headset micro 
phone, separating-your
words-1 ike-th is, the text 
magically appears in wh.1t

e\•er program you're using (un less it's 
\.Vorel 5.1, which is incompntihle). 

T hi s sciencc-fictionish fear of voice 
recognition comes at a price, however; 
not just in do ll ars, bur in disk space 
( l 5MB), memory ( I 2MB), and eq ui pment 
(16-b it sound required , provided in my 
Quadra's case by my $50 Media Vis ion 
sound card). There's also a considerable 
investment of t ime required. You spend 
one hour training the program by utter
ing prepared se ntences; it then takes 
conri1111t•s 
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Talce a (cough) Letter Power Secretary logs each word you say 

in a word list at the right side of your screen. To preven t my coughs 

and sneezes from being transcribed, I recorded each as a "dummy" 

word (one that types nothing). That solution worked well , although 

it produced a fascinat ing written record of my flu 's progress. 

about a week of full -time usage before 
the program's di ctation accuracy im 
proves ro tolerable levels. 

\Vhenever Power Secretary gets a 
word wrong you say "correct \\'Ord." A 
ti ny window instantly appears, li sting the 
prognim 's next nine guesses. You can 
se lect one of those choices voca lly. Or, if 
the incorrect word was a term the pro
gra m doesn't know, )'O U can spe ll it out 
using the pilot's alphabet ("Alpha, Bravo, 
Charlie .. . ") . Over time, afte r you've 
made enough of these corrections, you 
and the software come to know each otl1
er. Tts accur:1cy- and yo ur speed
improve dramatic:1lly. For a temporari ly 
handless guy like me, it looked like the 
next few weeks might not be so unpro
ductive after all. 

There were sti ll obstacles to utter 
Mac bliss, however. My noisy Manhattan 
environment was one. Power Secretarv 
would tl10ughtfolly attempt tO trn nscrib~ 
every ca r horn, dog bark, or gunshot ric
ochet it could hem· fi-om tht: street, litter
ing my writing with ra ndomly inserted 
short words. Furthermore, homonyms 
frea ked it out every time; eventua ll y, I 
t:wght th e prog-ram to distin guis h, fo r 
examp le, to from too by pronouncing the 
latter in two svll ables . 

And Pow~r Secreta ry hand led only 
the typ ing. vVhat a hour pointing, click
ing, dragging? The doctor had said that as 
for as my inAamed tendons were con
cerned, tapping a mou se button all day 
was just as murderous as typing. T he d1al
lenge now was to devi se ;1 means of ma
nipulating the mouse, without a mouse. 

Wacom ArtPad 
M>' bright idea: a digitizing tablet. My 
brig-htcr one: the \l\Tacom ArtPad ($199; 
W:tcom Technology, 3601750-8882). T 
had it in my he:td that these drawing 
tab lets cost hundreds of doll ars-but for 
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some reason this p<irt icular 
model cost on ly S 130 by mail . 
order. Ir's a ha rd plastic boa rd, 
7 inche square. Jr comes with 
a li ghtweight (no batteries 
required), cordl ess pen, which 
I could clutch even in my 
splint. You . imply brush the 
pen across the tablet to move 
the curso r; bearing clown 
slightly is the same as pressi ng 
the 111ouse button. 1 especia lly 
loved tl1 e accompanying con
tro l p;111el; it lets yo u adjust 
the added pressnre necessary 
to trig·gc r a click. for rhe sa ke 
of my hands, l se t the slider 
almo.st to zero; thereafte r, it 
seemed that merely thinking 
about the mouse button pro

duced ;1 n acrual click. 
For several days, l used miraculous 

softwa re (Power Secretary) to do my typ
ing, aml terrifical ly engim:ered hardware 
(the ArrPad) for clicking, drngging, and 
opernting menus. fntell ecnrnllr, I believed 
my problem was solved. 

My wrists, however, disagreed. T he 
pa in in my right hand chang·ecl somewhat, 
but didn't go away. [ was bewi ldered- I 
mean, l was no longe r Lyping, no longer 
clicking. ln foct, Twasn 't us ing my right 
hand for anything anymore. Except hold
ing the \Nacom pen, of course. 

The pen! I cursed my foo lishness. No 
wonder m}' situation wasn't improving. 
All day long, even when not using it, I 
was holding that pen, squeezi ng it tightly 
against my splint. l had replaced the occa
sional mu. cular stress of using tl1e mouse 
with a fu ll -time clenchin g. Clearly, 111 }' 

technologica l journey wasn't over yet. 

QuicKeys 3.01 
Fina lly, in the midd le of tl1e pight, I re
ca ll ed reading· something in the Power 
Secrernry manual. Something about usi ng 
QuicKeys, the macro program ($ 1 19; CE 
Software, 515/22 1- 180 I), in conjunction 
with tl1e dictation softwa re. 

Sure enough, ifyou teach Power Sec
retary the names of your macros, you can 
tri gger them by voice. v\lithin an hour, I 
had set everything up so I could bunch 
programs, m:rnipu late menus, and close 
windows by voice command. And more to 
the point, l created a Q uicKey to gener
ate a mouse-click whenever I spoke the 
words click brrc. For edi ting and selecting 
text, I also taught Power Secretary to 
undersrn nd utterances like pnge up, double
dicl.:, and s/J!ft-dick. 

At last I had achieved the seemi ngl}' 
imposs ib le: I could now write, ed it, and 
maneuver on the i\tlac completely hands
fre e. OK, not completely; T sti ll used my 

ri ght lrnnd, in its spl ine, to nudge the 
mouse into position befo re cl icking it 
verbally. But in general I was able to car
ry on happily, my hands res ting at my 
sides. I thought I'd beaten the system. 

(was wrong. 

Drixoral Cold & Flu 
Just as 1 starred getti ng cocky, it hit me 
like a locomotive: a Au \rirus that made the 
one in the mov ie Ou.tln-enk look like the 
sn iffles. I woke up one day sounding like 
Darth Vader with phlegm. You can prob
ab l}' guess the punch line: my voice
recogn ition software no longer recog
nized my voice. My attempts at writing 
came out looking like the raving of an 
incoherent madman. Even more than 
usual , I mea n. 

Forrunately, I wasn't forced to sit out 
tl1e three-week ordeal tl1is flu rurned out 
to be. An Articulate Systems reprcsenrn
ti\'C suggested that I duplicate my 3MB 
Power Secretary voice file, in which the 
progrnm sto res the sound of my voice. 
He proposed that I work with tl1e dupli
cate during my ill ness, in effect increas
ing the progrnm's understanding of the 
sic/.: me. (\Nhen I wa s we ll again, I could 
switch back to my origina l voice fi le with 
no retraining pen:1lty.) 

Sure enough , wi thin a day or two, 
Power Secretary had caught on. It adjust
ed its conception of my voice patterns, 
and tl1e two of us eot back to work. 

The Upshot 
I'm happy to report that, after 11 weeks, 
tl1e pain in my wrists began to subside. 
Hanel therapy helped a lot; the gradual 
passing of major life stresses he lped too. 
But I'm convinced tl1at, by allowing my 
hands to rest at last, my voice :111d macro 
software rurned the tide and allowed my 
healing to begin. 

At this writing, I still don't use th 
keyboard; I wrote this column, as I did the 
last severa l, entire ly by speech dictation. 
By trad ing up to :1 Power Mac and a 
native-mode word processor, l've goosed 
up the speed considerably, too-I can 
now dictate nearly as fast as] used to Lype. 
An added bonus: while Power Secreta ry 
may get an occas ional word wrong, it 
never makes a spelling mistake. 

II of which leaves my rapid ly hea l
ing hands free for more important tasks, 
like buttoning shi rt~. nipping pages, and 
n1rning doorknobs. Oh, yeah-and don 't 
forger nossing. !!! 

Conlribuling edi tor DAVID POGUE's latest book is 

M ac FAQs [Frequently Asked Q ues tlons}( IDG 

Books Worldwide, 1995). May th is column serve as 

an explanation to hi s neighbors as to why he 

spends all day talking to himself . 
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E
xperienre tl1eultimate1n multi

media . . . tha¥iewSonic 15GA 
and 17GA PedectSouncF' muffi
media monitors. Be prepared for. a 

bla':\tofsight and sound thatengulfs ifeu 

·~~~~h~~~
YO! I. Plus sinre yondon't need separate 
speakers, you'II sav-e valuable desk spare. 

'111e explosion from VlewSonic's mt1lti
media monJWr.; will revolutio1tize the 
industcy , . . espetiallybL1$ine.'IS, entettam
ment and teleconferencing applicaUOns, 
WiU1 the latesr dome speaker teehnology 
and miorohole speaker griUs integrated Jnto 
ilie monitor beZel you 'II hear full high 
fidelitystereQ.sound. We thought of evecy
thing - even abuilt-in rnie1:ophcme, 
headphonejack ahd external microphone 
port. And,when the phonerings,you can 
mute rhe sound witl1 tl1e touch of a button. 

Jn addition to the terrific sound, tliese::n.ew 
15"and 17" GR'.fs (14.0" and l6.0" diago
nal viewable areas respectively) botl1 
feature aSupeG Contrast screen, 0.27mm 
dot pitah. re>olutlons up to 1,280 x 1,024, 
and an ultra high refresh rate of 86Hz<lit 
1,024x168. You LI be proud of thebeau1:1:.. 
ful, brilliant,photp-q,ualU:y sc~n im~ll.S; 
Our GnView"' contmls allow yoy to m;lk.e 
image and audit> adjustments right on tlle 
screen.Plus, thesemonilors are Pfug &. 
Pfizg .r"' for Windo1\'S'95, which automatt
c~y provJtle the utm,,oot in sareen image 
ciipabillties. 

In keeping wiU1 today'. conrurns for 
radiation,safety, and tl1e environment, 

tliese monirors notonly exeeed MPR-Il and 
EPA Rnel'f,'Y Star'" requirements but have 
also adopted tl1emost stringent SwedisJ1 
1l'C0 standards for reduati<:lfl 
of heat emissiens and expo
ure to elea(tomagnetic field5. 

VlewSonlc multimedia monitors •.. 
a sound investment. 

ViewSonic® 

See The JJtfferencer 
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1i!I: (800) 88.8·8583 h'xC. #.304 
or (909) 869-7976 F:tx: {909) 86\J-7958 
f.111 F<C<Sonic '1t (909) 869-7318 (fai:-onK!emani:I) 

RL~IUCSI Doc. MHl5GA), ISO (liGA) 

Applcllnk: \llh"Utl\01"1C Compuseive: 73314, 514.
;,-:!:;::::,,:"_,..__ 
==~=::-~~'~ 
Circle 59 on l'eadett.ser.vice·card 
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Before you upgrade your system, 

how about upgrading your brain? 


WORD PROCESSING •PROGRAMM I NG • ENTERTAINMENT 
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• M U L ifl I M E D I ~ • A N I M AT I 0 N • D E S I G N • I LL U ST R,. AT I 0 N • 

Sure, you could use more 

computer power. But don't forget 
that knowledge is power too. 

Maybe you should come to 
MACWORLD Expo for a chance to 

pick up some new appl ications, or 
to invest in new hardware at the 
bargai n prices you'll find there. 

Or, maybe not. 
Maybe you should just come to 

experience the new and to learn. 
You'll have plenty of opportunity 

to find out everything you ever 

MACWORLDN 
EXPOSITIO 

f-ri~~~~ -s~~;<l -,;;;;:i~;e- i,~ i~;;l;~~i~,~-~ ;;~i :;c~;oili.o-[~~~;.------- 1 
I I am interested in: Exhibiting 0 Attending ! 
!0 Boston OSan Francisco i 
· ~~ i 

Title i 
I : 
! Company J 'I 
i ~~ 

:

\ 
I :
i City/Staie/Zip i 
i i
' l'hon l'ax : 

IMail 10: Mitch Hall Associates, \ 
! 260 :vtillon Slrect, Dcdhn111 1 MA 02026 ! 
! Or Fax to: 617-361-3389 Phone: 617-36 1-8000 ·'"''"'~ i 
l ____ --~---- ----- - - - ------------ ---- ------ -- - ----- - --- -- - -___J 

wanted to know about the state of 

Macintosh technology, and what 
you can do with it. Hundreds of 
exhibiting companies, thousands of 

experts and dozens of conferences 

and seminars will fill your head 
with wild ideas - and the skills to 
make them happen. 

lv!ACWORLD Expo is coming 
to San Francisco and Boston. 
That's two opportunities for an 

upgrade. So think about it. Then 
plan on attending now. 







CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

Pet Peeves 
Where vendors and readers go wrong 

\;T TN THE :VIARKETPLACE, 

things can get ugly. And when 
they do, I get letters from 
irate readers asking for help. 
Over the more than six years 
I have been writing thi; col
umn, Nlm:wodd has forward
ed thousands of reade r com
plaints to companies and 
asked officials to respond. 
Nlacworld acts as a neutral 
party; the sheer volume makes 

it impossible for us to investigate all com
plaints and judge the validity of a reader's 
position. Even so, this process has pro
duced results that a majority of readers 
seem to find satisfactorv. 

After reading thes~ complaints and 
the responses, I've developed a few pet 
peeves about vendors' behavio r toward 
their customers-and vice versa. ?vlv 
advice to these sometimes w:1rring fac·
tions may seem obvious, but it 's clear 
from my in-basket that a few folks just 
don't get it. (Oh, not you, of course
those other folks.) 

Advice to Vendors 
1. People deserve what they've paid for. 
Speaking of obvious, it seems clear that 
if, say, Apple promises on-site warranty 
service to its customers, on-site service 
should be available. But that's not neces
sarily the case, according to on e reader 
who was told she could not get her Mac
intosh repaired at home, despite the ex.is
tence of two Apple service centers in her 
Columbus, Ohio, suburb. 

Her complaint is small pot:1toes com
pared with that of Ron Kihara , a Califor
nia Nlac owner who bought a defective 
Apple monitor in January 1994 and 
returned it four times for repair. Finally 
Apple promised a replacement, which 
failed to materiali ze. Then Kiharn was 
promised a refund and told the check was 
in the mail. Only it never arrived either. 
After Mll(:world contacted Apple , f<.ihara 
finally received his overdue refu nd-a 
mere LS months later. 

i\bny of Apple's customers are very 
happy with its service, and Apple is hard
ly the only company guilty of the oc
casional customer-service nightmare. 

Still, customers should not have to fight 
to get what they are mved. 

2. Don't promise what you can't 
deliver. It's no news that software buy
ers often need technical support. And yet, 
for the past three years or so, Intuit cus
tomers have clogged online services, fox 
lines, and telephones complaining of their 
inability to get an upgrade, locate a bug
fix, or find technical support as the tax 
deadline loomed . Complaints include 
promised upgrades that never appeared 
and significant software flaws that affect
ed the tax returns. T his armual ordea l has 
generated eno rm ous resentment among 
some Intuit customers, an ongoing bur
den the company can't afford and needs to 
reso lve once and for all. 

3. Cheapskates are the norm. After 
I wrote about buying a new Mac (April 

1995), an outraged computer sa lesma n 
sent me an E-mail complaining bitterly 
that, in essence, cheapskates are putting 
companies like his out of business. Other 
vendors complain that some customers 
are horribl e, while company officia ls are 
expected to be calm and professional at 
all times. That 1m1y not be fair, but busi
ness is a struggle, and nobody forcibly 
dragged you into this rat race. Quit whin
ing; if you can't compete, consider taking 
up another line of work. 

4. The market is changing. As Intel 
discovered last year, wday's cuswmers 
don't have the patience of the early com
puter hobbyists, who were willing to deal 
with unstable software or cryptic DIP 
switches or cumbersome installation pro
cedures because thev were so excited 
about the technology .i tself. As Microsoft 
discovered with the flawed \Vorel 6.0 
release, iWacintosh users aren't willing to 
trade features for speed. People want 
tools that work, right out of the box, as 
advertised or expected. A big name won't 
save you if you produce junk. 

5. Be nice. I'm always profoundly 
alarmed when a vendor calls me in re
sponse to a complaint and confides that 
the customer in question is a total jerk 
,vl10 can't be trusted and is obviously try
ing to min the business. \.Vhile such con

versations ;1re rare, the own
ers of small companies in 
p<1rcicular seem to have a 
difficult time learning not to 
be defensive or to feel per
sonally attacked when they 
receive compla ints. But 
professionals can't afford to 
get defensive, eve n if they 
believe a complaint is un
warranted or inaccura te. 
Thankfully, most compa
nies understand this. 

Advice to Readers 
1. Don't be greedy. 
Recently I got a complaint 
from a reader who was out
rnged that a company re
fused to send him a ten
pack of SyQuest cartridges 
for $62 as advertised. The 

reader realized the advertisement was a 
misprint but insisted he was entitl ed to 

purchase the product as advertised be
ca use the ad had no disclaimer regarding 
typos. Should there have been a dis
clairner? Absolutely. ls this guy being un
reasonable? You bet. Companies have no 
obligation to go into bankruptcy just to 
make good on a typo. 

People who buy based on price alone 
often get burned. I once interviewed a 
co11tim1cs 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

Keep the 

Flame 

Alive 


The lamp of freedom and the light 
of learning can take many forms. 

Your company's used computers, 
laser printers, modems, and other surplus 
equipment can help empower young 
minds in America, and advance the devel
opment of emerging democracies around 
the world. 

The East West Foundation takes 
your surplus or used equipment and dis
tributes it to American schools and chari
ties and to democratic and educational 
institutions in Eastern Europe, Africa, 
Asia, the Commonwealth of Independent 
States, and Latin America-wherever it 
can make a difference. And it does make a 
difference. 

Donating used or overstock 
computer equipment to the East West 
Foundation can make a difference to 
you, too-at the bottom line. Because 
all donations are tax-deductible. And 
all types of computer equipment are 
welcome. 

To arrange for a donation or for 
more information, please call: 

EaslWestFoundalion 
49 Temple Place 
Boston, MA 0211 
(617) 542-1234 

Fax (617) 542-3333 

EAST-f~ 
WEST ') T."'t~ , 
EDUC.~TIONAL Df:\'El.OPMEhl FOUhllATIO~ 

A	Not-F'or-Profil 
Corporation 

man who had taken out a large loan to 
launch a des ign business. Since money 
was so ti ght, he placed an order and 
mailed off a check to a small company that 
advertised the lowest prices imaginabl e. 
Apparently the prices were too low to 
susrn in the company, because it went 
under-without sending the man hi s 
equipment. Now he has no Macintosh 
and a big loan to pay off. His understand 
able pass ion to save money cost him a 
small fortune. 

2. You're on your own. Despite the 
many established governmental institu
tions that we fund with our tax do llars, 
you cannot expect to he rescued if you 
have seri ous problems with a vendor. A 
case in point: seve ral readers who los t 
thousands of doll ars doing business with 
Data Link Resources. 

T he Texas Sta te Attorn ey General's 
offi ce received copies of the complai nts 
J\!!rtcworld fo rwa rded to the company, but 
it has not investiga ted the Austin-based 
mail -order firm , despite the sums of 
money involved. A spokeswoman for the 
attorney general says the office must con
centra te its limited resources on people 
who cannot protect themse lves, such as 
the elderly and children. Unfo rtunately, 
some of the readers who say th ey were 
burned by Data Link li ve ahroad and have 
virtually no way to fight for refund s. 
Mea nwhil e, the company's phone has 
been disconnected. Buyer Beware is sti ll 
an excellent motto to shop by. 

3. Follow the rules. Some readers 
express indignation that a company will 
not refund a purchase returned after a 30
day or 60-day period, or that warranty 
se rvice is not offered after 12 months. 
Compani es have to estnblish ground rules 
to remain profitab le. T he cost for the 
return of a single monitor, for example, 
may be more than the profit a mail-order 
company made on the sale. \-Vhilc some 
companies may go the extra mil e in 
accepting late reu1rns or providing other 
service, you can't count on that. So make 
sure you return items or registe r your 
problems within the time allowed. 

And whenever you're in doubt about 
a mail -order purchase, promptly fi le a dis
pute with your credi t card company and 
do not pay the disputed amount un til tl1e 
situation has been resolved. If you've 
already paid, you should sti ll register the 
dispute prom ptly. Too many readers 
don 't fil e disputes within the peri od al
lowed beca use the nice folks on tl1e phone 
from the mail-order firm claim they will 
fo( the problem-and then they don't. By 
the ti me that's clear, it's too late to get 
help from the credit ca rd company. 

4. Be nice. Docs it seem strange to 
you that companies rnrely respond well 

to profanities, defa matory language, or 
threatening mi ss ives that claim !Vlncwod d 
will write an expose of the company if it 
doesn't cough up a refu nd fast? T he best 
way to get a favorable response is to treat 
the company with courtesy and respect, 
assuming that officials wan t to rectify 
whatever wrong you've suffered, once 
they understand its nature. A calmly writ
ten fax, letter, or £-mail that clearly and 
politely explains the problem and the res
olmion you expect is much more effec
tive than angry ranting. (Ranting can be 
hea lthy-just try venting on your potted 
palm instead.) 

5. Reward good companies. Sing 
their prai ses to the slq 1, copy the compa
ni es on flattering letters sent to colum 
nists, and offer them repea t business. 
Companies are like laboratory mice; 
reward them for good behavior, and 
they're likely to do it aga in and agai n. 

Thanks and Good-bye 
Despite the annoyance of receiving a 
complaint from Jl!lncwodrl, most compa
ni es welcome the oppommity to resolve 
a di spute or explain a policy a customer 
may have misu nderstood . During my 
tenure as the Co11spic11011.s Consumer, very 
rarely has a vendor insisted that it is the 
rarg·ct of malicious customers, or suggest
ed that !vlncwor/d was a pitiful pawn being 
manipulated by rogue readers . True, a 
few threatened to cancel their advertising. 
But most company execs say they appre
ciate the service. My deepest thanks to the 
many fine pro fess ionals who are tru ly 
dedicated to serving their customers. 

T his is my last co lumn for Mncworld. 
After eigh t yea rs at thi s magazine, I'm 
moving on to broaden my journalistic 
horizons, although I' ll continue to write 
about computers and consumer issues. I'd 
li ke to thank my excell ent editor, M.ar 
jorie Baer, as we ll as the support fo lks, 
copy ed itors, and design staff who made 
writing this column such a pleasure. I also 
owe an enormous debt to th e many read
ers who r<rnted, raved, inspired, praised, 
and damned me. I lea rned something 
from every one. T hanks for reading, and 
kee p those co mpl ain ts comin g in ! 
Although I'm movi ng on, .Mncworld 's 
interest in your probl ems continues 
unabated. !!! 

Freelance writer and editor DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

heads Red Pencil Productions in Emeryville, Cali fornia . 

You can write to her at branscum@aol.com. 

You can write to Macworld's Conspicuous Consumer 

department at Macworld, 501 Second St., San 

Francisco, CA 94107. Send us your nominees for 

sainthood, to Service Heroes, or drop us a line if a 

company is ignoring you. 
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It" Free.0 00 I 
Send For Your TEN-HOUR FREE Trial Today! 
We're so sure you'll love Ame1ica Online, we'll let you try it absolutely FREEi 
All you need is a computer and a modem; we'll send you the America Online 
softvvare and TEN FREE HOURS Lo check it out !or yourself. 

Featuring Macworld Online. 
Catching up on the latest feature articles and columns 
from MACWORLD is easy vvith America Online. You'll 
have instant access to the current issue, plus features 
that can be found only in i\1ACWORLD Online: 

rAl Macworld Live b1ings editors and wiiters, artists 
tmlJ and v1s1onanes directly to your desktop. 

ml Macworld Star Ratings allow you to compare 
~ Macintosh products through authotitative 

reviews from the past year. 

fK1 Macworlds Shareware Library has all new and 
tmJ exciting files, plus you can request special files 

you're looking fo rl 
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Try America Online For Ten Hours, FREE! 

;\ rnerica Online is so easy to use and even easier to try. And if you decide to subscribe, you'll appreciate 

ll.our simple pricing with no hidden charges. Theres no extra charge for Internet access, higher baud rates, 
or so-called "premium"services. And theres no limit 
to what you can do on Arneiica Online. just point 
and click to: 

l~ I Send and receive e-mail around the world . 

ffii] Build your own software library of the coolest 

[g shareware and freeware. 


l• I Participate in lively discussions on just about any topic. 


frul tvlanage your ponfolio and personal finances with advice 

~ from the experts. 

Make new friends, share interests, exchange 
ideas, and .. . 

HaveJun! 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

I 

• ' 
THE BEST PRODUCTS FEATURED IN MACWORLD 

Edited by Patricia Carberry-Harris 

Macworld Editors' Choice is a complete listing of the 

hardware and software products selected as the best of 

their type in Macworld's comparative art icles. A -:> next to a 

product indicates that we chose more than one product in 

that category . A 0 next to a product list ing ind lcales that a 

native Power Mac version Is available . 

MONITORS 

SMALL COLOR MONITORS, Jan 94 


14-lnch display: ~· Sony CPD 1430; Sony Corp. of 


America, 800/2 22-7669; 5779.95. 


-> Nanao Fle~S~an F340i• W; Nanao USA, 800/800-5202; 


$799. 


15-lnch display: NEC M ull iSync 4FGe; NEc Technolo 


gies, 708/860-9500; company's estimated price $755. 


TWO -PAGE COLOR MONITORS, Nov 94 


PressView 21 Display System; SuperMacTechnology, 408/ 


541-6100; $3999. 


NETWORK HARDWARE 

REMOTE-ACCESS SERVERS, Oct 94 


Mixed networks: NetConnect Remote Access Server: 


As.1nt~Technologies, 408/435 -8401; S3899 for eight ports. 


AppleTalk networks: ARA M ultiport Server; Apple 


Computer, 408/996-1010; four ports $1799. eight ports 


$3298 . 


PRESENTATION HARDWARE 

PORTABLE PRESENTERS, Jan 95 


Z1 15; nView, 804/873-1354: S5495. 


PRINTERS 

COLOR PRINTERS, Aug 94 


Low-end ink-Jet: DeskWriter 560C : Hewlett-Packard, 


B00/752 -0900; $719. 


Solid ink-jet: Phaser 300 1; Tektronix, 503/682-7377; 


$9995. 


Thermal-wax transfer and color laser: Phaser 220i; 


Tektronix, 503/ 682-7377; $5995. 


DYE-SUBLIMATION PRINTERS, Jul 94 


Prepress proofing-tabloid size/fastest: Phaser 480; 


Tektronix, 503/682-7377; $14,995. 


Prepress proofing-tabloid size/most complete: 


Rainbow: 3M, 612/733-11 10: company's estimated price 


$20,000. 


Prepress proofing-letter size: ProofPositive Ful l 


Page; SuperMac Technology, 408/54 1-6100: 57999. 


General publishing and business: Phaser llSDX: 


Tekt ronix, 503/682 -7377; $9995. 


PERSONAL PRINTERS, Sep 94 


Ink-Jet: DeskWriter 520; Hewlett-Packard, 800/752-0900; 


$365. 


Laser-$1000 to $1600: mlcroLaser Pro 600; Texas 


Instruments, 214/995-661 1; $1599 . 


WORKGROUP PRINTERS, Jun 95 


Tabloid-size printers: LaserJet 4MV; Hewlet t-Packard, 


208/323-2551; S3549. 


Legal-size printers: ·> Optra Lx : Lexmark. 606/232· 


2000; $3298. 


0:- LaserWrlter 16/600 PS; Apple Computer, 4081996-101 0; 


company's estimat~d price $2299. 


SCANNERS/IMAGE CAPTURE 

ELECTRONIC CAMERAS, Sep 94 


Apple QuickTake 100; Apple Computer, 408/996-1010; 


$749. 0 

HIGH-BIT FLATBED COLOR SCANNERS, M ar 95 


-:- Arcus II; Agfa, 508/658-5600; $3495. 


-:- PowerLook; Umax, 510/651 ·8883; $3495. 


LOW- COST COLOR SCANNERS , Nov 93 


51300 to 51600: -> La Cie Silverscanner II ; La Cle, 503/ 


520-9000; $1599. ·:· Hewlett-Packard ScanJet lie: Hewlett


Packard, 800/752-0900; 51599. 


Under S1300: M irror 800 Plus Color Scanner; M irror Tech· 


nologies, 6121633 -4550: $1299 . 


OCR, Nov 93 


OmniPage Pro fessional: Caere Corp .. 408/395-7000; 


$995. {) 


SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

1.3GB OPTICAL STORAGE. Dec 94 


Best low-cost solution: 1.3Glg MO: Club M ac. 714/ 


768-8130; 52099. 


Best overall performance: Genesis 1300; Microtech, 


203/468·6223; $2899. 


HIGH· PERFORMANCE DRIVE SYSTEMS, Jul 95 


Accelerator card: Si llconExpress IV; Alto Technology, 


7161691 ·1999: 5995. 


Drive mechanism: IBM UltraStar series; IBM (available 


from several resellers) , prices vary by reseller. 


QUAD-SPEED CD-ROM DRIVES, Jun 95 


APS T3501; APS Technologies, 816/483 -6100; $299.95. 


HIGH-SPEED HARD DRIVES, Aug 93 


2.7GB drives: -:- Nova XL 2700; Microtech, 2031468· 


6223; $2999. <- Vista 3.5G8; Relax, 510/471-6112; $3499. 


SCSl-2 adapter: QuickSCSI; PU, 800/288-8754; $499. 


PC COPROCESSING , Oct 94 


OrangePC M odel 210; O range Micro, 714/779· 2772: 


$1283 . 


RAID STORAGE SYSTEMS, Apr 95 


RAID 3 or 5: M R/5 RAID; McgaDrive Systems, 310/ 


247-0006; 518,840. 


RAID 0: ~- Joule RAID; La ere, 503/520·9000: $2999. 


<- DisKovery 8200W; Optima Technology, 714/476·0515; 


$7790. ~· SledgeHammer 2000FMF; FW8, 415/474·8055: 


$2359. 


SYSTEM UPGRADES, Feb 95 


Upgrade for Macintosh Quadra 650, BOO, or 950: 


Power Macintosh Upgrade Card; Apple Compulcr. 408/996

1010; $699. 


Upgrade for other 680XO Macs: Replace wi th Power 


Macintosh 6100/60 with CPU booster and cache card. Power 


Macintos h 6100/60; Apple Compute r, 408/996-1010; 


$1819 (base system with 8MB of RAM). PowerClip (CPU 


booster): Newer Technology. 316/685-4904; $245. 256K 


cache card: various companies, roughly $200. 


VIDEO/DISPLAY 

24-BIT VIDEO CARDS , Apr 94 


Inexpensive acceleration: PrecisionColorPro 24XP; 


Radius, 408/434-1010; $599. 


Full-featured acceleration: Thunder II GX•1360: 


SuperMac Technology. 408/541 -6100; $4499. 


DIGITAL-VIDEO BOARDS, Aug 95 


SpigotPower AV; Radius. 408/434-1010; $999. 


HIGH·END VIDEO EDITING , Jun 94 


Presentation video: -> MovlePak2 Pro Suite: Rasler 


Ops, 8011785-5750; $4199. -> VideoVision Studio; Radius, 


408/434·1010; 54499. 


Corporate video (offline): Media Composer 400s; Avid 


Technology, 5081640-6789; $14,995. 


Corporate video (online): VideoCube: lmMix, 916/ 


272-9800: $40,500. 


con tin ues 
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M • c w • L Editors· Choice 
Company, 415/962·0195; 599.95 per volume. 

-:- Electronic Clipper subscription service; Dynamic Graph· 

lcs, 800/255-8800; $67.50 per month . 

• ;. Images with Impact series; 3G Graphics, 8001456-0234; 


599.95 to $129.95 per volume, CD·ROM $499. 


-> M etro 1m,1geBase Electronic Clip Art : Metro Image· 


Base, B00/525·1552; $74 .95 per vol ume. CD·ROM 


$149 .95. 


<• Typographers' Ornaments; Underground Grammarian, 


6091589-6477; $25 per volume: ten TIFF albums $200; EPS 


volumes S50 each . 


DRAW PROGRAMS (LOW-COST>. Sep 93 


Budget draw: Expert Draw; Expert Software, 3051567 

9990; 549.95 . 


Budget draw/paint: Ult raPalnt; Deneba Soft ware, 


3051596-5644; S79. 


Beginners' program: Aldus 5uperPaint; Aldus Consumer 


Division, 619/558-6000; $1 49.95. 


Overall: Canvas ; Dcneba Software , 3051596-5644; 


$399. 0 

FONT BUYERS' GUIDE, Mar 94 


Text-face collection: Type On Call CD·ROM; 


1\dobe Systems. 415/961 ·4400; $99 ct his price Includes the 


abili ty to unlock two families from preselected p.1ckages>; 


an additional 525 enables )'OU to unlock lndlvldrral faces, or 


569 to $1 79 for unlocking famllles. 


Display/decorative-face collection: Forr tek; Let'" · 


set, 201/845-6100; S39.95 per face. 


Bargain colleclfon: Monotype ValuePack; Monotype, 


312/855-1 440; S89 for 57 fonts. 


IMAGE DATABASES. Oct 93 


-:- Aldus Fetch 1.0; Adobe Systems, 206/628-5739; $295. 


<· Multi-Ad Search 2.0; Multi-Ad Services, 309/692 · 


1530; $249. 


IMAGE EDITORS , Feb 95 


Adobe Pho toshop 3.0: Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400; 


5895. 0 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE, Feb 94 

ClarisWorks; Claris Corporation, 4081727-8227: $299. 0 

ONLINE SERVICES 

ONLINE SERVICES, Aug 94 


E-mail: America Online; America Online, 703/ 893-6288; 


basic monthly fee S9.95. 


Vendors: Please write to M.1C1vorld Editors' C/roice, 

501 Second St .. San Francisco. CA 94107. or send 

a fox to 415/4 42-0766 lo Inform us of changes In 

your phone number or your product's list price. 

PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATORS, Apr 94 

Photo8ooster; Radius. 4081434·1010; $999. 

ACCOUNTING/FI NAN CE 

GROWING A SMALL BUSINESS, Nov 93 


Small-business system: M.Y.O.B.; Best Ware, 201/ 


5B6·2200; S1 99. 


Home office/personal finance: MacMoney: Survi· 


vor Software, 310/410·9527: S11 9.95. 


BUSINESS TOOLS 

PORTABLE-DOCUMENT SOFTWARE, Apr 95 

Document Distribution: Common Ground 1.1: No 

Hands Software, 415/802-5800: $189.95. 

STATISTICS, Oct 93 

Exploratory data analysis: DataDesk 4.1: Data De

script ion, 607/ 257-1000; $595. 0 
Comprehensive package: SYSTAT 5.2.1; SYSTAT, 7081 

864 ·5670; 5895. 

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS 

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE, Aug 94 


Basic connectivity: ZTerm; David P. Alverson (no phone 


number available); S30. 


Terminal emulation: Crosstalk for Macintosh; Digital 


Communications Associates, 404/442-4000; 5195. 


Internet exploration: VersaTerm; Synergy Soitware, 


215n79.0522; 5125. 


DOS WINDOWS EMULATION, Oct 94 


Timbuktu Pro 1.0.3 for Macintosh , Timbuktu 1 .1 


for Windows; Farallon Compu ting , 510/814·5000: 


$199 each . 0 


NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sop 93 


NetWare for Macin tosh: Novell, 801/429-7000; $495 


for 5·user license to S2295 for 200-user license. 


PROTOCOL ANALYZERS , Jul 94 


EtherPeek, AG Group. 5101937-7900: $795. 


TERMINAL EMULATOR , Oct 93 


VersaTerm: Synergy Software. 2151779-0522; 5149. 


GRAPHICS 

3·D MODELING, Dec 94 


Stand-alone modeler: formZ; autodessys, 614/488· 


9777; $1495. 0 
Integrated-modeling package: Strata StudioPro; 


Strata, 8011628·52 18; S 1495. 0 

Entry-level modeler: lnfini-D; Specular International, 


4131253-3100; 5695. 0 

CLIP ART'S GREATEST HITS. Jan 94 

Overall collection: .e- CllckArt Studio Series; T/ M aker 
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Reference: CompuServe; CompuServe Information Ser

vice, 614/457-0802; basic monthly fee S8 .95 . 

ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY 

GRAPHING SOFTWARE, Aug 94 


DeltaGraph Pro 3 3.0.4; DellaPolnt. 408/648-4000; 


5195. 0 

SALES-AUTOMATION SOFTWARE, Oct 93 


~· Contact Ease; WcstWare, 619/274 -5053; one user S395, 


five users S1495. 


-;. CBS; Colleague Business So ftware, 512/345·9964: 


5495. 


TEXT-RETRIEVAL SOFTWARE, Dec 93 


Small system: On Location: On Technology, 617/374· 


1400; $129. 


Multiuser system: Personal librarian; Personal library 


Software, 301/990·1 155; $995. 


PRESENTATION TOOLS 

PRESENTATION SOFTWARE, Jul 94 

Persuasion 3.0; Adobe Systems. 206/622·5500; 5495. Cl 

UTILITIES 

BRAVE NEW DOCUMENTS, Jan 94 


Application-Independent document distribution: 


Common Ground; No Hands Software, 800/598-3821 ; 


$189.95. 


Book-length documents: FramcReader; Frame Tech


nology, 800/843·7263: $84.95. 


PRINTING . Sep 93 


PC-printer cable packages: PowerPrint ; GOT 


Softworks. 604/291 ·912 1; $149. 


VIRUS KILLERS, Jul 94 


Commercial software: Virex: Datawa tch . 919/549· 


0711 ; $99.95. 0 
Free software: Disi nfectant: free from various onllnc 

services. 

VIRTUAL MEMORY SOFTWARE 

VIRTUAL MEMORY, Jun 94 


Virtual memory software: Virtual 3.0: Connecllx Corp .. 


415/571-5100; S99. 


Memory-boosting software: RAM Doubler 1.0.1; 


Connectix Corp .. 415/571-5100; $99. 0 


WORD PROCESSORS 

HIGH-END WORD PROCESSOR (for fa.st 68040 Macs and 

Power Macs), Mar 95 

Microsoft Word 6.0; M icrosoft Corporation, 2061882·8080; 

$325 . 0 

LOW-COST WORD PROCESSOR, Mar 95 


MacWri te Pro; Claris Corporation, 408 / 727-8227; 


s99." m 
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HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS AT A GLANCE 

Edited by Wendy Sharp 

Macwotld Stat Ratings lets you compare Macintosh products 

by providing summaries of Macwo1/d's authoritative product 

reviews from the past year. The number of stars indicates 

quality; our reviewers assign five stars to outstanding prod

ucts and one star to poor ones. The 0 symbol Indicates that 

a product is available In a native Power M ac version. 

If a product has been upgraded since our last review, 

the most recent version number supplied by the vendor 

appears in parentheses after the reviewed version number. To 

read a full review of any product in the listing, please consult 

the Issue listed at the end of each synopsis. 

Vendors: Please write lo Macwotld Star Ratings, 501 

Second St.. San Francisco, CA 9410 to infom1 us of changes 

in the version number or list price of your product. or of 

changes to your phone number. 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

*** AccuZip6 1.B.7, Software Publishers, 

B00/233-0555, S6B9. Bulk-mail software has informa

tive progress indicators, batch and individual processing, low 

rates, and flexible parsing during import. but the interface Is 

incomprehensible. Sep 94

** Adobe Acrobat 2.0, Adobe Systems, 

415/961-4400, $195. The font fidelity of th is portable

document software is uneven, and the software demands 

too much in resources compared wilh other options. Mar 95 

*** Adobe Acrobat for Workgroups 2.0, 

Adobe Systems, 41S/961-4400, $1S9S. As a col

laboration tool, this software is inexpensive and offers well 

done annotation tools. However, It's resource-Intensive, and 

creating hyperted documents with it isn't easy. Mar 95

**** BlzPlan Builder 5.0, Jlan, 41S/2S4
5600, $129. To create a comprehensive business plan, 

just fill In the blanks In th is easy-to -use spreadsheet/word pro

cessor template. Jun 95** Bulk Maller CASS 1.00d (1.3) , Satori 

Software, 206/443 -0765, $1SO. Unattended opera

tion is possible with this bulk-mall software, but batch pro

cessing is slow and the program has coding problems. Sep 94

* * * Buslr.ess Plan Writer 6 .0, Graphite 
Software, 301/9B4-1100, $99. This proposal-writing 

template can help entrepreneurs create a detailed business 

plan, but-unlike the competition-it won't help them format 

an attractive presentation. Jun 95

*** CA-Cricket Graph Ill 1.S2 (1.S3), Com

data transformations and curve fitting. Dec 94 0
**** ClarisWorks 3.0, Clarls Corp., 40B/ 
727-B227, $129. inexpensive. easy lo use, and powerful 

integrated software is the best package available. It's far bet

ter in terms of features, speed, integration, and use of system 

resources than its competil ion. Feb 95 0

**** Crystal Ball 3 .0 (3.0.1), Declsloneer

ing, 303/449-S177, S29S. Compact business-simula

tion software is fast enough for complex projects and can 

pay for itself in disaster-avoidance in a variety of business 

tasks. Oct 94 

**** Decision Analysis 2.5, TreeAge, 617/ 

536-212B, $379. Decision-assistance software handles 

complex business cases by constructing tree diagrams of prob

abilities and payoffs. It offers a type of modeling that.ls easy 

to modify. Nov 94 0
*** Extend+BPR 3.0 (3.1), Imagine That, 

40B/365-030S , $990. Business-modeling soflware 

indudes superior templates for business-process recnglneer

ing. but some programming experience is helpful. Oct 94 

*** lnfoDepot 2 .0 (2.3), Chena Software, 

610/770-1210, $295. Project planning program 

includes tools for brainstorming and organizing ideas; sched

uling project steps; and entering, calculating. and presen ting 

data. It does a good job but has some flaws. Jan 95 

**** MarcoPolo 3 .0, Mainstay, B05/4B4

9400, SB9S. Full-featured document-management system 

is significantly Improved . The addition of OCR-both the han

dling of unrecognized words and the abili ty to batch-process 

TIFF files with OCR-make it very usable. Jan 95

*** MicMac 2.0v1, Nirvana Research, 40B/ 

369-1200, SB9. The concept of Mac as dictaUon machine 

Is undeniably attractive, and Nirvana Research has pulled II off 

well. It takes lots of hard drive space to save recordings, 

though. Nov 94 

**** Microsoft Excel 5.0, Microsoft Corp., 
206/BB2-BOBO, $339. Although the feature set of this 

Power Mac spreadsheet is stunningly rich, the system require

ments for a fu ll Install arc jaw-dropping, including 27MB of 

hard drive space plus 24MB of RMI wllhout virtual memory. 

Still, it is relen tlessly complete. Jan 95 0

*** Microsoft Works 4.0, Microsoft Corp., 
206/BB2-BOBO, $99.95. Although th is isn't the best 

integrated package around, It's a sensible, low-cost choice. It 

offers a respectable word procesmr. database. spreadsheet, 

calendar, and address book. as well as a slide-show module, 

and drawing and comrnunicatiom tools. Jan 95 0
**** OmniPage Professional 5.0, Caere 
Corp., 408/395-7000, $695. In a historic first for OCR, 

this Power Mac software has an accuracy of 100 percent on 

good text samples. It does still make occasional baffling minor 

great price. Oct 94


*** TeamFlow 3.1 , CFM, 617/275-52SB, 


S29S. Total Quali ty Management flowchart software is a 


valuable business tool. Its report printing and customizability 


are limited, however. Nov 94 


**** ZlpZapp 1 .0 (2 .0), True Basic, 603/ 


298-BS17, $34. You can use this data-reference utility to 


find an area code. the correct spelling of a city's name. and 


more. The Interface Is intuitive, and the cost, low. Oct 94 0

* ** ZP4 12.1 (14. 4), Semaphore Corp., 


40B/6BB-9200, 512S. Inexpensive bulk-mail software 


supports batch and individual processing, but the progress 


indicators are uninformative, and unattended operation 


requires extra work. Sep 94 


COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS 

* BLAST Professional, BLAST Inc., 919/S42

3007, $139. Our reviewer could not get this telecom soft

ware to work reliably and consistently during his tests, and 

found the minimalist and quirky interface frustrating. Jan 95

*** CreativePartner, emotion Inc., 41 S/ 

B12-9000, $1SOO. Creative collaboration goes digital 

with this distribu tion system for video, sound, text, and graph

ics. Although the system provides a clever way to send anno

tations over a network, our reviewer wished for either a high

er number of features or a lower price tag. Jul 95

**** FlleWave 2.1 . 2, Wave Research, 
S10/704-3900, SB95. Maintain a central repository of 

flies and distribute application updates to LAN users with this 

easy- to-use software- distr ibution tool. Excellent features 

include file distribution during idle time and the abil ity to 

copy-protect transfwed files. Jul 95 

** HoloGate 1.0, Information Access Tech

nologies, S10/704-0160, SSOO. Two unique fea

tures-UUCP and Usenet news distribution-are the primary 

reasons to consider this product. otherwise. it comes up price· 

rich and feature-poor. Apr 95

** The Internet Companion, The Voyager 

Company, 914/S91-S500, $29.95. Well-written, 

HyperCard-based electronic book otters less information than 

others. Internet access is ava ilable through accompanying 

software, but it's a terminal-emulation screen. Dec 94 

** * * Internet Explorer Kit and Internet 

Starter Kit, Hayden Books, 317/SB1-3500, 

$29 .95 each. Well-written books and useful software 

combine to produce one of the best introductions to the Inter 

net available for Mac users. Dec 94 

**** Internet Membership Kit 1.0 (2.0), 
Ventana Medi a, 919/942-0220, $69.9S. If you 

need access to the Internet, th is book and software combi 

puter Associates International, S16/342- S224, errors on real -wortd documents. Nov 94 0 nation is a good package. The best part about It is its includ

$129. Graphing software's features are just right for charts *** Street Atlas USA 2.0, DeLonne Map ed preconfigured software. Dec 94

***in the physical and social sciences, but Jack pizzazz. The pro p i ng, 207/865-1234, $79. For the most part, this geo MlcroPhone Pro 2.0 (2.1), Software 

gram is easy to learn and use, and includes math features for graphical Information software delivers what it promises al a continues 
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star Ralinos 

Ventures Corp., 510/644-3232, 5195. The new fea

ture set of this communications package includes multip le ses

sions, faxing, TCP/IP networking, and more, but it's a mixed 

bag. Not all the fea tures are well Integrated, although some 

are innovations for which users will be grateful. Oct 94 O 

**** Netscape Navigator, Netscape Com

munications Corporation, 415/528-2555, 539. 

World Wide Web browser is well ahead of the competition in 

terms of features, stability, and ease of use. Although its E

mail features could use some improvement. it 's the best way 

to surf the Net. May 95 0

**** Networks 3.0.4, Caravella Networks 

Corp., 613/225-1172, $1395 to $2495. For net 

works that sprawl across buildings or states, this nctwork

monitoring util ity is indispensable. It continually polls devices, 

checking CPUs, printers, and hubs for signs of life. Apr 95* PowerShare Collaboration Servers, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, 5999. Before this collab

oration software will be ready for prime time. Apple needs to 

overhaul the complex Admin application and add serious 

diagnostic aids. Aug 94

**** ProTerm Mac 1.0, lnTrec Software, 

602/992-5515, 5129.95. This communications pro

gram offers a level of sophist ication that belies Its small size 

and relative case of use. It's fast, reliable, and stable, and is 

suitable for simple BBS connections or sophisticated scripting. 

Jul 95 *** QuickMail 3.0, CE Software, 515/221

1801, 5199 to 53799. If you're shopping for a first 

time E-mail appl ication, this product Is a good choice for ease 

of use and sett1p. The most prom!sine new tool, rules-based 

messaging, lacks some important features. Jan 95*** RunShare, Run, Inc. , 201/529-4600, 

5199 to 52499. System extension endeavors to pump up 

fi le-transfer speeds across both local- and wide-area net 

works. It offers twofold to threefold throughput gains for 

fast Macs and large files but Is less useful with small files or 

slow Macs. Feb 95 ** SoftWlndows 1.0, Insignia Solutions, 

415/694-7600, 5499. You can run Windows software 

on a Power Mac with this emulation software. Aug 94 0

**** White Knight 12.0, The FreeSoft 

Company, 412/846-2700, 5139. While this telecom 

software can be bewildering, it works impressively well . If 

you're will ing to read the manunl from cover to cover. the 

program may become your favorite telecom tool. Nov 94 0 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

** CheckPost 1.3, Working Software, 40B/ 

423-5696, SB9.95. lnterfaceaslde, thisimngesetter-s im 

ulation softw are is generally disappointing. It can't automat

ically scale pages. it prints on a single sheet, and its error 

reporting Is limited. Nov 94 *** Cllck8ook 1.1 (1.2), BookMakerCorp., 

415/354-8161, 569.95. If you need to create Inexpen

sive booklets quickly and without hassle, this print utility that 

helps you format documents in double-sided booklet form Is 

an excellent tool. Nov 94*** Download Mechanic 1.0.2 (1.5), 

Acquired Knowledge, 619/SB7-4668, $249. The 

strengths of this Postsc ript downloader lie in its tools for 

dealing with problem files, but when dealing with large files, 

it performs slowly and occasionally crashes. Feb 95 **** FontChameleon 1.0.1 (1.S), Ares 
Software Corp., 415/578-9090, 5295. New font

creation technology builds serif and sans seri f fonts from a 

master outline file. It offers high-quality renditions of popular 

fonts, plus the ability to customize fonts. Sep 94 
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*** 
FontMlxer 1.0, Monotype Typography, 

312/855-1440, 57!1. Although a tad expensive for a 

one-trick pony, this font utili ty is a straightforward, relat ively 

painless way to mix characters from different fonts to create 

composi te fonts. Oct 94 

**** Fontographer 4.0.4 (4.1), Macrome

dla, 415/252-2000, 5495. No other font editor does 

more or works better than this one . For the price of a few 

font families, it can give you a universe of unique faces. 

Oct 94 0

**** LaserCheck 1.0, Systems of Merritt, 

334/660-1240, 5199. lmagesetter-slmulation software 

can save you hundreds of dollars, and many hours. on irnage

settl ng jobs by letting you use a laser printer to proof your 

work. Nov 94

**** Let'er RIP 2.0 (2 .0.1), Lupin Soft

ware, 916/756- 7267, 5239. The flex ibili ty, clea n 

implementation , and attention to detail of this Postscript 

downloader make It a pleasure to use. Feb 95 

**** PageTools 1.0, Extensis Corp., 503/ 

274-2020, 512!1. Collection of ten PageMaker Additions 

is packed with utility . Many users will find the PageAlign , 

PagePrlnter. and PageRulers Additions alone worth the price, 

and the others frosting on the cake. Dec 94

*** ReadySetGo 6 .0.2 , Manhattan Graph· 

lcs Corp., 914/725-204B, 5395. There's no strong 

reason not to use this destop publishing software if its tools 

meet your needs, but there's no compelling reason to choose 

It, either. Its low price Is nice, but not enough. Oct 94 

**** theTypeBook 4.0, Rascal Software, 
805/2S5-6B23, 559.95. The manual needs work, but 

this type-specimen generntor prov ides enough customization 

options to make it a worthwhile purchase. Jun 95 

EDUCATION/ENTERTAINMENT 

3D Atlas 1. 1, EA World , 415/571**** 7171, 579.95. Well-designed atlas enriches map data with 

narration, photos, and Quicklime movies. M ay 95

***** A.D.A.M. The Inside Story, 
A.D.A.M. Software, 404/980-088B, 579.95. 


Multimedia anatomy CD-ROM teaches basic anatomy and 


physiology with a tantalizing mix of sound. graphics, and 


animation. If you are the least bit interested in learning more 


about how the human body works. buy this program. M ar 95 
*** Aquazone 1.0, lnago, 416/487-4005, 


559. The fish In this aquarium simulation are beautiful, but 


they're darned hard to keep alive. Only two varieties of fish 


are Included. Jan 95 0
*** Creative Writer 1.0, Microsoft Corp., 


206/BB2·8080, 549.95. Graphics/page-layout/word· 


processor hybrid offers some terrtflc type effects, zany sounds. 


and bright graphics. Sep 94
**** Crossword Wizard 1.0, Coglx Corp., 


415/454-7217, 549.95. If you're a crossword fan, this 


crossword-puz2le generator is a must. Although it's not per


fect. the play mechanics are fantastic. Dec 94 0
*** The Cruncher, Davidson & Associates, 


310/793-0600, 559.95. If you want to teach a child 


spreadsheet basics, th is combination educational spreadsheet 


and business application will do the job. Aug 94


*** Cyber8oogie, Times Mirror Multi· 


media, 314/531 - 2503 , 549.95. The easy interface, 


bouncy songs, and cute graphics of this children's animation 


software make it a good choice for very young kids, but its 


relative lack of features restricts It to the same group. Apr 95 
*** Digit al Chisel 1 .2, Plerian Spring Soft


ware, 503/222-2044, 5199.95, site license 5995. 


If I had a Chisel, I'd Chisel out some quizzes; I'd say how easy 


this is-no I wouldn' t. Ahern. What I mean is: this authoring 

tool lets educators create interactive quizzes, but suffers from 

a nonstandard interface. Jun 95*** Kids World, Bit Jugglers, 415/968 

3908, 530. Although the painting tools could be more 

robust, this screen-saver-creation tool for kids is easy to use, 

cleverly designed, and can keep kids busy for hours. M ar 95 

**** Material World, StarPress Multi 

media, 415/274-B3B3, 559.95 . This multimedia CD

ROM provides a fascinating look at diverse cul tures from 

around the world by documenting the lives of average fami

lies. Jun 95 

*** Small Blue Planet 2.0 (2.0.1), Now 

What? Software, 415/BB5-1689, 559.95. The 

satellite photos of this atlas are truly dazzling, although the 

interface is less than world class. May 95

**** Storybook Weaver Deluxe 1.0, 

MECC, 612/S69-1500, 569.95. Hooray for applica 

tions that encourage kids to be creative! This one lets them 

combine pictures, sounds, and words to make their own sto

rybooks. May 95

**** Theorist 2.0, Waterloo Maple Soft

ware, 519/747-2373, 5299. Despite an occasionally 

odd interface (for example, a hammer Icon), this symbolic

math program is a great learning aid for students. Jun 95 0**** WarPlanes 1.0, Maris Software, BOO/ 
336-01B5, 569. Wonderful multimedia CD-ROM tours 

the post -WWII era in military aviat ion . As well as pictures 

and text, it includes rotatable models of aircraft, an extensive 

database, and three flight simulators. Mar 95 **** Widget Workshop, Maxis Software, 

510/254-9700, 544.95. Fiendishly clever mad scientist's 

laboratory allows you to build Rube Goldberg-style widgets 

out of metronomes, switches, light bulbs. and much more. It 

encourages imagination and exploration, plus kids think its 

cool. Apr 95 

FINANCE/ACCOUN T ING 

M .Y.O.B. 5.0, BestWare, 201/586**** 2200, $139; $239 w/payroll. A well-designed Inter

face makes double-entry accounting easy enough for anyone 
to do. And-for those small-business owners who are keep

ing an eye on the bottom line-the price is right. May 95 *** QulckBooks 3.0, Intuit, 415/322-0S73, 

5119. Full -featured double-entry accounting program Is 

easy to use, but its operation is not entirely M ac-like and its 

cryptic error messages may cause you to ignore serious prob 

lems. Jun 95
**** Quicken 5.0, Intuit, 415/322· 0573, 


549.95. The addition of a calendar and new ease-of-use 

features keep this personal finance software comfortably 

ahead of the pack. This upgrade is an Incremental, but still 

welcome, Improvement over an already excellent product. 

Feb 95 *** StreetSmart 1.0, Charles Schwab & 
Company, B00/334-4455, $S9. If Schwab Is where 

you want your Investments held, and II you want to have 

tighter control over your portfolio and save on brokerage fees, 

you should seriously consider this financial Investmen t soft 

ware. Feb 95 

GRAPHICS 

Adobe Dimensions 2 .0, Adobe Sys·**** tems, 415/961 - 4400, 5199. 3-D effects software has 

added color support, as well as drawing and text tools. Its abil

ity to create reso lution-independent 3-D images and map 

contirwes 
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two-dimensional art earn Dimensions a place on a designe(s 


hard drive. Apr 95


**** Adobe Illustrator 5.5, Adobe Sys

tems, 415/961-4400, $595. Despite slight speed dis


appointments, this draw program's upgrade is a bargain. It 


Includes more lhan 200 tile patterr1s, 220 fo(1ts, and the 


Acrobat Dlsllller and Exchange utilities. Sep 94 0

**** Adobe Photoshop 3.0 , Adobe Sys· 

tems, 415/961-4400, $895 . Image-editing program 


both broadens Its capabllltles and simplifies Its work environ


ment In thisdynamic upgrade. While not perfect, l he prosfar 


outweigh lhe cons. Jan 95 0

*** Alien Skin Textureshop 1.0, Virtus, 

919/467-9700, $99. Apply mutations to master textures 


to create custom patterns made up of seamless tiles. Control 


freaks won't like this program's random mutations, but It 


provides a simple way to create patterns. Jul 95
** Art Explorer 1.0 , Aldus Consumer Dlvi· 

sion, 206/628· l749, 549.95. While its cartoon style 


Is refreshing and Its features promising, this paint/draw pro


gram for kids is still rough around the edges. Its biggest limi


tation Is that It's un~ably slow on 68030 Macs. Feb 95


**** Blueprint 5.0, Graphsoft, 410/290
5114, $295. For plain old 2-D drnftlng, this CAD software 


has a rich, easy-to-use feature set and Is admirably fast. The 


Power Mac version In particular Is a first choice for large archi


tect ural or engineering diagrams. Jan 95 0


*** CD·Q 2.0, Human Software Company, 

408/741-5101, $145. Take advantage of Kodak's YCC 


format for Photo CD wi th this Photoshop plug-In, which lets 


you make color corrections and flno-tune color separations. If 


you frequently use Photo CD for Image processing, this is the 


way to g~f you don't mind an Inelegant Interface and per


functory documentation. Jul 95 
*** ClarlsDraw 1.0 (1 .0v2), Claris Corp., 

408/727-8227, 5399. For presentations without grand 


artistic pretensions, this draw program can be an effective 


tool. Con~dering the wobbliness of some of its features. how


ever, $400 may be too much to pay. Jan 95 0

*** Dabbler 1.0, Fradal Design Corp., 408/ 

688-5300, $99. Art-education and paint software pro


vides an excellent pain! sci with nn appealing if slightly quirky 


interface, at a great price. Nov 94 0
* * ** DeBabellzer lite 1.0 (1 .1). Equilibrf· 

um Technologies, 415/332·4343, $129. Terrific 


graphics utili ty converts grnphlcs flies from one format lo 


another. Aug 94 0

**** Eledrlclmage Animation System 2.0 

(2.1). Electric Image, 818/577-1627, 57495. 


Although the price may seem Incredibly high, this software, 


with its extraordinary animation and image-rendering capa


bilities, Is worth every penny for cinematic-production pro


fessionals. Dec 94 0

*** Flying Colors, Davidson & Associates, 

310/793-0600, 559.95. While not the most dynamic 


kids' program, this paint/draw program provides easy-to·use 


tools and nlccly drawn stamps for ages eight to adult Feb 95


***** Fracta l Design Painter 3 (3.1), 

Fractal Design Corp., 408/688-8BOO, 5499. 


lmnge-creatlon program has achieved a rare state of perfec


tion, balancing enhanced conventional controls with spectac


ular effects packaged Inside a tidy Interface. It offers a new 


level of usability and genuine practicality. Apr 95 0
*** Fu11Plxel5earch 1.5, Avian Systems, 

201/224-2025, 51295. Analyze scientific Images with 


a variety of pixel-selection functions. Ws a useful tool for sci


entists. but could use batch processing, scripting, the ability 


to handle 12- and 16-bltlmages, and a heftier manual. Jul 95


*** Gryphon Batch It 1.0, Gryphon Soft· 
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ware, 619/536· 8815, $199. Arranges tiles In a visual 

Interface to automate repetitive graphics operations. 

Nthough It lacks conditional statements, this batch processor 

is a l ime-saver. Jun 95 

**** lntelliDraw 2.0 (2 .0.1), Adobe Sys· 
tems, 415/961 ·4400, 599.99. Wonderful general

purpose graphics package works well, does a great job of 

automating drawing tasks, <10d Is straightforward. Despite its 

breadth of features, ll nlways feels approachable. Sep 94*** Koyn Fractal Studio 2.02 (2.1), Koyn 
Software, 314/878-9125 , $119.95. Software lets 

you generate beautiful fractals of your own design. Aug 94 0

**** KPT Bryce 1.0 (1 .1). HSC Software, 
80S/566-6200, $199. For less than $200, you get a 

remarkable 3·D landscape-rendering program, a CD-ROM 

fu ll of Images. a slide-show utility, and screen-saver modules. 

Although the Innovative, graphics-heavy Interface can be 

confusing, this software Is lots of fun. Dec 94 0

*** Live Picture 1.5.5, HSC Software, 805/ 
566-6200, 5995 . Image editor Is a promising program 

rather rudely assembled atop some marvelous technology. 

Though fast and blessed with the benefits of a proxy-based 

system, Its day-to-day functions leave room for improvement. 

Dec 94 0

** * * LogoMotlon 1.0 (1.5). Specular 
International, 413/253-3100, 5149. Easy-to-use 

3-D package Is eminently alfordable. It's a terrific program, 

both for creating fl ying logosand as an entry-level 3-D pack

age for nonprofessionals. Nov 94 0
* * * * M acDraft 4.0, Innovative Data 
Design, 510/680-6818, $449. Report-links to Excel 

and a dean Interface make this 2-D CAD softwate an excel

lent choice for use In mechanical engineering and construc

tion. Plus, It's easy to learn. Mar 95

**** Macromedla FreeHand 5.0, Macro· 
media, 415/252-2000, $595. The new version of this 

venerable program has not only kepi pace with the competi

tion but hns also added unique features of Its own. Although 

the interface is more cluttered than ever, the wealth of new 

capabilities make this the drawing program to buy. May 95 0
**** MetaFlo', The Valls Group, 415/435
5404, 5595. Graphics utility yields lnteresling visual effects 

with a minimum of fuss. It Imparts elasticity to 2-D Images, 

letting you push and pull collections of pixels. Aug 94 0

**** MlnlCad 5 , Graphsoft, 410/290· 
5114, $795. Excellcr1t CAD softw11rc for the Power Mac 

offers major performance for Its price. It's admirably easy to 

learn. Nov 94 0*** MovleFlo' 1.1, The Valls Group, 415/ 
43S-5404, $899. Tug, twist, and pinch your sister-or at 

least a digital Image of her- with this special-effects program 

for stills or QuickTime movies. Well-designed application Is 

hampered by a sleep price and a poor manual. Jun 95

**** PhotoEnhancer 1 .0, PlctureWorks, 
510/855-2001, 5129. Nifty utility provides dozens of 

ways lo Improve thequality of QulckTakephotos, from sharp

ening or softening focus to correcling over- or underexposed 

shots. Choose an Image from a display of enhanced photos 

to speed the correction process. Apr 95*** PhotoFlash 2.0, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, $129. If you want to enhance or catalog 

images acquired from a scanner or a digital camera such as 

Apple's QulckTake 100, consider this utility. It's not a hlgh

cnd Image-editing program, but It does offer basic Image

retouching tools and support for Photoshop filters at a rea 

sonable price. Jul 95 *** PhotoMntlc 1.01 (2.0), DayStar Digital, 
404/967-2077, $199. ApplcScript-based utlll ly lets you 

automate tasks in Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 or later. Although 

It's limited, It can relieve you of some mundane chores. 

Nov 94 0 

**** Plxar Typertry 2.1 , Plxar, 510/236
4000, $299. With QulckDraw GX support, an approach

able Interface, a strong array of animation features, and out

standing Image quality, this 3-D type-effects software is 

worth a try. II adds a new dimension to the way you look at 

type. Feb 95 0**** PlxelPalnt Pro 3.01, PIKel Resources, 

404/449-4947, $379. Color paint program str ikes a 


good balance between the art istic demands of painting and 


the technical precision of Image processing. New color-man


agement capabilities are a plus for professional users. 


Mar95 0

*** PlxelPutty Solo, The Valls Group, 415/ 

435-5404, $349. Affordablemodeler lets you manlpulaie 


3-D objects as if they were clay. It' s a capable program, but 


a bare-bones Interface and skimpy manual make it some


what daunting for novices. Jun 95


*** Ray Dream Designer 3.1.1, Ray Dream, 

415/960-0768, $349. 3-D graphics program provides 


competent (if sometimes awkward) modeling tools. offers 


excellent surface-texturing capabilities, and produces high


quality ray- traced renderings. Mar 95 0

*** ScanPrepPro 1 .2 (2 .0). lmageXpress, 

404/564· 9924, $695. Adobe Photoshop add-on auto


mates the scanning and Image-massaging process and pro


duces good results, although the program Is somewhat unsta 


ble. Nov 94


**** Scenery Animator 1.0.4 (1.1). Natur· 

al Graphics, 916/624-1436, $149. Landscape ren


dering and animation software uses U.S. Geographical Sur


vey data to create remarkably realistic 3-D representations of 


terrain. Aug 94 0

** Select 1.6, Human Software Com pany, 

408/741·5101, $245. Although Its selection mode pro


vides a convenient and Intuitive way to make changes to ~


eral colors at once, all the features of this CMYK color-cor


rection plug-In can be found In Photoshop. Jul 95
*** Specular Collage l.0.1, Specular Inter

national, 413/253°3100, $399. Practical Image-com


positing solution supplies a smooth Interface and strong sup


port for Adobe Photoshop 3.0. As long as you're wllllng to 


return to Photoshop to confirm your edits and make final 


changes, it's a serviceable tool. Feb 95 0
*** Terrazzo 1.0, Xaos Tools, 415/487· 

7000, 5199. Turning a random group of pixels Into a geo 


metric pattern may not be everyone's consuming passion, 


but thisplug-In graphlc·effects module has definite appeal for 


a select niche of fabric, graphic, and video designers. Nov 94


**** TextureScape 1.5, Specular lntema· 

tlonal, 413/253·3100, $195. Algorlthmlcart program 


lets you manipulate and arrange Postscript shapes to create 


seamlessly repeating patterns. Uke the best tools, It's simple 


enough to be fun and flexible enough to give you meaning


ful control. Feb 95 0**** TypeTwlster 1.0, Adobe. Systems, 
415/961-4400, $29.99. Inexpensive, easy-to·use, and 

fun type styler lets you create wildly styled text effects, 

although It won' t satisfy hard-core type manipulators. Jan 95*** Vlrtus W alkThrough Pro l.O, Vlrtu1 
Corp., 919/467-9700, $495. Aside from occasional 

stumbles, this design tool ls an exceptional program that lets 

you quickly and lntulllvely Interact with your designs and 

gives clients the opportunity to visit and explore your cre

ations before they are built Apr 95 0**** Vision 3d 4.0, Strata, 801/628·5218, 
$695. The new version of this 3·D modeling, rendering, 

continues 
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and animation package expands its array of modeling tools 

and adds two renderers. Plug- in extensions provide a practi

ca l way to customize the program, while informative and 

easy-to-read documentation makes learning Its many features 

relatively painless. Jul 95 O
*** Vistapro 3.0, Virtual Reality Laborato· 

ries, B05/545-B515, 5149.95. 3-D landscape render

ing software uses digital versions of U. S. Geological Survey 

maps to create Images and allows you to add external features 

such as buildings and ri vers. Although it's a good program. It 

has some limitations. Feb 95 0
** xRes 1.11, Fauve Software, 415/543

717B, 5799. You can apply a variety of effects to selec ted 

areas of a large composition with this image editor. Although 

il offers pluses such as useful filters and customizable gradi

ents, this program's numerous interface oddities make It less 

attractive than the competit ion. Jul 95 0 

MATH/SCIENCE 

Chamber Works 1.0. 2 (1.1),**** OnScreen Science, 617/776-6416, 599. Simulator 

for particle-physics events is the best introduction to particle 

physics yet produced, at a great price. Dec 94

**** JMP 3.0 (3.1), SAS Institute, 919/ 

677-BOOO, 5695. This statistics software can be used for 

a wide range of biologica l, chemical, and phys ical- science 

investigations. New features include floating tool palettes, an 

annotation tool for data tables. and an experimental-design 

module. Sep 94 0
*** Kekule 1.1, PSI International, 410/ 

B21-59BO, $495. Science software reads scanned cbem 

iuil-structure drawings and interprets them. giving both a dia 

gram for checking interpretation accuracy and a formal string 

representation of the structure. Nov 94

*** Maple V 3.0, Waterloo Maple Soft· 

ware, 519/747-2373, 5795 . If you prefer to do your 

own programming and funct ion creation, you'll benefit from 

this symbolic mathematics software's efficient use of your 

M ac's resources. This version hi ts most of the points on your 

symbolic-math wish list. Oct 94 Q

**** MATLAB 4.1 (4.2c), The Math 
Works, 50B/6S3·1415, S1695. Relatively expensive 

numerical math software has added nearly 100 new graphics 

commands, improved its treatment of sparse matrices, and 

added commands for sound processing. Its toolboxes make it 

a first choice for many applied-science specialties. Nov 94 0

**** MLab, Civilized Software, 301/652

4714, $1495. Mathematical-modeling software lets you 

do fast computation on numerically complex real-world prob

lems, using an ancient Mac II or higher. You must be willing 

to write short programs. but professional researchers will find 

It a rewarding choice. Apr 95 

**** Spyglass Plot 1.0 (1 .01), Spyglass, 
217/355·6000, 5295. This scientific-charting software 

Is the first choice for serious large-set plot cru nching. 

Oct94 0
**** Statlstica/Mac 4.1, StatSoft, 91B/ 
5B3 -4149, $695. At present, thisstatistlcat software is the 

undisputed featwes-per-dollar champion in the Mac market. 

Mar95 

SuperScope II 1.25 (1.4), GW lnstru**** ments, 617/625-4096, 51490. Despite a relatively 

small Instrument library, this laboratory data-acquisition soft

ware effectively covers a wide range of needs, and learning 

to use it won' t become your fife's work. Oct 94 0
**** Survival Tools 1.0 (1.1), Abacus Con· 
ceph, 510/540-1949, 5295. The combination of sur

vival analysis with the StatVlew template systems gives you a 
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virtual actuary-in-a-box. It 's a great set of tools. convenient 

ly packaged . Feb 95 0 

ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY 

ACT 2.0, Symantec Corp., 503/334*** 6054, 5249.95. Contact manager's file- level compatibili

ty with DOS and Windows and Its complete contact man 

agement make It worth considering If you can live with its 

weak scheduling functions. Mar 95 

**** Arrange 2.0, Common Knowledge, 

415/325-9900, 5349. If your needs fa ll beyond the 

usual calendar and address-book functions, this perso nal 

information manager is a strong contender. It now has more 

calendar functions and prin t options. Oec 94 0

*** Claris Organizer 1.0 (1 .0v2) , Claris 

Corp., 40B/727-B227, $99. New personal Information 

manager users. lured by the low price, good performance, and 

ease of use of this product, will find that it meets their needs. 

M ost longtime PIM users won't be tempted to switch. 

Jan 95 0
** ClienTrac 2.0 , Whiskey Hill Software, 

415/BS1-B702, $99. It's easy to enter contact Informa

tion, but this PIM is slim on speed, features, and llexibllity. 

May 95 

**** DateBook & TouchBase Pro Bundle 

4.0, Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400, SB9.99. 

Personal Information manager package is now easier to use 

and offers many new features. The excellent linking between 

the contacts and ca lendar is the most sign ificant featu re. 

Sop 94

*** DateVlew 1.0.1 (1.0.2), Prairie Group, 

Inc., 515/22S·3720 , 569.95. If you're willing to sac

ri fice some features lo get simplicity and speed, this calen

dar/to-do manaucr makos 1ense. It Integrates with lhe con

tact manager, In Touch. Aug 94 

* * * Day-to· Day Organ izer 1 .0, Portfolio 

Software , B02/434-6400, 5149.95. The address

book and outlining components of this organizer are great . 

but overall . it 's a mixed bag. The calendar interface and the 

wa)' It handles recwring events peed to be improved. May 95 

*** DynodeK for Macintosh 3.5 (3.5.2), 

Portfolio Software, B02/434·6400, 569.95. 

Although this program doesn' t currently link to a calendar, it 

is an excellent contact manager. This upgrade has a few new 

fea tures, Improved performance. ,ind an easier-to-use inter

face. Sep 94

*** Expresso 1.0, Berkeley Systems, 510/ 

540-5535, $69.99. The just-the-basics approach of this 

ca lendar and address book might be just fine for people who 

don't need the feature set of other calendar programs and 

enjoy its graphics. Apr 95 

*** FastPace Instant Contact 1.0 (1.1), 
Attain Corp., 617/776-1110, 539.99. Although this 

contact manager could use a few additional features-espe

cially a menu-bar search function-It docs a capable job, and 

it is Intuit ive and easy to use. Jan 95 *** First Things First Proactive 1 .1, Vision· 

ary Software, 503/246· 6200, 5149. Capable sched 

uling program has some convenient features. It's worth a look 

if you don't have to share infonnal lon with a contact man

ager. Nov 94

**** In Control 3.0.4 (3.0.7), Attain Corp., 

617/776- 1110, SB5 . Excellent to-do- list manager and 

outliner. coupled wl lh a ~ood calendar is a strong choice if you 

live and die by to-do lists. Oct 94

**** Now Contact and Now Up-to-Date 

3.0, Now Software, 503/274·2BOO, 599. Taken 


together, lhis contact manager and calendar provide a set of 


solid, reliable tools for keeping.your life In order. Users who 

need to share information over a network may find it close to 

Ideal. Apr 95 

** Peanuts Family Organizer 1.0, Individual 

Software, 510/734-6767, 519.95. "Hey, Pop, can I 

borrow the car Saturday night?" "Look at the family PIM 

and check my calendar, Son." This organizer's endearing 

interface doesn't make up for missing or poorl y implemented 

features. Jun 95 

** Souvenir 2 . 2, ComposeTel, 415/327

0744, 549. While this contact manager is fast and simple, 

it's hard to recommend it when you can buy integrated con

tact managers and schedulers for about the same pr ice . 

Dec 94

*** TimeSquare 1.0 (1.0.6), Team Building 

Technologies, 514/27B·3010, 5149. Fast, flexible. 

network calendar program has lots of handy features. but it's 

missing a few as well , such as multiday events and label 

grouping. Aug 94 

PRESENTATION TOOLS 

Adobe Premiere 4.0 (4.0.1), Adobe**** Systems, 415/961-4400, 5795. Video-edl tinB soft

ware for the Power Mac remains as solid and reliable as pre 

vious versions. and also advances far and above its competi

tors with new and improved professional-level features. With 

the right hardware, it can give desktop-video editors broad

cast -quali ty products with a minimum of compromises. 

Dec 94 0
*** Amazing Animation 1-0, Claris Corp., 

40B/727·B227, 549. Cute pictures, funny sounds, and a 

kid-friendly Interface come together In this package that lets 

children produce short animations or interactive presenta

tions. The canned animations and scenes grow tiresome, how

ever. Jan 95

** Animation Master 2.0.5 (2.09), Hash Inc., 

206/750-0042, $699. Al though this animation software 

packs extraordinary power at a reasonable price, It's di fficu lt 

lo learn and prone to Instability. Oct 94 0
*** Electronic Marker 1.0.2, Consumer 

Technology Northwest, 503/643-1662, S34.9S. 

This annotation tool can be a practical enhancement to five 

demonstrations and on-screen presentations, but it needs bet

ter controls for modifying and preserving markup layer1. 

May 95

*** HyperCard 2.2, Apple Computer, 40BI 
996-1010, 5249. Authortng toot strikes a good balance 

between power and case of use, and its price is reasonable. 

It may not satisfy all your wishes. but ii should keep you hap


pi ly bui lding stacks. Sep 94


** Living Albam 2.5, QuickMedia Labs, 40B/ 


749-9200, 5129.95. A crowded interface detracts from 


the usefulness-and acsthetics--0t th is multimedia album. 


M ay 95


**** Macromedla Director 4.0 (4.04), 


Macromedla, 415/252·2000, $1195. Although this 


multimedia program remains far from easy to use. this 


admirable upgrade Increases the program's power and 


Improves its Interface. Multimedia professionals will continue 


to find it the best package available. Sep 94 0

*** Microsoft PowerPolnt 4 .0, Microsoft 


Corp., 206/8B2·BOBO, 5339. lf you 're in the market 


for a presentation-graphics program, th is Is a good choice to 


use along with Word or Excel, as long as you don't mind the 


lack of animation functions. For general purpose!, though, 


other alternatives have the edge. Feb 95 0

** MovieWorks 2.0.2, Interactive Solutions, 

continues 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

Siar na11nos 

415/377-0136, 5295. W ith diligence you can get decent 

results with this all -In-one OuickTime-based multimedia pack· 

age. But other entry- level programs make leaping into multi· 

media easier and more rewarding. Sep 94** mPower 2.0, Multimedia Design Corp., 

704/523-9493, $295. Despite a handful of sophistlcat· 

ed multimedia features, this authoring tool ls too limited to 

be compelling. Whlle its push-button interface is easy to 

understand, it's fa r too cumbersome. Apr 95 

*** The Multimedia Workshop, Davidson 

& Associates, 310/793-0600, 579.95. Children or 

adults can use this media-integration tool without big invest· 

ments of either time or money. It's full of compromises, 

though, such as the inability to layer narration over music. 

Nov 94 

** ** Persuasion 3.0, Adobe Systems, 

206/622-5500, 5495. Users have plenty of new features 

to cheer about. Including improved tool palettes, extensive 

charting options, and hypertext functions with this presenta· 

tion graphics program's upgrade. High memory and disk· 

space requirements are drawbacks. Sep 94 Cl
**** Presenter Professional 3.0, VIOi , 

B1B/35B· 3936, 51995. The improved interface, 

enhanced animation module, and reduced price of this 3-D 

modeling and animation package make it an excellent choice 

for multimedia prodl•cers. The new audio features are espe· 

clally appealing. Mag 95 Cl
*** SoundEdlt 16, Macromedia, 415/252 

2000, 5379. Digital audio software supports 16-bit sound 

and has enough goodies to earn it a place in a multimedia pro· 

ducer's toolbox. But its tack of record-level controls limits its 

usefu lness as a professional audio tool. Dec 94

** Special Delivery 2.0, Interactive Media 

Corp., 415/948- 0745, 5399. Multimedia authoring 

tool can be confusing and isn 't the best choice for complex 

projects. Still , it may save hours of t raining for users who 

merely need to create simple presentations. Apr 95 

**** SuperCard 1.7.1 (2 .0), Allegiant 

Techno logies, 619/587-0500, 5495. M ultimedia 

authoring system adds a few welcome enhancements and 

squashes some old bugs. For current users, the upgrade is well 

worth the price; for others, It 's an excellent al ternative to more 

expensive authoring systems. Feb 95 0 

PROGRAMMING 

**** IDL 3.5 (3.6), Research Systems, 

303/786-9900, 51500. In this shockingly powerfu l, 

compact, graphics-oriented, Interpreted language, a si ngle 

command Is worth a page of C· language code. If you're an 

image processing professional. you should consider adding 

IDL to your tool kit. Oct 94 0** ScriptWizard 1.0, Full Moon Software, 


408/253-7199, $99. Software attempts to make writ


ing and debugging AppleScript scrip ts easier. Unfortunately, 


it doesn' t offer enough Improvement over Apple's Script Edi


tor. Jan 95
** * Symantec C++ 8.0, Symantec, 503/ 


334-6054, 5499. The new version of th is development 

environment offers native PowcrPC compilers for C++ and 

AN SI C. The project manager and class browser have been 

improved, and the compiled code is laudable. While our 

reviewer had some complaints about the package's resource 

demands and the company's support reputation. th is C++ 

compiler Is well above average. Jul 95 0**** VIP-C 1.5 (1.5.1), M a instay, 805/ 

484-9400, 5495. For conve nience In producing 

680XO/Power Macintosh applications. this programming util · 

ity is a fine Investment. lntenmediate to advanced users will 
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get the most benefi t, but even begi nners wi ll find that it 

helps turn student projects into serious apps. Feb 95 0 

UTILITIES 

** Apple Personal Diagnostics 1.0 (1.1 ) , 

Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, 5129. In trying 

to make a hardware tool for the rest of us. Apple has come 

up short. This hardware-diagnostics utility has an uneven 

manual, some less than th orough tests, and a surprisingly 

unsa tisfy ing interface. Nov 94 Cl

**** Cal 1.0, Thought I Could, 212/673

9724, $79.95. Well-chosen set of desktop necessities 

Includes an excellent ca lculator, an associated-formula edl· 

tor, a datcbook, and a calendar. Due to its easy access and 
ample power, this software has become an everyday tool for 

our reviewer. Jan 95*** CanOpener 3.0, Abbott Systems, 914/ 

747-4171 , 5125. You can use this handy uti lity to open 

many types of files-which can be a lifesaver if you don't have 

the application a file was created In-but it fa lls a little short 

in the fil e-search department. May 95 

**** CD Directory 1 .0 , Insignia Solutions, 

415/694-7600, 569.95. Store catalogs of CD direc to

ries on your hard drive-and access them at hard drive 

speeds-wi th this handy utility. One complaint: cataloged 

CDs are treated as local drives, and this greatly Increases 

search time during a global search. Jul 95 

* * * ** Conflict Catcher II 2 .1 .1, Casady & 
Greene, 408/484-9228, 579.95. Customizable, fast , 

and safe extension-management utility goes well beyond the 

basics. For Power Macintosh users. it even tells which exten

sions aren' t written in nati ve code and are likely to slm·1 down 

Power M acs. Oct 94 0

**** Disc-To-Disk, Optical Media Interna

tional, 408/376- 3511, 5199. Audio-capture utility's 

friendly in terface prov ides a simple way to transfer sound 

from a CD to the Mac's hard drive. A usefu l tool for multi· 

media authors. Jun 95 

**** DiskGuard 1 .0 .1 and DiskGuar d 

Remote, ASD Software, 909/624-2594, S129 to 

5799. Rock-solid, flexible disk-pro tection tools are worth 

serious consideration If your M ac or Macs are accessible to 

other users. The remote version (which comes in five· and 

ten-user packs) adds network leatures, including clock syn 

chroni zation. M ar 95 

DragStrip 1.0, N atura l Inte lligence,*** 617/876-4876, 539.95. Icon-based file and folder orga· 


nizer brings a semblance of order to your cluttered desktop. 


But your troubles aren't over unless a future version lets yolJ 


label folders. May 95


*** * Drive 7 3.0 (3.09), Casa Blanca 

Works, 415/461 - 2227, 589.95. Highly recommend· 


ed hard drive -formatt ing utility enslly formats and part it ions 


most drives and provides all the options you need . And with· 


in its limitations. its Mount Cache utility provides a real per· 


formance boost. Nov 94
*** eDisk 2.0, Alysis Software Corp., 415/ 


928-2895 , 5149.95. Driver-level softwa re compresses 


data read to your drive on the fly and automatically expands 


data read from your drive. tt offers transparent compression. 


Dec 94
**** FolderBolt Pro 1.0.3, Kent M a rsh, 

713/522 - 5625 , 5129.95 . Feeling unsecured? Top


notch encryption schemes and flexible access controls let you 


secure your Mac's contents by password-protecting fo lders 


and encrypting the data they contain. Jul 95 0


**** Graffiti 1.01, Palm Computing, 415/ 


949-9560, S 79. If you can' t seem to teach Newton your 


handwriting. you can teach yourself a new wri ting system that 

Newton can handle. Kind o f makes you wonder who's run· 

ning the show. but it works. M ay 95 

**** Icon Mania 1 .0 (1.02), Dubl-Cllck 

Software, 503/317-0355, 569.95. Delightfu l icon· 

edit ing utility comes with terrific tools for building new icons. 

including an outstanding thumbnail feature that builds cus· 

tom icons from graphics fil es. Aug 94 

**** Kaboom 3 .0 , Nova Development 
Corp., B18/591-9600, 549.95. Sound-effects utili ty 

w ith sound-editing application is n fun program for anyone 

who wants to play with sound. Feb 95 

**** Launch Pad 1.0, Berkeley Systems, 

510/540- 5535, 549.99. If you want to share your Mac 

with your kids. th is desktop utili ty is a worthwhile inves t 

ment. It can even speak menu items and file names out loud 

for kids too young to read. Jan 95 *** MacTools Pro 4 .0 , Symantec Corp. , 

503/690-8090, 5149.95. This utility does a good job 

of diagnosing and fixing disk problems, but suffers from 

large RAM requirements and expensive technical support. 

May 95 0
**** M a xima 3.0, Connectix, 415/571 

5100, 599. If you have more lhan 8MB of RAM, you can 

use some of it as a RAM disk, speeding up disk·based oper

ations, with this inexpensive utility. Nov 94 Cl

**** MultiCllp Pro 3.1 , Olduvai Corp ., 

305/670-1112, 559. Easy-to-use utili ty Is exactly what 

Apple's Clipboard and Scrapbook should have been: a con

venient repository of data that moves between documents 

without fuss or muss. Apr 95 * * * Multimedia Uti liti es 1 .1, Moti on 

Works, 415/541-9333 , 5299. Six utilities address 

many aspects of Quickl ime moviemaking, from editing 

movies and sound tracks to creating morphs. animations. 

and screen recordings. Although the uti lities are appealing. 

you must save early and often because of frequent crashes. 

Jul 95 

**** Norton D iskDoublerPro 1.1, Syman

tec Corp., 503/334- 6054, 5109. Utility collect ion 

includes DlskDoubler , AutoDoubler, and CopyDoubler. 

Because of Its ease of use, the product is a good choice for 

beginners. Feb 95 0
*** Norton Utilities for M aci ntosh 3.1 , 

Symantec Corp. , 503/334-6054, 5149.95. Data

protection and -recovery utility collection is leaner. meaner. 

and faster than ever before, but It's also surprisingly uneven. 

Whi le Disk Doctor leads the pack for disk-repair utilit ies, the 

back-up module is weak and the new UnErase module is miss

ing some features. Feb 95 0
**** Now Utilities 5.0 , Now Software , 

503/274-2800, 589. Three of the modules of th is fine

tuned, Interlocking utili ty set-Now FolderMenus, Now 

Menus. and Now SuperBoomerang-are almost indispens· 

able, and while the other six may not be tops In their ca te

gory , they're well wor th considering. As a collection, th is 

package remains the best in the business. and It's Power Mac 

native. Jan 95 0**** OptiMem RAM Charger 2 .0.1, Jump 
Development Group, 412/6B1 ·2692, 5129. Use 

RAM more efficiently with this memory-management util ity. 

The Mac OS ought to work like this, but until It does, you 

should use this nifty utility. (An added bonus: It works on older 

Macs. back to the Mac Plus.) Jul 95 *** PaperPower 1.0, Pi pte l, 513/294 

6656, 5149. Graphics- tablet utili ty prov ides a usefu l tool 

for creating and using macros, but the overlays it creates can 

be tricky to use. Apr 95 

continues 
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BUYERS ' TOOLS 

star Ralinos 

Peirce Print Tools 1.0, Peirce Software,*** 408/244-6554, $129. Nine handy printing utilit ies work 

with QuickDraw GX. Most of the modules are useful, but not 

all are must-haves. Jan 95

*** PopupFolder 1.0 (1 .S.1), lnline Soft

ware, 617/935-1515, $59.95. Finder uti lity is so 

handy and easy to use, you wonder why it isn't built into the 

Mac's system software. Aug 94 Cl
**** PowerAgent 1.1 (2.0), SouthBeach 
Software Corp., 305/942-0605, $159. You ca n 

revolutionize your Macintosh work with 1his agent pmgr.1m 

that manages scripts. It provides excellent support for Fiie

Maker Pro. Nov 94 0
**** PowerMerge 2.0, Leader Technolo
gies, 714/757-1787, $129. Powerful file-management 

tool helps you keep individual fil es, folders, or entire volumes 

organized and up-to-date. Aug 94

*** Profiles 1 .0, Dayna Communications, 

801/269-7200, $129. Unusual new utili ty lets you 

group related files and folders for quick access and actions 

such as making aliases, copying, and more. Aug 94 0
*** RapldCD 1.04, Insignia Solutions, 415/ 

694-7600, 569.95. RAM and disk caching of CD-ROM 

data speeds access to frequently used dala. This utility does 

its job well, but it's incompatible with the AppleCD Audio 

Player and doesn't al low you to add to its settings. Jul 95

*** RescueTxt 1.0, Abbott Systems, 914/ 

747-3116, 579. If you want decent performance and the 

ability to locate text in even a deleted file, this text -retr ieval 

utillly is a good choice. It doesn't tell you what file the text 

comes from, however, so you cannot simply open the found 

(ile. Apr95 0
** SCSI Director Pro 3.0.6 (3 .1.1), Transoft 

Corp., 805/565-5200, $99. Utility provides simple, 

one-button hard disk formatting. but when it comes to doing 

some of the lancy tricks, the going gets rough. Sep 94

**** Square One 2.0 (2.D.1), Binary Soft

ware, 310/449-1481, 574. The ~lck design, flexibili ty, 

and straightforward interface of this file-launching utility 

make it a pleasure to use. Dec 94

*** Stop & Go 4.0, Engram International, 

415/455-1100, 569.99. File-protection/relaunch utility 

uses a portion of your hard disk to save a snapshot of th e 

data In your Mac'sRAM. It's last. and it relaunches fil es, appll· 

ca tions, and extensions in a single, unified process, but It's 

unduly complicated. Oct 94

**** Stufflt Deluxe 3.5, Aladdin Systems, 
408/761-6200, 5129.95. If you're looking for a com

pression solution, you should look at this product. Its drng

and-drop applications, Magic Menu, and file translators make 

It easy to Integrate compression into your routine. Mar 95

**** TypeTamer 1.0.4, Impossible Soft

ware, 714/470-4800, 559.95. Versati le font util ity 

provides information on Installed fon ts and simpl if ies tasks 

such as typing special characters and reselecting fonts from 

the menu. May 95*** * Virex 5 .5.1, Datawatch Corporation, 
508/988-9700, $99.9S. Comprehensive. reliable, and 

speedy utility helps protect your flies from those misguided 

lads who get their jollies by releasing viruses. To keep It cur

renl. updates are available on online services. May 95 0 

VERTICAL MARKETS 

*** Autoscore 1.0, Wildcat Canyon Soft
ware, 510/527-5155, 5150. Converting the human 

voice Into MIDI note Information is a challenging task. II you 

have the right music software, mike. and voice, this music

recogni tion software can actually pull it off. Feb 95 
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Bird Brain 2.01, ldeaform, 515/472*** 7256, $99.95 . Database lets bird watchers record every 

sighting of every bird they have ever seen to create electron

ic life lists. Although it can be slow, It includes species names 

and other information. Jan 95

*** ConcertWare 1.5.7, Jump Software, 

415/917-7460, $159. Although It lags behind the com

petition in performance and features. thismusic-notation pro 

grnm' s low price and ease of use make It a viable choice for 

the budget-wise. Jun 95*** DiglTra>r 1.1, Alaska Software, 408/ 

738-3320, 5349. If you're an amateur musician or a 

multimedia producer with modest sound-recording needs and 

you have a Quadra AV, consider th is audio-recording soft · 

ware. What it lacks In features, it makes up for in simplicity 

and a relatively low price tag. Mar 95

*** ErgoKnowledge 1.0, Visionary Soft

ware, 503/246-6200, 5395. Despite a few shortcom 

ings, this CD-ROM offers a good, basic review of office

computer ergonomics. Dec 94

*** MayaCalc 2.3.1 (2.3.3), Ecological Lin

guistics , 202/546-5862, 5120. 4th Dimension data 

base al leviates nwch of the pain involved in working with the 

complex. multllayered M aya calendar. Although the design 

could be Improved, ir s a highly useful tool for both serious 

and casual Maya enthu siasts. Feb 95

**** Maya Hieroglyphic Fonts, Ecological 
Linguistics, 202/546-5862, $10 to $60 per set. 

Although these fonts based on Mesoarnerican hieroglyphic 

scripts arc beautifully rendered. the character spacing is some

times uneven. Feb 95

**·** Mayo Cllnic, Family Health Book IVI 
Publishing, 612/996-6000, $69.95. M edical CD

ROM for home use deals with the full gamut of health ·care 

topics, from AIDS to zygotes, allhough it doesn' t Include any 

reference to alternative therapies. Sep 94

*** Mayo Clinic: The Total Heart 1.0, IVI 

Publishing, 612/686-0779, $21.75. Cardiovascular 

health and related subjects are the topics of this medical CD· 

ROM for home use. Although it makes liberal use of draw· 

lngs. photographs, and animations. video sequences would 

have been more effective. Sep 94

*** Medical HouseCall 1.0, Applied Med
ical Informatics, 801/464-6200, $99.95. Interac

tive medical guide Is a painless way for people to learn about 

diseases, tests, and therapies. Although It's easy to use and 

Interesting, some Images were Incorrectly labeled. Feb 95

*** MusicTime 2.0 (2.0.1), Passport 

Designs, 415/726-0280, 5149. Music-notation pro

gram Is geared for hobbyists and students. If your needs aren' t 

complex, It may fit the bill, at a great price. Oct 94

**** Overture 1.0l, Opcode Systems, 
415/856-3333, 5495. Easy- to-learn , midrange nota

tion so ftware has a friendly interlace and show. real polish. If 

you don' t need all the features of a high-end product, It 's a 

serious contender. Apr 95*** Performer 5.02, Mark of the Unicorn, 
617/S76-2760, $495. A colorful, redesigned Interlace 

and Improved sheet-music view are just part of this MIDI 

recording program's worthwhile overh au l. If you like the 

sheet-music view, this is the product to buy. Mar 95

**** Practica Musica 3.0 (3.1 ), Ars Nova 
Software, 206/889-0927, 5140. Music- tcachingpro

nrnm, with emphasis on sight-reading and ear-training tech

niques. shines il S a smart, in finite ly patient personal music 

conch In lhe classroom. Jan 95

*** Route 66 1 .5, Route 66 Geographic 
Information Systems B.V., 415/957-0666, 

579.95. Jack Kerouac could have saved a lot of time If he'd 

used th is route planner (unless he was planning to drive to 

Alaska, which isn' t included). It's fast, but omits some cities 

and can ' t handle more than three destinations. May 95 ()

** * SAM-CD, Scientific American Medi 

cine, 212/754-0550, 5395. Despite a few shortcom

ings, such as the poor interlace for case simulations, this 

medical reference work-a popular series of publicat ions 

covering topics in cl inical medicine-should prove a worth· 

while addition to any medical library. Sep 94

*** Vision 2.08, Opcode Systems, 415/ 
856-3333, $495. MIDI program's list of exclusive, ere· 

ativity·slanted features, such as endless count off and scrub· 

bing (wl1ich lets you hear the music as you drag across It), give 

the program a usability edge. M ar 95 

WRITING TOOLS 

**** Bookends Pro 3.1 , Westing Soft 


ware, 415/435-9343, 5129. Comprehensive database 


program catalogs and stores all of your reference matenal


actual quotes as well as ci tatio ns. It's a useful tool that 


researchers will appreciate. Mar 95


**** EndNote Plus 2.0, Niles & Associ

ates , 510/649-8176, $299. Despite its power, this 


indispensable bibl iography and citation manager is surprls· 


ingly easy to learn and use. If you have to work with refer


ences, It's a good choice. Apr 95 


*** FullWrite 2.01, Akimbo Systems, 617/ 


776-5500, $395; As the leanestofall high-end word pro· 


cessors, this product requires only 2MB of RAM. Its modular 


architecture is complex, but it's worth considering if you don't 


need to share files with the Word/WordPerfect crew. Apr SS


*** Grammatik 6 for Macintosh, Novell, 

801/225-5000, $49.95. The low price, pleasant Inter· 


face, and Improved accuracy of this grammar checker make 


It worthwhi le for a large number of quality-driven writers. It 


still misses some errors. Feb 95


* * * Inspiration 4.1, Inspiration Software, 


503/245-9011, $195. Writing tool allows you to move 


between words and diagrams to show the relationships 


between ideas. This version adds improved keyboard controls, 


Import and export capability, plus more. Apr 95 0

*** Microsoft Word 6.0, Microsoft Corp., 


206/882-8080, 5339. If you can put this word proccs· 


sor's new features-including cross-referencing, AutoText. 


automatic numbering, macros and more-to work and you 


have a Quadra 650 or faster Mac, take the plunge. If you have 


a slower 68040 Mac, think twice; and If you have a 68030 


Mac, don't even th ink about It. Feb 95 0
*** Nisus Writer 4.0, Nisus Software, 619/ 


481-1477, 5495. In a few specialized areas-5uch as mix· 


Ing English and non-Romance languages-this word pro


cessing program is unmatched. However. for some high-end 


uses. such as table creation, It 's a poor choice. Mar 95 
** Read-It O.C.R. Pro 5.0, Olduvai Corp., 


305/670-1112, 5395. Although this OCR software has 


a nice collection of features. its recognition engine Isn't up to 


par. It's not a first choice unless you simply need to process 


piles of very clear Courier text. Apr 95


*** TextBridge 2.0, Xerox Imaging Sys

tems, 508/977-2000, 599. Optical char.icier recogni


tion software is impressive on good documents and can be 


trained and automated. Sep 94 0

*** Writing Coach 1.0, WritePlace Soft


ware, 503/484-6380, 589. If you'd like help with your 


writing, th is writ ing-skills tutorial could be a weal invest· 


menl. Skillfully worded worksheets assist wll11 planning, orga


nizing. and revis ing. Dec 94 


co11ti1111e.c; 
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Until now, the future hadii'•t happened. But with 
F1;1tureworld , you will move forward in time, to a 

plate Where technology cuts across industry and , ~· 
discipline and is seamlessly woven into the fabric of 
our lives. Where youlll put your hands and eyes ;0111 

futuristic protocypes from the nation's leading 
manufacturers, Where you ' ll experience over 80,G.>OO 
square feet of exhibits, themed attractions, simulator 

Opening Night of the 1995 Macworld Expo/Boston 
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Hynes Convention Center • Boston, Massachusetts 

Advance Tickets-$240 per block of 20 tickets 


Door Admlssion-$20 per person 

For more information, call 800-234-0455, ext. 650 
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rides, 'sehsoi:y maies, live per.for.mantes, unexpected 
thriljs ~nd unforgettablt~nt~~merit 

For one night and on~ nigflt only, you can move and 
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INPUT DEVICES 

**** ArtPad, Wacom Technology, 206/ 
750-8882, $199. Measuring less than 7 by 7'11 Inches, 

this pressure-sensitive tablet is sheer convenience If you're 

looking for a device that you can hide away one moment and 

readily exhume the next. Apr 95

**** DrawingSlate II, CalComp, 602/948
6540, $395 . A responsive stylusand user·defin,1blc macros 

make this digitizing tablet an excellent choice for artists and 

illustrators. Jun 95

**** Flight5tlck Pro for Macintosh, CH 
Products, 619/598-2518, 5129.95. The authentic 

feel of this joystick, along wrth well-conceived software, make 

it a nearly perfect desktop pilot's companion. Dec 94

* ** GlidePoint, Alps Electric, 408/432
6000, $99. If you iind moving the mouse a pain In the arm, 

you might want to try this alternative pointing device, which 

lets yotJ position the cur.;or by moving your finger across its 

surface. Jul 95

**** Mac Keyboard Deluxe, MicroSpeed, 
510/490-1403, $12 5. If you' re In the market for a new 

or replacement keyboard, this one, which Is both smaller and 

lighter than Apple 's Extended Keyboard, Is worth considering. 

II has four ADB ports. Nov 94*** MacAlly, The Mace Group, 213/780
6110, 549. II may not be a better mouse, but It's a cheap· 

er one. This ADB mouse doesn't stand out from the crowd, 

but It's durable, glides smoothly. and won't leave a big hole 

in your pocketbook. Jut 95

*** Mouse Deluxe Mac, MlcroSpeed, 510/ 
490-1403, 569. Theextra buttons of this mouse offer sev· 

eral features that Apple's mouse doesn 't match, but Its shape 

may not sull everyone's taste. Mar 95

***** PaperPort, Visioneer, 415/812
6400, 5399. The paperless office Is actually here. This 

clever combination of elegant hardware and intelligent soft

ware makes It easy to capture, organize. and retrieve docu· 

ments. Once a page is scanned in, you can annotate It; run It 

through OCR software; or print, faM, or E-mail il May 95

*** QuePoint, MlcroQue, 801/263-1883, 
S149. Tired of shoving a mouse around? Slide your finger 

across this tiny input device to manipulate the cursor with a 

minimum of movement. May 95*** Remote Point, Interlink Electronics, 

805/484-1331, $199. Although It may not be a first 

choice for desktop work. this infrared pointing device is an 

elegant workaround for users who don't want to {or can't) 

be te thered to their Macs. Apr 95 

** * * Thinking Mouse Macintosh ADB, 
Kensington Microware, 41S/S72-2700, 5139.95. 

A mouse is a mouse is a mouse. Not so. This one has four 

programmable buttons that you can use-with the accompa

nying software-to automate such tasks as selecting com

rnands or typing text. May 95 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

AlrNote 1.0 (1.1), Notable Technolo**** gies, 510/208-4400, 5299. Remote-messaging ser· 

vice lets you originate alphanumeric pa1: ing messages from 

your own computer. eliminating both dictation charges and 

errors in translation. It's avery handy way to get into alphanu· 

meric paging. Dec 94

*** Apple PCMCIA Expansion Module, 
Apple Computer, 408/996·1010, 5219. WelHnle· 
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grated, well -designed unit offers 500·series user.; an efficient 

and easy ulbeit expensive way to add features to their Power

Books. If you can overlook the early-adopter prices {a big If), 

the PC Cards are great expansion options-lightweight, low· 

power. and high-performance. Mar 95

**** Colortron, Light Source Computer 
Images, 41S/925·4200, 51195. Gelling the colors 

on your screen to match those in your printed output is now 

easy and affordable, thanks to th is hand-held spectropho· 

tometer, wh ich measures both transmissive and reflective 

sources. Jun 95* EAB401 P Speakers, Panasonic Communi

cations & Systems, 800/742-8086, 599. Small , 

inexpensive speakers provide less· than·state·of·the·art per· 

forrnance. The audio is thin and reedy . Apr 95

** EAB701 P Speakers, Panasonic Commu

nications & Systems, 800/742-8086, 5249. The 

sound of these speaker.; Is tl1 in and slightly harsh, al though 

they are attractive in a high-tech sort of way. Apr 95

**** MMSS57, Audio-Technica USA, 216/ 
686-2600, 5149.95. Among a huge selection of similar· 

ly priced speaker systems. these stand out as a best buy. 

They look good. as well as sound good. Apr 95

* * * * MultiSpin 4Xe, NEC Technologies, 
708/860-9500, 5515. With Its competitive price, free 

tech support, and two·year warranty. this quad-speed CD· 

ROM player is ready to race. Feb 95** NEC AudioTower, NEC Technologies, 

800/632·4636, 599. Looks great; so unds mediocre. 

Although this speaker system provides a convenient jack for 

an extcrn.11 CD drive, the sound quality Is notl1ing to shout 

about. May 95**** Photo Engine, Radius, 408/S41
6100, $1099. Photoshop acceleration hardware's suite of 

four 66MHz 32 -blt DSP chips offers sufficient processing 

power to speed up 25 Photoshop functions on the most 

sophisticated systems. Including Power Macs, Feb 95 Cl

**** Reno Portable CD-ROM Player, 
MediaVision, 510/770-8600, 5349. Have CD-ROM, 

will travel. This portable player Is lightweight, versatile, and 

easy to set up; about the only complaint Is Its short battery 

life. Jun 95

**** SCSI Sentry, APS Technologies, 816/ 
483·6100, 579.95. Although the price of this terminator 

may seem steep, this device may well be the cure for SCSI 

woes. Our reviewer heartily recommends it. Sep 94

**** Vivace, Coda Music Technology, 
612/937-9611, 52295 . As an Intelligent and endlessly 

patient accompanist. this music study system for wind instru· 

ments may be the best thing that's happened to lea rn ing wind 

literature since the metronome. Jan 95

**** V5T-551010, Yamaha Corporation 
of America, 714/522-9240, $349.95. With a name 

like Y5T·551010, you have to be good. And it is. T11 is satcl· 

lite-and-subwoofer speaker system Is highly recommended, 

despite its mediocre manual. Jul 95 

MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE 

** Cooperative Adapter, Photonics Corp., 
408/955·7930, $449. The high cost of each unit, the 

limitations and restrictions inherent in diffu se infrared, and the 

extremely low cost of traditional LocalTalk adapters and 

cabling make this infrared network Interface an expensive 

niche product. Dec 94* ** DaynaPort Pocket SCSI/Link, Dayna 
Communications, 8011269-7200, 5299 to 5369. 

Inexpensive. lightweight SCSl-lo·Ethernct connector works 

with both desktop Macs and PowcrBooks and can use the 

Mac's ADB port as a power source. Nov 94

*** FastSwitch 10, Grand Junction Net
works, 510/252-0726, 562SO. Switched Ethernet hub 

is a great solution for networks that handle large amounts of 

data traded peer·to·peer, but if your network consists of 

E·mall and a file server, you probably won' t see much bene· 

fit in stepping up to switched Ethernet. Dec 94

*** OneWorld Fax, Global Village Com
munication, 408/523-1000, 5999. Easy·to·usc net· 

work fax product lets an office share fax-sending resources 

wi thout dedicating a hard drive and CPU. Aug 94

**** OneWorld Internet 1.0, 700 Series, 
Global Village Communication, 408/523-1000, 

51699 plus monthly fee. User.; ol an office network can 

connect to the Mother of All Networks with tl1is Internet gnte· 

way. It offers E-mail and direct Internet access in an approach· 

able format. Jun 95

*** Pocket EtherTalk Adapter, Xlrcom, 
SOS/376·9300, $349 to 399. All · in·one SCSI-to· 

Ethr.rnet connector Is lightweight and works with desktop 

Macs and PowerBooks. Nov 94

**** PowerPort Mercury/PS 500 Series, 
Global Village Communication, 408/S23-1000, 

5399. Top·notch fax modern Is capable of exemplary fax 

and data communications performance. Nov 94

*** Spectra-Com P192mx, Bay Connec
tion, 408/270-8070, 5169. If you must have absolute 

portability and AC power Isn't available, this pocket data/fax 

modem can do tl1c job. It's not that much smaller than a reg· 

ular desktop modem, however. Oct 94

*** * SupraFaxModem 288, Supra Corp., 
503/967-2410, 5274.95. This 28,SOO·bps fax modem 

is a very good performer. and the price ol admission isn'l 

steep. Combined with fast, stable fax software and a good 

terminal program, It's hard to beat. Aug 94 

PRINTERS 

**** Apple Color StyleWriter 2400, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 552S. Economical, Quick· 

Draw-based color Ink-jet printer offers gorgeous color output 

plus fast black-and-white printing. If you don't need 

DOS/Windows compatibility, it's a good buy. Apr 95

**** HP LaserJet 5MP, Hewlett·Packard, 
8001752-0900, 51299. This laser printer meets the high 

demands of small businesses and home offices with features 

such as 600-dpi resolution, support for Adobe Postscript Level 

2, and automatic-Input switching. Memory Booster software 

makes good use of the printer's 3MB of RAM. Juf 95

**** LaserWriter 16/600 PS, Apple Com· 
putcr, 408/996-1010, 52399. If speed Is what you 

need. th is fine printer is it. The price is re.:isom1ble. M ar 95 ** * P·Touch PC, Brother International 
Corp., 908/356-8880, ext. 4307, S449.9S. Versa· 

tile label printer Is easy to set up and use, and produces high· 

quali ty output. The cost per label is high, though. and the 

documentation Is weak. Sep 94

*** Phaser 140, Tektronix, 503/627-7111, 
51695. If you're looking for a capable color printer for a 

small workgroup, th is ink-jet Is a great choice. It provides 

only 17 resident fonts, however. Apr 95

*** Pictura 310, Fargo Electronics, 612/ 
941-9470, 54995; optional Adobe Level 2 Post· 

Script package 5795. While this tabloid·size thermal

wax and dye-sublimation printer Is affordable and produces 

acceptable print quality, it's not to dye for. Its substandard 

color-matching capabilities don't measure up to those of its 

compelltors. Jul 95 

conUn11es 
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x [nlroducin g lhe X.erox XPrinl famil y of nelworked color lase r print e r.s. Now yo.u can 
produce kil_ler-color docm11ents wiU1 integraLed black-and-white pages easi.ly and cost-effectively 
at the desktop color laser industry's lowest black-and-white cost per page. Exclusive Xerox 
Intelligent Color Leclmology automatically applies the r ight printing meU1ods for sharp text, 

sm ooth color graphics, and powerful photo images. The XPrint family has the quality workgroups 
dem and, \i\'-ith the robust design and afforda bitity network managers love. These new printers provide 
a full range of' resolution, fro m 1200 x 500 to b·ue 600 x 600 dpi, and oiler page or document-set 
pri.nling capabilities, all at 5 pages-per-minute i.n color and 12 pages-per-minute in black and white. 
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PowerPrlnt 2 . 5 (2.5 .2), GOT Soft**** works, 604/291-9121, 5149. Ingenious hardware· 

software combo lets the Mac print to almost any PC printer. 

It supports over 1000 printers-from aging dot matri x mod

els to the newer color Ink-je t and laser printers. Sep 94 O 

** * Pr lmeraPro, Fargo Electronics, 612/ 

941-9470, 51B95. The photo-realistic output of this ther

mal-wax and dye-sublimation printer beats that of any other 

printer In the price range. Out with expensive consumables 

anrl slow prin t lime, it's best suited for routine thermal-wax 

use and occasional dye-sub work. Jan 95 

**** Stylus Color, Epson America, 310/ 

782 - 0770, 5699. This color ink-je t printer Is no speed 

demon at 720-dpi resolution, you need special paper fo r hi

res output, and II of fers no color correction. But who cares? 

The prin t quali ty Is superb and the price Is reasonable. M ay 95 

SCANNERS 

Fujitsu ScanPartner Jr., Fujitsu Com·*** pute r Products of Ame rica, 40B/432-6333, 

5499. Compact scanner with good OCR software makes 

converting hard-copy documents to editable text a snap. 

While It's an economical and fuss-free scanning solution, its 

page feeder doesn' t o ffer the paper-size and -shape fl exibili 

ty of a flatbed scanner. Jul 95 ** Pro lmager 4000, PlxelCmft, 510/562

24BO, $2995. Th is midrange scanner delivers excellent 

highlight detail but produces a lot of noise in shadow areas. 

It doesn' t measure up to similarly priced competitors In speed 

or Image qualify . Jun 95 

**** Pro lmager BOOO, PlxelCraft, 510/ 

562 - 24BO, $12,995. Demanding prepress users will like 

th is scanner's tonal sensitivity, high resolution. large image 

area. and Impressive speed. Although Its color-adjustment 

software needs work. th is Is a superb scanner. Jun 95 *** Rell 4B30T, Relisys, 40B/945- 9000, 

S1699. The good: high-quality scans, midrange price: lots 

of bundled software. The bad: slow performance, quirky scan

ning software. The upshot: If you can live with the cons. this 

scanner Is a bargain. Jun 95 

**** Sprl ntScan 35, Polaroid, 617/3B6

2000, 52495. Compact. efiicient scanner ofiers a cost 

effccllvc way to transfer Images from 35mm slides or nega

tives to a M ac. Jun 95 

*** V i sta-SB, Umax Technologies, 510/ 

651-BBB3 , 5995 (LE+); 51095 (Pro+). This 24 -bit 

color flatbed scanner has a lot of use fu l features for its low 

price. Including crisp line-art scans and speedy previews. It' s 

a bargain ii you can overlook Its slow OCR scanning and some 

scanning-software bugs. Jul 95 

SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

Alacrity PM 6100, KS Labs, 614/**** 374-5665 , $165. Installing a dock booster Is the quick

est, easiest, and che,1pest way to extract more power from 

Applc·s entry- level Power M ac. Oct 94 0

* * ** Brainstorm Accelerator for the Mac

Intosh SE, Brai nstorm Products, 415/9BB-2900, 

S199. Your SE will never be a Power Mac or even a llsi. but 

If your budget won' t buy a new Mac. you can't do better than 

this accelerator. which pushes an SE's speed to close to a Clas 

sic !l 's In overall performance. Mar 95 

*** Conley SR2 RAID System, Conley 

Corp., 212/6B2-0162, 521995. While RAID technol

ogy Is typlc.11fy pra ised for Its fault -tolerance ra ther than its 

speed. this high -performance storage sys tem proves that you 

can have both . Sep 94 
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Joule System, La Cle, 503/ 5 20-9000,*** Price varies by component. Plug-and-play tower le ts 

you stack drives-Including hard drives. removable media. 

and other modules-atop a base unit. making It easy to buy 

extra storage or swap modules with ot11er Joule towers. Joule 

drive prices are genera lly sllghlly higher than for comparable 

drives. however. Feb 95 

*** Newton MessagePad 110, Apple Com

puter, 40B/996· 1010, 5599. l'erson .11 digital assistant 

has Improved handwrit ing recognition. more memory. longer 

battery life, and a more efficient design. Aug 94 

**** OrangcPC Modol 200 Series, Orange 

Micro, 714/779- 2772, 51139 to $3237. If your 

goal is to get a Mac lha t runs Windows a.s fasl as a PC. you 

can't get there from here. If your goal is to gel business-level 


performance for day-In , day-ou t use, these PC coprocessor 


cards are your best choice. Aug 94 0

**** PLI Infinity 270 Turbo, PLI, 510/657

2211 , $599. This 270MB SyQuest drive is last . reliable. 


and a very good product. The cost of the medium is compet


itive with that of optical drives. Sep 94 


** PowerBook 150, Apple Computer, 40B/ 


996-1010, S1449. Fas t. lightweight portable is minimal


ist in the extreme, wi th no video-out, ADB, Ethernet, or micro


phone. Unfortunate ly, the price Is less minimalis t. and most 


budget-conscious shoppers would be better orr buying a used 


or discontinued model. Dec 94


*** PowerBook 540c, Apple Computer, 


40B/996-1010, $4B39. Tlie prest ige PowcrBook du 


jou r. this sleek. curvy and futuristic-looking notebook makes 


a good compuler fo r bolh on-I he-road and In-the-office use. 


Its nonstandard battery, memory, and Ethernet ports are not 


ideal features. however. Oct 94


**** PoworBook Duo 2BOc, Apple Com


puter, 408/996-1010, $3759. If you travel a lot, this 


notebook computer Is the best M ac to get. II offers close to 


the power of a Quadra 650 In a subnotebook. Oct 94 
** PowerBook Duo Dock II, Apple Comput 


er, 40B/996-1010, 5969. Apple has added Ethernet to 


this full -featured docking station. but Installing NuBus cards 


Is st ill absurdly difficult. Oct 94 


***** Power M acintosh 7100/66, Apple 


Computer, 40B/996-1010, 52B99. M idrange Power 


M ac makes an outstanding works tation whose power should 


last for several years. The price Is nothing to take lightly, but 


this system del ivers every dollar's worth. Aug 94 0


*** Powe r M11clntosh 8100/110, Apple 


Compute r, 408/996-1010, $6379. High-end users 


w ho have Invested heavily In NuBus cards can protect their 


Investment with this lop-of- the-fine Power M ac. M ar 95 0


**** Powe r Macintosh B100/80, Apple 

Computer, 40B/996·1010, $4249. While this sys

tem doesn't q<rile offer the excellent price/performance ratio 

of the other availabla f>ower M acs, you should consider It If 

you're a high-end user moving your work over to RISC-based 

computing. Aug 94 0
*** Power Macintosh Upgrade Card , Apple 

Computer, 40B/996- 1010, $699. Current 33MHz 

040 machines will get the best bang for the buck with this 

card. However, other Macs won't realize as much of a per· 

formance gain. Oct 94 0

**** Quadr11 630, Apple Computer, 40B/ 

996-1010, 51279. Fast. inexpensive, expandable 33MHZ 

68040 machine may be the last 680XO- bnsed desktop M ac

intosh. but 1rs one of the best entry- level M acs ever. Nov 94 ** RCD-1000, Pinnacle Micro , 714/727 

3300, 51695. The software for this CD-flccordable drive 

Is easy to use, but it 's too unreliable to use as a clay- to- day 

backup system. Jun 95 

Zip Drive, Iomega, B01/77B- 1000,**** S199.95; 100M8 cartridge S19.95. W eighing In at 

about a pound. this external dr1vc combines speedy perfor

mance. convenience. and economy in an attractive package. 

It uses 100M B cartridges the size of a floppy disk, and boasts 

near hard-drive speeds. What's not to like? Jul 95 

VIDEO/DISPLAY 

*** Apple Macintosh D lsplay Card 24AC, 

Apple Computer, 40B/996-1010, $1579. 24-bit 

accelerated gr.iphlcs card offers a sa tisfactory price/perfor

mance ratio, although It can' t switch resolutions from the key· 

board. Oct 94

*** * Apple Multiple Scan 15 Display, 

Apple Computer, 40B/996-1010, $509. The tridot 


tube of this 15-rnch monitor provides a sharp and accurate 


image. but reflects some glare. The built -In stereo speakers 


reproduce sound nice ly. Feb 95


**** FlexCam, VldeoLabs, 612/9BB-0055, 


$595. Small. unobtrusive desktop video camera has a flexi· 


ble gooseneck for posit ioning . Dec 94


*** L-TV Portable, Focus Enhancements, 


617/93B-BOBB, $229.99. Sturdy, Inexpensive, external 


TV-converter plugs Into your M ac and converts video output 


to NTSC. Aug 94 


*** L-TV Pro NuBus, Focus Enhancements, 


617/93B-B08B, $299.99. NuBus card converts your 


Mac's RGB video signal to NTSC so you can use your Mac 


with a TV or VCR. Aug 94
**** Multlscan 15sf, Sony Computer 

Peripheral Products, 40B/432-0190, $569.95. 

Trinltron monitor has a flat screen that displays sharp. bright . 

and accurate lmaBeS. W ith good antlglare coat ing and 

adjustable image til t, It's worth looking at. Feb 95 

**** MultlSync 3V Monitor, NEC Tech

nologies, 70B/B60-9500, $495. With a brfghl display 

and great Image quality, this monitor delivers a fine picture at 

a moderate price. Feb 95 

**** Panelight ZX, Panelight D isplay Sys 

tems, 41 S/772- 5BOO, $3995 to $4695. LCD panel 

offers vivid Images at a compara tively low price. It' s a great 

choice for presenters . Mar 95

*** The Presenter Plus M11c/PC, Consumer 

Technology Northwest, 503/643-1662, 5429. 

Small. ex ternal TV·converter supports output to television 

from most M acs with built -In video. Aug 94 

*** QA 1500, Sh11rp Electronics Corpora 

tion, 201/529-B731, $5795. LCD panel 's display is 

crisp and flicker-free, but pl.icing a present,1tion on Its PC Card 

is cumbersome. Cheaper products arc available. M ay 95 

**** QuickCam, Connectlx Corp., 415/ 

571-5100, 5149.95. For as little as $99 (street price). this 

tiny. fun, easy-la-use, digital video camera lets users experi 

ment with video input for making QulckTlme movies or cap

turing still images. M ar 95 

** ** SplgotPowor AV, Radius, 408/541

6100, $999. Make full -screen, 30-fps movies w ith this 

fi rst- rate video-compression-and·decomprcs,slon board and 

accompanying JPEG software. Jun 95 0
** Tornado Graphics Card, Mirror Technolo


gies, 612/B32-5622, 5699. Inexpensive 24 ·blt accel 


erated graphics card has zoom and pan options but is rela


tively slow. Oct 94 


*** VideoDirector 1 . 5, Gold Disk, 408/ 


7B2-0200, $199.95. Low-end video-editing system lets 


you log, edit, and organize vldcotilpe foo tage. copying selec


tions from a source deck to a record deck. A good choice for 


nonprofessionals. Jun 95 !!! 
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SPEC I AL HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE BUYING OPPORTUNITIES 

Selected and edited by Charles Barrett 
The following listings include both time-sensitive promotions 

and open-ended offers being sponsored by Macintosh ven

dors and their resellers. Each listing indicates which products 

have been awarded a star rating in Manvor/d's Reviews 

(products rated * * or lower are not eligible for inclusion), 

have been selected as an Editor" Choice . or have won a 

Wor ld-Class award. In some cases, the editorial evaluation 

quoted is for an earlier product version . The 0 symbol indi 

cates that the product is Power M ac related. Except where 

otherwise indicated, prices given are suggested retail prices. 

When pl11cing an order, please mention that you saw 

the offor in M acworld. Should any problems arise, contact the 

Streetwise Shopper editor by fax (415/442-0766), phone 

(415/978-3241), or mail (Macwor/d, 501 Second St., San 

Francisco, CA 94107). 

Vendors and resellers desiring to have products and scr· 

vices Included In this sect ion are encouraged to contact the 

Streetwise Shopper editor with part iculars. 

BUNDLES 

Diamond Scan or Pro + Diamond Control + Dia

mondMatch Mitsubishi Electronics America Is including 

two .aftware packages free of charge with its S1750 Dia

mond Scan 20H, S 1199 Diamond Pro 17TX. and S2275 Dia

mond Pro 21TX color monitors for DTP, CAD/CAM. and 

grnphic-dcsign applications. Diamond Control permits users 

to make all monitor adjustments on screen, while the Dia

mondMatch Color C.1librator Kit matches screen colors with 

printer output. Call 800/843-2515 for more information. 

QuickMail + QuickMall WAN Gateway CE Soft

ware is including MPACT lmmedi,1's QuickMall WAN soft 

ware and a coupon waiving the S50 onetime subscription fee 

for lmmedia 's common storc·and-forward-mcchanis rn ser

vice In every package of its QLllckMai l electronic-mail system 

(Jan 95 * ** forQuickMail 3.0) at no additional cost. Quick

M ai l WAN provides seamless connect ivity between offices 

using QulckMail and other messaging systems. Call 800/523

7638 for more Information. 

SummaJet 2C Ink Jet Plotter + Ink Supplies or 

M e dia Summagraphics is offering customers who pur 

chase a specially labeled SummaJet 2C wide-format color 

plotter their choice of either 5550 worth of ink supplies (one 

color and three monochrome prin t heads with ink refill kits. 

plus two spare mono refill kits) or S550 worth of media (200 

sheets of translucent bond paper, 300 sheets each of opaque 

bond paper and vellum paper, and 50 sheets of Mylar film). 

Customers who trade in any working 0 - or E-sizc pen plotter 

qualify for an additional S550 in ink supplies. Call 800/337

8662 for more information . Offer expires 7131195. 

0 SuperCard 2.0 + 0 Ray Dream Designer 3.1.1 

+ 0 Kai 's Power Tools 2.1 SE + 0 Color It 3.0 LE 

Allegiant Technologies is bundling the following software free 

of charge with its $695 authoring system (Feb 95 * ** * for 

SuperCard 1.7 .1 ): the 5349 Ray Dream Designer 3- D graph

ics program (Mar 95** • ); a special edition (15 filters only) 

of HSC Software's 5199 collect ion of plug-in extensions for 

such applications as Adobe Photoshop and Fractal Design 

Painter (May 94 ***** for Kai's Power Tools 2.0a); and a 

limi ted edition (12 fit ters only) of M icroFrontier's S149.95 

Color It 32 -bi t paint and Image processing program (Aug 95 

****).Whole bundle available from resellers such as Mac

Connection (800/800·0002) and M acWarehouse (800/ 

225-6227) for about S399. The three bundled programs are 

avai lable direct for S1 49 to current SuperCard 2.0 owners 

who call Allegiant at 619/587-0500. Oller expires 8131195. 

Zip Drive + Zip Tools lomeg.1 Includes a 100MB Zip 

Tools carlr idge free of charge with its S199.95 Zip drive 

(Jul 95 * ***). Zip Tools includes a Zip version o f SunStar 

Publishing's $59.95 Personal Backup utility and .10 abbrevi

ated version of Continuum Software's $79.98 VirtualDisk 

Starter disk-cataloging util ity . A demo vers ion of Continuum's 

DiskDupPro for duplicating Zip disks. plus demos of Bungle 

Software's M arathon and P.1thways games, are also includ

ed. Call 800/697-8833 for more information. 

SI DEGRADES/UPGRADES 

0 Color It 3.0 M icroFront ier is offering this S149.95 

32-bit image processing and paint program (Aug 95 **** 

for version 3.0b1) to registered users or selected programs 

such as Photoshop, QuarkXPress, Microsoft W ord, and 

ClarisWorks for 549.95. Call 800/388-8109 with your pro

gram serial number to order. Offer expires 8131195. 

0 DeltaGraph Pro 3.5 DeltaPoint Is offering this 

5195 char ting and graphing package <Apr 94 **•* 

for 680XO version 3, 1993 World-Class) for S79.95 lo regis

tered users of competing products. Call 800/222-2808 fo r 

more information. 

HP JetDirect Print Servers Hewlett -Packard is offer

ing a $100 (S150 for Canadian customers) rebate on the pur

chase of any HP JetDlrcc t print server with the trade-In of an 

older HP model. These print servers feature flash memory and 

multiprotocol support, and they come with HP JctAdmin and 

HP JelPrint software fo r remote man.igemcnt and printer-sta

tus feedback. Call 8001789-6239 for more information. Offer 

expires 10131195. 

0 LS Fortran Language Systems' S695 ANSI F77 com

piler is available for S375 to owners of competitive products. 

The compi ler has extensions from high-performance ma

chines such as VAX. Cray, and Data General. It Includes two 

source- level debuggers and generates optimized code for 

standard Macs and Power Macs. Call 703/478-0181 to order. 

0 MacWrite Pro 1.5 Clari s Is offering this S99 word 

processor (May 94 * • • • ) fo r $69 to registered users who 

upgrade from competitive products. Call 800/544-8554 for 

more informa tion. 

SPARCprinter E Sun Microsystems is offering a $1000 

discount on this $2995 color laser printer-which outputs res

olu tions of 300, 600. or 1200 dpl at rates of up to 12 pages 

per minute- to cust.omers who trade In their original SPARC

prlnter or selected Apple, OMS, or HP laser printers. Call 800/ 

952-7427, ext. 200. for more information. Offer good uni/I 

7131195, orwlrile supplies last. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS/REBATES/ 


OFFERS/RESOURCES 


eWorld Apple Customer Center Apple Computer Is 

now offering direct cus tomer support for all the conr

pany"s products via its eWorld onlinc service (cWortd so ft 

ware is preinstallcd on every new U.S. M acintosh). Customer 

support features access to product lnfom1ation, a forum for 

posting technical questions (wh ich w ill be answered wilh · 

in 24 hours). discussion board s for customcr-to·custom

er interaction, and a forum for product developers. Call 

800/775-4556 for more information and to obtain free 

eWorld software. 

0 In Control for Wort.groups Attain is offering a 

S299.90 two-user starter pack o f this group-scheduling soft 

ware (Oct 94 * ** * for In Control 3.0.4 personal organiz

er) for an introductory price of S 199.95. Call 800/925-5615 

for more information. Offer expires 7131195. 

Macintosh Product Registry & World of Macin

tosh Multimedia Redgate Communications is combin 

ing (effective 7 /1 /95) these publications Into a single source

book (also published in CD-ROM and online versions) 

con taining over 8000 multimedia and Macintosh product 

descriptions. Distrlbutd quarterly at $14.95, this sourcebook 

is available at such retarl outl ets as B. Dalton's, Watdenbooks, 

and CompUSA. Cal l 800/333 -8760 for more Information and 

to order a subscription. 

MessagePad 120 Apple Computer Is offering a S50 

rebate with the purchase of this PDA between 511 /95 and 

7/31/95. Rebates will be increased to S100 when an eligible 

accessory (Newton Connection Kit 2.0 , external or PCMCIA 

fax modem, 2MB or 4MB flash storage card , Newton Print 

Pack. battery-charging station. leather zip case, or Newton 

enhancement pack) is purchased a t the ~.1mc time. Rebate 

coupons arc available at MessagcPad 120 poin t-of-purchase 

displays and via online services. Call 800/909-0260 for more 

information. Offer expires 8131 195. 

OpenDialog FGM is offering this 5259 set of progr.1m

ming libraries, which is designed to make the creation of dia 

log boxes easier, for an introductory price of 599. Call 703/ 

478-9881 for more information and to order. Oller expires 

8131195. 

Phyla 1 .0 M ainstay Is offering this $495 object-oriented 

database (Aug 95 ** * )for $299. Call M ainstay at 800/484 

9817 (code 4636) for more Information and io order. Offer 

expires 7131195. !!! 
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Congratulations 

to the Winners of the 9th Annual Computer Press Awards! 
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I 
Best Advanced 
How-to Book: 
Systems 

-

Best Computer 
Magazine 
(Circulation more · 
than 100,000) 

Best News Story 
in a Computer 

Publication 
("DOS 6.0" by 

Stuart Johnson, 
Doug Barney and 

Kevin Strehlo) 

Best Computer 
Newspaper 
(Circulation more 
than 100,000) 

1 

'IL.>DJ;=• 

Best Computer 
Columnist 

(Deborah 
Branscum, 

"Conspicuous
Consumer") 

Best Introductory 
How-to Book: 
Software 

Once again, IDG dominated the 
annual Computer Press Awards, 
winning more awards than any 
other publishing company. If you're 
looking for editorial excellence in 
information technology publications, 
IDG is where you find it. 

IDG 

INTERNAT IONAL DATA GROUP 

Where you find I. T. 

-
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost or obligation. We even pay the postage! Simply fill in the 
questionnaire, then circle the numbers on the card below for the products FASTFAX 
that interest you. Numbers for advertised products can be found in the ad For f:L'ile r results just f:L\ this sheet lo 
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION. 

Get valuable information about the products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill 


out both sides of this FASTFACTS lnfonnation form. Circle the numbers for the desired products. 111en mail 

the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results Oil out and send the card via our FASTFAX. 


Now fast ... get the facts, the com1Jetition's gaining on you. 
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Your LARGEST Autltorized 'ull Line Apple 

Macintosh Mail·Order Superstore!! 


vFastestgrowing Macintosh®catalog. I 
vLargestApple®authorized mail-order company. 
vFirst full-line Apple®authorized catalog reseller. Authorized 
vBuy from a leader. 	 Catalog Reseller 

Creative Computers' MacMall is a 

NASDAQ publically traded company. · 


CAll TODAY FOR YOUR 

FRIE MacMall CATALOG!l -~ 


I·800·222·2808 
WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELEC

TION OF APPLE ®PRODUCTS!! 


·u.Thtd /'o ln-s.':>d. Cfd1rt p!oc..d ~b'e Bpm {£Sf] 
11C11tq11~«1i:fi.,_'r.:fto, o:tdde.'A-..·«ib-1 

• FedEx' c»C-..ery 1.........:e b dM.'ir«OttJ 

• 	 ....ni1N C'Ol"l';'f.·<:-JJUS. f ~t():y"' 

~~bMbc4!l'D1ri. ':lcr..:1J 



To Order, Call Toll Free 	 Call today 
for your 

FREE 
CatalogII1•800•222•2808 

MacMall has it allllFax: 310-222-5800 
llyooi ieoa lCIW'etpricerdacMrt;...! 


in dMi magazine, p!oose calf UJ and 

we'll do OLK very be>t to 


\!EATdial ocMirti.od pri"'. 


Customer Service: 800-560-6800 
International Orders: 310·787-4500 
Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 
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Stylus Color Printer 
W/Mac™interface 
720x720 DP/ Colo1' Inkjet f ___,, • .,;;;;;;;;:......u 

Prinl vivid color with clarily never before possi ble in ~ 
a personal printer, with EPSON Stylus Technology. Thi s exclusive technology 
prOduces a very precise dot, eliminating feathering . 360 dpi blocks ond colors are 
crisper and sharper. Plus, with special paper, get even shorper 720 dpi color 
imoges. Two year warronly and toll free technical support. 

Epson Apple LocalTalk- Interface' #68785 1134" #68178 $54999 
' ~lerfoc& Moc" SeriolPort. lnito\irioo Aroilolile br '311' 112214 

UMAX POWERLOOK 
It Beals Other Ralbed Smnners.-lilce a Drvm. 
, in,~ld Pass Scanner 11'1lrt111 :paren :1· 
Desi£)ned for p_rofessional pre-press 
applications. The first flatbed with 
true 3.0 dynamic range. 
•JO bi t scanning modo recog01m more than one billion 
co\on end 1, 024 .hodes of gray 11 O·bils per pixoll; lrue 
JO·bll oulpu11• Singlo pen CCD imagor captures JO·bi t 
color wilhout lho ,need for prism•, fihm or color lomps. 
Thi1 gives you superior imago1 wi~t ou111anding raiability •lndude1lull ver· 'Jfl 
lion Adobe'M Pholoihop™ 3.0 and Koi'1Power Tools SE •9600 dpi maximum sconning rccft 
(inlerpololodl with 1200 x 600 oplicol •Supports color, grayscale, hol'1one and line art mode1 
•Bua1Hn SCSl·ll interlOCll •ScoUng lrcm l'.t lo®% in 1%' incremoni. 

#66132 s309999 
HEWLETTDeskwriter PACKARD 

660C Printer 
The HP 660( printer is 
the perfect home prinler. 
ll 's family-friendly and 
easy to use . Delivers 
crisp sharp 600dpi black 
prinling at 4 pages per 
minute. Convenient built in 
color printing for brill iant col· 
ors al the louch of a button. Prints postcard to legal size poper 
and holds up to 100 sheel• of poper or 50 transparencies. The 
industry's only 3yeorworronty s47999 
and a lol more. #72086 

HSC LIVE PICTURE 1.5 
High-End Image Editing at an Affordable Price! 
Tho future of digilol imaging is now more af~~dable, fasler and 

colorful! Put Live Piclure in your digilal loolbox 
and enjoy lhe amazing high·end 

- _____,,---= 
. ,.. . . 
. . ~ "' ,,"' ..· 
'-~ . 

~~I I } .. 

6400dp1; High 
Speed, Single 
Pass, Color Scanner 

1• 	SCSI 2 inlorfoce wilh coble 
included 

• 	Scans block and whito, 
color and line art 

• 	Single pass wilh single 
cold lamp lcchnology 

• 	 Includes Adobe~ P!io loshop~ LE, 
OmniPage Direct 

• Oplicol resolution of 800 x 400 dpi 
• De-screening, aulo·demily 

odjuslmenl, lihering lunclions s72999 
• MogicMotch included #67757 

imoge ediling software MacWEEK called"deep, rich end pow· 
erful• when 1he mogozine awarded ii• highesl roling over. Wilh 
ils revolulionay FITS and IVUE lochnalogy, rosolulion indepen· 
dence, 48·bit color tools, unlimiled size brushes, seleclive undo 
and reol lima screen editing of gigonlic imoges, Live Picture 

gives professional digilol images, unparalleled ere· 
olive freedom and incredible productivily. 

$59999 
#69382 

UM.r 


HP ScanJet 3c Scanner 
17Je bigb /101for111a11cc 
co/or/grr~1·scale 
SCfl/11/C/' 
Tho HP ScanJol 3c color/ 


9roy1calo ocannor ofloring l:~~-~~~-2400·dot.-per·inch ldpi), 
onhanced resolut ion, and 60 
optical resolution. The HP Scani.t Jc scanner captures 
imagos in 30·bit color inlemol or 1O·bil grayscale inlo rnol lor greater 
shadow deloil. Colera WordScon OCR, tho oplicol characler recogni· 
lion solution, included wilh 1ho HP SconJot 3c scannor, allows user> lo 
inp ut texl directly inlo word proconing applicolion1. 

~N~!~°"Jiop"lE #70991 
595999 

• Cole«> WordScanOCR softNCro 
• HP0.1kScon n2.1imogc iconning 10ltworo wid1 new HPColorSmart support 
• llPCup'l:f Ulili:y u~u your Kanoer und printor lo make convenience copi~ 

HP LaserJet SMP Printer 
Giving Mac/11/osb• and Windows'" l'os/Scri/JI '" 
users e.\'Cel!c11/ pri11/ quality andpaper lx111dli11p, in 
n11 ndnptablc, ml11e-packedprinter. 
lho HP LDserJct 5MP 
prin ter delivers oulslond· 
ing print quality, versatile 
paper handling, perlor· 
monce and adaptabilily 
al an oHrodivo price. You 
0110 gel the rcliabilily, sup· 
port and case of u10 HP ho1 
delivered for <l'er I0 years a1 tho 
standard for laser printing in tho ollico. $ 
• True 600x60Cdpi la.er resolution 104999 
• Adobe" Po1tmipl" i..cl·2 soltworo #71647 

f Micfosoft· ••••,•••,,,,.,.,••••• 
~ • Microsofr Office 4.2. I Microsofr Word 6.0. I Microsofr Excel 5.0 

$ftAW #71967 $ftA99' #65782
'7'• Version Upgrade .,... Version Upgrade 

•p,;a, rolled1 a $JO reiio'e drect !rem the monuf0<EXCEL ' P,a reflect. o SJO rolx.le direct !rem ~.. monufud.. · 
1uter.Prico wi~I rebate j , .S 124.99. Defoilt on box. er. Price wirhout rebotct it $124.99. Odcils cm bcu.. Upgrad,.eix... axpre • 8/31 /95 . P,oc/ cl purcho.oUpgrade rebate •.Pre• 8/Jl/95. P,oc/ ol p<Ktfcse ;, it required for llte upgrade. .Y.oil or FAX photocopyroqutrcd for the "!'Grado. of tifte PO(JCI of uwir monool or original program diJc . 

Microsoft® Word 6.0.1 Microsoft'> Excel 5.0 
Moc'"/ PowerPC'" 	 Moc~/PowerPC'" 
REGUlARPRICE REGUlAR PRICE $29V9 
#72051 #65779 

http:ocMirti.od


-fjCUS Networking Solutions 

enhance ment s Focus bas over 1,300,000 MacN 11etwo1·ki11g customers around tl:Je world! 

ronnectit1j f y • graplt frs • soft ware 

Ethernet Tranceivers 
$3999EtherLAN FN Thin AAUI #66059 


$3999
EtherLAN TR· FN • T 1 OBase AAUI #66064 

Rack Mount & Desktop Hubs 
EtherLAN Hub 9 Compact #69395 $16999 

EtherLAN Hub 16 Rack Mountable #69397 $40999 

ElherLAN Hub 16 Vertical #69396 $42999 

Ethernet Cards 
EtherLAN 11-T(10BaseT, Macll, NuBus) #66062 	 $7999 
EtherLAN LC (LC, LCll & thin) #66065 	 $7999 


$7299
EtherLAN (10BaseT for LC, LCll , LClll , Color Classic) #66066 

EtherLAN Print 
#64441 $33499 

ll Ill ' #64442 $27499 --------.. 
·- •- ft!..., I ' 

1V Presentations On The Go! LC 24 Bit Colorfor Less! 
Lapis Color LC t4t1 for LC 

The LC 2421 card is compatible with all 
LC/Performa• Mac·· systems with an LC

PDS slot- Including, Quadra• 630 and 
605, LC I, LC II, LC 111 , LC 475, LC 520 

L•TV Portable 
L•TV Portable is designed to display 

and LC 5751 If you want more colors what's on your MacTl•/PC onto a TV, or 
and/or video expansion, the LapisColor 16 record to VCR. Ideal for Educators, 

and 24-Bit cards are available for any Mac~ thatTrainers , Corporate Presenters and 
has an LC-PDS, SE30/llsi or Nubus• expansion slot. home Multimedia users. Works with any 

All cards are maximized for speed, easily installed and Macn·•/PC with a VGA video out signal. 
support virtually any Apple• or 3rd party color display. All Simullaneous video support with VGA 

cards come with easy-to-install software and necessary video con-monitors. All cables supplied. 
nectors. 3-year warranty. #66961

#64434 $21499 $46g99
L•TV Portable Pro 
FOCUS L·TV Portable Pro adds support 

of all Apple' 13/14" RGB monitors, as 


Other great graphics cards to choose from, well as all the features of the L•TV 

Portable. 1166055 $2Gg99 Lapis Color 16 for LC n6696o $34g99 

•.. .I Recommend lhe L •TV Portable ..: 
David Pogue ol MacWorld Magazine. January 1995 Focus cards work with most Monitors in the industry. Apple~. 

Radius··, RasterOps", SuperMac, and Sony". 

Graphics Solutionsp·-oc:us 

enhancemenls 

conneclivit !I • graphics • soft ware 

To Order, Call Toll Free I· • 800•122 •·180·8 
PRIORITY CODE: D582MG14 

MacMall Now Open 24 Hours!! 



To Order, Call Toll Free Call today
for your 

FREE 
CatalogII1•800•222•2808 

Fax: 310-222-5800 MacMan Is your ..,.,JF~ 
SUPERSOURCEI!Customer Service: 800-560-6800 If you aro looking for a Macinto!.h• 
peripheral Of occouory and don't s.ee it lhon give us a CAW We <loInternational Orders: 310-787-4500 oix best to eot ·ust about~ 1i ! 

Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 

Your PowerMac'W will actuaf61 know it is fn.'iter.' 
• Final~. on accelerator !hot lruly increme> !he sp<ied of yoor enlire sylh!ml ~ 
• The PowerPak" is a motherboard upgrade which directly boosls operoling ·• ..- . -· 

ipced ocross lhe enlire syslem.lhe computer recognizes lhe PowerPok" boosr and · 
porlrO'fs lhechange in 'Aboullhis Mociniolh" window. " • ' • 

• lhe Trinily PowerPok· increases the clock speed of !he Power lkx" 6100 from .,.. 
60MHz lo BOMHz. Theiechnology employed in lhe PowerPak" is o major advance in CPU occelerotion by providing o 
reliable upgrade lhrough o slot·less connectorlholattaches di rec l~ lo lhe molherboord ro~1er !hon using oPOS slol. 

• Easy instollotion. lnslolls in seconds! The PowerPok" plugsonto the malherboord secure~ by saddling the exisling IC. If 
de1ired, lhe PowerPak' may be removed wilh no harm lo !he s)'llem. 

• Does nol use oPDS slol. You con stiU use yoor fovorileodd-on boards! $8999 
Manufaclurcr: T rinily Works, Inc. #71772 

PowerPak" 71 /80 . .. . . ... . ....... ..... .... .... . .. . . ... . . . . . .. ... . . .'89,. #71773 

PowerPak" 61/80 and 256K Level 2 Cache Cord ...... . ..... , , , , : . , ... : . . . . s224w #71770 

PowerPak" 71 /80 and 256K Level2 Cache Card •..•.. . ... .. ............ . . . s224w #71771 


Wilh lhe true oplical resolution of StudioScan II al 
400x800 and inlerpololed ta 2400, image 

enlargements are po1sible, and print· 
ed resu li s are crisp and sharp . 
Siud ioScan II has 30 Bi l Co lar 
Scanning and 10 Bil Grayscale with a 

8.5 x 14 scanning area. A camplele 
bundle of software is included far Macintosh' · 

FaloSnap, Foiol.ook, FoioT une lighl, which includes the indus· 
try standard IT8 color calibrati on chart 
Adobe" Pholoshop'" LE compleles lhe $ 
bund)e, ["'Oviding lhe faci lity far # 86999 
creahve image mampulohon. 66017 

StudioScan Transparency adapter ................... ............ s38999 #69719 


StudioScan II Transparency adapter .............. .............. s38999 #66018 


StudioScan II Auto Document feeder ............................ s59999 #69720 


Powercard™ 601 
Turn Your Macintosh® LC, Pe1forma® 
or Quadra®470, 570, 605 
and 630 series into a PowerMac'" 
PowerCord 601 brings Power MacintoshN performance to the latest 
family of entry·level Macintosh• compulers. Developed in partner· 
ship wilh Apple9

, this inexpensive PowerPC'" upgrade provides 
Power MacN performance for half the cosl of a new machine. It is 
easy to install , ond includes a 256K cache a nd System 7.5. And like 
lhe Power 601, the PowerCard 601 nol only works with your currenl 
Mac'"memory, it leis you run software on your Mac~ eilher 
as a PowerPC" or 6BK based machine. 

PrecisionColor 

Display/17 


Exceptional Quality at aGreat Value/ 
New 17" color monitor, wilh "on·lhe-Ry" resalulion switching 
from 640x480 lo 1152x870, offers exceplional focus, darily, 

AGFA + 

Studio Scan 

r:-;.- ~--~ . 
t . '. ·· !
\~... \.:.-:;;* •. 

~ ....,.,__ ~ 

• One possAalbecl scanner 
•True 300x600dpi resolution 
• /l'(:J1, scanning ore 8.5"x 14' 
• Optional Transpcrency adopter 

99 
$679 #63876 

$63999 

#67669 256K secondary cache. #67670 

radUs Video Vision 
Studie> 2.0 

T/JeProfessio11al ilfac/11/()s/J 

~· 
11111 

Ultimate Acceleration from TRINITY WORKS 
The Universal PowerPok" increases !he clock speed of Power Macintosh" 
computers to varying degrees, depending on the model: 
• Perfonno< 61t O, 611 2, 611 5, 6117, &6118 .up lo 04MHz 
• Power Moc" 6100/60 &66 ..... . . ... . . . . up to 84MHz 
• PovierMoc' 7100/66 .......... . ... . . .. up lo 84MH.z 


Universal• PowerMoc" Bl00/80 ... ........... ....uplo93/fliz 

PawerPok" • PowerMoc"Bl00/100 ..... , .... ... ....up lo 126MHz 

If lhe syslem does not respond lo !he.a known maximums, lhe user can 
simply adjust lhe Universal PowerPok" lo a customized lower speed s9999 
by easily rolaling a rolory swilch on the modulo. Don't worry about #71774 
fumbling wil l1 dip switches. Get a cuslomized boost for your system. 

The Ultimate Upgrade-
Universal PowerPak~ and 256K Level 2Cache Card . .. . .'~. . . . . #71769 

$269~9 

Filler Optic AAUI Allied Telesyn International 
Ethernet fransceivers 
Eihemet connectivity for the MocN or PC 
(lrinters with built-in Ethernet card and 
24-pin M UI conneclar. One·half meter 
cable wi th AAUI and latch far either 
desk placement or back drof?. Wide 
optic 1npul drnamic range. Sophistcaled link monitor 
function and LED. Lifelime warranly. 

Fiber Optic Tranceiver/Mac·· Adapter s19999 
ST Connector #70757 

AAUI Apple® Ethernet Transceivers 
TransceiverlOBase-T #70758 SJ999 
Transceiver 1 OBase-2 #707 59 

Turbo™ 601 
Turn J'Our lvlacintosb® fief 

into a Power Mac™/ 
Turbo 60 1 brings real Power 
Macintosh· performance to your Mac'" 
llci in an eosy lo inslall PDS upgrade card. 
Turbo 60l runs as much as 11 limes faster 
than a Moc~ llci wilhoul an upgrade. It even 
provides faster performance far 68k based applicalions. Get the best al ba1h 
worlds because you can switch back to your 68030. Based on the award winning 
design of DayStor's Turbo 040, we've added a 66MHz PowerPC processor, 

Apple• Macintosh• ROMs and o $119999 

brightness ond vivid color accuracy. Features lwo·page rcsolu· • 
lion, digital conlrols far precise settings, and super sharp 
.26mm aperture doi·pilch. Compatible with the built·invideo of 
mosl Mocinlash Quadra", Cenlris• and Power Mac" models. 

INCLUDES 
• Dynamic Desklop sohware for 

easy resolution switching
• Antoglaro Screen coating 

ALSoft Disk Express II, and VideoVison desktop video 
utililies (not included in VideoVison Studio upgrade!. 7 4999 #66275 

Th ....... nic:l~r/24 C7T 
lhe awnrd-winnlng Thunder/24 grophici card.Wilh lheleoding 
Ouicidlrow"oa:clerolion, lhe Thunde</24 v.3.0 proce""' loyouls, 
iluilrntiom and otheduD·color 
grophia wi1h lighlning speed up to s139999 
43 lime1 lmle< lhon oo·board video. #67662 

IJigilal l'ltleo System 
INCLUDES: . 

Adobe' Premiere'", Vidcofusion, Applo• Quicklimo0 , 

SJ 



$1l9~ il!'99 
7 #67320 

Illustrator~ 5.5 	 PaaeMaker"' 5.0 
(3.5" disks and CD) w/ FREE Page Tools 
Regular price s3s499 Regular price s54s99 

#69510#64843 

Multiscan 1 Ssf 
Trhiilron Digital Control Color Monitor 
• 	15" Digital Multiscan computer display with 14.0" 

maximum diagonal viewable area 
• Trinitron technology delivers bright and vibrant colors 
• .25 Aperture Grill pitch 
• EPA Energy Star and MPR II complaint 
• 	Supports PC and Macintosh• resolutions from VGA to 

1 2800x 1024 at 60Hz and 1024x7 68 at 75Hz 
• New simple control buttons and minimized footprint 
• Includes color temperature control for accurate whites 
• 3 year parts and labor and 2 year CRT warranty 
• 3 l ·664Khz Horizontal scan 

#69298 

Nomai SyQuest® Cartridges 
Tlie Nomoi' family of S~e1t' compatible REMOVABLE CAR· 

I TRIDGES provides the optimum in dole lloroge perlor· 

mance. Nemet cortridqes ore the most shock

resistant cartridges ovoJable on the market 

today. In a recent MocUser review, Senior 

EditorMork fre1t !Cid, 'We moiled 'em, 

cooked 'em, magnetized 'emand dropped 

'em · end those remo1'0ble cartridges come 

bock for more... Nooe of the cortridge1 suffered 
any dote loss!' This TREMENDOUS SHOCK· 
RESISTANCE is obtained by DlC (Oiomood Like Coating). DlC ~rolects against airborne particles which results in a 
long·l ife cartridge you can lru~ . PREFORMAmD end bocked by o5 YEAR WARRANTY, Nomoi' offers unpor· 
olleled dependob~ity and performonce at on UNBEATABLE PRICE.

s3999 	 s4499
44MB #66229 88MB #66230 

SONY. Multiscan 17sf 

~-. 
'· - .. 1 

FREE Bonus 
Includes Windows" and Macintosh' 
Version of S.rkeley System's Alter 
Dork Slorter Edino n, with Eco logic 
Power Monogcr 

'lhnitron Dig,ilaf Control Color Monitor 
• 17" Trinitron~ CRT with 16. l " maximum 


diagonal viewable area 

• .25 Aperture Grill pitch 
• Bonded anti-reflective panel 
• Maximum refresh rate at l 600x 1200 a l 


60Hz, l 28x 1224 at 77Hz 

• EPA Energy Star and MPR II complaint 
• New design features front panel control buttons 
• 3 year parts and labor and 2 yearCRT warranty 

RiM --- FREE Bonus 
Include> Windows and Mocinla.h• Versioo 

#69576 	 of Berkeley System'> After Dark Starter 
Ed ition, with Ecologic Power Manager 

sa79 

Optical Media Disks 
Fite ntost reliable 

at the best pricef 


• Macintosh" preformatted 
• 5 years limited warranty 

• Rewritable to 10 million 

• 150/ECMA standard 
• l 00% Certified 
• l 00% Tested 

l 28MB 3.5" Op~cal 230MB 3.5" Op~col 


Media (5 Pock) Media 15 Pock) 


sa999 s9999#72675#72676 

AVEC 2400 Mac™ 
Color Sca.nner 
The Avec Color 2400 Moc™ is o th ree poss design, capable of 
scanni ng on 8 l /2'xl4' area in 24·bit, 16.8 million colors wi th o 

maximum resolution of 2400 dpi . This 
~~~~... translates into 180,000 

pixels per square inch, o 
true benefit for image 

· scanning. Bundled with 
___-.,.•. ...,._.... Adobe™ Photoshop™ 

LE, OmniPage Direct OCR, 
Koi's Power Tools SE, Kai's Power Tools 

Tips &Tricks and Ameen. The Avoc 2400 hos everythi09 yoo need 
in on entry level color scanner with three times the specifications of 
the compc~lion ot a lower cost. SCSI-2 interface. 

s49999 
#65711 

RELi 4816 Macrn/TE 
Color Scanner 

The Reli 4816 
Mac"'/TE is of o 
single poss de1ign, 
copoble of 

scanning o 24-bit 8 
1 /2' x 14' 16.8 million color image with a 
maximum resolution of 4800 dpi . The Ra li 
48 l 6T' s maximum optical resolution translates 
into 640,000 pixels per square inch. Bundled 
with Adobe™ Photoshop™ LE, Omni Page 
Direct OCR, Kai's PowerTools SE , Kai ' s 
PowerTools Tips and Tricks and ArtScon. 
Transparency adopter not pidured. 

$8 8 999 
#66772 

RELi 2412 
Mac™/TE 
Color Scanner 
The Reli 2412 Moc™/TE is a 24-bit 
8 1 / 2" x 14" 16.B million color 
image with o maximum resolution of 
2400 dpi . The Reli 24 l 2T's maxi · 
mum optical resolution translates into 
360,000 pixels per square 
inch .Bund led wi th Adobe TM 

Photoshop' '"' LE, OmniPage Direct 
OCR, Kai 's PowerTools SE, Kai's 
PowerTools Tips and Tricks and 
Art5con. Tronsporency adopter not 
pictured. 

s79999 
#66771 

' RELISYS 

RELi 4830 MacTM /TE 
Color Scanner 
The Reli 4830 Moc™/TE is a 30-bit color, single poss 
design, copoble of scanning on B l /2' x 14" image 
wi th a maximum of 16.8 million colors al a resolution 
of 4800 dpi. Exclusive to Rel i4830 is its transparency 
adopter with on LCD Bundled wi th Adobe™ 
Photoshop'" 3.0, OmniPage Direct OCR, Kai's Power 
Tools and Kai's Power Tools Tips & 
Tricks end Artscon Professional (which l!!t!'W'!91.. 
includes the EPS file treeing feature). 
Tronsporency op~on not pictured. llllillJillllllillllli• 

To Order, Call Toll Free 

PRIORITY CODE: D582MG14 



To Order, Call Toll Free Call today 
for your 

FREE 
CatalogI!1•800•222•2808 

Fax: 310-222-5800 
Clustomer Service: 800- 60·6800 
International Orders: 31O·787 ·4500 
Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 

External Hard Drives 
Arrive rn external hard drives incorporate advanced technological features to significantly enhance the speed of your Macintosh~ 
system. Achieve high speed and performance wi th new high speed microprocessor, a last single-chip read channel, firmware and 
hardware enhancements. Accelerate the performance and throughput of your system with a Arrive™ 365, 540, 730, 1080, 
1400 or 21 OOMB drive. Increase the performance of your mid·range or high·end Macintosh• system. Reliability, performance and 
price so that everyone can enjoy the benefits of having a Arrivan·• external hard drive. Arrivarn drives include everything yau 
need to get started right away! Get the most for your money, buy a ArrivaTM hard drive today! 

365MB External ll lmsl s27999 
#70020 

1080MB External ll 2ms) $61999 
#70023540MB External {14ms) s31999 

#70021 

21 OOMB External l9ms) s1 08999 
#10025730MB External (11 ms) s39999 

#70022 

~-~ORY Arriva™ SyQuest Drives 

4MB, 32bit, 80ns (72pin) ........................... $ J69 #4468
for Performo•, LC, Cenlris, Quodro•, Power Mac.. 


8MB, 32bit, 80ns (72pin) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $345 #4417 
for Perlormo•, LC, Cenlris, Ouooro', Power Moc" 


16MB, 32bit, 80ns (72pin) ......................... $555 #65416 

for Ouadra•, Power Mac" 

,..., I.~ · \'' ,u •'"' ,-'"" .J .,., ,"r-,;.., 
::] I l I I i : ; ~ 2QOMB SyQuest" Cartridge ••••••••••••••17999 #64417
el I i I I l ; l i 270MB SyQuest" Cartridge •••••••••..•••$6499 #64415·~ ,,· ";"j " \~I , • '\i" • ·.i•· t • • ··;~ 

TelePort Platinum™ 28.8 relePort Golcl™ II ~ GLOBALV ILLAGE 
· ~~; • '· COMM UN ICATION v.34 External I 4.4 External 

Data fax/Data Modem fax/Data Modem 
No molter which Macintosh• you use, the TelePort Platinum· ·Tl:LEP0RT · 

fax/modem i1 1he bestchoice lor maximum performance. With lhe TelePort Gold" II fax/ modem is perfect far people who wont to 

data occe11 speeds up lo 28,800 bpi and fax speeds up lo 

PLATINUM. get cannecled lo the world of foxing and on· line services. Ws pow·

2D.ctlJ!lBl'S~ '1'. erful and extremely easy lo use. Sending and receiving laxes, 

roceive faxes , access your office network, transfer files, and con· 
14,400 bpi, you'll sove lime and money when yoo s.end and 

accessing on-line services, and dialing into an office or campus 
ned to on-line services. Whot'1 more, TelePort Platinum· also network is convenient and quick. With data access and fox speeds 
offers fax/Apple• Remote Access (ARAI and voice/fax incam· up lo I4,400 bps, the TelePort Gold" II meets high-performance 
ing coll recognition so your modem will respond appropriate~ requirements al a very affordable price. Everything necessary for 
to these types of cal11. GlobalFox OCR software i1 included sel·up is included. Connect th e TelePorl Gold" ll 1a your 
making it easy to convert received faxes into editable fi les. Macintosh' and access the world. (Operates through Macintosh• 
TelePort Pla~num" is the moil powerful, ea1y·lo·use lax/ modem or Power Macintosh" computers.) 
available for the Macintosh• computer. (Operates th rough 
Madn101h• or Power Macinlmh". ) s1 0999 

#66954 

OUR POLICIES t$3 .00 FEDEX*offer applies to 
continental U.S. only, orders over l Olbs incur extra 
charges. Coll customer service al 800·560·6800 or 
tech support at 800-760·0300 if you hove o qucs· 

MacMall ltas Fastest Delivery
Service lion or problem with any Ol'dcr. No packages willalltlte be accepted with out o Return Authorization Guarantee Number form Customer Service. All returned prod· 

ucls must be in originalcondition with all packaging 
and registration card, within JO days of origina l • latest"MacMall will deliver your order invoice date. For lntemotionol orders, please include . '"i'l a photocopy of the Front and back of your credit by 10:30am THE NEXT DAY or 
cord. Minimum International order is $50 Canada , 
$100 Foreign; $20 in U.S .A. Apple and Hewlett 
Packard producls cannot be shipped outside of the 

Power Mac™pay for your shipping"• 
•i;m;hld to ;n~lock °""'1 plooxl bclo<e U.S.A. International orders shipped via OHL, FOB 
Bpm (ESn nof roqviring conf1gUroticn Las Angeles. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh 
aid cldr.erod bot Fecb" deli'"')' ......,, Native arc registered trademarks of Apple* Computer, Inc. to dcstinoliom wi lhin Iha contiguous While we do our best to check for mistakes, occa
~.; ppod UPS Gro..,d b- noxt day dd"' 
U.S .. Sou1hom CAl;bn;a ad<n ,.;11 bo 

sionally they do occur. Prices and specs subject lo 
Poclort1! Express change without notice. ©1995 MacMoller;. No.xi day not a 10ilo blo lo cvrto in Software!!

rvrol cwecn.. limit l 0 lb~ 



MacProducts USA. 
Optical Blow Out! 
Your best storage 
value. Dollar for 
dollar. Megabyte 

for megabyte.
I M 

Magic ...... 
Optical 
Magic 230MO 
with purchase of 10 230MB carts. 

3.5" format. 1 year warranty. 
230 Optical Cartridge 

128 Optical Ca rtridge 

~ Drive Cost Media Cost 
(10 pack) 

$29 
$24 

Cost per 
MB 

230 MB Optical $399 $290 29¢ 

Zip Drive $199 $150 34¢ 

SyQuest 270 $399 $630 38¢ 

SyQuest 200 $419 $790 60¢ 

1GB Hard Drive $699 69¢ 

SyQuest 88* $359 $470 94¢ 

SyQuest 44* $199 $430 $1.46 
• Discontinued products. Cost per megabyte is figured from drive cost plus ten cart ridges. 

lbe optical advantage. 
MacProducts USA Optical drives provide your most effective 

cost per megabyte of any proven storage medium. And now, 

with our new lower price, that cost advantage is stronger than 

ever. Plus, unlike other removable media types, optical media is 

heat resistant, shock resistant and has up to 500% longer shelf 

life. The small form factor makes storage and transport easy. 

$399. Prices have 
never been better! 

MacProducts USA 
1-800-347-8740 # 

Major credit ca rds and institutional PO's accepted. 
Prices subject to change without notice. Call customer 

service at 512-892-4090 for returns. lleturns may be 
subj ect to restocking fee. 

512-892-4070 Fax. 512-892-4455 
Internet: sa.les@dgr.com 

4544 S. Lamar Blvd., Suite 100, Austin, Texas 78745 Circle 65 on reader service card 
MACWORLD Augu s t 1995 195 



APS Q1080 
ti 	Formatted capacity over 1GB for all 

your data-intensive needs 
ti 	Average seek time of 9.8 ms and 

access time of 17 ms 
ti 	3-year warranty 

MACWQRlD 1004 WORlD· U.UJ AWAllDl1 
4 kn ~omcr5uppnrt
* Al'S nnnt l>Tlt-CO 

ir Alt.crnn llvc$.,tomge 


AJ'S D~TDrl•• 

MAtWOllD 10113 WotLD.CWI o\WAID1 

• APS ll•ril Orin Sttlcr 

CONIULT,lHll CllOICI AWAllD 100~1 
 . I 
~ Btsl T<Chnlcnl Su11port 

MAC:VIO IDITOR' I C!101CI AWAID 10031 


..  * Bot 	 ew St ora11~ Produ« 

7200 RPM! 
APS Q 730/Q540 APS MS 2.0 
./ Today's best value for your ./ Fastest 2GB available! 

storage needs ./ 268 In a compact third-height 
./ Formatted capacity up lo 700MB form factor 
./ 2& 3year warranties for high ./ S·yeor warranty 

product rolrobility 

APS Q 730 	 APSQ540 A APS MS 2.0 

$24995 $19995~ $99995 
l"'m 1ul n111fi.11uMrlon 	 /llrmwl <on{<rumrlon 

APS SCSI HARD DRIVES CALL FOR CURRENT PRICING! 

Model Capacity RAID l1VIl Price 

~~!O. .~Y~~.~.'. ... ~~~......~!!~~~.~ . !~.1..~.1.3.?..?.~ 
~R.~!O. .~Y!.~.~.'....~~~... ...~!~~~~ .1~.i....~.~?..9.~~. 
~R.R.~!O. .~Y~!~~~...~~~......s!!~~~.\~.1.. .. ~.~9.?.9~. 
~ff.ff.~0. .~e~.~~ ...~~~ .....~!~~~~-d .!O_l_.}?.9..9.~. 
ARRMD Ml/72005 IGB Mirrored (1) 159995 

ARRMD M2/72001 2GB Mirrored 111 249995 

D,i,Tr.m11,.. parent pt'IUlillf 
Copyri_vlil O 1995 Al'S "/l'flmulaslr 
lnttm:Jl cl!frrs for Qu111l1U 800 a11d O ntrls 6 10 umllablt 
l ·S Dmott.S lrngtJ1 af 1nanufarr11rtrs w:mITTlt)' lu )'t'all 
Full / frishr rilSI> inrl141t SCTI Sm rry FRF.EI 

APS TECHNOLOGIES 

1·800 874·1428 APS Technologies 6131 Deromus, Konsas City, M064120 

5 MACWORLD 

http:WORlD�U.UJ


FOR THE SAME GRE•• PRICE 11·r~:~~~::/994 ~:~o~~~~ay7
Ml II I I Alternative Storage 


' • goes to the APS 

APS DAT2 line of DAT Drives 


I Up to 4GB+native capacity 

using 120-meter tape 


I Uses either 60, 90 or 

120-meter DAT tapes 


1 2-year warranty 


APS TAPE DRIVES 

Model Capacity• Internal External 

~~~~~~~!~P.e.'. ... :::· ··$74995···$·i~~:. f ~~ 
................. ..... ..... ..... ......... ... .... .. ... ........ ... ... fOR THI 


APS HyperDAT1 8GBt 94995 99995 SAME
APsoli2oi..... .....2068i........~.. ... '399·995· PAIClE 

......... ... ..... .......... ..... ... .. ..... ........... ........... ... 


APS DLT407 40G8* 499995 

•,1aual dali1 romprt'JSJvn and cape ca/"3(ity 1'lltysrrotl)•dtpci1ing of 

th~ typt 11(darn reroriW, othrr S}'S trm patumrtm an:f erMTC111M 1t. 


!~~/H;,~:f!~~~I~:'~.~~ d·•!•:fu::.npmsltm. 
All APS D.4T, DLT 'C'r1r1JtrTa1ic tlrlvts BEST 
Include Ht trosptcl by llanrz VAWEI APS 230 MO APS 230 MOTape Media 1-4 5-19 20+ 


3080XLF (I-lyl'erfope) $34.95 $32.95 $31.95 ./ Highly reliabl?, sta~le storage 
 $59995
60-Merer 7.95 6.95 5.95 ensures data mtegnty for years

90-Meter 9.95 8.95 7.95 

120-Meter (DDS-2) 19.95 18.95 17.95 ./ Patented dust-free design 

DLT20 Data cartridse 45.95 ./ Unlimited capacity-let's you expand
DLT40 Data cm/ridge 109.95 

F...t tmwl am(1gurat11m wllli <mtridsr l DLT20 3PK Data cartridges 129.95 as your storage needs expand 

APS REMOVABLES APS MO DRIVES POWERBOOK DRIVES 

Model Capacity SR 2000 Model SR 2000 Model Capacity lnlernal , .. AC Only 

ffi'1 APSSQ32702 255MB $47995 ~APS230MBM01 $59995 APSQ341 1 326MB $299 95 NIAH O ..... .. ..... .. .. ............... .. ........ ............... ............ W... ..... ........ .. ....... .. ... .. ........ .. ...... .................. . 

~ APssa.52ao;... ...i94Miit..........49995 
 ~P.s__1'.~~~..~~~.... ..... .. ~~~~.1!1~~~- .. ....J?.9..9. ~. ~~rn A.P.~-~..~ -1-~'.... .~~1.M.~ ..... .J?.?.~5_ .. .......N./A.


·· ·· ·· ··· · · ··· · ··· ·· ·· oa•\ ·· ··· ·· ·· ··· ·· ·· ···· ·· ······ ·· ·· ··· 
t Doe. t1ot (onnac +~MU & BSMHcanriilgts All ,\ IOdri.,, lncludcl FREErnwk(yr BEST APS T5041 S04MB 3999s "$49995 
.-111S»Quest1/ri\'eS 111cl11de t FREE cartriJ.fe 1·5 DoJOt~ lrugtJ1 ufm:mu(it<tum's h'llmml)• fn )'t':ln: AWEJ .. .... •..••• . , ..... ....... .............. , ................ ... ... ... .


§EST
. AWE! M_ _O_M_ci_ll•_• ·.;;,,,. ·9_....:1=..:.0 APST8001 773MB 59995______:_l4 ___:S....: t ''69995 


Sr Q11es1 MC4llu 1-4 5.9 JO+ 128MB cnrtritlge !27.95 !26.95 S22.95 

230MB cr1rtridge 39.95 38.95 34.95 


SQ-800 (88MB) cartridge 54.95 5.l.95 51.95 

SQ-400 (44MB) cartriclgc S44.95 S43.95 141.95 

l.3GB cartridge 89.95 88.95 84.95 


SQ-2000 (ZOOMBJ cartridse 84.95 83.95 81.95 

SQ-3 10 (105.\1/l) rnrtridge 59.95 58.95 56.95 
 APS CD·ROM DRIVES 
SQ-327 (270MG) cartridge 64.95 63.95 6 1.95 

Model SR 2000 .~/~'f!{0~~~~~t(g":i'u!If~~~~ u1'11'>•~1 . Yom ri$k b lhc: 
~af ~hlppln,g. 

• DrhrftJt•l>l'h'I' Rirp..ltOt Rtfbttrt1ml \\'~mu11)' •Tht w.1rmo1y~h 1, 

dt•noh..J hy lhC"'J!"nCT!ptr:J nuinber ix1 t la N chJrh·t nw:..k l. A1'5 l'>'ID,al 

!O dl~IT11on, t<>piaceor re1111tr producu fc111n ,1 tn ~dtfecfl\'I' noconllng ID 

tlw lerrM ~ lhr prodlKl't wuranty. 


• All J'fkd.a.rtdlpecl&-.11110t11 :at'C'ntbjtc1 1odl&n.ge'"-"h.hou1 nolke. 
• Rduwd ofdconsubje(1 tomtod..iq ftT. 
• 11.ln.I drh·C"l Include- brxhH, abl~conh and IJ:l)\rtqulr\'d lor opcntion 


••Ith lhc.·11lfClficdMacln101h l'l llfrtapplla bk. AD harddrim f rum,\PS 
 APS T 800
Trchno~t.Horne ptrfonn1tfW"''lth AJ1J11t''sSy:.tcn1 7.0.1 wrtwaf\',l'lOtl 

APS Tn.h11ologlu' ,\I'S l'UWtRTOOLS SC\l lonn;illl'fll loVtl db k p.1r1 hlontr. 


• AU u trm.11 Jrh·e pmducu and CUdtOl'l•f with a premhut1 2!o x SO SCSI 

cabk. 


• ln1um1kln.a lcl,lj1oarn 1111u1pay for .1 11 ltllppl rigdui~. $59995 
• ToU·fn-cTn:hn!Cll Suppur1 u nettled. HrxulM houn :m: 8am 10 8 pm 


Mond.iy lltn1 Frid I)', 9 am to .S pm Sa 1 11nb~, CtolnlTlmt. 
 /11/erual co11fig11mtio11 

~P.~ -~·3-~~.1. '. ... ........ ... .. ..~~ .... .. ....$.3.~.9. :5 . 

Vi50, MmierCoid, OilCCM!I',[3C '•" .. . ~· Scmeday.hippingfor
American Expren: No Surchorge 111111 persooal check. (Reslridionsopplyl 

Technologies1·800 874-1428 
Circle 62 on reader service card MACWORLD 

http:cartriJ.fe


$125 
28.8 MAcaFAX $229 NEC NEC NEC NEC NEC NEC NEC NEC 

GWBl-U. VIW.J.~.fil 
X.Vl 4 
X.Vl 5 

14" Color Monitor 

15" Color Monitor 

$325 
$449 

~.UIDOA'l'lON 

New!! Platinum Series SONY TRINITRON 
MONITORS 

TelePORf PIATINUM $249 1 CPD1425 14"ColorMonitor $299 

~·~~~~~&1 TelePORf GOLD II 	 $115 

Macromedia -' 
Director 

Professional M1dt1Aftaia 
Authoring Sofhl'an 

$115 -----
OuarkXPRESS fur PowerMac $649SILENTWRITER 640 
OuarkXPRESS for Ouadra $599SUPERSCRIPT 6601 
CONNECID( RAM DOUBLER $50SUPERSCRIPT 3000 

We QmyThe Full-Llne 
OfApple Proclucts 

,_ 
rtWLDWPIU 
rtW BINl8 AVMAlll.f 

~h'drutlrl 
tm,wm. CllJll RATllD sc... 

mlfllO l'l IPll:M.Dllllll 
 ® 
SCANMAKER II $449 
SCANMAKER Ill $2525 Authorized 
EPSON Catalog Reseller 
ES600C-MAC $549 

V v1s10NEER ·:":Famllon 
PAPERPORf $365 	 AAUI TRANSCEIVER 

AUi TRANSCEIVER:E-C>~::m:::K> 
PRINT SCAN $1999 

liASANTE Hubs 
1 OT HUB 8-PORT $179 
1OT HUB 12-PORT $359 
1OT HUB 24-PORT $499 

15sf1 15" Color Monitor $469 
17sf1 17" Color Monitnr $849 
20se1 20"ColorMonitur $1975 

• 

RC-360 NuBus 
Imaging Kit 

$lllS 1 

• 



The Latest in Hard Drive Technology 


Hard Drives CAPACITY INTERNAL TORNADO 
Spin introduce the new, affordable Quantum Trailblazer 420MB $189 $289 
Quantum Fireball and Trailblazers! 
Perfec t for home/office users. 

Quantum Fireball S40MB 
Quantum Trailblazer 840MB 

$219 
$269 

$319 
$369 

Quantum Fireball 1.0GB $379 $479 

Great Prices on SyQuest Drives 


SyQuest Drives 
Transport and save yom DTP, 
graphic , dib~tal photography, 
and preprc files with SyQuest 
drive . All drives delivered with 
one cartricl 11e. 

+ $5 00 OVERNIGHT SHIPPING + 
FOR ANY ORDER UP TO 5 POUNDS! 

Spin will ship any order to you ovemighl 
for lust $ 1.00 per pound, with a $5.00 
mlnlaium. If your order Is over 21 pounds 
your price per pound goes down. Offer 
valid with in the contiguous 48 dates . 

SyQuest 44MB 
SyQuest 44/88MB $339 
SyOuest 200MB $479 
SyOuest 1OSMB $249 
SyQuest 270MB $479 

The Lest pcodilds. Reasonahle ovemlglrt dippiag. 
Overul ~ So go alieod, talie a Spill and Njoy. 

Spin1 -.:!Wlriirlwia.lm 1-r;;i•ttt"l tradm11 1 Ut. l ~1 ·lel l ...ri1Jw•ll, lor, 
A1 1tkr l ra4f:aultaflhr l'"'llfl'1~ d Mr"P"fli•chJ.ltt• 

AJl 1nm 1di,m 11Jdw.llfA '".L'6aiutn .r»..'l f•l.ttt11priria.i:lal....-Jta. 

Cartridge $43 
Cartridge $48 
Cartridge $75 
Cartridge $56 
Cartridge $65 

734 Forest S1rool, Marl bor ough, /AA 01 752 
spin@worl d.sld .com 



2 Gigabytes for iust 


$849! 

Large Capacity 


Harcl Drives 

lntro1l11cing lhc lnlcsl lccl111ology in large capac
ity olulion for your expanding storage nrcds. 

CAPACITY INTERNAL TORNADO 
SHawk LP 7GB $849 $949 
QCapella 2GB $849 $949 
QGrand Prix 7GB $899 $999 
QAtlas 2GB $999 $1099 

Bernoulll Drives 
pin's 230hffi remornblecurtridgcdrirn is 

11 premium slornge solution for DTP and 
grnphic users. Firn year warranly and one 
cartridge included. 

Bernoulli 730MB 
Single Cartridge 
3-Pack 

$379 
$89 
$199 

230 Magneto·Optlcal 
Backup or nrchivc your vnhrnble 
Pho1oshop", QuarkXPress , Excel", 
Word", nnd cl nlnhnsc fil r.i fo r ycm ~il h 
Spiu Prlagnc1o-Op1ical drive . 

Olympus 230MB 
Cartridge 
Maxoptix T4 1.3GB 
Cartridge 

Httrwperl bnrkup 
rn/lirote inrludrd. 

\ 

DAT Drives 
pin DAT drives 11rc the ne ·ible backup 
olution for all 1n>CB of user . lore up 10 

8Gll of dnla on one inexpcnsi1·e tape. One 
cnrlridge inclu1le1l. 

Spin 3100 (DDS) 
Spin 3200 (DDS-DC) 
Spin 3400 (DDS-2) 

$799 
$899 
$999 

QAtlas 4GB $1499 $1599 

QulckTape 
Back up your smnll hu ines and home ys
lems i11111i n11 1c wi th Qni1:kT11pc. lnrJ111l r.s n 
lGB QIC-WIOE curlridge uud Cheycnur 
AR Cscrn software. 

QuickTape 
Cartridge 

$499 
$19 

+ $5°0 OVERNIGHT SHIPPING FOR ANY ORDER UP TO 5 LBS!+ 
Spl1 wUI slip any ord« lo you overolghl for lull SI. DO per po.M, with o SS .00 !Nnlmum. If yo11 0<dor Is om 21 pounds your price per po1nd 9001 down. Of for valid within the contiguous 48 slolos, 

MACWORLD 
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Whlrlwlnd RAID 
Video aml server npplir.ations need the 
power of our Fast/Wide Whirlwind RAID. 
Ail'OSiliconExprt' s IV nnd Remus ltAID 
oflwnrc included. 

CAPAOTY RAID 0,1 RAID 0,1,4,5 
2GB $2999 $3199 
4GB $3799 $3999 
8GB $5399 $5599 

Internal RAID 
Fast/Wide HAID that fits insideyour 800, 
ll40AY, PowerMnc8100, or Workgroup 
Server 80 and 8150. AITO EfV and 
Hemus RAID software included. 

CAPAOTY RAID 0,1 RAID 0,1,4,5 
2GB $2999 $3199 
4GB $3799 $3999 

PowerBook Drives 
Spin 2.5"drives arc fast, easy to instu ll , and 
offer the capacity you need when you arc 
on theroad. 

Quantum 170MB S179 
Quantum 256MB $249 
Quantum 341 MB $349 
Quantum 514MB $449 

lncl11di11g 1/1e 

Anubu Formnlling uiil~r by 


CiwUMM£\""' /M, 

Whirlwind 
Whirlwind Fa t/Widc drives arc for graph
ics and other users who need superior 
throughput but not t11e bor cpowcr of our 
Whirlwind HAID system. 

1GB Seagate Barracuda $999 
2GB Seagate Barracuda $1399 
4GB Quantum Atlas $2199 
ATIO SE IV with drive parmase $895 

Spin Cartridges 
DTP und graphics dcsigmirs- me your 
Ivor~ nnd~your money on Spin 's SyQucsl~ 
compatililecartridges. Constructed or the 
1110 I durable-material, each cartridge is 
I.lilyba'*1.v11rdscompatible. All ea rl ridges 
HWP prefonnatteil and offer these urilyof 
an oncooditional 6-year warranty. 

The best products. Rcasonoblo ovornlght shipping. 7 34 Fores! Stroel, Mo rlbor ough , MA 017 52 
Overall value. So go ahead, tako a Spin and enjoy. spin@worl d.s ld .co m 

Circle 248 on reader service card MA c w o R L o 

mailto:spin@world.sld.com


It's /Ike drawing with 
pencil and paper! 

~,.... DOOMll/ 

1 

MarathonI 
Bundle 1 

Two action· .....~Ml 

Only
$4998 

Star Trek 
Omnipedia 
Your reference for all the 
characters, creatures 
and locations from .-..;;;r.&.;o 
Star Trek! 

Order 1190561 

packed games 
-one low 
price! 
Order 91041 

• 

Before you buy, call The Mac Zone .:I 

1-800-436-0606 
For the best Macintosh products at better 
than Warehouse and Superstore prices. 

Fax (206) 603·!2500 • International (206) 603-2550 •CompuServe code: GO MZ 
CORPORATE SALES GOVERNMENT SALES EDUCATION SALES INTERNATIONAL SALES eWo rld 

1-800·258·0882 1·800·372·9663 1-800·381-9663 1-206·603·2570 @MAC ZONE 

r ------------· The Mac Zone Trusted Internationally 
• tcwa-ll1469«>40----1a:D14190 690l • alli-S51PllUt86-Fo:S519ilt016.5 
• ltb1~-44 48lt11 ts6 --fcz: 4' 4831ff567 • Cdcnbil-S71 tl03a----fa:511il4649'l 
• 5c:n:lviil- 4S l611tl ll--fa:4Sl61111Jl • YcnautM - Slt Jll1'1---f'lx:S8i 76H970 
• Gcmlo'¥- 49«1SS16066-fu:4940SSUl51 • H<:rellore-8$111511150 --foc851t511Gl59 
' Mzdlrd-411 401401'0-----fa:411 401«Jll • Jlplft- l t l SU41'fl6 ---fD:st 3S4547ill 
• tcraa-31206!6tm---lc:31to6Mlflll • ~-6996SllS----1a: 651: 9655.56 
• PaVJlf - llt t ll7USl---ht: lS11ll6 lll01 • "'*1W - '99M "" RllC'5-t965»6 
• Sjloll-ll11l8H551---hotll11l86 l801 • --M!IU l0 456T- flloM l15l0 411! 
• - - 5156114646-5'l55"!50l5 • Mktkl."1 - 9114ll9I00----""' 9l14ll9 99! 

~ PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES 
~ Clrck 71 on the rl!<ldcr 1emcc card 

YES! START MY FREE I-YEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION ASAP!
I - •DMAC ZONE OPC ZONE 

I buy primarily for: _ Home Use _Business Use _ Work·from·Home Use

I Name _________ 
Apt _____ 

I 
AddressI City ____________ State ____ 
Zip ______________ 
Mall lo : The Mac Zone, 15815 SE 37111 SI. , Belleuue, WA 98006·1800 MW508 

I 



ast Delivery! 

FecEx: 
as low as s5 • 

INECl 6xe CDROM 
Sir I/me .'(11.'l'tl 1~/o'n111/ dmt' • 900KBI . tr.msler 
rw • 2;6>: rndk! menKH)' • 150rm OOl"SS IU!l!' • Auto lens 

$549 
df2nfng mtd1an!5m • lncllldesM :at dmtrsofl\IW :Uid 
BomlS SUilu11e!faal obl!S 

,·~~f..-l"·""'· 

MAC INTERNET ROAD MAPJ 
FREE with any order from this ad! 
Our way of saying THANK YOU! 

MYST en 
with BONUS 

499 ~:i~:~g1~1~~~ 
oomt 11 @ -Rmt ... . ...$CAil 
DAl!K' FORCES CD-ROM . . • $CALL 
&IARATIION CD·RO.\I •••• ••$CALL 
Disney LION KJNG ••... . . . $CALL 
IJURJED II'\ TL\lE CD-RO.\I . • $CALL 

S« ~.iar.!l ,.w-,,l ""'" "' M pi~ So:ne i%llS 
r.111 112"' I.mild! ,;1.ibbll.11 SU. ::iI •~I I:< :idaJ to 
on!m to C::li:'omi:L Call CU5IO:ner se:.U lore mu:nln~ 
"1) f'lldoo. Rtiused slijrl...~ , 1ll J>< dwp1I ii:< sl'Jp
1'1nr. lir )<lLl Slf<:t ... d!IX\>J§l.~ V!CJ( ilJ emitC1il! 

http:1.ibbll.11


'/tttc / !Jill UIS fJas lfellvm!d°'''" .1 11111/ltm q11uflt.1' rlrir'es/ SyQuest®
MightyLite'" lll{lh quality external&;•terns 

Portnblel!Xli!mal dri1'1!:1 for Pol\'Clflook 1tlld Duo. include cahle, onecrutridg;! 
l'i1S in )'our hand. A111011llltlcall.J.terminates SCSIbus. and ulllitysofrwnre. 

340MB n395'i2 $049 200MB ~ 144825 $497 
270MB 0!44827 $537 

011 lcfi is 

Micronet Master CD 
Professlont1l q1mllty CD-RO.fl recortler,greal 

for back-up, arthilin• multimedia, one-off music CD 

masters and much more! 2xspe&I, record~ 650MBin 

about30minutes. Incl udes critically acclaimed ''Toast" 

software wonh 599 andMicronctquality! 


Send for our free catalog!
tlmllnblo /be em/ 0/)11/y, 1!)!)5. Our , 
comp/rte ratnlog / ea/11res 011/y /be 
HP.ST .!fat peripbt!rals, hardu:art 
and sofltrare ntgreat prices. Simply 
mall Ibo poslnge-pald postcard 
bou11d 11110 the •1ag111:l11e, or 11.so /be 
mngazl11e rcatlfl' N'S/Xm.se card nnd 
1re'll semi JOU one 1rben ai•nllable. ill 

Or c111/ 11s for 11 ettlfllog 111 
· Authori2ed ~lcr 

SOFTWARE DIRECT 

ADOBE (and previously Aldus) 

Acrobat 2.0 ...........#1 16084 
Datebook Pro 2.0 ...•...#117988 
Dimensions 2.0 ... . •....#117078 
Fetch 1.2 Single User , .. .#109890 
Illustrator S.9 with CD . .. .#116080 
Pagemaker S.Oa •.•• , .•.#144805 
Pagemaker PowerMac .. ..# 144806 
Persuaslan 3.0 ..•••. .. .# 108134 
Photoshop 3.0.1 . . ... . . .#116124 
Premiere 4.0 ... . ... ...#116150 
Streamline 3.1 .. . ......#117083 
'fype Manager 3.8 P~RKEtJ~ 7074 

After Dark 3.0 . . . .... . .#11 2829 
Slmpsons Screen Saver .. .#11 2840 
Trek Ncxtaen Scrn Saver , .#105867 
Looney Tunes Screen ~.11; ~lEWI • •1
Claris Works 3.0 ........#1 16457 
Claris Impact 2.0 NEW . . . . • • . . • 
Alemaker Pro 2.1 .. •....#112017 
Alemaker Comp. Upgd ...#112025 
MacProject Pro t.S ... , ..#112013 
MacWrtte Pro l.S .. ... ..#11 6414 
Claris Organizer . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . 

CONNecTJX 
RM1 DOUBLER 1.5 •.....# 106280 

COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 
CA·Slmply Accountlng ciliiEL ...... 

$121.99 
$42.99 
$12.3.99 
$92.99 
$369.99 
$572.99 
$572.99 
$299.99 
$566.99 
$503.99 
$124.99 
$38.99 

S28.99 
$26.99 
$27.99 
$C~ 

$116.99 
$CAIL 
$86.99 
$110.99 
$362.99 
$87.99 
$62.99 

$53.99 

$129.99 

0 0 99
Corel Gall~~RTAlNMENT SOPTWAR~32'
Velocity Spectre VA CD . ..#144800 

FRACTAL DESIGN 
Poser ....... . .•....NEW! 
Painter 3.0 , • . ....••...#1 07919 
Sketcher 1.0 •....•.... .#107911 
Dabbler 1.0 ,, . . .. •.. .. .11107916 

HSC SOFTWARE 
Kai's Power Tools 2.1 .. .. .#1I0857 
KPT Bryce 1.0 •...•. , •. .#I 10860 
Uve Picture 2.0 .. . . . • . ..NEW! 
C<>nvolver . ... . ...... ..NEW! 

INSIGNIA SOLUTIONS 
Access PC 3.0 ••. , ••.. . .#110256 
SoftW!ndows for PowerMac . . .... . 
SoftWindows for Mac .. • . .. . ..• . • 
SoftWlndows for Performa ... .. .. . 
Rapid CD ' . ' ... . • iNTifrr . . ... . 
Quicken 5.0 . • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. .. 
QulckBooks , •• , . • . • • . . . • . • . . .. 

MACROMEOIA 
Director 4.0 . ••. .. ••.•.#111980 
Freehand 5.0 •••• . ••.•.#117296 
Freehand 5 comp. upgrd . .#117301 
Action Bundle • . . ..•.. . .#135071 
Fontographer 4.1 idic'lici4~5233 

Ex!:el s.o , . ..... ... . ..#10332 1 
Excel Version Upgrade , ..•#10332.3 
FoxPro 2.6 . , ... . . , . . ..#109981 
Ot11ce 4,2.1 Upgrade ... . •# 101671 

$38.99 

$CAL~ 
$299.99 
$49.99 
$58.99 

$110.99 
$111.99 
$599.00 
$117.99 

$79.99 
$269.99 
$269.99 
$179.99 
$43.99 

$40.99 
$109.99 

$749.99 
$349.99 
$138.99 
$202.99 
$245.99 

$279.99 
$113.99 
$88.99 
$229.99' 

'After $40 malHn rebate thru 8/31/95 
PowerPolnt 4,0 •• . , . • , .•#103614 $298.99 
PowerPolnt 4 llpgrade ...#1 0361 5 $118.99 
Prq)ect 4.0 . .... .. , ....#1 03538 $418.99 
Word 6.0.1 lmprtll'ed , • • •#1 02784 $289.99" 

" INCLUDES $79 In FREE Tutonnl Products! 
Word 6 Upgrade .. , .. , . .#102788 $79.99t 

l'Afier $30 mall·ln rcb~.te thr~ 8131 /9~ 
Works 4,0 , , •.• .... •. . .#103460 
Clnemanla CO 1995 ••. ,, .#107342 
Encarta co I 995 •. .. .. .#107534 

QUARK 
XPress PMac 3.3.1CD ...•#106571 
QuarkXPress 3.3.I Mac , , .#106568 

SPECULAR 
lnftnl·D 2.6 , .......•••.#144802 


SYMANTEC 
AClTi 2.0 • . ... , .... ... ./f106856 
Norton UH!ltles 3.1 .• . , . .81 06862 
SAM AntMrus 4.0 ...• ' ..11106860 
Suitcase 2.1 ..•.•.•••..#'108236 
Dlsl\Doubler Pro 1.1 .......... .. 

WORD PB.RPECI' 
Word Perf«t 3.1 •... . •.•It37546 

11'1'1 LITYSDP'IWARE 
Cllere Omnfpage Pro B •..# 11455 I 
C&Cl Conflict Catcher Ill NEWI . . . , 
FWB CD·ROM 'l'oollut .....# 111157 
FWB HD TCIOlklt Persnal ••.#144803 
Ughtsource OFOTO ••.• , .#107922 

$78.99 
$47.99 
$84.99 

$659.99 
$569.99 

$399.99 

$154.99 
$95.99 
56ll.99 
$64.99 
$CALI. 

$66.99 

$309.99 
$59.99 
$49,99 
$49.99 
S187.99 

/:'xc/11slre llONUS /i ·om JJirec IT11re! 
"Floppy of Pltig-ins" "" 
£XCWSIVE/ FREE "floppy of Plug· ~ 
Ins" for PhotOJhop. etc. with any 
DTP/Mult lmodln product pur· 'I 
chase/ For a limited time only/ °""• 

(9273) 

HARDWARE DIRECT 

APC (American Power Conversion) 

Back-UPS 600 VA ... , . . . . . . . . . . $269.99 
Back·UPS 900 VA . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $359.99 
Back·UPS 1250 VA ...•••. , , • . . . $449.99 
Smart-UPS 400 VA . . . • • . . . . • • . . $289.99 
Smart-UPS 600 VA . . .. .. , . , • . . . $339.99 
Smart-UPS 2000 VA ....• , . . . . • • $1149.99 
Power Manager . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • $CALL 
Personal Surge Arrest • • . . . . . • . • . $16.99 
Pro. Surge Arrest . . ASANTE.. . . . . $30.99 

FrtendlyNet IOBase-T . . • • . . . . . . . $CALL 
FrienrlyNet Adapterllllln. se~ term. . . . . . • . SCALL 

DAYNA 
EasyNET OaynaPort Thin . . . . . . . . • $CALL 
EasyNET 108ase-T . . . . . . . . • . . . . $CALL 
MacClm·I fluBus Thki'lf'hln • • • • . • • • • • • $CALL 
MacCon-lfluBus IOBase-Tfllllck . . . • . • . . SCALL 
~ ICl!ase-Tfir Fl'U socket .. .. . • • .. .. $CALL 

DAYSTAR Accelerators 
100MHz PowerPro601 .. ..#109600 $1669.99 

ASK ABOUT LIMITED TIME I OOMHz REBATE I 
66MHz Poy.'l!f{:ard 601 ..•#109596 
PowerPro 60166 ... • • . .#109601 
PowerPro 601 80 • . , • . ..#109603 
Turbo 60 I 66MHz ...• •. .#109595 

PARALLON 
EthErWave 'ltanscelYer . • • • • . . . . . 
EthErWave NuBus Card .. ..••. . , , 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
Teleport Platinum NEW • . . • • • • • . 
Teleport Gold Ii . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 
Pa,o/ell'crt Mercury ror 500 series Power8k 

HEWLE'TT PACKARD 
Scan.Jet 3P ..•.••.. .. ..#125471 
LaserJet 4M Plus . . .. •• .# 139888 
LaserJet 5MP toner cart.. , ..••• . . 
DeskWrlter 320 • ... .••. .# 138809 
DeskWrlter 540 . .. .. .. ..#13989a 
Color Klt540/320 inl<Jet ..#125619 
DeskWrlter 660 black cart.• . .... • 

IOMEGA 
ZJp Cart.· 100MB 3·pk . , . . • . . . . • . 
Mac1TansportAble 230 . . . . . . . . . . 

KENSINGTON 
Turtio Mouse 4.0 . . ............ , 
Thinking Mouse i.Aciii .L.ri.iiTsii . . 
Ext. 365M8 Qdrive 11 ms . .• .. ••. 
Ext.540M8 Qdrive I 4ms ••• . •••• 
Ext. 730MB Qdrtve I lms ...... .. 
Ext. 1OSOMB Qdrtve 9.5ms ...... . 

LEXMARK 
Optra I.xi , , . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . 
op1ra Rx .... . . .• 'rirai:ii.i:v . . . . . 
BatWlng Came Controller • . • .•• •• 
BatWlng w. Callbum PlnBall Game 
Joystick ... ... ............. .. 
f lllitton AD8 Mouse . .... . .... .. 

MICROTEK 
35TS!lde/Alm Scanner ...#112372 

NEC 
Multlsync XV15 Monitor ••• . ... •• 
Mulllsync XE15 Monitor •.• , . , •.. 
Multlsync XP 17 Monitor ......•.. 
NEC 2Xc ext, 7·CD changer NEW! .. 
NEC 2V CD·ROM . . .. . . ..#125947 
NEXSXP plus CO-ROM . .•#125950 
NEX 4XE CO-ROM • . . . . . .#123953 
SllentWrtter640 prtnt~r •• .#121226 

NEWER 'J'ECHNOLOllV 
PowerCllpJr. for6100r1100 . . . . . . . 
256~ VRAM Video . .. .. .. • .. .. .. 
Palle(1'0mpActetror~ iilicili>'. 
AOD IOOO CO Recorder. , . .#131849 
Sierra 1.30B Opl:1cal ••• • .#136259 

RAO IUS 

~~~~iv,. :::::::::: : ::::: 
lntelllcolor Display 209 . . ...•. .. , . 
Precision Color Pro 24XK .. .. .. .. • 
Precision Color 24XP . , ..•#14 I 235 
VldeoVlslon Studio Z.O .•• .#103 156 
Spigot Power AV . RASfrR~.:s8067 

$619.99 
$1669.99 
$1799.99 
$979.99 

$CALL 
$CALL 

$229.99 
$109.99 
$309.99 

$458.99 
$1469.99 
$CALL 
$278.99 
$268.99 
$32.99 
$CALL 

$44.99 
$439.99 

SI02.99 
S96.99 

$299.00 
$339.00 
$399.00 
$699.00 

$2949.00 
s1099.oo 

$29.99 
$44.99 
$44.99 
$19.99 

$967.99 

$399.00 
$559.00 
$1059.00 
$CALI, 
$248.99 
$479.99 
$503.99 
$699.99 

$89.99 
$33.00 
s219.oo 

$1649.99 
$2399.99 

ll~~:~ 
$1929.99 
ff739.99 

7 t.99 

799,99 

SuperScan MC2 I • , • . SONY' •. . •••• $1699.99 

Genuine SYQUEST" CARTRIDGES 

SRS·PCSO Speakers ..•.••#11 1810 $89.99 
l!lanl<Cllh e3mln 553mb .. .#125943 $10.99 
Multiscan 17sfTrlnltron •.#I 15224 $879.99 

SUPRA 
SupraFaxMoctem ~.virie·crr ics·.. s200.09 

MacllFaxSportster14.4 •• .#1 18979 
VISIONEER 

$119.99 

PaperPort .. . .. , . • ..•... , • ••• , $349.99 

200MB tlartr1dge .. .....#143399 $77.99 
105MB1Cartr1Clge , , . •• . .ltl43395 $53.99 
:!70MB Cllrtl'\dge . . •.. • ,#; j 07795 $63.99 

3779.99 

http:ff739.99
http:s1099.oo
http:N'S/Xm.se
http:CD-RO.fl


Vista-SS Pro 
The Magic ofColor

Vista-T630 Pro 

<>real 2-i-bil scrumer fu r vitlco 
m1 tl multimedia, w~b pages or 
presenl'11ions. or OCR scruis. 
• Scan upto 8.5 x 11.T' an 
• lnclutles Photoshop l.E 

One-pass 800x400 Color Scanner 
High qual ity 24-bil colorsc:mner, 11ithenhanced 
resolution to 640-0dpl. Maximum image S.5xl 1.7" 

Great 24-bit scanner for graphic 
profess ionalswho need to pre 
pare artwork fo r printing. 
• Scan up to8.5 x 14" art1rnrk 
• Includes fu ll Photoshop3.0. l 
• Includes Kai's Po11u lbols SE• Includes WordUnk OCR • Jnclutlcs Adobe Photoshop 3.0.l (full 1~r.;ion) 

600.i: 00 color scanner 
• Up 10 4000dpi resolution, • Pixru"l\J1€Str1and Pixar 128 CD-llml and Kai's Power Photos CO 

• Bonus Pi xarTypestry& J28CO 
• 3-p:i5S, up to 9600dpi resoltn. 
Jirmsjxirency Ar/(lp/er Of1/1011 

600x300 optical resolu1ion 
•loll-free technicalsuppo n• 
7'rm1.<{)(tre11cy A11t~7/er opllim 

• Kai 's Power Tools SE &P011~>r Photos CD-ROM 
liNO;w~~ 7irmS{xtrL"ll:J 1tdt1p1,•r 

option 011(1•$3591 

011/i $359! $475 
µ14-l7!)S 

~ 1 44796 $835 011lr $359! $895
UC1260 600:x1200 color scmmer #144797 

"The World's Best Value 
ht Power hotectifin." .. 

'111emrd Wi nning BIU:k·VP.S ~glves you 100%110)\l!~P!ll~Dll 
for your M1lil dr worl<stalion. P11>1fct j>Ouri;el£.from.hamware llanm19l 
and dat.1 loss witltthe legend:tcy nillahllity of tlie·Bnck·Ul'S!The 
Back-UPS llne lcatum •unmau:h!il surge and lfglitnlng pi1Jfl'cilon 
wi th bauery back-Up, hot-swappaple use r repl:ili!:ililebatteries, ro01, • 
municalions lnterfru:e pon (400), lesl!Witch(400), site di:igno;itics, 
user adju51'1hleqptlon switches, full UL and CSA-approvals! 

II
Back-1,J l'S 200 • 200VA UPS 
2 outlets;for energy efflclent 
Maclnf()S}J models #13639 1 
lliu:k-tl'S 280 • 280VA UPS 
2 011t/ets;fornetwork statfo11s, $1QZ
sta1111'1fone SJ•stems #13639-i 

• 

llack-rn'S 400 • 400VA UPS 
2 outlets;for desktop Power $139 
.ffac 11111dels #13130ll 

AkMJe'1:; Mac Clip .& Power Cllp 
, 1 , " , 0 , 0 < , Remarklble:icreler.ttor W"es upto40% 111crease 111 d1l p~r-
- ....... fo miance,especiall~ on theCentris610 :md i'o'•.,rMac6100. 

Al'era ge p;'ffoon:mre Increase cl 20%. Gu:uamero oompltIDle! 

for61()() tzg 1or81XJ tzg1or6/U 1ZSor710Q $ -0 r 1J1Q $ ~so. 610 $ 
l/l•i4781 . #144783 #1 4478'1 

Newer Technology Mac Memory 
Please en/I to 1.wify ct1m'l1t 11iit11ory pn'ces due Inj/1/d11tttfi1g aJ&,,-. 

16Me 70ns BZMB 70ns 16MB 60ns 

#l·H787 $525 #l~i788 $1045 # 1 447~$535 
---------------,,,.....-- . ." "" · ·-----------, 

CLARIS" 

CJ~iisWorks 4~0 
Worl fast & smart tullb 
netv~tants & a11to
mated tecbtiOlogy 
Over- JC!O new fc:1111rc~ • Eilsfly 
01'fl(J/eprofessfona/ lookl11g docu· 
me111S • /11111/ljJhifomurt c}){111g/!s.J11 
Oil/I step • ~U10f!ll1lelf t/aJabttse /as/.:s 

_ <' t111d much"morel 

/!OR LOlf'IJS1',;
PR/(JE ••• . 

$CALL 

\ FlleMaker Pro2.1 
' Deluxe CD 

l11cf11tles FREE 
Claris Organizer 

• C//ckhvok bookie/ publisbor 
• 20 ~~ts/0111 so/11/io11 files 

• Filo.lfakor Pro 1YjJs tltttabase & 
Claris Sol111io11s Alli1111c.e Dirrx lory

$11399 

AiiMH E-MAILER 
Gro111uibreak1'n.f!. 11eu111tilifly prof{ram 

J.cts rou co11 1rol.11J yo ureleclronic mail: 
~\'Cll from mulliplcon-line ~rvio.>s 

CAI.I. HJ/l lO JF/J:\"/' l'Rl<.1!! 

RA5TER0Ps· 
~· Mc17 
17" flat/squarescreen 
11111fti.1·ca11 111011itor 
3 Year Jf'arnm(J• 

• .26mm doi pitch 
• Anti-s taticAR coating 
• Up lo 1280 x 1024 al 76 fl z 
• 13 user programmable& 

! facto')' presets; MPR II 
• White balance (9300K/6550K) 
• ·n1 vs11i1~1 b:ise 
• Wilhcable 

ScanMaker Ill 
Awmvi wi1111i11g, 36-blt 1200dpi sca11uer 
C:ipablc of scanning 12 bits per RGB color channel wilh an 
increased color raOb'C. Gradations look better, color is richer. lclcal 
for all profasional ocmm ing applic:<li ons.One-pass scanning upto 
8.5xl4". 1200x600dpl ~cal resolution (up to 2 OOdpi through 
software). 68.i billion oolorsl Includes Microtck's scan software, 
OCR~ co lorcalibrnlion, fu ll version of Adobe Photosho11! 

ScanMaker llSP 
Oue-pnss, blgb qunli~)l 6(J0dpi scmmer 
Frist single-pass 24-blt oolo( p rmer captu~ up to L6.8 mil li on 
colors al Cio0x.300dpl (1200dpl ihrougl) roflWan!) . Perfecl for artists 
rutd publlshcrs, multhnooln and OCR tNCl.UDES Color Ill 
image edlllag sofl\\'nre Crom MlcroFrontier and OmniPage 
Dlrccl OCRsofl\VM: from C;ter)?. Awanl-Winniug quality! 

· ~· 

MC20 
20" black matn'.r 

11111//iscrm monitor 
• .2&nm dot pilc h 
• Anli~ticAR ooatiug 

• UplO 1152x 870:u8611z 
• 24 user prqgrammahle; zfacllll)' prem 
• ~bite balru1ce (9300Kl6550Kl 
• ,\tPR II complirull 
• Ergonomic tilVS11iwl base ~ 
• Withcahlf ~;:;;---· 

_ ScanMaketo ('I 
4f!t'Jrtlable /Jig/J tJtmlllJ• 6QOilpi s'itm111er $45 
Jlure pa.is color ~1ner. I.Cans up Ju 8,5xl 4" images In vMd 24
hltcolor.Q!Jox31XMpl rcoolution~L2©ljll· tlirough so(tWare). lr!eal # 

112394entry l m~l color )Clllner forhorne offlre tise, OCR and cl!lilroom. • 
maul>ES cOlor Ill Image ediling softWiiiii from ~licroFron tier 
and OmniPage Direct OCR sofui.ue1roin <::a;:re. 

~- ·· .-.iii FecEx 
DirectWare is open to serve your needs from 

S:OOam to IOpm (PST). or Bam to tam (EST). 
Please call early to guarantee next day delivery. 

For Great Service, Call Toll-Free Today 



I 

f I I i I $0 DOWN BUSINESS LEASING FROM 

&100 
Systems 

7100 
Systems 

8100/80
SUPERSTATIH 

• Pa1,1lfPC 8100/l!OMHZ 
• lrlem:tCOROM 
• ~!ABRAM 
• 2.!GB internal haiddlrie 
• Extended k:)boald 
• Apple 1r T1inilron mcnilor 
• Radius Thunder 24 vid eo card 
• dsc t2000c,9600x9!i00 dpl cater 

llalbedi.canncr 
• Tl Mlcrolascr PD'.l~rPro . 600 dpi, 8.5· x t1". 

12ppmprinter w/ 2AppleTalkco nnector~''""" 
• Viacom t2x t2Graphics Table! 
• SuperMicro Extended Ser1<1:es 

7100/66 0 DOWN! 

VALUESTATION ~0 

• P0Ne1PC 7100i66MHZ PEfl MONTH 
• tntcmal COROM @ CPU Startlog
• 40MBRAM 
• 540MBha1ddrive ADll'I al$2199 

• Ex'-end!d k!)toard 

8100/100
VIDEO 

WORklTATIOI 
• P0'1,'CIPC 8100/tOOMHZ 
• lntcrnal CO ROM 
• nMBRA~I 
• 2.!GB lnJ:rnit ha«! dm~ 
• Extended lll"1l>oard 
• Radius21" Trlnll ron monito1 
• RadiusThunder 24 Y>deo caid 
• RD.is If® lfisloo Si.do Pro Pa~ h:ioo~4o:;a 

Fall&IVdlcilll<m;w/Fall&Vf!rlJ SCSlrorlroll;r 
• lntcrn.11SO T-5000 DAT tape dr ive 

w/I FREE tape 
• SupcrM 1cro Exlomted Se i:cs 

71001\0 
PAPERLESS FFICE 
• Po•~1 PC 7100!80MHZ 
• Internal co ROM 
• 40rnbRAM 
• l.OGB hatd drive 

0 DDWN[ 

"©~ 
PER MONTH 

• External S'/Ouesl 8Bc w/ FREE ca1 tridge • Sony 20SE Trlnltron mon itor 11.;:• Extended l:;yboard @ 
• RadrusThulldcr 24video caJd A• Son y17SFT1inilron mooilor 

• dsc !rok. 2400x2~ dpi SA!L1f! YI/ PS LE • Gl omlvilta1tJ Te!epo11Go ldfax modem 
• Radius Th ooll=i 24vi!leoca1d • Umax UC630 i.canncr YI/ P311il le<IE• and 
• Tl Pro 600, 600 dpi, 8ppm printer w/ 2App\eTalk OCR sol~1~rc 

100 
Systems 

connectors 
• \'/acorn 6x8 A11I Graphics lab1e1 
• SuperMicro Extend:dSeivrres 

6100/66 
DATA En Y 

WORISTATIDll 

• Powcr PC 6t00/66MHZ 
• Internal CDROM 
• 24MBRAM 
• 540 M8 internal hard drive 
• Extellded keyboa1d 
• Apple 15' Trinrtmn monitor 

fil 
oDttwrd 

-~ 
P~ Pi'ONTH 
CPU Starting 

al $1499 

• PlnnicicMicro COA· 1000CO-ROM 
Record€r 

• S"lli.'fMrcro E> tm!led Sr:rvl ccs 

• Prr•'CIPC 6t()()JG6MH Z 
• Internal CD RO M 
• 24Mll R/\M 
• 5'1UMBinternal harddri 1~ 

• Extendedkeyboa1d @
• External SyOuesl 88c w/ cartridge = 
• Sony 17SF Tri n\1100 monllo1 
• Radius24xk video card 

• Tl Microlaser Pro600, 600 dpi, 8ppm 
prinler w/ 2AppleTalk conneelo1s 

~==:::..::;_"'- • Sup:rlAicro &itndcd Servlres 

• dsc 6000c, 2•t00li2 400 dpi color 
llalbod i.cannci Y1{liansparoncy and Pholosf10pLE 

• Tl Pro 600 111lntcr w/ 2AppleTalkconncclo1s 
• \Vecom6>8 ArtzG1aph ics Ta blet I ft\ll_.. 
• Supo1MiooExtendedSe~iccs 'IJ~ 

I 
Purcbasa $400 or 

me,. and get 
Mlcrnalt Ofllce 3.0 
or Adoba Pholnhop 

3.0.1 far oily 

FAX MODEMS 
• 14,400 bps data 

transmission rate 
• 100% AT&T compatlblo 
• Free fax sottware 

Included! 

0ESCRIPTIOM PRICE 

dsc 6000c 
dsc 8000G 
d10 120000 w/lrans 
Agfa SludlOSlli!O II 
Aof?. Arcu~ I) wmans 
ScanMal«lr Ill 
ScanMaker llHR 
Umu powerLook 
Nlkon.CooJScao 
P61arold SprlotScon 
StqdloScan ft ~dapter 
Mlorote~ adapter 

• 24-blt 
color 

• 600 dpl 
resolullon 

0ESCRI TlOll 

600 dpl tlnthcd WIPS LE 
800 dpt tlatbed WIPS LE 
1200 drl flatbed w/PS LE 
400 dp tlatbed 
1200 dpl flatbed 
1200dpl11atbod 
600 dpl flatbed 
1200 dpl flatbed 
2700 dpi slide 
2700 dpl slide 
transparency upgrade 
•ransporency uporade 

MoNnoRS 

Save $200 soNY. 
on a Sony 17SF monitor and • Accurate 24·blt color 
Radius Thunder 24 S~ries IV • 1024x1a8 reso1utian 
complete Video SOIUliOO! • Pholoshop acceleration 

MOHrTDR RESOlUTIDlt PRICE 

Sony 1425 141n, 25 mm, 1024x768 $32 1 

8100 / 110 
ULTIM ATE GRAPH I CS 

WORK S TATION 
• P0'.'.1lfPC8 !00/t !OMHZ @
• Internal CD ROM ual 
• t36MBRAM 
• 4.0GB in:c1nal hard dri1~ 
• Sorr1 20SE Trinilron monilor 
• RadiusThunder llGX1600 
• l.1ulti lunctlonal SyOucsl 200 

/So ny650 optical w/ SyOuesl 
200 canr ldge,650MB 0 9111t_,.. 
optical cail! idge a 1t\ " 

~·- o-.:..-... 

• Umax Poll"erLoo 1200 dpi co1or 
limbed i.canner wnull PhOloshop 

• GCC XL 008 LaserPrinter, 
ll00x800dpi, l l"xl T. Elhernel 

• r...oGCC toner caitridgcs 
• Wac orn t2x t8 G1aphics Tablet 

Eletlrostalic 
• Supe1Mlcro Extended Scrvices 

7100/80 0 DOWN! 
·. ~@-0DESl811TATIOI 

• Pa1.1lfPC 7100/BOMHZ 
PER MONTH 

• ln\emal CO ROM CPU Slartlng 
• 72MB HAM al $2599 
• 1.0GB hlrddli'le 
• Extcn!Bd ~.eyboard 
• Turbo SioQuest200 O•lernatw/ 1 @

FREEcarllidge 
• Sorr121JSETrinil1onmonitor • Tl Microlascr Pro 600 PS23, 
• Radius TI10000! 24video caid 600 dpi,8ppmprinlcr w/ 2 
• dsc aim:.3600x3600 dpi AppleTalkconnectors 

scannei w/ lutl Pho!c st1 op ·[£ • Wacom 12x t2Giaph'cs Tab'et 
• Supi!Mrcro Exten<led Ser<itl!S 

!JG;:_j~ SYSTEM SPECIALS 
~ - Every SuperMlcro system is -
completely assembled and tested before 1~· 
shipping-all ready to run. • · ,,,,' 

CPU/l!KEY/MD USE 
811lV110/11¥2.ooato 
8100'110/72J2.00Sto 
811lV1 10ii 3&'4 .3G8,to 
8tOOID\V/72iS13to 
710000/2411.0GB 
7!0000/4QllOOto 
61ooa>/2~ 

611n&lft1(51 

MOHITO CARD CASlt lwE 
Nool/llUlder 24 $5299 $121 
Soo11r·/lhtnter24 $0049 S1S1 
Sarf20" /111J1118'24 $12,228 $2lll 
Sarf lT /llU1lef 24 57499 $171 
Sarf 1T/lluW24 Sl&l9 $107 
Sarf2IJ'tnum24 S7295 $167 
14" tkesailrrratcr S2575 S58 
14" hk1!s cofirmmlD $179!1 $44 

600r600 
600x600 
600x600 
300x600 
300x300 
300x300 
600x600 
eooxeoo 

PRINTERS 
• 600 dpl camera 

rea dy outpul 
• 8.5" x 11 " print size 
• 500 shoe! capacity 

8.6"114 " fl189 
8.5"xt4" 365 
8.5"x1 4" 629 
8.5"xt1 ' St499 
12·x18" 53899 
8.5"x1 t• $529 
11 ' xl 7' $2109 
11 "x17 " $2719 

• 1016 lpl resolullon 
• Pressure·senslllve 

stylus with no cont or 
batleriesf 

Mooa SIZE PRICE 
6" x8" s219 
12" x12" S487 
12· x t8" 1699 
18" x25" $1999 
12· x12· $249 

• Photoshop 
acceleration 

Radiusspectrum24Serles V 
RESOWTtDN 
1024x768 

PRICE 
s.199 

dsc Turbo FaxModem Exlamat, 14,4Kbps $98 
us RoboUcs .Sponster 28.8 V.34 Exlornat, 28.8K bps $248 
SupraFAXModem 28.8 MC V.34 External, 28.8K bps $219 
Globa!Vll lage TeloPort Gold II External, 14.4K bps 5123 
GlobalVlllaga TelaPort Platinum External, 28.BK bps $226 
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Sony 15SF 151n. 25mm, t024x768 $439 
Sooy 17SF 
Sony 20SE 
NEC 17XE 
Apple 15 
Apple 17 

Hin, 25mm, 1024x768 
20!n, 25mm, 1280x1024 
17111, 25mm, 1280xt024 
t 5tn. 25mm,1024x768 
171n, 1024x768, .26mm 

$859 
$1889 
$979 
S399 
$799 

RadiusThunder24 
RadiusSpoctrnm~owor, 1152 
RadiusThun!!llr II Series IV Gx 1152 
RadiusThunder ll Serlos IV GX 1300 
RadiusThunder II Serles IV GX 1600 

11621870 $799 
1,152x870 $1138 
1152JC870 $1819 
1300x1024 $2339 
160011200 $2769 



270MB Cartridges \5 , or·Mlh drt\• pun:mstl 
200MBCartridges (5 · or~1mdlll'tP!ntusel 
105MBCartridges (5• orv.t 1111m·ep11Ctmel 
88MB Cartridges (5 •on.t11 dll.•J)1>1tNstl 
44MB Cartridges (5 · crnthcf<ll•Ollthasel 

OPTICAL CARTRIDGES 
3.5" OPTICAL 
Sony 128MB 
dsc 128MB 
dsc230MB 
Komag 128MB 
Komag230 
Sony, 230 

6.25" OPTICAL 
SoQ¥ 650MB 
'3m650MB 
dsc650MB 
Komag 650 
Tahiti II 1GB 
Komag 1.0GB 
dsc 1.3GB 
Komag 1.368 
Sony 1 .~B 

MOO£L 
Sony SDT-2000 
Sony SDT-4000 
Sony SDT-5000 
Exab'jle 8200 
Elcalrjte 8500 
Eubyle 8205 
E..:abY1e 8505Xl 

PAfCE 
$75 
$75 
$64 
$69 

$159 
$81 
$79 
$83 
$95 

CAPACITY 
2GB 
BGB 

5-1668 
2GB 
5GB 

2-568 
5-10GB 

SRE 
3.5"HH 
3.S"HH 
3.5"HH 
5.25' FH 
5.2s•FH 

5.25"HH 
5.25"HH 

Sony DAT90m 
SOtyOAT 120m 
IA1>1U lirnm 112m 

ny 6250 
Sony 6525 

MACKrr 
$725 
$889 
$889 

$1275 
$2175 
$1479 
$2189 

lnc11!118s<xtemJ./dm¥, 2S'SDSCSIC.1/l/f, MAC SW!ndtennlru tar. Twt>o 
mtldtllndurks R.uospt<J •nil 72-hour l'IJlllJllty fBPJ/t. 

• High 2.0M8 p/s lransler rale 
• Economical storage o1 largo co lor 

Images and dlgllal audio/Video da1a 

5.25" ORIVtS CAPACITY 
Sony650_____650MB 19ms 

IBM 650 650MB 27ms 
Sony 1.3GB 1.3GB 25ms 
MaxOptix-Tahili I 650MB/t.3GB 27ms 
MaxOpUx-Tahl1J II 1.0GB 25ms 
MaxOptix-Tahili Ill 1.3GB 25ms 
Ricoh650EX 650MB 25ms 
Ricoh 1.3GB Turbo 1.3GB 24ms .......~...II!!~~-~,..~~~~~~~~ 

: ~ I I 

SA'VE ON KOMAG 
OPTICAL CARTRIDGES! 

Get high performance, quality and 
cost effeciivc storage from the world's 
leader in stol'ilge technology-Komagl 

~ 

• Compallbla wllh all 
magneto optical drives 

• Made In the USA 

• Every cartridge fully 
tested and certllled 

• LIFETIME Warranty 

SvQuEsr DRIVES 

~'''~-"'"' , t,......~\\."~" \\ \\" ' ,.\ 
Mooa lmAMAL ExtERllAL 

SyQuest 270 $360 $400 
SyQuest 200 $345 $385 
SyOuest 105 S155 $195 
SyOuest aac S255 $295 
SyOuest 44 S125 $155 
lm:lud"' <xterm!drll'r. 25/50 SCSI C.Ole, MAC SI'/ and tennlnatot. 
Twt>o nl0d6J >icllJdos FIVB HJnl Dlsii Tool/(]/ • nd 12·hoor r/Jfnrnty ll'P'it. 

• Up lo 6 
dovlcos In tho 
samo onclosurel 

• Costs less than 
Individual drives 

• Quick solup . Only one cable I 
• Promolas data securlly. Jusl 

lock II away aller hours. 

Mll.TIFU11CTIClllAL 
Syaunt 200 J54DM8 hard drive 
Sony SOT 5000 12.0GB 0118"1Um 
Sony 850MB Optical ISyOuest 200 
Olympus 3.5' optlcal /Ni kon Coolscan 
SyQuest 88c /650MB optical drive 
SyQu est 88c /N EC 3X CD ROM /540MB HD 
Archive 525 Ta pe drivo l540MB harddrlve 
im; 3X CD·ROM /1 .3GB optical drive 
4:0GB a,u~ntum HD /Nikon CoolSca n 

PRICE ,. 
$669 

$1899 
51199 
$1899 
$1099 

S979 
5699 

$1799 
52679 

CD-ROM DRIVES 
TOS HIBA • Quad speed 

Tollllba 3501 ·0uadSpeed 
NEC MulliSpin 2V 
NEC MulllSpln 4XI 

• Supports Pho1oCO, Mulllsesslon 
and MPC 

• Inc ludes FWB CO ToolKll FREEi 

l'RICE 
$375 

NEC MulliSpln 4Xo 
,CO-ROM Special tw\lhCD·ROM drt1~ purcll:ISe) 

$t89 
$359 
$459 
$79 

Turbo Drives 
Now even faster! 
Turbo models have 
guaranteed 72-hour 
replaceme nt plus 
FWB Hard Disk ~' 
Toolkit- FREE/ 

85MB Go Daytona 17ms $199 $319 $344 
256MB Go Daylona 17ms $185 $305 $330 
341MB Go Daylona 17ms S289 $409 $4 34 
512MB Go Daylona 17ms $375 $495 $520 
42MB Maverick 17ms $79 $139 $164 
85MB Maverick 17ms $110 $170 $195 
270MB Maverick 14ms 5140 $200 $225 
365MB Lightning 11ms $155 $215 S240 
540MB Mav1!rick 14ms $195 5255 $280 
540MB Lightning 11ms $205 5265 5290 
730MB Lightning 11ms $215 $275 $300 
1.0GB Empire 9.5ms $509 $569 $594 
1.4GB Empire 9.5rns $659 $719 $744 
2.1GB Alias 9.5ms $879 $939 $964 
4.2GB ._"!,..,, _,,... At las 9.Sms 51369 $1 429 $1454 

&tseagate Stwn WAIUITY: 5YUM 
Moon Access IHTERHAL ExTERHAL 

1.0GB Hawk 1 9ms $519 5579 $629 
2.1GB Hawk 2LP 9ms $839 $899 $924 
2.1GB Barracuda 2LP Bms $1029 51 089 $1114 
2.1GB Barracuda 2W' 8ms $1129 511 89 $1 239 
4.3GB Hawk 4LP 9ms $1329 $1389 $1439 
4.3GB Barracuda 4LP 8ms $1479 51539 51589 
4.3GB Barracuda4W ' 8ms 51579 $1 639 $1689 
3.4GB Elite 3 !Oms $1935 $2035 $2085 
9.1GB • Ellle 9 11ms $2829 $2889 $2914 

==== IBMW"Hlrr.5Y1JJ11=c..:== ~~.:::.ave: ACCESS INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

160MB 12ms $140 S200 $225 
36 4MB 12ms $169 S229 $254 
540MB 12ms $199 5259 S284 
730MB 11ms $225 $285 $310 
1.0 GB 11ms S499 5559 S584 
2.0GB ~ 11ms tl/A 5799 5824 

cOFUJITSU FOJ111U W&1Wrr.5YLU1 
ACCESS INTERNAL ExTERHAL 

540MB 9ms $199 $259 
1.2GB 9ms $509 $569 
2.IGB 9ms $889 S94 9 

f1lr Aellve Tennlnaffon, add $29.Addlllonal54511 SCSI cab/as, $15 each. 

Includes mem.il drlw. 25150 SCSI Cal!le. MAC SW ,1nd tetmlru lor. Tu rbo models 
include FWB Hsrd Disk ToolKlt and 12·hou r 1v,1ffanty rapsir, 

• Fasr!Wlde dri.-.s 1equire ATTD SE IV SCSI lnrerlace cetd al S89S 

• Supports Aal Levels 0 
and 1 lor disk mirroring® 
and striping 
Speeds up all 
a~~llcallons-lnclud l ng
V ooVlslon Studlol 

385 Van Ness Ave. #110 
Torrance, CA 90501 
310-782-5760 l nternallonal 
31 0-782-5974 Fax 
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AX' 

Business Ca.rd Reader ......... ..... .... 219 
Vista T630 ...................... ........... ...499 Wacom 

Scanmaker 11 ................................ 469 
Sca nmaker llhr LE.. .............. ...... . 689 

Atten tlon Power Macintosh Own ers! 
PowerClock• accelem tcs CPU performance 
by 40%. User installable In seconds. Cllps 

Vista S6 .. .. ......... .... ................. ...... . 599 Scan maker lisp ............................ 535 In place. Tomi compatibili ty. 30 Day MllG. 

Vista 58.........................................729 ArtZ ....... .. .............. ..... ... .... ............ 269 Scanmaker 111 .. ............ ... ..... .....2.489 PowerMac 6100 to 84MHz ...... ..... 79 

UC1260 ........................................ 819 Artl'ad .. ..... ...... .. .. .. .... ........ ............ 148 Ill Transparency Adapter ............ 136 Po1verMac 7100 to 84Mt-lz ........ .. .79 

PowerLook .............................. ... 2199 UD 12x12 RM .. ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ..509 3ST Sl.ide Scanncr .. .. .. ...... ........ .. ..953 Powe.rMac 8100 to 126Mt-lz ........ . 99 

Transparency Adapter ...... ...... ..... 399 1',1 inter Uundle ............................. 289 4ST Slide Scanner ...................... 4999 Power Clock Level II Cache.. .... ..149 


Now Includes Software FPUBusiness Card Reader $219 Painter Bundle $289 Scanmaker II $469 while supplies last 

DGR Ext Keyboard 

105 key full featured extended 
keyboard for Macintosh. fully 
ADB compatible. DGRT-
4MB 72pin .... ...... .......... . 139 
8MB 72pln ...... .. ...... ....... 279 

Call for latest prices! 
6100/ 66 8/500 .............. 1599 
6100/ 66 8/500/C0 .. .......1799 
6100/ 66 16/500/ C0/ 0052469 
7100/ 80 8/500 .............. 2529 
7100/ 80 8/700/ C0 ...... ... 2859 
7100/ 80av 16/ 700/ C0 .... 3399 
8100/ 100 8/700 .... .... .... 3243 

8100/100 16/1000/CO ... 3999 
8100/lOOav 16/1000/C04199 
8100/110 16/2000/CO ... 5559 
Powerbook 540c ............. 2999 
Laserwriter Select 360 ...1299 

11 Powerbook 150.. .1035 
Perfomla Series .... Call 

NEW Eli te XL808 ... ...... . 3190 

PowerBook 
Upgrades 

160 to 180 ......................399 
145 to 170 ......................129 
140 to 180.... ..................399 
140 to 170................... ...299 
Apple 17" Monitor ...... .. ....949 
Apple 15" Monltor ............ ..469 

Favorite Products 

Adobe Illustrator 5 .5 ...... .408 
Adobe Pagemaker 5.0 .... 499 
Adobe Persuasion 3.0 ....349 
Adobe Photoshop 3 .0 .. ...539 
Agfa Arcus 11 ........ .. ...... . 2599 
Agfa StudioScan 11 ..........865 
Agfa StudioScan llsl ....... 980 
Castle Wol fenstein ..........38 
Delrina FaxPro 1.5.1.. .......39 
Filemaker Pro 2 .1 ...... .... .. .99 
Freehand 5.0 PPC ..........390 
Kensington ThlnkingMouse95 
Kensington TurboMouse ... 99 
Macromedia Director .. .. .. 799 
Macromedia Freehand .... 389 

40MHz Turbo 040 ...........775 
 Magic 10baseT Trnscvr ..... 39
Media for SyQuest 

32MB 72pin ...................999 
 44MB Removable Cart.. .... 34 Elite XL608 .. ..... ............ 66MHz PowerPro ............965 
 Marathon 3D ... ... ..............39
2499 

16MB 72pin .................. .499 
 Elite 600 ......................1399 


256K Cache .... .. .. .. .........149 
 88MB Removable Cart ...... 39 600 Pro .... .. .... ...... ...... .. 100MHz PowerPro ........ 1449 
 Myst .......... .. .. ...... ............ 49
3799 


BOITOM LINE 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL SALES FAX (512) 892-4455 
Bottom I.inc Distribution is committed to the nl'<'ds of the 

lnt'I: world@dgr.com 

http://www.dgr.com/ 

international Macintosh user and reselle.r. We offer discounted Domestic: sales@dgr.com 
rates with OHL. UPS International and Airborne Express. 
De.livery times to most countries is 2 to 3 days. We stock 220v 
versions of mosl hardware. Dealer inquiries arc welcome. Surf over to 
1~1nguage in terpreters are available. Sc aceptan pedidos inter IInacionalcs. Nous acccplons des commandes intcrnationales. 

Subscribe to our Internet Specials: Internationale Handlcrkondltionen 'P../:I..' .I~~c:::I! Prices updated hourly! 
Mall to onllne@dgr.com with 

"subscribe specials" In subject 1-512-892-4070 4544 S. Lamar Blvd., Suite 100 •Austin, TX 78745 

lOB All g u st 1 995 MACWORLD 

mailto:onllne@dgr.com
http:www.dgr.com
mailto:world@dgr.com


D. 

• Z[P lOOMB ...... ........ ... ... 189 


ZIPDisk ..................... ..... 19 

3-Pack ZIP Disks ............. 48 

10-Pack ZIP Disks ........ .143 


iomega. 

ZIP 100MB $189 

Favorite Products 

MS Office 4.2 w/ RM1 Dblr475 

MS Word 6.0.1 ... ..... ....... 329 

Nikon CoolScan ...... ...... 1360 

Nikon Scantouch ...... ... .1145 

Optical Cart 128 ........ .. ....25 

Optical Cart 256 ..............35 

Polaroid SprintScan ......1899 

QuarkXPress 3.31 .......... 549 

QuarkXPress 3.31 PPC ...629 

QuickTake 150 ...............699 

RasterOps Targa 2000 .4599 

Retrospect 2.1 .. ..... .. ... ... 139 

Supra v.34 ..................... 218 

Supra v.34 PowerBook .... 309 

SyQuest 88MB Cart ........ .49 

SyQuest 200MB Cart ....... 79 

SyQuest 270MB Cart ....... 56 

Warlords 11... .. .... ........ ... .... 45 


. . • 
GLOBAL VILLAGE 

COMMUNICATION 

Teleport Platinum ...... .................. 225 

Teleport Mercury.......... ............ .... 269 

Teleport Gold 11. ........................... 125 

Powerport Gold.... ... ..................... 239 

Powerport Mercury ........ .. ........ ....312 

Powerport Mercury PBSOO .. .. ......341 

Powerport Duo Mercury.............. 319 


Teleport Platinum $225 

PrecisionColor Pro 24X .............. 575 

V ideoVision Studio 2.0 ............. 3449 

Photo Engine ............................... 799 

lntelliColor 20e ........... ........... ... 1875 

Thunder IVGX 1600 .. ......... ......2799 

Thunder IVGX 1360 ....... ... ... .... 2359 

Thunder IVGX 1152 ................. 1899 


I 


Radius PCI Products Available 

Magic 
1.08GB 10ms ...... ....... .. .. .499 

2.15GB 9ms .... .... ............ 965 

4.3GB 9ms .................... 1349 

Barracuda 2GB ........ .. .. ..1099 

Lightning 730 11ms .........290 

Seagate Hawk 4300 9rns1599 

1GB to 2GB upgrade .. ... .. .699 


Magic SyQuest 
270MB Drive/ Cart ..... 399/56 

200MB Drive/ Cart ..... 419/ 79 

44MB/88MB Cart. .. ... ..43/49 

Magic Optical 
Olympus 128/Cart. ....349/ 25 
Olympus 230/Cart .....399/29 
1.3GB/Car t. ... .. .. ... ... 1699/89 

DiiMO Macromedia 

DiiMOCache '040 50MHz 
Accelerator \\1th 128K cache 

Freehand 5.0 ....... ...... .. .. .389 

for Quadra and Centris $799 

Director ..... ....... ............ ..799 


4GB RAID . .. ... .. ............... 2099 

NEW 8GB RAID .. .. .... ...... 3399 

2GB Tape w/ Retrospect ...675 


lagic 3601 4.4X .... .435 


Magic 

Jetlnc. Inkjet Refill 

Color StyleWriter 1pk Blk ..... 5.95 

2pk Blk/Color........... 15.99/9.99 

2pk High Capacity Blk.... .. .. 19.99 

500/50/60c/310 Bpk ..... .45.95 


Desk Writer 320 ..... ... ...... ....... ....... 343 

DcskWriter 560c.. ..... .. ....... ........ . .479 

LaserJet 4ML wftoner ..... ...... .... 1029 

LaserJet SMP ..... ....... ........ ........ ..1120 

LaserJet 4MV .... ....... .................. 2749 

(after S250 manufacturer's rebate) 

ScanJet 3C ................................ . 1015 


DeskWrlter 560c $479 

microWriter PS23 ........... 625 

microLaser 600 ..............853 

microlaser Pro PS23 .... 1195 

microlaser PowerPro ... .1635 


Sony Monitors 

Sony 17SF .... ...... ... .. ...... 929 

Sony 15SF .... .. ......... ..... .4 7 4 


: BOTTOM LINE

Open Mon-Fri 9 am - 9 pm. Sat 9 am - 4 pm. DISTRIBUTION 

We build systems! Call for 1-800-990-5697all your Macintosh needs. US and Canada Fax: 1-512-892-4455 6.'95 PAW 
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MEGRO 1-800-786-1184 
• Low price guarantee on all Fujitsu drives! 

Capacity RPM Buffer Wty Model Internal External 
530MB 4500 256K M2684S $209 $269 
1080MB 5400 256K M 16065 $455 $515 

Capacity 
420MB 
541MB 
545MB 

$889 $949 

Speed External 
14ms 4500 $259 
I lms 4500 128K LT540S $282 
12ms 5400 128K FB540S $295 ~ 
I lms 
14ms 
12ms 

4500 
4500 
5400 

128K 
128K 
128K 

LT730S 
TB850S 
FB1080S 

$312:w. ~ 
$339 

1•;. 

i'.~ 
$539 .ff 

~~ 8ms 7200 1024K XP32150 $969 -:t. 
XP34300 $1539 

·~,: : •:i~~ ;,i:("l°'cr. ~~i:l,V>:::i~'.:i" ··:;,.·if .j_i;,lt:J ·~·l::fi_c ~ ,.:r.1~-t.1i;\·ie · ~i:~2i'~t.~~i: 1·:"t"f ,...~C~~:~,·!'\c"'- }.'·->;..~;;;:!'":if ..:.'fl~··'~-:~~f.l~·r:"~~t~'!\ 

• Read and write 128 or 230MB disks 
External only $569 1 free disk 


DynaMO external $579 1 free disk 


1.3 Gig NEC 
•Read and write 650MB or 1.3Gig disks 
• 2 Year warranty! 1 MB data buffer. 
External only $1 599 1 free disk 

1.3 Gig Mcpppt.ix 
•Read and write 650MB, !Gig or 1.3Gig disks 
•4MB data Buffer. 1 year warranty. 

~~ 
.
Jj
f,
i; 

£~ 

~; 

[ijSY9_!!!!!' 

Genuine 5yquost cartridges 
Qty 4·9 I 10+ or with drive. Speed 
44MB $42 $40 20ms 
88MB $47 $45 14.Sms105MB $53 $50 
200MB $76 $71 
270MB $59 $56 

Brand Capacity Speed RPM 

Seagate 1050MB 9ms 5411 

NEC 1083MB I lms 4090 

Conner 1080MB 9ms 5400 

Micropolis 2050MB 8.5ms 7200 

Micropolis 2050MB A/VGold 7200 

Micropolis 2050MB WIDE SCSI 7200 

Conner 2147MB 9ms 5400 

Conner 2147MB 9ms 7200 

Seogate 2147MB 9ms 5411 

Seagate 2147MB 8ms 7200 

Seagate 2147MB WIDE SCSI 7200 

Seagate 4290MB 9ms 5400 

Seagate 4290MB 8ms 7200 

Seagate 4290MB WIDE SCSI 7200 

Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 

Micropolis 4294MB A/VGold 7200 

Micropolis 4294MB WIDE SCSI 7200 

Conner 4294MB 9.5ms 7200 

Micropolis 9100MB 12ms 5400 

Micropolis 9100MB A/V Gold 5400 

Micropolis 9100MB WIDE SCSI 5400 

Seagate 9090MB 1lms 5400 


MegaHaus is your #1 source for Syquest drives. 0: 
• Low price guarantee on all Syquest drivesl ;;; 
• 1 FREE cartridge with each drivel 
• 2 year warranty on drive and easel 
• 5 year warranty on all cartridges! 
• Same day shipping on most orders! 

Compatible Model Buffer Internal 

44, 88MB SQ5110C 32K $285 

105MB SQ3105S 64K $260 

44,88,200MB SQ5200C 64K $419 

105, 270MB SQ3270S 128K $409 


Buffer Wty Model Internal External 
512K 5yr ST31230N $519 $579 
256K 3yr D3827 $389 $449:fr~~ 
256K 5yr CFPI080S $469 $529 
512K 5yr MC4221 $949 $1009 
512K 5yr MC4221AV $999 $1059 
512K 5yr MC4221W $1059 $1199 
512K 5yr CFP2105S $879 $939 
512K 5yr CFP2107S $969 $1029 
512K 5yr ST32430N $889 $949 
512K 5yr ST32550N $989 $1049 
512K 5yr ST32550W $1159 $1259 
512K 5yr STl5230N $1289 $1349 
1024K 5yr STl5150N $1479 $1539 
1024K 5yr STl5150W $1590 $1690 
512K 5yr MC3243 $1329 $1389rJr~ 
512K 5yr MC3243AV $1419 $1479 
512K 5yr MC3243W $1459 $1599 
512K 5yr CFP4207S $1399 $1459 
512K 5yr MC1991 $2139 $2239 
512K 5yr MCl991AV $2249 $2349 
512K 5yr MCl991W $2299 $2499 
1024K 5yr ST410800N $2589 $2689 

Brand Model Speed 
Sanyo SH2S4S 190ms 
Toshiba XM3601 155ms 
Plextor 6Plex 145ms 
We also stock Pioneer disk changers, Son 
~ M-F 8-8 Sat 9-3 Central CODE MW08 220 
~ Local (713) 534-2630 r.iiiiiit:i~ Dickinson, Texas 77539 

Fax (713) 534-6580 i.llJ IJlliill!l!I Internet http :f/phoenlx . net/~megaha.us 
Pn:as w ~>bioi1oct"'1}!. Sor••"'l*rnmf(OWY•k>M'EGll HAOS TTY (Deaf Line) 1-800-473-0972 ~mil\'! ~,:...11:t;t"..:'::';.~·~:;'~": 

HRRD DRIVES No lntcmatlonal orders accepted. • ..-...i ~ "' SIW9 • "' ,,,_ Ptmlj - ltd.,,,..,. c~ 1i 

Tronsfer Buffer Internal External 
600KB/sec 256K $229 $279 
660KB/sec 256K $329 $379 
900KB/sec 256K $559 $609 

, and NEC drives. 

Circle 245 on reader service card 

http:f/phoenlx.net/~megaha.us
http:Mcpppt.ix


·ow·Order~.Apple® Macintosh®Hardware By Mail 


Radius PreclslonColor :1 7n 
•SOny TrlnitrC?n :26tnm, dot pi~~ :: 
•Sl!Q9-0rls budt·11J Mac,mtosh v1aeo 
• 1J60J<1024 with Radius cord ,.;: 
$i;.~';;diu5 Worr~nfy 

.,,, 7 {RAD PRE<i:OLOR J7) 

SuperMac Thunder 24:.G~,\;"~~~~ 
(SPM•THlJND~4'Gf) ...... . ., .._,.~7 
SUserMac Tlirm'i:len IV GX· 1152• 
~PM IHUND4·1 152} ...... ...SJ89999 

R-.sterOps RAsTEROPS'
ClearVue 1111 Al.t ;. SCl ltl C I 0 1 co ~ o·· 
20• 
•20# Trinitron 

i~~g~g~Jo 
resoluti9n 
•Dd]ilal 

~~~~~~?:,~ls.o ' . " ' 
onti·static nergy Star 
•Supports uilt·fr1 Mqcintosh video on 
Centns1 Quod.ras and'PowerMoc 

$J699~es CLEARVUE20T) 

P.ai HJoard Prism-GT from Rasterqp,s 
IRAS PRISM-GT} ...............$89999 


Fc111tMac Y.34 
28.8 Dcata/Fe11x Modem 

•28,SOObps data and l 4,400bps fox 
tr:onsfer rot11 •Maximum throughi:iut of up 
·lo"'l 15,200bi;.s,)YilhV.42bis/MNP 5 data 
transfer • lndudes cables and software 
•Made in ·ihe USA 

$J3ft99 ~ . 7 {FSM F~GV34} 

~1-
MlcroNet Advantage 

External 200"'1r. 
· · SyQu•sr DrhrQ · 
•Provides 1h!f adYonlQges ot primary 

~toroge, orqtiiving, tire transport & 


. backup •il}cludej, 9pe cartridge, SC.SI 

sys$ m cable &~Ore • l Bms occe~s


4 9 71~ADV'SYQ200E}
'Extemal.VOMB SyQuesft Drive 
{MNT ADV·SYQ270Ej ... -......$$ .2 9 99 

Voyager 
Puppet Motel 

$2995 

[VOM PUPPET-Cl 

1---1ntu11:I 
Intuit 

Quiken 5.0 

$4495 

(IUM QUICKENS) 

!~r 1 1
~ :f . • ~&9
" Cassady & 

Greene 
Conflict Catcher 3
$5995 

-~.3.. (CGM CONFUCTJ) 
~ ~-- GCB •.- 

Call Now 
For Our 
Macintosh 
Catalogue 
with a Full 
Line of Mac 
Hardware 
&Software 

• at
Discount 

Prices 



We're not like the other 
We'll give you more 

. Power Macintosh" Systems 

$4299 
Power Maclntoah 8100/100 
with CD-ROM Drive 
16MB RAM, IGB HD, 
Includes Ethemet. 

$9499 
Complete System Includes: 
• Power Mac 8100 
• RadiusThunder IV GX• 1600 
24·bit graphics accelerator 
w/ DSP's 

•Radius 21•TXL Display, 
Extended Keyboard 

Loose for $3431month' 

All Macs aren't created equal. 
At Express Direct we do more 1han take 
orders and ship boxes.We acXj value: 

·Custom oonfigurations to fit your needs 
and budget 

•Free installation of memory, video cards 
and system software. 

•Free quality testing llefQm shipment, so 
all you have to do is plug it in. 

•Toll·free technical support for 1he l~e of 
your system. 

We stock acomplete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers & more. 

l-800·765-0020 

Order Toll Free M-Th 8am-7pm, Fri til 6pm,Sat 10am-2pm (CST)• 24hr Fax• Customer Service Hotline: 1-800-236-3059 



maii order companies. 

than a sales pitch. 


i • International Orders Shipped Dally 
- Fax: 312.244.3081 Phone: 312.244.3000 

~ ~,~~ m·•~,, 
~~ .__•Unlimited toll·lree ·Authorized sales ~WJ!I!> ~P_::_j_ 

technical support & service Leasing available for !hose who qualify. 

Great Price

Free Advice. 

At Express Direct you'll get more than 

just a great deal on a Mac system and 

peripheral. You get the advice of an 
expert. Someone who understands the 

products and the needs of graphic 

professionals like you. Someone who's 

done their homework and knows what 
they're talking about. Not an order-taker 
like you get with other mail-order 

companies. 

Plus we only carry top-notch products 
from the Industry's best manufacturers. 
No garbage. You demand quality and 
so do we. And remember high quality 
doesn't have to mean high cost. We 

offer the most competitive pricing. 
Plus we'll help you find the right system 
and peripherals to fit your budget. 

But that's just the beginning. With 

customer service and technical 
support that's the best in the industry, 
we make it our business to take care of 
you. Best of all , our superior support 
and advice comes at no extra cost to 

you. So, call Express Direct today and 

get more for your money. 

2720 N. Paulina Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60614 

Call to receive a 
FREE catalog! 

Phone: 1.800.765.0020 Fax: 312.244.3080 
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~ Ol'l\Cn Sto'll'l 

Receive these FREEPowerbooks 
14 CDs and SAVE $284 
~ ThcOri:l)eSCr.1 
9d!f Grc.11 Ou1iness loka 
9:'19 Wtlfd T31cs 

*-9i TheAolmals 
t9:95 0/'"111$ ll<J/0111 

. ~ Puf\n)' 
)'9f* Oroliilr's ~nc:yblo~lia , <1,0 

l hu vlcW ~r9m Uar1h r ~-~; Mnoi!'IOSh lltorlu~I RaglshY 
~5 World Alias 
*-% USAllns 
'¥.!'95 C.ipllolHll l 
-14.% Spncu Sh~1l lc 

•• 	
119 
99 	 Lc.tsE 
113 Agfa StudioScan II 1177 33 
105 Agfa Arcu II w/transp. 2599 94 
·131 HP ScranJcl lllox 939 34 
:li!9 llJMAX Vlsra 56 llro 739 28 
ills UMAX Vista SO Pro 069 31 

UMAX 1260 Pro 919 35 
WGServer6,150, 16-7QO 2677 97 UMAX Powerlook- 2529 91PowerM.1c 7100/80, 8-700 w/CD 

w/CD & lnteooet Srvr for l/fW'IV, 	 Microtek Smnmaker Ill 2675 8815" Multiscan Display 
WGServcrlll 50, ~ 6-i"QO() 4677 , 1S!J 	 Microlek llHR 9!1!1 J7Extended Design Keyboard w/CD, & lnte~net Srvr for~ 
WGScrvcr9150/1'2() M'liz·caU' · ·-

Perfonna 611 SCD SyQuest.200c W/cart 577 
LC630, 16-500 w/DOS 'SyQuest 270 w/carl 561l 

•1-op ConncrlOllO '125 
··) ;1' CiiB.Quanlum /'\)las 529 

2.1 GU Quantum Empire 899 
4,3 Gii Q 'lum Gra11d Prix 1329 

CCC SeleciPress 1200 149 2.1 Gii Seagate Uj\rracuda 1069 
CCC E!ite~l1208 "123 2,4 au Seagate Barracuda 1095CyberMac 81 Workstation CCC Elite Xl616 911 'f au Seagate IJarrapida 1,4?5 

PowerMac 8100/100AV, 16-1000 CD GCC ColorfaS ' II !*099 117 9 GB Seagate liasl ~Sl-2 21199 

20" Multiscan Display (39-bif cploij. digital film fftCOroerJ 2.1 GO Micro1141i~ (7200) 1019 
ocqllte XL80B 2729 99 , 3.1 GD Micropolls 1195Extended Design Keyboard 
GC€ Ethe XL6011 2199 113 4.3 GB Micrqpolls (7200) 1499 
Sl)'leWriler II 166 9 GO Mi!!ropqlls 2599 
C61Qr SlyleWntcr 2400 589 111 Heal')' Duly Enclosures 79Demon Workstation 8110 HP 4MV 269? 87 ('V/dpuble·shieldedLeaseMonitors HP SMP 104 42 	 50·50 pin cable)

Apple 20" Multiple Scan 1849 67 LnscrWrJter 16/600 ' t'o·!l.5 6J 's1• 
Apple 17" Multiple Scan 809 32 lascrWfiter Select 360 f2'?9 39 Arrafs from FWBApple 15" Multiple Scan 449 14 
Apple 14" Color Plus 295 11 p~ Cd '1> p~ $1i'1 Sh;dgetfammer4100 Wide 3729 

Supennac 21 •TXL 21195 73 Sll!llgeHammcr82110 Wide 5lf>!I 

Supennac Pressview 21 T 2699 105 Video B9aidfl LOOSI! 	 S'!!ligeHammcr ~4 OW Oa!)p 
IU':~I JackH4m e~ ~99PowerMac 111110/110, 16-2000 CD Supcnnac 20 Plus 14711 S!i Thuhdcr IV/G x1 ' . •, :~£GtJ/ ',9~~ ~if I ' 

Supermac 21 T•XL, 1600x1200 Color 	 Radius lntelliColor/20c 1977 64 Thunder IV/GXlS: ~ J?91J 1a·· 
Radius PredsionColor 17 977Display 	 36 Thunder IV/GX11 52 . ~ llf29 66 \ ~TfrdmFWB 
Sony 20SE1 w/adapter 11169 69Tl111nder IV/GX 1600 	 Radius P'Color Pro 24~ G19 'w (Bundled wltfl Retrospect)Sony 17SF1 w/adapter 909 34Video Vision 2 Pro Pak 	 Radius P'Color 24XK jl49 15 HammcrQi\T2000 1297• 	 Sony 15" SF w/adapter 477 19w/4.2 GB Array 	 Radius P'Color 24XP 39 l 15 Jia111merOAT!;OUQ: ll.119Sony 14255, 14" Trinitron 339 17Premiere 4 & VidenFusion 	 Radius Thunder 24GT ~~269, 411 HammcrPAl1,liG 11~9Raslcr01is Clearvue 20T 10:19 62

Ext KB, Apple Design Speakers 	 Radius VIDEO VISION v2 3350 119 HammcrDAl}loc ;l~45RaslerOps 20T Plus 1980 72 w/Prcmicre v4 & VideoFu ion Auloloadj!r 
Supcrrnac GXl 600 1969 Ham(JlerDLT20G jl869 
Supcrmac GX1360 1499 (l!Jigital Ltl)ear Tape Dtive) 

tfatpmerDLT lll~nk2 ' 7.'i 
( 

D Recordable ~MO 
1649 
11 

777 
119 
2199 ' 
4349 
9333 

II f 


http:PowerM.1c


No surcharge on credit cards 
No out of state sales taK collected 
Mos/ orders shipped same day 
Your choice of a Mac system cable or 
daisy chain cable with each externalPrPPH,d lJ!!l:~~~.~~~. drive 

• 30 day money back guarantee on allInternational orders call 612·94 r•J805
P rofess ionnl Servi ce ... Products Direc t 	 hard drives 

Products DirectProfessional Serv ice.. . Free ShippingO.•or to years e.(pc,'lfieoce 111 /he Hard dnvf! m,1rketl 
Extrnm11ly Ancwledgablo salos .'ind techmcal support staff. 

Complolo line ofproriucrs nvmlab.le from mn;or manutactUters 
 on Fridays!
Always cnll for ths mos1 compotit1vo pricing on nil products/ 

CD ROM DRIVES 	 HARD DRIVES REMOVABLE STORAGE 

NEC 2VMac 	 $245 el Quantum Quantum Quantum el320ms access. 300Kh!sec 1mnster, t year wizrmnty 

Chinen CDA525 Dual Speed $225 ~Seek RPM Cache Warranty Int. Ext. 
 EJfft·:JVAfii 
280ms .1ccoss. 300Kb.'sec trans/er. r ysar wammty LPS 170 MB 14 ms 3600 128K 2Year 135 195 Capadty Seek RPM Int. Ext. 

LPS 340 MB 12 ms 4500 128K 2 Year 169 229Chinen CDA535 Dual Speed $245 
220rns ;1cccss. 300Kb1sec transfer. t year warranty 88 MB sornoc 20m• 3200 300 360 
NCC 3Xp $395 Tra.~l.1Zer 420 MB 11 ms 4500 128K 3Year 1115 245 
240ms access. 500Kb'sec rmnsfer. 1year warmnty 200 MB SG51CO 18 m' 3200 420 480

DSP3D53 535 MB 9.5 ms 5400 512K 5 Year 220 280
NCC 4Xe $495 270 MB scmo I 3.5m' 3200 420 480Maverid< 540 MB 14 ms 3600 128K 2Year 215 275220ms nccoss. 600Kb-sec uonsfer. 1year wartamy 
l'lcx1or QuadSpeed $499 Fireball 540 MB 10 ms 5400 128K 3Year 220 280 2 Ym W111r111ty on oil SyOunl Drirn 
235ms nccoss, 600Kb:sec tmnsfor, 1 )'ear waunnty Ligl1mlng 730 MB 11 ms 4500 128K 2Year 255 315 SyOHJ I drivt s"''" mnpklt wllhotortri/91 {format11J Of 
TOSHIBA QuadSpeed $299 U• fo rm o1t1J) anJ ••• htosl SCSI 4.3 ruipal"'- softwa11.Troilbl,u,,, 850 MB 11 ms 4500 128K 3 Year 270 330120ms acress, 600Kb'sec transfor, 1 year warranry 

Ffrebal! 1080 MB 10 ms 5400 128K 3Year 475 535 
- SyQuest MEDIADIGITAL LINEAR TAPE DRIVES GrandPrix 2100 MB 9.5ms 5400 512K 5Year 915 975 

Atlas 2. 1 GB 9 ms 7200 1024K 5 Year 920 990 Capacity Madel Warranty PriceOuantumDLT Grand Prix 4200 MB 8.6 ms 7200 512K 5 Year 1155 1215 44MB SQ400 5 year $4f 
Model ~ Tran•.Rattt Media Pri<o!Extl Alias 4.3 GB 12 ms 7200 512K 5Year 1475 1535 88MB SQ800 5 year 47 
DLT200D 20GB 2.SMB/ sec DLT20 3995 	 105 MB SQ3 10 5 year 53Capaci'Y Size Access Cache Warronly Int. Ext.
DLT4000 40GB 3MB/ sec DLT40 Calll 	 200MB SQ2000 5 year 75 

0a)70M 256 MB 2.5· 17ms 128K 1 Year 225 325 270MB SQ327 5 year 63Ideal backup solullon for network servers & hlghend Osyrona 341 MB 2.5· 17ms 128K 1 Year 295 395 
workstations & systems / Daytona 514 MB 2.5· 14ms 128K 1 Year 415 515 SCSl·2 ACCELERATORS 

MODEMS 

PM2B8HCllV34 209 SuproFaxModomV34 229 	 TAPE BACKUP DRIVES 
28 . 8 1~. 0J:Mn> , I20 Sups.. Oata.T:1~. Ml991 WAV 9.0GB 11ms 5400 512K 5 Year 2365 2465 


F~;;t HEWLETT 

~PACKARDREMOVABLE DRIVE CARRIERS LT Super Capacity External StQrage 
2.0 GB $1135 $885

3.5" Stackable/Removable Disk Subsystems HPJS-170. JSMB/rmn.. <Imm media. I Yoar wmramy 

3-5 GB 995 l 055 ~Kfilg~!Qll M21DD 2.1 GB 8.9 ms 7200 512K 5Year Callforthe most 
HP35480, 45Ma'min., 4mm media, t YeM w~irranry

Provides abll/ty to easlly remove and transport data. M42DD 4.2 GB 8.9 ms 7200 512K 5 Year compettltve prices! 
4-10 GB l 2l5 1285Ideal for disk array environments. 
HP l 533, 60MB/min ., 4mm media, 1 Year wnrronty==---Compotlble with single ended , narrow different/al, and 
20-so GB.,.. r........... 3195 3295
fas t end wide SCSI disk drives. 	 -~MMER_S~~¥_t!:::§ HPt553, 60Ma "mln.. 4mm media. 1 Year 1¥nrmmySCSI ID select number Is c/eary displayed on front 


panel of lhe receiving frame. 
 Quantum 170MB................................. .. .. ............. ....lnt. $135 Ext. $195 
 Exabyte
• Key locked to prevent unttmely or unauthorized 3600 RPM, 14 ms seek, 128K cache, 2 year warranty 2-5 Gii 1425 1495 

8205, 263KB/sec., Smm media, 1 Year wnffnnryremoval of the drive carrier. Quantum 340MB..... .. ..... ...... ....................................lnt. $165 Ext. $225 

• 5 yoar warranty. 4500 RPM, 12 ms seek, 128K cache, 2 year warranty 7-14 GB 2250 2310 

8505Xl. 500K& 'sec. 8mm media. 1 Year wmrantyQuantum 535MB................................................. .....lnt. $225 Ext. $285 

OPTICAL DRIVES DSP 3053, 5400 RPM. 9.5 ms seek, 512K cache, 2 year warranty 

All lnpo bi!ckup drives lncluda Tplace of modlDIBM 728MB....... ................ ................................... ....lnt. $255 Ext. $315 
 and Rotrospcct backup sollwaro. 
Lightning 730, 4500 RPM, 11 ms seek, 120K cache, 2 year warrantyFu]irsu ~~ ~;6',:t~ ·MaxOptics 
Fujitsu 1.0 GB..................... .................................... .lnt. $495 Ext. $555 
 MEMORY PRODUCTSCapocJty Model Acce .u !!lt ~ M1606SA, 5400 RPM, 9 ms seek, 5 year warranly1.3 GB HPl716T 23.5ms 2235 2295 Micropo/is 4221 2.0 GB.................. .......... ..............lnt. $935 Ext. $1015 
 Always call for the most 
M4221, 5400 RPM , 9 ms seek. 51 2K cache, 5 year warranty

230Mll .v.2512 30<m 525 5115 
competitive pricing on memory/1.3 GB Tohih1 II 18m~ 2335 2395 Seagate 4.0GB...... .. .......................................... ... lnt. $1455 Ext. $1515 


Memory Cenrris !. QuadraST1 5150N, 7200 RPM, 8.5 ms seek, 1024K cache, 5 year warranlySCANNERS 
2x8x80 4Mll 60/70ns 

Scantouch 1299 &}>Seagate :SW5eagate &}'Seagate &}'Seauate 4x8x80 60/70ns 8Mll 60/70nsf\N•f lf I Transparency Adapter 599 
~ Seek BeM Cache Warranty Int. Ext. 4x8x80FX l 6MB 70ns 

Coolscan 35mm film scanner 1399 16x8x80lowProfile 32MB 60ns
IUMAX I UC63011260 67511240 

16x8x80 FX VRAM 256K/512K 
Hawk 2lP 1.2 GB srm1>:N 9.5ms 5400 512K 5 Year $525 $585 

. . Vista-56 Hawk 4 4.2 GB S7< '23rn 9ms 5400 512K 5 Year 1325 13115 
Barroc1Jda 2.4 GB S!J:>'....ON ams 7200 1024K 5 Year 1045 1105 

760 

Powerbook Memory
Barrocuda 4.2 GB sri01set1 ams 7200 1024K 5 Year 1455 1515HARD DRIVE CABINETS S20,S20c,S40,S40cBarmcua.1 2.4 GB S Tl2'."'1o'I 8ms 7200 1024K 5 Year 1095 1155 

4MB,8MB, 16M8,32MBBarracvda 4.2 GB 5 115150\'I 8ms 7200 1024K 5 Year 1475 1535 
140, 170, 160, 165c, 180, I BOc,OuasEJite 9 GB ST4 1:!c-:N 11 ms 5400 512K 5 Year 2950 3050 
4M8,6MB,8MB, IOMB 
12MB, 14MB,20MB

FUJITSU FUJITSU FUJITSU FUJITSU FUJITSU 
Business Hours 	 Lifetime warranty on allCapacity Seek RPM Cache Warranty Int. Ext.VIS4 . 8:00am·7:00pm (CST) Mon.-Fri. 	 memory productslll

M2C84 530MB 10ms 5400 512K 5Year 220 280 

Sport stor 110 
14 411 4 .lliflS. C~ b-1il( 

Sportslo r 248 
VJ• 2sa .,,,111tu 

Spor1 sl or 175 
V3.j P: MCIA 1.: .& 

Sport S1or 335 
V 34 PCMCIA 28 B 

Courlor 405 
V.34 , Oll a: STD w th l.1~ 

JWAC11CAL 
PERIPHERALSa 

PM1 4400HCllY32 98 
14.!.14 .:hpiS, 0 111a.1;ic 

MICROPOLIS MICROPOLIS Atto 
~ ~ l!fM ~ ~ !!lt IE, Silicon Express Fast SCSl·2 525(DHayes· M4221 2.1 GB 8.5 ms 7200 512K 5Year 935 995 SCS I 1 & l ~ 11pru1!)ru1l'ii'rrrn!t..,.t.p!o1UO 

Mt936 3.6GB 11 ms 5400 512K 5 Year 1225 1325 /1.iU/.:.J:'.SJ j,1,urrs mu/t~~c l;!o.*si'.es,1:1.IJ.sn.rfn 111:1~'t'tfp1111lii 
ACCURA14 .4 11 5 pm'"'llS(':l/1ibilityJ1ldi! frrr smtf1ri"1LS:~ • 1. m11/1 11111~ f• •M43243 4.3GB 8.5 ms 7200 512K 5 Year 1335 1395\ 4 .0:..'14AUps,Onla.1Dc n11;~im!imrsa 1 11/ ,\1on".' 
ACCURA 28.8 208 Mr991 9.0GB 11 ms 5400 512K 5 Year 2170 2270 Silicon Express 4 895

M4221W 2.1 GB 8.5 ms 7200 512K 5Year 1025 1085 f.u~/IV 1J e l6B JT SCSI). JN.-lu:i!<1r, .11,t f• '' OPTIMA14.4 375 
M3Z.:JW 4.3GB 8.5 ms 7200 512K 5 Year 1435 1495 	 t1pj1fr '!> r-.· 11i<us b;i srJ co -:1r'.l l rr> $ 1j 1"P•" '"' 

fr1, ,. t }:1'1.J r SCS I 2 11 6 Hit ) :rJn $(o ralt~ 1111 f,•1 4 .4.'1.t .4:i~.Ot'll a. 1 a.ii. 

OPTIMA2B.8 42 5 M199 1W 9.0GB 11 ms 5400 512K 5 Year 2270 2370 ln.\.IR/ f a . .111J /n ~ I SCS I 2 18 81!l 1ru 11 - lo 
14.4,'14..tbps, Data.1,1..: M4221AV 2.1 GB 8.5 ms 7200 512K 5 Year 985 1045 n1t o :.,1 /,,JO Mfl/H'L ( 1,/1 1£ 8 1! wlJ r ~Uf'f' " rt 
OPTIMA20.0 Poeko1 Mac 425 / 11r tl1i· /dtr s l .fri1•es 1111d 1li !>k nrnJ .V·' · I 1d! 1,1 
1•.4.'14,4 bps, Dnl:L1 il ~ M1936AV 3.6GB 11 "" 5400 512K 5 Year 1275 1375 C1)m1• 11 ti blt wi tl1 1111 r.r iHlr1g SCSJ I , J 1 1 t<' ~. 

M3243AV 4.3GB 8.5 ms 7200 512K 5Year 1425 1485 l'1•n•1.·1 Ui11~ suf!:;.•1rr • ~ rnd ri:fr ,f ..i Yr.11 
W.:r• .1 ri l\•. 

M1 991AV 9.0GB 11 ms 5400 512K 5Year 2265 2365 
Remus RAID Software CallM42211VAV 2.1 GB 8.5 ms 7200 512K 5Year 1075 1135?~uf~~~~,~~om 99 

M3243WAV 4.3GB 8.5 ms 7200 512K 5 Year 1525 1585 

Alf l)'k•J a tw .tubj<Hf to chongo without no,ice. R•tu med' onMrt o re subj~t to M1 606 1.0 GB !Oms 5400 512K 5 Year 495 555 
a tY•ttKldng l.S % fH. lntematlonol customl!W"t pa y a ll 1hippin9 choraoJ.. Air 
1hipp lno clu:i rge s oro no n·rofun dobfe. To rolum n ntrchontllH coll for on RMA M2915 2.1 GB 10ms 5400 512K 5 Year 925 985 
numb•r, All RMA1 mus l h• N91urnod wirhin I 0 lw slm'u Jays af luuanco. 
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CRA SYSTEMS, INC. 800/375-9000 

DISPLAYS 

TWENTY ONE INCH DISPLAYS 

Retail 52599 Radius PrecisionColor Display 21 

$1499* • 1600x1200to1024x768 •Flat screen 
• Razor sharp .28 dot pitch Ideal solution 

for professionals requiring maximum 
screen area, color accuracy,and sharpness. 

Supports 1600x1200 'With qualifyingvldeocard, accelerator, 

pixel resolution or computer purchase 


SuperMac PressView 21 $2899 
Radius 21 inch Grayscale Display $799 
RasterOps 21 inch Grayscale Display $899 

TWENTY INCH DISPLAYS 

TWO PAGES FOR THE COST OF ONE! 
Retail 51999 While Supplies Last I-Your Choice of... 

$999* Radius PrecisionColor Display 20v 
• Multiple resolutions1280x1024 to 640x480 
• Mac/PC compatible 

Dest Screen • Works with most any Macintosh built-In video 
UniformityI • "Best Overall Screen Uniformity" - MacUser 

SuperMac or E-Machines 20 $999* 
• 11 52x870 to 1024x768 • Flat screen 
• Shadow Mask Tube • Built in video support 

'With qualifying videocard,accelerator, or computer purchase 

Radius 20 inch Grayscale Display 	 S699 

Retall 52399 Radius lntelliColor Display 20

$,699* Limited Quantities! 
•Top rated 20"Trinitron, Best Money Can Buy 
• MacUser, MacWorld, MacWeekEditor's Choice 

The #1 Selling • 1600x1200 to 640x400 

201nch Trlnitronl ' With qualifying vldeocard, accelerator, 


or computer purchase 

SEVENTEEN INCH DISPLAYS 

SuperMac/ E·Machines T1611MR 
Limited Quantities! 
• High GradeStudio Trinltron Series 
• .25mm multi·resolutlon • EditorsChoice 
• 1024x768 to 640x480 resolutions 

s799· 
SCALL 

'With quali fying vldeocard, accelerator, or computer purchase 

PIVOT DISPLAYS 

2 16 Aug u s t 19 9 5 MACWORLD 

Radius Color Pivot LE 
We have cards for SE/30, LC, llsi, 
Nubus, and Quadras 
Precision Color Pivot s599 
Grayscale Pivot $399 
Radius Full Page Display $299 

VIDEO CARDS 

21 11 RESOLUTIONS 

---• PCI Cards 

, 

Radius PreclslonColor 24X 
Radius PreclslonColor Pro 24X 
All Thunder IV's 
All Thunder ll's 
Thunder 24 (OSP available) 
SuperMac Ultura LX 

with OSP acceleration 
RasterOps Horizon 24 
RasterOps 24XLTV 
RasterOps PaintBoard Pro 
RasterOps PalntBoard Turbo XL 
RasterOps Prism GT 

Radius PreclslonColor 8XJ 
SuperMac DoubleColor LX 
SuperMac Spectrum 8/24 PDQ 

20/19 11 RESOLUTIONS 

f-{51=hi PCI Cards 	 $CALL 
S599 
$499 
$599 
$499 
ICALL 
SCALL 

$199 

17/16 11 RESOLUTIONS 

*-&'=''' 
Radius PreclslonColor 24XP $199 
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XP SCALL 
SuperMac Futura SX $299 
SuperMac Futura II SX w/Elhernet $399 

APPLE VIDEO CARDS 

Apple 8•24 SCALL 
Apple 8 Bit $99 

ACCELERATORS 
6801 BLOW OUTIfroms299·· 

Daystar Products $CALL 
Radius Rocket 33MHz w/FPU $399" 
Radius Rocket 40MHz w/FPU $499" 
Stage Two Rocket 40MHz w/FPU $899 
·Includes SCSI II Booster and RocketShere 
SCSI II Booster (up to 4x faster) $249 
PhotoBooster for Rocket $299 
RocketShare $299 

ttWilh purchase of any Rocket peripheral 

SuperMac Spectrum 24 Series V 
Radius PrecisionColor 24XK 
Radius PreclslonColor Pro 24XK 
SuperMac Futura MX 
RasterOps PaintBoard Lightning 
RasterOps Prism 24 

SCALL 
$599 
$699 

iCALL 
SCALL 
$899 

$1299 

$1499 
$1499 
$899 
$799 

SCALL 

$399 
$399 
$399 

Retall 51299 

t699" 
Editor's Cholcel 

SuperMatch 17T 
Radius PrecislonColor Display 17 

With purchase of 
video card. 



VIDEO CARDS 

RADIUS/SUPERMAC/APPLE 

Grab •em while supplies lastI 
Stop wasting valuable time and money 

waiting on slow screen redraw! Upgrade 
your Mac or PowerMac to ACCELERATED 

PHOTO-REALISTIC 24-bit video performance! 

Radius PhotoBooster s199 
Retail S999 

•Twin AT&T 3210 66MHz DSPs 
• Accelerates Photoshop Filters 

• Up to 1Ox faster than a Quadra 950 
• MacUser Editor's Choice 

Photoshop Deluxe Edition 
Thunder DSP daughterboard 

$299 
$299 

Ellli!1l1H:ll1Wlilli il $599* 
Macintosh Quadra 605/LC 475 4/0 
•Lowest price ever! •NEW with 1 year warran,ty ! • 
• 50/25 MHz 6BLC040 processing power 
• Built-in video supports up to 21" color monitors 
• 4MB RAM with Burst-Modeaccess (expandable to 36MB) 
• MultiMedia ready- Just plug in CD-ROM • Supports stereo sound 
• Call for co/np/ete system discount/ •CPU Only 

Radius PhotoEngine $CALL 

Radius PowerView s199 
Allows most PowerBooks 

and the Classic 11 to support 
displays and projectors. 

SuperMac SuperView $299 
Similar to Radius PowerView but also supportsTV! 

SuperMac Simply TV $CALL 
Allows big screen TV use with LC series, 
Performa, Quadra, or Color Classic! 

a11a1a1aa1a11a111a1a11a1n1 

MULTI MEDIA 

lllllllllllllllllllllllDDI 

Spigot II Tape $499! 
Full Motion Video - Lowest Price Ever! 

VideoSpigot Card from s99· 
retail price s599 

VldeoVision Studio Upgrade $CALL 
VldeoVision Studio $CALL 
VldeoVision Studio Array $(Al.L 
TrueVision Targa 2000 $CALL 
VideoSpigot Nubus/LC/llsi $99' 
Spigot and Sound/VideoSpigot Pro $299/399 
MacRecorder $149 

$99..Adobe Premiere 
"With computer or video purchase ' With purchase of Premiere 

"Never before has Apple offered so much 
performance for so little money" !MWmTit""f"'t""'lM..,I"' ...... 

"It's hard to go wrong buying one..." _ MacWorld 

PRINTERS 

TABLOID LASER PRINTER 

OMS 860 Hammerhead 
600-1200 dpi 

•Full-Bleed 11"x 17" 
• Postscript Level 2 
• 8ppm heavy-duty 


Canon engine 


from 

$1999 
Xante Accel-A-Writer 8200 $CALL 
OMS Color Laser-all models $CALL 
Hewlett-Packard 4MV ICALL 
GCC SelectPress 1200 $4999 
• 1 year factory warran ty • true12oox1200 dpi resolution tor 


camera ready oulput • 12"x 19" tabloid printing • 270MB 

internal hard disk • 285 Postscript fonts 

~ "Best Output" - MacUsor 
~ " Consistenl/y good output• - Seybold Reports 

GCC WriteMove II $199* 
~ • MacUser- 4 112 mice portableprinter only 
~ • Macweek- **** •with CPUpurchase 

LaserWriter OEM Apple Postscript $499 
Cil'.cle 20 on reader service card 

MAC CPUs 

PowerMacs SCA LL 

Quadra 630 $CALL 

Quadra (all other models) $CALL 

PowerBooks/Duos $CALL 

All Apple Parts 


24 hour turnaround available $CAil 

Monday thru Friday 9AM to BPM CST 

Saturday 10AM-4PM Sales Dept. Only 


Domestic Sales 800.375.9000 
Fax 817.754.2345 

Consultants/Dealers 81'7.754.2131 
International Sales 817.754.2120 

800/375-9000

CRA Systems, Inc. 
300 South 13th St., Waco, TX 76701 

Se hace pedidos inlernacio)lal. 

Nous acceptons des commandes internationales. 


InternationaleHandlerkonditionen. 


Prices reflect 2% cash discount. Not liable for 

typographical errors. All shipping charges for COD 


orders to be secured by credit ca(d. Dealers and 

consullants call for quantity pricing. We ship anywhere. 
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Macintosh 

~11 

DeskWrlter with opUonal 
color kit shown. Color kit 

sold separately. 
Manufac1urer: Hewlett-Packard 

An action-packed
blast-fest! 

Now avallable 
for Macl

s491s 

CetlOtOs 
lor one low,
low prieel 

v'TIME's Man of the Year 
v'lnstant Calendar 
v'Who Killed Sam Rupert? 
v'Dinosaur Safari 
v'Parenting 
v'Key Gourmet 
v'Key Clipmaster 5000 
v'Key Fonts 
v'Key Photo Clips 

·>J.,'"'" v'Wild Places 
rm ~-----

·· ::. $11995* 
anlY ~ 

Ask for Item # BBD 0177 

Order toll-free 24 hours aday, 7days aweek! 1·800·255·6227 
218 Augu s t 1995 MACWORLD 



. £IB£i~D!rstore- r 

. I 


• Proof of ownersh;p required. Call for delailt 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

lb or<lei; call toll-free 

1-800-255-6227 

(1-800 -ALL-MACS) 

f.all 24 hours aday, 7days aweek. 
Jnquirie>:~367-0440 IJ\XYour Onler to: ~~5-9279 


Compuser.-e QxJe: GOMW 

NEWI Express ~Service Number: 

1-800-925-6227 
MacW\RFHOIBE 
17l00ak:inn •lnllox3031 •lakf:'llOOd,t.) 00701 
©1'1)5 Mlt:ro W.u\JHKR! loc. 
• .\llr.njorntditonllxn'l'"'1 ~o~. 
• \'llGr emit anMI aM b< cJw?."11 llltl j1'Jt c<rl?r is stipJlOl
• u.. sli!p 1ponblonl1-.1"l'm•In;ginoolhrn1mngpanioo. 
• All U.S. diflllrnts are ln!uttd 1111<1 tu.r:i ch1fte. 
• COJ>.ordm:m;ud (dJ ~OOioch>&g;hirp:.~-Sl ,OCllmniruD. 
• .11Jprulo;ru11ta><ml IT)·• 11<1-dr;l:oil'llwamnr; Dekm• ~""~ lllllll<diJlif1 
lilnkw rt'P!nd <1r n,WW 11 our dl.mto!l. 
• Som• pmdoct111lJ)' Im• ~•on "'JUi1'lll<'lllS. c:.JJ furd."1J/s. 
• Sa/<0 w: CTIC.lidtoo><l!6%,KJre<irlmlsadd 1~, 0hiorc.<idmo •~app!klblc. 1>: 

SlllPPING 

Tile Power User's Tool Kit .. .acollection of 
powerful programs compiled exclusively fo r 
MacWAREHOUSE customers. Some of • 
the programs are shareware, so you can _ 

try them free of charge-some authors ask that you 
pay asmall fee ($8-525). You pay only $2.00 shipping 
and handling.Ask fDr Item# AAA 0141. 

Full-Year 
Subscription.. . 
to your choice of MacWAREHOUSE,

• 	 MicroWAREHOUSE, Data CommWAREHOUSE 
(networking products), or CD-ROM WAREHOUSE catalog. Just fill 
in and mail thecoupon below. 

;------------------------------~----------FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION MW0895 
Child< !he apptoprlaro box(es) lo recee;e your FREE 1·yearstb<o1>tionand mai this coupon to: 
1720 Oak Street , P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701 

Name 

Address 	 Apt. 
• .\/lonkrs.JdlJ.rlOp<rn""1'P" IO / b> . ll"'k"h!pmmom-Ve>l~;1 1.Jrbome 
E.\press mmtighl uni~ UPS GrouOO dtlims O\?miyit. (Some run! u~ n:<fJirc an c:nr:i ~) City 	 State Zip
• On!m pl"'1! /rt 12:00 MID~1Glfl {EST) (woekih)•) /or' in-SIX~' '""" •hip"'~ tby (bu· 

rilli;fj>cnf>iilllf, 11<.) ilru.~1dcli1•r< (Expect to receive your first issue within 4-6 weeks) . 

• COJl. ordm •~piil "1'l (Bl" W>el ~)00 urnoretltm 2thysfrom us •il ll'S Gro<rxl). 

0mgr is $600 l•hi;>ping md:ilil ilr shir£l<1l~ up I!) 10 !bs.: ill>:m! ••Ai'! ch'3" .,a •pp.i· D Yes, send me my FREE Power User's Tool Kit. 

fo15l.if01o•U>tT IO !bs.) 	 Ellclosrd is my clwck for S2.00 to COl'f,r shipping a11d llar111/i11g. 
• Ahll:illr.">i!, owiZ c011J10;WLIS., APO.!rocil ~lB!)l-OllOilriJOOn:1'1;,, Sooitpo» 
1.mUtD(J( ll'Jl~e~LYLIS. 0 Malll\BNDIE~ 
• 'l'< nl!'1 !ha! ""'"' I• n5j>)l!l1>!• /or r1J>lSl"ljl>al '""" 
• For b.llCr ""ice ilr <:li5tog Clllb1Xn, ocr roipu•~ nwi;nilr ixnmi'! C!l!.s Ir,- Lie td<[lla:ie 
numlxf211di:tSU.'ltl)' IOC1!froorffC'Of'Js. D MicrCllUlEHDiE® 
=~~~1:}~:,;:~:.:~=i~=:~::d:,~ ~'11 
ll''~OOdp00:1i1.i.+,x:1 ndt1.'lf)!\\llh<xlncxlre AwJr, ~Ar.Pc~ M::w.:MI MD11r)Sh211;~ 
mdr.wn.l<lci~"*fOOIJUoXlnc 	 o~sm"" o~~ 
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MICROPOLIS 

cSS5> Seagate 
F//plj HEWLETT 
~/.!a PACKARD 

Quantum 

·\n. UttlH.'t \rt£ 11nDTIR\hnt:n, Tb1tl>A.\111'.u:1rn:r11 · 
1RI VES IHlll Sf.~I Hl,At:fJI ·1.3 

~ 

c:mu'lflllll """""'· F.<trn,it. ·J I.. lltlllt< .,,,, II' Cllotlll 01· i;.•;o on iCJ.lll I'" 1:\llu ..HARll D 
. ' 

(O/lllWy .«o1illi9 Me1,\.in!1111 Size Sook RPM l1/:;1mnl,' /11!1111111/ P//ASER·I I 
365M8 DT·365LT ~·.~t~~- .... J;,". .. . 11 ms 4500 2yrs $170 $240 
54o~lii ··· lii'-54iiiiV' · Quamum 3.S" 'iiffis"' 3liilo · ·2·y;s· ""$'.iris" '"fz"if"' 
i:lii~iii .... 1ir:73iJLf ' ....Q.iaiiium .. ............ 'fa·""" ii'ffiS · 4·500 1·;;s.. "$2.c\f""hliJ .. 
l.OGU . DT·I081lAL Quamum H" 9.>ms 7200 5yro $590 $<i65 
·1.ofo·li· .. of3ii3ii' .. seag:iic... , ... ....... ·:rs;•·.. 9.oiiiS"5'4oo ...5.i1'.. "s5'i5 ··· ·$595 .. . 

2.0GB ITT-32:!1 Mkropol ~ 3.;'' 8.5ms 7200 5)'15 $950 ~! ..~25... 

iJ~[ ::: :~~~~f; : :: :: :~~:~~,"~: .. ::JJLJ~~::~~ :J~::: .J~~::Ji':0L 

2.l Gii DT·32550W Sc:ig;ue llilr!llCUdaWklc 3.5" 8.0 ms 7200 5)TS $1,l9'J $1,299 
4.3GB DT·3243 Micropolls 3.5'' 8.5ms 7200 5)TS $1,395 U,475
4.3aii ..... IiT:i5·150.. .. ...sea&aieii'imtiuiit...... f5; ... ii.iinis .. nou ...s.;,:s ""l1.:W.Y .. ii',579 · 
4.foii .. .... nr-ifoow .. ·sea8'iic.ili'mroiiUWi<te··3:5; ·· s.iiffis.. noo .. .,i,:s ... f1.s9"J"'f1"79'.i ..
4.:i<in ...... irr42iio.... .. .. fiua,;;;,n; ............. ·fr ....s.iliiiS..noo ...si.rs .. f1'. i!h....$i',ii5"· 

9.0 GB ITT· l9'JJ Micropol ls 5.25" 12 m~ 5400 5yrs $2,275 $2,375
9.o<io ...... iYi.410800 .. .SC'aiiie.eii1<T .. ". ·s.2s• ...1rm5.. »4oo"'5'yj,i' .. .$2,550 ...$2.650 .. 

Atmm/Vm•JoTuN•mJIAitv:.ftliivJts . ::. ·?~~ 
(opar1.~· I.led~/ No !~sd~m.sm Sue Seel ifPAI V/oiwll/y /n~·1111I Fl/.ISE~·I ' 
I.OS GB DT·3l2l()AV Se:ig;uc 3.5' 9ms 5400 S)TS $565 $645 
2.0GB DT·322 JAV Micropolls 3.5" 8.5 ms 7200 5)TS $1,000 $1 ,080 
i.'icii · .. li'di55ii\v.. ·sei&;i·e·e;;;:.CU<b· ":fr· .. s.o ·~· 7200 .. 5· )~ .. -·$1;100 ...Si'.i8o .. 
43GU DT·3243.~V Micropolls 3.5' 8.S ms 7200 SITS $1,395 SM75 
4.'.foii' ... or:i5'i50.~v....se;.g.iif'JimciKhi..... ·3.'s; ...8.oriiS "iioo · sriS ·· f1,sso ...$i'.63o ·· 
9.0 GB DT·l!J'J JAV Mlcropolis 5.25' 12 ms 5400 5yrs $2,49') $2,599
9.ocii ...... or-4iiisuii~ii .. ...ie 1~i1t.i<» ...... ....5.fr.... ii.n1s. ·5·400 · 5 ;s· ... $2,600 " ·~2.100· .. 


' .. 

CALL: 1•800•279•5520 
lh1!JRH.ITI~ll!0HDEHS Cll.l: (612) 941·2616 • FA.XOR0£1e>: (612) 942--0430 
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No charge forVltill 
or Mastercarcl. 
.Gavemmcnt, 
COrpOl"df(l, an~ ' 
Unl1'Crslly P.O.s 
welcome! 
• 3().dai•money·back 
gUUr:IOICe Oii :iJl drifts. 
• RdlJ.lttl onlers iubfer! 
wrtsJllddng le~ . 

• Kl>IA No. required 
rQrullr•~ll lllil . 

ft{l:lo, ti:"mlt, q!lli 
4"<illhl»/~IW~to 
dx11W11tJtllb<Jiil rwikv 
..fl/btu(mit-a11d 
~"'9rhe 
JlrolNr& l}{d>o'>/r 
lfllP«Jh'lta/ITlflim/N 

OIUIER TODAY! 
Uniemol ConR,Klliion) 



"Direct Connections provided e1.cellent technical support." 
MacWorfd July'95 
"Direct Connections' array offered the best performance 
per dollar of the drives tested." Digital Video Oct. '94 
"Your ned option is to locate...highly visible digital video 
suppliers like Direct Connections." NEWMEDIA June '95 
""I tried ...Direct Connections...configurations without 
encountering any problems" VideoPro April '95 
"Th is array is the one to beat" Ken Grey Writer for 
WIRED, Computer User, MovieMa ker, Computer Video, and 
Digital Video Magazine. 
"Stick with a vendor such as Direct Connections that 
understands how to prepare a RAIO for desktop video: 
MacWorld April '95 

OJ 
FUJITSU 
CAPAC[ 
530MB 3.5" 

&)>Seagate 
C!E!Ql 
1.2GIG 
2.5GIG 
2.5GIG 3.5" 
2.4GIG 3.5 " 
4.1 GIG 3.5" 
4.3GIG 3.5" 
9.0GIG 5.25" 

CONNER 
CID"Cf _ 
1.2GIG 3.5 " 
2.1 GIG 3.5" 
2.lGIG 3.5" 
4.2GIG 3.5 " 

Quantum 
om 
2.1 GIG 3.5" 

13MS 

s 
9MS 
8MS 
8MS 
9MS 
8MS 
9MS 
11MS 

f) YEAR WARRANTY 
. "A 

5400 
7200 
7200 
7200 
7200 
5400 
5400 

Barracuda 2 LP 
Barracuda 2 WIDE 

STl 245 OW Dual Head 

Barracuda 4 
STl 5230N 
Elite 9 

Q YEAR WARRANTY 
QE..W--llLl~t-~~00: All 

9MS 5400 CFPl oaos T 
9MS 5400 CFP2105S 91 
8MS 7200 CFP2107S 101 
9MS 7200 CFP4207S 

0 YEAR WARRANTY 
GOES:.il-llU~l---Dnnn;.a__....;.;.;.~_wllL.11m; 

9.5MS 

Tho now Scmy 1.3GB hall·herghl 
has 4MB of cactto and 36QOrmp 
making this the fa slest Optical 
d1t'o In tho market todoyl Call ror 
compariscns agai nst thO compe:i· 
11on. 

Fujitsu 
NEC 
Sony 4MB Cache 
Ricoh Turbo 
Sony Juxebox 

1.3-2GIG 
1.3-4GIG 
4.0-8GIG 
4.0GIG 
4.0-8GIG 
7.0-14GIG 
10-20GIG 

-140GIG 

!!1!111111!!111!! 

~~;g~~~~ Wilh 2.Smblsec sustained 

DC DAT 
DC DOUBLE DAT 
Connor 4326 DDS-2 
Sony 5200 DDS-2 
Sony 5000 DDS-2 
Exabyte 8505XL 

transfer, the DLT2000 is per· 
feet for digital video or pre· 
press wilh large data !iles. 

4MM 
4MM 
4MM 
4MM 
4MM 
8MM 

Quantum DLT (DIGITAL LINEARl 1/2 
INCREDIBLE 2.5MB/SEC TRAMSFER RATE 

Exabyte-10h Library 8MM 

f) 
Year 

Warranty 

Our Top rated RAIO Systems include aNubus4.3GIG 3.5" 9MS RAID SYSTEMSaccelerator card, Remus RAIO software. and 
all cabling and termination.

HITACHI FROM 1 TO 84 GIG 

Yamaha 4 speed recorder 

•Multimedia 
•Arch iving 
•Distribut ion 

•In-housepubl ishing 
• Back-up 
•I mage Data hand ling 

"Stick w~h a vendor such as Direct Connections that understands 
how to prepare a RAID for desktop video." MacWorld April '95 

Atto Silicon Express IV 
accelerator card 

• 2.0G IG RAID level 0. Perfect 
for highspoed requirements. 

• .0 GIG Fast and Wide . 
Fastest RAID for Video Vision Users. 

VideoVision Studio 
Full sc ree n and full motion recording 
and playback with JPEG hardware d• 
compressionand decompression. ra l lS 

128MB Optical 
230MB Optical 
650GIG Optical 
1.3GIG Optical 
SYOUEST 44MB 

~ SYOUEST 200MB 

90M Tape 
112M Tape 
120M Tape 
CO ROM 10 Pack 
SYOUEST BBMB 

. SVQUEST 270MB 



Call for your free 

Macintosh• catalog 

today! CDW8 features 

a full line of Apple• Power 

Top-Selling 1vlacintosh · Software 
Adobe 

Dlmens.ons V2.0 ·-··-..··•·······-·-··-·-·-··-··· ·- 124..50 
G&llery Efflas Vet t ··---··--·---·--·--97.66 
t..,mt Ptbhh• V2.0 ···--····-··---·--·- ··--44.ZJ' 
r-.i1ratci' vs.s , co ......- ...··-·····-·-·······-·····:ns.te 
Pagomnker V!:i.OA ............................- ...........- .558.27 

Pet·au1talon Y:l.O....... .... ....... ....,_.••......- ....... ... .249.51 

Photosh<>p V3.0.1....................... .....................558.27 

Prernlieto V4.0._,_.,_,,.......- ....•......••..,_,........- .504.15 

Sttt anii na VJ.O•..• _,...........---··-·-············-· t2S.23 


Flt3lcn ltmb..rk1UPro Vt .0--.....- ....--1'77.02 
Frarnemaker V-4.0 ...-·-·-·-..-------..557.lG 
F'll B Hiid DiU; TODIU Ptlf'l<lnal V1,7-·-..- 4912 
Olyphon ~""·" V2JJ .....R5.6.-....-·-·-·-··119.211 

Kata PO\lljo110011 v2.o.......................................102.0-t 

l<P T Btyc:e V1.0 ........._,_.........- ...........- ....- 111.42 

KPT Comolvtr v1.o ._.........._........................_111.lO 

Ll'1t Pictute V2.0 .....................·-·-·-·- ..-·---635.51 

Pow-er Phenol Vl.0 .......- ............- ....- ........- ..81 .Z) 


PowerBooJc- computers 

and Macintosh-compatible 

peripherals and software. , 

'rhe new 'l'ru- F'orm kuyhcmrd 
features on ergonomic desig n 
and bu il L·in wris t supporL for 
comfort and case of use. 

.. 105 kl!)' lnyout. wi t. h sopnrnto 
numeric kcypnd .. 12 fun ·Lion 
keys "" Spli t s pace bar 
.. Opt ional in1.egrntcd, touch 
sensitive two hut.La n pointer. 

Typt Dask.s-  ..- ·............................................121 .45 
T)i,. MM11.1)8r V3.8 .................... .......... ..............39.4l 
T)'llGSol Vnluo P!< .... ....... .... ... ..... ... ....... ....... ....._:JO.lO 

ApP'a S ~ 111om 7.5 upgrade .............................  ••96.40 
AIOI Fonl Hoppot ........- ..·--· ···· ·········..•··••......39.27 
AIOI Fonlmongot V1,5 ....- •• ........-··-·-·--····.19.58 
Aver, Maclabel Pro ....................- .............. .....45.58 

Broderbund 
Cnrmoo SandiogoJWotld DLX ........ ....... ....... ... ..39,15 
Carmon Sordlogo.'\"forld OLX CD·AOM ....... .... .44.7-1 
MYST CD·ROM ......- ..........................................-19.11 
Prine• ol PH'da ................- .....- ................- ......29.2~ 
Tho Prln11hop Deluxe 111 .1.................................13.80 
T~· klt 112.D ................- ............- .............. 122.32 

DOGt Waro MYOB Acc:oun l1ng 115.0 ................... 1 1 9 .~il 

Cne10 omnscon ...... ...... .... .- .........................2.95.50 
Claris 

Cains.Draw Y1 .0............--...........-·-·-·-....245.4 1 
CL3 r11\Vorks V4.0 ............·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· t l l.1 1 
CL1rtt.Works Y4.0 CPU bwc1e .......- ....- ...........63 ~ 
Clrnts\V01k:s V4.0 vets upgrade ..........................66.48 
Fl .t.'llt111 Pro V2.1............................- ....·-··..- n..n 
Fl , lfPfo\/'2.1 compupgrade...............-. 111J17 
ttnpld Yt.O.....·--· ....... ··-·--·--  ·---1:s&.21 

CA CllOtel Graph Ill VI 5 .........  .....................85.21 
C.ote OmmPngo D1tocfV2.0 .............................58.G6 
CIUtO OmniP11go V5.0 ...................................-297.17 
C.18dy AGreen Con1' d Cn:cher Ill _ ...............59.18 
Comtetix RAM Ooublat V1.5 ........- .- ................54..32 
CorM GnflotyV1.0 ......_....... .....- ...........  ........3 1.95 

Dantz 

DclrlnaFa• PRO V1.5. 1.. ..................._.__.52.71 
Fax PAOV 15 ,1 CPU b\#'de .......- ...·-·-·--.24.16 
Op.n & 0.1 Saeen SavtW ......-·----·-··-·---29.ll 
Dalll\iz t.b t U,.,., . tPC Cclmeaicn...._ .............115.59 
0 .'l ll WJtch Vil'oit VS.5.....  ........_,,,_, _,...... .....- .59..40 
OCA Ct°"ia!k .,_............_ ........- ...·-·-· - ....... 112.'2 
Otftn Point OollaGmph Pro Vl.D..-·--·-  125..21 
Dtnebo canvas PCM et Graphics bond• --·.. 28129 
DtnebeCanvu VJ.5 . CD .._ ......... ...- .. .....2:5157 

Enter1alnmenl 

Tru·Form .. . ... .. . .... . , . . . •... .. •.. . ..... .. .$89,77 CDW 53222 
A.0.A.M. t~l no Moo'J 1M1roclo C0 .............. .........33.07 
llO.A.M Tho lnsido Story C0 ............................36.87 

Tru-Form with pointer . . . . .. . . .. . .... . ... .. ... .$99.98 CDW 53223 
Dork1loy MM Durk V3 o......... ............... ....... ._, 29,00 
DorMloy 0408)' Saotn S."Ner ...........................27.79 
DetMloy Stat Tmk Saeon Saver ....  ................21.21 

('Pl~:~;:~ 
HP DeskWriter 660C 
Color Inkjet Printer 
~ Ptint. epood: up to 11 ppm (m oni»e hromo); 1.0 
pprn (co lor) ,.. lllMH• Motorolo 68000 GPU 
..- &12KB llA.\1 atnndJtrd • UscMoloc tnhle 
re.olutlon: GOO x GOO llpi; 600 x 300 dpi or 300 
x !JOO dpi ,, ll«."1KJ lu Lion Enbt1ncement 
'l'ed mology (Rll'I) • II P Color$111n rt color 
opt.lmizaUon nnd 1na no woment r Applo'follc 
R$..122J\ f!Ori• I inlcrfnce • !nclucl o• 100 1hec1 

INASDAq jIf You Find a Better 
Price, Call CDW" 
Before You Buy 
(800)509·4CDW 

BUY Wint CONFIDENCE 
CDW8 IS A NASDAQ 
TRADED COMPANY 

EIOclfonk: Arts Chuck YGBQe<............................~5.60 

Elacttonk: ~POI\ Toor Goll II c o ...................38.26 
Luc:aSJ\1 11 loom.... .... ....... .... . ........... .................17 .93 
LucusA•t s Soa-01ol Mankoy lsland .............. ...... 19.46 
Mtuls A·Tm'n ~<:onlruct Sol ....................... ......29.00 
Miub EL Ash ..................................- .- .........- .....6.66 
Mt>IJ S mAnt.....- ............- ...........................-  18.38 
M1~l1 SimClty2000 ...- ..- ... ............ ....................38.9 7 
t.4 1UI SimClty CIMGlc ............ ... .... .... ... ..............2l.9 1 
Parrirnoun! Jump R.1"on CD....... ........................38.97 
PArMIOlKll LuReus co ...... ....... ..-..-.................38.&7 
PIYQRC &ls Lerr.mngs ..,_.........._ ••..• .._,_....,..._24.0 1 
Si0fr11 Hoyte Classk: ...........-.-·..···-·-.............Z7.79 
Spoctrurn Ho&o lrc11 ttoh: CO ..........................-56.80 
Spoct1urn Hofe Supe1 Te 1rts .............- ............... .n.30 
Spoc11un1HokJ Tottl a .....- ....... ... .......................:!3.85 
ST:l NG ltr.oractivu Toch Mnnua l CO .................U . 14 
Vo klcll' Otv SpettJe VR -·-·---·--... .... .34..07 
Vi<Qi'> 71h G<J851 C0---- -------·--··" -63 

Fractal Design
Dabb* Vl .0 .....__,___,..,__,_.._____,_ ,..,.51.73 

P.t 1tor V:J .1.....-·-·-·-·-·-·-··-··--··--··-····m .!il8 
Poset 11 1.0 .......- ....- ..........._._ _ _ ................89.te 
Sto)c:tUW VI o....,_,_______ _ ______,...........41.52CDW 53420 

No aurchnrgo tor credit cards 

~lill- -o~ ......-a.. .,...__... _ _ __._,..,.._ _... _. 
_._,.~ ....  .... ~-"'--·-·~11-111=111.,,. __,_,--.;i_ .. ,.., _1 .. ..............,._ . Oil ~-_....,._.,. __..... ..........,,.,-*•""---··-·""" ______ ... ..."" ....... ~~-
~~-"•• • Ol tf...  OQ_....,. ___;M,..~ ...,.. .. _Vo- .. ,_.._. ...._ ._._..,.. "' 

$93.07 461 10 

Insignia 
Soft PC VJ o..................... ................- ...............119.70 
5o'l PC v.i\11 Wlndowl ...............- ...............- ..297.'r.I 
Sofl Windows f>oy,·er MDC Vl .0 ...................- ...263.52 

l:ilne INITpk:kor V3.D.--·-···-" .........- ........44.21 
bluil Ovk:M n VS o.. -....._,_,____,,_,,_,_,,_....-41..IS 
Kent t.brlh FWt1bol v 1.0'2 _ ..__,_,...... .--'9.91 

MacPlay 
Ak>no kl !ht ~ ...  ................................-·--.35.01 
ea111ec:hes.s ........................- ..........................- ..1U4 

Coosarw Pnlnoe .............--·--·-··-·-·-··-·--.. 11.DI 
FW1lbocl< .............--·-·-""""-·-·-·-.l7.2t 
FraN.etiiilin CD . ·····-·--·-·-·-·..·-··-·--A7.24 
~.14e 4 Pak CD ·---·---·-·--- 2!.4,J 
Mac G h Padl --·-·---··-·-·-·--·-·-·-.37 07 
r.l1rto lHdlel ~ CD..................- ........  .29 00 
IJarto'1 Garno Gnl'or,................................. ........25.31 
Po ter GAbriel XPLORA I CO ..............- ............46.36 
Stm Trek 25th Annlvomuy_, ___,___,.......- .....3-4.20 
WoHenste1.n 3D ...... ,_...._ ......................... ,_... ,.31.0 1 

Mlcrosoll 
Cinemnni.11995 CO ..... ....... ...............................49.<12 
Encann 1994 CD ....... .......... ...............................OS. 10 
Exc:ol V5.D......... ....... ... .... .... .......... .... ....... ....... .291 .00 
Exc:ot V5.0 upgrndo ,.............. ........ ................... 112.11 
FllQhl Slmu!otot V4 o ...................................... ....39.lB 
f O)PfO V2.6 .......................................................89.88 
Ot5ce 11-4 .2 ............................ ....... ....... .. ...........438.15 
O!lict V4.2 VOl'I upgrndo............................. - ...259.08 
Pow0t Po!n1 V4 0............................................. .. 2.9 1.08 
PoworPo Jm V4.0 upgrtldo ........ ........................ 112.75 
Project V3.0 uporadt........................................ 131,14 
Prc;ec:t V-4 .0 _,,..........................__,. __......- ...413.S2 
Vlctd VG 01 ... - ..............--..-··-·-·-·-·---.2i9..52 
\'lord V6.0t w rs upgraoe ·--·-·--·-·-·...- lll.M 
\'lotll.I V4.0...,.... ,__,______ ,..................- .--14.l.. 

Macromedla 
OWedor MU:Imodin Studio bundle .... ....- .......1l3i.79 
O.ec101 V1. O..................- ........- ...............- ..788.A' 
fantogr~ v.. I --·--·-·-·-·-·--..---loa.n 
freehand vs.o_......-··-·-·--·-..-·-·----..l73.AG 
F1ffNnd vs.a ton1> upg1aca ·--·-·-·-·-·  ' _..... 
f rtl8h.snd V5.0 VOfl upgrade-·--·-·-·-·-  1"8Jll 
Gmpl~c Oosil1' Studio ..........................- ...620 46 

Novell 
\\'atdPerloet V3 .1 "-··--·-·-·--·-·-..- .H.00 
\VordPorlect V3 .t CD-·-·-·-·-· ..··-··..-··-·-·.16 00 
WordPerlecl V3 .1 c:crnp ~ .........._,__,.ff 00 
WordPer1ect V3.1 w 1s upgrode .........................66.00 

Casady & 
Greene 
Conflict Catcher 3 

S59.18 sJ33s 

NOWSoltwaro 
Now Cor1lJC IVl.0 ............................ ............- .....68.73 
Now ConLacVUp lo Onto buflClto _.......................IG.31 
Now Up lo OJIO V3.0 .....................- ...............-.SD.B6 
Now Ulldes V5 O........·--·-·-..--·--·-·-·76..5 1 

Ouatlo.XPJua PMt o VJ 3.1 CO ..............-·-·-639 23 
OuarUPTou V3.3........ .............. ......- ....... .......!Wl9.150 

Symantec 
ACT/ V2.0 ....................... ............_................... 154 01 
L!ocToob Pro v...0 ...- · ··-·-·-·-·-.. ··-·-·---.92.8--t
Jilor1cn Util•111s V3 1.,..,____..__ ,,_____,_ _J.l.-07 

SAll>I Anli !'irus. V4.0.... ---·----·-·--·-·.84 319 
S"1ca.se V2. I ....... ··--·-··................ - ...·-·-··..59 SI 

Sof t,.,'nte Ved.ur-11 MlcroPhon• Pro .........,_.... 131 g 1 
Btse1111tare uvoe Aooom• no vs.0..........- ...._ ..n.21 

Free technical 
support for cow• 

customers 



Monitors 

NEC 
xv 1s 15·11m&1unro. ......•.•120.uo 
XV17 1r tint sq1,1nro..... .. .... ...- ..769.43 

XE1S 1!>· nat SQ'JBte.... .. ··- ··········· 539..50 

XE17 1r llat f.q'.Jnr& .-···-······· ······ ·-···· ·· -·········998.43 

XE21 21• Ital SQlJM0 .......•........._.,_ ..,.•..•- .•.. - 1978.7A 

XP15 15" I'll.I .sqi.mro.- •.- ... ·-····-·····-·..............579 63 

XP1 7 IT11.11tiQU41IO ••.••- .......................- ...... 12.lli.8& 

XP2 1 21·11n1squa.ro........................- .............24.tJ.49 


MAGNAVOX 
C~208G 14" .2Smm..................- .....................249.3 I 

CU40 15 15" .2Smm.._.___..................- .....•.358.85 

CM401 8 1r 2amm..........- ·--·--·-········ ....... 629.:JB 

20C~AG• 20" .31mrr...... .... ......................... ...... 10f.9A• 


SONY. 
CPD-1425 14" Trlnitron .•. .... .......319.Gn 

15s1 1 IS" T1!nhton .... .............. ... .459.65 

17sf 1r l 11ni l!OO - .................._...... .._, ...........179..tO 

20se1 20"Trhitron ......... ........1895.00 


Rad iu s 
Pr~nVu)w 17 1r ......................,_..............899.00 

PrecWonCofo r Ois.p!ay/ 17 17'" ............._.........055.86 

SuperMalch 17T 1r ..-....... .. .........................82·t.7G 

Supo1t.t1lth 17 XL 11".•-··-· ............-·-···-····719.59 

SuperMinen 21T XL 21· -- ·-·--·--·-2 149.U 

lme Cob Di'Play 20e 2tr ·-···-·-·-·- ·--"' 11n.10 

Preu\l"l(lw 17 s~ 1r ····-·-···-·- ·····-·-···-·-1899.11 

PreuYioN 2 1T 21· ....................... ... ... ..........- 282\Ud 


Gra hies/Video Boards --- 

Radius 
P/'\o!cEnglno •..•..• ........ 838.96 

ll)Undef/2t GT ..................... . ...... ................. 1 ~ 1t00 


Thundor IV GX 1152......................... ..............1919.22 

Thund~r 'N GX 1360..... ............ .....................2379.00 

Thunde< IV GX 1600........ •..............26!)9.76 

VldooVlllon 511.ldio V2.0 ........................- .......3699.00 


CPU Upgrades 

}Mf.#~1¥.~ 
Pov.·orPro 601 66MHz .......... ........... ..... .....- .•10-16.7'1 

PowurPro 601 60MH.t ... .... ... ....... .....1773.90 

Tu1bo 601 66MHz. ............. .... ........................ .. .. 065.09 

Tu1bo 001 IOOMHz ..................... ....... .... ....... 1G5iU 4 

PO'WOIC-ald C.01 ........................ .. ... ......... 6.J ll.00 


New er Technology 
PoworCI p dod; acco!era1cr ................ .. .... 128.95 

Pao1o'm MntCnche :!56KB .. .. ... ... ............. ... ..... 169.89 

PnwmChp. Powor l!acCachU bundle ..... ........ 299 4..t 


Networking-------

Dayna 
Oaynopon SCSl1Jnk Cc"'·····-····--··---·2U.95 
Ooyn>Po<l SCSl1Jnk PS-T IOBT ·····---·- ·······.269.27 
Oil)'NWll SCSLUnk PS.3 Combo ..................295.60 
Ettierprinl APL Bndge BNCIAUI ....- ........ ... .....~ 1 9.00 


E1h0<prln1-T APL Bridge RJ45!AUl _............ .....310.SO 

Ethorprlnl·J AFL Bridge BNCIRJJ5'AUL ........355AO 


FARALLON 
E1horW1vo AAlJ I Transeolvor 10BT.............. ..... 9-1.7D 

Elh OtWD.Vtl AUi Tianscer1or 10BT .....................07.87 

Eth orW.-.vo LC·F Adapt wlFP'U lOBT .............. 169.74 

EthetWlh'O NuBus Adapt. 108 T_ ,................... 169.74 

El/\flfWavu Adapt (Pwr6k, Cltassic) IOBT .......247.92 

Etnet" \'/J.\"8 Printer Ad."lpl. 1oer ...- .......... ... -•.244."46 

Ethtf fr.!ac SCS l·TP !Pow6f8oo!tl 103T............278.7-4 


Etherll.ac SE-C Ccrrbc ....-·--·····--········-··... 144.o& 
Einefl O·T tran"eiver RJ4.5.'M U1- .............._. ,_49.00 

Elhot 10·T ltMStel\"it RJ~S.'AUl.. .............- ........62 .G1 

l oca.IP.oth Vt.O 8 USef ...... .. . ..... . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . - ... .... 129.22 

Pl'IOnet~ET CoM&CICr OIN·B,_................_.........27.GD 

PhOneNET CcM&ciCI Olt~-8 lOpk ...................190.23 


Communications/Modems -- 

Global Village 
Pcw.e rPon Gold 14.4K ... .. ...... 239.05 
Pow er Port Plntlr.um V.34 ....... ....... ... .......... ...... 325.96 
Teltlp~t Geld ll l•UK .............. .............. .......... 10.1.71 
Telopcrl Platinum V.3~ ........................ ... .......... 227.59 

••PRAC17CAJ. 
. PERIPNERAJ.S. 

14.4 o:<IDl'rW m nHowet Y1tfa.( ....... . ,_....... ....... tl.• e 

28.8 V.34 '1•1emal mifi· lower w.rfa.c ...............- 179.35 

M3CCtnss PCtACIA 14,.:. .................................- 177.14 

t.\atC'.aas PCMCIA 28 8.. ................. ...........- ...337.97 


Supra 
EJCpftU 14 " ·-···-··..·-·-········..·······-····-····· - ·97.29 
1.il'LC ....................... ......... ....................... _,,,,_ 121Lil 

288 V.34 ............ ... .... ... ....... . ... .......... ...............209.00 

1 4~ PB PowOl!look .. .............. .1!1 0.22 

286PB PoworBook ............ . ...... ..... .. 266.M 


IJl,'tiotlcli 
µ d Fax Spcn11er 14.·L....................._.......... 115.37 

Mac&FAX Spcll519' V.34 ·--..··-·····- ··- ..........248.33 


CDW Computer Centers, Inc. 

1020 E. Lake Cook Rd. 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-1900 

CD-ROM Dri11es ----- 
NEC MulllSpin 2¥ Ma: k!l ..... ..........................: 193.81 

NEC Mul11Sp n 4XE .... ............. ........ .. ........ ....... 470.DS 

NEC Mul11Sp'11 Mac sollwaro kll ................. ...... ..39.00 

PIOXIOf 4P!oic Q1Jad·Spe 00 Mock~ .......... .. ...... 485.81 

Soll'/ q1.md ·speed e ~iemaJ ... ...... ....... ................322.97 


Stora e Devices------

iomega
Zip 001& I OOt.19 SCSI e)fOO\lll ... ............... ...... 199.05 

100f.AB Zip dLSk ............... .................. ..........- ..... 10.05 

t OW.B Zip d~ 3 pack ....................................4ll.OS 

toOMB Z!p d.9'.s, 10 pad< ,_,.,...................._._ 1u .u 

e emoolll Tmnspcrtab'o 9CiMB ....... ,_........... 212.2J 

eernou!i Trarispcrtab'o 1soMa ••- ............- •.423...31 

eomoulli Tr.l nspcrlab!e 230~iB .................... 4~ .-44 


eornculW lnsidor 230MB .....~ ....- .................... 4 19.78 


MITAC 
200MB oxtorMI SyOuost drNu .... ...... ............. ..542 .GO 
270MB oxto:nal SyOu~w~·u......................523..52 


o-,.rtnJ..-'0 23GM9 3 5" mag·~l ..................638..1" 


Magnetic Media 
88M8 S~Ouo.stcartridge, Syr .... ... .... ................49.70 
IOS.\10 SyOuest cailridge, 5yr .................. .. ..... 59.2.0 


200Ma S)<)uest canrid... 5yr ··-·-·-·· ····-····· •71U9 
270MB SJ()ves: ca.rtridge. 5yr ....._. ··- ····-····- 63.57 
OC+.~8 'cmoga Bornoufl ~ SPK , ,,.,_,,.,.40 1.2 1 
1SOMB tomoga BEmou .. c.u1 e ...........- ..... ill.33 
2.30MB Iomega Bemou!li Call! rdgO ...... .......... .. . .. lla.11 
:JM 230MB 3. 5~ opt.cal, Mac larm:11.. ......... ...... ... 4l .31 

CDW corrlos Conner, IBM, Mox1or, Mlcropolle and 
Seogtle SCSI hard drfvoa. Ca ll lot do !a ll 1 . ~ 

lnpur Devices-------

ALPS 
Alps G'iCoPoinl ............................................... 69.46 


Microtek 
Sc:ant.\akOr II .....-··-------·-----465.113 

Scant.\akOC" llSP ___..........................--.499.76 


Seant.\ak.or llSPX ............. . ··-··............. ............ 8411.85 

Si:antAak.or llHR ................- ..........................1039.30 

Scan/'A:ikor Ill .... ...................... .... ..... .. ...........2390.00 


V'REUSYS 
AVEC 2400 1.4AC Ocsigoor ..............................4.t 4.12 
Ao'~ 1 6 MAC/TE.. ..... ..... ... ......................... .. 929.05 
Ro 1-1830 MAC/TE... ..... ................................. 121 4..Q9 
Ro!i96 12 MAC.'T E...... . .......................... ....... 1393.CSJ 

Ro!i002·1 MAC/TE .. .. .... .... ...... ......... ........... .... 10!!4,18 


Wacom 
4~ AnPad AO:J. with stf.u5 ---·..·-··-···-·-- 145.00 
5x:8 Am ADS. corole~ pl'es st)1US ....--.- ...282.32 
12.1:12 UD-senes:. cordless. PfOI st)i1.11 ............ a t .DO 


Call for W•tom bundlnt 

Printers--------- 

EPSON' 
s111us C°'01 no dpi Color lr1k Jut ..................509..Sl 


~~:~:n~ 
0es1c ~'Jr 1IDf 540 ........................... . .. .,... .. ...........209.45 

Doslc llJ1ilor G60C ................ ...... ....... ... ...........465.23 

Laser.kl! s,..,ip ... ... ................. ........................ 1053.43 

lllserJo t 4M Plus ......................... ,_ .... ......._,.. 1957.13 

Luer..lo! 451MX ·-·-·~···-..-··-··..·-·······-42S4.22 
Ul~rJot :t.4 v -·-··-··--··-·-··-·..·····-···-·--2836.09 
Desk.Jet 12ooc ............- ·- · -·..·····-·····-·······- 1599.n 

~"'>)'...... 
rnicrcl.aser 600 ... .... ....... .............................. .- ..854 .28 
micrclas0t Pro 600 PS23 ................_............ 1107.66 
mk:ret.asor Pcwo:Pro 12ppm ''''"'""-·-·"·- ·- 1S9'.U1 

Power Backup-------

1e@• 
ac PEAS 200 ...... ......... ............. ........... ... .........09.33 

BC PERS 420 .. ........................ .......................138.DI 

BCS-00 P0tscMl ... - ............... .... ....................... 173.09 

BCSOO LAN....... ....- .......................................... 177.51 

BC6i5 Pro .•·-· -·-·-··-·--···········-·-····-·····-·23 1.43 


Sman Serlo9·CALL! 

Memor 

Slmpl• Technology memory upgr• dH 
Pc;o,'tll'B:>all 180 4M5 _.____ ,.,__,.,_••_ .•••- ..... CALL 
Pev.'8f8oolt 1eos..is _._................._ ............. CA.LL 

Pe1110tB~ 180 10U3 ................. ....... ...........- ..CA.LL 

Powe<aook 230 4MB ................- ......... ............. CALI. 

Powe<Book 230 8MB .. .................. .............. .... CALL 

PoworBook DlJO \4MB... ....... .......... ............. ..,.. CALL 

PowOl'Book Ouo 20MB.......... ...... .. ........ ... ......... CALL 

PoworBook Duo 2EMB......................... ......... .. C ALL 


CDW carries rM complete Slmp,. 11,,..up. ~JI tor 
confJgurations not ll•t#d ht1te. 

Hardware, Peripherals a nd Software at Discount Prices 

I , ) _, 

~'f HtOdoHis at 
Oow CDW®prieos! 

Global Village 

TelePort Gold II 

• Data: V.32bi s (14.4K bps) • !"ax: l4.4 K 

bps sond a nd receive • V.4 2his and MN P5 

datn compression + V.42 and MNP2-4 

error correction • Includes award-win ning 

Globnlrax.. V2.5 software 

• 5 yea r warranty 

..................................................$104.71 CDW47425 


Practical Peripherals 
V.34 MiniTower 
Data/fax modem 
v 28.8 ({ bps du ta (V.3•l a nd. V.FC) 
v 14.4K send rocoiv fnx 
v Bnckwnrds-compotible with HA K a nd 
9600 bps modems v V.42 e.rror con trol, 
V.42bis data compression 
v Caller ID su pport v fncludes Mncint.osh 
serial cable. and software 
v Lifetime lirnitod warra nty, technical 
sup port. 7 da ys n w ek 

SupraFAXModem™288 
Now with FLASH ROM! 
The Suprn FAXModcm,,.1 288 offers 
28.800 bps dntu speed• wi th a 
moxium m throughput of 115,200 bps! 
Suppor ts v .:.1<1 nnd V.FC. Send or 
receive fnxcs a t up t.o 14..100 bps. 
Includes FLASH ROM for convenient 
firmwurc und feature upgrades. Also 
included· f'i\Xcilitntc"' l 6 1

MicroPh~n · n, LT nnd Co~puServ " 
Information Ma nager software, CCL 
scripts for ARA'". nnd cables. 

..... ..... ..... ...... .....$209.80 CDW4905G 


!ALPS GLIOEPar iif. I 
Alps GlidePoint 
The next generation in 
pointing devices 
., ]'lugs into 
standard AD B 
port ... Very 
reliabl~~almost 
no mo,,,ing ports, 
no cleuning 
required ,.. 'Chree 
pro~r~1 111 ub l e buttons "' L imited 
lifetime worrnnty 

ClarisWorks V4.0 
The #1 choice for 
integrated software 
New (ea ltt r-es includ e: 
' 3 New A'!si.s tnnts : ?-.foil 

L:..1be1. I lome Finn.nee nnd 
Ccrtificnt c 

' Fost l-leports.,-,.. for quick 
dat.abosc · ·nrchi ng, sorting 
or cuutom rcpor1ing 

,,,. Drag·:ttHl ·Drop Ready:-\rt 
Llhru ric-s 

' lluil t.· in HTML tra.nslntor 

Vo rslon upgrndo $66.48 CDW 54579 

Ottll~l'-.. .$11 8.11 CDW 54580 

Free memory 

& peripheral 


installation with 

CPU purchase 


CDW48144 

http:11,,..up
http:Laser.kl
http:st)i1.11
http:Si:antAak.or
http:Seant.\ak.or
http:Plntlr.um
http:Etherll.ac
http:EthorW.-.vo
http:Cc"'�����-����--��---�2U.95
http:6.Jll.00
http:26!)9.76
http:24.tJ.49
http:f.q'.Jnr&.-���-��������������-������-���������998.43


DISCOUNT' WARE H0 USE Self Employed and New & 
Established Business Leasing 

• Power l/Jl(ifllosh 81 00/ lOOMllz w/ 40M BPJ\M, 1GB llm dDri•a. 
CO ROM 0.iie,IlrllilSound) • 20" /,\1rJr:~es Trinhon Mooilor 

• Epson ES 1200( 308ilColor Stonn'1 • /IEW ! /I P4MV l!lltr Pt inter 
• l'ho10Sho p3.0• Xeybcad •(lmil Orgcnizer, IJ!( Bundle&Cabl es 

-

FREE! CLARIS ORGANIZER with All SyslOJn Purchosesl 

7100/80 Publishing System SJ89 p/m• 
• foNerl,\oc 7100/80 40/ /GO/CO • Sup3rMoc Ir Trinilrcn 11.ooilor 
• Tl600Jpi LJJsar • MK1 olel llSPY. Scanner w/Photo511'lp, OC R 
• Exiended Ki¥>ornd, lli0use &Cobles 

HEW! Power Ma c6100/66 8/310 llD/CO ROM w/14' Color 
Monitor, Exl. Koyboord,Mouse, Clo1i1 Organizer 52195/$57 p/n 

EW! Power Mac 7100/80 8/700 flD/CO ... ... .52795.. 
NEW! Powor Moc 6100/668/350 110/CO ...... .s1785" 

FREE Color Inkjet Printer 
w Evor Lease Over 510,0001 

COMPARE OUR DRIVE PRICES w/Our COMPETITORS! 
350MB llmd Dr ive....... ............ln1sl S8/Ex1s 239 
730MB Hord Drive..................... ln1s249 / Exts309 
2001.\ BSyqrmtw/Cortridge.. ...... ... .... ....... .. ...........s479 

NEW HIGH END PERIPHERALS/ 
SCAN MATE Drum l<annor &CalarOuarttl U.IVK ...Sl3,395/s343 p/m 

OPTIMA 4GigaBytc ta20 GigoSyte fml Yrido RAID S1111m.........sCAll 
SCANNERS, MONITORS, PRINTERS, etc. 

MICROTEK SconMoke r 111 36· 8~ Sta ooer w/luBM101clhap.S 2299 
MICROTEK SconMoker 11 2.Uit Smnn" 1600dpil ...............5450 
TRINITRON 20' Muhi·Re1 Monhcr......... ......... ......... ...... .......51495 
RADIUS VidooVislon Studio 2.0 (PawerMa</MorJ .. ....... s3495 
OPTIMA 8G9 DAT Dri11 w/Phcrcllrop end DelkTopo .... .. ...........51595 
OPTIMA Delk!ope Sch_.re imok" DAii oppoor en 001klopl ....s295 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS MlaaYlriler 23 LAICR PRllITTR .......s649 
MEOIAVISION PORTABLE CD ROM BUNDLE .................. .. ..$349 

NEW! POWERBOOK 540t Power Package! 
THC UlTit.utt. lOP 01 nu lltl POWIRIOO I( POWIRBO MDlf AT AM .tMAZIMG P• lat 

• Powerllook 540c (33/httz 'LC040, 
l 2M RPJJ,\, 525M Ollord Drive, 
640x4 BO [olm A<tr1e Molrix 
Screen, Two l nteD~rnl Bo11 erie1} 

• FAXAloikm 
• TOl!FJS Deiuxo Cnrrying (oso 
•/IPDeskW1ire1320 

Poi/. 8/W 8Colo1 P1ir.tc1 
• ABC OEIUXE Pm1wBunde: 

5tf."6W.: l1&.Jfl~~h. CuY.t<ldfU, NGn..Yi L"*-~. 
ibl !h>o lli:~ S."'°"'....,iu,. 5'wasor. 

PowerBook 520c Color Power Pocliog o (sa me 01 above, but w/ 

Power Book 520c 8/160, cno bollery) ...... .. ..... .... .....$2869/$79 p/11 

PowerBcok150 8/ l20 HD + FAX Mod em. ... ... .. .. . .. . S52 p/ 11 

MAC CLONES in stock 
NEW! "Quolro" Moc & PowerMoc Clone Systems 

OUATRO 850 4/500 (25MHz '040) .. ............ ..... ..........$999 
QUATRO 850 4/500 (40Mllz '040) ................... ........S1399 
POWER PC 8100/100 Compa11bl e(100 MHz) ..... ....$2899 
POWER PC 8100/110 Compolible (I10 MHz) ..........53190 

Circle 225 on reader service card 

n I (; I I' 1\ l A x I s J N T 1: R N A r I () N ;\ l 



, 

SyQuest

01

I Warran~ · 
ON GENUINE 


SYQUEST 

CARTRIDGES 


Modtl (cpocjy 1'111 'o. lrrcinol l'lllllo. (rand 

Doytooo 341MB 0030 1041 1299 0 09 111 9 1419 
lllytooo 514MB 0030 1001 1399 c109 11 09 1519 

3.5" ENTRY LEVEL HARD DRIVES 
Medel f<lxxjr1 Pt11H o. hmi>i f'ol rli·i. [Jies"I 

Trailblo1cr NtVI 420MB CI 09 1204 1189 CI 09 1205 1249 
Lightn ing 540MB c109 m o 1219 c109 11 00 1279 
Lightnilg 730MB C109 l l54 1259 c109 11 02 1319 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

EPSON Stylus COLOR lnklet Printer 

i'o'f"1 Wiln Joi fomo, snd 
offm aid <C!fllllOIU ""~ llgo 
mean petlormari<e at on 
affo:tXibleflle. 
• ll"flil Sqoore!OOrdog1 
• 15.6'\'e • ..uie ' 1911i!a 
• Moc Ros: IOlh 768 HI
1n,, 12BOx 1024 HI 

• 0.18llVTI do1 ji'd1 
• Fr1Sampjli~ 
• IJ<i.S:iaill<rop 

__...,,..-.._..__, TELEPORT PLATNUM 
lasylw.< fmjll«.rn FonmTa.EPGRT 
• fm/loicellilcri;.ilc1<A1PLATINUM • !Ut~ IEd/ le<.r.-e Fm""""'~ ,.... 64'... .,. 

• 28.8 0;11 iirD C'1111JHOt<Ai 
• Awu"1.1riiiJ lilotdfCJ 1.5 s.ir.m 
• flVl lN! WJ'ffill~' 

PowcrPort IHTERHlll. 

roll 1001 Merrury/PI Dvo1.... ..... 132S 

OOl•l 1002 Merrury/PI SXXs ........ '32S l·l~·1 001 Sporlster 14.4 Ma1&Fa1 .....:... 

1119 
 CiuhMaei
ooio 1003 Merrury/PI IXXs .... ..... 132S 


lllfni1 Sportster 2B.8 Ma1&Fa1 ...... . 1249 
OOIO IOl l Platinum/Pl !Us .. ..... 132S 
 ·i.;~ lllli 0 1"10rn 1-800-258-2622W11J11m1s 1 m. innhlool ;,. !lblloc ., .......i • C1L•1a b . ..,.,11""- 11 ,..., r.n. ""' mn1r.....·..am1 wu..:r oo c;ui.•Jlfll 1~ ~ 


~~ rui.\x ar1o3ll .r,.,,,,, lxd _.,.. ClL\loc J>ri d ct. nnh.l.Q{ """'r<l<io • '"''''"'' 'Wll>lloc ;iol.<i '""ill 11:1 '"'1 ixd Info, Soles (71 4)768-8 130 • Tech Support (714)768-1490 

_ ....:;m.i IITI.JAS:Cdb l \lol ..U.i i<yf.W.la • .....~flWJ011.\'Annoni !l!4""- ~1 1m:!.l.l H(fJUfOl~'llrrJ:ISklll.UOll NO -SURCHARGE! 24 Hour Fox (714)768-9354 7Hammond, Ir vine, CA 92718
Oll.'ll ~ll!(ltjJ 'lllU II)! !!WlllU [(II Til\);?A'li<Al llro!S 

Circle 96 on reader service card MACWORLD Aug us t 

http:fmjll�.rn


B~with 
onfidence from 

MAC BARGAIN$. 
• Aleading direct matl<eter 

of Mac products
• Over 2500 products in stock 
• Most onlets ship Ille next day 
• Our goal is 1OO'l/o customer 

sati clion 

Great 
oeal61
:::::===

UC1260Pro 
W/FUll Photoshop 
• High-erll ailor seaming without the high-end price 
• 1200xlm dpl Sl:allning Onterpolation up lo 2400 dpl)
• Easv-to-use, lxllH-ln SCSI lnlelface and quidc

andpainless mairdenance procedures make every 
aspect of operation simple and comple1e 

• AlEE- Full wrsion of Photoshop 3.DI 
U11111s #02175 

•The light'Weight, compact LaCie Poclre1llriw Is ideal 
for olHhe-go user.; ' 

• 17ms average access time;128KB on-boan! cacre 
• Shodcl.odt pivoting magnetic latch lo proted itive 

mechanisms In transport 
• DlsCache· technology for laster data access and 

rnbieval rates 
• WriteCache" firmware for incrnased throughput rates 
laClc #93565 

Teleport
Platinum 
for Desktop 
Macs 

93952 
111191 
95323 
~159 
062!i3 
95311 
92211 
92200 
05!:li 
99-191 
916'll 
91618 
~J0.12 
95J.l l 
lh/02 
0.JGIO 
91GOO 
03971 
912 18 
0395() 

9350 1 
05827 

()();18 
llll43 

01512 

92201 

Ol211G 
01323 

05161 
01005 

91l00 

1!052 
93.124 
llUiS 
!9134 
04140 
06!25 

ffJ.011 

!l6001 
!l6008 

97921 
17211 
079:18 

~15fJJ 
99236 
01785 

• True V.34 rmlem comlllJlllcations ~;~ 
• Super-las! 28.BKbps data transmission speed 11125 

significdf nmces expensive on-lire charges ri5~ 
• V.42bis data compression ml2 
• ~wice, lax ard Apple RemOOl Access (ARA) ~lli 
• looudes awanl-wiflirJJ GlobalFax OCR software ~ 
Global Village #01155 

Aboh 
Wt<prus~2.2--··---<-f"' ·lllManrJul')111.9• ••_______ . Ill .Ill 

Alfry Macl..1:.1 Pro ----····------· .Ill 
Artillco 

0.il)n\'loil;shop ......- ............... -- .1399.111 
ASO 

FllOOu.ird........... . ..... _. .... . . . . ...... 1136 .111 
flliiGu"dDll., PilCI< 10-Us<r .............. 114 .111 

"'"' Otrr.11\!ge 0111ic1 \<2.0.... .... ..._______ ..Sii.iii 
Otrril'~ Pro \~.o......... ........ 1411.111 

Casody & GtNae 
C0<ftaCnl>~l------- ------ . 114.111 

Oaris 

~~~WV~::===: Im::flel.'JXlrPro \'2.I _ _______ . SU.Ill 
lrr>>:I'11.0•.•• ------------- Sl!Uil 
IA!ci'ra,td Pro '1 1.5..••• • __ ---- llSU8 
/,\?c\'lnlt Fro \I I L - --·--·-- ----- _$U.91 

Cllnne<til 
Put•.,Book il"ilieo. __ -- -- ---··- 11:ua 
IWJ lloJcl~.-----·--- --·----  Ill.II 

Carel 
Cool Gl.l.llRL .___ _______ Ill.ti 
C..111 1.Jr..ty l  -- ------- llH.11
Cole! Pro'tS.Uol P,l'J) CD's· C>I. .._ Ill.II 
Ctt Gopi 11------ SU.IS 

D1111z 
Mb1Prov1.1 ____ _ llUI11a""'a'/l.1 ____ _______ ______ mu1 
lla•<Jllltcll'" Rt- llH'•:k••• ••_ •.• $244.U 

Dotowotdi 
W« '15 5 ........ .... ....... .........- ..... ........ - lll.U 

Dalavil 
Mx lblk~u.T'C Connect 8.0..................... .1111.11 
Miltl h1 kPl.-1rnnsl11crs Pro 8.0...... ............ .. Sil.II 

Dok Ina 
fa>Pro ... ,.II.I: Vl.5.____ ___________ ____n"·ll 
lrrte1""'"'1Scre0!5'1<!... ....... ...... 21 .11 
0p1" &81 Scraen Sa\'!< ... ..... ...... - .. 1.U 

DcltoPolat
Ollilllin>n Pro 3.s _______ _....$111.u 
DobGn[.11Pro 3.5 Coo!p Liv ·- l,U 

Oenobo 
~'IJ5_________ .$252.H 

ll<ulk Rco5ty 
EL1S'Jc f!Ut/ !of il>M< lb:------.1221.11 

[ntertolrwnont 
1 11illcur.~.>111071h6ue<t·\lryii ••_,_ . u 
•mG1>es1 ·~~1 ---- ----- 1.U 

~~o1~~coo;'~~.~;ni.i-:::. . ·= 
Ant«s 1"'11" lrrill! CO.&ode~.111L II 
Asuoa.,.. "'1/----·-----· II
Bll1'oCll!u EMlfad-t.'>ftly__ .II 
c..ir.n5'.rnt*IJ5AIX<aJ·am.t.r4 II 
C•...,18'1\1.V,'cfi!ClxC!Hl1idHt.n1 11 
t..i !! nSloi• &C""l1JO$'.-Mltfty .II 

~c:!~~:_:_____ :: 
Orm II-OT l<i!n~. --..· ---- Ill 

00394 
llli652 
97 121 
05991 
l)lliSI 
llli466 
97 14& 
~64 
~ 
1)1(63 
99237 
~1 8 
!ITT33 
~J 
971<! 
oom 
!)5423 
97115 
9W I 
l)ln1 
;,em 
0921& =1)1261
1)15!!! 
07197 
!l5426 
re934 
00519 
1)1 197 
om1 
93165 

9&001 
~ 

l1J500 

00897 

1)1257 
Ql l)IS 
~l<JJIS 
00821 

Gr>~no..1 l.!~i'IV2..5.--·----

HSC Software 

Ill.II 
Ill.II 
117.111 

HSC K.>'s-Tools '12.1 . .....---- 1111.U 
KPTB"IC' 1.0..... ----- ------- · . 1111 .11 
KPT Conv<t/fr1.0 ... . ........ ....... .. ._•• 1111.111 
KPT5,11! lrrog ing(Br,u t KPT] ... ......... 1111.911 
LI.• P<ture................. . . ....... ............ . .. 1125.00 
VOCIOI Etie~s -. .... .. ..... .......... ..... _ .... .. IH.111 
rcOJFon" 1'2.0 ••.•- .....- - ..._.. __.... .. Ill.Ill 

laslgnlo
kl:zss PC 1'3.o.. _____________.. __ _.174.911 

~i~~·;c;;;ii:::==::::·· 12~:: 
Stnl\TI!ows tor Prr."' I.II.I: _ --  - 12117.1111 
Scft Y{nlows fer Prr.1« I.II.I: CO.ROM - 1214.00 

Intuit 
ill:kl<SooksL.-------- $111.11Cllricb!nl ____ ______ _ • .Ill.ti 

JIAH 
B<lf'l>ne,.i.r5.0·-·----------1" 
r~1~~::·'i1'::~~ ===--==== -- rnPtb1ot1 ~o" 2n _____ ----- .11 

Fractal 
Design
Painter 3.1 
Upgrade 
#93967 

00258 
~1981 

94926 

9!!4li 
CC:657 

00507 

lll5JI 
9418'J 
91257 
94182 
912!0 
97154 
006Ji 
emo 

Dill! 
90023 
93218 

Kool Munh 

~1~dh~~ciy:,~ : :::::::.:: ::::::::::::. ·:::m:: 
Kodak 

i't(ja COJ\Wlss f'AJS ......... ......... .135.98 
t..dcr l•<•nofgll1 ro..rlA;r{Je2.0 _ ________ 

Ughl Soorco 
D'lll• I.I.I (Gi7/ SW) - ----
ll'rA!l2.0 . ..------ -

loft• 
1·2·3\11 ,1----------

Mocro•idia 

=~~~::::::::::=:· 
frttHand 5.0ean-..n~.t UPQr.ldt ---
fr0t lbnd5.0UPOOOO -  --· ---......._ . 

~=ss:.".'~:::::::.:::::::: 
h!xto"""" Oit'"...t<VlD. - -- -5wldEol 16 ro_________ 

MoiOJ1oy 
Mxfla,v(O•••• -·----
~!Pm'l!.0-----------Jbl nl rad!.._______ 

.Ill 

92353 
9:281 

05&1 1 

954 17 
!l54 16 
9.'>1 15 
95418 

Mtlrow0fk1 
Codel'lwlor Bronn,..___...._ ... ....... . .$8! 
Coll.W•mo rGolJ ,_..........._.. _. ...... 131! 

Microsoft 

~~I~::::::::::::-.:::~ :.t!E.<al\'5.0_____________ 

~~:::,~.o:-...::..-::=._ 
~d'!o'll~------~ 
Ct'l:r 'll.21' =----·--1 
1'<1...i'anl ~•.O-----

=~~\.W-----·-1'11111\'6.0l _._____--I 
\',t<d VG.01UllQl'.'1rts 4.0_______ 

Mlcmpo1 
M•d'i<tl'enl'llil'I<Pra't""""'1 40_ .tl5I 

Mlnotor Soltwonfmlcll Assilllnl _ ...____ _________ ¥.! 
l::i:"I.=:::-:::....-.....-_. n 
SparishAssi-~. . ....____.. ___ . MJ 

#94287 

04 712 
~2 

91229 
IXl5&I 
1)11 91 
06il2 

00277 
96218 

02594 
057!5 

OSE! i 

9T.ll9 

94313 
llli63!l 
Q.!547 

99535 
~1 5 
95285 

92ll6i 
92868 

llliZl1 
~7 
044 13 
lll461 
1)1!£0 
(()116
04no 

MYOB 
MYO!I Aoc®nlinQ '15 0-------- Ill 
loflDB """"1111o VS 011o1';iy~ -----· Si il 

NlmSoltwore 

=~:m~iw:.PO"dt---
1;.... w,,.."'~JJlllllo)'•O 

HowSoltw1n 
lli!3olll<ProVl OOtl#laJ 
Ila" Up-,,.Oit 1'3.0-
ll°' lllllt$ VS.O.----
T>JCUlmPnlVl O---

Org ~JS 1»-------------·
osc 

:Z:.'~1-::::::.:::: :::·:::::::::: .Im 
Ptoditrot Software 

l"3clltrtt AccodlO---·-·--·----·· 1113l"3clltrtt l Acco1mDng_____.. _ .$291 

r1.,.. 
PixlrT)l"'iryV2.I . .......... ___ AlllS 

a..rti<GnXl'ms\'331.________ 
<WtXl'msVJll fo!Prr,,,,i.tt __ 

Pho1od11 
Tht llttJ;re ftclOl)'s.t l ___ 131 

PhotoOI" 
PllolOOiscStJrl~ta .______ . 131 

Roy o...m 
~°""' ·-·---------- '" 
~rVJO.====== l?Jj 

lhmo Cerp. 
Ll't<IMl°"31J.UaEA!n<J<Jls10 - . Ill 
L'lomol fo.n1'too 1.4-•• 1111 
L'lllfl10! t.lw)!I' 14••••_. 191 

lh1tH 1di 
urfl\()Hl.---------- II 

Sof1K1y
.1."''"' Hl<boe Tali<li 0<111nYy co _ m 
~Cr"'"--------- m 
~~eovro~~==~:: :::::.-::::: w 

Spuulor lnlornalional 

=·ff:.=::.:::=:.:::~=:.::· ~ 
Logomolion............-........ ......... ........... 111 

Stalktr Software 
lineShn. . ..  ......._...........___.. . 14 
Po"'1l>'ePro••••_._____ ...II 

Symantec 
ACTl'llO--------· II~ 
OsicOoolll!rPn!Vl.1 ---· SJ 
0""-t<kl'J.0____ 12 
l.IJl:Tods 40P'1> .-- t~ 

~~~~~~::-.::::==:-..: m 
Sut2s.iV2.1 ----~--- $51 

Sctrt.<Jre Vm.m ,tic:rofb1lel"rn ~~-~ 113! 
T/Moktr 

~=~=r:&~~~-=== rJ
~' Ti.•Boot--- ________[ llj 

l'lr:Mll:!!5 ••______ 

WordPtrfoct(;n:md;V60_______ 
l'-l!l:IJ.I ••_________ - 111 
'1/onll'<ffocl\'3.l'iffl.lpg _____ Ill 

Call MAC BARGAIN$ before you buy! 

·619·9 91•
.a.:s; OJ:1ille'..11Jl..1 sale! uY \rri/ ~n WA Otl) All Ship/rems ni!er tG in sioc.k" i"e'flS. t.lJfbJ r11ti..'fTI 1J111.11e., etc. H-.11:~ klrf)?:JQilpt"lcJI ! 'Tors. Cndt!:Ml2s 1·e mr. ~~oo tinl' I tfl(!ordcr I~ 
1-h~ ,,Q ti: rOO<JCts'1Jp lf'l1 s:rr.or.r/forO'.'triJ'tdet,'trf. Onkfl O:~rtclMchaqatl lGl111>J trrlgU Ca'\ lof 1ntuNOOn, ~rd~ ~nll J.'l'l rQ l.(lk>S&per o"llf:r 'Ufd-!!1.;cry 

h liel.IS.\ Rfllrnsnt'JeCIWlru:whJIN ~ll>d J'(t:l;1':f;.... 1t>I J'f~'°th.Y-ttwtt.c~lrttll:f . ~Wpn;ml1.Kor\Sf1'1,'btllfl1 li'AllOittc11;cn l s.".r.O 
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IF YOU 
DON'T 

Etf-.tl\'lc t MUI ilcllS0'.'«------- St:l.!ll 

El•l.Yat ~IJ Troist<h!! ------- • 116.911
E:tietl/cmlCtanl_._______ ,__ $111.911 


Ett~r1.or" M:J1i Prinlf:f ;\cbpt:Y ·--·-- ~.93

Ett• rW"" /lllil 11$ CM! ....- ............. .. 169.93 

Ell•rWm PO"' SloHess Mx Mlpler .• . .98 

1'11oneNET Dl/1-ll llH'I< P/1310 ..... ............... . 1114.91 

P11011eNH 0111'8 PlllOil . . ..................... . .$2$.11 

PllOl""7B Stlr C<llw.Ctll< PllJO l ...........--~14.11 


Ruu 

Nikon 
~926 
01174 ~~11r~ :=:=:::::::.111:m:: 


Polcr oid 

01192 SpnmSC3n 35rnm ,..................... ......$1 ,999.00 


Rcllsys 

91990 Rd 2·112TE 111PholllShoP LE.••.•- ....... ..$771.98 

0213.! Rti 4BOT,,i!'llolosliop 3.0·--·--·---'1 .1551.DO 

01170 Rti !1324T v.i!'llotosl>:>,>.----,11.!99.lll 


U1tal 
91959 lli1Cirl!P.llr'tlrt.i.c_____,...ii21Pfoo.m»....________01119 

02175 0C 11£0 l'To w.fLI ~lli>St.CP--

011 93 \'istJ SO l'To •lFIJ PlolllaSt"ll .....
91 96& l'ISIJ sa Pio11/f'iJ Pilolllll(~ ·---- 

91976 \"ISIJ· T5Jl1 Sc:in,...•. 

' Ap1 
!121;96 IJoS (~/er Mic-----·---- 111l.911 

Calcomp 
952<1 Drav.111,1Sbre 12.<11Cooless 48Cm"" ..tz24.911 
911'.62 Drav.if<OSl!OO H12'12wl?rOSW! l'<l1 ... ..$2.19.911 
911169 Omil11 Sbre H12'111.iP"''"" Pen .... . 1319.911 
91670 Dlil'Aif<O Sbto HIM ...rr.cc.11 P~n1"3 o_ . 1469.98 
911164 Dlilll'1Q Sl!ie11~'9 "1'!"''" Pcn . ••.• SllltOO 

K•nsing1on 
93ll21l 1/link'r.g 1.lcA.<e AD9 --------- . 189.911 

Kur1a 
m83 X51 1MlGn1"!<s l ll*I - Sm.ti 


logilech 

Ol258 ~-M>l ------·-- $61 .11 

!6612 Tro;tt.b, II •• ---·----- • .$61.tl 

Woco m 
92tlil7 Artl'<il4'5 AOSGr~ilcs 1.il>< I-....-- .$114 .11 

~l~ ~~R~~f~l~~~-i3o-:::::=:~ mm 
r•ti: :t•LVM11141flU.:f'1ll· • 

Media Vi.sioa 

07987 P<r.ol\Jrlll>! CC·Rom.---------·-·· .$219.98 


11£( 

19716 /IEC 2VCD·ROM............. ..-·-····-· i .91 

19118 NEC lXP PlllS CO·ROl.1.. .. ----····-... •• .98 
19714 NEC4Y•CDnom Drive.______________ __ l!l.911 
011 24 l'<rfoo;m~ -lxtm!CO-ROM....- ••- .. ..$31ll.OO 
941199 P" lcmnz /,'MjlXCIJ-1'011..-- ~175.911 
92500 P\;xtor.:P-«CC·Rlll.1.-- ..$512.911 

91947 4XS;.,..CD-ll«1S~71i11 ___ $299.111 
011 n CMl!>r,, Speo«rS;'S'•m CSS.SIOO..... $81 .911 
13166 Sll5·02X S;>iobJtsvd S<b<~--- $1:W .911 
91944 SllS-04K S!lel1'tS ,,15, :r1•xtu.......... -y 9!l.98 

f#;l&ii#/;~dvaaro d Log ic la1ogrullon 
93317 Vtrsat.int______...-..---- SZMJl6 


Colter 

955(6 Ll~;A'.lo~ !l .... --·--· -·-· .... - 1148.98 

gsro; Ll~'.~n" !l Pl.rs ..... ------·------ 1236.98 

Dlgllal Eq alpa1•nl 

200&i OECrolilOWll~r 1000 ···· ---------.. - ,189.00 


Epson 
lllllU !i)'!uSl:cAOr lrlt: Jot PtlrlCf ._.. ___,._.. S5U.'8 


fo rgo 

92llli P~-nml'm------- 1,l7U8 


Kewlelt·Padtard 

~7 HP CWYAlor'>l()120Pm:m 135.tl 

!11i l9 HPIW.Wrb'l20....------- ~.00 

921'il7 HPMl'lrior !>CD. •-·-·-·· .ti95522 HP o.s>111kor ssoc _______,___ ••• .ti 

21165 HP L=Jet 41,1l'lus ....................... i$1 ,956.00 

21111 HP w r.Jet 41AL............................._ .$tl9.DO 

21159 HPLAse1Je1 41S/...................- ..... 1$2.124.DO 

21157 HP L>se•.lel 4~ MX .•---·-··------·.14294.tl 


Ma11entum

97155 Pon .kqJl<r. _ •._.._________ ••SM.DO 


Nikon 

021 30 Coo<Prirl....... .. - • . -..--·----- .531.111 


Tu ai lns1roment1 

19899 MicroLlserPrmr P10............... ...m.moo 

14J19 Mi.:roLlserPro &DO PS23 ----·-·· ---- 11.1116.911 

14310 Ltcrolasei Pro EOO PS65 ---- 1,613.00 

93592 lob0Llse1Pro E------- 1.J(B.00 

W.59 Lt:mW1\l!r 1'523 ........- .Ill 
l :Z•lP#;l :P·t!l:flz. 

APC 
94300 IJ'51'<1S<n'; 5u'ill Amol----- f!.! ·98 

~l~ ~;J;';,~~1-~~~~'.":'=~== .Jw:: 
~ ~t~~ :&l :: :::: ::::::::::::::: : : : l~:: 
99700 Tripplill!iC2~'J~ .~~~ -----· •• 
().17:.: lntr l'1o6C !OO UPSOJ ............. 


l iU.:MZ· BernoumCmtridg•• 
10029 Ben>ri i 2301.IB Cort.•• ··-·----- 
91i824 Bem>Jl!!Ol.111 Co rl ,,____ --·-·--- 

5y0uts1 Car tridgts tro rmolled) 
9'1.rl2 5',1>""111li\lllC.rl.---- 
002i8 S,0""12D'lMllCUt --- 
91992 5',0 "'1170llBC:.0....--- 
02183 5',°"'1 4-IM!ICJn -- 00183 5',0 J'J!I E!Milcart _____ 

rip D1ire Ccrtrfdge<= l001eg• l4J IOO'.ID C.nlkllo........... 
01101 lll<l'<gJZi(> mJ!.m C.n lldo lO·Pti:I<.... 
91160 1omeo;1Zi1 100/AO Qln l111fo3·Pack...._.. 

1911.911 
1188.911 

S97 .98 
. 115.93 

150 
140 
157 
177 

lli5 
11!11 
Ql8 
~i' 
ilOO 
615 

11'6 
1147 
1719 
q,7 
1718 
11211
1m 
1712 

ll50 
i893 
w 
119'2 
879 

g&:(ll 
~ 
934 12 

= 984 11 
93414 
00828 
00332 
0271!1 

921 31 
92 132 
056a0 
05534 
981!1 
t'llil3 
981 83 
!3743 
011 55 
98161 

92139 
921Jll 
ms1 

93iJ6 
!!9"'111 
a;us 
$582 
96583 
00113 

92<10 

91W7 

93701 

• Advanced LSl RISC processlll' 
• Resohrtions as high as 1600X1200 pixels 
• 24-bH i;olor Sllpporl with on-board CMYK-RGB 

acceleration 
• Features 4MB of VRAM for high speed image 

access at higher resolutions 
• Lifetime wa113111y 

E4 Rc.1-erircb #92429 

• High quality1 high resolution display for aeallve 
professiona1s 

• .25mm Aperture Grill pith 
• Multiple white poili Sl!tlilgs, from 50llK kl 9JOOK 
• Resolutions from 640x480at67HzupID1024x768 

at75Hz 
•Quality peitonnance at agl1!a1 low price! 
Rr11/i11s #92647 

=1r 

LapisColor 16 Nubus 1' 
•The l.aplsColor16 Nubus T' video card llrings

aftortlable color display capability ID higher
resolution monilDrs 

• 1fHlil color up to 832x624on17" moni1ols 
• 8-bit color up to 1152x872 on 21" monrto~ 
• 1MB video RAM 
•~hardware and software installation 
• :JO.ilay, money-bad< guarantee 
Poms IJ11/x111ce1111111/s #90849 

WlfYPAY 

MORE••• 

when yoo rat get 
abetterprice from 
MAC BARGAIN$? 


~! 
~ 

~ 


!642 
!637 
t63l 
!6'.l6 
'1Si 
m 
IS93 

163 
171 
350 
313 
I&: 
165 
166 
109 

501 

145"* 
1•7 
In? 
1~ 
1.:.: 
5'6 
511 
952
115 
119 
817 
SlO 
841 
500 
199 

126 
!15 
114 
718 
nB 
!06 
in 
4!14 
190 
188 
101 
115 
279 
21\0 
IB 
162 
55'l 
l6Q 

;aa 
i37 
IOI 
175 

3 

93568 
95335 

011a:i 

1))2il 
IX655 
~i6 
94121 

933~) 
9€81 0 
!Oll i 
91825 

92403 

~ 

02139 

99929 
97960 
O&J.11 
91!1li 
97991 

!);07499176 

99921 
97001 
O&J.12 
01106 
991 116 

011 ~2 
97'339 
ct5J8 

021 35 
02102 
02103 

02176 
021lJ 
02110 

~2706 

91510 
~601 

1:6.<;Xl 
00621 
91t'l l 
91 !MO 
Dll lO 
011 22 
91942 

1 ™1113 ~KLHar Ori~'._ rm.ta 
~llM3W t1J _______ $02.tl 

ru;tso 
~.11llolJ m.IB oi~:ai Dril• --·- ___ sm.11 

rwB 
CP-llO L1Toc1L. ........... .... .......... .. W .98 

lbnl ll!kloc'\l . _____ . .. .............. ..$112.911 

lbra lltkloo'.lll · Pmooa! E; ............ . $111.91 

SQi1 .b!ill.lllmo.......... - ........... -- ..1598.91 


lo11ega 
IOlllli)a MJclranspcrtlili 210.........- S45'1.91 
l"'11DQ1 t.bclranspc-OOl'To••••••• 12'5.911 
1"'1IOQI MJcfransporti!E 1.i.i.;.i. 150 . ..SU1.911 
Zip D11vt _____	........................... Siii 00 

laGo 
PockMOt i'.'t l i'OMD __,______ -..·-- _$211 00 
Pock. ~ _ _____,____ SlH.00"ID<!. 256'.'8 

Poc1!1Dri.t 851.l8 __________ SIH.00 
oM.t r...ma1 1cws______ S7'4.00 
OM.>Eamai utu.13__ llH.00 
Olllt.t Earro154t'l.llL___ 1311 00 

P'maade Miao 
F.CO IOOO Reconlalile CO-Rom ....-- ,119.00 

¥~:iii:~~:.c:.::::::.-:·::::.::- _.1m::i 
PU 

lnlrily2l0'AB OpN::il 35'-·------- • .$999.98 
lnlril1200 R•iro.•lit ilfi"---·--- • .$838.ISlnlrrllt 210 1'11>0 5_____________ .J537.ll 
lnl<Tt1IMX Oplical S.251X B..... _. .O!lO.DO 

Sony 
Sooy Po!IJ!lo MO0'1z lllt.• -----·---- ~. II 

lntenial HD 
l>J.'ll0wrd!lmJJm 211l'IGB.-----IB ....____________ --·----- 'II! le.ti 
0.1i111Jmll5'.IB..______ ll'J.tl 
0..mlJm 7.»~-11! .. ..$715.tl 
~ollGSBa-r.am. ........ .ti 

Powerloolc HD 
™Mo2.5 CM 1249.tl34™B 2.5 Dr-._____________ ..$299.11 

hloraal HD 

~::~::: ~~8rAa:::: :~:::::: ::: :::~:::::: ··: l::ll 
O:rnlum3401,IB................... ............. .S2SU8 
OJJnlum5.JO'.~ B--·-·---- .. --·.... -·-·-- - .S~. 91 
So;µio2 I G88Jrraru!1 ------·--· S1 ,0l9.911 

Removal>le KO 
s.~...1100MBw.~ca1trilg< __ WI.II 
S,1l OS1270MSW:ocamidp! ___ . $459.111 
51 Lesl 44& '.i8 wiocartna !.·-··---·-.. 12.91 

AGFA 
N"'5 11 ---------·- 2.1Zt.911
S:uloScn_______ Wl.911 
S1'i>Sca111_ _____ 1161.911 

Epson 
.la.Oil Sc2nl!f'!I ¥t3n fS.W.:C__
ES·llOOC ________,___,______ H41.911 
ES·llOOC Pro ScJrninq Sj'5'!m .......... 11,211.98 

Fujitsu 
Sciln Pan~r Jr ··--- ·..··-.... .---···--··-..-" $37!1.98 

Howletr-Podtard 
SclnJ.,l l P- ..................,••_,_,, • s.IM.00 
ScanJel l!CX __________,, --- --- . 1137.98 

Miao1ok 
35T Sl<ltSOll'"'-------- SSM.911 
Scir,MJl<ar 11 _____,________,_____ _$'41.98 
k ..-------·-- 135'1.911 
SorM.l.iof HG--------- ............ 1329.911
s"",t.l.lQ HllR___________,____ mua 
St:lrMJlarlll ..________ ,416.00 
5""11.llMr HSP ________ 1411.911 

FAX: 1-206-603-2520 INr'L PHONE: 1-206-603-2558 make buying •SEE IT••• 15815 S.E. 37th Street, Bellevue, WA 98006-1800 	 BW508Please mention this sourte 
0 1995 MZl, Inc. ll<\rlU<, WA '"l""'r""ls ol ol oomp.uiias lslod In \lu >rl ,\Ji rlghlS '""Md.CALL! 	 code when ordering: 

Circle 70 on reader service card MACWORLD Au g u s t 199 5 227 

http:s"",t.l.lQ
http:11,211.98
http:ollGSBa-r.am
http:0.1i111Jmll5'.IB
http:S45'1.91
http:5',1>""111li\lllC.rl
http:E-------1.J(B.00
http:1,613.00
http:14294.tl
http:1$2.124.DO
http:Ll~;A'.lo
http:rr.cc.11
http:12'111.iP
http:lli>St.CP
http:1.1551.DO
http:1,999.00
http:Ett~r1.or
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BUSINESS TOOLS .• . . . . . . . 228-23 1 

Bar Code 
LCD Panels 
Medical 
Point of Sale 
Presentution 

Projection Panels 
Manufacturing 
Real Estate 

EDUCATIONAL & 
RECREATIONAL ..•• . • .. . . 253-255 

Astrology 
Discount Software 
Genealogy 
Grading 
Music 
Religion 

GRAPHICS . .• • .. • . . •.•.•. . . •256 

Clip Art 
Fonts 

MOBILE COMPUTING & PDAS . • .252 

Security System 

MULTIMEDIA & CD-ROM . .. . . ..255 
3D Modeling 

r- -- ---------- -, 
Alifesaver for problem files 1 

CanOpener ~.~59 1 
Emergency access lo aUyour Mac lilesl 1 
Recom data from damaged files. I
Read files yo11 Mac can't open. 1 

Seard! for ml~ information. I 
Grab text &pictures from anr me. © 1 
Bron e files last.Alifesaver I 
HEW Version 3.(1. SuDportsPowerMae NATIYEI I 
Reads om 25 picture formats· Including I ... Order E111ry ... l11vm1ory Co11trol 
DOS and WlndOwsl I~ j rn Ii:O:N II [31I 	 "' !JJvoicing ... Bnrrodi11g 

"' Pad CashRet11il "' M11/1i-UserOrderTOLLFREE 1·800·552·9157 : 
or FAX lo 914-747·9115 or MAIL check lo: 

Maclandlord $399 
• Propeny manag ment & 

bookkeeping program 
• Ea. icst-to-usc 
• Tracks tenants, vacancie 
• Prims checks, receipts, notices 
• Income & expense statements 
• Handle multiple propert ies 
• Free telephone support 
• 30 Day money-back guarantee 
• $ 199.0 for competiti ve upgrade 
Labana Management Company 
P.O. Box 2037 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 
3131562-6247 

Active Buyers turn to Macworld,NETWORKING & 
the Macintosh authority, to findCOMMUNICATIONS . . . . .•.. .. .252 
the products they need. BBS 

PROGRAMMING & 
UTILITIES • •.• • •••• • • • .• • . • . . 257 

Languages 

SERVICES & SUPPLIES • . . . . 257-258 

Computer Insurance 
Computer Repair 
Data Recovery 
Slides 

SYSTEMS & 
PERIPHERALS • .. . • . .. . . . . 231 -247 

Switch Box 

UPGRADES & MEMORY ....247-252 

Memory Upgrades 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS: 800.888.8622 
Carol Johnstono . . . ... . . . . . ..415.978.3152 
Shannon Smith . .•............415.974.7414 
Niki Stranz .....•... . ........415.978.3105 

DTP COORDINATOR: 

"' Purrluue Order ... Coml!lett Syumu 
"' Credit Card Avml11ble 

/lrocmi11g Oomo Availoblo 

BAR CODE PRO 

Create EPS graphics for >'Our desktop 
publishing documents. Call for a free 
demo disk and get the Information you 

need to make an Intelligent 

purchasing decision 

for Mac or Windows. 


JllJ~~l~t 

SYNEX 

Scanning bar codes 
is even easier! 

Ct'eating 
p1'ecision 
bat' codes is 
as easy as 
using afont! 

PRINTBAR™ 
BAR CODE FONTS 

.,. Compatible with virtuallyany 
Macintosh application. 

IJo Choose from: • UPC/EANJISBN 
• Code 39 •Interleaved 2of 5 
• POSTNET/FIM. 

.,. 90·day money backguarantee. 

CaUtbe84rCo~elil:Jte~s 

800 232-7625 




®M 

$2"' 7'99 
Taking control or )Our b! incss is easy wi1 h u S)'s1cm lhru 
ha.10 been c.l c~ i gned and pnl\'cn by 1hous..1rlli1' of rctnilers jus1 
li ke you. POS•IM pmvitlcs full POS and lnn:n1.ory 
M:inngcmcnt funclionolity wirh the fc111 urcs you ncc<l :11 tt u 

ou~P
1

0S•IM 
~;$1iilliili~i!!"1 Point-of-Sale • Inventory Management 

Ensign Systems, Inc. 
T he One Thnl Appi<c Uses (800) 409-7678 (80 I) 546- 16 16 

CIRCLE 417 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD 

Bar Code Generation 

~ •(fl co! r t: "' tf;a t 1;1::1i-s 
Th e highest precision barcoding 
package available for the Mac. 

For Sheet-fed Labels 

For Reel·fed Labels 
Prints short-run labels ~ 
on reels wilh barcodes, ' 

1text, graphics, numb.ers mact enna 
and dates. Compatible 
with the full range of 
Zebra Printers. 

Eas y to use, prints any label with Bar Code Readers 
bar c od e ;; , j ext , ~ 
graphics, numbers L•b• 11' A complete line of bar code scanners 
and dates. starting at $255 

Computalabel Call toll free SOO 289 0993 
28 Green Street. Newbury~ 01951 , Fax 508-462-9198 

CIRCLE 544 otl READER SERVICE CARD 

Power Tools for the Power Presenter 

For the latest in color projection panels and projectors call the experts in LCD 
technology. Your satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. 

Quick delivery via Fed-X or UPS. 

c~~~ fmw c~1~t~~ l BOO 726 3599 
.!a~:/i'ght 101 The Emba1cadero S\e. 100-A. San Francl~co. CA 94105 

Hours·6:30 to 5.30 PS T, 9:30 lo 8:30 EST 
VOICE; 415 772 5800 FAX: 415 986 3817 

Presentation Sensation! 
Computer Projection Panels from ASK. 

Compare ASK to the competttion.ASK gives you 
more colo1s, higher resolution and a smaller, 
lighter design. PlusASK includes a wiroloss 
remote with mouse control. 
Now compare price. 

$2,079 
ASK Impact 256 
• 256,000 colors 

case 

30-day guarantee call for details. 
Call today- have it tomorrow! e~riess 

1-soo-290-4647 irect 

Introducing the BOXLIGHT ProColor 
1500 Multimedia Projection Panel. Full

Your direct s ource for 
a ll t h e brigh t answers. 
• Widest se lection 
• Instant twail a bility 
• Overnight s hipping 
• 30-day guarantee 

color, big-screen multimedia 
and video projection with 

built-in a udio! Industry
leading performa nce at 

s pecial introductory 
price of only $3, 799! 

• Active-matrix color 
• Built-in video & a udio 
• Rugged & portable 
• PC & Mac Compatible 
• U nbeatable price 



®M 
Make yom~ COIBfillter both a 


Macintmh and aUNIXworkstation 


MachT•m isBnrkeluy BSD The UNIX !1r.vclopment 
UNIX that mns on the systemincludes theGNUC 
Classic lo the Power and C++ compilers and 
Mar.int.osh! So inadditionlo librnriesfor c1C1Jlingnew 
ihe casy·l.o·usc applications applicationsor port existing 
Lhal makeMacinioshthe ones. '!'he~t otif toolkiLand 
most personablecomputer suite of Xclionts and 
around,youget a MACH- libraries makedeveloping 
hascd lNIXwi thprn· distributedapplicationsa 
cmplil'cmutitasking. The Machin opeiati"gsysten1comb nes breeze. 

The ~laci nt.os h/UN IX the high·IBl'CIfonclbna\ity of arEl'hp1icd Arni Tenon's high 
integrationisso strongLhal ~NI~ wc1ks1a1.io~ v~th Macinlosh's wi~e performance XServer lets 
you canevenuseMacpro- "118•ofa1iphc.itions. I you useyonr Macintoshor 
grnmsand utilities 011 UNIXdaia, and Power !Macintoshasan Xterminal. 
Utm programsand util ities onMacfiles. 

F'or moreinfonnatfon, or to orderMachTen·s foll inlcrnr.t prot.0eol support 
Call 1·800·G·IUACll-10011s11 ros fast, ea.1yclient anti serverNFS, 

oloclronic mail, and filetransfer with all internet: info@wnon.com 
TCP-hascdentities onyonr network. http: //www.tcnon.com 

h "I~~9c~ 

1123 Cl1apala Street, Santa Barbara, CA 93101 


Tel: 805-963-6983, Fax: 805-~2-8202 

0 1ggL Tor an ln!OfS'/SlonlS. A:I tmdi::.naXs an h! li'~I oft~ re"'_,pc',M'J OMUS 


CIRCLE 468 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ADOBE . [:jCl!Jfillfill(g[tJ.
PAGEMAKER {:j@[ff[ffJ,!JjiJ[JJ[§

5.0 [f)[1.@'l!f!J@!1!fil[}gg 
MAC.......,........$505 ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 5.5 .. 359 

[!!!!!!!!!!!~ PWRMAC........$529 ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 3.0. 1 . 525 
· . , ADOBE PREMIERE 4.0 .... 499 

MS OFRlCE IMS EXCEl5.0'. ... . .. .. ... 285 : 
V4.2 MS POWERP01NT 4.0 . . . . . 285 

·MS PROJECT 3.0 .. . . . .. .. 389MAC $429l·... ......... ..... MS WORD 6.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 279 

: . ··~'CALL FOR PRODUC'l ~'i NOT SHO WN" 

·-ro-E. (BOO)ff&-0055 11] 
1iw11mWl!lfillJU!IJWll 4665 MELROSE A~ LOS.Mk3. ELES,CA. !0029 -:i~.. 

!!°!!•!> !!~I!!ill~!· BUSlNESS HOURS (PACIFIC) :M-F;9am6!Jn ~~ 
CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Join the Mac-Barcode'·"' Family! 

Mac-Barcode Prolabel SmartScanner Thermal Transfer 
7f5:!~ . l;56 .. c:a~~n~.co:n Software SmartPen Printer 

mternel. 

• lnt uilivc & Easy to Use • Rugged & Dcpcnclablo · Industri al St rength 
FAX 617- 934- 6233 · Readable Codes Guaranteed • No Decoder Boxl • 203 or 300 dpi 

The Only Complete Barcoding 
System with Friendly Support 
from the Experts. 
Simple, Fast 

and Accurate! 
The 

Mac-Barcode Co. 
800-733-7592 

U.S. and Canada 

Call for 
Literature and 

Free Demo Disk 

mailto:f)[1.@'l!f!J@!1!fil[}gg
http:www.tcnon.com
mailto:info@wnon.com
http:wc1ks1a1.io
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Bar Coding 

YOUR SPOT' PR•CE 
POWER MACS 
PowerMoc 6 100~ 8/0......... ................................. ....1,3 69 
PowerMac 61OQ'l87500/CD.....................................l,749
Power Mac llOQI' S/0................................................2,249 
Power Afoc 71~87500/CD....... .... ..........................2,689 
Power Afoc 8100~~s10.............................................2,769 
Power Mac 8 1001 ~8700/C0............................................3,I99 
PERFOR AS 
Perlormo 630 4/250/FPU........... .. .............................749 
Perlormo575 S/256[CD.... ......... ... ....................... .. 1,349 
Po·~erboof 540C4/320..... ..... ................................. 2,799 
WE ALSO CARRY APPlE PR /lifilS,MONITORS AN DKEYBOAR Dl 

1800680-1112 
CIRCLE 482 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PowerMacintosh 
Power Mac 6100" 8 500.. .......................1,576 
Po werMoc 6100" 8 350/CD........ ...........1,749 
Power Moc 7100" ~500 ............. ............2,399 
Power Mac 7100AV 8/700/ CD.. .. .........2,939 
Power Moc 8100'"'8/ 700.................... .. ...2,999 
Power Moc 8100'"'AV16/ 1000/CD......3,899 
Performa 630 4/250/ FPU.........................749 
Performa 630 8/250/ CD .......................1,049 
.....b..k540C4 ,,. 

• • • • f . .. . . 
I ' ' ' 

. .·· 
I • ' ' 

1 800 404 9976 
/ rtlAC l~I Pi ii 

CIRCLE 543 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Quadras & Powerbooks 
DISPLAYS, SCANNERS 

PRINTERS, MODEMS 

DEA l. ERS AND JNTERN11TlONAl SALES OK 

800·622·5557 
{81 0)22!1-9327 

FAX 
{01 0)22!1-0627 

2254 3 Vontura Dlvda 1 Suite 228 
Woodl•nd Hiii a , CA 91364 

CIRCLE 540 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

New LCll. .......•..•..• $450 
LaserWrlter Pro 630 . .• • $1,599 
14" .29 Color Monitor••.. • $199 

Powerbooks..••.•..•.... Call 

l . I ~' l : j . ( ,, ~ I i_ 

lfutl!oriztllion &Cleetronic 
DepositSoflwore 

• Save hund reds, if not thousands of dollars. 
• Automatic,1 1l y i1 uth orizcs and deposits all 

cred it card sales  ind i\" idua ll y or in batches 
• Integra te with your sn les system w ith 

AppleEven ts, 1 PP,leScrip l & impo rl/ e ·port 

11JtWvtc~ 
• Si ng le an d Multiple User Vers ions • 

POS Credit Developers sin ce 1981 

800/483-5526 • 408/274-1110 
Tellan Software, Inc 

CIRCLE 4811 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Purchasing Fax 714·830-5691 

• Inventory Control cau ror Demo/ 

• Custom AppleScript Links 

OnBase Technolo y, Inc. 
CIRCLE 479 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICES 
HARD DRIVES(l YR WJlNTY) 
CAPACITY INTERNAL EXTICRNAL 

20MB $40 $ 80 
40MB $5 8 SDB 
BOMB $88 $ 138 
t 7 0MB $1215 $ 18!S 
270MB $189 $ 1P9 

!i40MB $22!5 $285 
1080MB $500 $540 

FLOPPY DRIVES (90 D.llYS WRNTY) 
aooK--$&o 1 . 44MB--$ t n o 

IM~01 :ti~eON~~~~ , J;2Pit~34 
2MB 2X8· 80NS $74 8MB 2XS 2 $275 
4MB 4X6· 8 0 NS $ 1 2 9 OTHERS CALL 

~ INC. 1-800·938·5060 
221119 OLD ~ KD PHi 71...e.>7·15010 
YORBA L.llfDJ\ CJ\ 82817 l"l\X:714-837~Ulll7 

CORP. , SCHOOL & GOVT. P.O. WELCO 

EJ "~ I ' 

FAST 

=:CASH 

For All Macs & 


Peripherals 


TOP DOLLAR PAID 

CIT Mac Traders 

(800)990-0995 
(310) 576-24 66 Mon.· Fri. 9 AM -6 PM 

Sa1 .10 AM-4 PM (P.S.T.) 

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

USED MACS! 

BUY· SELL · TRADE 

Top SPaid Via FedEx Next Day Air! 

Frie1111/v, courteous service 
fro11i the Pacific NW! 

PACIFIC COMPUTER EXCHANGE 
Pol!TU\HO, OR 


1·800-790-3881 

FAX 503·239-8424 

CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

<<<<<<MAC FOR LESS>>>>>> 
•BUY•SELL•TRADE•NEW•USED• 
Mac Uci from .... .. ... .. . .$549 
Performa 630 CD .. .. .. . ...$899 
Performa 410 4/80 ... . . .. . .$499 
Performa 466 4/240 .... . . . .$599 
Mac SE/30 from ... .. .... . .$499 
Perfom1a 550 CD ... . .... ..$799 
PowerBooks (New & Reftub) ..Lowest 
PowerMacs (New & l~efuib) . .Lowest 
Quadras & Centris . ... .. .Instock 
Macintoshs (All Models) .... .Call 

MP-Computers 
800-445-6767 Orders only 
415.988.0661 Into & International 
415.968.0509 Fax 

ELECTRONIC MEDICAL RECORDS 
You ARE ready for a computerized 
medica.I chart. CARE4TH® PRO 
will revolutioni ze your practice. A 
mature, rel iable, doctor-designed 
program, it feels like a chart, yel is 
astoundingly powerful. Hundreds of 
your colleagues in 43 states already 
know tl1is. Single/network versions, 
Mac/Nati ye PowcrMac, starling 
under S2800! 
Med4th Systems, Ltd. 
1165 West Green Tree Road 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 
4141351-1988 
Fax: 414/351·1954 

RECORDABLE CD BLANKS 

CIRCLE 47 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

cBYT
S ERVING MACUSERS S INCE 1989 

Low & HIGH END !j
CUSTOM SETUPS 


CASH FOR MACS 


FAX310·317·1583 

BUY • SELL• TRADE 

800-432-2983 

OpL'll Mond.1y-S.iturd,1y 

22775 PCI I, M.1libu, CA 9ll2b5 
CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Qt 'Al>MA & Pr.arou•IA 

Q950 8/500 
Q6304/520 
Performa 61:15GD BUNDEL 
Performa 630CD BUNDlll 

Agfa Studio Scan 11 f.E 
Agfa Argus II Plus W 
PhotoShop 
Apple Color One Sea 
HP Scaqfel IJlc Colo 
U·MAX UCB 0 
U·MAX PowerJ.ook 
U-Max UGH260 96 

MIGROTEK! 

Aws 61so166 16noo1 
AWS 815C!(,1 ~0 16/lGB 
AWS 91501120 J6/2GB/ 

SPECIALS 

Apple 15" MultiSc 
LW Select 360 WJTONE 
StyleWriter II Ref 
Newton Pad 120 IMB~ 

PowerBooks I 
PB 150 4/1 20 w/ClarisWorks $959 
PB 150 8/2 50/Modem $1429 
PB 520 4/160 $1699 
PB 520 4/2 40 $1749 
PB 520 81240/G.V. Mercury $2249 
PB 520c 4/160 $1959 
PB 520c 4/240 $2195 
PB 520c 12/320/Mod $2859 
PB 540c 4/320 $2899 
PB 540c 12/500/Mod $3589 I 

Duo 280c 41320 Call 
Duo 280c 12/320/M Call 
Duo Dock II IMO V·ll..M, ETllF.R. $879 

MODEMS I 
Global Village P.P. Mercury $329 · 

r 2400 
StylcWriter 1200 
Color StyleWriter Pro 
HP DcskWritcr 540 
HP DcskWriter 560c 
HP Color L1ser 
HP DESKJET 1200C/PS 
Hl' L-iscrjel 4 MV 
HP l.ascrjet 5 MP 
HP Dcskwriter 320 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

FriendlyNet lOBase·ll Media Ad:yitor 
FriendlyNet Thk/l'hn Media Adaptor 

,B-Port, 10Base·T,8·1Q45,l·BNC 
24-Port 10Base·T,24lij4S 

cro AsantePrint, lOBaset-T 

icro AsantePrint,Thk/,J'hn/lOBT 

DAYSTAR I 
DAYSTAR 100 MHZ ~RHO 60'1 
DAYSTAR 66 MHZ TURBO 601 

$55 
~5 5 

$229 

$699 
$285 

$309 

1 ~,_.......__,_ DAYSTAR TURBO 040 

$1659 
$959 
$7 9 

$439 
$279 
$459 
$309 

$499 "'$5985 
$1599 
$2695 
$1089 
$319 
CALL 

INT 
$189 

$229 
$219 

$25.9 

$949 
$1529 
$289 
$399 

INT 

$1029 

$1 489 

SIMMS 

ExT 
$259 
$299 

~289 

1329 
$999 
$1599 

EXT 

$) 098 
$1559 
$3059 

· ory silums carry 1.ife·time 
the most updated prices. 

CALL 

CALL 

CAU 

$389 
$489 
$479 

/200/270 MB $49/$78/$72 
DSII 8GB SCSI EXT. $1259 

EPSON ES-1200 Pro Mac 
EPSON Styles color inkjet 

$1249 
$529 

USA (800) ~51-.11230 
INTERNATIONALQLQ)498- 1230 , FAX(3 10 498-0032 

Fe cE x 1941 r~1~~1~i~ B ~}&'u"&'s'Sl'J 'ff~.w'r'li'i~Wf!!.7:~! Mo n·Fli 8:00 To 6:00 
S1gn:1l Mifls, CA 90804 ~'GLIJJ~t~'ffft~t!'\l'.£;~8n~~Ul!KS SAT 10:00 TO 2:00 PST 



ii 

Expand Your 
Desktop 
ArtMedia monitors are the best bargain 

in screen real estate today! The 20-inch 
ArtMedia monitor (above) features a flat 
Sony Trinitron° tube with a . 31 mm pitch , 
has a top resolution of 1600x1200, and 
costs just $1799! 

Artmedia 's 17inch 
monitors (right) have 
flat Sony Trinitronw 
tubes and a .25mm 
pitch . 1280x1024 
resolution, $729; 
1600x1200, $949. 

The 15-inch model 
(right) also has a flat 
Sony Trinitron° tube , 
a . 25mm pitch and a 
1280x1024 resolu
tion, for 
All ArtMedia monitors have a one year 
warranty extendable to three for only $30. 

Expand Your System 
COG has everything you need to build your dream system. Our 

trained sales consultants understand your needs and can put togeth
er just the right computer, 
software and accessories 
from names such as Apple, 
IBM, Hewlett-Packard , Texas 
Instruments, Toshiba, Digital 
Equipment, Radius, NEC and 
hundreds more. Add to that 
our own quality GatorByte'" 
peripherals, from CD-ROMs 
to optical and SyQuest drives. 

Expand Your Horizons 
VistaPro from Virtual 

Reality Laboratories, 
Inc. lets you create 
and fly through! -
beautifully rendered 
landscapes. Choose 
from dozens of real 
locations or make 
your own, from Earth
like vistas to surreal 
alien worlds . Just 
$69.99 from COG. 

BOO-741 -6227 -- ----- ---- - --  ---  - --
Local/Int' I: B 13-489-4338 • FAX: B 13-489-4694 -- ·--- ·

~~~e~!c~!~~S~u~nFc.  -'. · ~-. -
Fort Myers, Florida 33919 ~ ' • • 

All prices are subject t.o change. 

Authori1.cd Distrib utor 

Internet E -mail : cdgsys@gate.net • Apple Link: cdg .sys •Visit our Web page at www.cyberstreet.com/cdg/cdg.htrn 

.JOIN THESE INDUSTRY LEADERS IN PURCHASING YOUR COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE 

AND PERIPHERALS FROM THE LEADER IN THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY - COG. 

WE CARRY MORE THAN 271000 PRODUCTS FOR THE MAC AND ..PC 

...IMlillillimilll 

just $449. .......Iii_.. 

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SE VICE C AD 



8100/ IOOAV 
8100/100 

CIRCLE 432 ON RE AD ER SERV ICE CARO 

8100/80 8-0 I 16-51JO CD 
7100/66AV 16-500CD 
71 00/66 8-0 I 16-51IOCD 
6100/60 8-U I 8-250 

CAI.I. ll(>R ANY l'USTOl\I l'ONFH:llRATIONS 

540C ·i -J20 -- Call 
S40C 12-320 hllMoJ,,. 3395 
540C 12-500 ~•llMoJ ,,. 3895 
520C4-240 -- 1995 
520 4-240 ____ l s-19 
150 4-120 895 
2700280/280C __ Call 
5 14/81 OMR f. ro. 360/549 

·J}}J;ID'~· TARGA 2000 
Video c.,,1ww • p1a rfNlcJ1 
card trom Tr..-vb lon 
d.lltllt,.. IPl • hfeM• f qu•UI)' 

w::a.:::~i:· ~ 
•r•tem. ~ 

<OM 

•1lffl@liilij!IH• •1m1111 

Q630 ~-250 959 
Q605 4-160 w/sof1 Cllll 
Q650/Q6 JO.'Q250 Cull 

•liitUIOfjWgp 
CONNER 2:1!l'199 
CONNER lg 469 
Quunmm 700 299 
Qu1m1t11n 5'IO !Za.9 
Qunmum 350 189 
Quantum 170 129 
I60mb I/PB 149 
34Umb f!PR 3l9 
Apple 300i cd inl 199 
Applu J00i cd oxt 249 
apple cd muhi kit 299 

l7TTrin1tmr1 
17XL tor 
21" Color 

~-,,.-~~~~-~--~,,._"""1 2f!TXL Cok\r 
Prcss\ it w 21"' 
Tinmdrri 2.1(iT 
Timnder·1<.)< 1152: 

•w1111•1• 
l'l!lt 
CAii 
1:149 
llYl 

"' 4.19 
5ff 



CO M 

SuperMac 

POWERMAC 8100 
8100/110 24MB/2GIGHD/CD..........$579511!!11M•!fl! 
8100/110 40MB/ 2.4GIGHD/CD .. ..... $6349 

8100/100 16MB/700MBHD/CD$4595
17" Color Monitor&Apple Ext. KyBd 

8100/100 40MB/2GIG HD/CD... .... ... $4995 
8100/100AV 16MB/ 1GIG HD/CD .... . $4090 

Spigot Power AV/ PrecisionC. 24XK.... .. $7 47-719 ..llliili4I!~ 
Video Vision Studio v2/ P'Color 24X ... .. $3255-898 llll• 
Stage 2 Roket/ Thunder 24GT ........ ...$1699-1345 
Thunder IVGX 1152/1360 ............. $1899-2259 
Thunder IVGX 1600 ..... .. .. ... ................. $2795 
. Powershop 

~~--""'~~~'9'!! 
POWERBOOK 

• 150 4/120 orB/120 with 14.4 fax/mod ..$985-1 395 
520C 4/160 or12/500w/modem ....... ...$1995-2895 ~-ii!i~ 

: ~~c~:~~~1::;n~~!~~~~~!~~~f:~~:l't~'~r~~1c l~11 u~~~~ ~~~r:unL 
• ~on·Ddcctivc lk111rrui: o r Shi pped Orders may be subjCC"l IO fs 'li &c.s1ockl ng fee. 
• All Rcrurm mua1 have nn a1.llho riz.t1tion Numbc1 (R MA ). 

: ~~i~';!~~~ f~~e1:r~u.=~ &11n 106pm Mon-Fri, 

540C 20MB RAM/SOOMB HD $3795 
Global Mercury 19.2 F.M w/Carrlng Case 
Duo 280C 4/320-12/320w/modem ..... $3095-3719 
Call for the updated price on any configuration! 

MAC MAN lnternationa/Orderswelcome 
COMPUTER WAREHOUSE Bestellen Sie Par TaVFax undgBnlelJon 
16116 Sherman Way Sia danVortei/destlelonU.S$$$Kurses . 

Van Nuys , CA 91406 Te/:8 18-901·6250 FAX:8 18-901·6260 

6100/ 66 

imilllli..lllilii8illlilllillll..llilllJ ~OO/oos 
1675 . 1995 

2444 

2844 

3195 

3444 

·3744 

4695 

2495 

2895 

3344 

3695 

4295 

'4244 

4950 

3395 4295 

4995 

5150 

5555 

5644 

'6150 

6950 

7100 / 80 . 2350 2495 

2895 

3150 

3495 

4444 

41 95 

4495 

4844 

4994 

5950 

7650 

7495 

8344 

8644 

9750 

• APPLE CO 300 I PLUS ADO $240 'QUAD SPEED APPLE CO ADO $325 • 1 MB V RAM ADO $75 • 2 MB V RAM ADO $150 • 
PR ICES ARE C.0.0. ANO ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOllT NOTICE 

• NEXT DAY AIR AVAILABLE • VISA MASTERCARD AIAEX ACCEPTED 

SCANNERS 

PIXEL CRAFT 4000' c 2125 
P1XEL CRAFT 700o· 7995 
PIXEL CRAFT BOOiJ 9995 

2575 
825 

PERFORMA APPLE 
FVL~ ~AGE 
15" \IOllTOR 
17H 110NtOR 

20"110tftOR 
SONY 

.,._ 

MONITORS 

339 
474 
978 

1877 

320 
899 

1075 

RADIUS j 
PIVOT 17" CAU I 
PRiCI 17~ 987 
IHlUI 20'' 1929 

17T 
17n 
20Pwt 
21m. 

SUPERMllC 



. ... . 
136MB Memory 4GB Soagale Barracuda SCSI II Or./Apple co Plus ...... 10099H CB3902 
72MB/2GB/Apple CD Plus/4MB Vram/Supermac 21TXL Monilor .........•... .• 9399HC57167 

!'[®fWR;mfll'f1~rMifflO.roi11m.11:1mg;1.Hi1" 
40/4 GB Seagale Barracuda SCSI II Dr/4mb vram/20' monllor/Keyboard .... 7499HC06205 

{W40MB/1GB/CD ...•....•... 4999HC04910 AY./24/l GB/CD ...... .... .... .. . 4444HC96941 

24nOOMB/CD ...••.•......••.... 3999HC12261 136/4GB/CD ...... ..... •. .......• 8599HC10414 

40/2GBICD ...•................... 4899HC37566 26414GB/CD ••............ ..... 12759HC58160 

7~~1l&.Q ~~ 24/2GBICD ... ... ................. 4649<-IC09781 


rwmwnlilllir1t11ffifuW.f&4•:t11ue11;11¥t1;;1.1;4{~.1 
24/2GB/2vram/17' Monl1or/AppleCD/Ex1ended keyboard .... ....... .. .... .... ..•... 5099HC468211 

(AYJ/16MBnOOICD •.•..••.•.• 3395HC21245 (AYJ/40MB/2GBICD ... ... ... 4799+->C42876 

72/2GBICD ...... ....•.•...•..•.•• 5499HC69377 40/2GB/CD ............... .. ...... 4499HC63951 

24nOOMBICD ............. .•.• 3399HC50420 136/4GB/CD ................• 8299H C97234 

16nOOMBICD .••......••..•..• 319!k->C85658 8/700MBICD ...............•. 2999HC57523 


C88298H Fi9·'Mflf11lfWM~ 
Power PC 601 RISC, 80 MHZ,1.:Z.BA9_, 
16/ (2)1GB Array, CO, DAT, Share 4.0.2 
C17349H · · : 

Value Business Leasing 
FMV 36MONTH 60MONTH 

WE HAVE THE BEST PRICES ON 
MEMORY ANYWHERE 

MAC 72 PIN SIMMS 


!181:1~1m::;.;.1JfENTRIS. au1ru:i@k•fl 
4MB 32blt 72:Jn60ns ........................... 159< S10600 
ijt1l:ff'Jifiir!!!!~.Ub @:GM"!•l•i:t"!:I 
8MB 32bll 72p'n 60ns ........................... 299HS07685 

HM.lsffJD~tJititiU,b ,.i!M!i~@ff. 
16MB 32bll 72p.n 60ns ......................... 469<-+564220 


32MB 32bll ~R"'~el:~ (P6WER.M'A~r...S49942 

4MB 32bll 72p/n60ns ...•....•.................. 159+-+541479 


8MB 32bll 7Zpl0 60ns ......... .. .. ........ .. .... :ll9H S56288 

lffl$Ull'Jmt~!•l.b -k@M!fl:JO-fC! 
16MB 32bll 72pln 60ns .............. ........... 519H S92t96 

cf'J§l:ltJ!IJftJDGfl1!1f •?r•t;•;tffl 
32M6 32bh 72pln 60ns ...................... 1025+->562045 


STANDARD 30 PIN MEMORY 

1MB 8bil 30pln 70ns •........................ .. .... 39H S78812 

4MB 8b1130p!n 70ns ......................... .... 149HS35895 

16MB 8bil 30pln 70ns .................... .. ..... 533H S51851 

16MB RADIUS ROCKET ...................... 559HSB3534 


PowerBook 500 Series 

4MB RAM Module •. ...•......•.•................. .. 169<-+510689 

8MB RAM Module·································· 332H S23995 

16MB RAM Module ................................ 599H S68882 

32MB RAM Modulo ••...............••.....••. .. 1199H S4229t 


PowerBook 150 

4PAB •.•••• .••••..••.•....•.............•.................. 169HR23374 

61AB ...................................................... 249HR24299 

81AB .•.......•...•........................................ 319HR27024 


PINNACLE M1am Optical 
Tll!Ol'TlCALS10~COM1ANY' 

Optical Sierra 1.3 f19ms) .. . . •2095, ·L39296 
pllcal Tahoe 230 W/Cart/ . . 719· .L373t8 

Recordable RCD 1000 .... . ·L65724 

1 MB cache s1499 Double speed 

SprinlScan 35 Slldo Scanner .......... ... 1829H97760 


r111te1 
CoolSCDn External .............................. 12nH S30590 

ScanTouch 1200DPI ..•....•.......•..........• I 199HS33732 

CoolPrinl •.................. .......... 1459HPBt973


Qtt!!§.i·fi'lM¥1' Jeemovab1a 
Syquesl 88c/Gartridge ....•............. .. .....• 349HR0711 O 

Syquesl 200!Cnrtrldge ••.• ...... .•.•..•...•. .... 487<->Rt3241 

Syquesl 270/Cartridgo ...•...................... 479H R0778!5 


Scanner. rinte1 

111000 134/Month 1 24/Month 
•2000 167/Month 1 471Month I 
•3000 1100/Monlh ' 71/Month 
14000 ' 130/Monlh 190/Monlh 
•sooo 1 162/Monlh '113/Month 
16000 1 195/Month ' 135/Monlh 

1 '7000 ' 227/Monlh ' 158/Monlh 
•9000 1 260/Monlh ' 180/Monlh 
'9000 ' 292/Monlh '203/Monlh 
1 t0 ODO 1325/Month ' 226/Month 
•t1,ooo 1349/Month 1243/Month 
'12.000 ' 381/Month ' 2651Month 
•13,000 1 4t3/Month 1287/Month..... ' ........' 

Pe1sonol 320 ...•.......... .•... •.•.. 895HP21014 
Selecl 360 .. .................... 1199HP37078 
LaserWriler 16/600ps •. ....•..... 2298t->P39170 
Slylewriler 11 •••••• •• •••• •• ••••••• 219HP48885 
Colo< SiyleNritcr2400 •.. .....•...•...• 449HP19480 
Stytewr/1or 1200 ...................•... 259HP75790 

@~'1ffiTI'f.ir...............;-m

~;u: ....................... 298HM23703 

Mulliplo Scan 15' ..................... 479HM15537 

Adapler/ non Powo1Mac .................. 38HM02861 

Multiple Scan 17' .. ••.•........•..... 944HM86587 

Mulliplo Scan 20' ................... 1979H M74539 


UMAX® Sccinner 
Adapler/Fooder ..............•.... ... .• 489H S65227 
PowerLook w.,ranspa ...•... •. .... 2799HS90799 
UC1 260/Pho1oshop ................. 899HS58789 
LIC1 260/Pl'Klloshop LE ......••.......... 799<-+596257 
'llSIOSB/Pflo:oshop ······· ··············· 875<-+502708 
Visla SB/PhloshopLE ...•..•............ n s.-1S21456 
VisloT630IPholshp LE/Omni ... 529HS13162 
VislaT630/Color II & OCR ........ 489HS74608 
Visla S61Pholoshop ·····-····-······· 7.!9+-+581011 
Vista S61Photoshop LE·-···-······· 644...SSSS12 
Gemeni GD16 Pro .... .............. 1499HS0748t 
Gemenl G016 LE ................... 1399HS93551 


NEC Monitor 
14 MulliSync XV1 4 •......•••••• 335HM72189 
15 MulliSync XV15 ......••..... 439HM76261 
15 MullISync XP 15 ............•.... 649HM91206 
15 MulliSync XE 15 •................ 549<-+M89941 
17 MulliSync XV17 ....•.•.....• 759HMt5132 
17 MultiSync XP17 .......... .. .... 1229HM37738 
17 MulliSync XE17 .....•.....•.•... 999HM59284 

MICROTEK Srn11r1er 
&i!n En , Thrv.eh l:l!Xltllfl.'ll 

~llPhOIOshop ....... ............ 2369HS07423I 
!Iranso~rencyAdapler . . 139HS94917. 
llSPXPho:csop ........•............ 879HS28000 
llSP \\I/Color ii & Omni page .•. 529HS13521 
II /Pholoshop LE ······················· 459HS23421 
II HR W/Pholoshop ................... 999HS24681 

II HR W/Pholoshop LE ... .......•... 819HS86541 

llG ..........................................•.. 328+->503003 

Slide Scanner 35T ............•....•.. 939H S42546 

Slide Scanner 45T ................. 5299HS5777 t 

Auloma~cDocumem Feeder....... .....388HS36933 


ransparencyAdap1er, llXE,llS, llSPX 
II II R........... ........................... 509HS57910 

I • I =ra Ill _ lv1.011itors 

Portra/115' Plvol (632x624) •.... fi66<..,R8Q703 
Precision 17' Fial ...••..... •. .. •...• ... 979i->M94302 
Precision20o ........••........ 1855HM1330ll 

2 page 2IGS ........ ..•••....• 1099HM69343 

Press View 21T .......•• .•••..••• 2969HM01101 

SuperMatch 21TXL ...• .. ..•. ... ... 209SHMt6419 

SuperMalch 17T PRO .••...... ..•.. 888<->M5ll977 

SuperMalch 20Plus •... ..........• 1459H M074t4 

Press View 17T .................... Cel<4M09866 

PholoEnglne .......... .......... 839HV40628 

Precision Color Pro 24XK •......•. 999HVt8929 
Precision Color 24XP •. .....•....••.• 279HV7912t 
Precision Color 24Xk ................ 769HV168t7 

Precision Color 24X Pro ........... 9991->V3ll0216 

Speclrumpower1152 •.••.•••••.•••• 495HV57166 
SpeclrumSeries V 24 Bit ...•.•..... 655+-IV12831 
Thunder IVGX 1152 ....••.....•..•• 1859HV20748 
Thunder IVGX 1360 ......•.....•..• 2249'4V87212 
Thunder IVGX 1600 •.. .....•.•....• 2779HV25ll38 

Thunder24 GT .....•.•..••..~1176376 

8205, 2·5GB,2G3kbls, 8mm .......... ............. 1366H T38t28 

8505XL, 7·17GB,Btnm ......... ......................21 25HT51178 

4200CI, 2·4GB, 4mm ............................. ... .. 1049HT75096 

Relrospecl 2.1 •.•.... .............. ........... . 99H T13609 

Exabylo 4mmDAT 90/120 Metes ....................... .. 15121 

Exab}lo Bmm DAT 112 Meiers ............ ...... .. ..... 13 

ti•l £1fi·I~l•Ml4l4 
SOT 5000M BGB1Compresslon) 4mm .999H St6t to 
SOT 5200M 4GB 4mm .............. ... ........ 949H S73533 
Re1rospec12.1 ........... ............ .......... 99HT42564 
Sony4mm001 120 ........................................ ... ...... 121 12 

Digital Video 
Radlua Vldeo Vision ProPak ............. 7999HD59870 
Radius VkJoo Vlsion SIUd a 2.0 ..... ... 3399HD29399 
Radlua Studio Vision Studio Array ... 4444H067834 
Radius Splgo1Power AV ..........•..... 749H D9t055 
Radlua Spigot Pro AV ·············· ··· 1249H D89917 
Radlua Ed/I ................ ....... ..... ... . calH D51096 
Radius Video Fusion .......................... 249HD890t 1 
Adobo Prom/ere ....... ................... ... caDH D60950 
Adobo Allor Elfeels .......................• callHD00455 
Afler Effecis Rendering Engine ....... callHD73254 
FWD SL4100.2W FMF Wide ....... ~ 149HD96067 
(4GB Wido Disk Array wilh SCSI JackHammer) 
FWD SL6200·2W FMF Wide •...... 5500<-+050717 
(8GB Wldo Disk Array with SCSI JackHammer) 
Plnnaclo Sierra 1.3 .........•....... .. . 2095HD13878 

Call For HP 5 series 
4ML 300X300,4PPM, 4MB RAM •.... 999HP24904 
4MPlus GOODPI, 12PPM, 6MB .. .... 1949HP22940 
4MP 600X600,4PPM, 6MB .•....• .••. 1358 P25326 
4MV 6000PI ,11 X17 TRAY,12M6 .. 2699< P75792 
320 600X300 3PPM ..•.................... 299 P96118 
540 600X300 3PPM ................•...... 299H P29832 
560C 600X300, 3PPM •..•..•...•.•..•.••.• •169H Pt7320 
1200CPS 600X300. 4MB •...... ......• 1579<..,P90524 

'-!1'.·M•U,-, <rablets 
ARTZ 6x0 ADB Table! .. ... ... ......... .... 289+-+T49326 
ARTZ 6x8 AOB/Fractall Painter 3.0 . 539+-+T91303 
Art Pad 4X5 w/Frac1al Painter 3.0 ... 3!J9+...>T339t4 
Art Pad 4X5 w/Fractal Dabbler ...•.... 189HT91283 
UD 12X12 STANDARD .•.•...•........... •t79H T37011 
UD 12X12 w/Frnclol Painter 3.0 ...... 769HT65863 
UD 12X16 STANDARD ........•......•... 649HT78274 
UD 12X 18 w/Fraclal Pa/n1er 3.0 .. ••. 755HT03216 

• 	 All Relurns are subjecl lo restoclong fee, must be in 
original package,coodilion &needs an RMM 
All Pnces reftect a Cash Discount Any other 
method is 2%higher 

• 	 Prices are subieci lo change without notice 
Address: 6924 CANBY AVE UNIT# 104 
RESEDA CA. 91335 

International Call: 818•708•6388 
Customer Service and Technical 
support Call: 818•708•6388 
Fax:818•708•6399 

21 MultlSync XP21 ......•........ 2439HMB9406 

21 MulliSync XE21 ............... 1979HM20912 
 To Order Call 1 •800•223•4622 

http:SL4100.2W
http:1ffiTI'f.ir
http:ijt1l:ff'Jifiir!!!!~.Ub


POWER 
8/ 0 8/700 16/ tGB 24/ 2GB 

1420 1670 2220 2895 
1690 1890 2490 3150 
2295 2495 3150 3795 
2595 2795 3450 4095 
2495 2695 3350 3995 
2700 3095 3695 4460 
3100 3295 3895 4660 
4195 4445 5025 5655 

CIRCLE 453 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

1'AAC'S 
72/ 4GB 136/ 4GB 

4420 N/A 
4840 6490 
4995 6995 
5295 7295 
5195 7195 
5995 7995 
6195 8195 
6895 8995 



POWERMAC 6049 CALL 
6100/66 8/500 $1599 
6100/66 8/500/CO 1799 
6100/66 16/500/DOS 2475 
6100/66 16/1GBICO 2395 
7100/80 81500 2525 Apple ColorPlus 14" 5280 
7100/80 enootco 2795 Apple Multiscan 15· 449 
7100/80 16/1 GB/CD 3375 Apple Mulllscan 17" 910 
7100/80 16/2GB/CD 3795 Appia Multiscan 20· 1925 
7 100/BOAV 16/700/CD 3295 Sony CPD15SF115" 449 
8100/100 0noo 3100 Scny CPD17SF 117' 859 
6100/100 161700/CD 3595 Scny GDM17SE1 17' 1035 
8100/100AV 16/1GB/CO 4125 Scny GDM20SE1 20" 1950 
8100/110 16/2GB/CD 5295 NEC XV15 15" 449 . ; NEC XE17 17' 999 
150 41120 $ 945 Viewsonic 1SES 15" 369 
150 81120 1115 Viewsonic 20PS 20" 1499 
520 4/160 1565 SuperMatch 21TXL 2149 
520 121160 1665 lntalllcolor 20(a) 20" 1899 
520 12/160/FM 2165 .. 
520C 4/160 1965 Pinnacle RCD1000 51565 
520C 121320 2475 Verbatlm74min.CD(qty.10) 105 
520C 121320/FM 2795 
540C 4/320 2895 

Apple 300iPlus 269 

540C 121320 3195 Apple 300ePlus 259 

540C 121320/FM 3525 Apple 600e CALL 

640C 121500/FM 3725 NEC 4X External 499 
640C 361500/FM 4595 NEC 6X External 585 

SE Powt:R SUPl'J.Y ........... .......... .... ...129. "'" 
SE ANAi.CG BOARD .. . ....... . .. ..... .......... 149. ...,. 
l'OW EltBOOK 140-180 ' KEIJJOA ltll ........69. ~ 
Nuous ADAP'fE R·QU,\DRA 660A\' ....... .. 99. ~ 
Dos CARD FOR QUADR.\ 6 t0 .............. 199. (1Q, 

Apple 
Apple 
Quantum 
Applo 
Connor 
Seagate 2GBBarracuda 
250MB External 3.5" 
350MB External 3.5" 
540MB External 3.5" 
730MB External 3.5" 
1GB External 3.5" 
2GB Barracuda Ext. 
Iomega ZIP 100MB 
ZIP 100MB 10Pack 

$159 
189 
229 
239 
429 
995 
235 
265 
289 
299 
469 

1055 
199 
149 

®M 
Kai Power Tools & Bryce $ 229 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.1 
Adobe Premier 4.0 
MacroMedla Director 4.04 798 
Pagemaker 569 
Fractal Painter 3.0 295 
FormZ 2.7 SPECIAL 
SoftWlndows 1.0 PwrMac 285 
Fllemaker Pro 89 
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 385 
QuarkExpress 689 
ClarisWorks 69 

Supra Express Plus S 98 
Supra 144LC 135 
Supra 288 225 
Supra 28.8PwrBk Internal CALL 
GlobaJVillage Teleport 28.8 225 
GlobalVll!age Teleport 19.2 269 
GV Powerport 28.8 CALL 
GV Powerport 19.2 315 

Apple StyleWriterll $199 
Color StyleWrlter2400 499•••E!mlmlllll•••Icolor sty1ewr11erPro 599 
ApplePortableStyleWriter 349 

Vlelonoor PaporPort $349 Apple Select 360 1099
AGFA StudloScan 675 
AGFA StudloScan It 825 
HP Scanjet llCX 925 

Apple 16/600 1825 
HP SML CALL 
HP 5MP CALL 

HP Scanjet lllC 925 HP LaserJet 4MV 2725 
UMAX Vlsta-T630 585 
UMAX Vl sta·S6LE 575 
UMAX UC1260 895 

AppleDeslgn Keyboard S 80 

MlcrotekScanMaker Ill 2479 
Apple Extended II Kbd 120 
Mouse Systems A3 Optical 69 
WncomARTZ 6x8tablet 279 
RadlusVldvlslonStudlo 3375 
Ethernet Transceivers 79 

MlcrotekScanMakerllSP 525 
Epson BOOC 759 
Epson 1200C 999 

CIRCLE 472 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Hands-free lclcphono 
communications through you r Moc 1W 

compui.or nncl GeoPorL Telecom Adopter! 
Voicc-actiuated Dialer software included. 

Only $79 new 

Jl cx/f[CI POWER SUJ' l'LY ........ .......... 119. ~ 
1200 BAUD P EtlSONAI. MOl> EM ... .. ..... 29. ~· 
LC ETIIF.R.'IET B OARD •.••. •..•..• •. .•••. •. .••• ·19. ~ 
CRT & YotC>; As,gf:Mlll.Y •• . .. ••. . .•.•.. .. •. . •IO. 

LOGIC BOAR.D EXCHANGES! 
MAC IlX TO IlFX: $399 

PowerMoc 8100/110 72/2GB/CD 
SuperMatch 21TXL Monitor 

Syquest 200 Meg Hard Drive 
MlcrotekScanMaker Ill 
AppleDosign Keyboard 

$298.00 PerMo. 

Design Station 

PowerMac 8100/100 40/1 GB/CD 
NEC XE17 Monttor 

AppleDeslgn Keyboard 
Syquest 200MB Drive 

Pholoshop • llluslrator • PagoMaker 

$189.00 Per Mo. 

DTP Smartlease 

PowerMac 7100/80 161700/CD 
Apple Multiscan 1 r Monitor 

AppleDoslgn Keyboard 
HP Scanjet llCX 

Apple SelectWriter 360 
Quark Express • Adobe lllustralor 

$178.00 Per Mo. 

MA · Pws KtmioA.Jm ..... ..... .. ............. 69. > 
MAC Pws MOUSE ... ... .... ... .... ...... ........ 69. "C 
l'Ol<l'AtlLF. 2400 BAUD M ODEM .......... . ·19. -
'l'OS lllBA LX CD-ROM Dm vi: ............... 99. ('!) 
A Pl't.E'l'At.K l N'l'P.nNt:r nolJ'rEn ............39. 1:1 

40 MHz, MATll CO·PROCESSO!l, WICKtlD·f"A5'1'! 

llrand Ilyx TO CENTms 650; $499 
New\ 25 MHz68040, Bu11,NN Er 11E1tN E:T 

refi.tl k.ilS 
Ink . bL rauaila e. 

Al'Pl.F:D F:SICIN POWERED SPf(At<f:ns...... 99. •"'t 
Pl!JtSONA I. NT Lome B o • •.•••. ••.• ••.••. 149. '<: 
MAC PLUS P OWF.11 SUPPLY ................ t t9. •

MONITORS l!J 
AJ•ri.e 14" BASIC Cot..<lR VGA .................... 169. 
A l'Pl.E P ORTIWT 0 1Sr1..w •.•.••••••. ••••.• ..•••.•.• • 299 . 

B-MAClllNllS E20 (Nt:w) ......................... . 1199. 
B-MAClllNllS Tl6/I( TIUNITRON (NEW) ....... 799. 
1-1 • H101t·Rll8 TtuNmtoN 832x624 ............. 3•19. 
NF. II' RADIUS Cor.o11 P1vo 111.1: AND CA tm .... 699. 

Iler 7'0 CENTRIS 650; $499 
Price includes installntionl 

LCIII TO QuADRA 605; $349 
LC'O<IO at 25MHz 

CENTR!S 610 TO Q UADRA 660AV: $399 
25 MHz, PLOATlNG POIN'r UNIT, ETHEllN F.T, A/V TE lfl\01..0GY 

QUAPaA 800 TO 840AVi $499 
40 MHz 68040, AN T ECHNOLOGY, 66 MHz DSP 

111'-1'1 

Shreve 1200Mwsliu!ls1. s ti 11·1·1·111w1, 1Ai11isf(lm1 71!01 ,,~,,v:-~ 800-227-3971 
S t 1-':\X :l l li-l~ l - !l'7 1 • Tt< "~ " II H1 1·1..111 : ll H- 1 ~ 1 - 7!"7 l ,.,.:.\ . . ~ ' .\II • 1p11p 11 • 111 I 11 o d • d 111 11111 • 11 uh d 11 I,. I I I 111 d, 'l'" I'" 111 • 111 1 ys ems l ' 1 -.· 1 1 1\ !11C S 1 1 :\ \l f : •1'11 11 11 \.'i l S1 : •J ~. 1 1 1a l H l :! l · !17~ 1 1 1_11, 1.1\,,, 11 1 '\ 11 1 ,, ,, 1. 1 , 1 1 • 1, i.. l lJ l 'i<• 1 1,, 1... 1 ,., "" ' 

11 I\, , I •I .!.• 1 Id 11! ·1 ! ltd 



®M 

... . i 1495. 00 

. . S2395 ."' 
. i3025 .00 

. . .. . .. S4495. 00 

COLOR DISPLAYS 
... $ 299.°' 

. $ 799. 00 

.. . $ 1599 00 

6100 8/SOOMB....................1599~··· 
6100 161500-CO......................... 2229 

6100 AV 161500-CO...... ..................... 2669 540C 121320/Modem ..................... 3549 
610016/500/CD/DOS .................... ........ 2449 540C 20/540/Modem ......................... 4499 

7100 8/70Q.ICO........................................... 2849 280C 121320/Modem ............................ 3799 
7100 40/700/CD ............................ .. .. .... 4429 150 B/120MB ...........................................1229 
7100 AV 16nOO/CD.... .. ..... ...... .............. 3349 
8100AV1611GB/C0................... ..........4189 •:mnm•

LaserWriterPro 810 ...... ............................ 2699 
a1001anoo1co.................................. 3769 LoserWriter 16/600 PS .......................... 2159 
8100 4011 GB/CD ............................. 4599 LaserWrlter Select 360 ............... ...... 1159 

8100 7212GB/C0 ........................6539 
8100 /110 16/2GB/CD ....... 5679 

c 5200, 580, 630005 

StyleWrlter 1200 ........................... 289 
Epson Stylus Color............ 549 

HP 4MV W I 560C 
CALL 



8100/100181700/CD 
8100180181500 $3135 
7100/66/0/500/CD $2375 Laser Wr. 16/600 
7100/80/AV 24/700/CD $3090 Laser Pro 810 

Laser Wr. Selecl t 360 

14" Apple RG B $425 
14" Apple Color Plus $290 
15" Multiscan 5455 
17" Multipli 5920 
20" Apple Color $1780 DuoDoc II Plus 
21" Apple RGB·R 51430 Duo 280c 121320/M 

Large Inventory ofParts 
Available for Overnight Delivery 

$2435 

$2170 

$1495 

$1 895 

$1495 

DAYSTAR Power Pro 

601/1DDMHz 


$1875 


Apple Qu ick Talk Camera 
$150 

~"\'_,'fE UPQ

# Trade or ' 
0 Upgrade You r Mac 

For A 
PowerMac 

0610, C61 0, 0660 To 6100/66
$$895 

IJVl(, 0650,C650To 7100AV/66180 
$1460/$1700 

0800/0840AV To BlOOAV/80/100 
$1690/$2260 

Q800/0840AV To 8100AV/110
$2560 

8100/80 To 8100/100/110 
$11001$1350 

LCll/LClll To 0605 
$495 

Upgrade "Jbur JHacintosh 
1.b A lbwer.Mac 8100/llOMlk 

~045 B, Soulh Barrlnglon Avenue LOI Mu1la1, Calllomla 00026 PRICE~ ARE CASH & SUIJJECT TD CHANOE 

310-445-6600 ~Buy&Sell~&Used MACS FAX 310-445-6611 
CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

You won't find anyone wffh more Macintosh expertise than theexperienced consultants at PowerMaxr~~ 

Give us acall today for acompetitive quote and expert advice. Make o r knowledge your power! 


Mac CPUs &Powerbooks Monitors, Printers &Scanners PowerMax drives come 
complete with adouble· 

630 wnpu, 4 mb ram ........ .... ......$849 shielded SCSI cable 150/50 
or 50fl51, Drive Se'lenPowerMac6100/668 mb ram .. .......11419 
 formatting sottware1UP. to aPowerMac7100JB08mbram ......... 2315 
 5vear warrantv, ano a30PowerMac 7100180 AV 8mb ram ... 2736 d:iy money bac\ guarantee!PowerMac 8101!1110 Syslem......... Calli 


WorkGroup Server 615~........ .$Calll 

WorkGroup Server 9150/120.........SCalll PowerMax Hard Drives 

PowerBook 150 4/120............... 1049 

PowerBook 520 4/240 ............... 1m 

PowerBook 520C 41240 ....... .... .... 2267 

PowerBook 540C 4/320............... Calli 


Alllhorized Dlslrlbutor for lhe new 
Mac Clones!Call !or detallsl 

POWER 800·844·3599 
24 hour fax line: 503·232·7101 

(West Coast-iot ••'" llRI In Callfomla/J 


Available tenns Include: COD, Visa, MasttitCard,

Olscorer, American Express and Company PO's. 

Ask about our fantastic business leasing programs! 
• 
11 Ii 

PowerMax Trlnitron™monloo 
are designed •iflcally for the 
rl_gorous demands of Ille 
Maclnlllsh. Tbev slllp complete
with Mac-readv cabres and 
adapteis, a three year wananty,
and our satisfaction pntee:
If the monttor Is not 1u~ right,
we'll replace it for you! 

PowerMax Trinitron™ Monitors 
Model PM15T 
5' Trinnron™ A~ure Grill 

25 mmDoi P1lcli 

Model PM17TE+ 
17' Trin'lronll Nltflure Grill 
25mmOr.tPi!di 
Reso:Ut~ns up l-0100Jx1200 
Po'ller Savtr Malit, Au o
lle;Jauss, TltlSw~a 

Model PM2DT 
'lfJ' Tnnttroorv ilJlertureGo·11 

1 Doi PiJdl 
s5o!i'19wto 100Jx1200~oller Sa\ief Mode, Auto

Degauss, fJIVSwiveJ. 





Mac il.C 
Mac LC H 
Mae IX Il 
Mac Portable 
Mac IIX 

Performa 575 
8/250W/CD
680 4 0 33MHz 

...... $1,299.00 
...... 

$129 .00 

Apple 12" 
Mono Monitor 

Apple Newton MessagePad 
Now truly affordable •.. 

Only $ 12 9 .oo 

New MS Word/Excel Bundle - $79.00 

ONLY $49°0 With Any CPU
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

New Apple 8 • 24 Video Card  $129.00 

OJNiLYi $99 o0 With Any CPU 

. .,];::> 
. . M a.c LC I I 

·{·:.. 41.~ 20.. w1~&tid & ~ 
,,. Apple 14.2~ Mono. Momt.or 

...... $'499.00 ...... 
*For Color ,System:Add$l50 



©M ·SJST:EMS: 1.1,ERIPHERALS 

Power Books 
PowerBook 150 4/120 
PowerBook 520 4/160 
PowerBook 520C 4/160 

975. 
1,527. 
2,040. 
2,300. 
3,095. 
4,095. 

283. 
453. 
935. 

1,878. 

• 

30 Days Money Back Guara9tee (*)· 
FREE,2nd D~y Sh~ppi!1g on CPU's On.ly, .' . 
48 Hou_rs Turn Around on Warranty Re-pairs 
School & Qov8!'nm~nt PO's Welcome 

CUADRA 605/LC475 VALUE BUNDLES 
"1r•t1Wlll000"'°"9 

buy ir19c:in.• • 
" "'''a.r0t1h0Appi.

olter'ldao...-....ch 
i-rtorm..-ic• k>tlllO nruemoner•-· Multi·Media Kit $CALL! 

• Sl,.01>-Powe red Mullimedio Spcok,.sl • Mi1ropl10nol 
•Th ree HOT muhimedio CO ·ROM lillesl 
• Exlemol Doublo Speed CD ·ROM Drivol 

FREE COPY OF OorisWorks!! ~· 
when you purchase !he 0605 er LWS and Sll>'let KLwhile SLIJplim mtl' c .,. 

(a 5149 Value!) 

MORE MAC DEALS 
CPUs BoughVSold, New & Used, Trade-ins Accepted! 

MAC PLUS, Ktii>oard &Mouse SI 49 Ouadro 630 4/250 5999 

CALL! FOR 

POWER 
MACINTOSH 

PRICING 

/i'jl!IJbishi 6370-lOu JOOll;j 

QI.IS CS100 model 10 

MACllsi 5/80 5499 Ouodro 650 SCALL 
IAAC llci 5599 Ouodro 950 SCALL 

MONITORS & VIDEO CARDS 
SEE OUR TWO PAGE AD IN THIS ISSUE!! 

OMS CSlOO model 30 ll"li l" 

OMS CSlOOO 600dP 11 -.1r 

New Apple Products 
PowerMac 5200/75 LC Call 
PowerMac 6200/75 Call 
Apple CD600e Call 
StyleWriter 1200 Call 
Apple Quicktake 150 Call 
WorkGroup Servers Call 

GCC Printers 
Elite XL608 2,200. 
Elite XL808 2,818. 
Elite XL1208 3,778. 

SyQuest Removable Drives 

Pteasecalb'a.st:meatg..ralOOs. Pl'm:>ra'ai3% 
Cl&:n.nt for0ASHCN!.vt ~ tJiaµ"QOOtc.art:E oo:epa:i 
~) O:!t1<in Q:rdb'ls~. lnerati:nal at:BsWek:J:l:oo, 

Qi!{315)4774441orFax Us al (3)5) 4774'm. 
Lease qm,s~pease cij forcletjs, 

MONO PRINTERS 
1200dpi Upgrode-reody Tabloid Loser Printers 

from S1999! 
r~1~snQ~;,:· 

I ~. 
~~ Gee 
=.._ TECMNOLOGIE~ . 

OMS 660 Hammerheads fromSl999 
EDITORS ' CHOICE : PC ~inQ, /,\AxU IO< 

BYIE l.V.GAllllf: "iudgcd !he bOs t for"'" q'o'tl'f." 

• upomced1le IO 1200 cpl, l1om 600<! \ll 
• ll"xlr f~ hihbd CUlpu! 

• Posll<l1t IB'lcl 2and O.\\S Crown f!dll!llog-1for net•uls 
• fllll, 8Rrn Cam Ef1lliio with 25 Mltz RISC 1IDI0'5or 

MORE PRINTERS 
S1999 
S1999 
52999 
53999 

Aw'e Sele<t 360 w/lo'I« lira nMln nbl 51149 
OEl.I Apiie lasetwrila 5499 
GCC WriteM.uie II n ""'>llo. ,., "' 5249 
GCC Se!ec1Pross 1200 S4999 

1·800·993-5673 

PowerMacs 

6100/66 8/500 
6100/66 8/500 CD 
7100/80 8/500 
7100/80 8/700 CD 
7100/80AV 16/700 CD 
8100/100 8/700 
8100/1 00 16/1000 CD 
8100/1 00AV 16/1000 CD 
8100/110 16/2000 CD 

Performas Special 
Performa 475 4/250 Bundle 
Performa 630 4/250 FPU Bundle 
Performa 630 8/250 CD Bundle 
Bundle includes: 

1,621 . 
1,807. 
2,583. 
2,885. 
3,412. 
3,232. · 
3,984. 
4, 176. 
5,677. 

999. 
1,149. 
1,490. 

Color+ Display, Design Kybrd & Modem 

PowerBook 540 4/240 

PowerBook 540C 4/320 

PowerBook 540C 12/500 Mdm 


Monitors 
Apple 14" Color Plus 
Apple 15" Multiple Scan 
Apple 17" Multiple Scan 
Apple 20" Multiple Scan 
Sony 15"/17" MultiScan 
Sony 20" MultiScan 20se 

Printers 
Color StyleWriter Pro 
StyleWriter II 
Color StyleWrite r 2400 
Personal LaserWriter 320 
Personal LaserWriter 360 
LaserWriter Pro 16/600 

441. I 870. 
1,910. 

561 . 
199. 
468. 
845. 

1,399. 
1,999. 

88MB External for Mac 339. 
200MB External for Mac 479. 
270MB External for Mac 458. 
Call for Cartridges & Internal Kits 

Quantum Hard Drives 
340MB SCSI 199. 
730MB SCSI 285. 
1080MB SCSI 539. 
2.1GB SCSI 929 . 



©M 
- BENEFIT FROM THE FACT THAT 

WE HAVE NO LIFE AND SIT 
AROUND MAKING 

THIS STUFF WORK. 

S LES @A ON .CO 

800-937-2366 


Aeon 230 MO Drive: $649 Aeon 4X CD Rom Drlve: $399 Aeon 1Glg Drlve: $639 
Sca g;1tc F.xtcmal JlDD 

PowerMac 16 Meg SIMM Non-Comp ..... S499 
Aeon 4.2Gig Seagate External HD .. . . . . $1,749 
230M formatted MO Media ... . . .. . . . . . ... $33 
650M MO Media . ........ . .. .. .... ..... .. $59 

23oM MO media: $29 1.3Gig MO Media . ... ..... . . ... . . ......... $79 64M SIMM: $2,249 

128M M0ir.L'1i>.. ... .. .. 17 CD-R Media 74min (TDK) . . . . . . .• . ......... Sll l'o\\~rMac 6I OOTrucM~kg 


CD-R Media 74min (Sony) .. .... . . . . . . . . ... $12 


AEON TECHNOLOGY · Mon-Fri 9am-6pm and then some, CST 9111 Jollyville Road Suite 218 

Austin TX 78759 Local: (512) 338-4834 Fax: (512) 338-1665 


PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE • CALL FOR RMA BEFORE RETURNING MERCHANDISE • RETURNS 

SUBJECr TO A RESTOCKING FEE • ALL BRANDS & PRODUCT NAMES ARE TRADEMARKS OF rnEIR RESPECTIVE HOLDERS 


CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

(10MPU ~ 
NEXT ll4Y SHIPPING'fi:MERICA 

" The computer Speclalf$t • Sales (~10) 446-1771 
J-800-533-9005 FAX (310) 475~7744 
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~$$$ MacAttack 
(800) 299·MACS (800) 299·6227 

409.690.5353 (Fa MJ 409.690.5345 (Intl. Sa les) '
Contact Us Via Internet! MASalos@aol.com 

we carry hundrod~ of Items- cal l for aw1 11ablll~ . Your s.otisfocUon Is ou r gonl. 

One Ye.-. r Wammty o n App le Products. Prlc~ ore COD and suh e ct to chnn90-J)IC DSll call fo r llltC$t pticlng, 


International Orde~ iJnd Fm1 O r crs \\'clcomQ I 


PoworMacs 
6 100/66 81350 11576 
6100166 81350 co 11758 
6 100:66 16/500 DDS Card 12481 
7100/80 81500 12631 
7100/80 81700 CD 12898 
7100/SO 16/700 CO AV 13473 
8100/100 81700 13292 
8100/100 16/IG CO 14058 
8100/ 100 16/IGB CO AV 14254 
8100/11 0 1612000 55677 

Software 
Quicken 5.0 wl 111 Control 3.0 S42 
MYST CO-ROM 547 
Microsoft Encarta 1995 CID-P.CLC} S86 
Norton Utilit fes 3.1 S94 
Canvas 3.S $259 
SoftWindows S289 
Exce l 5.0 S299 
FileMaker Pro 2. 1 SCALL 
MS Office 4.2 (CD.P.O M or o 1«) SCALL 
Aldus PageMaker ("Kl SCALL 

~~~t!api~~~ho~·~rMx) $~~ 
And Mucl1 Morell 

Quedras 
Quadra 9SO 8/0 S2713 
l\'e Ml cny AlJ(Jlo Ofl,'W"'..tl .oo.W r:urnborS. 

p f 
StyleWritcr 11 r nters $239
StyleWriter 1200 $249 
Color St'jleWrlter 2400 S435 
Apple Color StyfeWriter Pro S571 
LW Select 320, 360 SCALL 
161600PS wffoner S2162 
HP Laserjet 451 S3190 
HP Lase rJet 4SI MX S4670 

Powerbooks 

Duo Dock II Plus w / Ethernet S829 

150 41120 
150 41250 
Duo 280c 4/320 
Duo 280c 121320 Modem 
520 4/ 160 
s2oc 41 160 
520c 12/320 Modem 
540c 4/320 
540c 121500 Modem 

Monitor s 
Apple Color Plus 14" 
Aud ioV/sion 14" 

5990 
S1137 
S3243 
S3708 
S1745 
S2059 
S2967 
13563 
SCALL 

S288 

SS60 


Apple Multiscan 1S'" Display S462 
App le Mul1isc01 n Tr ini1ron 17" $952 
App lc Multisca n 15" $469 
Sony 17" CP0·17SF1 S869 
Sony 17" CPD-1730 S969 
Sony Multi~n 20" SCALL 
Apple Mult iscan 20 Display S 1913 
RasterOps Radius SCALL 
E Machines T 16 Gten\ $999 

1 ~~~ ~~~p l',1ccs m~~ 
Modems 

GV TelePort Gold II S132 
GV PowcrPort Gold $249 
GV POY1erPort soo Series S326 
GVPoo.'1.'CrPortPlatinumTclcp:irt$CAL.L 
GVPDY."Cffl'ort Mero.JryForDuo S341 
Geopon Telecom Adapter S 113 
SupraFax 14.4k LC S 134 
SupraFax v32bis S 185 
Su p raFax 28.Bk S217 

(Joc/udcs Cab/i's & Softw.:trc) 

Scanners 
HP SCanjet 3P SCALL 
Apple One Scanner S623 
App le Color One Scanner S862 

575 

AGFA St udio Scan II S823 
Other AGFA Scanners SCALL 

l\ppiO ~eyboards 

Apple Exumd~oard II S149 

CDs 
Apple CD 6000 Exlemal $305 
Apple CD Mulllmodla Kil SCALL 
{1oc'1.. oes tpc!tf~~s~'!~~i.ets i.'. 

Other Stuff 
APC Surge Proloctors S22 

(Pot.v1.v 8 Phone Une Frcfer:r.'Oll) 
lom011BCnrtrldgos 44f88 MB $50/56 
Konsmgton Turbo Mouse S100 
Iomega Zip Drives $212 
Apple Oulc~ Take 100 S439 
Cu..1dra 630 Mlitimodia Acces.SCALL 
Pll (Syquest) 44, 88, 200.270 $CALL 

FREE 

Mousepa d With 

Every Order I! 

We ship Federal E•press. 
Internat ional sh lpmen t!i 


handled by OHL. 

COO. Masterca rd, and VISA 


.a ccepted . 

Hours: M·Th, 8-7; Fri 8.() CST 


15''- RHtoc.klng FH For Returned 

Merc handlH . 


Call Today About Other Great Product Offers!! 

Add a second keyboard, monitor 
and mouse up to 250 feet away 

from your Macintosh! 

• 	 Compatible with most Macintosh computers 

with detachable monitors 


• 	 Supports Macintosh HI-Res video 

• 	 Macintosh mouse support 

standard at both local and 

remote workstations 


Switch selectable privacy mode 

'.,: No software required 
for operationII 

MAC COMPANION™ 

Cybex corporallon 	 ·• ~~ ' Y""YBEXT~ M4912 Research Drive Hu ntsvlllc Al 35805 USA •. 
(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax 

Macintosh and Mac are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Cybex and Companion , 
arc trademarks of Cybex Corporation. .• · · 
Denier Progra m Availa ble 	 Made I n USA 

mailto:MASalos@aol.com
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,n s.aoo 
t7SF $899 
20 PLUS $1 300 
20TXL CALL 
THUNDER IV CALL 
THUNDER 24 CALL 
CPO 1 SSF $.\85 

1Aff4j1!:iel JM 
150 •1/ 120 $ 1029 
150 4."2SD $ 1329 
20~oc4'.i~60 i= 

520C 12/320 mod. $2609 
s.coc 413.&0 $3399 
S40C 12/'320!.4 $3!)!)5 

M;§•iiitjiiiM 
ltlTELCOlOR 20E CALL 
PRECISION 17 CALL 
PC 2.t X $875 
PC24XP $299 

UMAX GJCl.E !629 

Ul.4AX 840 S699 

UMAX 1260 S109B 

SCANMAKER II SPS829 

SCAWAAKEA II G $499 

HP SCAN.J ET llCX $995 
HP SCAN.JET HIP $.499 

EPSON ES 1200 $1279 

AEL1SYS CALL 


Gee 

=.. TECHNOLOGIES 

We carry a 
full line 

of GCC Print 
SELECTPRESS 

1200 

$5899.00 


$213. a monlh 

leasing 
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SOMETHING 


FOR NOTHING 

Em. Catalog Of Used 

Macintosh Computers 

and Peripherals. 

We've Provided 5 

Dijfere11t Wa~For 

You To Read1 Us. 

CAil Us. 

MAJL Us. 


FAx Us OR E-MAIL Us. 

Or PleaseVisit Our IVEb Site Al 

http://www.sunrem.com/ 

1·800-SUN-0999 

24-hourOrder Line (1-800-786·0999) 
E-Mail us at: sales@doc.sunrem.com 

PO Box 4059 IiiLogan, UT 84323-4059 

International (801) 755·3393 


Fax: (801)755-3311 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

1·800-334-KIWI 

Used Macs 

Ouadra 660AV 8/230 CD.............................$1299 

ouadra 840AV 8/230 co.............................$2399 

Ouadra 650 nnd Centris 650.........................Call 

PowerMec 6100 &7100.................................Call 

Powerbook 145, 160, 165, 180, 180c............Call 


Factory Refurbished Macs 
Pe<IOlll\Hyslcrns ro\.00 f.eybo~d . 14' ooial mori1llr &ClarisWot<S. 

Performa 400 4180, 16 mhz 68030...............$599 

Performa 460 4180, 33 mhz 68030...............$699 

Pnrforma 475 41160, 25 mhz 68040.............$799 

Porforme 550 51160CD, 33mhz 68030........$799 

Perfroma 63081250 CO, 33mhz68o40 ...... S1149 

Performa 6112 end 6115................................Call 

Powerbook 15041120.............................. .....$899 

Slylowriler II wllh cablo ................................$175 

Personal Lasorwriter 300 wl1oner...............S425 


Used and rel, fbishe<j p!Oduas have a90 day warramy. 


CALL FOR PRICES ON NEW MACS 

\\'e Huy Used Macs 
tJ11.11lr.1. l'une1 \Im ~I\ l'ont"rhouL 11111_, , 

Visa & Maslcrcard No Surcharge. 
Bencr Busine s Bureau Member. 

ears in Macworld. 

~-- " MacUSA 
-~;:. 11 Since 1983 

800-809-0880 
Voice: 818-704-8923 
Fax: 818-704-9858 

ili!fil!rn 
6301950.......................................... .. ,, .......... ......... Cn ll 

Power Mac 
61~166......._, Call 7100. 66180........... Cn ll 

7100AV/H100AV... Call 8100-K0/1 00/110...Cu ll 

PowerBook 
15 0/520.................Call 510C/540C ....  .Coll 

Pcrforma Bundle 
6115/630...........-.C•ll 57514751638..........Call 

Printers 
ll.P/A pple/Epson/NECJOlddow ..... . _ ........... Cal l 

Monitors 
ApplclNECJSony/Rodiu.VViewsonl c.. ........ _ •.• Call 

Software 
Willi ANY PURCHASE. YOU CAN nunnCROSOl'T 

OFFICE OR ADOBE PHITTOS I IOPR)R S2lO 
ASK ABOUT OUR RED TAG DE 10 SPECIALS 

WE ALSO SELL : 
COMl'AQ,lllM, TOSlllUA 

,~~~tt&;tA;;;f"111 •cr 1~c"i" 

Visn, AmEx, & MasterCard Welcome. 
24422 Vunowen Street, Cnnoga Pork 

California 91307, U.S.A . 
CIRCLE 448 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Lowest Prices Guaranteed 
Seagate Micropolls 
STl121lC~. IGB. !ms $485 l.IC4110. 1Gl!, !!rro $495 
Sl31200I~ IGB.!!ms $515 MC1 110AV, IGB,!lmS $575 
STJ14;ot1. 2G8. !Ins $795 f.IC2217AV,l 7GB !!rrJ $795 
SI 15~ , 4!lB,6m $925 .tcl221.2GS,a!Ar~ $895 
ST11550ll, 4!lB. &rs $945 r.ll'..324!, <G3, 9ms $1295 
Sl151lllll 4!l8, 8ms $1425 \IC324!AV. ;{;B.911\s $1375 
SU10600'1.9G3 $2695 MC1991,!lGB, llms $2195 
Quantum Tape Backup 
El.110805, IG8, !!rrJ $515 !X1l3;00, 5G8.!mi $1275 
e.IZ100S. 2GB.!B• 5825 EXB351i5,10G;.111111'o $1895 
i(l';215Q, ZGB. ams $895 H?1 53l~ , 8G8. 4m.11 $1095 
Gi'4j01UGB. ams $1325 WD3100, 2GB,4mm Sn6 
X'l4300, •GB.!ms $1425 WDl400 8G8, <mm $975 

"Fat E.ltffnal Dril... 1;,! 550 lor 3.5' ind 5100 lor 5.25", 
cal for latest Prices. We w; Beal Air/ Price. 

Disk Technology Company 
213-llS0-184-0 213·1Sl).m8 Fu 

C:~~l-800-90-DISKS 
VISA.IMCIAllEX 34757 

CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

YOU WOll 
1l HHSlE MEMORY ~lllH SIHHSHYEH 

.It 
~~d i 
~+mi 

PATENT P£r1o·uo 

• 	SlmmSover/303 convort5 lour 30-pin 

SltAMs inlo a single 30-pin SIMM 


• SlmmSeveri8' con'lens your 30-pin SIMMs 

inlo a 72-pin SIMM 


• SlmmSever/8,. converts eighl 30-pin 

SIMMs inlo a single 72-pin SIMM 


• SlmmSever/32" conve11s your 72·pin SIMM 

sockol inlo two 72·pin SltAM socke1s 


• We sell new memory /buy used memory 

1·800-838-7281 
~~ll),"' T~fw-. 
m N. Pennsylvannla • Wlchlll, KS 67214 

CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MEMORY 
+ GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES + 


Memory for Desktops. 1.Jptops. 

Laser Prilllers from Apple tu Zenith 


WE BUY EXCESS MEMORY 

1-800-808-6242 

& Yt'e&ylnG\1.1111()(,a.ll.borSfrldFru..ERITECH INTERNATIONAL V INNOVATIVE MICRO PRODUCTS, INC.8181244-6242 fU 818/502-5059 7645 Loosburg Piko, Sollo 201 
r!!a~ Fols Church, VirgWlla 22043 
~ Tot: 703-848-0711 Fu: 703-848-0712 

7411 •. GIHdalt All. GllMlla. CA 91206 

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 462 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:213�1Sl).m8
mailto:sales@doc.sunrem.com
http:http://www.sunrem.com


30 Pin 4x8x80 (Jlfxl .........S145 
1x8x80 · · · •· · · .S37 4x8x80 (11,llx) ..... . ..$139 
1.X8x100 • • • • • • .$35 8.x8x70 (Tifx) ••..••.••$299 
2xBxSo · • · · · · · .$79 16x8x70 (Low Profile) .$609 
4X8x80 • · · · · • .$135 16x8x70 fflfx) .. . .....$635 
72 Pin Memory 
PowmtPC, CnNTms, QuADRA, LC III 

4MB-70ns I 4MB·60ns .. . ....... . ..$157 I $159 
8MB-70ns / 8MB-60ns . •... . .. . ..5302 / 5307 

16MB-60ns / 70ns non-comp . •. $519 / 5509 
32MB·60ns •. .. . . •. , .. . . . ... .....$1059 

We also ca"y System Connection 
cables for modems, printers, Including 

all SCSI and PowerBook cablos. 

PowerBook Memory
PB140-1704/6 .......... . .•..........•.. . .. .$991 Sl39 

PB160-180-4/6/8/10 .............•$109 I $1491 $219 / $279 

PB165C-180C-4/6/8/10 ..... . .... .$109 / $149 / sm I $409 

DUO 210 • 280C 4/8/12 ..•......... •• .•$169 / $329 / $479 

DUO 210·280C14/20/28 ... . ..•...... $539 /$7951 $1199 

l'B 520 • 540C 4/8116/32 . . ........$179 / '319 /$62<1 I Sl229 

Math CoProcessors 
33 MHz 040 for LC575 . .... . ................ . ••..5350 
16 MHz FPU. for Color Classic .......• . .. . .. . ......$49 
33 MHz Fl'U for Duo Dock/Performa 600 .. . . .. .. . .. •S55 
25 MHz FPU for LOU. . . . . .. . .... .• ..... . ....... •$-19 
Centris 25 MHz CPU replacement .. •....•. . . . ..... 299 
LC/LC ll 16 MHz Math Co.. •.....•........... •....$49 
Video RAM 
Video RAM 256K .... .. ....... . ........ .. ..... . . . SlO 

Video RAM 512K ....•..• .• •..•. , . . ... •..........538 


GENUINE 
SYQUEST 1-4 5.9 10+ 
44Mil 5.25" ....$42 $41 $40 
88MB 5.25" .. .. $48 $47 $46 
200MB 5.25" . . .$76 $75 
270Mil 3.5" •...$59 $58 $57 
105Mll 3.5" . ...SSS $54 

max 
PowerLook......... ...................... ....... .. ..52475 

Vista-56 or SB Pro.... ..... ........ .... 5780 I $934 


PaperPort
PP30489 PaperPort for Mac .............. 5365 


Apple 
Supplies 

Rumi Hard Drives 
Rumi 340MB Int I Ext (Quantum) ....5195 / $269 
Rumi 540MB Int I Ext (Quantum) . . ..$259 I $325 

Rumi SyQuest Drives 
Rurni 200MB SyQuest w/ FREE Cartridge ..5539 

Rumi CD-ROM Drives 
Rumi 2x Multisession Photo CD (NEC) ....5185 

Rumi Optical Drives 
Rumi 230 Optical Bundle w/ 5 Verbatim . ...$705 

AGFA StudioScan II Scanner 
400 ppi x 800 ppi includes: Omni Page Di rect, Foto 
Snap, Foto Look, Foto Tune LT and Photoshop LE. 
AG StudioScan 11.............. ... ........................... ... $845 

Polaroid SprintScan 35 Slide Scanner 
Sca n 35mm slides up to 2700 dpi - in under a minu te! 
PLD619111 ....................... .. ........ ...................... .... 51999 

Global Village Platinum 
137365 PowerPorl Platinum 28.8 V.34 . . ....$339 
137366 TelePort Platinum 28.8 V.34 Ext . .. ..$239 
137339 TelePort Gold II ........... . ......511 2 
Supra 
5014LC Supra 14.4 LC .......NOW ONLY $99 ! 
5014XP Supra Express Plus 14.4 .. .. . .. . ... . 599 
50V34E-MC Supra 28.8 V.34 ....... . ......$229 


Diimo 
DiimoCache 040150 Accelerators ... . ..From $779 
DiirnoCache Slot-Free Cache Cards . . . from $175 
DiimoCache Quadra Cache Card . . . . . From $11 5 
DiimoCache PowerMac Cache .. . . . .... . . From 5155 

Authorized
F//~ HEWLETT 

Resellera!~ PACKARD 

• Ordera rec:cin:-d befort7 8:00 pm EST v; c-ekdar- •hh;p«I u rn-t day 
• Open s am to 7 pm M- F. 9om to ol pm8.ilurd.a.)'I• AIRBORNE EXPRESS OVERNIGHT 
• ~o M 1H tB.J cxce1)t 11pplicable 11! ttu: In WA 
• Relum~ dub;c.ct to n 16% m1tock i11g fi:e.$6 AND UP 'fhc I.Lil Cornpnny, Inc. 13228 NE 20th St., SuiW ll , lfollcvua, WA 98005 

http:dub;c.ct
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4 MB SIMM 32BIT 72PIN 70NS .. . ..$155 
4 MB SIMM 32BIT 72PIN 60NS . . .. . $159 
8 MB SIMM 32BIT 72PIN 70NS .. .. . $299 
8 MB SIMM 32BIT 72PIN 60NS . . . . . $305 
16 MB SIMM 32BIT 72PIN 70NS .. . $509 
16 MB SIMM 32BIT 72PIN 60NS . . ~ .$519 
32 MB SIMM 32 BIT 72PIN 60NS .. . $1059 
128 MB (Krr OF 2·64MB SIMMS) .$4659 

30 PIN MEMORY 
1x8x70 .... . . .. .. .... .... . ..$38 
1x8x80 . ... . .. ... . . • • . .... . $36 
1x8x100 . .. .. . .• .. . . . ......$32 
2x8x70 ... . . . .. • . . • . ... . . . . $80 
2X8XBO . ......•.. . , .... .. .$78 
4x8x70 . . . . . . • •. . • . . . ... .$i 37 
4x8x80 . . . . ... . . . .. . . .. . $135 
BxBxBO . . . . . . .. . .. . . ....$317 
16x8x70 (~OW PROFILE) . . . ..$599 

ADDITIONAL MEMORY 
1x8x80 (llFX & NTX) ..•. .. .. $36 
1 x8x70 (llFx) . , . . ... . .. .. $38 
4xBxBO (II, llx) PAL . .. . . . $138 
4x8x70 (II, llx) PAL . . ...$140 
4 ~8x80 (llFX) . . . . .. . .. • $136 
4X8X70 (llFX) . . .• . .• ..$138 
BxBx70 (llFX) ... .. . • . . $315 
16xBx70 (llFx) .. . . .. . $679 
1x9x70 (IBM) .. .. . .. .$43 
4x9x70 (IBM) . . . . .. .$161 
1 x36 · 4 MB .. . . .. .$ 79 
2x36 • 8 MB .. . .. . . $345 
Bx36 • 32MB .... . $1339 

FREE CARTRIDGE! 
W/ RUMI SYOUEST DRIVE 

Math CoProcessors 

SyQuest Cartridge 44MB . ..... . . . ..S42 
SyQuast Cartridge BBMB . ..... . . ..$4'8 
syauest Cartridge 105MB .. . . . ... . $55 
SyQuest Cartridge 200MB .. . .. . . . . $76 
SyQuest Cartridge 270MB • . .. ... . . $59 
Sony 3.5' Floppy Disks 2SHD . . ... . $6.90 
Verbalim 128MB MO cartridge . . • . .. . $28 
Verbatim 23gMB MO Cartridge .. . . .. . $35 
Verbatim 600MB MO Cartridge . . ....$69 
Verbalim 1 /3GB MO Cartridge .. . . .. . $82 
Ver atim OD·R 74 Min. 650MB ....$13.99 
lo91ega Zip100 Media Cartridge . . . • ..$19 
Bernoulli 230MB Single Cartridge .. .. .S96 
Barnoullf 230MB 5-pk Cartridge .. . ..$455 

e 
Battecy for PB140/180 .. .. .........$49 
Battery for PB100 . . . . .. . . . . . . .. • . $49 
Char_(}er for PB1401180 . . . . . . . .. . . . $89 
Mini A.IC Adapter for PB1401180 . • . . . $50 
Mlni A/C Adapter for PBDuo . .. .. . . . $50 
Slimpack !Qr PB100/180C . .. .. ... . $145 
Sllmpack for PBDuo . . ...... . .. ...$235 
Powerbook Carrying Case . ... . . . . ..$32 
Kensington Turbo Mouse ... . . . . . ..$106 
Kensinglon Thinking Mouse .. .. ... ..$99 
Kensington Keyboafci Mac 101E . ... . $89 

4 MB Upgrade- PB100 .. . • .... . ..$167 
6 MB Upgrade- PB100 . . ...... . . . $175 
4 MB Upgrade-PB140/145/1 45B/17 .. . . ...$94 
6 MB Upgrade- PB 140!145/170 ... . . . . . $135 
4'MB Upgrade- RB160/1651180 . ... . $95 
6 MB Upgrad!!-'PB160/1651180 . ...$148 
8 MB Upgra_pe- PB160/1651180 ....$215 
10 MB uygfade- PB160/1651180 . . . $275 
4 MB Upgrade- PB165Cl 180C ... ..$145 
6 MB Upgrade- PB165C/180C . . . ..$165 
8 MB Upgrade- PB1650/180C . . .. . $215 
10 MB Upgrade- PB165C/18_0C . .. .$4 05 

PowerBook DUO 
210-f,SOC 
4Ml}lJpgrade 
8MB Upgrade .. . . . . . .• •. . ,$325 
12~B Upgrade . . .. .. . . . .. . $475 
14MB l,Jpgrade . . . •. .. . . . ..$559 
20MB' Lipgrade . . . . . . . . .•. . $792 
28MB Upgrade . . .. .• .. . . . $1,197 

PowerBook 
150 Series 
4 MB RAM Module . . . . . ..$179 
8 MB RAM Module.... . . . . $342 
14 MB RAM Module ... . ..$587 

PowerBook 
500 Series 
4 MB RAM ~odule .. . . .•$179 
8 MB RAM Module .. ....$315 
16 MB RAM Module . ... .S627 
32 M RAM Module . . . $1 ,229 

BBMB SvOuest \'I/cart ..• . .• $379 
105MB SyOuost w/can .. . . . $379 
200MB SyQuest w/can .• • ..$529 
270MB SyQuest w/cart .... .$529 
Rumi CO.ROM2X .. .. .. •• . SJBS 

LC & LCll 16mhL . .. . .. .$49 
Da yatar
l'llwerPIO 601 60MHl 

Auml 2JOMB MO ..... . .. . $705 
Auml Quantum Drives 
Rum! 160MB lnl/Ext ••••$1691$255 
Rumi 365MB Int/Ext •.• •$2291$285 
Rum! 540MB Int/Ext • . ,,$25915325 
Rumi 7JOM B Int/Ext . ..$J 19/$J85 
Rum! 1GB lnl/Ext . , • •. $645/S705 
Rumi 2.lGB Int/Ext .. . $1065/1145 
!OMEGA Zip1 00 l:xt .... . .. .S199 
Bemoul'l 230 Drive •• . • •• •. .$459 

LClll 2~h . : .. .. ... ..$48 
LC575 33mhz 040 . •• • •.$350 
Classic II 16mhz . . . .....$55 
Color Classic 16mhz •. .. .$46 
DuolP600 J3mhz . . .. ...$35 
Centris 25mhz CPU repl .S299 
Video Ram 
Video Ram 256K ..... •. .$20 
Video Ram 512K . . . . . . . . $38 
Cache /PowerMacs 6100, 7100 
256K Cache . .. .......$119 
512K Cache ..... . .. . . $445 
lMB Cache . ... . .. . . . . 5859 

w/RAM E•panslon Cache . .. . . . . ..$1645 
PowerPro 601 lOOM Hz w!Cache . . . $1749 
Tulbo 040 40MHz w/Cache 

Tulbo 601 66MHz / llci 
Tu lbo 60166MHz / llsl 
Includes Adapter 

Turbo601100MHl / llsi 
Includes Adapter 

1-8()()..5534230Ol'!rnight Delivery 57 and up 
UPS Ground S6 a1td ~ 
MasterCa rd , VISA &Discover , No Suftllarge 
Pric es Subject to Change Vlilhoul Notice. 

CIRCLE 66 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Re turns Subject 10 Approval& RestocldnQ Fee 
Office Hours: 

M·F, 7:00 AM 10 6:00 PM 
Sat, 9:00 AM lo 4:00 PM PST 

. . . . . ...S795 
Tu lbo 040! 33/AHz w/Cache No FPU .$609 Supro 

..... . . ... ..$999 Supra 2400 Baud . . . .••• . . S59 
Supra Express Plus 14.4 .. . . $99 

... .. ... ...... ..$999 Supra 28.8 V.34 SIR . . ..• . 5229 
Tu rbo 601 66MHz / llvx. llvi, P600 . . . $999 Supra Powerbook 14.4 SIR .$165 
Turbo 601 l OOMHz /llci .. .. .... ..$1749 Supra Powerbook 28.8 S.IR .5319 

. .. ... . . ... . . . . $1749 US Robotics 
Tutbo 601100IAHl /llvx, II•~ P600 .51749 Mac & Fax Sportster 14.4 ..$152 
PowerCard 601 ... . . .. .. .. . .. ...$049 Mac & Fax Sportster V.34 ..5265 

MAC Xtm 1075 Bol!«lvuo Wrrf NE, Suho 114, Bel;avuo, WA 98004 • Pl'Kire 12«i) 7*3a03 

Fax Your Order! 206-746-5324 International 206-746-0229 



Call us lastl We will try to beat all 

reasonable competitor's pricesl 


72 Pin Memory tor lhB naw Macs 	 Standard 30 pin SIMMs 
8001 70ns 80111 1Megabyte

4Megabyte 1Megabyte
8Megabyte Priess Changing - 4Megabyte Priess Changing 
16 MB·Hon Composite 

32 MB.Hon composite Call for BBS/ Priess/ 8Megabyte Call for BBB/ Prle11/


16 Megabyte 

:· PowarBook 100-sarlas Memory Video RAM 
2S6K YRAM 80ns_____,____.______·---.......t7.002Megabyle upgrade 
512K YRAM 80ns _____________]5.004Megabyte upgrade Priess Changing_ 


6Megabyte upgrade Call IBI' BBS/ Prl&BSI 88882 Math Coprocessors

8Megabyte upgrade 68882 25 MH1 FPU·-·----·~9.00 
10 Megabyle upgrade 	 68882 33 MH1 FPU ______-59.00 

68882 so MHz fPU ______99.00PowarBook 600-Hrles Memory 
15 HH1 for Macintosh lCILClf _____JS.004Megabyte upgrade ________________J69.00 

8Megabyle upgrade __________________329.00 20 HH1 w/2slots for Mac llll ___J 19.00 
ZS MHz for Hae Classic H_--55.0016 Megabyle upgrade.._ ._____________649.00 

24 MeoJbyle upgrade.________________J049.00 Newton Upgrade Products 
32 Megabyte upgrade .•.-----·----------·CAU Sl2K Static RAM Storage CarL__.89.00 

1Megabyte Static RAH Storage Card_ l29.00All PowerBook memory upgrades Include necessary toots, 
2Megabyte Static RAM StorageCard__m.oostatic protection,and Instructions tor sale installation. 
2Megabyte Flash Storage Card ___99.00

Duo-series Memory 4Megabyle Flash Storage Card __l69.00 
4Megabyle upgrade__________________169.00 8Megabyte Rash Storage Card ___....J99.00
8Megabyle upgrade._______,,______________329.00 16 Megabyte Flash Storage CarL _ __56S.OO 
12/14 Megabyte upgrade ·---..------·-----------4791549 Mlscallaneous20/28 Megabyte upgrade ..............._________.79511095 


LaserWrlter 3202,4,6MB1111orldes____(All
GachQ Cards, Etc. lmrWrlter Pro 810 4MB/8MB1wlldu..229/399 
256K lml 2Cache Card for PowerMacL.......149.00 1.1.Hlcrolmr 1HL.·-··----·----49.00 

Mac Clank 1MB Board __________75.00512K &1MB Leroi 2Cache for PowerMatL •••.CALl 
6885116MH1 PMMU ________ 89.00128K Cache Card for Ouadras ·--- ----.from 125.00 

128K Cache Card for lClll &Perforrna 450_ 129.00 ll rr.,eilt~ MODE ll sollm ~ti lrte w!PM HU 
Mac Portable 3-7MB Cards ____CAU

llti /llll 64K Cache Card _______125.00J159.00 ' "'rnr:r.111~~,,..m~~ 
llsl 2-llot Card and 68882 ___ ____119.00 
Slol·free Cache Card for lC 475 ____195.00 
Slol·freeCache tor 660AV,700, 900.950___.145.00 

88040 50 MHz Accelerator 8799 50 MHz Accelerator 8389 
lhe DllMDCache'040/50 Accelerator will make your Macintosh as last as aPoymPC, eren In Speed lncream of up to 400%with lhe DilMOCache 1
nallYe mode. Andyou won't hate to hlff new sof1ware.The DllMDCacbe '040J50 Is a68040 50MHt 68010 Acoeleralor.. Awatded 41/2 Mice In accelerator boosted to SOMH1wilh128K Static RAM Cache.lls Slol·free design keeps your PDS MacUser's April 93 Accelerator review, the DllMOand NuBus slots lreetor other cards.Semal models support the Ouadra 610,630,650, 

outperformed not only DaySiar's PowerCache 50MHz660AY,700, 800, 900,950 and Centris610 and 650.Soon shipping for more 68040 M1t1I 
bul also mosl of the 68040 25MHz.accelerators. The 
DllMOCache SOMHz runs on the LC, lCll, lCllf, II, llx,88040 Processor w/FPU 8279 Ila, lid, 11¥1,Hsi,SEl10, and the Perforrna 600 and 

For theCentrls and Ouadra605, 610,650 and 660AY.and the Performa 4751476 and LC 475. Performa 400 1erle1. Call for adapter prices. 
33MH1 tor Ouadr1650 and LC 575---------------------·---------·----·-----$399.00 DilMOCache50MH1 Accelerator •..$389.00 
40HHt-------------···----------·-------·--·---·--·--·---·--·--CAU DllM0Cache50MH1 w/fPLS449.00
Heat Slnk----------·-··------------------·-----------..·-·-·-----·S19.00 

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc. 
327 bst 141\, PO Bo~ 2329 ·Ada,Okl1ho111a7020 

4051332-6511 m405/436-2245 Applellnk·PfRIPHERAl 

HOU q.!:Mond1y-Thullday6AM·7PM m,Friday 6AM.6PM 

We 1cupl VhalMCIA11111i1lharter,ud COD C11ll111ch<l 1~ 1ppr11Jl 

fW!io111I. Gonnneflf. 1116 fol1 1111 SOO PiOsmepfed 1pc1111111prml. 


De lo 1obfillly fl) lht INllet Ill •rim H4 millbllitr 111 


11bitd toc.hn91wilfloa1 aollce. 


http:w/fPLS449.00
http:575---------------------�---------�----�-----$399.00
http:125.00J159.00
http:HL.�-��----�----49.00
http:H_--55.00
http:FPU�-�----�~9.00


UPGRADES 6 MEMORY 


Best Accelerator Price/Performance! 
BUY DIREa FROM MANUFACTURER &SAVE!• EXPERT SALES CONSULTANTS! •ONE 
YEAR WARRANTY• SUPERIOR TECHNICAL SUPPORT• SAME DAY SHIPPING •SINCE 1986 

The Sonnet Quad Doubler 
plugs Into the CPU 
eocket and Includes a 
68040 that nms at twice 
the speed of your 
existing 040 CPUI 
No additional eo~ware 
required. 100%software 
compatlli lel 

(@N N®T'"SONNET TECHNOLOGIES, 18004 Sky Park MoSuctc~· 
J J Irvine Calilornio 92714, 714-261-2800 Fox 261-2461 ~ 

800-786-6260 Member Beller Business Bureau 
CIRCLE 463 O,l READER SERVICE CARD 

flbaul lllft M•tlnlotll 

~ ................7.:s 

l'•w.,.KMt.1•A8100/120 CI Afp\t~, ho. 1~1"'4 

,............. : It I Oi,OQ: LM.,.1t U..... 8.,._: 19,18»: 


29aC I$ '"'rn'............... '-"""' CJ

H ,..,..,..,. 14 , 106IC.,__.... 4,291 K -=i 
rn tt •t.tn s.ttv .... I'"""' 
$99 (suggested) lo lake your 8 1001100 lo 126MMz! ! 

20-40% acccleralion in a ll CPU tasks 

Reliable, high specification, precision componems 

User friendly manual, wi th many photos 

Fu ll Technical support by qualified cngi nccrs 

30 Day Moncybnck guarantee, Li fetime warrnnty 

For a free i11formatioT1 disk call any 

ofthe dealers listed below. 

Dealer and Distributor i11q11iries i11 vited. 


MEMORY 

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES 
1-800-662-SIMM (7466) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

30 PIN SIMMS DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS 72 PIN SIMMS 

JMB - 2MB 4MB - SMB 
4MB - SMB 16MB - 32MB 

16MB 
MACH lOJET 

POWER BOOK, INCREASE YOUR 
DUO &500 POWER 


SERIES UNIVERSITY, GOVERNMENT & MAC CLOCK 

MEMORY CORPORATE P.O.'S SPEED 


2l'vffi - 36MB WITH APPROVED CREDIT ] 0% - 47% 


VIDEO RAM FPU & PROCESSORS1a1-m-1e1 
256&51.2 68040 Processor W /FPU 

25MHz & 33 MHz• POWER MAC CACHE 256K, 512K, 1MB _25 MH.z & 33 MHz68882
• MEMORY FOR ALL PRINTERS 

MEMORY UPGRADE 
SPECIALIST 

CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

We Buy Used1 Memory· 



UPGRADES l MEMGRY 
NE'lllORKING aCOMUNICATIONS 

MOBILE COMPUTING 6 PDAS 

M E MORY 
MAC 72 PIN 
1X32 60 170 $147 / 141 
2X32 60 / 70 5295 / 268 
4X 92 60 / 70 $639 / 531 
8X32 60/70 $ 109011040 

POWER PC 
4M / BM $146 / 290 
18M/32M/64M $474/977/2044 

PC 72 PIN 
-.x30 00110 
8Xae ao110 

P 0 WIS R 
620, li20C 1 
MllM 

18M/32M 

140, 146, t 70 
180,1ltll,180 
lllC, 1llOC 

S 6 0 II/ 6 4 G 
$148511443 

BOOK 
84 0 , li4 0 C 

11118/321 
11128/12116 

Kab/lt '., Security ( ·

WANTED: 
USED SIMMS 

TOP$$$PAID 
~ 256K-32MB ~ 

We Buy Macs 
Mac Solutions 

(310) 394-0001 
FAX(3101394 -7744 

1416 Wilshire Bl . Santa Monica , CA 90403 

- - - - -------------- - NOWI 

STOP COMPUTER THEFT! 
IN THE OFFICE - ON THE ROAD 

~ SecUl9 computer or Powetboolc™ to de8k, 
table, etc. 

._,,. Protect data 

~ Lifetime wamanty 

~~.;-r 
......... Lodr 

Cfl§'/t§t• 
Order now- Call 800-451-7592.•• 

18Map/e (OIJll. Cas/ ~.414 01018, ~ /hm413-52J.7039 
n.,..,,,._. 1«1< r,m,,,,m-i ... m1nr1i o1r.-•1«1< Carprl)'an/1111....i/'fs.n..-~h:rdirhu. 

PowerBook &Duo 
Accelerator

I Portable ProductsI 
Memory, HOD, Battery 

Po wm1BooK 500 BAl TElllES 
'13 5 Park Dr., llcn Lomond, C.1 . 95005 

F:oc ~08-336-3840 

Active Buyers trust 
Macworld to deliver 
the products they 
need daily. 

Everything you 
need in one place 

Active Buyers turn to Macwor\d, 
the Macintosh authori ty, to find 
the products they need. 

Call 800.888.8622 



®M 

Software for professional s and 
students. Chart Interpreters, 

Atl ases, Star Clocks and more. 
Superior accuracy, high 
resolution output. Call for a 

FREE catalog! PowerPC 
Native & Color 

(800) 827-2240 
Time Cycles Research 

375 Willetts Ave. Waterford CT 06385 
(203) 444-664 1 Fax (203) 442-0625 

MAC ~~q~~;work IC\Ml~: 
out of GRADING! 

Save time and energy with MacGrade, thepol'l
erlul grade manager thars fast. fun and excep
tionally easy to use. Great repo rts and graphs. 
llewl Version 2.2 has separateelementary and 
secondary/college edttions. 

Call (BOD) 79!>-0641 
CalEd Software 

P.O. Box 22913, Carmel, CA 93922 
60 Day Unconditional Money Back Guarantee. 

CIRCLE 538 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Music FoR THE MAc 
The full scale of Products 

------i r-._....i~o In an ar of mail-order nightmares, you can rely on 

~~tt~:~ ~~~~e~~~f~i~d~ft~~dtl;~s~~ O'!a~~~~ 
tomers enjoy the "Best Jtcli S11n10 rl irl tir e busi
ucss!' 

O We offer grea t pricing on computer-based recording 
systems, keyboards, sound modules, recording 
equipment, and all MlDI softwnre. interfaces ana 
accessories. 

0 Au thorized dealer for Digidcsign, Opcode, Coda, 
Mark of the Uni com, E·mu, Kurz\Vcil, Passport, 
;,;~~{;mnic, Ramsa, Roland, Ta.scam, Steinberg mid 

INFO-LINE: 505-4.73-3434 

Call Now! SALES 1-800-MAC-BEAT ••ill!mnm fax: sos-473-4647 
CIRCLE 572 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

King 
James 
Version 
...add on modules 
NAS Hebrew/Greek Oiccionarics 

NAS Topical Srudies 
and more! 

American Bible Sales 
870 5. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim, CA 92805 

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE PRICES 
1-800-535-5 I l I 

Bible Book Store On Disk 
Full Featured, Fast and Friendly 
Bible Study software. As the leader 
in Bible Study software since 198 1 
we have continued to Listen to our 
cuslomers and provide them with 
the tools they need. We offer tl1e 
most comprehensive line of Bible 
study tools available. 
Call for FREE catalog. 
Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 
Austin, TX 78728 
8001423-1228 
5121251-7541 

REUNION® 
th e family tree software 

Reu nion 4.0 no longer uses HyperCard! It's 
much fasler at orga nizin g your famil y infor
matio n and images. It crea tes graphic lree 
charts and forms, family group sh eets. index
es, c a le ndars, la mily histo ries, book-s ty le 
Registe r and Ahnen tafel repons. cascading 
pedigree c harts, and mailing l ists. Reunion 
also links and disp lays color pictures, shows 
how you're re lated In o lhe rs, records 
sources, provid es custom fields for inrorm a. 
lion unique to your research, calculates the 
day of lhc week you were born, imports and 
eicport'i dala, a11d much more. 

Call MacConn~'<:llon to onfer: 1-8003344444 

For a free brod111re • y y ... '* I 
ond samp/e · ~~~~y 

pn"ntouts, contact: MocUserOc1 ·oo 

Leister Productions 
P.O. Box 289. Mecl1anicsburg. PA 17055 

Phone 717-697· t378 Fax 7t7-697-4373 
Ccmp11Serve 74774. IG2G America Online LeisterPro 



4TH DIMENSION 3.2 $475 

ALCHEMY 3.0 MAC $85 

AMERICAN HERITAGE DLX$65 

ARRANGE 2.01 
ASTOUND 1.5 
AUTHORWARE PRO 3.0 
BLUEPRIN'T 5 
CANVAS 3.5.2 
CLARIS WORKS 3.0 
CODA FINALE 3.2 
CODE WARRIOR GOLD 5 
COLLAGE 2.01 

$149 
$129 
$975 
$149 
$175 
$89 
$249 
$149 
$175 

CS CHEM OFFICE PRO 2.0 $299 

DATADESK 4.2 $329 

DELTAGRAPH PRO 3.5 $95 

DESIGN WORKSHOP 1.2 $249 


LOTUS 1-2-3 V1.1 $99 
MAC ACADEMY VIDEOS $39 
MAC DRAFT 4.1 $199 
MACROMODEL 1.5.2 $429 
MAC WRITE PRO 1.5 $85 
MATHEMATICA 2.2.2 $175 
MINICAD +5.02 $319 
M.Y.O.B. 5.0 WITH PAYROLL$90 
M.Y.O.B. 5.0 W/OUT PAY $49 
NISUS WRITER 4.0 $149 
NOW BUNDLE 3.0 $75 
NOW UTILITIES 5.0 $59 
PAINT ALCHEMY 2.0 $85 
RAM DOUBLER 1.5 $55 
RAY DREAM DESIGNER 3.0 $179 
SHOWPLACE 2.2 CD-ROM $149 

DIRECTOR MULT. STUDIO $1175 SKETCH 2.0 $249 

DIRECTOR, SOUND EDIT 16 


& CLIPMEDIA 11 $695 
ENCORE 3.0.7 $249 
FAST TRACK SCHEDULE CALL 
FINAL DRAFT 3.0 $125 
FONTOGRAPHER 4.1 $175 
FORM Z 2.62 CALL 
FRACTAL DESIGN POSER CALL 

FRACTAL PAINTER 3.0 
FRAMEMAKER 4.04 
FULL CONTACT 
IN-CONTROL/QUICKEN 5 
INFINl-D 2.6 
INSPIRATION 4.1 
JMP VERSION 3.1 
KAI'S POWER TOOLS 2.1 
KPT BRYCE 1.0 
KPT CONVOLVER 

GOMOTION 1.5 

$219 
$399 
$79 
$85 
$249 

SMALLTALK 5 V2.0 $99 
SOFT WINDOWS 1.0 $229 
SOUND EDIT 16 $199 
SPANISH POWER TRANSL. $99 
STRATA VISION 3-D 4.0 $249 
SUPERCARD 2.0 $149 
SUPERCARD 2.0 BUNDLE $249 
TERAZZO $95 
TEXTURESCAPE 1.5 $85 
TOP DOWN FLOWCHARTER 4.1 $169 
TYPESTRY 2.1.1 $135 
UP-FRONT 3-D 2.0 $125 
VELLUM 3-D 2.6 $595 

$89 . VIDEO FUSION 1.6.1 $275 
$329 · VIREX 5.5 $60 
$85 1 WALKTHROUGH PRO 2.0 $249 
$85 WACOM ART PAD 4X5 $139 
$85 WACOM ARTZ 6X8 $285 
75 WORD PERFECT 3.1 CA 

·, ·,,,··.-· N?':h1~·-j'~~~~t=~~~~ 
' • ~~' .-4-~.t.~........;!._._,2.::::h&~~~ IAlle 

**SAME DAY SHIPPING ON MOST ITEMS. 
**ADOBE, SYMANTEC & MICROSOFT PRODUCTS 

AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS, 
TEACHERS & SCHOOLS. 

**SCHOOL PURCHASE ORDERS WELCOME. 
**NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS. 
**IBM & MAC PRODUCTS AVAILABLE. 
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... the stmu/ard by which a/I others 
are judged. Mncllomc Journal 8194 
Deluxe CD-ROM .....•......•.. $ 90 
NIV • NASB • NKJV • NRSV •plus 
all items on Classic CD-ROM. 
Classic CD·ROM ...... ........ S 40 
KJV with Strong 's+ 9 other Bibles• 
Grk & Heb• Lexicons• Cross Refs• 
Topics• Dictionaries• Commentaries 

Fasl, Powerful and Easy to Use 

800-554-9116 

Active Buyers include 
Macworld Shopper as part 
of their morning ritual. 

Family Heritage File™ 
Genealogy. New Version 3.3! Most pow
erful and easy genealogy pmgram on Mac. 
Rated "BEST" by Macworld. Designed ill'. 
~ profc.'isionals. •Stand alone 
• Graphic Pedigree, Descendants, Family, 
Group, Individual, Marriage, Surname 
• Unlimited History • Saned Lists • Export to 
WP/data base/modem• GEDCOM compati
ble• Jewish/LOS features. $149 +5s/h. Ask 
about Fami.ly Heritage Bundle. Visa/MC. 
Demo $7. Free Lit Pak. 
Sta,..Com Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
25 West 1480 N., Orem, UT 84057 
8011225-1480 

CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

T H E V I R T U A L S T U· D I D 


testing envtr00ment: 
let. governmental. 

certi fication. 

.!Item Banking Produdion 

.!TestSroring wll>c1!w Comparison 

.tMast01y Repoltiog l Reme<fiation 
• SllVey Scoring aiid ~ys;s 
.1 lnleractivo Testing with Mo~es 
.t Wel!1i led &Mu~·Aespqise Grading 
.1 AtXOmOdates Al OuaSlfon Types 
.1 lnlegrnled Design!Mac &Windows) 

Logic 909'981)o0046 Fax: 987•8706 
eXtenslon 7168 Archibald Ave. Suite 240 

Resources RanchoCucamonga, CA 91701 
CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 419 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

, . 

C D M P A N Y ,. 

Strata Products Also 

Available Through : 


~ 


-

Vision3d 4.0 
com.petitive upgrade $149 


STRA'J:f\'., FRACTAL 
VIRTUALad TERRAIN 

REIDERPRD 3 

For best pricing on 
Strata Extensions 


call: 
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Detailed Networks in 
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0! 
With over 330 professionally drawn 
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users 
immediate access to clip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
telephony and patching and cabling. 
Also included are tlow charting symbols 
as weU as mapping graphics to depict 
your networks geographically. Available 
now for just $129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's 
complete c(jp rut library is easily 
impo1ted into most Macintosh 
applications. Call 800-(143-4668 to 
order your copy today! 

CALL NOW! Only 
,:4c30resri,~e01c,o' nCJe\Road B!!:!!,!,."'.!!.!t $249•00 
IA i,; 91214 ..,_a:,:r.1.~ 1> ~ ..Vo:tifdw_,..., •r..l 111111'tdj 

818-541-0231 FAX: 81S-54J-1 815 .._'""'- 0 '"' ~"""'"'"""""·"' """"""""-
CIRCLE 46ll ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Award·Winning Backgrounds on CD 
800-444-9392 or 503-863-4429 
Anbeats. Box 709, M.C. OR 97457, Fax: 503-863..1547 

·DIGITAL COLOR PRINTS· 

BrG, BEAUTIFUL AND 
IMPRESSIVE. 

Merge text, graph.ics and photos 

from your disk or origi nal mt. 

Produce posters, billboards, back

li ts, convention displays and P.O.P. 

displays from Mac or PC from 

8-1/2" x 11 " up to 52" x 30' in one 

piece. 


T-SQUARE EXPRESS 
998 W. Flagler St. 
Miami, FL 33130 
1-800-432-3360 
B.B.S. (305) 545-8180 

0 :!*lnl

•tt§~~ 'r::i,:'s' 


Moro lhan 1,000 logo designs - ready lo use In EPS 
lomiat. Elghl dilferent graphic categoncs. Availab le on 
Floppy or CM·AOM. $69. (Call lor lrce brochure.) 

= 
~ === = ae.= 
~p111Pawer®lelsyoumat13wor d class 

desig ns ll~a lhesn In mmutas. A...aHable ror M ~cLogo
• 01 PC on AOPP'J or CO·flOM. Re11ulres drawln~

Design ~ ;~~~r&~~. al~~11i:l~~'.it~~" 
Software tt:i1~~~~::~,~~i.~ 
Decathlon Corporalion (800) 648·5646 Dr (513 421-1938 
-1100 brcutiY! f>GJ1( 0;. 116. Dnc·mall, 011452• 1 VI AmE.I 

FontSoftware 

800.248.3668 
ADOBE . AGFA . urrs nlEAM • LlffRASEr 
UNO'IYl'E-HELL • MONOlYl'E • Ult\\'. . . 

'/1101u1111d1 offanll fro m orrr-w romp11ni~J 
la?Je and m1nll, n/J ar law dimnmt prim. 

ES ii CE! 
New 700 page font specimen book 

with over 13,000 type displays 
m1ly $39·95 

Precision Type 
4-7 Ah.11 Dri\-c, Comnu.:k1 ~·y 11715-570; 

Phone: s16.86+.0101 Pax: j l6.S4;.5111 

AC E 533 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

http:al~~11i:l~~'.it
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TheCompulcrmmcrs"' Policy insures you against 
1hcrt, fire, accidcntnl dnmnge, lightning e\'en 
po,..er surge! Replace or rc113ir for S49 a year. 
Availablein 1he U.S. & On!ario. 

( 1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE, l l 1c Insurance Agency Ju e. 
2929 N. High S1.. PO Box 022 11 
Columbus, OM43202 

CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FJGHT llA(J< 
Data Recovery ToolldP 

Order NOW and SAVE 

20% OFF• regular price. 


Take your dllta rttOVt'f'Ylbtllty to tho noxt level Recover 
d1la other utllill t's simplycmnoll 

Ad'IHnced features onab1o you lo unlnlllallze volumes.recover 
accldimlally trashed files, volumo protoctlon.5dlttoren l 
recovery 1outtnes,back.up/restoro with lapo support 

For CRT: 800-743-0566 

Power Macintosh • FORTRAN 77 
LS FORTRAN is an ANSI standru·d 
FORTRAN 77 compiler for the 
Macintosh or Power Macintosh. 
Features include: built-in debugging, 
support for mainframe extensions, 
background execution, scrolling out
put window, and optimized code 
generation. This popular, robust 
compiler is the complete solution to 
your FORTRAN programming needs. 
Language Systems Corp. 
100 Carpenter Drive 
Sterling, VA 20164 
8001252-6479. 7031478-0181 
7031689-9593 Fax 

DATA RECOVERY 

IUSINESS 
•r.•st·· 


• Z4HoursaDay 7 ~ 
• Data Recovery Guaranteed 
• Professlonal Clean Room 
• Expertise with most systems 

anct storage devices~~~~ 
~.VIM;;? 

RECALL' 
For Dalll 
Recovery : 800-743-0594 

CIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC REPAIR 
l•i.q :; 11 °p 11,. · 11 1· , ., , 

• 	 Apple™ Certified Technicians 
• 	 One-Day Service Turnaround" 


Hard Disk Repair & Data f!ecovery 

Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 


• 	 Component-Level Repairs 
• 	 Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• 	 Power Supplies & Logic Boards ' 

• Lifetime Repair Warranty• ~M 
Tel: 1-503·642-3456 • 

'onrrmy~. V..iJ/01:1.. Fast....,..;gh1~---' 
shWi>g .,.__Weuse ll'fl'"" .lwio'" potts. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SLIDES 

SJ.75 

4TH Dimension® has so much 
right, so what's wrong with it? 

Answer: a lot of the ' lets you create sophisticated multi-user applications quickly and 
easily' commands and constructs and the suggestion that it wi ll automatically 
generate complicated user applications without effort. Many of the 'easy' 
commands lead to analytical dead-ends and bad coding, resulting in inefficient and 
unrealiable applications. Suggesting that application development can ever be quick 
and easy is complete nonsense and highly irresponsible. 

Because of its end user orientation, important compromises were accepted. Now a 
large number of 4D™ applications in the field are impossible hogs as a resull . This 
goes for most of the other "easy" database packages on the market as well . A 
complete review of the fundamentals can often do wonders for the many 4D1M 

programs that are shown not to be providing acceptable performance and adequate 
security. 

If 4th Dimension® applications are developed with the care and commitment 
required , they can really fly. If you do not want to let all that wonderful database 
power slip through your fingers and go to waste, send us a fax and book some 
serious development or consultancy time todayl This could be your best investment 

in yearsl .....................® 


THE ~d.Cl~CL~ ORGANIZATION 

The 4th Dimension® specialists on the client's side. World wide intervention. 

4 rue de la Presse • 1000 Brussels • Belgium 

847 A second avenue Suite 147 · New York N.Y. 1001 7 · U.S.A. 


fax New York: (212 )490.2885 - true Brussels: (32·2) 218.3141 • lax France: (33) 90.51.61.99 

AT&T Enhanced lax: GREAT BRITAIN: (44-171·) 41 0.0930 - U.S.A: (1-703·) 869.8709 


JAPAN: (81-3·)5381.4860 AT&T subscriber ID: 5248724 ##. 


4th Dimension Is o rog1s1orcd irademark ol AC!, ACI US INC. 
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lllRepalrs by Malllll 
Repairs from SS.DO!!! Same-day 
lumaround in most cases!! New and 
used hardware for sale! We buy 
dead Apples , Macs, PCs. Noon to 
5:00, 6:30 to 10:00. 
Arminius 
8519 Orchard Avenue 
Merchantville, NJ 08109 
609-662-3420 (voice) 
609-662-6460 (fax) 

Macworld delivers the products 
Active Buye rtrlooklng-fal 

hat's a little 

.Petition? 
WITH Macworld 
on your side. 

With 8,000,000 people in New York City, 
the competition is tough. For PAUL SCHEFFLER, account executive 

for M ET P H 0 T 0 , a Manhattan- based service bureau, the 

competition in New York wasn't enough. Paul ten med with Macworld 

Shopper to reach beyo nd New York and win cu stome rs across the nation 

1. ~a. tfbd the globe. Now Met Photo's already TI-IR IV ING business secs 

M EN A L G R 0 WT H daily- Macworld Shopper sees to it that they do. 
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WISE CiUY 

BY GUY KAWASAKI 

OT SURPRISINGLY, MY MAY 
column ("The l'111ac Attack 
Test") produced a downpour 
of E-mail requesting that I 
write a column about end
ing Macintosh addiction. 
After the 50th message or 
so, I figured I had a mora l 
obligation to write it. I was 
going to call this colunm the 
12-step approach, but a read
er told me that 12 points 

would be more typographically correct. 
T hen, because 6 points is just about 
the smalles t font you can read on a 
Macintosh screen, i decided to cur the 
number of steps in half. 

Confession Is Good for the Mole 
Point 1: Confess your powerlessness. 
Admitting that you've turned into a i'vhc
intosh mole is the start to getting cured. 
Reader example: "One day at my middle 
school, one of the girls in the Mac lab was 
getting cold and asked pennission to close 
the window. In an irritated tone of voice, 
I told her to 'click in the close box.' At this 
point I realized that maybe I needed to 
reorder my priorities."-johna17@aol.com 

Point 2: Take an inventory of your 
documents to see if they are richer than 
you r life. You should use no more than 
two fonts per document and one graphic 
element per page. vVith the time saving·s, 
recapture your life with your spouse and 
kids. Reader example: "The last time my 
husband and I made love I found myself 
whispering in his ear seductively, 'Hey big 
boy, want to m;1ke an alias with me?'" (I 
wonder what her documents look like.) 
-carolyn_curtis@fc1.glfn.org· 

Point 3: Nlake a list of the people 
you've harmed and then ask them for for
giveness. The length and variety of peo
ple on the list will astound you. Ask your 
spouse or kids, "What is the most impor
tant thing I could do for you?" If they say, 
"Use your Macintosh less,'' you're con
victed. Reader examples: "I have begun 
to refer to my children as extensions and 
yesterday toid my husband to ' load the 
littl e INITs in the car.' "-carolyn_curtis 
@fc1.glfn.org "Recently my daughter said 
I like the computer more tlrnn I like her. 
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"Sparkles" 
The six-point approach to end Macaholisni 

Ca n you have sibling rivalry if one of 
them is a machine?"-pattylnfo@aol.com 

Brats and Schmexperts 
Point 4: Cut onlinc time. Reader ex
ample: "You convince yourself that you 
absolutely must have E-mail to save time, 
then find yourself spending even more 
time finding people to communicate 
with."-mmiles8124@aol.com To cut on
line time, first consolidate the number of 
online services you're on to two, and sec
ond, limit E-mai l and chatting. 

T he best way to accomplish the sec
ond and harder step is to imagi ne that 
you're spending hours of your time witl1 
grouchy schmexperts, and 16-year-o lds 
who think they can run Apple even 

though they can't keep their rooms clean. 
(Actually, this is exactly what you' re 
doing.) As a rule of thumb, when you 
consider getting a dedirnted phone line 
for your modem, you' re spending too 
much time online. 

Point 5: Carry this message to otl1ers. 
Now that you lm ow how to reduce or 
repa ir Macintosh addiction, you have a 
moral obligation to help others. Reader 
anti- example: "i\:ly gir lfri end is waiting 
for the next issue to see if you write the 
l2 -step method for kicking the i\llac habit. 
I admit lam a i\llacaholic, but l can't and 

won't stop tl1e endless nights. Please, for 
the sake of probably half the Mac users, 
don't publ ish that article; my girlfriend 
and l are sure many i\ofac users ' signifi
cant others would love to get tl1eir hands 
on it. Save us all !"-mike39890@aol.com 

Macintosh: The Next Generation 
Point 6: Protect the next generation if 
you can ' t save your own. Reader exam
ple: "As two adult members of a Mac
comrnitted family, we started our three
year-old cbughter, Maria, on a Performa 
with Kid Pix. She loved it, particularly 
the paintbrush, which sprays out circles 
of varying sizes and colors, which she 
dubbed spa rkles. Not long afterwards, 
we were woken in the middle of the 

night by cries and screams 
from Nlaria's room: 'I can't 
find tl1e sparkles! I can't get 
to the sparkles!' She was 
sound asleep, dreaming, but 
frusn·ated. 

"Dad tried to rock her 
ancl comfort her, but Mom 
knew better. I sat down on 
the fl oor next to her bed 
and said, 'Take the mouse 
and point the arrow to 
tl1e paintbrush ove r on the 
side of the screen. Now 
move the arrow down to the 
bottom of the screen.' I 
talked her tl1rough .finding 
the sparkles, and she sighed 
happily and fell back into 
a deeper sleep."-heather 
.williams@willlams. edu 

This is the best I can do to help you quit 
the Macintosh habit. The rest is up to you 
because the key to quitting any addiction 
is that you want to. Do you want to? !!! 

GUY KAWASAKl ' s views are his own and only 

sporadica lly represent those of Macworld. He has 

investments in America Online, Apple, Bit Jugglers, 

Bookmaker, Global Village Communication , and 

Intuit. He is the president ol Fog City Software, 

the creator of Claris Emailer. He can be reached 

at kawasakl@radlomall.com, or on the Web at 

http://www.umsl.edu/-sbmeade/macway. 

Up to You 

http://www.umsl.edu/-sbmeade/macway
mailto:kawasakl@radlomall.com
mailto:all!"-mike39890@aol.com
mailto:with."-mmiles8124@aol.com
mailto:machine?"-pattylnfo@aol.com
http:fc1.glfn.org
mailto:carolyn_curtis@fc1.glfn.org
mailto:priorities."-johna17@aol.com
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IT'S HERE. 

,la t a lia ses a 11cl business so flw a 1· e tl1 a l run fi1 s l cr tl1a11 yo u i111 :1{!i11 e cl p oss ibl e. 
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ex t ras you 
1

1l ex pccl fr o111 1\'EC. , \ l wo -yca 1· li111it e d warranty. J\ l ac and l'C 

co 111p11Lili ili ty. l 111par:illeled 1-800 1111111bcr su 11po 1·l. 1\nd NEC" s exclu ,. in: on-scrce11 
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Circle 16 on reader service card 
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INTRODUCING THE NEC MULTISPIN" 6X 

CD-ROM READER. 

Once a<°•ai 11 . tl1 e lea d er 111 C D- ROi\ I l cc l111o lo <'•y !.,, ,.t" .., _ 
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ft 's like magic. 
You ' re in your favorite word processing program. 

You're writ ing a letter. You click once and a pop-up 
menu appears. In it are the commands 
yo u use most often. You click again and 
the command you choose is executed. 

You 've fini shed your letter. You 
move into a spreadsheet program. 
You click the same button and 
another pop-up menu appears. 
But this time it 's a different 
menu .With the spreadsheet 
commands you use most often. 

It 's like magic. But it 's 
not magic. It 's Thinking 
Mouse'" and Turbo Mouse"' --""""''". 
from Kensington. 

These are no ordinary 
mice. They're programmable 
mice. What's more, you d~~~~. have 

f'·~, ii' ...,Mm-.,...Im_, 

• 

Bold Text 
Indent 
Change Fonts 
Save and Print 
Style: Letterhead 
My Signature 

to be a programmer to use them. 
Easy-to-program, easy-to-use, Thin king Mouse and 

Turbo Mouse give a who le new meaning to the word 
productivity. Your favori te programs wi ll run better. 
You ' II work faster. You ' II save valuable time. 

Together, they have won more awa rds than 
any Macintosh input dev ice in history. Both 

come with a 5-year warranty, toll-free 
technical support and a no-risk 90-day trial. 

For more information, 
call 800-535-4242. 

Outside the US and 
Canada , call 
4 15-572-2700. For 
information by fax , 
call and request 

document number 326. 
Compatible with System 7, 

including 6.0.7 or late r and 
Power Macintosh. 
~,u · o} 

-. ... ~~ fJilIJ KENSINGTON~~~l~~t - ~1WD'T';'W 
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